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THE 

LIFE OF SIR JOHN ~IALCOLM. 

CHAPTER I. 

SECOND MISSION TO PERSIA. 

[1810.] 

VOYAGE ':to »USBl1l.E-JrALCOLlI.'S LITERAlLY PUBSUlTS-LINDSAY lIB'tBUli'B

ADV.&HOB TO &mB.AZ - RBCEP'l'lOll THBRB-HUBDBB OJ!' CAPTA.I:N GBAli"r
llALCOx.rS SORROW-HAlLCB TO rIlE ROYAL CAlIP-SIB RAlU'OBD IONES
llALCOLK'S "8.BCBPTIOll' BY THE nNG- DlULLll!JG TlrB PEB6Ulf ABI£Y-DB

PAlI.TUBB or THB lUSSIOlI'-IBCIDENTS A'r BAGBDAD--RBl'VJLlf TO BOlIBAY. 

ON the 10th of January, the PlfJ/che, acCompanied by 
the J0ITM8 Sibbald and other vessels, put out to sea; 
and Malcolm was again thrown back upon his public 
spirit for lelief under the depressing circumstances of do
mestic separation.- The first day on boarel. ship was a 
sad one; but he soon recovered the healthy tone of his 
mind; shook oft" all vain regrets and repinings; aiid 
plunged deeply into literary work. He had set himself a 

• He always said that he had be- ordinary, but not on great occasions; 
come a better publio ..... ant since ror they must be strangers to the jlurest 
hia~. ,. I will not allow," he ana noblest motive that can fIJI the 
wrote in his first day'. journal, .. tbat breast of a man - that at leaving • 
bachelors are better _public ..... ants good and great name to his children, 
than married men. They may be on as a rich mid proud inheritance." 
vo~n. B 
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task, and he now applied himself to it with all his might. 
His Political History of India was 'to be the growth of 
this voyage to the Gulf. "I am resolved," he wrote, 
"to allow no circumstances to prevent my finishing a 
work which may, at a moment like the present, prove 
of much public utility." 

But although at certain hours of the day he threw 
himself earnestly and vigorously into his appointed work, 
he by no means buried himself in his cabin, or shunned 
the society of the ship. There were few merrier men 
than Captain Edgecumbe; and many were the hearty 
laughs which he and Malcolm enjoyed together. The 
wind was for some time very languid; so the passengers 
of the Sibbald were enabled often to go on board the 
Pll1lcke; and there were many pleasant social gatherings, 
at which songs were sung, and stories were told, and 
jokes passed about; and every one did his best to . con
tribute something to the general stock of amusement.. 
Malcolm lived very temperately at this time, took regular 
exercise, and enjoyed excellent health. Every morning 
saw him at 'work before breakfast at theoclub-exercise, 
walking the $leek, and playiug at single-stick; and he 
wrote with exultation that his figure had decreased in 
girth, and the muscles of his arms eXpanded. The ship 
made little progress; but he said that his History made 
more;· so h'e did not complain of the delay. 

On the 26th, .the little 1Ieet was oft' Muscat, where 
Malcolm received letters which it did him good to read.. 
A packet from Bussorah brought" accounts of a glorious 
victory gained by Sir Arthur Wellesley by land, and 

• W ritill B this tim. in his j01ll'o 
aal ,nth ~erence to his Iitmaly pur
Buill!, Malcolm .. ,.: a I COIllemplate 
in lDJ Ie ....... hours in Eugland • book 
of Memoin, which will be full of cha,. 
raclerilltic IIlccdolM, IJld gift all I 

bow rIllDdiIII CA>IIagoo IIDIi Coorts." . 
It is gnootly to he J'e!lrettcd thai this 
hook WE _written. Ii ... oold haft 
heco ..... mOftl iutetatiag thIJl the 
BMkm 'If p....u.. 
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&IIother by Lord Collingwood at sea." Letters were 
also received from Captain Pasley, conveying intelli
gence that the account of Malcolm's approach was "re
ceived as he could wish at Teheran." "I have no doubt 
of my reception at Court," he wrote in his journal, " but 
I expect, while on the road to Teheran, to hear of Sir 
Harford's confirmation, and of Mr. Morier's return with 
a letter from King George to his Majesty of Persia, and 
then my embarrassment will be complete." 

Leaving Mr. Hanky Smith to transact some necessary 
business with the Imaum of Muscat, Malcolm, taking 
adv&lltage of a favorable breeze, sailed into .the Gulf. 
But baffiing winds soon set in, and the progress of the 
Psyche was very tedious. Meanwliile, however, the 
Political History was hastening towards a conclusion. 
"We have still a contrary wind," he wrote on the 10th 
of February to his wife. " Nothing can be more vexa
tious. I have one more consolation beside that of this 
wind blowing my packet to you, which is, that my poli
tical sketch gets on apace. Five chapter§. are finished 
&lid corrected; and the sixth and last is commenced 
this morning. I begin now to look forward with great 
delight to that enchanting word 1!Vmi8. The moment I 
write it, I will have a jubilee. I mean to dance, hunt, 
shoot, and play myself, and let who will write histories, . 
memoirs, and sketches."· 

At last, on the 13th of February, the Psyche entered 
the roadstead of Bushire. On the fullowing day, at
tended by all the chief people of the place, Malcolm 
landed. After· paying a visit to the Governor, he pro· 
ceeded to the house of Mr. Bruce, Bome three miles off 

" 
• He sent his MS. from ]!UlIhire to -expressed my hope that h. will not b. 

Sir James Meclrintoab, .. whose mas· sparing-thBt he will anticipate .ppro
teri'!' poD." he wrote, - will correct the bation to everything th.t h. d .... &nd 
faults with which they abound. I h.... that he will make no references." 

112 
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in the country. "Our cavalcade was very numerous," 
he wrote in his journal, "and the uncommon attention 
paid to me appeared as if that joy at my return which 
was written on all their faces was heartfelt and sincere. 
When we were at _the Governor's, old Hadjee Ismael, a 
respectable merchant of eighty.two years of age, took 
the lead in the conversation. He expressed, in the name 
of all, their joy at my revisiting Persia. The King, he 
said, had given a proof of trne greatness in anxiously 
requiring the presence of a man who had told him the 
honest truth with a bluntness which kings were not in . 
the habitofhearing." 

All through the months of February and March, and 
up to the middle of April, Malcolm and his suite re
mained encamped at Bushire. He had despatched the 
letter to the King of which he was the bearer, and was 
waiting his Majesty's order to advance. He appears to 
have spent his time between literature and the chase. 
He was working hard at the completion of his Political 
History; buL he was delighted to find himself on horse
back again, and he knew that, in Persia, the equestrian 
cxercises,.in which he excelled, were not matters only of 
private delight. * On the 6th of March, he was able to 
write in his journal, "I have written the word Finis to 
my Sketch, and am as joyful as I can be in absence. I 
will write no more to.day, but go and make up parties 
to hunt, and shoot, and ride, and revel in all the delights 

• Th.Persia •• hold good horseman
ship in 8uch estimation, that they would 
have thought little of an ambassador 
who was not at home in the saddle. 
A curious illustration of this occurred 
wh .. Malcohu was at Bushire. The 
purser of one of the ships. Mr. W-,p 
went on thore to see Mr. Smith. and 
muo put on the hack of a capering 
A rab, only to he thrown about verJ 

uncomfortably in the saddle. The had 
horsemanship of the sailor provoked 
some merriment on shore; but on the 
following d.~ a Persian trader, who 
know a little English, h.ppe~!t to go 
on board the ship. said to Mr. w-, 
when the subject was referred to, .. You 
need not he onder any oneasiness. I 
told the people that you rid. very well, 
but th.t you were very drnnk." 
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of idleness." There were a number of active, high
spirited youths with him, who rejoiced. to serve under a 
master as fond of sport as themselves. It was his plea
sure, as he felt it was his duty, to train them for Oriental 
travel; and when any of them made an excursion into 
the interior for purposes either of businesS or pleasure, 
he sent them forth slenderly equipped, and especially 
exhorted them against the use of knives and forks. All 
such emblems of Western civilisation were to be denied 
to men who were in training for Eastern heroes. There 
were some noble specimens of manhood am~ng them. 
Among others was an artillery officer, little more than 
eighteen years of age, whose gigantic stature was the 
wonder and the admiration of the Persians.· The fame 
of young Lindsay's proportions reached far into the inte
rior. When the bearer of Malcolm's letters to the King and 
the Prince-Regent reached Shiraz, the latter was eager 
in his inquiries about the" tall man.'J The messenger, 
after satisfying the Prince's inquiries, told his Royal 
Highness, that the greatest wonder of all was, that al· 
though seven feet high, he was only a lad' of eighteen, 
and might grow another cubit. One morning, as Mal
colm was sitting in his tent, he was delighted by hearing 
a Persian call out to one of Lindsay's servants, "Is your 
date-.tree asleep or awake?" We may be sure that 
there was no want of laughter in camp at this figure of 
speech, and need not question that the Envoy laughed 
the loudest of the party. 

On the 15th of March, Malcolm received intelligence to 
the effect that his Mehmendar, or entertainer, had been ap
pointed in the person of a nobleman of rank, who was then 

• Lindsny-afterwords Sir HClIl'Y 
Lindssy Bethune-with better fortune 
than some of his comrades, lived to a 
ripe old age. The greater part or his 
life was opent with the Persian army. 

H. dislinc"Uished himself by many acts 
of heroic gallantry. which caused him 
to be regarded by the Persian. as a 
veritable Roostnm - not in .taturo 
alone. 
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on his way down to Bushire. Two days afterwards he 
made his appearance,. and was received in a distinguished 
manner b1the English Envoy. But Malcolm would not 
commence his marc:h to Teheran until he had received 
an answer to the letters which he had forwarded to the 
King. He was greatly pleased with his new friend_ 
young man of prepossessing appearsnce and polished 
manners; and there was every chance of continued 
harmony between them. He was assured, too, that the 
King was delighted at his approach, and would welcome 
his old friend with demonstrations of the Sincerest affec
tion and respect. The Prince-Regent, too, who ten 
years before, by asserting unjustifiable pretensions, had 
compelled Malcolm to contend manfully for the support 
of his ambassadorial dignity, now mindful of the past, 
addressed him a letter in the style of an equal.- The 
preparations for the march. therefore, were commenced 
with good heartt in spite of the embarrassing intelligence 
of Jones's movements, which came in from time to time 
to perplex and annoy Malcolm; and when at last, on the 
8th of April, the firman of the King of Kings was received, 
with becoming pomp-the "tall man" firing a royal 
salute, the escort drawn up as a guard of honor, and 
Malcolm pressing the letter to his forehead and his lips 
-much did not remain to be done to complete the 
equipment of the Mission. A week aft~rwards they 
commenced their march for tlle Persian capital. 

• That is a JlOOf'tlltlr.!J, not a J!ir. 
_. See _. voL i. page 113. 

J Whllst Malcolm .... busJinllo him· 
• with th... preparations. mtelli. 
genoe of the victory of Talavera .... 
:received .t Bushire. On many ao
OOUIIta it was extremely gratifying to 
him. II I have jut read," he wrote 
in the joumal kept for his wife. "that 
my noble friend, Sir Arthur Wellesley. 

is made a peer. He d_ a duk .. 
dom. I a1so ... with joy that your 
Cather is to be rewarded by being made 
• heronel for the eminent gallantry 
and good conduet he cfuplayed un the 
glorious field of Talavera. Ho ... for. 
tunste your Cather baa been in having 
sueh an 0 rtunity of dis!' . bing 
himaelf. ro ... dillerent is ~ .. 
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Travelling often. more than twenty miles in the day, 
they approached. S~ on the 27th of April. The 
Chief Minister of the province went out to.,greet the 
English Envoy, and to conduct him to the presence of 
the Prince.Regent. Malcolm. entered the city in great 
state. The cavalcade was an imposing one. Lindsay, 
with his galloper-guns,. and the escort of European 
dragoons, excited the boundless admiratioll of the Per
sians, and contrasteti not tmfavorably with the more 
Oriental components of the show. All the principal civil 
and military officers of the Government,. with a large 
body of troops and an immense concourse of people, 
met the British Mission as it advanced. About 'a mile 
from the city, Malcolm's camp had been pitched on an 
eminence near the gardens of the vice-regal palace. There 
he and his suite dismounted, embraced the Persian officers, 
led them to a tent, and regaled them after the usual 
fashion with pipes and co:fl"ee. All seemetl rejoiced to 
see him, and many welcomed him as an old friend. 

On the following day the Prince-Regent received him 
with graceful courtesy and kindness. When ten years 
before they had met at Shirsz, the Prince was a mere 
boy, and therefore only an instrument in the hands of the 
chief Dfficers of his Court. He had now grown into a 
man of a lovely person and enga"oing manners, polished, 
and yet frank:; and altogether of a bearing and de
meanour such. as inspire confidence and affection. He 
deplored what he called the necessities of state, which 
had compelled him two years before to discourage Mal
colm's advance into the Persian territory; declared that 
both he anti his father had been pained by the. sudden 
retirement of their old friend, 'and were now as much 
rejoiced at his presence as they were before grieved at 
his departure. And these good words he supported by 
continual acts of courtesy and kindneSll. The Misnon 
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• 
was received with all honor. The Prince lind his Mi-
nister" invited Malcolm and his associates to imposing 
reviews bj day and sumptuous entertainments by night; 
and for some little time there was nothing but gaiety and 
merriment and common joy. 

But a shadow, and a dark one, soon passed over Mal
colm's happiness. On the 6th of May he received in
telligence that two of the officers of his suite had been 
barbarously murdered on the Turkish frontier. Soon 
after the arrival of the Mission at Bushire, Malcolm had 
despatched two officers in advance to Baghdad and two 
to Bussorah, with instructions to join him on the road te 
Teheran. To the former place, Captain Grant and Lieu
tenant Fotheringham had been sent; to the latter, Cap
tain Macdonald Rnd Lieutenant Monteith. They went 
in search of information relative to the countries through 
which they travelled. Our want of geographical. in
formation relative to the frontier-lands of Persia and 
Turkey had been seriously felt in all our considerations 
of the means of defence against the advance of an Euro
pean enemy; and Malcolm determined, that if he accom
plished nothing else, he would add something to our avail
able stores of knowledge. He was accompanied by men 
eager to venture upon untrodden fields of enterprise and 
inquiry; and he boasted that he was turning his young 
friends into expert travellers. When, therefore, intelli
gence reached him that Captain Grant and Lieutenant 
Fotheringham had been murdered on their way from 
Baghdad, the grievous tidings smote him to the heart. 

From the account which Malcolm received, it appeared 
that the ill-fated gentlemen, on leaving Baghdad about 

• The minister was MaIIomod Neb- (which he used as a pretext for ad· 
bee Khan, brother-in-law of Hadjee vaucing certain pecnDiary c1aim. of his 
Khalil Khao, who was killed at Bom- own), but bad lieen coldly reoeived by 
bay. Nobbe. Khan bad afterwards Sir George Barlow. He " .. liUlO 
boon sent to India on a friendly mission better tluW. a oordid adventnror. 
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the end of March, determined to proceed. by a difi'erent 
route from that which Malcolm had indicated. In vain 
did Mr. Rich- represent that the road lay .. through a 
defile infested. by a robber-gang, under the command of 
a notorious chief: Captain Grant laughed to scorn all 
idea of danger; he sought no advice, and he would take 
none. He had accompanied Malcolm ten years before 
on his first mission to Persia, and had penetrated into 
unexplored parts of the country. This had given him' 
confidence in himself; and he said that one who had 
travelled through Mehan had notlling to fear in- the 
countries which he was then about to explore. He had 
taken with him, too, contrary to the system which Mal
colm took so much pains to enforce upon his assistants, 
a large amount of baggage, including" a showy tent," 
and a numerous retinue of people. Against this also 
Mr. Rich remonstrated in vain. Grant and his party 
started; and so little pains did he take to secure the 
safety of himself and his followers, that he left the Resi.· 
dent in a state of uncertainty respecting the route which 
he intended to take. t The consequences of this im
prudence might be foreseen. On reaching the defile, he 
was met by the robber-chief and a party of horsemen. 
They professed friendly intentions, and persuaded Grant 
and his friends to alight and refresh themselves. Then 
they fell upon the travellers. Grant was shot dead as 
he attempted to regain his horse. The rest were seized 
and carried about prisoners for four days, at the end of 
which Kelb.AIi, the robber-chief; separated the Christians 
from the Mussulmans, and suffered the latter to depart. 
Then the Christians were brought forth to the sacrifice •. 

• Jlr. Rich (a _.in-law of Sir 
1 ..... Jlackintosh), a YOODg gentle
man of O1traordinary attainments, was 
• then Resident at Baghdad. 

. t Jlr. Rich bad procured Uom the 
Pacba all th. necessary orden to secure 
Captain Grant a oar. pasaage bJ a dif
f.rent mnto • 
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Mr. Fo$.eringham and three .Armenian servants were 
placed in a row, and asked whether they would become 
Mussulmans or die r They preferred death to apostacy; 
and one after another they were shot dead upon 'the spot. 

How deeply Malcolm felt this misadventure may be 
gathered from the following entries in his private journal. 
He asked himself again and again if it. had been caused 
by any imprudence of his own. His. understanding told 
him that it had not; but his heart reproached him all 
the same. In the fulness of his sorrow he even lamented 
the faculty, which he so eminently possessed, of inspiring 
athens with. enterprise and zeal: 

" May 6.-1 have this moment (he wrote) been shocked be
yond expression. Poor Grant and Fotberingham are, I fear, mur
dered on the frontiers of Turkey by .. body of thieves. I cannot 
enter into any accottnt of this horrid event-my feelings are too 
acute. Though 1 have only obeyed my orders, I am quite mise
rable; and however conscious of only having done my duty, and 
that 1 could neither foresee nor guard against what has happened, 
1 canuot but think at times. that I am to blame in having de
tached them; and yet God knows 1 had every ground to believe 
that there was hardly any risk in their journey, and 1 hoped much 
valuable information would be obtained. Grant is a real public 
loss. He was·a man of zeal, courage, enterprise, and knowledge; 
and Fotheringham gave promise of being a most excellent officer. 
There could not be a finer or better young man in the world. 
Poor fellows, I must yet cherish a faint hope that the report of 
their death is. unfounded. 

" May 7.-1 passed a wretched night, thinking of my poor 
friends. The safe arrival, this morning, of Macdonald and Mon
teith (whose journey I had always accounted much more danger
ous than the other), gave me some consol.tion; but sti1l I am low 
and affiictecL I mean to despatch Frederick and Mahomed 
Hussan Khan to-morrow to go to Baghdad by the ro.d of 
Kermanshah. They will collect information on the way, and 
give it to Mr. Rich, to whom I shall give them letters. The 
murder was perpetrated within three or four stages. of Baghdad, 

• 
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and of course in the Persian ter.ritories. The King of Persia p_ 
tends the most violent rage, and has sent to- demand the mnr
derem, threatening 10 attack Baghdad if they are not given up. 
He will u.. ... this occwrence, as he has some of a similar nature, 10 
e:tlort money from the Pacha. I am indifferent fb tIu!tr e.fforU. 
They cannot restore my.friemla. 

" May 8.-00 referring 10 my instrnctions 1D Captain Grant, 
I find thai I not only instrneted him 10 delay, buJi 1D abandon his 
jonrney, if attended with any serians risk.. But it is evident that 
he thought there was noue, and his confidence has bee .. his de
strnctiou;. for there is sufficient evidence in the. IICCOUDt I have 
received to prove that his plans were betrayed by some native 
whom he incau~ously trusted; and the b""agage which he carried 
must have been considerable, and was no doubt the object of 
pluuder.· Frederick and M shomed Hussan Kban go off to-morrow 
for Kermonshoh, to learn all the ~cuIars they can of this horrid 
transaction. It is honorable 1D the gentlemen of my family 10 
slate that, .moo the occnrrence of this event, all those who <lOuld 
be so employed have shown the most anxious desire 10 proceed 
direct 10 Kermanshah. or in any other direction. Fhile I C8l111ot 
but admire the spirit which animates them, I almost shudder at 
the thought of inspiring men with a zeal and attachment that leads 
them 1;0 the cheerful enconnter of any danger. In short, I am 
not, I fear, composed of those materials which are necessary for a 
pnblic character. Warm feelings should, I suspect, form 110 part 
of the componnd. .. 

Beside a real heartrtrouble like this, all other vexa
tions were insignificant, else the Envoy might have 
been 8DJloyed by the old difficulty of the present. 
giving, which now intruded itself upon him even more 
distressingly than during the time of his first mission. 
Sir Harford Jones had done much to increase the fever 
of cupidity which Malcolm himself had excited ten years 
before by the prodigality of his gifts. There was this 
difference between the two:' Malcolm had distributed 
costly presents, but they were commodities which he 
had taken with him from India. and were, for the most 
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part, specimens of the arts and manufactures of the coun
tries under British rule. They were symbols, as it were, 
of the greatness of our nation, and did more than gratify 
the avarice of the recipient. But Sir Harford Jones had 
openly given money. On one occasion he had served up a 
bill for 50,000 piastres on a tray. No wonder, therefore, 
that Malcolm found the courtiers of Persia hungering and 
howling after British gold.- "These people," wrote Mal
colm, "are like ferocious animals, who have once tasted 
blood. Nothing else will satisfy them. 'J:hey cry out for 
money as shamelessly as if it were their natural food. I 
have been obliged to come to very high ,,'ords, and no 
doubt have excited much disgust. I mean to give a present 
of varieties of nearly half the amount Sir Harford Jones 
did; and I have written to the Minister, that unless I am 
assured it will be well and graciously received, I will not 
send his Royal Highness the value of a single farthing." 
The hint was taken, and the present graciouslyaccepted. 

But if Malcolm was less free in giving than Sir Har
ford Jones, he was also less free in receiving. Whilst at 
Shiraz, it was secretly intimated to him by the Minister 
that a valuable present of jewels, suited to a lady of rank, 
would be given to Mrs. Malcolm. The Ambassador 
started, and was about to make an indiguant answer; 
but checking himself, he merely said it was not his custom 
to receive such presents either for himself or his wife. 
"Tell your master," he added, to the astonished mes
senger, "that when I was at Mysore, the Minister there 

• In an offioial letter to Mr. Edmon
stone, Malcolm:wrote : (( His Lordship 
(Minto) will judge of the extent to 
which their avarice h .. been excited. 
when I ,tate that, independently of ar
ticle., the amount of cash ~ven by 
Sir Harford Jon .. to the Pnnce ana 
the officers of this petty Court was 
about two lakha of piast..... I am not 

yet informed of the amoon! of aimilar 
disbursement! at Teheran; but I al· 
ready bow that • considerable sum 
wus given to the King, that a very 
lame sum was promised to the Ameen .. 
oo-uowlab, and that Me ...... Sheff .. has 
bad a pension of three thouoand pi .. t .... 
a mOllth settled UPOll him." . 
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would gladly have heaped costly presents upon US; but 
instead of this, on my persuasion, he made a fine new 
road, that was much wanted, and dedicated it to Mrs. 
Malcolm. Such are the presents I like." No man ever 
had larger opportunities of enriching himself in this way; 
but he went through life with hands clean as a babe's. 

On the 16th of May, Mal~olm and his suite departed 
from Shiraz with all honor, and commenced their march 
towards the P~an capital, well pleased with the enter
tainment they had received. The journey onwards is 
remembered with the liveliest feelings of pleasure by the 
few survivors of the party. Not far from Shiraz, they 
were joined by the King's story-teller, who amused them 
with the recital of Oriental romances not inferior in in
terest to those of the .Arabian Nights. Many of these 
stories found their way into Malcolm's journa~ and were 
treasured up tenaciously by a memory that never failed.
Some he had heard before during his first sojourn in 
Persia, and had narrated during the intervening ten 
years at various times and places, !lnd under circum
stances of infinite variety. Great soldiers, little children, 
and gentle maidens, had been equally delighted by them. 
They had made Arthur Wellesley laugh in the Mahratta 
camp; they had made Johnny Wainwright happy during 
the tedium of a voyage down the Bay of Bengsl; and 
they had won a smile from the lips of Charlotte Camp
bell, as he sat behind her on an elephant, in the course 
of that memorable journey to Mysore out of which had 
arisen the great happiness of his life. 

On the 5th of June the Mission quitted Ispahan" and 
marched onwards by stages of twenty-five or thirty miles 
a day.t Everywhere, as they advanced, they were re-

• Some or them will b. lound in 
his Skelckl qf PIJt'tia, the most popular 
or all Maleo1m'. work •• 

.. t Sometim .. they made os much as 
forty miles a d.y, or rather night. 
"We marched last night.J~ wrote Mal" 
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ceived with- llonor, and sumptuously entertained by the 
chief people nf the country. .As they approached the 
capital, Malcolm began anxiously to consider the embar
rassments which lay before lrim. Sir Harford Jones, the 
Crown Ambassador, was there. What was to be done. 
to prevent an unseemly collision between the two autho
rities jl .J ones was chafing .under the treatment he had 
received from the Indian Government, which had written 

. him stinging letters, diahonored his bills, and endea
voured by every means to cast ,diacredit upon his pro

. ceedings. His time seemed now to have come. He was 
the representative of the King of Great Britain at the 
Court of the Persian monarch; and Malcolm was only 
the representative of a Viceroy-of a servant, in fact, 
of the Crown. It was not to be doubted that from 
this eminence ·of official position he had the means of 
grievously annoYing and embarrassing the representative 
of the Governor-General; and there was too much reason 
to predicate; from the general character and particular 
temper at that tim~ of Sir Harford Jones, that he would 
employ these means to the utmost possible extent, and 
endeavour to humiliate Malcolm and his Mission. Nor 
was such retaliation only to be considered as a proof of 
the weakness of human nature. It was, doubtless, the duty 
of the Ambassador from the Court of St. James to up
hold the dignity of thatCourt,and to assert, on every 
occasion, the supremacy of his ambassadorial character. 
The Indian Government had certainly exerted itself to 
blacken the face of Sir Harford Jones in the eyes of the 
Persian Court; and Jones may now have thought it 
incumbent upon him to prove that be was vested with 

colm on the loth of June, "at eight 
o'clock, and reached ODr gronod lhis 
morning about seven - the distanoe 
being fiiJl forty miles. I rode a mule 
aimo,t the ·whole night, and think ils 

paces are rather pleasanter than R 
horse'S, and at night the mule is gene
rally preferred, as being more sure
footed." They ~erally commeneed 
their mareh at eIght o'clOck at night. 
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authority higher than any that could be confeITed by the 
Governor-General of India. There were two ways of 
doing this, and Malcolm had good reason to think: that 
the Crown Ambassador would choose the more unseemly 
and vexatious of the two. 

It is probable that after the lapse of years, ·when the 
heats and animosities of the actual contest had subsided, 
Malcolm, who was a mau of a generous teniperand for. 
giving nature, admitted that there were allowances to be 
made for Sir Harford Jones on the score of the position 
he held. But the strife was, at this time, very keen; 
and not ouly did Malcolm and his suite, but Lord Minto 
and the members of his Government, attribute all the 
embarrassments which beset- them m the course of the 
contest to the littleness of Jones's personal character. 
But whatever may have been his private sentiments, 
Malcolm now felt that the time had come for their practical 
suppression. He was not a man to suffer any personal 
irritation to interfere with the paramount claims of the 
public service. He knew that any open collision would 
have the effect of lowering both the King's and the 
Company's Government in the eyes of the Persians, and 
he deteinlined, therefore, if possible, to meet Sir Harford 
Jones with a semblance at least of harmony. To this 
end he despatched one of the gentlemen of his Mission
in advance, to communicate personally with Sir Harford 
Jones respecting the forms to be observed on the meet· 
ing of the two Envoys at the Persian Court, and desired 
him to tell the Crown Ambassador that General Malcolm 
" hoped he would see the propriety of their meeting as 
countrymen, and saving at least outward appearances." 
"The bad impressions," he added, "which must be pro· 
duced by public officers of the same nation acting to • 

• Dr. Juk... He bad been for some time .t Teherllll, and bad joined Mal· 
oolm'. camp on the marob. .. 
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wards each other as enemies, are too obvious to be in
sisted upon. I bade Jukes, therefore, to inform him that 
I was so conscious of this being the line which every con
sideration of public duty dictated, that I had banished 
all private feeling from my mind. I did not think of 
what had passed, and would pay Sir Harford Jones a 
visit on the day I reached Camp, provided I was assured 
of his meeting and returning this advance in a manner 
which both my public situation and private character 
gave me a right to expect. He might, I desired Jukes 
to say, apprehend no collision of political opinion, for I 
should not open my lips on the subject, nor assume with 
the Persian Court any duty beyond that of being the 
officer empowered by the Indian Government to execute 
SUell parts of the preliminary treaty as related to the 
employment of its resources. That power I must exer· 
cise until I hear further from England or India; but even 
in its exercise I should accommodate myself as much to 
Sir Harford Jones's wishes and opinions as I possibly 
could." 

Jukes departed charged with this message of concilia
tion; and a day or two afterwards, Malcolm, earnestly 
desiring that nothing might occur to cast a doubt upon 
the assurances of his messenger, wrote to him the fol. 
lowing letter, which might be shown to Sir Harford 
Jones or the gentlemen of his suite: 

My DEAR J UKES,-I have le.~nt, since coming to my ground, 
f"om "traveller, that Sir Harford Jones was to reach the royal 
camp to.day. I have iastructed you how to act on the occurrence 
of this event. I need hardly repeat my sentiments upon this sub
ject, as you are fully acquainted with them. It is one upon which 
I have not a private feeling, for at such a moment I can think of 
~othing but the publio interests, which must be injured by the 
spectacle of two public officers of the ... me nation quarrelling in 
this country. I am ready-and desirous to pay Sir Harford Jones 
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every attention that is due to him as Envoy from his Britannic 
Majesty at the Court of Persia; but I must assllredly be recognised, 
till further orders are received from England or India, as a public 
officer whom the Indian Government has deputed to perform the 
stipulationa of the preliminary treaty on all points that relate to 
the disposal of its resources; but even on this point I am ready 
to attend to the suggestiona and opinions of Sir Harford Jones as 
far as I can in consistency with the instructiona of the authority 
under which I act. 

It appears certsin that orders from England written subsequent 
to the knowledge of my Mission must reach, us within a month, 
and it is probable I shall have specific orders from India earlier 
than these orders. It would therefore seem, on every account, 
desirable that this short intermediate period should be allowed to 
pass without our adding to that embarrassment into which both 
Missions have from the occurrence of a number of untoward cir
cumstances been placed; and on this ground I am willing to 
meet Sir Harford as a countryman, without entering at all into 
the diocussion of any of those points of difference and controversy 
which it is the duty of our common superiors to decide. 

I can place implicit reliance on your agency in this delicate 
communication. You are completely acquainted with tbe motives 
by which I am governed, and will, I am assured, in every explana
tion you make, taM care thus ars not mistaAen. 

Yours ever, &c., &c., 
JOHN MALCOLM. 

The royal camp was at this time at Sultaneah. The 
King and the Crown-Prince were engrossed with thoughts 
of the war of resistance which they were carrying on 
against the Russian usurper; and it was a matter of no 
small moment to discover the extent of assistance which 
they might hope to derive from their connenon with 
the English. Sir Harford Jones bad been requested to 
attend tbe royal camp, and there Jukes found him on 
his arrival It was no easy thing to conciliate the Welsh 
baronet and bring him to a reasonable state of mind. 
To uphold the dignity of his position as Crown .Ambas-

VOL. II. C 
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. sador was one thing-to humiliate the Governor-Gene
rars Envoy was lft!other. Jones could not rest satisfied 
with the former, without also accomplishing the latter. 
He advanced ridiculous pretensions and made impossible 
stipulations.- He would meet the new Envoy in a 
friendly manner, but as a very small person towards 
whom he would condescend to extend his patronage, if 
Malcolm would conSent wholly to sink his own personal 
and official consequence. It was very certain that no 
such conditions as these could be accepted. The Persian 
Ministers, who desired Malcolm's approacb, were now 
greatly perplexed and bewildered. Before taking any 
decided part in the contest, they required for the Persian 
Government some indemnity against the evils that might 
arise from the sudden departure of Sir Harford Jones. 
If General Malcolm would undertake to accomplish in 
that event all that Jones by staying might accomplisb, 
and represent the British Government at the Persian 
Court, Jones might depart as soon as he liked. 

But this clearly was an impossibility. The state of affairs 

• The conditions proposed by Jones ev~ else connected with the 
are worth giving in a note. The Per. preliminaiy articles of the treaty shall 
sian Ministers declared that they would be transferred to the Ambassador 
have nothing to say to such proposals: (Jones), in order that he might make 

(C 1st. That no one shall.proceed on them over to the Persian Govemment. 
the part of his Persian Majesty to "6th. That neither the Persian Mi. 
form General Malcolm's IlIakbal, but nisters themselves, nor any person 
that .. me person may be sent on the upon their behalf, shall enter into any 
part of the 1dinisters. . dIScussion on afl'airs connected with 

"2nd. That tbe General shall80und the British Government with any other 
no trumpets on his entrance into the person except the Amhaassdor, and 
King's camp, nor carry anl flags. that the KiDg also shall allow of no 
o ~'Brd. That he shall hOlSt no flag in other person's interference in such dis
the royal camp, or pitoh any kurwiuts cussions but the Amhaassdor himself. 
or tuj.era (outer tent-walls) round his .. 7th. That none of General Mal. 
tent. cohn's suite shall ever wait upon the 

"4th. That be shall not at any time Ministers without tho Amba..ador 
h.ve an audience of the King Without (Joues) being advised of it. 
the Amb .... dor being present. "Sth. That none of the General's 

"6th. That independent of the pre- suiteshall be admitted to the King'spre
sents General Malcohn has brought sence without the oonsultation and ap· 
on the part of the Governor-Genelal, probation of the Amb .... dor (Jones)." 
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was communicated to Malcol~ who despatched his se
cretary, Lieutenant Stuart, to the Persian camp, charged 
with instrllctions to represent his views, and set forth 
the circumstances under which alone he eould consent 
to advance. "Inform the Ministers," he wrote, "that if 
any degradation to my Mission is contemplated, the 
sooner I ha ve leave to return to India the better, for I 
will not remain one day in any place subject to what I 
consider· an insult, merely because Sir Harford Jones 
chooses to be unreasonable. With regard to the subsidy 
and the points connected with the execution of the treaty, 
as far as relates to the Indian Government, I a.m and . 
must remain till further orders the exclusive agent, and 
no other will be recognised by the Indian Government, 
the right of which to appoint its own officer to perform 
all duties connected with the employment of its military 
means and pecuniary resources is established by the con
stitution of the Government of England, and cannot be 
altered but by lID. alteration of its iaws. Desire them 
not to mistake the moderation with which I have .acted 
for any symptom of a change in my sentiments. I shall 
continue to act exactly as I have told them I shall, what
ever they or Sir Harford Jones may do; and though I 
may regret that my effortB to conciliate that officer to a 
just sense of the benefits which would arise from mutual 
good understanding have failed, his continuing to act 
under the influence of private feelings and passions can
not justify me in a deviation from my duty. In short, 
I beg you will tell them that they will, unless they treat 
me in every instance as I ought to be treated, compel 
me to insist upon my being permitted immediately to 
depart. I wish you to be guarded, but very plain and 
decided in the delivery of these· sentiments, as under the 
extraordinary line of conduct Sir Harford Jones has 
taken, my being admitted to Court is a secondary con-

02 
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sideration to that of escapiIli those insults which that 
Envoy appears desirous of heaping upon the Indian Go
vernment, as he seems to think that the KiIiIg of Eng
land's rank will be best supported, not by the main 
tenor of his own precedence and dignity, but by the com
plete degradation of that imperial branch of his power
the Government of India." 

Whilst such were the general instructions conveyed to 
Mr. Stuart, Malcolm laid down in precise terms the condi
tions upon which he w.culd consent to enter the royal 
camp j. and addressed a note to the Persian Ministers, in 
which he declared that the terms were~' in no degree what
ever derogatory to the dignity of the King of England, or 
to the rank and precedence of his Majesty's representa
ti ve." " If Brigadier-General Malcolm had thought so," 
continues the note, "he never could have proposed them, 
as it is his duty, like that of every British subject under 
all situations that he may be placed in, to promote and 
advance by every means in his power the dignity of his 
Sovereign." At the same time,. he addressed a letter 
to Meerza Shefi'ee, the Chief Minister, wherein, after al-

• I give these in a note, that they shall he allowed to remain at the Por. 
m'I be contrasted with those proposed sian Court, unless his own wishes 
by Sir Harford Jones: should induoe biro to retire. 

"1st. His Istakbalshall he similar " 5th. That General Malcolm shall 
to the one which met him on his first take the whole or any part of his fa. 
mission. milywithbiro when he has his audicnce 

"2nd. That the Genem1, on his en· with the King. 
Irance into the royal cam~ and dnring . "6th. GeDeraI Malcom agrees to 
his continuance there. shall be allowed yield the preoedence to Sir Xlarford 
to sound his trumpets, beat his drums, Jones whenever it should 80 hap!'OD 
agreesblI to the former oustoms and that they eilher visit the King or his 
usages of ambessadora at the Persian Ministers together, inasmuch .. Sir 
Court. Harford Jones is the ambassador of his 

" Srd. That the General'. eroden. Britannio Majesty, and the General is 
tials shall he read in his first interview disposed to pay hlDl every respect and 
with the King. attention as such. General Malcolm 

"4th. That until new orders are h .. no objection to Sir Harford Jones 
reoeived from England or India re-beiog rresent at his audiences with the 
.peeting the recall or conJirmation of .King.' 
81ther Sir Harford Jones or himself, he 
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luding to his paper of condltions and the declaratory note, 
he said, "I cannot, without disobedience· of my orders 
and submitting to a degradation of my situation, depart 
from these terms; to which I hope this letter and the 
declaration by which it is accompanied, will lead you 
instantly to assent. If any reasons should prevent your 
doing so, I beg you will obtain his Majesty's gracious 
permission for me to return· to India; and that YOll will 
express on such occurrence my gratitude for aU his past 
great favors, and my unchange!'able attachmeII1i in aU 
situations to his royal person." ~lalcolm was not a man 
to attempt to degrade the character of the British Crown 
in the eyes of a foreign Court, any more than to suffer the 
Govemment'tvhich he represented to be degraded. . 

But if the Ministers were irresolute, the King himself 
was not. He desired to see Malcolm, and was, deter
mined that he should be received with all honor. He 
spoke his mind freely to Sir Harford Jones; . and Jones, 
who seems to have had little respect for prerogative and 
little regard for courtesy, was fully as plain.spoken as 
the Shah. It was idle, however, to contend against the 
decrees of the Sovereign. He had a right to order, and 
he was determined to order the ceremonials of his own 
Court. So the royal command went forth for Malcolm's 
reception with the same honors as had been accorded to 
him ten years before; and the Ministers, who were hun
gering after more presents, and hoped that the two 
Ambassadors would strive to outbribe one another, were 
glad to welcome Malcolm back again to the Persian 
Court. 

Sir Harford was now fairly beaten. It was useless to 
continue the contest; ~o, as Malcolm neared the royal 
camp, on the 21st of June, Mr;' Sheridan, Jones's secre
tary, met him with a letter of p.eace; written on the 
preceding day. "I prefer thus privately," wrote the 
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Crown Ambassador, "to a<imowledge the receipt of 
your public letter by Mr. Ellis, firstly, because I hope 
you will consider this method, as I mean it to be, a 
manifestation of the cordiality with which I mean to act; 
and, next, because I am of opinion that those points in 
your letter which may require discussion will be better 
and more fully discussed by us when I have the plea
sure of meeting you. I perfectly agree with you it is 
high time to put an end to the intrigues and tortuosities 
of the Ministers here. As we shall so soon have the 
pleasure to meet, I reserve to that period everything 
more that I have to say." And so the contest between 
the two Ambassadors was at an end, and Malcolm wrote 
in his journal, ." We shall have no more public dis
cussions, but communicate fully and amicably; and I 
shall be as anxious to establish, by my great respect 
towards the person of his Envoy, my respect for my 

. Sovereign, as I have been to establish the rights and pri
vileges of ~e Indian Government." 

On the 21st of JUDe, Malcolm and his suite entered the 
royal camp. The same high officer of the Court who, 
ten years before, had been deputed by the King to 
receive him, now met him again as he advanced. The 
royal message which greeted him was a flattering one. 
" Tell him," said the King, "that all the :trouble he has 
had about ceremony this time is not the fault of Persians 
but of Englishmen, and that throughout he may be satis· 
fied that he has always enjoyed my favor." Onward 
now went the Mission from the" Indian Government, 
receiving and bestowing courtesies. All past animosi
ties were buried. Before proceeding to his own tent, 
Malcolm waited on Sir Harford Jones, who received him 
in " a gracious and affable manner," and in the course of 
the evening returned the visit. Malcolm welcomed him 
with a guard of honor, and went out of his tent to greet 
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him. He was eager n.ot l,Vlly to show the Baron.et every 
respect as the representative of the Crown, but to render 
him evelY. assistan.ce in. his power, freely olfering him 
money and supplies, and desiring him, whenever it was 
needed, to use the escort as his own.· At subsequent 
interviews there was the same outward cordiality be
tween them, but Malcolm felt painfully that it was all.a 
despicable sham. 

On the 23rd of June, Malcolm paid his first ceremonial 
visit to Futteh Ali Shah, in his summer camp on the 
high. table-lands of Sultaneah. It had been arranged that 
Sir Harford Jones should be present at this introductory 
visit, but at the appointed hour he was absent on a 
pleasure party. t The King, however, declared that he 
needed no one to introduce his old :friend Malcolm; so 
the Mission from India made its way to the royal pre
sence, whilst the Crown Ambassador was amusing himself 

• The Amb ... ador'B establishment 
was then at Tab .... . 

t Sir Harford Jones, in his account 
of Hil J[aj~8tY' J[U';'Q1J to PerM, 
published after Sir J aha Malcolm'. 
deslh, th.. ....unls for his own ab
sence on this occasion. If Shortly after 
this, n he writes) ~'General Malcolm 
arrived in the royal camp, and the 
Shah intimated to me his wish that I 
should he present at the aodienoe ha 
designed to give him. I answered that 
I would most willingly eomJlly with 
his Majesty'8 wishas, provided General 
Maleolm permitted me 10 present him 
to the Sh8h. This being objeeted to 
on the part of tha General; I consi. 
dered it my duty to interfere no fur
ther in the matter; and on the day on 
which the audience took place, I made 
a little party of pleasure with some 
Persian!'rienilo to visit and the 
day at some beautiful .prmg.,li.:uing 
frOm a rock at the foot of • mountain, 
a little distance from the camp." I 
think, however. that there is some rea. 
&on to queotinn the fidelity of Sir liar-

ford's memory. MaiOoha, in the pri. 
vate joumal which he kept at this 
time, says, under date June 23rd, "Sir 
Harford yesterday told me he was 
going with me to the King. • Yousit,I 
liope, Sir Harford,' said I. 'I do not, in 
general,' said he; , but I shall of course, 
as you have very properly insisted on 
it.' . • • . • • Whim I foUnd the thne 
of the visit changed, I went to Sir Har· 
ford's tant. They told me he had gone 
out to breakfast, and to see a Cele
brated fountain four miles 01'." One 
of the survivors or .Maleolm's snite;. in 
& memorandum with which he bas fur~ 
nished me, says: "It was desired by 
the General that his party should be 
accompanied by Sir l!arlord Jones, 
and he introdwied by him. Objeotinus 
were at first made by the General's 
Persian friends, but MAlcoha ceded the 
point, and consented, on his fir,t inter
view, to be introduced by Jones. But 
his' Majesty settled the point by de
olaring that his friend Malcolm needed 
no introduction at a1V' 
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at a distance. The ceremony of reception was an im
posing one. Attendetl by eleven gentlemen of his suite, 
all .in full-tlress uniform, Malcolm entered the hall of 
audience. "Welcome again, MalcoIm," cried the King, 
with much cordiality, "and welcome all you young gen
tlemen. Masballah 1 you have brought a fine set of 
y9ung men-all fine young men-to pay their respects 
to tbe Shabo Sit down, Malcolm." Now Malcolm, on 
his former mission, always had sate down. He had con
tended for and established the custom. But Sir Harford 
Jones had consented to stand in the royal presence. 
How then could the representative of the Governor
General accept a concession which had not been accorded 
to the delegate of tbe Crown? Malcolm felt the embar
rassment of his position, and asked permission to stand. 
Again the King desired him to be seated. But still the 
Envoy hesitated to comply with the request. "Why] 
Malcolm," said the King, half in jest and half in earnest, 
" what new thing is this-what has come over you? You 
used not to hesitate in. conforming to the King's com
mand." 011 this Malcolm sate down. The embarrass
ment passed over, and Futteh Ali Shah and Malcolm 
were soon in earnest discourse. * 

Malcolm had prepared a set speech; but when the 
time came for its delivery, he made no great progress 
with the oration. " Come," said the King, smiling, "you 
are an old friend; I do not put you on a footing with 
other men. Compose yourself; I know what you would 
say"-and he commenced a speech of fulsome panegyric. 
Then, breaking into laughter, he said, " Now your speech 
is made, let me know about yourself. How have you 
been these many years ?" "Except for the wish to re
visit your Majesty, I have been well and happy," said 

... It W8S the only tim.," says the to lose his self-possession lor a mOo 
narrator of thia inoident, from whom I mont.· 
derived it, .. that I ever knew :Malcolm 
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Malcolm. "But what," asked the King, "made you go 
back in dudgeon last year, without seeing my son at 
Shiraz ?" "How could he," said Malcolm, "who had 
been warmed by the sunshine of his Majesty's favor, be 
satisfied with the mere reflexion of that refulgence 
through the person of. his Majesty's son?" "Mashal
lah! Mashal1ah I" cried the King, "Malcolm is himself 
againl" 

Gracious beyond example was Futteh Ali. He was 
really glad to see Malcolm. He told him that he always 
was and always must be his prime favorite beyond all 
Europeans. Then he spoke of the state of India-of 
Europe-of his own country; and then returned to talk 
of Malcolm himsel£ " I heard," said he, "that you were 
going to England; but I have caught you, and you must 
not expect to escape for at least four years. Your fame 
in India for settling countries has reached me; and your 
labor is wanted here." He then asked a multitude of 
questions concerning the organisation of the Indian army. 
Malcolm spoke not only of its discipline, but of its ad
mirable invalid and pension establishments. "Discipline," 
said the King, "will always defeat valor; but discipline 
alone is nothing. It is the whole constitution of the 
military branch of governmentt which makes superior 
armies." To this Malcolm assented; and then the King 
began to speak of Buonaparte, whom he styled the first 
of hertles, and said, "What does he want?" " The 
world," said Malcolm. "Right," said the King, "you 
are right, Malcolm-but in truth, he is a great soldier." 
Then he asked many questions about the state of Spain; 
and thence, turning again to personal matters, inquired 
about the officers of Malcolm's suite, and asked particu
larlyabout the engineers. "Mr. Jins (Sir H. Jones) is 
a good young man. I have a regard for him; and those 
with him have labored hard in my service-but you 
must do everything for me now." Malcolm assured him 
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that he and. his Majesty's other servants would do all 
that lay in their power; and the King was well pleased 
with the assurance. Altogether, the reception was a 
most gracious one, and Malcolm quitted the presence
chamber satisfied that he had not fhllen in the estimation 
of his old friend. " I was shocked to hear after I came 
out," he wrote in his journal, "that I had talked more 
and louder than his Majesty; but I could not have giveB 
offence, as I went away loaded with praises." 

On the 1st of July, Malcolm, with all due ceremony 
and becoming state, exhibited his presents before the 
audience-tent of the Shah. Chief of these were the 
guns which he had brought with him from India, and 
which now, with all their equipments, were displayed 
before the delighted eyes of the King. It was hard to 
say whether the ordnance or the young artilleryman 
Lindsay, with his bright rosy face and his gigantic pro· 
portions, gave his Majesty the greater pleasure. In the 
latter he saw a young Roostum, who was destined to 
play no insignificant part in the war then waging with 
the Muscovite. The two galloper-guns which Malcolm 
had brought with his escort were now exercised, as well 
as the confined sp~ would allow, to the surprise and 
delight of the Persian monarch. But Malcolm said that 
they would appear to greater advantage on the plains of 
Oujein, whither his Majesty was about to remove his 
camp, and that, as one of his officers, he would be glad to 
exercise them there. " Very proper, MalcoIm," said the 
King; " you shall take charge of my guns at Dujein. They 
cannot be under an officer I more esteem. And at 
Odjein, I will mount my horse, and see both the guns 

.arid your troopers exercised. And then," he added, 
laughing. "if it is necessary, you may go and amuse 
yourself· with breaking the heads of my enemies the 
R . " USSI8D8. 
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On the following day, Futteh Ali broke up the royal 
encampment at Sultaneah, and marched to the great 
plain in the vicinity of Tabreez. Thither Malcolm and 
his suite' presently followed, by the express desire of 
his Majesty, by whom the words spokeD. about his 
Russian enemies had not heeD. uttered in jest. .A 
few miles from the ground at Oujein he was met by Sir 
H&-ford Jones, who placed in his hands BOme public 
despatches received from England, by the contents of 
which it appeared that the Home Government had de
termined still to regulate our diplomatic relations with 
Persia, and had, in prosecution of this intention to re
pudiate the power and authority of the Governor-General 
in that direction, appointed Sir Gore Onseley Amba&-

. sador to the Court of Teheran. These letters were 
written after the receipt of Lord Minto's reference to the 
Foreign Office, on the subject of the future control of 
our Persian diplomacy, so Malcolm saw at once that it 
had become -his duty to bring his mission to a close. 
His occupation was gone. He could no longer remain 
at the Persian Court in a recognised official position. So 
he determined to withdraw from the scene with the least 
possible delay . 
. But the King and Abbas Meerza, the heir-apparent, 

desired Malcolm to remain in Persia, to aid with his 
ad vice, if not with his personal assistance, the operations 
of the coming campaign a"aainst their Russian enemies. 
Sir Harford Jones pressed this matter warmly upon him, 
and the two Envoys went together on the following day 
into the royal camp, and had a lo!g conference on the 
subject with the Persian Ministers. Malcolm's opinions 
regarding the best means of prosecuting the campaign -
were eagerly BOught. His advice was eminently judi
cious. "I strongly recommended them," he wrote to 
Lord Minto, "not to attack the Russians in line, or in 
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their strong posts; but to keep their newly-raised in
fantry and ill·equipped artillery in reserve, and limit 
their employment to the defence of forts and difficult 
passes, whilst they pushed forward every horseman the 
country could furnish to distress and harass the enemy, 
whose numbers I understood to be about ten thousand, 
of which a very small portion were cavalry." 

Next day, Malcolm waited on Abbas Meerza,* who 
was full of martial enthusiasm, eager above all things to 
introduce an improved state of discipline into his army, 
and impatient of the slow, steady process of organisation 
and instruction, by which alone, Malcolm told him, such 
an end could be possibly attained. The advanced posi
tion at this time of the Russians, who had seized upon 
Mackerry, a strong fort on the north bank of the Arras 
river, little more than fifty miles from Tabreez, had 
greatly disturbed him, and he was eager by any means 
to dislodge ,the invaders; but Malcolm counselled him 
not to push forward his infantry, or to hazard an engage
ment which would probably end in disaster and rus.,"l1lce. 
Great expectations of personal aid from Malcolm and his 
followers had been entertained by the, Prince, whQ was 
surprised and disappointed to learn that the English 
Envoy had ouly thirty efficient troopers, and details of 
artillery sufficient to work a single gun. But Malcolm told 
him that he would visit his camp at Tabreez, and offer 
him the best ad vice in his power, besides placing at 
his disposal some English officers and some expert arti
ficers, throngh whose agency both the perBonnel and 
"Jateriel of his for~ might be greatly improved. He 
promised the Prince; also, that two of these officers-

• Abb .. Meerza was the second son wrote alter this first inlerriew with 
of Futteh Ali, but he WIIS hill favorite him, thot he ap,peared ". very supe. 
and his fishting Bon, and had been d.. rior young man. ' 
clared h"'" to the throne. Malcolm 
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Macdonald and Monteith-should reconnoitre Macken-y, 
and bring back exact intelligence of the strength of the 
Russian position, in order that a. just. opinion might be 
formed of the expediency or inexpediency of attacking it. 

It had now become necessary that Malcolm should 
determine positively upon his line of conduct. He saw 
that both the King and Abbas Meerza were bent upon 
detaining him in Persia. So he thought the matter over 
with himself; and he talked it over with Sir Harford 
Jones, and he came to tbe following conclusions, which 
I give, as he reported them to Lord Minto: 

"First, that I should insist upon the King granting me my 
audience of leave immediately, which it appeared, from what he 
had stoted to Sir Harford, he 11''' not disposed to do. Secondly, 
that "fter I had my audience of leave, I should consider myself 
as divested of any public character in this country. Thirdly, 
that in the actual state of the Persian army, there was no hope 
that any good could arise from protracting my stay which could 
balance the evils which might arise from exciting hopes that must 
be disappointed, from hazarding our military reputation by taking 
a share in operations which we could not expect either to aid or 
to direct, and that my departure was the more advisable, as it was 
evident that I could not remain a day in Persia without being 
asked for opinions and advice on subjects which involved political 
considerations, and such, in the situation in which I was placed, I 
could not give without some risk of differing from his Majesty's 
Envoy, and consequently of reviving a collision which had been 
so happily terminated." . 

Two days afterwards Malcolm was summoned to the 
presence of the King. Futteh Ali WAS seated in a small 
tent, to wbich no one was admitted but the Prime Mi
nister and the English Envoy,. In conformity with the 
custom introduced by Sir Harford Jones, Malcolm stood 
in the audience-chamber, but the King resolutely de
clared that his old friend should never sl and in his pre-
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sence, and a further order obtained compliance. Futteh 
.Ali then commenced the conference by saying how 
greatly he had been disappointed by the out-turn of 
events at home, and the consequent determination of 
Malcolm to return to India; and then begged that he 
would stay and accompany Abbas Meerza and his army 
into Georgia. "You will then," he added, "return and 
receive your leave as you ought, and be conducted 
through my country with the attention and distinction 
due to so favorite a servant." To this Malcolm could 
only reply that, whatever his inclinations might be, his 
duty, afl;er the decision of the Crown Government, which 
had deprived him of all authority in Persia, compelled 
him to withdraw from all further interferenCe in his 
Majesty's affairs. "I am constrained," he said, "to obey 
orders. That discipline which your Majesty is intro. 
ducing into your army with us pervades all ranks. When 
the word March is given, we move forward, and at the 
word Halt we stand fast." At this illustration the King 
laughed, and several times repeated in English the words 
" Halt-March 1"-" Halt-March /" as though greatly 
pleased with the idea. " Would to God," he said, " I 
could bring my Wuzeers and great public servants into 
such order." " I know what are the rules of your ser· 
vice," continued the King; "I know, however greatly 
I may regret it, that an officer is bound, in all cases, to 
obey the Government under which he serves; but you 
will, I hope," continued the King, "stay as many days 
as you can at Tabreez. And at all events" (he added, 
turning to the Prime Minister), " as Gen!ll'al Malcolm must 
go, take good care that every arrangement for his depar. 
ture is made in a manner which will give him satisfac. 
tion. He always has been, and always shall be my first 
favorite among Europeans, and he shall receive his leave 
with every honor it is possible to confer upon him. 
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Everything must be done that can give him gratifica,.; 
tion." With the sounds of this gracious speech still 
ringing in his ears, Malcolm quitted the presence of the 
King.-

Nor were these protestations of royal kindness mere 
empty words. The King was determined to heap honors 
on Malcolm. So next day he sent the Minister to tell 
him that his Majesty desired to bestow upon him some 
public and enduring mark of royal lavor, and to this 
end he proposed to make bis friend a Khan, and to 
bestow upon him a star of honor. It was proposed that 
a decoration, similar to that which had been granted 
to General Gardanne should be bestowed upo~ Mal· 
colm. The Frenchman had been made a Knight of the 
Sun; but the Englishman now declared that it would 
be unloyal and unbecoming on his part to accept a title 
which had been instituted for the benefit of an enemy. 
This decision created some disappointment, and led to 
considerable controversy. The King proposed also to 
make Malcolm a Sepabdar, or General in the Persian 
service. This honor was cheerfully accepted, and the 
General said that the King might send him a horse and 
sword to support his new dignity. But Futteh Ali said 
that he gave swords to people of all kinds, and that he 
desired to mark his especial sense of his affection for 
Malcolm. It was suggested, therefore, that a new order 
should be instituted, and a new star fabricated for the 
purpose, by the court jeweller. There was to be a Lion 
conch ant, and a Sun rising on his back; and the order 

• He could not, however, imme
diately depart. Malcolm thus de
BCriheS in lrio jouroal how the inter· 
view had a. ludicrous termination: 
" When I rose, I found one of my l~ 
quite benumbed from the COlll!trained 
posture in which I had been sitting. 

The King obse"ed it, and s~. de
sired me to stand where I was till. m:y 
leg .... quite recovered, which required 
a minute or two, that were {)assed in 
joking upon our want of practice in the 
eastern fashion of sitting." 
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was to be the order of the Lion and the Sun. The 
distinction was pressed so earnestly upon Malcolm, that 
lie could no longer refuse it. And many brave men 
since that day have therefore written K.L.S. after their 
names. 

The determination which Malcolm had formed to leave 
Persia, disappointed Abbas Meerza even more than it 
disappointed the King. Eager above all things was the 
Prince to retain tlie General in his camp, that he might 
assist him in the work of disciplining his troops, which 
then lay so very near to his heart. The picture in Mal
colm's journal of the heir-apparent, with his military 
zeal and his soldierly instincts, combined with a sort of 
boyish simplicity and impulsiveness of character, is far 
from an unattractive one.. The army was then to him a 
new plaything; but his after life showed that he had 
something of the real hero about him, and did not shrink 
from the stern realities of war : 

" I went out yesterday evening," wrote Malcolm on the 14th of 
July, "to attend the Prince AbbasMeerza, who intimated a wish 
to see my escort. I found him riding alone in front of a line of 
five thousand new-raised Persian infantry. He received me with 
great affability, and .was delighted with the party of dragoons and 
gallopers, who exercised and manmuvred as well as the bad 
ground we had could admit. He examined the clothing and 
accoutrements of the Europeans in the most minute manner, and 
appeared delighted with their equipment. After my review was 
over, the Prince put his own line of infantry through their firing 
and some manmuvring. They had only been raised four months, 
knew a little of everything, but were evidently grounded in 
nothing. Abbas Meerza did everything himself, and went every
where unatt1!nded. He was dressed like a soldie:, in a plain 
scarlet coat made in the Persian style, and lIuttoned tight. After 
the review wan over the curride I had brought for the King 
drove up. He wan delighted with it, and in an instant sprang 
into it. I did the same, and took the reins, and drove off at full 
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trot. His astonishment and delight were equaL Some of his 
attendants followed. ' You will be tired,' said he, 'for I BIn going 
to Teheran with Malcolm.' After B short drive I turned round 
and drove to the front of the troop., where he remounted. and 
exercised them till dark; he then marched home. I could not but 
remark that. at a narrow place on the road, he stopped half an 
hour to let every file p.... rather than break the line--an excel
lent sign of the ideas he has had instilled into him. AU the 
object of his conversation during three hours I was with him was 
to persuade me to remain. He urged everything it was possible; 
but I was obliged to give him mOst cautious answers. Nothing 
can be more embarrassing than my eituation; but if I remain after 
my functions have ceased, I become, of course, subject to the 
orders of Sir Harford, who can, by word or letter, direct me to 
quit whenever he chooses; and I certainly have not y~t confidence 
sufficient in his character to place myself in such a situation." 

So earnest was the desire of the young Prince that 
Malcolm should accompany him on his approaching 
campaign, that a conditional assent to the request was 
at last reluctantly yielded. Malcolm said that he 
would accompany Abbas Meerza to the field, if Sir 
Harford Jones, then the chief British authority in the 
country, would request him in writing to do so. But 
Sir Harford shrunk from the responsibility; so the mea
sure was subsequently abandoned. It was arranged, 
however, that two officers of Malcolm's suite, Captain 
Christie and Lieutenant Lindsay, ardent· and adven
turous spirits, who longed for a stirring life amidst the 
strange scenes which surrounded them, should remain 
with the Persian army. 

The time for Malcolm's departure now drew near. 
The 15th of July was fixed for his audience of leave. 
The .King sent him a horse and a.sword, and he was met 
at the entrance of the audience-tent with a firman, or 
royal mandate appointing him a Khan and Sepahdar 
(a nobleman and general) of' the Persian Empire. With 

VOL. II. D 
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these new titles he was introduced to the King, who 
welcomed him with becoming cordiality. The gen
tlemen of the Mission were also introduced in their 
dresses of honor; and then the King, desiring Malcolm 
to approach the throne, invested him. with a diamond 
star, in the centre of which were the Lion and the Sun" 
the insignia of the new order of knighthood. " You are 
now," said his Majesty, whilst Malcolm still stood by the 
throne, "confirmed in my service; in which I know you 
have been faithful for ten years. I can do no higher 
honor to anyone than at this moment I have done to 
you •. You will wear this star on your breast as a proof 

< to all the world of the royal favor of the King of Persia." 
Malcolm bowed, poured out his thanks, and Boon after
wards withdrew amidst ren\lwed expressions of royal 
kindness. .As he made his last salaam to the King, at 
the appointed distance from the throne, Futteh Ali cried 
out again, with irrepressible sincerity, "Farewell, Mal
colm, my mendl"-a little thing as we read it here, but 
in the stately, ceremonial Court of Persia, where every 
word and gesture is. prescribed, where nothing" is to be 
said but at the appointed time, and even a king enjoys 
no freedom of speech, a matter of no slight significance. 

Malcolm had now been received and dismissed with 
every possible mark of honor. So far, indeed, the object 
of his mission had been accomplished. "1 cannot but 
conceive," he wrote to Lord Minto, "that the conduct of 
the King towards me upon this occasion must have, in 
its general impression, the best effects towards the full 
accomplishment of those objects which your Lordship 
had in view when you deputed me to this Court, as it 
marked in a manner not to be mistaken his great respect 
and consideration for the Government I represented." 
It mllY be surmised, however, that it.was but a reflected 
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honor that fell upon the Government of India.. The 
King was personally attached to Maleolm, and he honored 
the. officer because he loved the man. 

On the morning of the 23rd of July, Malcolm quitted. 
u the once celebrated city of Tauris, now the ruined 
Tabreez;" and turned his face- towards home with an 
emotion of gratitude and joy. - ... What a happy mao' I 
am to-day," he wrote in his journal. "It is impossible 
to look back without congratulating myself o~ my good 
fortune at every stage of my late vexatious and unpro
mising mission.' I have now turned my back, and I 
hope for ever; on deceit, 'falsehood, and intrigue; and I 
am bending my willing steps and still more willing heart 
towards rectitude, truth, and sincerity. I leave all I 
hate, and am proceeding towards all I love. May God 
make my journey prosperous." He was to march by 
the route of Sennah to Baghdad and Bussorah; and 
thence to Bushire and Bombay; 

The early part of the homeward journey presented 
few noticeable incidents. A week after they quitted 
Tabreet'they were joined by Bome. old friends. One 
morning there appeared among them a stranger rudely 

. dressed, apparently in the costume of a Beloochee, with 
a handsome countenance and an imposing presence, 
who sought admittance tQ the tent of the Envoy •• 

• I have written this story from the Christie and Pottinger have gone 
memoranda. of one of the- surviving through most arduous dutiei!, and have 
members of Malcolm's suite. The folC suJl'ered great fatigoe and hardship. 
lowing is his own journal entry: Tbeir labors will be of benefit to the 

"J_/y 81.-Stewart came across tho publio .ervi.., and, I mt, to them
country to_join us with Christie and .elv... Men who voluntarily onooun
Pottinger, Frederick and Cormick, and ter such dangers .hould be well re
we sate doWD, fourteen, to breakfast. warded.u 
All the party, "" .. pt Stewart, wore in Then follows this """"""t of the next 
Pershm elotb .. , and hod bearda.. day'. divemons: .. A.wfI"'l 1. - w. 
well .. whiskers, I .hould hardly opent a very idle day, .. ting troot, 
have known any of tbem, unl... r and toUring over wonderful travelo," 
hod been prepalod for their arrival. Christie had BOm. capital stori .. to telL 

D 2. 
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It proved to be Ensign Henry Pottinger, who had 
much to tell of what he had seen in ~indh and Beloo
chistan; and in whose courage; and enterprise, and 
intelligence, as then manifested, Malcolm clearly saw 
the indications of those fine qualities which afterwards 
raised him to high estate_ About the same time an
other stranger appeared in the Mission camp. He was a 
fierce-looking, rugged Afghan, with a magnificent beard 
and, truculent aspect-a man 'seemingly capable of any 
amount of daring. It was great joy to Malcolm and his 
friends to find under this disguise the goodly person of 
Captain Christie, * who had been 1'0ttinget's companion· 
in his wanderings beyond the Indus. They had started 
before Malcolm from Bombay, and taking with them 
letters of credit and recommendation from native bankers 
at that place, and assuming the costume of the countries 
through which they travelled, had made their way as 
native horse-dealers through Sindh and Beloochistan to 
Herat, and thence into the Persian country. The party 
had been a gallant one before; it was improved by these 
additions. Seldom or never has such an assen!bJage of 
high-spirited, intelligent youths been gathered together 
under such a leader. It is no small proof of Malcolm's 
discernment that there was not one of them who did not 
abundantly fulfil the promise of his early days. 

Lieutenants Stewart and Frederick and Dr. Cormick 
joined Malcolm at the same time; but a few days after. 

• Christi. and Pottinger had met 
unexpectedly at Ispabac. Tit. latter 
givea in hi. publislied travels tlte fel. 
lowing account of their meetin~: 
"Captain Cbri.ti. arrived in the city 
about dusk, unknewing and unkaown, 
and went te th. Governer's paine. to 
request a led~g, which was ordered, 
wlien by 8.CCldent one of the atten~ 
dante observed th.t the.. ware two 
Feringh ... in the Chibul Setoon, and 

that h. would possibly: like to join 
their party; he accordingly came to 
the ~ace and sent up a man to say he 
wi>hed to spealc with on. of us. I 
went doWD, and as it was then quite 
dark, I could not recognise his f ... 
tures; and he fanoJ'ing me a Persian 
from my dressJ we conversed for seve~ 
ral minutes ere we diSCOvered. each 
other. The moment we did so was 
one of the happiest of my liCe." 
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wards the party dispersed. - At Seimah, which he 
reached on the 21st of August, he received letters from 
home, which greatly increased his happiness.t He con
tinued his journey, as he said, "with a light heart," but 
with a diminished suite,: and reached Kermanshah by 
the 1st of September. There he commenced the pre
paration of a laborious despatch on PersiaD. affairs,§ the 
longest he had ever WTitten, and probably, he said, the 
last that he should ever WTite on the subject. 

When Malcolm quitted Tabreez, he hoped that he had 
turned his back for ever on "falseliood, deceit, and in
trigue," but he had yet one more exhibition of these 
qualities, combined with the never-absent national cupi
dity, to rufHe him before he shook tbe dust of Persia 
from his feet. He had not been unburdened of all his 

• ".4"!11U/ 5.-Stewart, Frederick, 
and Jukes start this evening for Rama,.. 
dan. Macdonald, Christie, and Cor
mick, go to-morrow to Tabreez j and 
the remainder oC the party go at the 
same time to Sennah."-(.MaIcohl'. 

. MS. J •• ,...I.] 
t ".4"!1""t 21, &.Nz4.-1 went this 
mo~ to the Hwnmums, and ·after
wards to breakeast with the Walle., 
who gave me a sumptuous entertain
ment in one of the finest rooms I have 
seen in Persia. I however sate with 
impatience, 88 a packet had just ar
rived with lettera to the 151l. oC May 
Cram India. I bad opened one letter 
and discovered that all were well, and 
that enabled me to command my Ceel
ings; but the moment I could with 
deeeucy. IleCt the W.llee to enjoy the 
luxury oC reading the vol ... es I re-' 
ceived from you, and I am IlOW happy. 
I shall continue my journey witli a 
light and b'fPY beart."-[M./CO/ .. •• 
MS. J • .,.../. 

t ".411f1"'125.-Ellis and Macdonald 
left na two days ."..., Cor Hamadan, 
where all bands are collected. Stewart 

. and Frederick proceed to Doshire. The 
... 1, with the addition oC Williams, 

lohnny and Litehfield-six in number 
-join me at Kermanshah." - [Mal
colm'. MS. J.......t.l 

§ He thns describes it in his jonr
nal: .. Sep_ 1, o-p K.,....."./tall. 
-I have commeneed my last, and pro
bably mJ' longest letter on Persia, in 
which I shall bring Corward all the 
geographical !abora oC the Mission, 
give a short view of the constitution 
lind condition of their Government, of 
its domestic and Coreign policy, and 
finish by a. grand review of our policy, 
retrospective and prospective. Tiie 
task must be well done; and, if it is, 
I think it must be dilIioult oC disestion 
to somo of my friends in England, who, 
iC they are not invincibly bigoted to theu
errors, mnal blnsh Cor their acts. Ito 
is not, however, my intention to throW'" 
the least virulence into this composi ... 
tion. I menD. to perform a. duty, not. 
to revive a controversial discussion. 
and my object shall be to convince, nat. 
to irritate. Events will Boon give men. 
an 'opportunity of correcting a bad 
system, if they are so disposed, and 
though tbey m.y never regam the gast, 
mach m.y he made of the future • 
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presents, and therefore was not beyond the reach of 
vexation and .annoyance. Of the sordid littleness of 
Persian Courts he .had seen much, but the Court of 
Kermanshah seemed to be sunk in.a still lower deep 
of degradation. What was the trickery of these people, 
and how Malcolm encountered it, may. best be told in 
his own words : 

" September 9.-1 have been more out .of humor to-day with 
the Persian character than I have yet been since I arrived in 
Persia. I am still in ~ch a rage that I cannot enter into the 
disgusting details. I made the Prince a present of about 14,000 
rupees, of which a diamond valued between 10,000 and 11,OQO 
made par.t. The royal jeweller, angry at not being collSulted, under
valued the etone, swearing, I underatand, it was not worth more 
than two or three thousand. God knows I am no judge, and may 
have been taken in; but still this jewel must be of 7000 or 8000 
rupees' value. This was the ground of a most tremendous fight 
with the Minister. He said the Prince had ordered the diamond 
to be put in the clasp of a sword that was to be given to me. I told 
him if Buchan insult were offered to me. I would refuse his High
ness's -sword and march away. It is needless to recapitulate what 
passed. I at last told him they were all merchants, Bnd I would 
settle with them as such. ..A servant of mine would, I said, pur
.chase the diamond at the price it cost me, on condition that if the 
presents given to me and my suite by the Prince did not amount 
in my estimation to 15,000 pisstres, the Minister would purchase 
them from me, and so settle the disgraceful account. To this a 
Prince of the blood royal and his Minister have agreed! It is 
'an arrangement which reflects only disgrace upon their own 
meanness, and will not be attended with disgrace to the Company; 
probably the reverse, as I shall certainly send back the Prince's 
!presents if they are not of value. • 

.. Septemblfl" 10.-1 have finished the disgraceful bargain with 
the Minister, and have obtained .an obligation, with the security 
\of the first merchant here, that the presents made to me and the 
ltMlats will be received back and an amount of 15,000 kroosh 
'paid to me in lieu of them, if I choose to return them; and I 
have agreed to take my presents back and pay 20,000 kro?sh for 
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them. I have ,treated t1Us latterly 8S a mercantileCGncern, and 
if there is the slightest feeling of pride in the Minister's mind, he , 
must be ashamed. I am nat yet decided whether I shall return 
the presents, but believe I sh.ll not (unless their behaviour mends) 
spare them this last degradation. I am told the Prince i. not 
fully informed of this transaction; but he must 'know something 
of it, and if he had. one royal sentiment in hi. breast, he never 
would permit a proceeding of such B character. But he is lIS 

rapacious as his brethren, and as insensible to shame." 

On the 11th of September, Malcohn quitted Kerman
shah; and at the end of his fiJSt march this unseemly 
contest was brought to a close: 

" The ,customary presei'tts," he wrote in hi. journal, " of a horse 
and a sword for me, and a dress for each of my family, was sent 
yesterd.y to my tent. I received the royal present with th~ 
usual ceremony, and we went in the evening to visit the Prince, 
who was very gracious, and talked a good deal. He, howeyer, 
on this occasion, displayed more obs~acy than knowledge in his 
observations, and on our differing regarding the geography of 
ancient and modern Europe, he was kind enough to give me a 
gre.t deal of information upon those points, which I received with 
'a smile. After I returned to the camp, I sent for the :merchant 
whom I had claimed as security for the payment of the 15,000 
kroOl!h for the khelats, &c., which were, as I expected, not worth 
5000. The pride of the Minister was, I found, prepared for the 
loss, and the man came to Camp with the cash. I tole hi~ bond, 
and wrote a letter to my mehmend.r respecting my sense of 
the conduct which had been pursued towards me, but stating 
that, as I considered the honor of the King and his son to be the 
same, I should look over what was past, and keep the articles sent 
me, which he must know were of no value either to me or the 
gentlemen of my suite, rather than involve the Prince's llBIIle 
further in such a transa~tion by !he public return of his presents." , 

On the 20th of September;' after a march ,enlivened 
and rendered hazardous by the disturbed state of the 
country, Malcolm found himself on the banks of ,the 
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Tigris. There he was met by Mr. Rich, and " most hos· 
. pitably welcomed by him and his lady." "I felt now," . 

he wrote in his journal, "as if all my troubles were over. 
I shall here part with all my incumbrances, and sail 
peacefully down the stream of this fine river." "Mr. 
Rich's hospitality," he wrote on the fQ!lowing day, "is 
not to be appeased by anything short of our living with 
him while at Baghdad. Twelve hungry men must be a 
terrible infliction. I told Mrs. Rich,· who appears a de
lightful young woman, that I could believe she had (like 
the Indian peasant) prayed for a small stream, and did 
not expect the Ganges." 

At Baghdad, Malcolm and his-companions were de
tained for some days by a revolt in .the city, wliich ren
dered it impossible for him to obtain boats for the prose
cution of his journey down the river. The interval of his 
detention he occupied in the preparation of his elabomte 
despatch to Lord Minto,- detailing tIle results of his Mis
sion. t On the 29th the letter was finished, and then 
Malcolm, as ready always for playas for work, began to 
amuse himself "We pass our time very pleasantly," 
he wrote; "we have races almost every morning, games 
of chess after breakfast, and iri the evening swim in the 
Tigris and play bow Is." The races were not all sport. 
One day Mr. Rich burst into Malcolm's tent with tidings 
to the effect that a party of Arabs had seized one of the 
chief people of the Residency, stripped him, and plun
dered five hundred piastres of public money. Malcolm 
instantly ordered his escort in pursuit of the robbers, 
who were mounted; and soon his troopers were in hot 

• Eldest daughter of Sir James pieasant'young womau, has knowledge 
Maekintosh. Iri another passsge of without affeetation, and;' well read 
hi> journal, Maloohn .ay.: .. Mr. Rich aud well informed without being in the 
is ver;y kind and hospltabl.. and Ih. least .pedantio or masculine." 
more I see of hi> lady the more I am t The despatch is dated Baghdad, 
pleased wilb her. ISh.;' a sonaibl.. October 1. II oonlaiDs SII paragraphs. 
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chase afW.r the Arabs. Seeing, however, that the pur
suit was likely to lead his men far from Camp, and ap
prehending that some accident might happen, he to9k 
horse himself, called on the gentlemen of his family to 
follow him, and joined eagerly in the chase. .After a 
hard gallop of same ten miles, they captured four or five 
of the robbers (including one of their leaders), as many 
horses and ponies, some fire-arms, and some plundered 
property. The object was gained. The plunderers were 
panic-struck j and a report of the gallant pursuit Boon ran 
through the camp and the city. "I feel satisfied now," 
wrote Malcolm in his journal, "that the Arabs will 
hereafter keep clear of our camp. A promptitude to 
avenge insult or attack is the only security.against either 
among these barbarians."· 

But this was a trifling incident in comparison with 
the great political events w bich were passing in the 
neighbourhood of Malcolm's camp. Baghdad and its 
vicinity had become the scene of a bloody struggle for 
empire, and every day seemed likely to evolve the tragic 
catastrophe of the drama. The Sultan had sent orders 
from Constantinople for the removal of the Pacha from 

. authority, and the Pacha was bent on resisting to the 
death the commands of the Porte. The result was a 
civil war between the de facto ruler of Baghdad and the 
authorities sent to supplant him. The issue of the con
test was doubtful. One day brought tidings ofthe success 

• The good e1feets of this raid were head of the village); 'since the hour 
soon apparent. A day or two after. you pursued these fellows not a plan
wards Malcolm wrote in his journal: aerer hIlS been seen on this side of 

. "1 rode out this morning towards Bsghdod. We are all pra~iug for you; 
Baghdad. On -'passing a villRge on the as there is no doubt that If your camp 
shore of the Ti~ the inhabitants had not been near, we should have lost 
came outl and WIth loud acclamatioll9 all our property! I was pleased with 
expre&SecJ. their gratitude to me for this testimony to the goo~ efl'ect pro
having chased tlie Arab. from their duced by the sally we had made, and 
vicinity. • God prolong your shade,' hOO no doubt of its truth." 
aaid an old man {who seemed to be the . 
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of one party; the next saw the triumph of the qther. The 
PachlL was now confident, now desponding. The tide of 
fortune, as the war progressed, appeared to have turned 
against him. At last, his only hope seemed to be in 
the assistance of Malcolm .and his friends. So mere A 

handful of men could have done little in such a contest; 
but the moral effect of the co-operation might have been 
great, and English generalship and English energy might 
have consolidated the scattered elements of the Pacha's 
army, and reinvigorated his declining cause. He con
Jured the Resident, therefore, by all the professions .of 
friendship he had put forth, to solicit Malcolm to aid him. 
But Mr. Rich could only answer, that whatever his 
private fe.eIings might be, his public character and the 
relations in which his Government stood towards the 
Porte prevented all possibility of his interference. 

But although it was impossible that Malcolm should 
take any active part in the struggle, . he rejoiced in his 
appearance upon the scene in the crisis that had arisen; 
for although he could not lead the Pacha's troops to the 
battle, he could protect the British Residency, the safety 
of which, in such a conjuncture, might have been jeopar
dised by the surroimding tumult. He determined, there
fore, under all circumstances, not to continue his journey 
until .the struggle was at an end. "I cannot bring 
myseIf," he said, "to leave this place till matters are 
more .settled. With such bodies of unlicensed plun
derers all round, the Residency is not secure. But the 
si~ation of Mrs. Rich is what has most influence upon 
my mind. I cannot think of leaving a lady in such a 
situation when I have the power, without any serious' 
deviation from duty, of protecting her. If anything 
unpleasant were to occur, I never should forgive mysel£ 
A few days can make no great dilference. IshaIl, there
fore, stay till the battle is over." 
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On the 6th of October the issue .of the contest no 
longer remained doubtful On that day, Malcolm, 
warned by intelligence ·of the 1!tate of affairs that had 
reached him, threw out mounted pickets in advance of 
his camp, a:nd drew aeordon of sentries around it. 
" We heard no more," he wr.ote in his journal, "till 
ten o'clock at night, 'When, :in the midst of a robber at 
whist with Mrs. Rich and ·others, tWe heard a cry, as 
if the camp were attacked, followed by tmmpets and 
drums sounding and beating to arms. I immediately ran 
to the lines of the escort, and there found that the alarm 
was caused by the advance' ofa body of between fifty 
and sixty horse, who, on .our sending a pexson to speak 
to them, proved to be a party with the Dewan Effendi, 
or Secretary to Government, who had fled, and desired 
most anxiously to see Mr. Rich and me. We walked 
out a short way to meet him, and found he was come to 
solicit protection. He gave a 'very confused account .of 
the action, but said he was satisfied that everything was 
lost, and so he had come to the ,only friend he had, 
Mr. Rich, in hopes of being protected for the moment, 
until he conld make his peace with the conqueror. As 
~ man had rendered 'Very serious services to Mr. Rich 
in his former disputes with the Pacha, and was attached 
to the-English Government, it was resolved to allow him 
to relnain in camp; but all his followers, except one or 
two, were seht away, and strict orders were given to the 
line of sentries to admit no further communication with 
any fugitives. The Dewan Effendi, who is a very 
peaceable little man, had evidently taken no share in the 
action; but it 'Was obvious, from his account; that the . 
Pacha's troops 'Were not likely to m,ake any stand, and 
that all his principaloflicers were deserting him. The 
little Effendi (he is not, without his tall' cap, five feet 
high) seemed quite happy when he came into camp. 
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'Have any of you a nightcap?' was the first question he 
asked, when he came into the tent Mr. Rich had allotted 
to him. ' I shall sleep sound to.night, which is what I 

, have not done for this week.' " 
But there was no such safety for his master. Whilst 

the little Effendi was sleeping securely in one of the 
Residency tents, the unfortunate Pacha was being hunted 
down by his, remorseless enemies. On the following, 
morning he was seized by a party of Arabs, who plun
dered, slew him, cut off his head, stuck it on a pole, and 
carried it in triumph to his rival, to be afterwards "care
fully packed up, sealed. and 'sent as a trophy to Constan
~inople." 'A young man of eighteen, named Assud Beg, 
son of Soliman Pacha, whom Malcolm had known in 
1801, was elected Pacha by the 'voice of the people. 
He accepted the honor ,thus voluntarily offered; but 
when ,he hea:rd of the miserable fate of his predecessor, 
he !:lUrst into tears, retired to his private residence, and 
declared that nothing should tempt him to take upon 
himself so dangerous an office. " It is impossible," said 
Malcolm, commenting on these events, "to witness a 
scene of this nature without feelings of pity, and all 
recollection of the late Pacha having provoked his fate 
is lost in sentiments of regret; but I most sincereiy 
rejoice that the, scene has come to a close, and that the 
distracted country will have, quiet again. I can'now 

, reconcile myself to going away, which I could not before. 
Mrs. Rich appears to have much more than common for
titude, and is in some degree familiar to scenes of trouble; 
but Indies are out of their place in such scenes, and had 
not accident brought me here at this period, I am not 
at all -confident that she would have been safe from the 
attempts of those daring plunderers, whom our numbers 
and po,,\,ers of rapid action (from being cavalry) kept at 
arespectable distance." '. 
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Malcolm was now prepared to prosecute his voyage 
down the river to Bussorah. Eager as he was to pro· 
ceed with his journey, he did not depart without some 
sentiments of regret. "I shall leave Baghdad," he 
wrote, '! with very warm feelings towards the Residency. 
Mr. Rich is a young man of extraordinary attainments, 
and his fair lady is a most decided Javorite of mirie. 
We came here at a most fortunate period, and the im· 
pression made by the manner in which we treated the 
vagabonds of alI parties who ventured near our camp 
will not be lost. We have, to use one of my kiBtqrical 
pkrase8, 'kept danger at a distance, by our alacrity to 
meet it.' " When he found himself on board Mr. Rich's 
yacht, dropping down the TigrIS, these feelings of regret 
forced themselves still more strongly upon him, and again 
he wrote to his wife: "The lonelineSs of this vessel 
makes' me think more of the pleasant society of my 
friend Mrs. 'Rich, in whose company I have certainly 
passed as happy, hours as I have ever known' absent 
from home. She is one of the very few ladies I have 
ever met wh9 seemed really anxious to converse with' me 
upon that subject which engrosses all my thoughts in 
absence, and the attention with which she listened and 
the warmth with which she spoke on this subject showed 
that her heart was fully equal to her "head, and that is 
placing it in no common rank." Only one who, -like 

. Malcolm, has left his home to live for months among 
Arabs, Persians, Turks, and Kurds, can appreciate the 
luxury of being thrown suddenly into the society of a 
well·bred and well·educated woman, and finding Bome 
one to sympathise with him when he talks ~bout his 
wife and children. . ' 

On the 25th of October, Malcolm reached Bussbrah, 
where he was hospitably entertained by Mr, Manesty, 
who had been many years Resident at that plac~.put 
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who had recently been very undeservedly removed from 
office.- On the 29th. everything was ready for the 
departure of the Mission on the Temate cruiser and 
another vessel which Malcolm hired for the accom
modationofhisfamily andtheconveyanceofthe baggage. 
On that day the whole party dined with Mr. Manesty, 
who accompanied them to the place of embarkation, and 
received from them three hearty cheers as they put off 
from the shore. . 

After a. day or two spent at Bushire, in the course of 
which Malcolm inspected with much satisfaction the stud 
of fine Arab horses which he. had conected there, he 

. sailed for Bombay.t The animals were to be sent after 
him, and it wa., with no little pleasure that he looked. 
forward to the time when he would be able to convey 
them to England, with a view of improving the breed of . 
horses. This occupation, he said, would help him "to 
enjoy the life of a farmer," which he had chalked .ont for 
himself on his return home. . Nor were these the only 
farming operations to wliich he gave a thought at 
Bushire. He had been very anxious to Il!lcourage the 
cultivation of potatoes throughout Persia, and tidings of 
the success of his endeavours were now brought to him. 
I give· ~e: entry relating to this subject which he made 

• Ie He appears,» said. Malcolm, ct to 
peculiar advanlage in hia own ho_, 
where he exhibits a oomplete model of 
an old !!Jngllioh country gentleman. He 
io kind, attentive, lind hospitable
anxious to promote good humor and 
merriment, and full of .very !Pya! and 
patriotic sentiment, and desirons that 
hia feelings should ~ervad. all hia 
pests.» He was marned to an Arme
nian lady, and had • family of beauti. 
fuI children. 

t There;' a descriptive catalogue of 
Malcolm's .tud· in the private journal 
which !'e kept .t thia tim .. plefaoed 

by th. following remarks: ft I ha .... 
ever since I came to the Gull, endea.
voured to get some fiDe Ilors ... deter- . 
mined to collect five or six vory supe
rior animals from which I might seleot 
two or three for ~land, where, wh .... 
ever I go. I must ndo my hobby, cost 
what it will. Thia;' tho onl1 point 
on whioh I am in the I ... t inclined to 
.xtravagance, and it bas become, from 
habit, one in which I mnst indulge 
m,..u (within limila of courso); but 
nlher than give it up altogether, L 
would make any sacrifices." 
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in his journal at the time. Sir James Mackintosh said 
afterwards that Malcolm's introduction of potatoes int<J 
Persia would be remembered long after' the ridiculoUS' 
Persian Missions were furgotten. But Sir Harford J one!!, 
eager to disput~ the claims of his rival, a quarter of a 
century afterwards took t4e trouble to deny the fact : -

• Sir Harford J'ones writes thus in. 
a note at tha end of his 4c<:rnud 'If 1M 
Trtuuacli ... oj' flU Jfajuly'. J£"usiott; 
but to what it refers in the text I 
have been nnable to diseover : 

.. In 1783, I.te potatoes.t Bnshire, 
• t the table of Mr. Galley, onr then 
Resident there, who bad planted tbem 
in the old Dutch garden,-who had 
strongly recommended them to the 
mercliants, all of wbom hed expressed 
the same opinion about them, as the 
reader will see, if he reads whnt 
Mee .... Bozurg said to me at Tanris, 
in 1810. 

.. I find • noto of my own stands 
thus. Much has been S81d on. certain 
publicatidll of the advantage that tb. 
mtrcduotion of tbe pots!o reot into 
Persia would eonfer on tbe inhabitants. 
It is impossible to deny th.t the intro· 
duotion of any new edible vegetsble 
into a country. if it comes into general 
U!e, is 1m. advantage. Long berore Sir 
Joha Malcolm visited Persia, I gave 
roots of this plont to several Per:rums, 
Imt I inclirui to believe the P~ 
will never bold it in higb esteem, or 
make great use of it, except their 
whole style and system of cookery is 
completely changed; a plain bOiled 
potato. which we consider as excellent, 
ove'1 Persisn 1 bave over offered it to 
coDBldered as an abomination; and the 
way they treated it, alw.ys brought to 
my mind, wbat a TurkDh gentleman 
onoe s.id to me at Baghdad. He hed 
requested to issie a glass of English 
porter j he drank a pm of it, and then 
gravely said to me: • Do you drink this 

t as physio, or for pleasure r 
U A potato is so stubborn a sub

• tance in. Pcrsisn ragout, that 1 know 

from ~erienceJ no Persian ewti8k, 
when I was in the country, could or 
would undertake to produce it .t tsble. 
It 80 happened, tbali after a long eulo· 
gium on this vegetable, whicJ. 1 had 
one day made to M ...... Bozurg, he 
desired me to give him a few of th .... 
accompanied by directions how to drese 
them. I told him first to order his 
cook to boil them plain; if he disliked 
them that way, tlia cook might be di
rected to prepare them ... rergord; and 
if th.t did not suit his Isste, to nrdel: 
them to be served up roasted. 

" Some time afterwarda 1 asked him 
if he had made trial of the potstoos, 
and bow be liked them. He answered 
be bad tried them: boiled, they were 
eatable, but only as something to keep 
body and soul together; in ragout the.!' 
were detestable; and roosted, not half 
so good as a chesnut, adding, • 0 
whet" issie you must have to put this 
coarse vegetable in comparison with 
God's most P~0'¥l aUt, rice! or with 
the delicate bringaI, the bohmian, the 
cauliftower, the carrot, the bean, the 
harieot;' and when 1 told him. pota
toes were to us wh8.t rice was to the 
Perslens, be playfully tapped me on the 
back,andsaid: 'YouseeGodAlmighty 
provides the greatest of all delicacies, 
and the wholes.mes! of all foed, for 
the faithful, and leaves you what is 
oull fit for hedgers, porcupines, and 
~'JJ 

It is very prob.ble th.t the passage 
from Malcolm's journal, given in the· 
text, .upplies tlte answer to this. The 
food U fit for bad~rs and squirrels" 
was not the genome potato, but the 
root known as the aloN·j..Mmeen . 
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.. I was much gratified," wrote Malcolm, "by receiving from 
Stewart a dish of excellent potatoes, which he bad brought from 
Shiraz. These were produced from some I planted there six 
months ago; and from this sample it is evident that notbing but 
great carelessness and neglect can lose this valuable vegetable to a 
country which must, from its soil and climate, "Produce it in the 
greatest perfection. I was resolved to "Pare no pains in intro
ducing the potatoes, and gave away as seeds, in different parts or 
Persia, more than thirty small bags of them. A memorandum 
was also circulating, describing the best means of cultivating 
them. In the midst of my labors I was alarmed by a report that 
they had a vegetable at Ispaban called the aTou-i·zumeen, which 
exact! y resembles the potato. Alou-i-zumeen was immediately 
translated pomme-de-terrt, and the merit of introducing this plant 
was as readily given to the French, who had bestowed this benefit 
on the Persians a hundred years ago; but that ignorant and pre. 
judiced race had since neglected the pomme-tk-terre, and treated 
it as a common weed. Thesc fine conjectures continued in full 
strength till we reached Ispahan. There, when breakfasting with 
Hadjee Ibrahim, we sent for the alou-i-zumeen, and found it not 
unlike the potato in form, but no resemblance in taste, being a 
bitter, noeless root. I was much relieved, as I desire the good 
fame of introduciDg potatoes. into Persia, and look to immor
tality in the name they have received in that country-alou. 
Malcolmeah. " 

The voyage to Bombay was di~tinguished by nothing 
more remarkable than the death of one of the officers of 
the Ternate, after an attack of small-pox, an incident 
which prompted Malcolm to enter in his journal some 
remarks on the immense debt of gratitude under which 
Dr. Jenner had placed mankind by the discovery of vac
cination. Always felll'less for himself; he visited the sick 
man in his cabin when not a feature of his face was to be 
recoguised amidst the mass of pustules that covered it. 
He was more afraid on reaching hOl!le of frightening his 
children by the amplitude of his beard and whiskers
appendages which he thought better suited to the meri-
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dian of a Persian Court than of a Bombay nursery. So, 
not without a sigh, he applied the inexorable razor to his 
face, lest his little daughter on his return should refuse 
to kiss him, and say, "Papa nakin I kattee I haltee!" 
("Not Papal an elephant! an elephant!'') 

On the 18th of November, Malcolm wrote in his jour
nal: "Our progress during the last forty-eight, hours has 
been good, and we are within Jess than a degree of 
Bombay, which we shall, I trust, reach either to-night 
or early to-morrow morning. If I find all there well, I 
shall be completely happy. I shall now close this 
journal with some lines in which I have attempted to 
give a sketch of my journey.- This is by far the longest 
of my muse's flights. I know not whether it is the 
happiest. I am certain of one point. This production 
is either a great deal worse or a great deal better than I 
at present think; and I am still more certain of another, 
that whether it is better or worse, it will please her whom 
it is intended to please." 

So this second mission to Persia was at an end. And 
what were its results? It would appear from this narra
tive that Malcolm, with a brilliant staff of Company's 
officers, had gone to Tabreez and back again, that the 
King' of Persia might call him a favorite servant and 
give him a bauble to hang upon his breast. I have 
always thought that this mission was unnecessary. What 
were its objects I have shown in Lord Minto's own 
words. t It was, doubtless, desirable that the Company's 
Government should not be lowered in the eyes of the 
Persian Court; but as the Crown had taken under its 
immediate care the managel]lent of our relations with 
Persia, it may be .questioned whether the re-elevation of 

• 

• The poem. then ct.lled Th. b,.tia.Tr •• ,lI .... afterwarde printed ... Pertia. 
t bk. vol. i. pp, 508·509. 
VOL. n. E 
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the fallen majesty of the Indian Government was worth 
the expenditure bestowed upon it. It is, however, to be 
remembered that Lord Minto despatched Malcolm to 
Pemia under the hope, if not the expectation, that his 
references to England would have the effect of placing 
these relations again under the charge of the Governor
General, out of whose hands they ought never to have 
been taken, and of leaving his envoy as Resident Minister 
at the Persian Court, charged with the duty of giving 
effect to the p~ovisions of the preliminary treaty which 
had been negotiated by Sir Harford ,Jones. 

The decisi~n of the Crown Government proved that 
these hopes were, delusive; and, wise after the event, 
people now say that the expectation of a different issue 
was not a reasonable one. That Lord Minto gave the 
Home Government credit for more wisdom than they 
reany possessed is now sufficiently plain. In depriving 
the Governor-General of India of the power of con
trolling our diplomatic relations with Persia they com
mitted a great and fatal error, from which have already 
sprung disasters and disgraces, to be sucoeeded, it is 
feared, by other evils of a no less melancholy kind. 
, But whatever may have been the expediency of de

spatching Malcolm, in that conjuncture, to the Persian 
Court, it is not to be questioned that he performed his 
appointed work 'With vigor and address. ,By the Go
vernment which he represented he was 'greeted on his 
return with the warmest expressions of approbation. 
" You. have had a stormy cruise," wrote Lord Minto, 
"but in my judgment a sucoessful one, and unquestion. 
ably highly honorable to yqurseI£ . . • . I send you my 
congratulations on the meritorious anq, as I think, satis
factory termination of your last Indian labor, since you 
will have it so." .It was considered a neceEsity at that 
time to restore the prestige of the Indian Government in 
Persia, and, as far as Malcolm's personal conduct oould 
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acoomplish this end, it was fully accomplished. But he 
did much more than this. The political results of the 
Mission, it has been acknowledged, were not great. But 
its literary and scientific fruits it is not easy to overvalue. 
From the :first he determined that it shonld not be a 
barren Mission. .And the information which it brought 
back regarding countries then little known in Europe 
was copious, accurate, and important. We knew little 
or nothing in those days regarding the countries lying 
beyond India on the North-West. FrQm the surveys 
and investigations of the officers of this, and the Mission 

.to Caubnl conducted by Mr. Elphinstone, was derived 
all the know led"cre of the countries, the people, the in
stitutions, and the history of Sindh, Beloochistan, .Af
ghanistan, and Persia, which the Indian and English 
Governments possessed for the quarter of a century fol
lowing. .And the published writings of Malcolm, EI
phinstone, and Pottinger are still the standard autho
rities on all that relates to them. Nor was all the 
benefit conferred on the literature of the country repre
sented by the publication of these works. .A literary 
tone and character was imparted to the Indian services 
generally by these eminent examples. Many were after
wards encouraged by the success of such performances 
to endeavour to imitate them. Literary research was no 
longer regarded as incompatible with active life; and 
men who before thought only of serving the Govern
ment, began to think whether, like Malcolm and Elphin
stone, they might not at the same time promote the in
terests of literature, science, and the world. . 

I cannot close this chapter without a few more words 
regarding Malcolm's associates in the second Mission to 
Persia. • He attached to his suite, either actually or nomi
nally, several officers in the Company's service, who ap
peared to him at the time to be young men of uncommon 

E2 
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promise; and I have already anticipated the statement 
that all w 110 were spared to distinguish themselves fulfilled 
the promise of their youth, and some in an eminent de
gree. Lieutenant Christie and Ensign Pottinger sailed 
from Bombay before him, but they received their in
structions from him, and were members of the Mission. 
Christie, it has been said, remained in Persia to disci
pline the army of Abbas Meerza. He was a man of the 
highest enterprise and courage, and no orcfmary intelli
gence. A distu.guished career seemed to lic before him; 
but it was prematurely cut short, to the bitter sorrow of 
all who knew him. He fell, with his sword in his hand,. 
on the field of battle-killed in a night attack made 
by the Russian army on the Persian camp. - Ensign 
Pottinger became successively Resident in Sindh, British 
Plenipotentiary in China, Governor of the Cape of 
Good Hope, and Governor of Madras-a Baronet and a 
G.C.B. Mr. Henry Ellis, then a young man in the 
Company's Civil Service, came in time to be Joint-Com
missioner with Lord Amherst in the Embassy to China, 
lInd Ambassador Extraordinary to Persia-the Right 
Honorable Henry Ellis, a Privy Councillor and a G.C.B. 
Malcolm early recognised his uncommon abilities, and 
prophesied" that he would live to distinguish him"self. t 
Lieutcnant Macdonald developed into Sir John Mac
.donald, who was also for some time British Minister at 
~the Persian Court.t Ensign Monteith, a man of con-
• oSiderable scientific attainments, became Chief Engineer 

• I give in the Appendix a leiter 
from Dr. Cormick, who also joined 
the Persian camp, in which be details 
to Maleolm the circumslanc .. attend· 
ing poor Christie's death. 

t S.v.ral illustrations of this might 
b. cited from Malcobu'. publio ana 
private correspondence. Take the fol· 
lowing: n I have also to state my po
.titud. for the aid I invarisbl,y re ..... d 
from Mr. Henry Ellis, of the Bengal 
CivU Service, whose youth h .. been 

matured by an experience which, com
bin.d witb hi. knowledge and talents, 
must. I am assured, leaa to honorable 
and earll distinction in th.t line of tbe 
service m which he has been plaeed, 
and for which he possesses such supe
rior qualifications. - r utI..- 10 Lord 
Milllo. J_ 18, 1811.] Sir Henry 
Ellis died in 1855. 

1 Sir John Mnedouald married oue 
of Malcolm's sisters-in-law. He died 
in 1830. 
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of the Madras Army. Lieutenant Frederick, after a dis· 
tinguished professional career, was appointed Commissary
General of the Bombay Army-Lieutenant John Briggs 
attained a high reputation as a political officer in Western 
and Southern India.· He was successively political agent 
in Candeish, Resident at Sattarah, Senior Commissioner 
for the settlement of the Government of Mysore, and 
Resident at Na.,<rpoor. Lieutenant Stewart was equally 
distinguished in the diplomatic department as Resident 
at Gwalior and Hyderabad; and Lieutenant Lindsay 
(afterwards Sir Henry Lindsay Bethune) commanded 

- the Persian Army in many a hard-fought action with 
the Russians, and had to the last a military reputation, 
second to none in the countries of the Shah.t No man, 
indeed, had ever more reason to be proud of his" Family" 
than Malcolm of that which he carried with him on his
second Mission to Persia.t 

• Genen! Monteith, General Fre- know nothing with whieh this chaplet'
derick, and Genen! Briggs were all could be more fitly conclndcd: .. In 
living in the early part of 1856. - It short, I soon found hy so manypeculiar 
may be mentioned, in illustration of attentions that I W88 not the owy: Eu
what we have written about the lite- ropean guest who had long lived 
rary tone imparted to the Indian sor- under their master's roof, and that this -
vices by this and Elphinstone's mis- ... Feringhee home they so highly honored 
sion, tbat General Briggs has made was that of General Maloolui. It was 
large acd im)'ortact contribntions to deligbtful to me to begin & journey Sl> 
our Indian literature-his translation tracked; for everywhere that I went 
of Ferishta and his work on the Indian in the emp'ire where his mission had 
Land Tax at tbe head of them-and led him, still I found his rememhrance 
tbat Gencral Monteith has recently in the hearts of the inbabitacts. In 
been giving, by the publication of 80m. many Qf the villsges the people dat" 
ioteresting works on the localities of their maniagea or the births of their 
the Russo-Turkish war, fresh proofs of children from the epoch· of his visit
that aptitude for Orieutal topography amongst them; for wherever h. a\>: 
which he first evinced. as one of MaJ.· peared his goodness left some trace of' 
colm's attaches, nearly halt a century himself, and the peasants often said to 
ago. me, that if the rocks and trees had -

t Bethune died in Persia in 1851. suddeDly the power of speecb, their 
t Since this chapter has been in type, first word would be • Malcolm.' All 

I have read a passage in Sir R. K. this, from the highest to the lowest 
Porter'. Travebi, which illustrates so wherever I followed his steps, could 
forcibly the good impression which not be more grateful to his country
Malcolm'. conduct made upon the mac than even the hlandest breez ... 
mimIa of the Persian people, that I under the mo.t .ultry mes." 
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CHAPTER IT. 

U'F INTERVAL OF REST. 

[1811-1816.] 

lmSIDlDfCB AT B01EBA.Y--ADroSTJ[BN'r 07 ACCOUNTS-JaTBJLAlI.T LABOlLS
llAcx:nr:rosH, lILPBDJI'rOlflll, Alfl) JU.BTIlI-TBlI JUDB4S COll1.'BOYEBSY

DTURli 70 ENGLAND-VISIT TO 'rI[B NOB.Tl[-BURNFOO! AliI> ABlIiO'lIFOBD--

~AlLY EXAlDlfA.TlON - PBlLSONAL O»JECTS - COB.BRSPOl!iDENc:B 
"'WITH WBLLING'fOlf: 

QUIETLY located in a comfortable house with his wife 
and children * at Bombay, Malcolm now settled down 
to the paper-work before him. His first care was to 
acknowledge the obligations under which he lay to the 
zealous and enterprising young officers who had accom
panied him to Persia. With this object he addressed 
letters, for official record. to the Governments of the dif
ferent Presidencies to which they severally belonged, 
bearing the strongest testimony to their admirable spirit, 
intelligence, and good conduct; whilst, in his more 
private communications to Lord Minto, he acknowledged 
with equal warmth the services they had rendered him 
in the course of his Mission. t This paramoUllt duty-

• During his absence a son had been 
born to hini-now Colonel Gemge Mal· 
colm, C.B. 

t After speaking in detail of the 
high promise of some of his ... islant., 
Mat.iilm saY' in one of th .... lette ... : 
.. I can onl: add that had I remained 

in Persia, there io no servioe, ho",,= 
cli1lioult, that '0 forward • leal, BO 
IlDimaled a resolution as I oboerved in 
every peraon attaohed 10 the Misaion. 
would not hav. led me 10 encounier 
with. oanguine hopa of .Wl ..... " 
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for such in Malcolm's eyes it ever was-havi.ng been 
heartily performed, he sate himself down to render his 
financial. accounts to Government. This was always a 
very necessary duty, "but it WllS Dever a pleasa.nt one. 

A Mission such as Mslcolm led to Persia CllDllot very 
easily be conducted upon economical,principles. Nor is 
it easy, amidst the hurry of travel and the distractions 
of diplomacy, to keep minutely =te accounts of the 
public expenditure. But a gentleman oflicislly known 
as the Auditor-General,. with a staff of keen-eyed clerks 
and accountants, takes his place at the same desk every 
day of the year, and in a cold-blooded, unsympathising 
manner criticises, item by item, the luckless envoy's 
accounts. It is very right. It is his business. It is not 
his duty to take large views of anything, 01: to handle 
matters in the mass. He is emphaticslly a man of de
tail; and the more minutely he anatonuses an account, 
the more efficiently he performs his nmctions as an 
auditor. Now Malcolm's accounts being, like his mission, 
of an extraordinary and exceptional character, naturslly 
afforded to the Auditor-Genersl many salient points of 
attack. Here a voucher was cslled' for where vouchers . 
were impossible; and explanations required where. ex
planatory details could hardly be appreciated by any 
one unacquainted with the particular circumstances of 
the case, and inexperienced in the general business of 
diplomacy. Matters of this kind are so far out of the 
general line of routine, that many things must be taken 
on trust, and the only voucher required, the good chI!.- . 
racter of the officer who renders the account. 

It is unnecessary to refer much in detail to the corre
spondence which arose out of the adjustment of these ac
counts. It was natural that Malcolm should have chafed 
under the continual criticism of the Auditor-General j 
but it was not less the duty of the Auditor·Genersl to 
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act the part of a remorseless critic. Between the two 
Mr. Edmonstone sate in judgment, as the mend both of 
Malcolm and Sherer, and it appears to me that he held 
the scale very fairly when he wrote thus to the former: 

.. It is very certain, as you have observed, that the civil auditor, 
whatever his talents, cannot be a judge of the necessity and pro
priety of a large proportion of the expenditure of " mission such 
as yours to Persia; neither has he taken upon himself to judge of 
those branches of expenditure which political considemtions neces
sarily unknown to him may have rendered unavoidable. I allude 
principally to presents which form so large 8 part of the expenses 
of the Mission. It is not possible to furnish him with rules of 
audit applicable to slIch missions, because it is not possible to 
convey to him the extent of political and local information reo 
quisite for that purpose. But are the accounts, therefore, to go 

'without audit P are they not to be subject in their details to that 
species of check 81ld investigation which is applicable to public 
expenditure of every description, and which is usual under every 
Government P It is his duty to point out to Government what 
charges appear to him, according to the general principles which 
he is enabled to apply to them, to be bigh or unnece .. ary, He is 
not bound nor authorised to consider the degree of confidence to 
be reposed in the integrity and discretion of tbe officer who,e 
accounts he investigates. Nor is bis judgment. at an to be con· 
l!idered as conclusive. Government is the real auditor. He only 
performs the drudgery of investigating details, and presenting to 
Government questions in a Corm to facilitate decision. In England, 
I understand, the cbecks and investigations of accounts are r,,, more 
rigid. While a l!ingle item of public expenditure remains unad
justed, no part oC the officer's accounts are passed; and what do 
you think of Lord Minto himself, on bis return from Comca, 
being obliged to .war to hi. accounts before be was relieved' from 
tbe responsibility of bis public expenditure I The Court of Di· 
rectors would be little aatisfied if informed tbat this Government 
bad passed the whole of your accounts witbout audit or inquiry, 
merely on tbe ground of its reliance on your integrity and dis
cretion. In fact, such audit and inquiry imply no reIIection upon 
your integrity or discretion. On the otber hand, the confidence 
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so justly reposed in you cannot exempt Government from the 
duty of forming its opinion of the necessity and moderation of 
charges incurred even under all the latitude of discretion so pro
perly allowed you, as far as it has the means of forming one." 

In this same letter Mr. Edmonstone frankly stateu 
that, in the opinion of Government, the general expendi· 
ture of the Mission was excessive, and that it was in
tended to reeord an opinion to that effect: 

" That the general.cale of your expenditure," he wrote, "might 
have been materially reduced without injury to the public .. rvice, 
I am aUowed candidly to tell you, is the opinion of Government. 
It has been the duty of Government to record that opinion; but 
this only involves a difference of sentiment regarding the correct· 
ness and policy of the principles which governed this expenditure. 
It does not impute to you an inconsiderate and careless expenditure 
of the public money. Government will not refuse to admit that, 

. with reference to the principles themselves, you' have not neglected 
the obligations of attention, prudence, and discretion. But it 
cannot reasonably be expected that Government should deny 
it .. lf the liberty of judging, according to the lights which it pos
.... e., on a point so fundamental as the principles which have 
regulated the conduct of its representative in the expenditure of 
the public money; nor can it be suppo .. d that Government di· . 
vested itself of this privilege, or rather duty, by declaring, and 
actuaUy feeling, an implicit confidence in your discretion, expe
rience, and honor." 

That the expenses of the Mission were very heavy is 
not to be denied. But Malcolm maintained that this, 
however greatly to be deplored, was inherent in the very 
nature of the service entrusted to him, and that 'with
out such expenditure he could not have carried out. 
the objects of his mission. It is right that in this place 
his explanation should be sulfered to speak for itself: . 

" The number of officers attached to my Mi. .. ion was one and 
no inconsiderable cau .. of additional expense; but it will be 1'0-
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collected that when I was ordered tc Persia it was expected that 
I should haV& full employment for their services in disciplining 
the infantry of that Government. . Thoogh this was not the case, 
none of the officers were idle, and during the ten months that my 
Mission was in Persia all those of my family who were not actually 
necessary to aid me m. the immediate duties of my Mission were 
detached to cliJferent parts of the country, and the maps and 
memoirs I have transmitted will satisfy Government. of t!Jp great 
value of the object that has been attained by their labors, which 
have not only afforded the most correct and ample information of 
the ClOuntries between Indi& and Persia, but added, in a very great 
degree, to the Im<>wledge we formerly had of the latter eauntry. 
The officers I employed travelled generally as natives, and earn
parativelyat .. very triB.ing expense. The whole of the ch&rges 
(inoluding presents) incurred by Lieutenants Christie and Pot
tinger during .. journey which commenced at Sonmeany, and 

. traversed by two different routes all the countries between Sindh 
and Persia, hardly excoedaten thousand rupees. The period these 
officers were employed was near eight months, and they were 
almost all that period separated, which had the efiOOt of nearly 
doubling their expenses. 

"Th. chief causes of public expenditure on my late Mission 
were the style in which I tmvelled, and the presenta I gIlve. With 
regard to both these points, I can only observe that, situated as I 
was, I had no option. Every sentiment of my mind relating to 
the principles of our connexion with Persia was, as is well !mown 
to Government, adverse to the gratification of the avarice of the 
court of that country, and I had repeatedly proposed other and 
more efficient means than the appearance of State and expensive 
presenta for establishing an impression of our power and dignity 
among its inhahitants. but circumstances which I could not con· 
trol had thrown affairs into a cIiJf';'ent course, and I had noal· 
ternative but that of not carrying the instructions of the Right 
Honorable the Governor·General in Council, as conveyed in his 
letter under date the 26th of Octcber, intc execution, or of as
suming the style and appearance, and acting with the liberality I 
did. By adopting the latter means, I was not only able tc attain 
the Court of Persia at an early period (a point to which the 
Governor-General attached the highest importance), but tc restore 
to· its proper estimation the depreciated rank and character of the 
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Right Honorable the Governor-General of India j and this I waS 
directed to consider as on ... of the chief objects for which I was 
deputed to Persi&. H&d I pursued any other course than what I 
did, I should have experienced obstacles that would probably have 
altogether prevented the progress of my Mission; and if it had 
advanced, it would have been under circumstances that would 
have confirmed all those injurious and unfavorable impressions 
tloat had been received of the high auth0rity by which I WOB 

employed. 
" If the Honorable the Vice-President in Council will do me 

the justice to consider the expenses incurred on this Mission under 
this view, and recollect the importanoe that was attached at the 
moment I was deputed to the early and complete execution of my 
orders, I reel confident that I .hall not be denied the merit (which 
I have ever labored above ell others to attain) of a scrnpulous 
attention to every item of publio expenditure under my direction 
and control; and I trust it will be found, after an examination 
into the manner in which I have discharged this last publie trust, 
that I have upon this, as upon all former occasions, been as strict 
an economist of the public money as it was possible to be, without 
hazarding a delay or failure of the political objects I was directed 
to accomplish." 

Whilst this correspondimce was in progress, another 
of a pleasanter kind was passing between Bombay and 
Calcutta. Malcolm had collected a vast mass of mate
rials for an historical and descriptive account of Persia, 
and he desired to obtain the permission of the Govern-· 
ment for him to remain at Bombay whilst he was ar
ranging these materials, with the view to the composition 
of an elaborate work. In order to accomplish this, it 
was necessary to keep a considerable staff of clerks and 
copyists, and Malcolm thought that he was entitled, as 
mdeed he was, to such allowances as would enable him . 
to continue his labors without any personal sacrifice. It 
may be doubted whether in these days, under similar 
circumstances, the question would be viewed, eitheJ: 1'>y 
the local or home Government, in SO liberal and en-
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lightened a spirit as that with which Lord Minto re
garded it. Mr. Elphinstone had .. been for some time at 
Calcutta arranging the materials of his account of the 
Kingdom of Caubul; and he had received every in
dulgence and encouragement from Government whilst 
prosecuting this important work.. The same indulgence 
and encouragement were now to be extended to Malcolrp. 
"The work on which you are engaged," wrote Lord 
Minto, "must be carried on with more facility and ad
vantage at Bombay, where you have no other occupation, 
and where you will probably still be surrounded by 
gentlemen who have had a share in collecting your ma
terials, and are conversant with the subject, than at 
Mysore, where you would be charged with distinct 

. duties, and be deprived of the comfort and benefit of 
consultation and conference with associates in the pur
suits which are the subject of your present labors. The 
value of these labors must be estimated by a very dif
ferent measure from mine, if the temporary facilities 
which we have resolved to afford them are. not cheer
fully assented to. But limited as the indulgence is, both 
in time and amount, I feel strong in what I feel to be 
the real strength of your case-that is to say, in con
sulting at a moderate charge the real convenience, the 
real comfort, and the justifiable taste and wishes of one 
who has so 10ng filled a part so conspicuous in a period 
so eventful of our national history., and in affording you 
so cheap a testimony of respect and gratitude at the close 
of laborious, able, and successful services so distinguished 
as yours have been from first to last."t This appears to 

• Mr. Elphinstone was allowed his 
salary .. Envoy, with house·rent and 
table:aUowance, whilst his moonshces 
and writers we .. paid by Government. 
Lord Minto allowed this .... to govem 
:Maloolm's. 

t Mr. Edmonstone wrote with equal 
warmth of the value of Malcolm'. lite. 
~ labors: (I You cannot but have 
been setisJled that Government would 
appreciate in a high degree your own 
labors and O1ertions in the acquisitiOll 
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me to be a statesmanlike view of the question. At all 
events, it is the way to stimulate men to great exertions. 
An opposite decision might have been more in accordance 
with formality and routine, and might have saved some 
money to tlle State. But such economy begets only cold 
service, and stunts what every wise ruler seeks to foster. 

Lord Minto was at this time about to proceed on the 
expedition to Java, whither Malcolm would cheerfully 
have followed him if his services had been required. But 
the Governor·General wrote that there was no call for 

. "services of his size." "I embark," he wrote, "early 
to·:morrow on board the Modeste, and cannot expect an 
earlier return to India than September. If you are gone 
to a better place before that period, may all good things 

. attend you; and the first of these, health to you and 
those you love. I shall hope to have and enjoy your 
friendly and neighbourly society in my retreat, for there 
are centred all my schemes of happiness. You are young, 
and have years of energy before you to begin a new life, 
and climb and scramble through a new world. In these, 
and whatever else may be your pursuits, I shall follow 
you, lIS long as I have eyes, with kind and friendly . 
wishes. In the mean while, you may reHect with com
fort, and I ought to say with pljde, on the old life which 
you are now turning your back on, and let these re
Hections be auspicious for your new career." 

of local knowledge, and those which 
your zeal and judgment have excited 
and directed in oth..... The mass of 
materials which you have co1Ieeted for 
the History of Per.;;,. and the neigh. 
bouring stat.., is a proof of an extra. 
orclinAry 'pirit of diIigenee, ability, and 
resesrch, and when digested and ar· 
range4. in the manner you propose, 
muat form a most valuable addition to 
the existing stock of information re
garding a quarter of Asia rendered 

peculiarly interesting: hy the grest 
events Of modem tlmes. Without 
ref........ to political considerations, 
your missions and Elphinstone's have 
certainly been productive of very im- . 
pori ant benefits in • literary point 
of view. and independently of your 
diplomatic services, :ron will both have 
the credit of acquinng and diJl'using 
knowledge which, hut for your labors. 
bod probably remained for ever eon
cealed." 
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Throughout the year 1811, in accordance with the 
permission thus granted'to him by the Supreme Govern
ment, Malcolm continued to reside at Bombay, and to 
apply himself earnestly to his literary labors. It was no 
small privilege, under these circumstances, during the 
earlier part of the year, to enjoy the society of Sir James 
Mackintosh, whose wonderful intellect and many fine 
qualities he greatly appreciated. "Mackintosh is a very 
extraordinary man," he wrote to his brother Gilbert, 
U and a sincere friend of mine." The Recorder criticised 
and corrected his friend's works, and, I believe, admired 
his character more than his compositions. He said truly, 
that "men with great talents for active life are infcrior 
to themselves in their writings.". It would have been a 

.·There are several passages relating 
to Molcolm in Mackintosh's Bombay 
jO~J published in the interesting 
Life by his son, which I think ought 
to find a place in this ohapter. I sub
join the most illustrative of them: 

" M:arcA 28, lSll.-Read over, with 
minute criticism, Malcolm's poem, TIM 
P ... 8ian Tra .. lle,. It hssmore thought 
and nerve than coITeCt and smooth 
verse: it would have been highly com
mended hefore the art of writing verae 
became 80 general an attainment. But 
everybody 18 now a judge of oWencos 
against harmonl and mechanism, wbioh 
it requires so little genius to avoid. 

cc Malcolm has been with me two 
hours, and I have told him all my cri
ticism, which he has taken well. 

" J.~ 15~Aborcromby, Molcohn, 
and • very small party dined heM in 
the ~the lirst ganeral rather 
despondinti about PortUgal-the .0-
cona twstmg too much in " Wellesley 
to allow IUch & sentiment. 

U JrJy SS.-In correcting a 1Danu~ 
.oript of Malcolm'., I observed that 
& man of vigorous mind conoeived 
original id .... which, if he he an un
practised or negligent writer, he ofhm 
expresses in suoh a. manner that they 

appear to be common.place. The new 
thoug;ht may he so near an old one, 
that It requires the exact impression 
to distingUish them. This is one of. 
the reasons why men of great talenta 
for active life are inferior to themselves 
in their writings. 

.. A_I 23.-Malcohn h.. intro
duoed potatoes into Persia. That be
nefit may he remembered loug after all 
that is now spoken of in our ridiculous 
Persian misSJ.ons has fallen into de
.erved oblivion. If Lard Wellesley 
had accomplished the abolition of in
fanticide, which poor Jonathan Don
can ia so pan~ed for having vainly 
endeavoured, lii8 nomewould hive been 
held in evertasting remembrance. All 
the negotiations and wsra which appear 
so splendid at presant, will, in. hi&
tory of twenty yeam hanco, not occupy 
tan pages . 

.. Aogwd SO.-Malcolm has written 
not a bad thin.!< at the and of Home's 
Elizabsth. • rhe head cannot join the 
heart respecting Mary; nor can the 
heart folIo.. ilie head about Eliza
beth.' » 

I am rather surprised that a mari of 
so much oagacity and. penetration as 
sa James Mackintoeh should have 
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miracle, indeed, if Malcolm, who since the age of thirteen 
had seldom had any other home' than a canvas tent, and 
whose libmry was a rusty bullock.trunk, -should-I will 
not say thought as deeply and written as correctly as 
Mackintosh, but been eminently distinguished for these 
qualities at all It ill almost a miracle that, considering 
in how large a sense he was a man of action, how the 
necessities of the public service kept him continually in 
motion, and how his mind was diverted and distracted by 
a constant succession of new objects, he wrote as much 
and as well as he did. The world has furnished few ex
amples of men 80 largely mixed up with the affairs of active 
life taking so high a place among the authors of the age-

Malcolm, as I have said before, did everything in a 
large way. He was a man of much discourse-.discur
sive. But unlike many examples of voluble utterance, he 
was emphatically a full man. He talked much and he 
wrote much, because he had much to say. His writings 
abound in information which,when it 'WlIlI fimt laid 
before the public, was novel and striking. He has- sup
plied materials of immense value to every subsequent 
writer on Indian affairs. He dealt with facts on a large 
scale, and he was conscientious in his statement of them. 
He thoroughly understood what he was writing about, 
and he made himself understood by others. But he was 
not an artist.. His works are rather elaborate reports 
than finished compositiollS. The statesman rather than 
the author is apparent in them.. There are no tricks of 
the trade discernible; but a genuineness which speaks 
out everywhere in a strong, natural voice. He could not 

been s. greaUyat fault in his estimate 
of the compan.tiv6 im~noe which 
History wuuld attach, and tit. apaoe 
it would assign, to the triumphs of" war 
and tit. notaries of peaoe. Tho re
sult hoa bean precilIel1 tit. ",verse of 

what tit. Reocrder anticipated. And 
when we consider what are the tempta
tions of writers and tho tastes of 
readers, we could hardly .. pect it to -
be otherwiae. 
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compress. He could not polish or refine. He had been 
accustomed all his life to write, currente calamo, very 
long public and private letters, and still longer official 
reports; and he did not much modify his style when he 
wrote for the Press. He was himself, indeed, so sensible 
of his want of art, and had so little of the dignity and 
tenaciousness of the craft, that he generally authorised 
others to correct his style, while he exhorted them not 
to meddle with his facts. 

His intercourse with Mackintosh was as improving as 
it was delightful; and early in the year there 'was an 
accession'to the literary circle of Bombay very appre
ciable both by the lawyer and the soldier. . .At the latter 
end of February a vessel arrived from Calcutta, bringing 

, Mountstuart Elphinstone and Henry Martyn. Malcolm 
was delighted to welcome the former-to talk over old 
times and present pursuits-proud to introduce so ac
complished a man to his friend the Recorder. * , Elphin
stone in turn introduced Henry Martyn to Mackintosh t 
and Malcolm. The former recognised in the young 

• The following ia Mackintosh's 
account of the meeting: 

.. Fe6. 26,1811.-Malcolm brought 
Elphinstone to breakfast. We had an 
arumated disCtI59ion about the import
anee of India to England. loon· 
lended tbat il was nol of any greal 
val... I observed thai of possessions 
beyond sea, tbe first rank belonged to 
those which, like North America, con
tributed both to strength and wealth; 
the second is to those which, like the 
Wesl Indies, contributed to wealth, 
and created maritime strength, thou~h 
tbey did not supply a military pOpUla
tion. India oertainly rank. below 
them. Nobody thinlis of employing 
Sepoys out of Iudia. Orest as It looks 
ana sounds, it does not add so much 
to the empire as New En".land did. 
After breakfast I earried Efpbinstone 
to Mssngong·bunder, where he em-

barked for Panwell. He has a very 
fine understandiag, with th. grestest 
modesty and simplicity of character." 

t See Mackintosh's journal in the 
Life by hia 80n: .. Elpbinstono intra
du~ me to a young elergyman 
named MatVn, come round from 
Beneal on hia way to Bussorab, portly 
for liealth and partli, to improve hia 
Arabic, as he is trans .ting the Scrip- . 
tures into that language. He seems 
to be a mild and benevolent enthusiast 
-a son of charncter with which I am 
alway. half in love. We had the no
veltyof grace before and after dinner, 
all the company standing." 
A~in: u Mr. M~ the saint 

from Calcutl&, ea11ed here. He is a 
man of acuteness and learoing. His 
meekness is excessive, and gives a dis
agreeable impression of eJl'ort to con
cOal the passlOns of human nature .... 
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devotee a man of acuteness and learning-spoke of him 
as a benevolent enthusiast, but said that his excessive 
meekness lell; a disagreeable feeling upon the mind. On 
Malcolm, however, the young Christian hero appears to 
have made a more favorable impression. Perhaps, the 
habitual cheerfulness of his manner communicated itself 
to the" saint from Calcutta," for he wrote to Sir Gore 
Ouseley, that Henry Martyn, who was then on his way 
to Persia, was likely to add to the hilarity of his party. 
" The Rev. Mr. Martyn," he said, "one of the clergymen 
of Bengal, is here on his way to the Gul£ He requested 
me to give him a line to the Governor .of Bushire, which 
I did, as well as one to Mahomed Nebbee Khan. But I 
warned him not to move from Bushire without your 
previous sanction. His intention, I believe, is to go by 
Shiraz, Ispahan, and Kermanshah to Baghdad, and ~o 
endeavour on that route to discover some ancient copies 
of the Gospel, which he and many other saints are per
suaded lie hid in the mountains of Persia. Mr. Martyn 
also expects to improve himself as an Oriental scholar . 

. He is already an excellent one. His knowledge of Arabic 
is superior to that of any Englishman in India. He is 
altogether a very learned and cheerful man, but a great 
enthusiast in his holy calling. He has, however, assured 
me, and begged I would mention it to you, that he has 
no thought of preaching to the Persians, or of entering 
into any theological controversies; but means to confine 
himself to two objects-a research afier old Gospels, and 
the endeavour to qualify himself for giving a correct 
version of the Scriptures into Arabic and Persian. on the 
plan proposed by thJBible Society. I have not hesi
tated to tell him that I thought you would require that 
he should act with great caution, and not allow his 
zeal to run away with him. He declares he will not, 

VOL. II. F 
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and he is 1\ man of that character that I must believe. I 
am satisfied that if you ever see him,you will be pleased 
with him. He will give you grace before and after 
dinner, and admonish such of your party 'as take the 
Lord's name in vain; but his good sense and great learn
ing will delight you, whilst his constant cheerfulness will 
add to the hilarity of your party." 

Elphinstone was at this time on his way to Poonah, 
where he persuaded Malcolm to visit him. Early in 
May the latter started in excellent health ana spirits, 
riding some part of the distance on his favorite horse 
" Wahabee." Elphinstone, and two other officers, came 
out to meet him, and they all rode together into Poonah, 
" pretty smartly," as 'Malcolm wrote to his wife, adding, 
that" he felt about as much fatigued as if he had played 
two rubbers of billiards." In Mountstuart Elphinstone 
he found a friend 'liS fond of sp'ort as himself; and the ci
dlJ'l)ant Envoys to the Courts of Persia and Caubul, with 
the gentlemen of the Poonah Residency, and one or two 
friends, were soon to be seen, spears in rest, in hot pur
suit of wild hogs. " The sun is rather hot," he wrote, 
"but there is a refreshing breeze, and the hopes of a 
boar makes a man forget climate." "Not much luck," 
he said, on another day, "but hard riding, and no less 
than seven falls.. I did not come oft', though very near 
it." He had been poring for some months over his 
papers, and recreation was as delightful to him as to any 
boy broken loose from schooL 

But in spite of the hospitable entreaties of the Resi
dent, who hoped that Mrs. M.,lmand the children 
might be brought ,up to Poona1";' Malcolm returned to 
Bombay and his work. He could not afford to be long 
idle. It does not seem that during his visit to the 
Mahratta capital he and Elphinstorie had talked much 
about their literary prospects, or settled between them 
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the contents of their respective works, .for Lfind the 
latter writing in October; 

"I am very sorry for Sir James's going so soon. To have such 
a man in one's neighbourhood is an advantage which cannot be 
expected soon to retnrn. I am beginning agam to think about 
publishing my Afghan affiW:s;- and I shall write in a dsy or two 
to Lord Minto, acquamtmg him -with my intention. Before I do 
so, I should like to know your plan as precisely as your own 
present knowledge of it admita of your telling. If you allot 
separate parts of your book to the Afghans, the Beloochees, and the 
U zbeks, I think it likely tbat, between yours and mine; the world 
will get as much information about those nations as it cares to 
possess; but if you find Persia so extensive a subject as to leave 
you no room for anything but a mere summary statement of its 
neighbours-with no more particulan about them than are neces
sary to distinguish them from each other, and nom the Persians-
I must put my shoulder to the wheel, and Jill up the blank between 
Persia and India. When I consider the extent, antiquity, and 
importance of Persis; its ancient religion, laws, and history; ita 
present revenue, army, statistics, customs, and character as a 
riation; its language and literature; its different 1!ects of religion 
and philosophy; and the various and interesting tribes by which 
it is inhabited, I am apt to think yon will have both yOUT hands 
and your volumes too full to be able ro take, in anything more. 
At all events, it is necesaary that I should know with some pre
cision what you intend to do, or I shall spoil your work and waste 
my nouble (and no small trouble it is writing quires of paper;let 
alone writing for the public), while. I might be hunting, hawking, 
reading, and doing the "usnut with much more profit both to 
myself and the public, even if I did not take in hand the account 
of India, which you so fully convinced me was required." 

The result of theset!7ary consultations, it need hardly 
be stated, was that colm confined himself to an ac-

• ElphiDBtone. although he had been ment, had not determined to lay it 
for 80me time employed at Calcutta ill before the public uatil exhorted te 
digesting and arranging information do 80 by Sir James Mackintosh at 
collected by hi, Mission, and putting Bombay. 
it ill • fit state for the use of Govern-

11'2 
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count, historical and descriptive, of Persia; that Pottinger 
undertook to illustrate the countries known as Sindh, 
Beloochistan, and Seistan; and that the kingdom of 
Caubul, or what- is now more generally known as Af
ghanistan, fell, in this literary division, to the share of 
MountstuartElphinstone. 

But there were other literary pursuits than these, of a 
less delightful and less tranquillising kind, to occupy 
Malcolm's thoughts during this residence at Bombay. 
The disturbances in the Madras army had evoked much 
discussion at home. Papers had been called for, and 
published; and Malcolm, conceiving himself to be, as he 
undoubtedly was, wronged by the recorded observations 
of the Madras Government, drew up, as has been men
tioned in a previous chapter, a full statement of his case.
It was written towards the close of this year. Malcolm 
had originally intended to embark for England in No
vember or December; but some circumstances of a 
domestic na~ure disconcerted this arrangement, and his 
departure was fixed for the 20th of January. In the 
mean while Sir James Mackintosh started on his home
ward voyage, and Malcolm consi"oned to his charge the 
manuscript of his pamphlet. "I send you my work on 
Madras affairs by Sir James Mackintosh," he wrote to 
his brother Gilbert." I do not wish its publication to 
be delayed. You aud Sir James will exercise your 
judgment with respect to any cotrections or alterations, 
in the full assurance'of my complete approbation and 
warm -thanks." "I have many imd cogent reasons," he 
added, " for desiring the work should be published before 
I reach England. I wish to escape the advice of good 
and well.meaning friends, which 1 could not follow. 1 
have taken my line, and shall pursue it with a firmuess 

• 41<16. vol. i. chap ... vi. 
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worthy of my object-truth. I do not pretend to 
despise worldly consideration; but I must attain any 
advancement I ever reach ,by fair and open means; and if 
I do not, I despise that fortune which is the reward of art, 
falsehood, flattery, and deceit, or even purchased by the 
suppression of honest sentiments or useful information." 

The pamphlet was sent home; and, as Malcolm had: 
predicted, some of his best friends,' including General 
Campbell (his father.in.law), Barry Close, and Mark 

, Wilks, were anxious to suppress it. Reference, however, 
was made to Sir James Mackintosh, who said that the 
remonstrances of friends were" precisely what Malcolln • 
had foreseen, and what made him solicitous that the book 
should be published before his arrival." "Besides," added 
Mackintosb, "if Malcolm were in England, notwith. 
standing aU that has been said about the injury he may 
do himself, I would still recommend him to publish; fOl; 
the good opinion of the'public is of more importance to. 
him than the favor of the Court of Directors." 

Malcolm followed his pamphlet very speedily to' 
England. At the end of January he' embarked with 
his family on board the Dromedary store·ship, full of 
great schemes for his future advancement. He had a1. 
ready begun to think of returning to India as Governol' 
of Bombay. He had often talked of retiring altogetheJr 
from public life, and settling in England as a farmer and 
a breeder of horses. rhere wer.e times, perhaps, when 
the charms of retirement were very attractive in his eyes; 
but I suspect that it was but a momentary attraction. 
At the age of forty·two, few men who are worth anything 
will patiently submit to be shelved. He was still fifl;een 
years off from the Bombay Government; but the interval 
was destined to evolve a career of distinguished military 
and administrative service, which even more than any
thing he had yet done entitled him to the reward. 
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The voyage home was not distinguished by any notice
able incidents with which I am acquainted, save one of a 
very painful character. At St. Helena, Malcolm was met 
by intelligence of the death of his venerable mother. 
She sank to rest at Burnfoot on the 9th of November, 
1811. It was not an event out of the ordinary course; 
but Malcolm did not, on that acoount, feel the blow less 
keenly. A man who has been many years absent from 
home can anticipate no greater pleasnre than that of in
troducing his wife and children to a beloved parent, who 
is longing to welcome them with the outstretched arms 

• of eager affection. Three years before, Malcolm had 
written to his wife, "What a woman is my dear mother I 
The nearest wish to my heart is that she should live to 
embrace you, and to clasp her grandchild, little Margaret, 
to her heart. John would look on satisfied with being 
third on the list for a maternal. embrace. With what 
joy do I look forward to that happy day. But when 
will it come ?". It was never to come. AU these fond 
hopes were shattered> in a moment by the sad tidings 
which reached him at St. Helena. It was a bitter dis
appointment. Such hopes and such disappointments 
are but the common lot of the Indian exile. It is the 
penalty he pays for turning his back on his native 
land. 

He reached home iii the course of July; and soon 
afterwards took a country-house ,Claramont) near Che&
hunt, in Hertfordshire. There he located his family, and 
then began to think of visiting his friends. He had 
every reason to be satisfied with his reception by men in 
authority. In the summer of this year, the murder of 
Mr. Percival had been followed by extensive cllanges in 
the Ministry. Lord Wellesley, 'who had been Forei"on 

• Vol. i. page 430. 
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Secretary, narrowly escaped being ~e Minister; but 
the Cabinet which he was commissioned to construct 
never became a fact; and. in the Ministry funned by 
Lord Liverpool he had no place. In Mr. Percival's 
Administration, Lord Melville haq been President of the 
Board of Control; but in the new Government, Malcolm's 
old friend, Lord Hobart, now the Earl of Buckingham. 
shire, held that office. Ail respected Indian affairs, it 
was a very important juncture, for the existing Charter 
of the East India Company was then in the last year of 
its existence. Extensive changes were contemplated, 
and the opinions of aU experienced men who had served 
in India were eagerly sought and recorded. Both on 
public and on private grounds, therefore, Lord Bucking. 
hamshire was anxious to see and converse with Malcolm. 
Parliament was up; a dissolution was impending. Mi
nisters were, for the most part, at their _country-seats. 
So the President of the India Board invited Malcolm to 
visit him at Nocton, in Lincolnshire. It was little out 
of the road to Scotland-to Burnfoot-whither he was 
eager to proceed; so he accepted the invitation, and on 
the 15th of September started on his journey. . 

He was received with great kindness and cordiality 
by Lord and Lady Buckinghamshire; and Lady Sarah 
Hnbart, whom Malcolm had played with, when an inte
resting child, fifteen years before, now "a charming 
young woman," greeted him delightedly as an old friend. 
Mr. Henry Ellis had been invited to meet him, and there 
was much talk, we may be sure, about India and Persia., 
and old times. In such animated conversation-in shoot
ing, riding, attending the Lincoln races, dancing at the 
race-ball, and lionising the cathedral and Old Tom-a 
week was pleasantly spent; and then Malcolm pushed 
on for the North. He reached Doncaster in the midst 
ofthe bustle and excitement of the race-week, and drew 
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a lively picture of the scene in his letters to his wife. 
He wrote that he had "made acquaintances of all kinds, 
from his Grace the Duke of Leeds to Buckle the jockey;" 
and we may be sure that he had something to tell them 
all, about the breed 0' Arab horses and the possibility 
of improving our own equine'Ltock. 

On the 26th, he reached LanghoIm, a quiet country 
town, three miles ·from Burnfoot; and here I shall do 
well to let him speak for himself: 

September 26th.-Arrived at Langholm at four, and got ont of 
the chaise at July Murray'" the pel'l!On by whom I was brought up. 
The excellent woman was iu raptures. Our meeting was dislnrbed 
by Mrs. Besttie, the keeper of the inn (an old acquaintance), who 
hod taken her gla.., and came to drag me away from July, who, 
she said, kept the drum house in Langholm. This old woman, 
who earnestly recommended me some whisky, talked a great deal. 
She was particularly fluent about my family. She heard, she 
said, I had married a top kizziB I which, according to her phrase
ology, was no small compliment to my wife. I proceeded to 
Burnfoot. I had been greatly struck with the beouty of the 
country from the moment I came on the banks of the Esk, oppo
site Netherby, all the way to LanghoIm; but the first bnrst of 
Bumfoot surprised me still more (it is greatly improved by the 
growth of the woods), and appeared fully to justify the feelings I 
have indulged through life regsrding the charms of the spot of 
my nativity. I received that welC<lme from its inhabitants thai I 
expected; and I only regretted that my jo.y was not shared by 
you. The old domestics soon came round me. I saw theJonrth 
generation of the Eastons, and Cour men-servants upwards of 
seventy years of age. All was happiness and delight; shaded a 
little by the reflection (which all our conversation brought to our 
minds) that those to whose care and protection we owed all our 
success were no more. 

27th.-A rainy day, and did not go to church; but talked 
away the morning. Saw Mina's cottage, which is beautiful; 
fitted up with great taste, and contains B number ofvery valuable 
curiosities. 
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28tA. - Went to Kinmond, twenty miles 011; and saw Mrs. 
Scott, the mother of Mrs. Johnstone, Mrs. Richardson, and several 
other friends. 

30tA.-Went to visit all, high and low, that had known me 
as a child; visited the graves of my parents, and heard the noblest 
praise of them from the aged, \Ie infirm, and the poor, that they 
had aided and supported, and to whom the aid and support of 
the family is still given. I could not have believed, had I not 
witnessed it, what small means well directed conld effect; but in 
a range of seven or eight miles I have heard blessings implored 
by almost hundreds upon the name I bear, not for accidental 
charity or temporary relief, but for families borne through distress, 
for the blind and the lame supported; children educated and 
raised, some to comfort and others to a:fRuence. This good work 
was begun nearly a century ago by my grsndfather and grsnd
mother; it was continued, to the full extent of their power, by my 
parents; and my brothers and sisters are all blessed with the same 
disposition; but my eldest sister, Agnes, who in cheerful gnodness, 
superior sense, and active benevolence, yields to none of her an
cestors, is the guide to U! all in this path. She J.."ows the wants 
and the characters of all, and supplies 8CCIlrdingly. She never 
gives more than is actually necessary, that none may want that 
can be aided, and her attention and advice are often of more U!e 

than money. I was this day visiting an old lady of ninety-three, 
who' has outlived her fortune and all her friends but those at 
Burnfoot. Her inquiries about you were most earnest. " I love 
her," said she, "for her name, which was that of your grandmother. 
Is her Christian name Agnes?" "No," said I, "it is Charlotte." 
" I wish to God it had been Agnes," said old Mrs. Scott; "but 
.Tu. u ,. Campbell, and tluit tDill do." I need hardlY add my 
grandmother was called Agnes.· 

From Burnfoot, Malcolm proceeded to Edinburgh and 
other places, visiting old and new friends, and some of 

• In a subsequent letter, Malcolm On observing to him that there had 
gives the following little anecdote, bees many changes, but that I hoped 
which is too good to be omitted: "I he still fouod it a (!<lOCI house to Ii •• in, 
forgot to mootion to yon the~of • Faith,' aaid he, 'It'. mair than that
ao old servaot .t Burafoot Andrew it's the best house to ditJ io or .' Scot-
Nicoll), which I thooght .: I.. land.''' 
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his wife's relatives. In the grounds of Dalkeith Castle 
he met Walter Scott.* "I agreed," he wrote on the 
10th of October, "to drive him home; and we have 
been together till now (twelve o'clock on the 11th). A 
volume would not contain what has passed between us. 
I am delighted with him, an~ he says that his feelings 
are not opposed to mine." His face was now turned 

. towards the South-towards home. After exploring 
Melrose and visiting ~into, where he was delighted 
with all he saw of the good old lady, the wife of his 
friend the Governor-General, of whom he had heard so 
much, Malcolm spent. a day or two at Burnfoot, and 
then prosecuted his homeward journey. Taking the 
western route, he paid a short visit to his brother Gil
bert, who had obtained, through the instrumentality of 
Lord Wellesley, the living of Todenham, near Moreton
OIl"the-Marsh, and reached home in the course of October. 

On his return to the neighbourhood of the metropolis, 
after. his pleasant 'country tour, the first subject which 
engaged his attention was the controversy respecting the 
mutiny of the Madras army. The pamphlet which he 
had sent home from Bombay had, according t? his in-

• . Soott has given the following ac- manner of e:risodos about Iskendiar, 
oount of this meeting in a letter to Roo,tum, an Johnnie Armstrong. Do 
Mr. Morritt, publisheil in Lockhart's you know, that poem of Ferdusi'. must 
Life of the poet: "I am delighted be beautiful. H. reed me some very 
with 10ur Uumborluud ednrlrer, and splendid u.tracts, which h. hsd bini· 
give him credit for his vilIit to the vin· sill translated. Should you meet him 
wcator of Homer j but you missed one in London, I have given him :in ch!U'89 
of another description, who passed to be acquainted with you, for I am 
Rokebywith groat regrot-ImeauGo- sure you irilllike each other. To be 
norul Jobn Malcobn, the Persian En. sure, I know him litt1&-but I like 
roy, the Delhi Resident, the poet, the his frankness and his so1ll1d ideas of 
'W1\Ildoror, the ~olite man, and the morality and policy.» Mr. Lockhart 
Borderor. He 18 reaUy a fine fellow. edds a note respecting Bnroloot, in 
I met him at Dalkoith, and "" ro- which he saY" that Miiloobn's grand. 
turned ~~4i~~g He hss jnat lert me, father" found refuge there after for· 
after dr' . ooffe.. A fin. time "'e fciting a good estate and a baronetcy," 
had of it, . of Tro'l town, and _ (act Of which I need hardly ..,. 
Babel, and PorseJlolis, an Delhi, and the Maloobn family are profoundJ,y 
Laughobn, and Bnroloot; with all ignorant! 
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structions, been published just before his arrival in Eng
land. To this pamphlet the friends of Sir George Barlow 
had thought it expedient to reply; and the reply had 
appeared whilst Malcolm. was travelling in the North. 
He opened it with some ~ety; but read it with little 
uneasiness, and no anger. He was not a man to cherish 
any animosities. He. had long ago forgiven all whom 
he conceived to have injured him throughout these pain
ful discussions on. the· Coast. And how generous an 
opponent he was may be gathered from the following 
letter, which he addressed to Mr. John 1\Iurray, on the 
subject of Mr. B':lchan's pamphlet :. 

COLONEL MALCOLM ~o MIL JOHN lIIIURRAY. 

No ... [ 11812. 
DEAR Sm,-I have bougbt and read the reply to my pamphlet, 

and am happy to say it can require no answer. I~ is written by a 
gentleman; and if a relation of Sir George is the author, I respect 
the feelings that have produced this work. He is throughout as 
civil to me as he could be consistent with his cause. There fs 
only one part that I felt angry at-an invidious and unfair com
parison is made between my conduct at Masulipatam and "that of 
General Close at Hyderabad; and in this case it is probable the 
unfairness proceeds from the writer being uninformed of the 
radical differenoe of our situationa I waS sent to conciliate j 
General Close to command obedience. To me no orders whatever 
were given; to General Close the most positive. I had to act 
agreeably to my discretion; he had no latitude given him at all. 
But this snbject does not require an answer; and as to all the rest, 
it is mere difference of opinion, -and argument has been exhausted 
on the snbject. 

The impression this work desires to make of Sir G. Barlow's . 
public services will, I siocerely hope, have an effect in producing 
liberal sentiments in the minds of the Directors whenever the 

• The pamphlet ..... published anC)- it was written by Mr. Buch ... who 
nymo1l8!,.. Malcolm attributed it to had been Chief Secretary at :Madras. 
some relative of Sir G. Barlo .. --bul 
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question of his reward is agitated. No man has ever served them 
with purer principles of honor, nor of more active industry; and 
however opiniona may differ of his proceedings at Madras, of his 
former life there can he hut one sentiment. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MALCOLM. 

It was at the close of this year that Malcolm first bore 
the titular name by which he is known in the history 
and literature of his country. He had applied to the 
Crown for permission to wear the insignia of the order 
of the Lion and the Sun; and the Prince.Regent, in 
awarding this permission, signified his intention to confer 
the honor of knighthood upon the wearer in the name of
the Sovereign of England. * In these days the honors of 
the Bath would have been granted to him. But in 1812 
neither military nor diplomatic services, whatever their 
merit or their value, could obtain this distinction for a 
Company's officer. The time had not then arrived for 
his admission into the pale of English chivalry. He was 
still a reprobate and an outcast. 

It was something to be called " Sir John;" but he was 
a mere· civil knight. He had not been decorated as a 
soldier. Ever since he had b~"1ln to think at all about 
the service to which he belonged, he had lamented and 

• Th. following is the aDllOunee· 
ment in the Gaze/I,: 

.. TYAiklall, Ike. 15. 1819.-Ris 
Royal Highness the Prin ... ~t 
hath been pleased, in the name ana on 
the b.half of hi. Majesty. to give and 
grant unto John Malcolm, Esq .• a Lieu· 
tCIUUlt-Colonel in the servi .. of the 
E .. t India Company. and late Envoy 
and PlenipotenlIary from the Supreme 
Government in India to the Court of 
Persia, hi. Majc.tt. royal Ii ..... and 
permission. that. in compliance with 
the ~esire of his Majesty the King of 
PCl'Bla, h. may .c .. pt and wear the 

insignia of the Royal Persian Order 
of the Lion and Sun, conferred npon 
him b,. that Sovereign as a diatio· 
guished testimony of his royal regard 
and esteem. And also to command. 
that the said royal con .... ion and de. 
claration be registered, together with 
the relative documente, in th. College 
of Arm.. And, as a further mark of 
his Majesty's royal favor. his Royal 
Highncas the Prince-Regent was tbis 
day pleased, in tho name and on tho 
behalf of his Majeaty, to ocnf.r tho 
honor of Knighthood upon tho said 
Lioutenant·Colonel John Malcolm." 
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condemned the unjust system of excluSiveness which 
had debaITed the officers of the Indian army from parti
cipation in the honors and rewards bestowed upon their 
more fortunate brethren of the King's service. The 
opinions which he had entertained and expressed nearly 
twenty years before had been little mitigated by the 
progress of time and the mutation of circumstance; for in 
many of the most· essential features of the service there 
had been little real change for the better. Great hopes 
had been entertained, but they had been disappointed; 
and now, in 1813, Malcolm found himself sitting at his 
desk, discoursing, as in 1794, for the information of the 
.,president of the Board of Control, on the grievances of 
the Company's army. A long and elaborate paper of 
"Notes," written at Claramont in the summer of t)J.is 
year for his friend Lord Buckinghamshire, contains a; 

. free statement of his opinions, with the following brief 
summary of which he concludes his memorandum: 

"I shall conclude this paper, which is longer than I intendea; 
by a brief notice of the principles of those changes I have recom
mended. First,-That of directing the view of the officers of the 
Indian ariny yet more than we have done to England, and of 
elevating the Company's service, by obtaining for such of that 
service as may merit it " fair participation in the favor of the 
Crown, and n full admission of their pretensions to the highest 
officeS (particularly in India), on the ground that granting to them 
such consideration is not more necessary to benefit it, by giving 
it the advantage of all the talent that is renred and matured in its 
service, than it is to infuse ambition and high principles of military 
feeling into an army which is now upon a scale that demands the 
action of such motives to preserve it in a state of discipline and 
attachment . 

.. Secondly,-That a reform should be made in the system, which 
would, by an increase of the number of the senior ranks and a 
diminution of the lower, render (without additional charge to the 
State) promotion more active, and by that operation preserve the 
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minds of t.he large moss of the .Indian .army from a total despaa 
of .ever retorning to England with the means of living in that 
country. 

"Thlrdly,-That an. improvement should be made in the situa· 
tion of the officers in the actual command of Native corps, and that 
employment on the Staff in India should be so settled as to secure 
the appointment of efficient officers, and prevent, as much as p" 
sible, the operation of favor in the distribution of such patronage. 

" And lastly,-As it is most desirable that the.King's and Com
pany's service should be more approximated, in order that those 
irritating feelings of jealousy which have hitherto subsisted should 
be done away; and, as it is an essential principle that even the 
Native army of India should (as far as relates to the European 
officers) be as little local as is possible consistent with the pre
servation of its efficiency, it is Teoommended, notouly that 
officers of the Company's service should, &filer attaining a certain 
rank (that ,of Colonel or Major-General), be eligible to be em

'ployed anywhere his Majesty chooses, but that a pIan of limited 
exchange between the two services should be adopted. These 
reforms of the system would establish points of union that would 
harmonise the whole without disturbing those distinct regulations 
which local circumstances require for the diJferent branches of our 
army in India. Some may object to the latter suggestion of 
limited exchange, from conceiving that if it was adopted it would 
soon lead to the subversion of all the principles upon .which the 
constitution of our Native army now rests. But before this argu
ment is admitted we must suppose the administration of the country 
resolved, for the object of patronage, to hazard the loss of India; 
and, if BOch was their intention, is it not evident that we should 
have the same guards (settled rules and public opinions) to defend 
these new' regulations as we have to preserve the other pa~ of 
the system 1" 

These opinions Malcolm took care to enforce, publicly 
and privately, on every occa.sion when his advocacy was 
likely to be attended with any benefit. to the cause. 
Parliamentary Committees were then sitting for the ex
amination of witnesses relative to the affairs of the East 
India Company, and there were few upon whose opi
nions, concerning the military and political relations of 
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tha.t great body, so much stress was laid as upon "Mal
colm's. Nor were these the only subjects upon which 
the Committees thought :6.t to examine him. He was 
called up on the 5th of April, 1813, before the Commons, 
and questioned on a great variety of topics. • With -respect 
to the free admission of Europeans into India, he said: 

" I think of all the powers which are vested in the Local Go
vernment, there is none more essential to its existence in full 
vigor and fOl'ce; than that which enables them to restrain the local 
residence of every individual European to particular parts of the 
empire. If British subjects were allowed to go in the manner 
described to India, the eflects would be variou., agreeably to the 
places to which they went. If to the Presidencies where British 
courts of law are established, there would be no other danger, I 
conceive, resulting from them, but what might Arlee from their 
great numbers, and the changes in the condition of the society, 
and eventually and gradually of the Government, from that circum
stance; but if they went to any ports where there was no 'esta
blished authority to control them, and if they proceeded into the 
interior of the country, there would no doubt be much mischi<:f 
arising from thoae quarrels which muet inevitably ensue with the 
natives, which mischief would vary from a hundred local causes 
conneotedwith t.hecharacter Gf the natives of the places to which 
they resorted." 

Many questions bearing on this subject were put to 
bim by Mr. Adam, the Company's counsel, and he sup
ported by a succession' of arguments the ,opinion he had 
originally expressed. The next subject on which Sir 
John Malcolm was exa.mined was the probability of the 
natives of lndia becoming large consumers of European 

• I find the following entry relative 
to Malcolm's examination in Sir James 
Mackintoah'. diary: "Malcolm is the 
next witneaa to be examined. I met 
him y .. terda! at the Regent's Levee, 
where he made a QO~iOUOU8 :fi~ in 
tile inaigui. of the ()rder of the Lion 
ond Sun, with • green riband, distin· 
guished from th.t of Ihe Thistle by 

the silk being clouded. lIe is to ~giv" ' 
strong testimony in favor of the CoDi~ 
pon ... r.vorite argument, that • free 
imde will lead to on inftux of Euro· 
peans, which will produce insult and 
op~ression to the natives, and .t last 
drlve them into rebellion, which must 
terminate in our expulsion," 
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gooils. " If by the general population of India," he said, 
« is meant (which I suppose it is) the great mass, there 
is no doubt they are not likely to become customers for 
European articles, because they do not possess the means 
to purchase them, even if, from their present simple habits 
of life and attire, they required them." Having gone cOn
siderably into detail on this point of inquiry, he was asked 
whether the Company had endeavoured to push the sale 
of European commodities in Persia. The following are 
the questions, and the answers which Malcolm returned: 

Have you any access to know, from the situations you have 
been in in Persia, whether the Company have taken every means 
in their power to push the sale of European commodities in that 
quarter of the East; and if you have, state what the effect of those 
efforts has been?-When I went on my firat mission to Peraia, 
in 1800, I was directed by the Supreme Government of India to 
attend to any instructions I might receive from the Government 
of Bombay, and that Government furnished me with every infor
mation upon the former trade with Persia, and earnestly desired 
my attention to the object of finding a mart for any European 
goods, but particularly woollens; and I had an opportunity of 
knowing, that so eager was their desire at thal period to promote 
the sale of woollens in that quarter, that their agent at Bushire had 

-been allowed to sell them at a rate, and upon a credit, the result 
of which was a very considerable loss to Government. I made 
'Overy inquiry that was possible; and in concluding the commer
cial treaty, obtained some diminution of the duties, but do not 
believe there was any increased sale. The north-western part of 
Persia, in which the Court resides, is partly supplied with woollens 
and other Europ.an articles from Astracan, by the Caspian Sea, 
·and even British woollen. are imported by that quarter. 

Was evel'Y means taken by you, agreeably to your instructions, 
to promote the sale of British commodities, in Persia, of ev..-y 
description ?-I took every means within my power to promote II 
general i'!tercoul'Se between the two countries, and to give every 
facility to the sale of every artiole both European and Indian; and 
I had the satisfaction of believing, that by my endeavours the 
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trade of indigo, which had before chiefly gone through Caubul to 
Persia, was turned to the port of Calcutta. 

Have you found it practicable to promote the sale of English 
and European commodities there?-I had no means of promoting 
the sale further than by establishing that intercourse which ren
dered the communication more amicable and easy; the trade was 
perfectly open to Bushire, and being carried on chiefly by Persian 
merchants themselves, who had resort to every port in India, I 
can have no doubt they carried every article to their own country 
that would produce them profit; but the consumption of Euro
pean articles in Persia, with the single exception of 'IIoo11e"", is, 
I believe, very trifling, chiefly on account of the general poverty 
of the mass of the community, and also from their own country 
furnishing all such articles as are necessary for their habits of life. 

The tendency of these questions, put. by the Com
pany's counsel, was to establish that it was neither neces
sary nor expedient to open the trade to India and the 
Gulf. The committee, in taking up the examination, 
which was resumed on the 7th of April, ranged over S' 
much wider expanse: the feelings of the natives gene
rally, the discord . between the Hindoos and Mahom
medans, the population of the large towns, the state of 
the Indian army, the effects of reducing or increasing the 
number of the Company's European troops, and the in
vidious distinctions. between the King's and the Com
pany's service. On this last subject he gave his evidence 
as on one which for years had been pondered by him 
,vith much anxious thought, and perhaps some bitterness 
of spirit: 

Did not Lord Cornwallis in 1794 recommend to his Majesty's 
ministers a plan for new modelling the army in India ?-He did, 
in a letter to the President of the Board of Control. 

Was not one of the principal objects of the plan to pre"ent the 
continuance or revival of those discontents and jealousies which 
had so often manifested themselves between the King's and Com-

VOL. II. G • 
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panr'lI troops, as well llII'betweell the servants helonging to the 
diil'erent Presidencies?-It was; I believe his Lordship, as far as 
my memory servea, stated as much in liba ..,ery words of the 
'!Iueation. 

Did not Lord Comwallis deem it essential that the new regula
IIions should. be calculated to inspire hopee of promotion ODd 
public distinction, which his Lordship conceived would operate 
!leyond all other incitements in calling forth the exertion. of mili
tary men ?-His Lordship stated those to be his sentiments, u. his 
despatch, at least as 1M a. my memory serves, 
~d thlloregulations whie!> _re framed in 1796 extend their 

Qenefits equally to the three Presidencies?-They did not, I recol
lect particularly, because I waS military secretary to Sir Alured 
Clarke, .. ho at. the peried of their introduction .... Commande .. 
in-Chief at Fort St. George; and I remember that officer writing 
a minute, in .. hich he pointed out this distinction in the strongest 
manner, and preilicted that the most evil consequences would 
result froni it with respect to the feelings of the army of that 
settlement. 

Has not a preference been shown.to the officers of his M .... 
jesty's service in India, in the distribntioD of military commands? 
-I have ofien heard such a preference complained of, but cannot 
charge my memory with any precise facts that would enable me 
to give an opinion at this moment upon itsjustice; but I know it 
w .. considered at various periods as a grievance among the officers 
o!the Company's army. 

Is not the rank of the Company's offieet!! confined to that of 
major-general iL-It is. 

Has my Comp""y'. officer, aiDoe the regulations of 1796, been 
specially appointed Commander-in-Chief at any of the Presidencies 
in India?-I believe not one. ' 

Has any mark of honor or public distinction been bestowed by 
the Crown on any officer of the Company's army, for military 
servioes ?-I have no recollection of any s\lch mark or distinction 
within thirty years, except one: the dignity of baronet was 
granted to Sir lohn Brathwaite, when he was superseded by a 
junior officer of his Majesty's service in India from the command 
of the army of Fort St. George, to which he had been provision
ally appointed . 

• 
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W hat, in your opinion, has been the general effect produced 
upon the minds of the Company's officers by their exclusion from 
the Ioigher stations in India, and from those marks of honor and 

• public distinction, which are usually the rewards of eminent mili
tary semces ?-I believe such exclusion has, beyond all other 
causes, tendod to damp that ardor and high military feeliDg, which 
are always essential to the characler of an officer, but, above all 
others, of officers ac situated as those in the Company's service are 
inIndia; I believe that it has diminished the ambition, and almost 
extinguished the hope, with regard to military fame and rank, in 
all classes of that service; that they have i .. CIO_quenee sunk in 
their own .. timation, as well as in that of the troops under their COlII

mand, and of the inhabitanta of· the country in which they serve. 
I am also satisfied \hat this cause alone i. competent to defeat all 
the benefits th.t were intended by the regulations of 1796, which 
:eroposed a fair equality between the two semce •. 

Do you think that the character and credit of his Majesty's 
forces in India stand n. the estimation of th.e native powers in as 
high .. degree of :respect as those of any part of the Company'. 
troops?-I do certainly t.hiDk that it doe.; and my answer to the 
last question was meant to convey, that the operation of th&
system established was calculated to raise it still higher, not upon 
its own merits (which, God knows, are as high as possible)" b,ut 
upon the depreasion of the otber service. I neglected to answer 
one part of the question connected with the European troop" 
which was, that I was coJrVineed tbe feelings cherished by the Com
pany's officers were for .. system that would produce emulation 
with his Majesty's troops, not jealousy; and that if they relt tbe loss 
of Europeans, it was because they had IDst, among other things, the 
power and opportunity of competing for honest rame, in the front 
of the battle and in the breach, with his Majesty'. officer. serving in 
Jndia, from which they are in some degree excluded, as European 
troop. are in general employed upon services of the greatest glory 
and danger. It seem. impossible but that officers with that ad
vantage which the circumstance of their commanding Europeans 
gives them, must feel a superiority, and the other ~ce must 
feel a consequent depression. I wish 110 say ill aplanation, that 
all the officers in his Majesty's service, who have since 1796 held 
stations of principal command in India, .are persons for whom I 

G2 
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I,ave the highest respect, and with all of whom I am personally 
acquainted. I feel bound to many of those officers by ties of gra
titude and friendship; and I believe there never was a series of 
officers selected which did more honor to those by whom they· 
were nominated; but it is a much essier task to show their high 
merits than to calculate the evil effects upon a whole service; by 
f\Il exclusion which banishes all hope from their breosto ,!f ever 
attaining the highest ranks in the service of their country. 

When Sir John Malcolm, being asked whether since 
1796 any Company's officer had been appointed Com
mander-in-Chief of any of the Presidencies, answered, "I 
believe not one," he might have said,. "Certainly not 
one." It was reserved for the year 1856 to see such an 
appointment.· 

But although Malcolm, at this time, took as much 
interest in public affairs as at any other, and took part in 
them as much as an officer on furlough could; although 
he visited his friends, sawall he could, both of men and 
things, and laid up good store of information to be of 
use to him in after days, he found much time for quiet 
study. He devoted himself at intervals with great assiduity 
to the preparation of his History of Persia for the press, 
often taking counsel with his brother Gilbert, from whose 
scholarly taste his work derived considerable benefit. 
His "Political History of India" had been favorably re
ceivedo; but he felt assured that his ~tory of Persia 
would establish for him a much higher reputation as an 
author. 

He was often called upon, during his residence in Eng
land, to give letters of introduction, and some t4nes of 

• At P,!!!" 89, vol. i., there is a note pointed a Commander·in·Chief. Th. 
on this ,ubJeot with ",ferenco to Mal· appointment of General Patrick Grant 
colm'. declared opiniono in 179'. It to tho chief command of tho Madras 
j, there ,tated, but with ~arti..u.. TO- army took ~laco six montho later. It 
ferenco to the tim. at whicb the sheet took juollllXty years to give practical 
w .. printed, Ihe summer of 1855, thai oxpreaoion to Malcolm'. opiniono .. 
no Compania oJIicor had bonn ap- conveyed in that nole. 
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advice to young men proceeding to India for the first 
time. These last were always distinguished by as much 
good feeling as good sense. From one addressed to ~ 
relative, I take the following admirable passages, every 
word oHvhich may be studied with advantage by the 
young soldier for whatever part of the world he may be 
bolilld: 

" You are now fairly started, and the sooner you learn 'that w 
be indepenlknt is w be respecwbZo,' the better. You must lean on 
no one; and as you have no money except your pay, you have a 
reason for not spending more, that must not -only satisfy but please 
every sensible and honest man, and as to the fools and the unprin
cipled, you will lose all my esteem if you have not courage enough 
to despise their opinions. Many have an erroneoUS idea that an 
officer may be an idle fellow, and some conceive superior know
ledge is thrown away in the army; while the universal cant is 
that interest and money effect everything; and Indolence ex
claims, 'Why should not I indulge, since neither-merit nor exer
tion will ever forward my advancement?' I trust, my dear Gilbert, 
you will never entertain such sentiments. An officer who desirea 
distinction (and he must have a mean, wretched soul who does 
not) must be alike active in body and mind. He must devote 
every moment he can spare from duty to the improvement of his 
education, in the conviction that increased knowledge, if it should 
not even promote his advancement, must promote his happin .... 
He should join hi. companions in every manly exercise and 
every moderate enjoyment, but shun vicious indulgence and in
temperance of every kind, qs the bane of all his hopes and the ruin 
of all those expectations which his friends had formed. To enable 
him to do this, I know of nothing more essential than that hilt 
heart should always have a home. Cherish YOllr love for your sur-. 
viving parent, for those who brought you up, for them who win 
exult in your future good reputation, and whose hearts will bleed. 
for your errOl'S or misconduct. Habituate yourself to have such 
feelings always in your mind-they will enable you to withstand. 
temptation, they will impart a fortitude that will overcome diffi
culties, and they will animate you in the hour of danger. Com 
mencc your career with a 'resolution to be a soldier, and give your 
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mind (if the impression is not already made) the conviction that 
there is no profession more virtuou8, more elevated, or more 
glorious thaa that into which you have entered. As a defender 
of your country you should feel an importance that will raise you 
above the motives of those who deem the army" livelihood, and 
continue in it merely because they can discover no better means 
of supporting themselves. Such men never can be enthusiasts, 
.and without real enthusiasm a person in your situation never can 
rise. If I could conceive that you ever would sink. into one of 
those jog-trot animals, I should regret that I hlId not tried to place 
you behind a counter 82 8 man-milliner. Do not mistake me about 
enthnsiasm-I mean no light vaporing quality, sueh as unsteady 
characters often possess, whose efforts are born one moment and 
die the next; but that noble resolution of the mind which no 
labor or danger daunts in the pursuit of its ·object, which fixes 
the subaltern for years to' studies that are to enable him to excel 
when he is a field-officer, which leads him to inure himself to 
privations in the time of plenty that he may not heed them where 
they are unavoidsble, and makes him court every kind of service 
that can increase his chance of notice and distinction." . 

But whilst Malcolm was thus doing his best to contri
bute to the benefit of the profession to which he be
longed, by elevating the character both of the service 
itself and its individual members; whilst he was writing 
books for the larger outside public, mixing freely with 
men and yet enjoying to the full the privileges of 
domestic life, time wore on, his fami! Y increased, big 
fortune diminished, and he became increasingly anxious 
about the future. He was not lin extravagant, but he 
was II generous man; and it Ii8kes many years to teach 
one who has lived all his adult life in India how to turn 
II moderate income to good account. Less than hiill' a 
century before the period which this narrative has now 
reached, a man who had enjoyed II tithe of Malcolm's 
opportunities of growing rich would have returned to 
England with II prodigious fortune; and swaggered about 
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as a yellow nabob. But Malcolm's opportunities had in 
reality been less than no opportunities to him. His 
frequent visits to diJferent, Native Courts, anyone of 
which, some years before, would have made a man in his 
position wealthy for life, had inflicted upon him a positive 
pecuniary loss. He would have returned to England a 
richer mall if, instead of serving the State with unceasing 
activity, now ill one part of the country, now in another, 
sacrificing ease, comfort., health, everything but reputa,. 
tiOIl, he had abandolled himself, as he might have done, 
to the luxurious quietude of the, Mysore Residency. 

That Malcolm's unfailing zeal. in the public service had 
entailed npon him a heavy pecuniary loss was a fact 
which had been recognised by the Govemments both 
of Sir George Barlow and Lord Minto. They had 
brought bis claims upon this score to the notice of the 
East India Company, but nothing, before _his return to 
England, had been done to eompensate him for the 
sacrifice he had made. His friends, therefore, recom· 
mended him to memorial.ise the Court of Directors; 
and he did so nnd~ the assurance, at least of. some of 
its members, that they would support his claims. But 
the Committee of Correspondence, to which, in those 
days, all such questions were referred, demurred to the 
amount named in the memorial.. There was a divisioll 
of opinion among the Directors ~ to the sum that should 
be granted; the 'l.uestion, therefore, advanced slowly 
towards an adjustment, and at last the Company granted 
to him, in compensation'of losses, a sum (50001.) much 
below the amount recommended by th.e Indian Govern. 
ments. 

It was under an assured conviction of their justice 
that Malcolm advanced these claims; but there never 
was a man of a less sordid nature-never one who cared 
less for money for itll own sake, or on his own account. 
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He used to say that it was so necessary to the comfort 
and happiness of the older members of his family that he 
should possess a good income, and so essential in respect 
of his means of advancing the younger, that he should 
live in a certain sty Ie, and associate with certain classes of 
society, that he believed it to be his duty to neglect no 
worthy means of enriching himself. His actions are the 
best proof of the sincerity with which this was said. It 
may be .mentioned, as an illustration of the generous 
nature ·of the man, that, at the time of which I am now 
writing, when he had pegun to find the expenses of 
English living telling heavily upon his resources, one 
of his brothers, ill the mercantile line, to whom he 
had made considarabl~ advances, found his affairs in a 
state of hopeless embarrassment; but Malcolm, with the . 
prospect of a heavy loss before him, only said that his 
brother was a noble-hearted fellow, and that he rejoiced 
in nothing so much as in the thought of having IIssisted 
him. And when, some little time afierwards, this brother, 
partly by means of Malcolm's influence, and partly by his 
own good conduct, succeeded in obtaining a good posi
tion- in a Bombay mercantile house, and talked of shortly 
repaying his friends, John, although at the time somewhat 
depressed by the thought of the diminution of his own 
resources, declared that.he would on no account cripple 
his brother by taking from him capital which he knew 
must be of so great importance to him' at a time when 
he was embarking in a new business. It may be said 
that this is no more than the common duty of a brother. 
It may be no mqre than the common duty-but I am 
afraid that it is much more than the common practice. 

Malcolm waS not a man in any place, or under any 
circumstances, to lack the means of occupation and enjoy
ment. If politics were out of his reach, he betook him
self to liteIature; if he could. not prosecute his studies, 
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he could derive both pleasure and profit from social 
internourse; and there was ever happiness for him in his 
·home. He was always busy, and he was always cheerful. 
But he could not help feeling at this time that he was 
leading a desultory kind of life; that time was wearing 
away, perhaps his energieS diminishing, whilst he was 
not adding, in the way he desired, ·either .to his present 
reputation or his claims upon the gratitude of posterity. 
He did not underrate the usefulness of the task he had 
set himself in preparing the History of Persia for the 
press; but that employment was but of a temporary 
nature, and it was now fast drawing to a close. Besides, 
his talents were, as Sir James Mackintosh had said em
phatically, "for active life." Literature could not be in 
the story of such a man inore than an episode-a di
gression. It was hardly in the nature of things that he 
should spend two or three years in England without 
longing again for the bustle of the camp and the excite
ment of the saddle. It was much more in his way to aqt 
history than to write it. 

It was the hegira, too, of great events-of memorable 
actions. All Europe was astir with the great deeds . 
which General Wellesley-now Lord Wellington-was 
doing in the Spanish peninsula .• In whbse heart were 
the triumphs of the "Sepoy General" likely to excite 
such emotions of pride and pleasure as in'that of his old 
friend and companion who had taken sweet counsel with 
him in the Mahratta Camp? And who so likely as a 
man of Malcolm's eager temperament to be warmed by 
these great events, in which his old familiar friend was 
the cbief actor, into a strong and unappeasable desire t<5' 
emerge from the quiet common-place life of an Indian 
officer on furlough? What gr~at tidings had met bim 
on·his first arrival in England-Ciudad Rodrigo, Ba
dajoz, Salamanca I And how had these been followed up 
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by other great exploits-Vittoria, St. Sebastian, Orthez I 
stirring the very depths of Malcolm's heart, and almost 
making him wring his hands ill despair-as he had done 
at the thought of .being absent from Assaye-when be 
reflected that 8llch great achievements were being done 
by his friend, alldthat he, although a British soldier, 
who had spent long years ill camp, and had 00e1! Wel
lington's comrade, could not now be the humblest of his 
lieutenants. 

Militaxy employment in Europe, Malcolm knew· was, 
acoording to the constitution of the two services, an im
possibility.· He turned to the East as to his legitimate 
field of action; and as his rank at that time precluded 
him from high military command, sought again diplo
'matic employment. He had at one time thought of ob
taining the government of Bombay in succession to Mr. 
Duncan, but that appointment had been conferred on 
Sir Evan Nepean. From this he turned his thoughts to 
the possibility of being appointed, under the Crown, am
bassador to Constantinople. All his schemes he com
municated to Lord Wellington, and sought his advice 
regarding them. The common answer was to the effect, 
that if a man wishes to advance himself in England he 
must get into Parliament and fight his way. Wellington 
dwelt, too, upon the general tendency that there was in 
England to underrate the abilities of Indian statesmen. 
The letters, of which I subjoin some, were not very en-
couraging : . 

• The Duke of Wellington bad at 
this time a vary strong opinion th.t 
the officers of the Company'. army 
onght to be available for servi .. in Eu:f:: and he would fsin have bad Mal-

and Munro with him in the Po
ninaula. In I letter to Lord Melville, 
under date Karch 19, 1812, he says: 
"I think it would be. very benefiCial 

arraugmnent to allow officers in ·the 
service of the Company to exchange 
into the service of the King, and for 
the Companis ..moe .. well as the 
publio, th.t ~,:.:ifty might be en
abled to avail· of the ...-vi .. in 
Euro~:t. omoen who bad served the 
East . Company in India.-
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LOKD WELLINGTON TO COLONEL Illl.CQLM. 

Near Pampeluna, J'une 26, 18IS. 
My DEAR MALcOLM,-I am very much obliged to you for 

your letter of the 22nd of May, which I received by the last post, 
and for the sword which you have given me. .••.. lhave not 
much leisure to attend now to Imli!", concerns, although I always 
feel an interest about them. . I have been frequently astonished at 
the indifference with which public men in England ·considered 
the talents of those who had served ·in Indis, possibly because I 
was partial to those endowed with them, and entertained a higher 
opinion of those talents than the Ministers. But the fact is.so. 
We must observe, however, that to hold office in England is a 
fa~or conferred upon the individual, and is not a right, as it is in 
India; and he who has the disposal of the patronage of the Crown 
must be induced to bestow office by motives of friendship for the 
individual, by a sense that he can serve his interests, or is more 
eminently qualified than another to serve the public .. Although 
I had long been in habits of friendship with the public men of 
the day, and had some professional claims to public notice when I 
lleturned to England, I believe I should have been hut little 
known, and should not be what I am, if I had not gone into Par
liament. I would, therefore, advise you to go into Parliament if 
you can aflOrd it, if you look to high public employment. I 
likewise recommend to you not to :fix yourself upon Lord Wel
lesley, or any other great man. You are big enough, unless much 
altered, to walk alone; and you will accomplish your object 
soonest in that way. Don't, however, be in a hurry. 

You will hear of events here. I have taken more guns from 
these fellows in the last action than I to9k at Assay .. without 
much more loss, upon about seventy thousand men engaged. 
The two armies were nearly equal in numbers, but they cannot 
stand us now at aU. 

Ever, my dear Malcolm, yours most sincerely, 
WELLINGTON. 

LORD WELLINGTON TO COLONEL MALCOLM. 

Augoat, 18,1813. 
My DEAlt MALcOLlI,-I have received your lett~f the 25th 

of July. I don't think I can be of much nse to you in any way, 
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and I should imagine of none in forwarding your views upon 
Constantinople. That Court is sometimes tbe seat of'important 
diplomatic negotiations, and at otherS a seat of splendid retreat for 
ambassadors. You would be considered an interloper by: either 
tbe active or the declining diplomat. You bad better adbere to 
your objects in India. Get into Parliament if you can afford it; 
be nobody'. man but your own, and lOU will soon be known, and 
will get on. 

Ever yours most sincerely, 
WELLINGTON. 

I am afraid your brother-in·law will lose bis leg, but be is in 
good health, and will get a pension in return. I have recom· 
mended him for promotion.-

In the summer of the following year Wel1ington re-
o turned for a little space to England, and was received as 

no man, perhaps, ever was received before, by a grateful 
and admiring nation. But in the midst of the popular 
enthusiasm that surrounded hint he was not forgetful of 
his old "Deccanee" friend. He had not 'been many 
hours in tondon before he made his way to Malcolm's 
house in Manchester-street, eager to shake him by the 
hand, and excited the incredulity of an old Scotch ser
vant by announcing himself as the D~e of Wellington . 
.After a fortnight's ovation in England he sailed as am
bassador to France, leaving Malcolm more than ever 
bound to him by ties of the strongest personal respect 
and affection. 

The latter part of 1814 and the earlier mon$s of 1815 
saw Malcolm principally in London. In the April of the 
latter year he was created a Knight Commander of. the 
Bath, with the' first batch of Company's officers upon 
whom the order had ever been conferred. Two months 

• LieutsnDBt·Colonei Campbell. He in the last edition of Gurwood's col· 
afterwards died from the elYects of leolion. 
hi. wounds. This leiter is published 
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before, bis brothers James and Pulteny had been deco
rated in the same manner. Thus from an obscUle farm
house in Eskdale had gone forth three sturdy boys to 
carve their way to distinction, and travelling by different 
roads, they had reached, almost at the same time, the 
same goal, and had wOIJ their spurs by'good hard ser' 
vice, of which Scotland may well be proud. 

In the summer of this year appeared the ,History of 
Persia in two quarto volumes, and was received with 
great favor by the critics and by the larger outside circle 
of the public. It was a very storehouse of information 
relating to a country of which in those days very little 
was known. There was a growing taste, too, for Orienta
!ism at that time. OUI poets were singing melodiously 
about the glowing East; and although India Proper had 
in men's minds rather a dull commercial atmosphere 
about it, Persia, Caubul, Cashmere, Bokhara, and other 

'little-trodden Eastern' countries were regarded as the 
very cradles of poetry' and' romance. A history of 
Persia from the pen of a man with a great Oriental 
reputation, who had twice visited in an ambassadorial 
character the COUlt of the King of Kings, 'Was likely to ' 
be read with avidity both by people of an imaginative 
cast of mind and by those who, regarding the country 
rather from a political than from a poetical point of view, 
consulted a work of such large scope and elaborate 
research for the sake of the substantial facts that it coJi
tained. 

From marty of the most eminent literary men of the 
day Malcolm received letters of warm congratulation_ 
upon the appearance of his HistOry.- Sir James Mac-

• It is much to be regretted that late Lady Campbell. Among others 
many of these are irreooverably lo.t. was a VU1 warm and most interesting 
They were in the po ..... ion of Sir leiter of thanks from Lord Byron. 
Joha Malcohn'. oldeet daughter, the 
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- kintosb, writing to him on tbe subject, added, "Perhaps 
you have heard that Lord Grenville is one of the warmest 
panegyrists of your History of Persia. When he had got 
thI'Oligh the first volume; be spoke of it with a warmth 
which. is often, I verily believe, in his feel.iJ;lge, but very 
seldom in his lsnguage. I ought to add, that I had not 
written to him on the subject, and from the tendency of 
yowr evidence before both Houses, he had, perhaps, 
some prejudices, which you have now conquered.. 
What is Aid of my Indillll friends in the article on 
Elphinstone is 1m act of mere justice; performed after 

" much deliberation, and as "a tribute to the merit of those 
who have risen in my estimation since my return to 
Europe. I hope you think that Elphinstone's claims 

" are reconciled with those of Kinnier in a fair spirit." t 
From Walter Scott, Malcolm received a hearty letter, 

saying: "I cannot refuse myself the opportunity of 
thanking you for the information and amusement I have 
derived ·and am deriving from your very interesting 
account of Persia; a history so much wanted in our 
lit!lrature; and which may be said to form the connecting . 

• In another letter, Sir James Mao
ltinteeh says: • At Dropmore, where I 
BpeDt the last few days, you were not 
only on the table, but frequently on 
the t.piI. Lord Grenville, who is very 
euot and severe in his judgment of 
English style, paid you the compliment 
.f frequent Terbal critieiam, which I 
shall oommunicate to you at meeting 
for the second edition. 

t The oIluion ie to a renew of 
Eiphinstone's IJaJIImI in the Edi ... 
...",It, in whioh Mackinlosh eays. 
'~Few ~vemments had senants better 
qualilled for diplomatio missions, by 
general undersl&llding and IDeal expo
rien"'lo bl perfect luiowledge of fhe 
inlerest of their own and the" nei~h
bouring states, and by familiarity WIth 
the manners, ]angu~. and character 
of tho country to which they were sent. 

Some of these accomJilished gentlemen 
have since distinguished themselves in 
European diplomacy. Others have by 
valuable works enabled the public to 
estimate their talents; some -have dis
played ~e minds and the knowledge of 
la~vers and statesmen in their exa
mination before hoth Houses of Par
liament. Mr. Eiphinstone and Sir 
John Malcolm were chosen by Lord 
Minto tor the ombasai .. to Persia and 
Caubu!: Both were, indeed, pointed 
out to mm by ~e general Toice of 
India!' In the QotlN'ltn-ly there were 
some remarka on ElplWistone's book, 
intended to neutralise or qualiCy the 
high praiaes of the &;""'"t'" and 
which greatly roused Malcoho • anger. 
He wrote a strong letter on the 8ub .. 
ject to GifFord, but I regret my in. 
8bilitr to lind • eery of it. 
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link between that of Greece and that of Asia. I cannot 
enough adnrire the pains which it must have cost you, 
among many pressing avocations IIIId duties, to collect 
and compose the materials of so large and importa&i a 
work. I wish also to mention to you, that if you should 
hare any thought of settling on Tweedside, Mr. Sibbald's 
very handsome villa at Gledswood is now in the market, 
and in all probability, owing to the circumstances of . the 
time, may be had very reasonably. I have a very Slllfish 
view in giving you. this hint, for Gledswood is only five 
or six miles from my cottage. I !Dng for some oppartll
nity of talking over Persia and Border anecdores with 
you." . 

The publication of a work of distinguished merit al. 
ways enlarges the circle of a man's frienilll. It is one of 
the great and unspeakable privileges of literature that it 
breaks down many barriers of reserve and -exclusiveness, 
and'tO him who labors worthily in the great calling, 
opens hearts and homes which otherwise would be 
closed against him. To Malcolm, literary success was of 
less importance than to most men, and had less effect 
upon his social status. But the exception, in his case, 
was one only of degree. He had mixed largely with 
mankind since his return to England; he had made 
many acquaintances and secured some friends among dis· 
tinguished men of all nations. * The success he had 
achieved in active life would have obtained for him con; 
sideration, and his fine social qualities were sure to 

• Among others with whom he es
tablished a lasting friendship was 
Count Woronzoff. the Russian General. 
U The young Count Woronzoff," he 
wrote in one of his Jtrivate letters, 
Ie who has been 50 distinguisbed in all 
the late eampaigns, breakfasts and 
passes the morning with me to-morrow. 
He is only twenty-one, and is a Lieuw 

tenant-General, and one of the first 
officers in the Russian service. I· 
never met with a man of more in· 
formation, plain sense, and talent. 
He and I are quite at home in Georgia, 
&0 .• where he served." This was in. 
the winter of 1814-beCore the ap. 
pearanoe of his History, the first inn. 
of which was in JoIy, 1815. 
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render him welcome, wherever he went. But there were 
,some, nevertheless, who would have known little of him, 
and cared nothing for him, but for his books; and they 
were not those of whose friendship, in after life, he was 
least proud. 

But literature, as I have already said. was never more 
than a sort of digression in Malcolm's life; and now, 
whilst on the eve of bringing his History before the 
world, great events were passing which made him again 
wring his hands with despair at the thought of the inac
tivity to which he was condemned. Napoleon escaped 
from Elba. The Congress of Vienna was brokeR up. 
The Duke of Wellington was appointed to the command 
of the army on the Continent; the battle of Waterloo 
was fought; the allied armies entered Paris; and people, 
half mad with excitement, rushed to the French capital, 
eager to witness the grand scenes presented by the mili. 
tary occupation of such a city at such a time. .Among 
others who went to Paris in July, 1815, was Sir John 
Malcolm. . The Duke of Wellington sent him a message 
expressing a wish to see him there; so, accompanied by 
Colonel Allan, he started for Ostend, where his brother, 
Sir Pulteny Malcolm, was in command of the English 
:B.eet. 
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CHAPTER ill. 

AFTER WATERLOO. 

[1815.] 

AlUUVAL AT OSTBBD-J011Bl!lBY 'lO PAmS-BBCEP1'ION lJY 'rHB DUD OJ' WBJ.. 

J.INGl'OB-DONVBBSA.'lIOlfS Wl'ra 'lRB DUD-SIGBT-SEEllfG AND 8A,VAlfB

THE PRUSSIAli AlLKY-DES'rBUCTION OP WORD OJ' A.BT-lIUItBOLD'r-W.ALTER 

BCOn--J01JlllriEY TO CKALONS-BBVIEW OJ' THE RUSSIAN AlLKY-ITS ORA.

lU.C'lBB .AlOJ COllSmtrTIOB-lL'BTUlLlf TO PAlIlS--'lO BNGL&lfD-LAS'l YEJ.B, 

AT ROKB-PBBPAJU.'fIOIlS POB DEPAlLTUBE TO INDIA. ... 
ON the 15th of July, 1815, Malcolm, accompanie~ by-

Colonel Allan, went down to Dover and crossed the 
Channel to Ostend in a yacht. After a land-and-sea 
journey of twenty-four hours he entered that unsavory .' 
seaport. There he found his brother Pulteny, who com
manded the fleet, comfortably housed in a spacious man
sion j* and there, together with his corwpagnon de 'Dol/age, 
he was hospitably entertained. On the 18th, they em
barked on one of those commodious passage·boats, or 
treclc8lvwgts, towed by horses along the great canal, 
which then, and many years afterwards, monopolised 
nearly all the traffic between Ostend and Bruges--and 
again on from Bruges to Ghent. It was a lazy, somnolent 

• In one of Malcolm'. letters to his 
wife, he .. yo that both O,tend and 
Polteny'. houae reminded him of India. 
cc The appearanoe of this coast, U he 
wrote, n 18 in e,!ery resp~t like Madras 
-no low BBnd·hills-a1l • dead le.eL" 

VOL. n. II 

CC This place itselt," he added. cc if it 
had cocoa-nut trees, woold be India all 
o.er. Polteny baa. magnificent house, 
which by tbe size of its rooms aod .ito 
paucity of furniture you ~ht suppose 
a JJl!ID8ion on Chooltry p1ain." 
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mode of tr~velling provo~tDve of little incident. And if 
Malcolm had not passed, on the canal, two British regi- . 
ments-the 21st and'62nd-and seen the banks crowded 
with men, women, and children, dancing and' waltzing 
whilst .one of the regimental bands was playing a lively' 
tune, he would have had nothing t.o record in his JOUrnal. . 

Pushing on with all speed to Brussels, he found many 
most interesting traces of the great .struggle of which its 
neighbourhood had been the scene. The city, indeed, 
was now little moxe t.han. a great hospital. There he. 
"met General EJederick Adam· and James Elphinston.ei' 
both recovering." " Dined lIt Adam's," he chronicles in ; 
his joornal-" & very pleasan.\ party. .Ail .. m he6lM the 

. Duke ~f Wellington lIay, at mx .o'clock on 'the 18th, • I 
tnmTc now f.De Bnalf win:" Malcolm then.speaks of the 
feelings .of the people towlll'ds oor troops: 

"Yestel'day," continues the journal, "a Fleming told us t1,.t 
. the men of Flanders were t1elighted '10 haTe a Scotch soMier quar
tered em. tbem~d ~" 'Violent &bjectio. '" Engli8h-~ hated 
Pro.siIlIIfi. The reamn stated .... s, tlmt the Scotchmen .... ere 
quiet &Del h_t. The meD Gf the English reg;ments, though 
sometimes a little riotous,alwaya !respectecl. the master of till) Aorue.. 
The Prussians did not, but made servanta of them. 1 thoUght 
there was Bome flattery in t1Usstatement, but Doctanl Thompson 
ana Somerville (high names) stated to-day, that since they had 
been in Brussels, "Visiting the hospitals, many 'DIen haa been 
brought in 'WIaom the inbabitatrts haa. taken _"dec!. from !:he 
field .,r battle, aM bai roneeal.ed ;", their _ .... that they "'ight 
enjoy the hwolrY .of aiding them iii. their <listless. Many of these 
were Scotch.;ancl. the people, when .the, Irought .them in, called 
them their' dear :Scotch.' " 

On the following day the journalist writes-and the 
entry should be held in remembrance-

• Afterwarda Sir Frederick Adam, Chief CollllDiloioner of the loaiaa IsImda. 
and Governor of Madru. 
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"Weat thls m.orning through thl hospitals with D_Th.omp
SOB and Somerville. We were met by the snrgeons in charge; 
awl saw Dearly 2000English and French wounded; and n.o sight 
could be Dl<lA!e'gratifying than the care and skill of the surgeons, 
the c1e.nJjness~ comfort, and good arrangement .of the .h.ospitals."· 

On.'the moming of the 20th of July, Malcolm rode 
out to Waterloo. It was with no ordinary emotion $at 
he COlI.templated -a scene, which. had suddenly risen out 
of the .obscurity of an. expanse of farlll-land into one of· 
t1le most celebrated battle-fields. ever named in the his-. 
t~ of the world.. His feelings were those of mingled. 
exultation. and regret.. A glo:p.ous victory had been. 
achieved, and he had not ,teen there even to witness it. 
".As I approached this field of fame," he wrote in his 
journal, "my feelings of exultation as an Englishman 
were checked by a recollection that I had. personally no. 
share of the glory of that wonderful day. To have been 
even a spectator.in such an action must give fame for 
life." General Adam sent his aide-de-camp to explain. 
to Malcolm "the particulars of the position of the two. 
armies." The latter spent three hours on the field, and 
jotted. down. in his. note-book many' pal.'ti.culars of the 
great battle. I do not know that they much differ from 
those which 'have been already given to the world. 

Having thus visited Waterloo, Malcolm proceeded on
ward to Paris. He and Colonel Allan had been joined 
by Lord John Campbell, who was glad to form one of 
their party. Everywhere on the road through Belgium 
the people were loud in praise of the discipline and good 
conduct of the English. .on the 24th of July they 
reached Paris. The Allied Armies were there. W el~ 
lington was there. The Emperors of Russia and Austria 
and the King of Prussia were there. Many of the most 
celebrated statesmen of Europe were there. Englishmen of 
'all kinds-from eminent authors, as Mackintosh and Scott, .. 

H2 
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to idle tourists hungering after a sensation-had flocked 
to Paris to see the show. The great French capital, 
indeed, was in .a chronic state of 8pectacle. Malcolm 
went thither under the happiest auspices. His ·old friend 
Arthur Wellesley was now, in Paris the great focus of at-' 
traction-in the world, the foremost man of his age. 

Malcolm never doubted for a moment the reception he 
would receive from the conqueror of Napoleon and the 
deliverer of Europe; and he was not disappointed. The 
Duke of Wellington received him .cordially, as an old 
friend; and talked to him unreservedly, as to one by 
whom he desired to be thoroughly understood. They 
had many interesting conversations, the substance of 

. which, and often the words, Malcolm chronicled at the 
time in his journal. I feel, therefore, that I cannot do 
better now than leave the j,ournalist to speak for himself: 

PABIS, JULT, 1815. . . 
July 24.-'-Arrived at two P.M., as the army ot the Duke of Wel

lington were passing in review before the Emperors of Austria, 
Russia; Kings of Prussia and the Netherlands, and all the principal 
Generals and Staff, &p., who stood in front of the Tuileriee to 
see the heroes of Waterloo. They were not, I was told imme
diately afterwards, less aurprised at their fine appearance than 
their numbers. They amounted to 65,000, which is more than 
¢hey were at the battle of the 18th. 

I went to the Duke's hotel. He had not returned. from the 
...... view, 80 Allan and myself leli our names, and the moment he 

-came in (five o'clock), Colonel ClIl!'pbeU brought us a mesaege Ie

<Iueating we would dine with him, and that we would bring Lord 
John Campbell, who was our fellow·traveller. We found the 
Duke wit!> a large party seated at dinner. He called out, in his 
usual manner, tbe moment I enteled., "Ah I Mlllcolm. I am de
lighted to see you." I went and shook hands, introduced. Lord 
John Campbell, and then sat down. I mention this trille because 
it sbowed me at once that his astonishing elevation had not pro
duced the slightest change. The tone-the manner-everything 
was the Bame. 
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After dinner, he left a party he was with when I entered, anil, 
shaking me by the hand, retired to one end of the room, where 
he shortly stated what had occurred within the eventful month. 
" People ask me for an account of the action," he said. "I tell 
them it was hard pounding on both aides, and we pounded the 
hardest. There was no manreuvring," he said;' "Buonaparte 
kept his attacks, and I was glad to let it be decided by the troops. 
There are no men in Europe that can fight like my Spanish 
infantry; none have been so tried. Besides," he added with 
enthusiasm, "my army and I know one another exactly. We 

. have a mutual confidence, and are never disappointed."~" You 
had, however," I observed, "more thm one-half of your troops, of 
other nations."-" That did not signify," he said, "for I had dis
covered the secret of mixing them up together. Had I employed 
them in separate corps I should have lost tbe battle. The Hano· 
verians," he added, "are good troops, but the new Dutch levies 
are bad. They, however, served to fill gaps, and I knew where 
to place them." After some more conversation on thia subject 
he went up to Allan, and began"l;he conversation again. 

Al1an and myself expressed our gratification at seeing the stat& 
of tbe hospitals. at Brussels, and told him how delighted we were 
to find that through the discipline he had established, and the 
good conduct of the troops, the English character stood so high 
that the name was a passport to the houses of those they had con-· 
quered. He said that he had done everything he could to effect 
tl,is object. "The Pruesians," he observed, "behaved horridly, 
and had not only lost character, but their object, for more was 
destroyed than taken; and in such scenes of indiscriminate pil_ 
lage and harshness, those who deserved to suffer often escaped, 
and the benefit, when there was any, generlllly fell to them who 
deserved it least. My doctrine has always been the same," said 
he; "to go to work systematically-to play light with indivi
duaL., but grind tbe state." I remarked that he had takeli 
advantage of an event which staggered credulity-that of an
English army occupying the capital of France-to act in a 
manner that was caloulated to soften the asperity and lessen the 
hatred of two great rival nations. "That very observation," be 
replied, "was made to me some day. ago by Talleyrand."-" I 
trust, however," I added, "that France will be deprived of the 
mtalU of atIiu:/WIg other nation.,. particularly tbe newly-created 
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JOmgdCllll of the Netberland.r. for they ma.y.1I& termed, .... Dation, 
the most elastie in the world." He said 1lna _s tl:ue, ani eam 
sIionld: lie mken. butt I thought that he seemed to think dia
manding the fronti .... plaeea "'1>8 better than giving them '"P' 

When I stated that. I could Ilat diecover ... y.great strength in 
the paei.tiOlI at the battle· f1i Waterloo, bUll that it seemed the· 
deseriptio. of ground that might have been. impartially ehosen . .., 
fIecide a day between .two grea.It natiollllr he replied that there was 
DO adVllldage; that the French artillery had .ather the highest. 
ndge. I asked him if he knew the foundation of the IlI!BI!rtion 
_ole by Lori Bathurst, with respect te his (WeIlingt<m·.) having 
auneyed: the- pund and declared he would fight So battle there 
if lae CIluld. He said that: he hail directed the ground te be 
br/r;al, ... and m thor impression that it might be '" good liblt for .. 
r- trooP"< as it was cl""" of the foreat,and eommandeG. two gJeat 
.... do; h1Ilae ........ had, hesd, thought .. £ fighting a 1Jatt.le there. 
u. The filet is," he, .. bsene~ ":Ii shQuld haTe fought them om. the 
l'It'" at Quatre Bms, if thco Pruaaians had stood their ground. 
My retiring to Waterloowaa an let of' neceamy,not choice." I 
asked him ii Blmilier laad eu-operatecl well. "Nothing could be 11-..... lie said. "I sent Jrim word that I knew 1 should be 
_cke.i at Waterloo. He said lae would be ready 01> the 19th. 
"'Fhat would not 8J1swer,' l""plied, • asl ",ua.asnreil I should be 
attacked em the 18th, and that I w .. uld be satisfied with Bulow"s 
00.,..' Blucher then wrote ar sent wwc!. tTmu he 'WOuld aead 
Bulow'S' carp& and' another; and came himself with his wholo 
army »my aupport;." The Duke said lae saw Bulow- at 1Ih __ 
"The l'ruII!iaD. had told! him," he saidl, "about their Home." 

The Prince Pnuo. eli BOl>ge, wh", dined: with us, wid _ that 
lie was with the' Duke tlu:ough the' wllcle day ef th .. 18th. .. It 
WIIs on .. ofthose·aetion .... he mid. "that depended UpOJl the'eom
mander being eontinuaJI, m the hottest Plaee. fur llOthing coulcl 
De neglected. We were" great part of the'time," he aaid. «'between 
1Ihe two Bl'DIie., but the aoolnes& of the Duke," he added, « is-Xlot 
w be described. Conliderable troop" of Belgian. stationed at 
Hougoumont g&V& way. The Duke. turning teo me,..ud. smiling. 
• Voil~ de. coquina avec qui il faut gagner une 1Jataille.' n I was 
so struck with this characteristic anecdote, that I went to the 

. Duke, and 1 asked him' if it was true. He said Po ..... · eli Bargo 
lad repeated hi. exact worda. 1 waa mueh pleased with the_ 
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1RltSIItioa of 1'0ZiIQ' ci.llorgo. Ha said:, spealDDg or Metlleml.ieb, 
that he did. BlOt 1Il..w. tloe ab_ tha1I .... gi_ mm_ .. S
meo,." said. 1 ... " .w...m eiareallllltal1Cellj. othem I!P akmg 'Iritb them. 
Be DoDOto£the Iim.clasa." 'IhisObsenatioll waslmadeuue]lllyto. 
"""'e _ks Sir So. Smith. Wmade npOll Met1mJlicli .. cha.racfler. 
1'_ iI.i Bargo; kill me. that. ae. Iwl m.w.tained thmuglwut the 
whole COWltr».m.tl England. _ iDst if her Mi.DistemI _ ad-
mittled. lID)' "",gotia~ that prnceecJ"d on the psibility of eithez 
Steat BcitIriD. .. her pOBilemops n Iuelia heirrg invaded. 

July 2.5...- •• ••• Di.....J. with the aides-de-camp at the 
Duke of Wellington· •. • After dinner went to the Opera. TIle 
ba.lleIi ... d """neIJf b ..... ti.fnl.· To.toga Do rngre, admirabl), filled 
than i,a England, and aU ap.peM" so much. more at. them: ease. All 
that belong tiD it are in pi ...... all upon it are !lit. hamee The beJlet, 
which. WlIS .. """" one,. ..... colled u. L·H.,meuzz Retour," and_ 
.... itten fo.the:oecasiol& Pmu.l"FI!elI<Ih girlskisseQ ."meNational 
Guards till tiley pat ..., the white nbbeIL. T"",. sulky &!lo"", of 
the Home Guards. wh<> had been wounded aft W _loG c:ame 0Jl 

'IriIh Napoleon's badges, mil it was aome time befiore. their 1IUT!,y 
nJ,or oon\d; be subdned. In was at last; and. aTh IIIUlk:m daDOad 
liDgether. whil .. white MDID--. e"veoed withileuJlS.iJ.e.lis, and 12pQR 
...w.ch were painted "" L'Esper.mce" and "La. Paix;' :floated ewr 
them. The wy fa!eignem introdlloed in. the. ballet ... erellllJ. 
Engliah ..m..e.: that had saved 8 yeung mau of the Natioul. . 
Guard. &.ncr a ]limy of Highland ....... a.. a.m.:ed reels m b.igh 
.tyle. This was meant as a high compliment. TIae piece. was 
applau~ 

I weM with Caloneh Allan this morning to pay "111' respeets1Jo 
Lordi Casl;\ereagh, Lold Ste ...... t, and: Sir Charles Stewart'. The 
lo.tter. who ...... dressing, sent us a message 1Iheu he was going u. 
see the Emperor of Austria, and woulQ be glad to see lIS thue. 
We went ume: aDd p .. t 0111. 0U lUIUO..... The: Emperor mcwpies 
the H&eI du: Ma.:ecba1 Berthier, on the· Bowevards. We round 
.0 ~tate, except" gll&rd of grenadiers, very line-looking felloWS;-
111. of rath"" " heavy make. There were two "" three aid ... 
de-oamp i. _dance, and fourteeD. &r /iJ:'teea English to; be 
introdueed.. Whell we. were ushered. into. another 100m, we found 
the Emp .... ~ding alone. He had on a plaiD grey mWorm, 
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the collar and cape of which were trimmed with siIver~ He is 
very thin, not tall, and his high shoulders, narrow chest, and 
awkwardly-hanging arms, make him look unlike hi. high station. 
We were esch in our turn introduced by Lord Stewart, and the 
Emperor was civil to all, and spoke a good deal to several of the 
party, particularly to Sir Charles Stewart. When this ceremony 
was over, he addressed his conversation generally to the party, and ' 
showed, in the remarks he made, plain sense and good feeling • 
.. We had been iDstructed by the past," he observed, "and should 
now have real peace." The word peacs seemed to come from his 
hesrt. 

I met General Archibald CampbeU this morning, who repeated 
an excellent anecdote told by an Hanoverian officer, who was 
,taken priso'!er on the 18th, and carried before BuoDaparte at six 
o'clock on the eveniDg of that day. He describes him as in a 

. great rage, which was increased by his declariDg his total inability 
·to answer the inquiries he made respecting the strength of the 
army, and the plans of the Duke of WelliDgton. He affirms that 
BuoDaparte, after abusing him, turned in a fury of passion to ODe 
of his generals, and exclaimed, "I have beat these English twice 
to-day, but they are such beasts (si Mtes) that they do not know 
when they are besten." He afterwards b.ade the HaDoverian 
officer be carried away. .. Treat him," he said, .. with the respect 
you would show an EDglish officer." The consequence of this 
order was a beating witJ. the hac'" of the swords of those who 
guarded him. 

July 27.-Walked this morning through the gardens of the 
Tuileries. The scene is gay and pleasing. The gardens have 
much more resemblance to those I have seen in front of Oriental 
palaces than any I have seen in Europe. When we were..nesr the 
palace, the Duchess of Angouleme arrived from EDgland. We 
joined a .rewd under a window where she was expected to show 
herself. After we had waited a considerable time, she appeared, 
and the shouts of" Vive Ie Rai I" .. Vive Madame I" .. Viva la 
Duchesee I" were generaL She scemed in excelleDt spirits, and 
more than I could have expected. The joy which the people of 
this capital display on such occasions makes me melancholy. I 
continue to think of what has past. They seem satisfied with the 
present, and are wiser. • • • • • 

July 28.-Went to the PantheoD, 1\ fine but unfinished build-
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ing. • . • • Went next to view the Musk Royal des Monu
menlo Fraru;ais. . • •• When we came into the last room an 
event occurred which was most striking. Workmen had just 
placed some boards to remove a full· length statue of Joseph Buona
parte, and as we were entering, this figure of the ex-King of 
Spain was in the rough hands of those who had been sent to per
form the work. Our guide, who was a fine-looking fellow, and 
very intelligent, had befOl-e shown tile spirit which he tried to 
conceal on hearing a young gentleman who had jo~ed ow: party 
remark on the present state of affiUrs. "A country," he observed, 
"thoul:h its arll!y has been twice beaten, is not conquered." 
When he aaw what the workmen were doing, his color mounted 
to his face. It was evidently a struggle to repress his feelings. 
He retired with Colonel Allan and me to a little distance, and 
then said: "See what they are doing. They are wrong. The 
people can't bear this. Buonaparte," he added, .. has twenty voices 
for every one that is given to a Bourbon. Could you but have 
marked," he said, "the different manner in which the king and 
he were received, you would have seen the difference between a 
heart and a tongue. You English," he concluded, with great 
emphasis, " possess the greatest man that ever existed in the world, 
and there is nothing you may not attain if you play your game' 
well." He seemed, though very polite, unwilling to listen to the 
moderate observation we made upon the character of his hero, but 
at Iaot he aPl'lied to him a sentence which, I believe, was origi
nally written on Cardinal Mazarin: "He has done too much good 
for any man to speak ill of him, and too much evil for anyone to 
spesk well of him." . 

July 29.-1 met with General Macaulay, and went to see De 
Sacy, Humboldt, and Denon. We fOllnd only the latter at home. 
This celebrated traveller and artist appears in his old age to have 
arrived at all that one could desire. He possesses wealth and 
reputation, and in his excellent mansion he has a splendid and 
well-arranged private museum, that contains all the curiosities he 
has collected in his own travels, and many others that he has col- . 
looted during a life devoted to the object. Among the most 
remarkable of his antiquities are two or three scrolls of writing in 
an unknown language, which he found in the hands of mummies, . 
the age of which is proved by history to be above 4000 yeam. 
The lady's foot which he found in Egypt, and which he so well 
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describes ia hia Tm.velso is very petfecm, and. still beautiful, £r_ 
ita exqWsite shape, which, it is eNident,. pains wera fIakea to JlII'Io" 
serve. In speaking with DeIlOn" I waa sur.priIletl to fiad lo.im 
IIlWlqRinted with. the n~ of Ruhwqms. tha IIIGlIIt ""cient,...d. 
iu. my opinion. ilia "",st sint.ere oJ( Ereoca Asi .. tic tmvellers.. I 
coaelude ilia D&IDe of Manlo. has prevented ilia modem phil ...... 
phers of 1i'r_ £rom attending to this. wriier, fOIl they are;. I 
helieM, all; of t/ui- et!wL oj v.ltaire. IrEeligiDa ill. indeedi, the 
syatem. Gea:.al Maca!!lay told ..... that. having heard. .. sehoul 
wu eommenced in Paria OD ilia plllill0f La.oca.s~ he went to see: 
it.: there .... re tea OE t.welve. pupils. and they seemed to" gOo "It 
well unde. the iostroetion of a Y"UDg mllJll who appeara to ha ... 
hoth learning and religiOD. He told M .... ulay that as he thougha 
lIDthiug ...w.d he more proper to teach youth than the Bihle-. lae 
translated. 80me passages, but Camot had ilesUed him. by no _ 
to contino .. that pra<:t.it:e.. "n tn'. dit;.' said. the ochoolmasleJ; 
"1fIM 1a. Bihl. itait un. liurtI tkm!J8l'eJIII: ~ and. eTa ainee;." lae 
added. U we have ceased to teach. from it." Ma.uIay told tWa 
anecclote to De Sacy, whQ Illqlressed Rgreto. hut said. lihere Wall 
llOt.hing in the o""""",,",ce that surprised him. 

We went. to l'Hotel des. Molllllllie8'" ....a. sa,.. _ verJ /iae 
medals. After that. I Wired l'Hopilal des In-.alides,. which: is. a 
fine huildiug, be DOt 'equal to Greenw.icb, ~ ilia dome of 
the chmeh.,. which. is maguiJiceot. W .. saw here the modola of 
all the fortified towns in France;. made of woad an<! with ealozell 
sand, ID as to give the mast beautiful and a.ccumte Jepreseu1atiana 
of the towns and their eIlvUoos.. ThOlle of B~o", anJilBrest. am 
particularly fine; not a building, or .. field, or a m01llltain, OJ a 
hilloek were omitted. The first of these medels had been. made 
nea.rly two centuries ago, and Louis the Fonrkentlt. had.clireeted. 
... number of them to he edded, ill. order to teach. lois chilchell 
the science of fortification. The _ yanit1 o£ BnOWlparte had 
lJeen gratified hy .. very Woe representation of the haw.. e£ 
Lodi. H., would have deted no alight. humiJiation if he /aad 
witnesseil the Bcene we did. The Prussiana had. packed up teD, 
awl wem breaking up the models of Lille and ValencieDnes for the 
same purpose. when w:e wera there.. The FteIIIIh. mfu:er. in 

, charge- presented .. picture of ellt.reme miser.Jl. He. W asked. 
them, lie said.,. fOJ: &III .. .del!.. They hcl pGu.ted. let the 11&)10"'" 
of e gua.d. .. I cou.k1 forgi_ their: '\Ulence;' he saiGl. .. ii they 
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had ,.. been so bazbatOIiB as to ...m.e aid in die mode of p"dcing; 
bui they ..... med all adriaea,. and these fine models." lie added, 
.. 1riW:h !.aYe beea. ..Ie d such. w'ar and ez:peoaeo, will be all 
destroyed. " 

July30.-Went early tIsis __ ing to ibe Champ de Mars, 
wbere .... fuwul six PrwBiaa corps, the iIita of the _y. p""ded 

We intmd. ? 8IDIIel_ to some o~ arul ....... pemaii1ied to 
"""",ine eoch eorps aepsmtely. Netbingeould be her tIwo iheB 
appea"""'" The m ......... e J01mg. mil. aad their an... aad 
equip_ eomp~ coa~ ~ body o£ wbi£h fiW like .. 
shell, wish .. IIIII8Il oIcirI;. .. leather cap of DJIIIIIl shape. m. 
""",sing to tile top,. -....y kmg mmul black feather. or JBtber 
tuft. Some COrp! bad black. IIIld. othesa"hUe leather _~ 
IIIld. one of tile IIUDe leather .......a. th .. chest to bind on • ned 
and ligb& knapoac~ made of goamkia with ibe hair oat, on 1be 
top of"hich W8II a small _; __ th .. left Moulder, the 
cloak, "hich defunded him from min, and in"bich bebivooeclred, 
W8II sInng in • very <:mneIUeni DI8IDIeE. Ito ..... rolJecl up II) 
nea&ly and. Ugbtl,.. that if; could nollle more thaD. six or EVeR 

Uu:bes round. h aeemed made of • 1eUgm that JeSembIed the 
Iadian C1lIIIly mOle tbaa c:lmJa. Their fueIecks appam>d good. 
lint the lIanel ...... &stened ClD to the stock wish b ..... ciampa, that -
DlIISt malte it, 1 abould. tbiaIt,troublesome to clean. The iofatmy 
guards ...,.., dmmed in b1 ..... with ... hite pantaIoens (loose to ille 
anIclea) amI sboea. The Gm1a dm Corps in while aad grey pm-
1aIooua. The riO"""" in greeD, and they bad eacltasmallswom. 
which was made to &stell 0 .. their cubin&-rifie. 

A&e" we bad looked d this fine body of men, who amounted 
to 4iiOO. fur some time, illey .... re 0Id.el!ed to furm a square, which 
tbey did, and the King and all his stall' eutered. A stall'-ollila 
of milk came to Lord J. Campbell,.AlIan, IIIIIl m;pelf, and told DB 

to enler the square. Religioua seI"fice ...... perfurmed by a single 
clergyman. His pulpit ...... two chama. WheIl be prayed, erery 
cme took. off his bat. He 8lL'Ie am, as is tile lIIIIg" in Scotland. 
eYerJ -- of tile pea1ms, amI if; was played after him by a de
ligluful band, who were accompanied by abont ihirty greD8dienr, 
who acted as choristers. and I!IIDg aiImirabIy. The I!eI'DUlD (which 
........... Ead) was appazeotly (fill! I did noi1ll1llerslmd a ward of 
it) • very eIoquom dismmaIt. md P"'"c\gd with greai animstim; 
DDthing coaId -a tile atbeldioa with ~ it ..... heud.. The 
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King stood alone, in a plain blue uniform with grey pantsloons. 
His aide-de-camp, the Prince Charles of Mecklenburg, was near 
him; the rest of the stsfF, among whom was the Prince Roysl, 
stood apart. 

After divine service was finished, the regiments formed line. 
The King passed down the line, and they afT.erwards marched 
past "him in divisions. I never can forget the emotions excited by 
this scene. The plain but impressive piety of the clergyman, the 
attention of his audience, their appearance and discipline, and 
the spot where they returned thanks to God fctr the victory they 
had gained, were all calculated to fill the mind with reflections. 

Went to the top of Montmartre, from whence there i. by far the 
finest view I have yet seen of Paris. We afterwards visited Ie 
Jardin des Plantes, and the fine menagerie and museum attached 
to it. In the evening I dined with the Duke of Wellington, and 
as I sate next to him, I had a great deal of very interesting con
vereation. He has a very low opinion of the French as a nation, 
and says at present they have not a man, either a. a general or a 
statesman, that can be called great. I discover from hi. con· 
versation it is meant to levy a heavy contribution upon them 
(2,000,0001.). He said that he had been much abused in Eng. 
land because he prevented blowing up the Bridge of Jena. I 
told him they had abused him more for giving Fouch6 a dinner. 
"They do not k~ow what they want in England; but if they 
think an administration of honest and honomble men can be found 
in Fmnce, they are fool&--there are no materials; and where all 
are rascals, you must take those who are most useful. If I had 
not settled with F ouch6 when I did," he said, .. the Duke of Or
leans would have been proclaimed King next day, and that would 
have been a new trouble." 

I spoke to him about the models at the H6pitsl des Invalides, 
which the Prussians were plundering, and said I thought it a 
great shame. He said he thought so too; but that if they were to 
be taken, England had a right to a share. "I said I hoped. such 
plunder would be stopped. We then discoursed about the pic
tures at the Louvre; and I expressed my opinion that the period 
had arrived when a great lesson might be taught to France and 
to Europe, by the Allies disdaining to imitate the injustice of 
Buonaparte, and abstaining from depriving France of any native 
work of art; but that j~tice should be satisfied by the restoration 
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of every painting and .talue to the country whence it'was brought 
away; and that the weaker th~ state was, the more consequence it 
was to make restitution, that the principle of the measure might 
be apparent to alL The Duke said this sentiment exactly corre
sponded with what he had expressed, and that he opposed himself 
to all acts of violence and pillage that more eflect might be given, 
to the deliberate chastisement which it was proper to infiict upon 
the French nation. He added, "When 1 protested against the 
destruction of the Bridge of Jena, 1 proposed that a tablet of brass 
should be placed upon it, with an inscription importing 'that the 
Prussians had twice entered Paris as conquerors, and marched over 
the Bridge of Jens, which had been erected by Napoleon to cele
brate a victorj that had been gained over them in an unjust war.' II 
The Duke, in expressing his detestation of the French character, 
obserVed he had never heard but one excuse for the most infamous 
conduct, They shrugged np their· shoulders,. and said, " We were 
obliged to do so, by the circumstances in which we found our
selvea." 

July 31.-1 went this morning early to pay.my respects to 
Sylvestre de Sacy, and was gratified by the reception which that 
respectable scholar gave me. He expressed great anxiety to see 
my works, and next Thursday was appointed to meet me. 1 was' 
aurprised, on returning to my lodging, to find that Pulteny had 
arrived from Ostend. Went this evening to a great ball given 
by the Duke of Wellington, at which all the principal officers of 
the British staff. were present, and the ministers and generals of 
four courts. The Emperor of Austria and the King of Prussia were 
also of the party. 

AU9IUt 1.-Went with Pulteny to several places. We dined 
in the evening with the Duke, and went with him to the 
Opera. He told me that Fouche, however great a rogue m 
public life, had the reputation of being a good domestic character. 
He is a widower. and on the point of being married ag~in to a 
young lady of noble birth. His family had objected so strongly 
to this 'match, that Fouche had been obliged to obtain an order 
from the King. The Duke said circumstances had obliged him 
to be civil to Fouc:\ltl. but he had refused to see all the others 
who had behaved ill. Macdonald and Oudinot he spoke of as 
decided exceptions. Oudinot was at his ban last night. He said 
he had explained his reasons, and could not forgive men who haa 
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l1ehavei ... im.......my; .. Da besiciles," aria he, ... I ~ ...... ,,\I. the 
reseDtmer>t of ... mu. who h .. been d"P"d, for th ..... WII1!I nG one 
mllre ile....r...i by the lbigher cia.. of ......,. than -myself. I 
always breor 1the &mIy 'Was 'ag..mllt 1M King, !but I th .. ught 
these feJmws wAla have beea _ 'tG 'Se!f-itrierest .than to ·cast 
,"way 80 lighdy ami. 'SG 'IIho.melessly all the ... patuti .... tIoey bad 
"aqwea."' He tola me he h..ii used Fayette like" dog as he 
merited. .. Tbe old IlIISClIl, ft said he, .. had made .. ifalse repcort 
of his IIIlioaim!. to the !Emperor of Rmoiia, .... Ii I pCMll!eS!!ed IfiIre 0lJDI

pletest evideDce of Ibis h""';IIg done aD. I told him, the moment 
he enteI!ed., of:this .faCt. I did .. <WI; ev",," _ it in " ilelicatemsn
...... I 1Io1d JlUm be 'llI11IIt be t!Ilnml:ile t1mt he had made a faloe 
rep""". Hie _.Iie no _.....,.. I RSked. !him whether I.e wiled 
m do 80 lIB :a 1pI1hlic chsracler or .. 1m individual. Hieoaid he 
desired, lIB IIIl individlta1, to eCJlMlUlllicate with me regarding 
my mtentiODS towands the city ..c Pari.. I.expreosed," the Duke 
added, "my utter astonishment at IUs presummg to come tospeek 
to the General at the head of the army upon such a subject. 
'WhBt would BlIl""aparte haveoaid, or Tather what would he have 
done,' 11IIIked, • to1ll1 individual thBt haa come 110 hlm on " similar 
errlmd the day be entooed Berlini' Bon joor, monsieur.'" 

After _ had retired from Ginner, the Duke was expressing his 
admimtioD of the models of :I"orti6ea places, which he !lad been 
for the fiost time 110 s.e this moming. .. I think," said he, smiling, 
" I shall take the' Tepresentation of the battle of Locli." .. For 
God's sake," I observed, .. do DO slich thing. It wo1aldbe very 
bad to see you tum Loottee (plunderer)." .. What, Malcolm," he 
returned, quickly, .. yon do not think it would quite sutt me to be
oome L&ottee ill my ·old age P" .. Not at .11," I answered. "inde
pendent of thees lDOdels heing of more beauty than utility, they 
'belong, frGm timost aU of them Io.virag been ",ade by theIr 1In· 
ceste.., to the present family, and taking them away is degrading 
them in the eyes of their subjects. But the obvious principle of 
conduct is to 'set a good example, "ot to imitate a bad one." _ We 
went afiar the opera and snpped with Lady Castlereagh, where 
there are WirY pleasant parties. Plenty·of men, foreigners, but no 
ladies, and few English ladies. Lord Castlereagh ~ke a good 
deal to Pultenyand myself aboot St. Helena, .where it ;9 now 
n>eolved, it seems, to send Buoaaparte. I do not know ~ut that 
this place is the best. In England, he 'WOuld at first have been 
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sa elbjeot .. curiosity, mad. 111m of pity. r-;t Batlmnit Bflid 
"dull ... afolD -.a. he VII/IIIitl Ie ... JHIPIt7Gr ... M .... CltuIIe." 

August 2.-ln the evening I went to the Saloa at Robert's, 
sad ..... gamVliag an,,"/Perf gr.ea.t _Ie. [loot eight N"'Poleons 
at .I'Ouge-et.m...... which I coei.ae....i. 88 " ..ery dear ,.nee for 1ihe 
1Iigh.t.. I WIllI much iIrtensIed at..eemg Prince Blncl.er play. He 
"'" m .. plain Wae :UocIr, m"l. ..... med <jtite mtent .... the game. 
He iIumlly......., iDoited "1', or spake .. word, but pnt m money, 
... DB: it mot, .. loe __ or kist. 

.d.IIgwt4.-I "egan my SIlIldy vf the Fl'IlIlcl. w.guage ..... 
day wid> " DIll 'IVhD lIJ'!""'l'B to have .. ac1mimble ",eth". of 
instruction. 1_ 1;0 Ia Bibliotheque dOl Hoi, .... a u..tt'oduoea 
myself m Kmuii""" La..g1es, .ho _ civil in the extreme. Re 
is ... appCJBite, in lois appea.rmce _a manuer, to De Sacy, ... 
he is in charaoteo:. The latter is as plain aDa nnaifected ,,"he ia 
learned __ profound. The. fonner has all the volatile &w of 
a FrenchmaD, an eager desire fOr the display of his lIr.Dowledge, 
aed ia e"""llIy ...nat I expeoted the editor of Chardin to be, 
light and pIes..... and, though " mu of literatme, too diffuse 
uul. goeooral to be "ery deep ill _y <me b1'8illcb. of it. This 
l.ittIe maa """';ved me with more than poli-. He was full 
of warmth; at least he told me 80. We talked upon <!!Very subject . 
ccmnected with the progress of Imowledge ill the East, from a 
Chinese diet;ianary to a Bombay newspaper. He then spake' of 
my History, and I gave him an account of it. I told him what is 
trite, that I had !l'ecei,..,d aid from his N otee OJ!. ChaxdiD, and the 
NoIiceChrollol.ogiqne, which he has added to that work. (Langles 
sp<>k.e of the History of Persia., I tolci him I had been 0IlII1-

pelleci to :aoti.oe wit .. BOme ee .... rity .... error he lmd. b .... led iB1JC!l 
by others, m the account he gave of my mieaiOll. He first said 
he had merely followed auother person, and thea eo:cused himself 
on the grouad of Ie sy~. rIe BllQIlllp"rte, "whose <:ensors," he 
said, "not onlyatrnck out smne paSS3g'ls, ·but added otlhers that 
!bey thought would be useful. for prom<>ting his projects; ... d 
what O<>n!d a man do," he added," who hael Ih.ed _dOl his ~ 
tyrannic sway?" 1UJ said he haci helel the RIlle situation he now 
lillecl twenty-five years. .. I Dever received a favor from Boon .... 
parte, but thongh he hl!teci me because I was Dot disposed to go 
to Egypt with him, he never, I must do him the justice to say, 
did me any injnry." I was amused to see, in Monsienr LanglW 
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collection, volumes 'of bufietins of Napoleon's camp~ignings trans
lated into Arabic and Turkish. These, he infurmed me, had been 
disseminated in great numbers. 

I dined with Sir Manly Power, and went in the evening to the 
Salon a.. Etrangers at Robert's, but did not lose my' money. This 
establishment, which belongs to Government, is kept in a very 
splendid manner, and though there is an evident and admitted 
advantage, there is no cheating. The fund is extremely rich. I 
was told it had, on one occasion, lent Napoleon forty millions of 
francs; but this appears impossible; perhaps it was four millions. 

Macaulay assured me he had, from an authority he could not 
doubt, the following account of a short conversation that passed, 
two days ago, hetween the two rascals Carnot and Fouche. The 
former, who is on a proscribed list, who are directed to reside. 
under the ... rveillanceofthe police, went to the office of the latter, 
and said to him, " Well, traitor,. where .do you desire that I 
should dwell 1"-" Wherever you please, imbecile," replied Fouche, 
in the coolest manner, turning hie head half round, as he answered 
hie old colleague. Maca\llay says he is as certain of the truth of 
this anecdote.s if he had heen present, as the person who told 
it him had received the same account from both the parties on the 
day that it occurred. 

I went la.t night to the Theatre Fran9"is. Neither Talma, the 
famona tragedian, nor Mademoiselle Mars, the comedian, have 
acted .ince Buon'parte's resignation. I asked a young Frenchman 
the occasion of this.· "Why, sir," he replied, "the public expect 
that gres~ and favorite actors should have character, and that 
they should display decided feeling and attachment. Now, both 
theee personages you mention were devoted to Buonaparte, and 
it would be indecent in them to act immediately after hie Jni&. 
fortunes." Talma's period of displaying character had, it seems, 
terminated to-day, and we wept to see him in La Fosse's tragedy 
of Malllius Capitolillus, the story of which has a near affinity to 
that of Venice Preserved. I was much struck with parts of hie 
acting, but I was never for .. moment deluded. PerhaPs the 
style of French tragedies, which are in verse, is not calculated to 
'produce that eff'ect. One of the fetnale actresses, Mille Fleury I 
believe, recited well, and in a very pleasing manner. 

I heard to-day an extraordinary anecdote, and from a quarter 
that appears authentic-that it waS proposed, as the army was 
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advancing, ~ offer the crown of France to the Duke of Welling
ton.This extraordinary proposition was-not only made, but dis
cussed for 80me time. Though it was rejected, its being enter
tained for a moment was a remarkable fact. 

At one o'clock we went to see the Emperor of Russia. We 
were introduced by Lord Cathcart. The Emperor was uncom
monly civil He said when I was introduced, "What a remark
able coincidence! A general offioer of my .. rviea, who has been 
fifteen years constantly employed on the Persian frontier, has this 
moment left the room, having been introduced to me for the first 
time." He then asked me some questions about the country, &co 
When speaking generally, the Emperor spoke as if his sentiments 
were a little changed. Of tbe French, "C'est " ... nation flrrrihle /" 
he exclaimed, and put his finger to biB head witb an action that 
sbowed he deemed tbem as wild and extravagant as they are 
avowedly faithless and wicked. 

August 9.-Dined at the Duke of Wellington's, and went 
with him in a gig to Feydeau'.. He drives 80 fast through the 
streets that I am astonished he ha. not been upset. We saw an 
excellent opera, founded on the celebrated .toryof "Joconde." 
The music and acting equally good. 

August 10.-1 went to.day to visit La BihliotJ.e'lUIJ d" Roi, -
and looked at the MSS. with Monsieur Langle.; 80me of' the 
ancient missals are very beautiful, and the collection is very 
great. I saw the coins also, and examined those of Persia. 

I find it impossible to make up my mind with regard to the 
probable fate of this country. It depends in a great degree on 
those wbo ha.ve conquered it to determine wbat power it is in 
future to posse.. ... of injuring other nations, but its internal state 
must be decided by tbe character of its internal administration. 
The French, as far as I can jndge, are not lessoned by what has 
passed, nor do they appear to me capable of receiving a lesson. 
The effect of the revolution, tbey say themselves, has been to 
emancipate tbem from all prejudices, but witb tbese all the other 
ties by whiCh they are bound bave vanished. In place of a super· 
stitious worship, a powerful king, a nobility wbich, with all its 
vices, was still ardent, and contained much tbat was respectable, 
ahd a devoted and obedient army, they have infidelity, a royal 
cypher, a set of upstart nobles with bardly any title to &uperior 
regard but wbat is founded on successful villany, and a turbulent 
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army: 1111'1 this is nothing ... other-enls; aD miwdB"'" 1m_led. 
M8I\y <If them lIave b"",lec1ge, Imt it is :tmo.nedge winch rests 
"P"'" no principle, and is guid'ld byJ!O rues. It wanders abroad, 
and is more powerful tI> II'Ilhinge than to ""Pm. II is unaeeom
pamed eiIheP ~ faith .... attachment. It believeB in nothing, it 
10ft!! nothing. It is lIDXious t .. come at great resalts without 
th •• exerei .... of patience and of labor JJy wmch they ..... to ho 
oftained. In short, the wateors ..... out, .... d ti><> dykelr swept "Wll'J', 
snd 1ft) 011& oeems willing they sh"",ld lie rebuilt. 

1Jumraparte 11 ... eslablislled a mili1lary despotism, and I mistak& 
wm.ther "frJ' otller "ill .me F ...... at this moment. If there is 
IIIl .-.my it..nn eomlll8lld, and I!O king...,. keep his throne who 
has _ ""0 .. "lrich he cm depend. Louis, n ill Mid, has dis
milIIei! his preseull army, but he will proflably take- .. my of tbem 
baek. It appears a dresdful sentence to pl'OSC!ihe • brave army; 
but the safety of this monarch and the trsnquillity of'this eountry 
..... gone, if he adopts any baIf.measures, any eompromming poliey. 
He should qnil PanB, mel reside at Fontsmebl..". or some other 
place, where, surrounded by loyal guards and by 1m army made 
up of V endeBDS' and Bordelais, and "ther attsefted classes of his 
people, he would b,e in safety. 'I'hilI army should he fed with the 

, spotl. o£ the turbulent. The King should set no b""nd. 10 his 
kindness to those at1laehed ta llim, and be should be at once 
fearless &lid unforgiving in his eon<lnct towardB all who are his 
enemies. He cannot c"neiliate with effect; and that popularity 
is not only uncertain, but unnsetul, which is com!ed. This line 
of conduct would ontrsge whst i. called pub!ie opinion by some 
w:ho helieve themselves wi ... , and who think they find in Ii><> 
lIKluth of B public declaimer or the page or a pamphlet the 
sentiments of a man; Dut that ill of no consequenee, and all 
other objeots are comparatively trilling eompared to.run of tran
quillising a. distorbed BIBle, for it is nol tin the waters him! 
returned to' the channel, ti1l the storm is <ml1', that any benefit 
can he derived from the experienee of what;" passed. . I """ no 
fear of the people of Frs""" at this mument; they win not me 
upon abBtrsct questions of government, and demagogues may tslk 
their lungs out before they can excite them into action. It is 
the army whioh will,fOr a long time 10 oome, give power to the 
realm of Frs"",,; and, it the King cannot form one on wbier. he 
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CIIII depend, .ll IoU institlrtiont. ""d _titutioM will only f....u.h 
DIOIIlIS lOr his .....,rth ....... 

Augut 14.-1 dined with Mr. Mackenzie, w)..,. hili! l'Ong been 
a publie ehameter in dUs country; OUI.' party WIllI delightful. It 
was a mixture of English and French. Among others, we had 
Barem Humboldt, the celebrated .tr"""lIer in America; Momieur 
Langle., the .mentalist; Mansiem' Viseompte, the antiquarUm; 
&Dd G.mmd, 1Ihe paintlei'. The party WIllI extremely pl ...... Bt. I 
sat between Humboldt and Gemml; and! after" glasser t .... or 
wine, fo.md French enangh to reconnt as many omec®tes as omy 
of them. On some of my English friends ""'pressing slrl'pTise III 
my facility, Humboldt explained the cause in .. way Bot .. futle 
ilsttering. .. A language _y be spoken," he said, "in .. pe ... 
fectly intelligible manner bY'one mall who has half th~ words of 
another who _ot make hlmeeH understood; but the fOl.",er 
must have his head filled with ideas. It;" 1ilre ... ," h.. added, 
U which enable !rim to proceed. If h .. cann&t expu.m it in one 
_y, he does it in IIIIlotfrer, and gets on ; while .. belter scholar 
in the language is stopped became he has Dot worda to stat.. what 
he has to s,", in the only way that his. m"re l!.milted imaginallion 
presents the subjeet." 

Allf1I"t l~-I went tbiB !IIOrIII!ing to pay my respeets to B_1! 
Humboldt, "",d ..... a splendid copy or kiB work "poe Sou·tm 
Americaa I never W88' mom SUlpiised thaD at this interview .. 
The Baron displayed attainments aDd knowledge tim quite ..... 

. tonished me. He has :IW cilwbt received great. aid. in composing 
hie extraordinotty work, and that cnilit hag been exclusively given 
to him which heklngs to many; but stin, admitting all that, salli
<:ient rem",,,,, to eslllbDsh hi!!' rcputtrtinlt Be "ne of the lirst men in 
Europe. Went ill. the evening to It concert at the Duke of Wel
lington's, where we saw the Emperor of Russia, aDd several others. 
Grassini sang delightfully. 

August 16.-1 had a long visit from Baron Humboldt, whose 
eoaversstion is always instructive. He spoke with grest know
ledge upon the efIect of aerial fires in -ritTifying m ...... of stone, 
and observed, with great jll.slice, on the objections which had been 
raised agllinst the improhability of su"'" a phenemenon, that 
twenty years ago the mm woule! have be ... treated as BD im
postor who had spoken of otc>nes falling from tm. skies-a fact now 
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as well ascertained as the fall of hail Is it not possible that cities 
have been destroyed in this manner; and was it easy to resist the 
conclusion that terror and belief would combine to work upon the 
human minds that'it was the immediate hand of God punishing 
sinners? 

.August 17. - Went in the morning to see Baron Humbolilt, 
with whom I am every day more astonished. He appears to have 
done more to discover the secrets of nature tban any former tra· 
veller, and his power of communicating tbe knowledge is as won
derful as the knowledge itself. Dined at the Cadran, Bleu,. and 
went to a fete at Vaugirard-the fireworks very fine . 

.Auglllt 18.-Went to.s. magnificent ball given by the Duke 
of Wellington in honor oC tbe Knights of the Bath (Blucber, 
&c., &C.-foreigners) who bad been invested. The rooms were 
crowded by the grandees and distinguished princes, generally 
ambassadors, of all Europe. 

AU9lllt 20.-Went this morning, at eleven o'clock, to break
fast with Monsieur Langles, . at La Bibliotheque, where I met' 
with very pleasant conipany. The first person I was introduced 
to wa. the celebrated Volney. He is, what I should have sup
posed from his writings, an enthusiastic theorist, or rather visionary, 
with considerable genius, but, liM tho caste to which he belong., 
preaching general philanthropy, but wrapped up in self. The old 
gentleman spoke at great length upen several subjects, but all 
with reference to his own travels, his opinions, and his systems. 
He i, not very old, but the revolution, and the great events by 
which it has been succeeded, have given age to all who are 
concerned with it. He told us he had just invented a general 
alphabet, containing tho sounds of tho alphabet of all languag .. , 
and that be proposed it should be used by the learned when 
writingforeign letter.. It 'bad only, be observed, fifty-four letters, 
and it. use would, he was convinced, remove the difficulties that 
were now experienced in writing orientsl names, and many others. 
He appealed to me on several names, of which we mnde an .expe
riment. Monsieur Walckenaer (a very sensible, pleasant man, 
who, among other accomplishments, speaks English perfectly), 
the celebrated geographer, who happened to be of the party, ex
pressed some doubts, which put Volney into a great rage. He 
spoke a good deal of Buonaparte, from whom he described himself 
as inseparable while the former was First Consul_ He said that 
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he one day fOlmd Buonaparte, who then lived in the Luxembourg, 
destroying a beautiful inlaid table with a knife. He. asked him 
one day why he did so. "I abhor these fine things," was the 
reply. Volney Called the ex-Emperor a 7IIIlft-haur, but that was 
probably because he hated Monsieur Ie Comte Volney, whom he 
had no doubt found a bore. At MaImaison, several of the chairs 
are cut by Buonaparte's knife, but that was evidently from impa. 
tience and a bad habit. 

Dined with the Duke of Wellington: a large party; and we 
had charming music in the evening, with Gras.ini in great force. 

August 21_-Allan left me this morning to return te England. 
He is an excellent and a delightful companion: his head is very 
good, and his heart one of the warmest and best in the world_ This 
phrase is not extravagant applied to him; at least I can affirm I 
never met a man with a better. I went this morning, with Mac
kenzie and Walter Scott, to Gerrard, the famous painter. He 
was unwell; but Madame, who is a short, embonpoint, pleasant
looking, moon-faced damsel, showed us· his painting-room, whiuh 
contains pictures of all tile great men of tile day.- The likenesses 
are good, and the coloring not baa, but there is a good deal of 
wood in them. The shades do not blend with that softness that 
belongs to the ancient masters. Dined with the Duke at a feast' 
given to celebrate the Battle of Vimeira. 

August 22.-Pulteny went this morning, and I am alone. . I 
have now no fixed compaglloll de wyage, but do as I like as to 
dinner, &c. 

August 23.-1 was surprised to hear this morning from some 
French friends that a violent memorial, drawn out by Fouche, 
was circulating through Paris. I could not obtain a sight of 
it, but it is, as represented to me, an inflammatory appeal to 
Frenchmen against the oppression, delays, and injustice of the 

. Allies. It is addressed to the King, and consequently, if not fol
lowed by Fouche's resignation (which is improbable), we may 
conclude it is a paper of which the King approves. The person. 
who repeated the substance of it to me is violent, and may have 
exaggerated its contents. He added to it some comments he 
made upon this paper, that if Louis were to cscspe from Pari., 
join the army of La Vendee, and summon all France to his 
standard, they might treat for peace, or make war in a less dis
graceful manner; he would be adored, and have a better chance 
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of the &brone of his aneestms than any other _ could giw 
him. The &ct is, it is diffi .... Jt to 91y aactly whac; this snbduecl 
ud. dirided COIDltly ean do; but ddays in political setllemeula a& 
this moment are to be deprecUed. They should bow their sen
-oe, which God. bows I b ...... desire sbouLl be a mild ODe.. 

We ue also gOing on doing great sela of justice Ii /q. .otk IBId 
. appears like pillage, BBd is as iDsulting to the King of Franoe 88 

it is gratifying to his enemies, whom it furnishes with the power 
of mieleading and irritating the people. All this~ have beeu 
avoided by lihe promulgldion of a decIa:raRaD, or, regarding the 
pm.ciples ... which we aded, in ... " illg to eRery D&tim!. those 
......J.:a of &It which Napoleau plandeoed.. And Louis, no doubt, 
would bW issued .... onlinau"," to the same e&ecL If he 
cibjected, it was of 110 ~ the m""Jation of the other. 
wmdd have BBSWelI!Cl the objecL 

. Augrut M.-l this moming paid a Ioag -.isit to lloasieur 
W .!cbonapr, the ...!ebnted geographer, and _ delighted to find 
....., labam in PenDa bad fumished him with sudt ample materiaIs. . 
)lnnsj ..... W. is lahoring em. llllCieut geogtaphy, and I can iIa~ DO 

doub&, from whac; he showed me, tilat his work, wbeD it appeam, 
will ra., exreed D'AnrilIe, &c., &:c. He asaerts, and there appears 
... d.oubt to me of the met, 1hat he bas discovered the Rue ....... 
soremenlB of the ancienlB; and f'r9m the comparisons chawn 
be_ the distances laid down in their best itineraries ....a the 
aesul .. <i our bes& ~ bath iB Eumpe ai4 Asia, it appears 
they were much more correct than bas been hitherto thought.. 
ltlonsi..,. W. has hed the &de of aha .. all the ancleat ciiiea by 
measuremen"" aad it is a great poDs in his fimIr IBId these 
III!SlllIB ue all ...... from maps with the ~ of which 
MoDSieur W. bas no CDIloem. Dined ali the CtuIraa m. with 
Lord POD and Mr. Clift. We bacl III elegui dinner. good 
wine, &:c., for Iii fr. a head. 

. .Augoul ili.-This was .hat F,..."J,men caB iI& flU a BIIi. 
All were dresoed in ·their best aIiim, and sbe:r had a holiday. 
The theatres were opened gratis, and fiIIecl with the cmtaiUe I 
moversed the gudens of the Toileries in the evening. 'There 
appeared in the well.cJresoed mob I met there DO symptoms of eli&
aftectiou or turbu1enoa, but their moderated joy appeared to p1O" 
reed from the eandles being lighted, rather than &om any fi>elinga 
of loyally. Soldiers paraded up and down different parts of &!III 
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prd~ who were eWdeD.tly meaDt to Jlu.ppr..... the _slightest 
tunwlt. I met Walter Scotto with .. loom I afterwlll'ds .. eat to 
see a .. oman of th.irtl'-1Om:, se_ feet high. and ... girl of tell, nine 
feel l'OIKld. • 

August 3L-Went this evening to see Monsieur ChullZJ'. 
IIlId round him among his oriental MSS. He was translating a 
Sanscri£ MS., and Iiold me it wss llls mtention to ,publish an 
abstract of the .,.."tents of the Riunayan. He ":I'pears an mdus
triousman. 

I dmed with the Du~ of Wellington, and had a long and 
mteresting conversatioD on the slale of Fxance. He thmks, and 
I am of this opinion. that the King has a good chance of main
taining his throne. But I was glad to find him satisfied with the 
policy, and, mdeed, the necessity, of quitting Paris, where Ite 
is exposed to have llls actinns hourly pronounced upon by a licen
tious and unsettled rabble, and where he is m danger of being the 
sacrifice of a sudden impulse of treason. Envy of his government 
might involve this city in the crime of llls murder, without 
having five thousand of its mhabilants m favor. of such an act. 
The Duke, ! was g1acl to lind, had no dreams about the causes of 
the late revolntion. It began with riots m Faris, brought about 
by the money of Orleans and the dreams of Fhilosophers, imcl 
aided ·by the weakness of an embarrassed Government. The 
manis spread. The people everywhere ;rOBe to gei rid of the 
powers by which they were governed. The authorities every- -
where took alarm, and a great part of the degenerate and dissi
pated nobility ned in all directions from the country. -A rew of 
the boldest villains seized the Roi, and by introducing a national 
uniform and cockade (1791) gave a subslance and form (tPe Iirst 
it had) to the great change. After that, Force in its most terrible 
shape was the engine. A subordmate assembly existed m -every 
city, which acted under the orders of the parent at Paris. Its 
means were con6scations, resignations, and conScriptions. Its 
servant was the guillotine. When this assembly was suspected, 
a Commission from the capital was sent to apply the imtrlt7llent to
it by which it managed others. Since this period to the present" _ 
Force alone has managed France. There has been no movement 
whatever of the people; and the public voice, as it is called, has 
perhaps, for the last twenty years, had less influence in France 
~ any country m the world. 
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I heard to-day that Fouche was tottering in his seat. A 
member of the Chamber of Deputies must, as a 'l.ualificatioD" 
have at least a clear rent of 15,000 fro from land and houses, and 
he must be above forty years. An elector must have about 5000 fi-., 
and be twenty· five years of age. The King names the presi
dent of the election, who regulates the mode, and who, through the 
power he possesses, in a great degree can influence the elections. 
He addresses them, treats them, conciliates some and frightens 
others. The princes of the blood and the most distinguished 
of the King's friends are the presidents. The great difficulty in 
organising the army is ib repaying the officers. The King gave 
half-pay to 40,000 last year. This year, the nnmbers are still 
greater. I heard to.day a good anecdote of the famous octor Lc 
Kain. He was, when shooting, stopped by the gamekeeper, and 
asked, "De quel droit chassez-vous ici1" He answered out of 
a tragedy, 

er Du droit qu'nn esprit vaste et rerme en ses desseins 
A Bur l'esprit grassier des vu1ga.ires humaina.1t 

September 1.-1 sat this morning three hours with Monsieur 
Longl"s, and was introduced to Monsieur Henri, who he proposes 
should translate my history. We are to have another consultation 
on Monday. I saw II gentleman at Monsieur LangJes' who WIIS 

carrying two small pieces of sculpture upon crystal to show the 
Emperor of Russia. They were about five inches long, and four 
broad. The sculpture was a crowd of figures, lind the scene repre
sented was from Holy Writ. I never saw anything so exquisitely 
done. He "told me they had been finished in the beginning of the 
fifteenth century, and were, he believed, unique. Dined with 
Walter Scott, and supped with a pleasant party at a restaurateur •• 

September 2.-Saw this morning a review of nineteen squa
drons (1700 sabres) of the Life Guarils and Blues, ana was de
lighted to see that both John BuII.w.d his horse bad mOn! sub
stance than any of the foreign cavalry. There are at present 
,reviews every day, and the Emperor of Russi .. and the King of 
Prussia hardly permit a guard to mount without their presence. 
The day before yesterdllY some Russians and Prnssians were ont 
together. They fought a sham batt~e, in which the Prnssians were 
commanded by Alexander, and the Russisna by the King of 
Prussia. After some manClluvres, and complimenting each other, 
the affair finished, and they shook bands, talked, laughed, and 
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seemed delighted with the exhibition. There was more of 
Iaugbter than of admiration at this royal game of soldiers. Kings 
who live with their armies, and have a disciplined puplic, may 
render themselves more familiar to the gaze than others can; but 
they should ever have strong personal character to carry them 
through, otherwise the practice is pregnant with mischie£ A 
king showd be great that ventures to appear small. 

In speaking with an intelligent Frenchman respecting the new 
Assembly, he said that the majority are decidedly firm-the 
electors having been completely influenced by the pf!lSidents; but 
then, it is decidedly a party election. That, however, caDDot be 
helped. Marshal Money has declined sitting' as President of the 
Military Council appointed to try Ney. He has been in conse
quence destitue, and imprisoned for three months; but he s1u>uld 
be dcprived of his fortune as well as his station. He, however, 
acted a more manly part thau Massena, who, to excuse himself 
from the same office, pleaded ill health, which is permitted by 
law. Another (whose name I forget) has done the same. This 
is, in fact, a mutiny among the Marshals, and should be treated 
as such. Every man who refuses to do his duty should be dis
missed, banished, and have his estates confiscated. It is the 
abundance of their ill-gotten wealth that makes them despise the 
slight punishment or losing their station. . • 

Septemher S.-Dined with the Duke of Wellington, ,!ho spoke . 
with great affection of Colonel Gordon, his late aide-de-camp. 
He &aid he had been long with him, and his manly qualities had 
attached him very much. He said that Gordon had' during the 
action, two or three times (when he was using his glass), led hi. 
horse out of the severe fire to which he was exposed, and showed 
throughout the day a great solicitude to preserve his (the Duke's) 
life. "When I was at supper at the village of Waterloo," said the 
Duke, "he was brought in, and I thought, as he had only lost his 
leg, we should save him. I went to see him, and said I was sorry 
he was so severely wounded, at the same time taking hold of his . 
hand. • Thank God you are safe,' was his reply. I then &aid, 'I 
have no doubt, Gordon, you will do well.' He mised himself, and 
then fell back in the manner that indicated hi. being com
pletelyexhausted. Poor fellow," the Duke added, II he probably 
felt there was no chance .. ' He died next morning at eight." We 
had a concert, with Grassini in great force. She is a aweet 
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singer, and .. perfect actress. .Her tamper and manners are of 
.. coord, and I ellllllOi ""ncei ..... lIlOte pleasant pel'llllD.; and. fOE 
forty-five, she looks _nderful. 

SeptemlJMo 4.-WeIIA; early this m<>ming to the plain beycmCl 
the Champ de Mara, to a .....w.w of teD or twelve thousand Pm&
siana. They....., very 1iae troops, ad went through a number of. 
manOluvres. The L_ made .. beautiful appeaam.., witJ. the 
iIDIa!l flags on the lanCBIL In mlWe'lVlling, .the infalltryalmost 
always adV'anced .ia colwnn. 1 asked the Duke-what he thought 
of thad; favorite fol'lDlLtioa of the French. He said, "It was a 
child of the Revolutioa, and excellent whell Itherewere a tew 
goocl troops and Ii lIUID.berof bad; hut, for hi"""ll£, he al_ye 
fought in line, which he conceived a great adV'antage." 

We were speslcing of the Emperor of Russia, and he &g7eed. 
with me that h.ia situation w.u most el[lAordioary, hlwiDg a 
military CGIlditi ... distinct from that of emperor, which he co ... 

- sid .... dUdyas a compliment to his army, gives him. the inHueooe 
of a military monareh.. The Duke, speaking of AIeTlID~'s cha
racier, said he had bcenimbued with aU virtues; .but lae had 

. lesrnt artifice also, and his mind, which was weak, preferred the 
latier. .. All questions were decided by him with reference ., 
my means; he had an insatiable desire of interfering everywhere, _ 
even in Spanish affairs." 

This day Ielined with Mackenzie. Among others, I meS "* his 
ho.use General Harinof, an Hungarian, a pleasant man witlo the 
air of an Austrian soldier, and the grimace of a Frenchm... He 
hates the French and the Russians, but seems to like the Prussiaas. 
He told us some good anecdotes of the youth of Blw:her. who, he 
said, was a man of enormous strength. He said he once knew 
him, when borrowing from a Jew to supply his -passiOll £or 
gaming, take hold of the little Israelite by the oona.; .:nd hold 
him at arm's length out of a high window. The Hungarian 
general, whom I met at Mackenzie's, told me llis <lOUntrymen 
were chiefly Cslvinists, and that they continued very religious. 
He said every soldier in his corps was f.miliar with the name of 
Wellington, and spoke constantly of his victories; but their pride 
in him originated in hi. being a Protestant. and to thal, more thaD. 
aU his talents, they ascribed hi. suOOess. . 

I had a long visit this morning from Monsieur Henri, who 
wishes to translate my work; andMonsieur Bertrand, .. booksellert 
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who wishes ill prim it. I WB8 w:=y ill hear from them that in 
the centre of Fraace some wohappyscenes had taken place, and 
more were likely &0 oocur between the Roman Catholics and 
Protestants.. This is not".Monsieur IL iIOOnnecl me. from reli
gious feeling, hu& fro .. .tJ.e jealousy which exists between the two 
classes, and .. belief; real ~ pretended, that the l'roIiesfBnls are all 
Baonapartis1&. 

September 5.-This day was passed in preparation for my trip 
to the Plaine des Vertus, to see the..mew of the Russians. I have 
_ .... old .FJIeIICh soldier with my cabriolet' ill Mean.., and pr0-

ceed at seven to-momJIIV in the diligence to join him.. I expect 
. on the 7th to join my friend Count WoroIlZOfi; at his head-quar
ters at Bierges. I took leave <>f ~y friend Walter Scoti to-day, 
Pringle, &c., as they are retumiDg illwarda their home. My mi
Bistwe is finished; it is a Jine painting, and though I am a little 
too thoughtful, I hope it will please the pemon for whom it is ia
_ded. If it does, the object is!ulfiJled. 

&j' .... 6.-Ilefl Parisat..,_ o"clock:in themaming. __ ~ 
~ 9.-S1ept sound last Bight on some dry stra.... Wen/; 

this mommg ill Chaloas. ___ •• _ T....Iay I was aurprised ill 

meet Sir.1_ Wylie, .. SoMebm .. , whe has risea by IegUlar 
degrees ill be at the head of t.he medical.lepartment of Russia, 88 

well .. chief physiciaa ill the Empeil'lll"- He gave me his history 
in .. EW warda. He was aD Be. .. CulIam and ~"'OlJ, and 
weB &0 Russia, where he ...... meneed his ea:reer by being surgeoa , 
m a 'battalion, from which he became sargeon to a ..egiment, a 
divisioa, a corps, ... umy; $hen the favorite phyacian of Panl, 
whom he embalmed. He ... ftI!ed m equl favor with the p _ 
_ Emperor, who _ "_in,M him President of the Academy, 
and ~en him the sole cfuectioa of all his military medical 
ESlah!;'hm.,.t. Count Woronzoft" ga"" testimony &0 ita excel.
lenoe, and ascribed, as did seYmBl Russip generals who _ 
JIl'I"'I!I1t. the great progresa that had been made in. ita improvement 
.. Sir .James. He told me the piau he had got the Emperor m 
adopt. No studenlll were admitted inio the medical class under . 
eightem fir <mlt twenty-fo.... Certain ettainments, including a 
knowledge of Latin, were required.; "",Ii be&m> they were sent to 
the army they were mmpletely educated as physicians aa well aa 
augeona. Sir.1. W. is all English bamDeto and is covered with 
foreiga =em,lIaving two of Ruoiaand .- from every con-
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tinentlll court. He has the rank of general, is at the head of the 
Academy, -is inspector-general, physican.general to the forces, 
and lirst physican to the Emperor. He cut off Moreau's legs, 
and sa~d he would have lived if he had not been moved. He 
seemed quite delighted to meet a Scotchman, and complained bit
terly, as all the Russians do, of allowing our officers to light 
against them. I can never think of poor Christie's fate with 
patience. 

I have had a good deal of conversation with Prince LubanoiF, 
who has the second or third fortune in Russia, having 33,000 
peasants, almost 40,0001. per annum. - He says the Emperor 
must give them a constitution; and I lind Count W oronzoff. 
thinks something must be done to ameliorate the internal govern
·ment. Russia has now a million of men; two-thirds of tloese at 
peace take leave and go to their homes, from whence they only 
return on war. They have hardly any pay. They speak a good 
deal of Persia, and the facility of an Indian invasion. Tbis"lhe 
Count treats as nonsense; blit he seems persuaded no continental 

-power could stand against Russia a moment. Never was an anny, 
he says, in which there was so much brotherhood and SO little 
jealousy. It is formed of corps, divisions, and regiments, cavalry 
and infantry. A corps is two divisions; a division six regiments. 
two battalions each, and one battalion in Russia. The regiment is 
850 strong, and 50 supernumeraries each company. This makea 
an infantry division about 12,000, a cavalry 5000. I was astonished 
at the health of the Russian army in France. Sir J. Wylie 
assured me that he had returns to prove that out of 200,000 
there were hardly more than 1000 sick. He appealed to Woron
zoiF, who affirmed that in his division, which was full 10,000, 
he had only 33 men on the sick list, and had only lost one man 
by death; and only 38 men died in August of the whole Russian 
army in France in the last month. 

SI!{JtemoBr 10.-1 saw the grand review this morning. Never 
was sight more splendid. There were 152,000 men under (U'DlS, 

of which 25,000 were cavalry, and 538 pieces of lield artillery. 
The infantry divisions, amounting to about 10,000 each, were 
drawn up in three lines, with their artillery. Three companies of 
86 guns on their flanks, the cavalry in the rear and on the Ilanks, 
and tbe line park of horse-artillery was on the right. The whole 
army was drawn up on the plain to the east of Montmorency, Oil 
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which the Emperors of Russia and Austria, the Duke. of Wel
lington, and all the great chiefs and generals .tood. The whole of 
this part of the hill had been railed, and a little below it a con
sidersble spot had been cleared and covered with benches for the 
aocommodation of lady-spectators. At a little before nine a signal 
cannon was fired from the spot where the Emperor stood to give 
his orders. I should mention that Alexander had his sword 
drown, and commenced by saluting his Brother of Austria, to 
whom I heard him explain, with great clearness and vivacity, the 
name and position of every corps of his vast army. The first 
signal was to call the attention; at the second, every cannon in the 
army opened a fire, and the effect was very fine. When this was 
over, a third gun from the mountain was the signal for the 
whole to form close columns of regiments and battalions. The 
eye took in the whole, and the manoouvre was beautiful. The 
moment it was exec~ted another signal-gnn wa. fired, and the 
whole of the infantry (130,000) formed one immense square of 
columns of corps. The horse-artillery formed in two lines on 
thcir right, and the cavalry in columns of regiments formed a line, 
or rather one face of a square, in the rear. When they were in 
this position, the Emperor, with his staff and an immense train of 
visitors, rode round the whole at a hand-gallop. The distance 
was probably ten mil... After this hurried review another signal 
was fired. Several of the corps took new positions. The Emperor 
and his train occupied a place near the centre of the square, and 
the whole army passed in .review in columns of companies 
and squadrons. 

It was here we saw the whole Russian army in France, and it 
must he confesaed that the material is ezcellent, and practice and 
care together have brought it to a perfection of discipline. There 
was nothing hid, and the eliU of the army, the Imperial Guard, 
was not present. But there cannot ~ a better description of men, 
as far as bodily frame is' in question, tban those that form this 
army. After tho whole had passed, a signal was .fired to re-form 
the original lines, which they did with admirable precision. The 
distances were taken up with as much exactitude as you would 
expect from a brigade of the best-disciplined troops. I could not 
but remark, as they were performing this manoouvre, the fine 
style in which their solid ·columns advanced, with a firm, but free 
and rapid step. I hardly think our own troops step out better, 
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and certainly_either the l'hlssi&rur !lOr AIIStriarur ha .... anything 
like thi .. sIep. 

Afterthey_rem theirorigiDal positioDS,. sigDaI-gun ...... fired, 
and • fue of cannon and lIIlISketry epened £n>m the whole """'Y. 
This tr;""endOll9 Ureoontinned nearly. qaarterof "" 110m'. Nothing 
oouId be grander, mil to those wh" were DO' B1ili1iluy amntenm, it 
was lIy tar the finest part of the review. Afteric .... over, a signal 
W8S fired, and t\tewhole broke mto> dimoDB and _.....,d to their 
lines. W OIGIlIlIolF tGl:d m .. we had seen, 1\9' nearly as oonld be, the 
third of the disposable bee of the Russian 1_, aeepling the 
Guards, lIQ"OOO, and Ibe Cossack&; from 60,000 to 100,000. 

W 0<e1JZ01F dined with the EmpMOl"; I dined with a large party 
m hie bam. Amoug .. th...., were the three generals of his iIm.
mono We a_Uy got tipsy over the reats of the day by toasting 
the Army,lbe Emperor, WeHington, and WorDnzoiF, in tumbler-

. £als of fine champagne. • 
The Ruesiau _y has beeD revolutionised, like everytmng else .. 

within the lsst lien years, and to that it owes much of its condition. 
The Emperor pr0motes at pleasure, and every lm1liant action is 
rewarded. with • step. Then!' aN many lieutenant-generals little' 
more thm thiTty, and they are· evidently of a very dilFerent 
sehool tG the old hlllHls with whom they are mixed. They have 
in the Russian army some enlarged and sensible men, but I suspect 
in general ilieir knowledge is very limited. General Liasanwitch, 
who has been mnch in Persia, and who has been atationed on the 
froutier for more than twenty years, had a confused idea that 
India was governed by a Company; he explained to the company 
and to me their greatness, and finished by proposing the health of 
TAo Company'" omllt/. The knowledge he displayed was ad
mired, and the roast drunk. I was the tim to join, for I had just 
been kissed all rODnd as a worthy member of Ibe 2nd division of 
the 6th DfII71$ ti'....",ie, and I wonld not for .. million have sinned 
against discipline byexposiug the ignoranee of one of our generals. 

General GourielF, whe lIelongo to 'the division, told me h~ was 
mad. a major-general in the line at Oft" for having led 4000 
militia against tho French. when on their retreat, and having 
fought several .kirmish ... with OUcceoB' I WIllI pressed over the 
hottle, when I ga'l'e the health of the Rnssian army, to say what I 
thought of it. I llllid it was as good in point of discipline as an 
umy coald be'; that it was, now tAe Fxench EmpiJe was liroken, 
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the greatest in the ".,..1cI. and that wheD we ClOnsidereoil the 
causes that hed led to iw arrival at its present state, noIilUng co-.rlcl 
be....,.., "mood; but I added, "When I consid ... tae priucipIes "P'JII 
which it is formed, the DIrIme of Iibe w_ ia w hieh it has beea. 
employed, aBd 1:ke elmtllCt;er of the Russian Dati"", I am 9IItisfiec1 
it is ..uy great and powerful fur good ... d ""l>le objects, SlId that 
if ... y GeliriUDl erer 1ei to that £eve.- wbicb.lDad 1!een the defea:oe 
of EuroPe IoeiDg employeol. fur oppositE< fame .... it wou.ld SOOD Ieee 
its preoenIt dJaraater-." My speech, which """ gi""" in French, 
with all the fluency that .. bottle and a half of champagne ecmld 
inspire, ,.... received with entlmsiasm, and f!!Very .. e ~ de· 
cIared his mil coincide""" ia my- sentiments. 

The state ,,£,R1JIIli& at this: _t is wry~. The Eo. 
parer, who 10 .. been absent nearly i'ou l"""'& from hia eonmry. is 
considered by all ranks as pledgee to ameliorate the iaternal 
~tio .. uf the GO'relllment. In s1wrt. they m<peet that 
lp- win ""nfirm much of that liberty and semuity which they 
hMe long pmciically enjoyed, but which is· not secured by the 
slightest law, ~ the Emperor, according to the theory of the Go
.",_t, is .... complets .. despot as the King of Persia. Ia the 
army their appears 8S much liberty of speech, _ as free • spirit. 
.... the English. The soldiers appear to !De. trated boih with 
kindn ... lIIle familiarity. It is deemed esse1ltial lD attach them 
to the eommander; bnt I am told the task is JIOf; _yo fur tmough 
.... sulky .. possible if harshly treated, th"l' 811!e p.ane to presume 
upon e:meme indulgence The laat eight yea .. of constaut....me 
has _de this army ... has it i&. They ..... complete eoldi.... I 
..... delighted to see their l>ivoullC the day after they;'&me.. Eyery 
I1lSIl had some shelter, lout their tempmary cov... ...... in exact 
line. ""d what pleased me most _s the post with .. well·thatched 
cap in front of each company fur the arms. 

The army, .. I heve eaid before; consisil! ei regimenta oi three 
battalions of eight hundred and fifty, six compazrles in .. regiment. 
There ..... two battalions ei ftle Jegimem on service "'d ODe in 
BIIl!8ia. When the regiment pn>eeeds 0JlI .......... there are gene
DIly fifty men in each eomp..",- un • .....,.] to fill.....,..ncies. These 
have bee", armed this las. year. 

There are in "division of i:nfantry six regiments, i. ~. twelve 
battalions. which are divided into tluee brigades Of four batts.
Iioas ~ with tbiny-ai:ll pieces of cannon ad three compaDiea 
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of artillery. There are generally two divisions of infantry and 
one of cavalry (six regiments), ab<iut five thousand men, in a 
corp. d' armee. The Russian soldier h ... not more than nine shil
lings per annum, He has rations of bread that enable him to live. 
The Russian soldier makes his own clothes, shoes, &0.; the 
colonel merely receives cloth and leather. A junior commissioned 
offioer in the Russian army h ... about twelve pounds per annum, 
and must provide his dress. They are of course a constant charge 
upou their parents, and this is one mode in which tbey contribute 
to Government. 

The horses of the Russian artillery are small, that is, short, but 
of great strength and spirit. The colonel of the corp. is only 
allowed fifl;y france, about two pounds ten shillin~ for a servant. 
Five pounds is the purchase-money allowed for .. horse for the 
heavy cavalry. The Russian artillery is very pretty, and Count 
W. assures me it is exoellent. He speaks with rapture of 
their small tumbrils on two wheels, drawn by three horses 
abreast. Their largest guns are a species of cohorn, that throw 
shell ... well ... shot; they carry twenty.four pounders. They ap
pear to me the worst part of their equipment, ... they are neither 
one thing nor another. 

General Waynof, an offioer of high reputation, who commanded 
one of the corps on the Berezina, and is now living with us a' 
Woronzoff's, gave me some extraordinary anecdotes of Suwarow. 
I remarked that that extraordinary man was always playing the 
monkey. "It is very tru.," he said, "but it was neither from weak
ness nor from habi'; Every trick had a meaning, and such was his 
talent that he never failed of effect." As to the Ru..";an soldiers, 
he said he knew every feeling, and could distinguish to a nicety 
at any moment the manner in which they were ~.he addressed. 
" I remember," said the General, "on one occasionj'whed the ad
vanoe were put to the rout by a sudden and violent attack of the 
Turks, 1IIld the confusion seemed insuperable, Suwarow threw 
himself upon the ground in the -airection the soldiers were 
ooming. They endeavoured to raise him, and entreated he would 
save himself; but he was deaf to their entreaties. 'Run,' said he 
to them, , my children, and save your lives. These fellows want 
to cut off old Sumrow's head. Let them; YOllr general is quite 
content, so that you are safe.' Shame, aifection, and indignation 
took possession :oftheir minds.· They entreated him to rise and 

.. 
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lead them against the enemy that they might recover their repu· 
tation. He was on his feet ~ a moment, hurrahed on his Rus
sians, the Turks were driven back 'with terrible slaughter, and 
5uwarow skipped about with jot, kissing and hugging the run
aways that he had rallied and led to victory." 

The Austrian system bas ~ to render soldiers machines, and 
I believe the army of that state, though one of the finest in appear
ance, is in fact one of the worst in Europe. 

September 11.-W ent this morning to a mountain near Vertus 
and saw the whole Russian ·army drawn lip on the west side of it 
to attend divine eervice, and to celebrate the day of 5t. Alex
ander, which, from his bearing the same name, is termed the day 
of their Emperor. The infantry were without arms, and the 
cavalry dismounted. There were no cannon. The absence of these 
equipments made them occupy much less space, and nothing could 
be more beautiful than to see them form seven solid masses 
of 24,000 men each, and match to squares, marked out by seven 
tents that were fitted up' as churebes for the occasion. Round 
these they formed the three sides of a square in columns of double 
battalions, and the service commenced. 

I was at the church of the Emperor, where, as in the others, 
eervice was performed as in the Greek Church. The tent, or 
rather :fly, was open in every direction, where a kind of stage 
was formed, part of which was enclosed with a painted wooden 
scene that had a folding-door in the centre and a smaU door on 
the right. The papas, or priests, who were five or Bixin nnmber, 
were habited in the richest robes of satin and gold. Their hair 
was loose and .flowing; some of them had their heads bare, while 
others were in general covered with a smaU round esp. The ser
vice was perFormed by aU. Sometimes they chanted, and the re
spon ... were always sung by two bands of choristers that stood on 
each side of the tent, who appeared to be composed of all classes
choristers, soldiers, musicians, and drummers. The papas were at 
one moment behind the scene, at another the folding-door opened 
and three or four came out. Sometimes the papa on the outside 
chanted a prayer, and a hoUow voice from within answered. 
Once or twice one of the priests scattered incense, at another time 
he pr()(lOeded with a cross to the end of the tent, and once to some 
vo~ U. K 
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distance on the platform. One or two anthems were snng by the 
choristers. In short, I never saw more mummery, but I never 
saw a acene more imposing; the occasion, the congregation, 
everything conspired to give it effect, and I left the scene to pro
ceed on my route to Paris, satisfied of one fact, that, however 
mistaken the mode might be, man was always exalted when he 
was addresSing his Creator. 

On the following da.y Malcolm set out on his return to 
Paris. At an hotel- on the road he met two Polish 
officers, with whom he fell into conversation: 

I stopped at the inn to. take breakfast, but at the earnest re
quest of two strangers, one of whom was Prince Sulkawski, and 
the other Count [ ], I stayed to partake of an early dinner. 
They were, I found, two Polish noblemen, who had come with 
five others, on the part of the Polish army, to congratulate the 
Emperor of Russia (their present sovereign) on his success. The 
Prinee told me he was an aide-de-camp-general of the Emperor, 
as he had been of Napoleon as long as the latter was protector 
of Poland. The Count was a very sensible man. He had travelled 
much, and had visited every part of England. He said that part of 
Poland which had fallen to Russia was satisfied, because the people 
reposed the greatest confidence in Alexander'. character. "We 
have," says he, "a national army; we have B separate language; 
we are to preserve our law. and usages, and we are promised no 
Russian shall ever hold public employ in Poland. Certainly," he 
added, "we have only personal security for all this, but we are 
satisfied that it is the best personal security in the world; and in 
our situation nothing could be better, for all ranks'in-e now satis
fied that Napoleon never would have kept his promises, and that 
we should have had the usual progress of being, first, his dupes; 
.ecOndly, his instruments; and lastly, his slave .... 

The Poles are fine .oldiers, and showed great activity and valor 
in the campaign in Russia. They are a very clliferent people from 
the Russians. The latter are a remarkable race. Buonap&rtc 
.howed little knowledge whe~ he wanted them to rise, because 
they were slave. to their lords. He should have known that they 
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were in that state of ignorance that they CGuld not understand 
him. Besides,' they are attaohed to their mperiors, wao. even 
when they are soldiers, are obliged to court them. I went through 
his division with Woronzofl: He said. to f!Vt:ry CIlmpany as he 
passed, "How do you do, my children 2" .. Very well r' was the 
kind of humr.h reply. The Emperor paid each of his columns the 
ssme attentions after the ceremony of the 11th. 

The Russian peasants, though belonging to the soil and in a 
state of vassalage, are not slaves in a degraded state. They are 
vassals; and though a few inhabitants of great cities may sigh 
over their situation, the great majority. ignorant of any other 
condition than that vessslage in which they were born, glory in 
their dependence on families to whom they have an hereditary 
attschment. They must be half instructed before they can be 
revolutionised, but their condition makes it a great danger to 
the sovereign and nobles to attempt any very< radical reform of the 
government of Russia. Count W oronzoW tells me that though 
the Russians are religions. they are not bigots. The peasantry in· 
variably followed their lords; ad as one great:faet in proof of this, 
I may mention my friend General [ ], a very fine youug man in 
W oranzoW' •. division, who, at the head of a hastily.formed militia 
of four thousand, gained considerable advantages over the French 
forces. The Emperor made him a major-general at once, and 
sent him an order to recommend forty-five of the most distinguished 
persons of his corps, to whom commissions were given in the 
regular army. 

September lS.-Passed in paying visits. Met Ellis, who had 
come express for the review, but was too late; and dined at the 
Duke' •. 

September 14.-Went to see Barons Denon and Humboldt, and 
Mr. Langl"; stayed with the latter several hours, examining MSS. 
Among others, 1 ssw some original letters from Henry VIII. to 
Anne Boleyn. 

September 16.-1 went yesterday from 8 very warm box at 
Catalani's theatre to Tivoli, and caught a most severe cold, which 
confined me all day to the house. Flogging scholars is forbid in. 
Franee sinee the Revolution. . 

September 17.-1 went yesterday to the workshop of M. GIIis 
xli 
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to see his statues. The" Horaill Starting for the Combat" is, in 
my opinion (but I am no judge), one of the finest pieces of modern 
sculpture that I have seen: the stern resolution of the elder 
brother-his matured nerve-his eagemese for the combat; the 
fine, manly, and open countenance of the second-the animation 
which is kindled in his features at the speech of the elder, whose 
head is turned to addreos him; and the soft but noble beauty of 
the third, who is represented quite a youth, and as half dragged 
by the elder, but whose reluctance, from the tender sentiment 
that is given to his countenance, appears evidently to be only 
excited by love. He appears all martial in his form and look; 
but unwilling to slay the brother of his beloved, even in the cause 
of his country. The patriot has not overcome the lover. 

The figures are large life. This piece of sculpture is in 
plaster of Paris. It gained the first prize, 4000 frsncs, and had 
Napoleon continued, it was to have been finished in marble, which 
M. Gais told me would take him five years' constant labor, and 
eosl between 50,000 and 60,000 francs. "If I had money," he 
added, "I wonld do it myself; but I have none." He asked· 
my opinion about exhibiting his Horaill in England. I said I 
thought it would answer. He took me into his workshop, where 
he is employed on an immense work-" The Descent from the 
Cross.". The cross will be about twelve or fourt""" feet higb, and 
tbere are five figures in large life; the two lower ones, who are 
~upporting the lacerated body of Jesus, are wast finished. The 
work, which is in plaster of Faris, will be complete, M. Gais 
"uforms me, in a twelvemonth. It is a subject which, though 

-exhausted by the finest painters, has never been attempted by 
. the chisel,-at least so M. Gaia told me. 

September 18.-1 was yesterday confined with ... severe cold, 
.,.cor which I was obliged to be bled for the first time in my life. 
It made me sick even to being faint, and I could not help laugh
ing'; unwell as I felt, at the spectacle of a military surgeon 

-sprinkling water over my face, as if I had been a delicate ;young 
lady. I almost entirely finished the perusal of I.e Franc Parleur, 
' ... continuation of L' HenniU d. la Charuse. d' Antin. This work, 
which is in imitation of the Spectatllr, Taller, &0., is very amusing 

cnd instructive. It gives an excellent picture of Paris in 1814, 
and the author appears fully equal to. the arduous and delicate 
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task he I,as undertaken of censuring without oftending, of teaching 
men to smile a\ tbeir own follies. It is quite a chaste work, and 
may, from the excellence of its style and the mixed wit and 
judgment that are displayed, be recommended to every class of 
readers. Nor will the most fastidious be disgusted by one 
improper sentiment. On the contrary, his great object appears to 
be to ridicule the follies and improve the morals of bis coun-
trymen. . 

The people in the time of the Republic came often into the 
Bibliotheque de Roi, but. Langl&! says they never meant to 
destroy it. They were angry at the royal Brms on the books, 
and many desired these aristocratic marks should be taken off. 

1 dined at the Duke of Wellington's, where we had a lsrge and 
very pleasant party. 

September 21.-Rode out six miles on the road to Fontainebleau 
to a review of four regiments of Austrian cavalry, two regiments 
of cuiramers, one of Hungarian hu .... rs, and one of Polish lancers. 
This small force manreuvred a good deal, and appeared in good 
order. I had II good deal of conversation with the Duke. He 
aaid (and with truth), "Nothing is so difficult to manage as 
cavalry. They slip through your hands," he added, "whether 
you advance or retreat rapidly. Charges should be made," he 
concluded, "with reserves, or misfortune is always certain." 
Speaking of Fouche's reputation, he aaid "he Was satisfied we 
hnd in England both overrated the talent and the roguery of the 
leading men of France." I agree perfectly as to the first. I tola 
him the quiet manner in which Fouche had been turned out, and: 
the diminution of character that had been the consequence of his 
accepting office was the best proof of the wisdom of the policy 
that had allowed him to have employment rather than hazard the 
evil that he might have done if he had deemed his fortuncs 
desperate. " When the armies advnnced to Paris," the Duke told 
me, " the French Government were in a rage about the Louvre. We 
had, by insisting on the restoration of the pictures which Buo
naparte had taken, broken the article oCthe Convention of Paris' 
which stipulated that no property was to be touched; but these 
gentlemen," he added, " forget they brought forward an article to 
mve the museums, which was rejected by the Prumans. They 
brought forward another, excepting the property of the Prumans, 
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which was rejected by me 'em. account of the other allied pO'Wers. 
I told them they had better await the decision of the sovereigns. 
These have decided against them." 

Septemher 22.-Went to the English review, and never was 
more delighted.. There were fifty·one thousand men under anus, 
more than forly thousand of whom were British infantry; and, 
after all, there is more stuff and life in them than all the rest put 
together. The battle of Salainanca was fought over again. No
thing could be more beautiful than the form.tion of the line and 
reserves, and the manner in which the army advanced extorled 
the loudest admiration of aU the foreigners. The Emperor of 
Russi. called to his generals to look from the right to the lea of 
the line and see the style in which it marched. WoranzofF eaid 
to me, "This is an operation in which you beat us all" I forgot 
to mention among my Russian friends the Prince MentzikoH; one 
of the Emperor's aides-de-camp. He is the grandson and repre
sentative ·of the famous Minister, and consequently the nephew of 
Marie. 

Septemr- 2S.-Saw the Duke for an hour and a half. He 
complsins, and with reason, of some in England; but the treat
ment he receives, and will continue to receive, is the consequence 
of his greatuess. 

Here the Paris journal closes. The family letters 
written at this time were many; but they differ little 
from the diary. A few passages, however, may be 
gleaned from them: 

.A.uglUlt 12.-The Duke lent me a fine charger for a .review two 
days ago. I put him in the stable~ near my rooms and forgot 
him. Twenty-four hoUl'S afterwards, he was missed at the Duke's, 
who swore that my bad French had lost him the best horse he 
ever had. Colin Campbell was despatched to me, and 10! the 
charger was in the stable. The Duke puts on a plsiD. coat 
every night, and goes to the theatre, &c., incog. To give you an 
idea of the mode, he kept me the other night talking till every 
one had gone away. He then proposed that I should go in his 
buggy to the TMdtre Feytf8au. I went. The buggy was old but 
stout. He had an English horse, which trotted at such a rate that 
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we were nearly running against a dozen carriages and horses. We 
got there safe, tG my great surprise. 

August 19.-Walter Scott is here. I tGok him tG the ·Duke, 
who haa been very attentive tG him. He wrote me tG bring him 
tG dinner to-day, and that he would make a party tG meet him.· 
The poet is happy. 

August 27.-1 have just received your letters of the 14th .nd 
18th, from Bumfoot. Every line you have written m~ from that 

. place haa delighted me. I know you incapable of concealing a 
feeling, much less of pretending one, and 1 am delighted with the 
acquaintance you have made with scenes that ever have been and 
ever will be dear tG me; and tell my darling Minny and George 
that I love them better because they love Burnfoot. 

September I.-I dined yesterday with the Duke, and had him 
in great feather for two or three hours by myself. He is now di .. 
playing his character iu what I deem the finest point of view. He 
waa at the summit of fame; and as they chose, instead of employ
ing him tG settle affairs, to send Lord Castlereagh. he might well 
have stepped aside, and ssid, "I would rather confine myself tG 
my military duties;" for it must be as evident to himself as to 
others that by lending his name to the negotiations he may, as far 
aa he values popularity in England, do himself a world of injury, 
and can derive no additional reputation; for the utmost that can 
be said is that he assisted Lord Castlereagh. When the negotia- . 
tions are attacked, the Ministers will defend themselves with his 
name as with a shield. Of all this there can be no doubt he is 
aw~ and he knows that many of his real friends groan over the 
part ne is acting. But he thinks of nothing but serving his 
country. He is confident that his opinions may do good, and 
cannot do harm; and he is ready to encounter all the abuse that 
can be poured upon him rather than show that prudence which 
fights more about personsl character than public interests. 

On the 13th of September, after the excursion to 
CMlons, Malcolm found himself again in Paris. He re
mained there till the 25th, and then turned his face 
towards home, weary of excitement, and glad to escape 

. • There is DII accolllll;·of this party in the journal, except that GrassiDi was 
m great force. 
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from a city in the very attractions of which there was in 
his eyes something painful-ahnost revolting. Though 
he spoke with gratitude of the. kindnesses he had re
ceived from individuals, he CQuld not bring himself at 
that time to admire the French as a nation. But he 
said that his visit had not been without its uses. He 
had seen. some grand historical sights. He had neglected 
no opportunity of adding to his stock of information reo . 
garding the institutions of the country, and he had sedu· 
lously cultivated an acquaintance with its language. 
Every morning he had a master for some time in his 
rooms, before he commenced the strenuous idleness of 
the day, and he talked freely with the natives of all 
classes without the least maU1Jaiae nante. Their advice 
regarding the best means of improving his colloquial 
knowledge of the language was s.imply, Parlez toujours; 
and "you know," he said, "that is quite in my way." 

Early in November, Malcolm paid another visit to 
Lord Buckinghamshire, at Nocton, to the viciuity of 
which place he travelled inside a stage.coach with some 
fellow·passengers, of whom he gave a lively account in a 
letter to his wife. The" parlez toujours" maxim wa.q 
as worthy of acceptation in England as in France, and 
Malcolm was never a sulky traveller. His compl19ions 
were an obese dame, the proprietress of the coach, an 
elderly clergyman, and his daughter. The parson was 
named Partridge, "a descendant," wrote Malcolm,'" I 
believe, of the original Partridge in Tom Jones." With 
the young lady he conversed freely on the poetry and 
romances of the day; brought Scott's "Water!oo," 
which had just been published, out of his pocket; quoted 
"Marmion" and the "Lady of the Lake;" but was 
beaten at his own weapons by the damsel, who fairly 
quoted him down. After a long conversation, she asked 
him if he had ever seen a "Symbolical History of Eng. 
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land," by which, through. the a.,aency of pictures, or 
diagranis, facts were impressed upon the mind much 
more easily than by means of writing? On Malcolm 
suggesting that something more might be required to 
impart a thorough knowled"ae of history to the student, 
the young lady said that it might be so, but that it was 
a "terrible undertaking to read through large volumes 
of history." "I sighed inwardly," wrote Malcobri, "with 
the feelings of an unfortunate man who had just pub
lished two tremendous quartos. I could not deny the 
justice of her observations as applied to nineteen in the 
twenty, and I already saw my useless labors piled up on 
the shelves of oblivion." 

On his return home, after a pleasant fortnight enli
vened by some good shooting, Malcolm gave himself up 
for a little time to the pleasant task of corresponding 
with his friends on the subject of the. "tremendous 
quartos," sending out presentation copies, * and answer
ing congratulatory letters. But he had soon to turn his 
thoughts to graver matters. The great question which 
agitated his mind was whether he should or should not 
return to India in any subordinate situation. At one 
time he seems to have well.nigh determined to retUrn 
only as Governor of one of the Presidencies of India; 
but the attainment of this object was difficult, and he 
could not reconcile himself to the thought of a life of 
political obscurity and official idleness in England. In· 
the effort to secure what everybody ackno~led"aed to be 

• Among others to whom h.....t She BDSWered Malcolm'. letter in not 
oopies were the Emperor of Russia and v idiomatic English, signing herself 
hi> ,;"ter Catherine, Grand Duchess of «?our obligOO. sna alfectio_ Catb •• 
Oldenburg. This Iady-a widow- rin •• " The Hulory qf p...u. hse heeu 
WIllI in EDgland in 1814; and it was translated into the Russian Ian,!:ua.. ... 
&sid, at one time, that if !he Prince of There was DO country in which the in· 
Wales obtsined a divorce, sb. would formation it contsinid wss more likely 
probsbly be nwried to his Royal to be valued at its proper worth, or to 
HigbneSa. To the Princess Charlotte be turned to more practical aceount. 
she seems to have heeu much attsched. 
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a legitimate object of ambition he received ample encou
ragement; but, as Wellington had told him, the high 
qualities and great acquirements of men who had gradu
ated only in the school of Indian politics were seldom 
adequately appreciated by English statesmen. Sir Evan 
Nepean and Mr. Hugh Elliot had been appointed to the 
chief seats in the Bombay and Madras Governments, 
and their warmest friends could hardly point out either 
the claims or the qualifications they possessed. In the 
course of 1816, Mr. Canning succeeded Lord Bucking
hamshire as l'resident of the Board of Control, and 
although he expressed himself favorably regarding Sir 
John Malcolm's claims,. he could hardly be expected to 
support them so warmly as one under whom the claimant 
had served; and with whom he had cori:esponded for 
years. The most powerful of Malcolm's friends-or he 
who ought to have been in such a case the most power
ful-had not on similar occasions received sufficient en
couragement from Ministers to make him very willing 
to solicit favors for his friends; but he never failed, 
when opportunity offered, to speak of his character and 
his services, and to assert Malcolm's claims to prefer
ment. Time, however, passed away; no distinctive 
promises could be elicited, and many of Malcolm's best 
friends were of opinion that he would be more likely to 
obtain the object of his ambition by placing his foot 

. again in the stirrup in India, than by haunting the pas
sages of Leadenhall-street or the lobbies of Whitehall. 

Moreover, by the very act of returning to India there 
was something to be gained, independent of all such .pre
ferment as Ministers could bestow. Sir John Malcolm 
was, at this time, what was technically called " high up 
on the list of lieutenant-colonels." By returning to 
India he might obtain "his regiment, It be a "full 
colonel," reside in England on full pay, get & share of 
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the" off-reckoning fund," and go again to India or not; 
at some future time, as suited his purpose. It was little 
likely, however, that a man of his high character would 
be very long in India. without obtaining one of those 
great diplomatic offices in which he had made his reputa
tion. He might, indeed, add greatly to the claims which 
he had already established. He was in the full vigOr of 
his years. He was younger than are most men at forty. 
six. . He believed that he might yet render essential 
service to his country. So, after much thoug~t with 
himself and much consultation with others, he deter
mined, for a third time, to repair to India. 

It cost him much to make the resolution. He was 
tenderly attached to his wife and children; but it was 
necessary that he should go alone. It is one of the dire 
penalties of the Indian services that separation, from 1Ill. 
that he most dearly loves, is to the married member of 
either of them almost a condition of his existence. To 
have taken those young children to the enervating and 
destroying climate of the East would have been cruel; 
to separate them from their mother little less cruel. 
Malcolm felt as hundreds have felt ill a like situation; . 
he determined to make the sacrifice, and go to India. 
alone. 

He received many kind letters, when his determination 
was made known-none kinder than the following, 
which Sir James Mackintosh wrote to him. It is 
curious in itself, for it shows that the writer would not 
have been sorry to return to a country, in which people 
seem to think that he was miserably out of place: 

sm lAKES IlACKINTOSH TO sm JOHN IlALCOLlIr. 

Weedon Lodse, Monday. 

My DEAB 8m JOHN,-I learned very lately, with smprise as 
well as concern, the singular event at the India House, which has 
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induced you to visit Madras, though I hope that one circumstance 
attends it which deprives it of its worst effect. Canning is so deeply 
pledged to you, that I should consider him as likely to be as nseful 
an agent, if a vacancy happens in your absence, as if you were in 
Europe. Your stay cannot be long, and you will refresh all your 
Indian politics. That there should not be now one man in the 
Boar!I of Control, chosen for his knowledge of India, is a circum
stance which charscterises our Government. I own I thought that 
you "Would have been there. is not worth excepting. 
The antiquated practical knowledge, that could find a place in a 
mind so contracted, i. ratber mischievous than useful. . 

Whe! I say that I feel concern at your going, it is principally 
because you wished to stay, and partly because I shall reel more 
solitary when you cease to inhabit the same island. But it is not 
at all from dislike of India, to which, on the contrary, I am 
entirely reconciled by my residence in England. I wish that I 
had not len India, or that I were now well enough to return, 
especially with you. But I am better than I have been for these 
five years. Long walks, and, immediately af\er, long-continued 
friction of the whole skin, aeem to have done me mo!" good than 
anything I have hitherto tried. I now very much regret that I 
never tried the Hindostanee exercise, which there are, of course, 
no meaDS of acquiring in England. . 

In the volume of "Bombay Transactions" about to go to press, 
there is one paper of your" Traitslations from the Persian, illus
trative of the Opinions of the Sunni and Sheen Mahometans." Do 
you wish to Bee it? I am very busily employed on my History, 
and hope to get to press in the spring. 

Wherever you go, my wishes for your happiness attend you. 
I have never known a more sincere and active friend. Lady M. 
heartily concurs with me in every good and kind wish. We both 
beg our best remembrances to Lady Malcolm. 

I am, my dear Sir John, 
Your faithful and affectionate friend,. . 

J. MACKINTOSH. 

Waltel;. Scott wrote with no less warmth, saying, "I 
do most sincerely wish you aU good things-health, hap
piness, and above all, a speedy return to Scotland, not 
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to leave- us again. I sincerely hope that this will come 
to pass before we grow much older, and that you will 
get a snug comer on the Scotch Border to reSt you in, 
after having labored so hard in the public service." 

There were other compliments and congratulations, 
too, in store for him. The History of Persia had greatly 
extended his reputation, not only in England, but on the 
Centinent. From Humboldt, and other distinguished 
men of European reputation, he received congratulatory 
letters; and the University of Oxford conferred a Doc
tor's de.,aree upon him. On the 3rd of June; 1816, 
Dr. Hodson, Principal of Brazenose, proposed that the 

. degree of L.L.D. should be conferred on Sir John Mal
colm, honori8 eQuad, in the Convocation to be holden in 
the Theatre on the 26th of June. The motion was car
ried unanimously, and Dr. Hodson, communicating the 
substance of the resolution to Malcolm, said, "I really 
congratulate myself upon its having fallen to my. lot 
to make a motion the effect of which will.be to enrol 
in our catalogue of worthies a name high in litera
ture as well as in. diplomacy and war; and hope that it 
may be as acceptable to you to receive the honor as it 
has been to me to propose it." 

Some little time before this, Malcolm had paid a visit. 
to the University, and had made a most favorable im· 
pression alike on the old and the young. " I have heard 
much," wrote Mackintosh to him, "of the popularity 
which you have acquired during your late visit to Ox
ford. .. • On the appointed 26th of June, he repaired 
to the University to receive his academicsl honors. He 
was much pleased with the reception he met. " The 
commemoration was very grand," he wrote to his wife. 

• Tho letter from which this is ot the Nil/My of Pm;'" which did not 
taken is elated Jan1W12, 1815; but, appear till tlie 101yorthat year,it wu 
.. i\ speaks of the opilllOJlll entertained obriou.sJy written m 1816. 
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" -, a great judge, says, I was the most magnificent 
of the new doctors. A very fine speech was made upon 
my merits." From Oxford he went to his brother Gil
bert's parsonage at Todenham. Thence he proceeded 
to Cheltenham, to meet the Duke of Wellington and his 
family. " I was with the Duke all day," he wrote from 
that place at the beginning of July; "that is, six hours 
in the morning, and four, including dinner, in the evening. 
He is completely recovered, and actually looking better 
than I ever saw him. I go with him to-morrow to 
Gloucester to the Corporation dinner. I proceed from 
that to Lord Pow's, at Walcot, near Ludlow, in Shrop
shire. I am not resolved whether I shall not return to 
London and start thence for Scotland, instead of going 

. by Liverpool. If so, I shall have the last dinner with 
the Duke at Lord Westmoreland's, on Saturday." . 

This last scheme was carried out. He returned to 
London, and started thence, early in August, for Scot
land. He was now paying his farewell visits. Reach
ing Burnfoot in time for the commencement of grouse
shooting, he spent no small part of his time on the old 
hill-sides, deep in the familiar heather. I know hardly 
any place or any occupation more likely to make a man 
indifferent to critics and reviewers. Malcolm was well 
braced up to encounter any adverse sentence that might 
have been passed upon his book. But there was no· 
thing, indeed, to try his powers of endurance. Itr was 
on this last excursion to the North that he read the 
reviews of his History of Persia in the Qutwterly and 
the Edinburgh. "The Quarterly," he wrote, "has 
more of an essay than a review; but it is very well. 
The Edinburgh is better. On the whole, you may be 
thankful that I am so well through the fire." 

The 14th of August. saw him on his way southward. 
Paying visits, on the road, to Lord Buckinghamshire and 
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to Mr. Hankey Smith, Malcolm returned to London, and 
sorrowfully prepared for his departure from England. 
But he had determined upon the step he was about to 
take, after much consideration; he did not doubt that it 
was his duty; and he was a man; under such circum
stances, to take always the most hopeful view of the life 
before him. He did the best he could, and left the rest 
to Providence. So having done all that could be done, 
both at the India House and the Board of Control, to 
secure for himself the reversion of the Bombay appoint
ment, and having obtained many strong assurances of 
support, he bade adien to his wife and children, and 
lIoaain cast his lot upon the waters. 

The years which he had spent in England had not 
been lost to him. He set his face again t...--wards India 
with increased knowledge and enlarged experience. He 
always said that there was fear in India of men becom
ing too local in their information, and too professional in 
their views. He had now enjoyed opportunities of 
studying the constitutions of European states, and the 
organisation of European armies, and of conversing with 
many of the most eminent statesmen and soldiers of the 
Western world, and others no less eminent, but in the 
more tranquil paths of literature and science. And he 
had turned these opportunities to the best account. He 
went back to the scene of his past labors a wiser man, 
with reinvigorated health and renewed energies; and if 
I were asked at what period of his career he was in the 
very zenith of his intellectual strength and efficiency, I 
should answer, at the point which this narrative has now . 
reached. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

THE CmCUIT OF THE RESIDENCIES •. 

[1817.] 

VOYAGE ~O IlADRAS-BECBPl'lOI( TBEBB-CORllESPOli])DCB wrnr LORD 
BASTINGS-VISIT TO CA.LCU't'U.-POLlTICAL AND JaLl'Ul\Y :BIlPLOYJIBlIT

VISITS TO HYSOBB, BYDBlUBAD, POONAlI, AND llAGPOOB.-HALCOLH lOINS 
TlIB AllKY 01' TBB DECCAN. 

HE started in October with a heavy heart; but he 
felt that the sacrifice he was making was for the benefit 
of those whom he left behind, and that the season of 
separation would be but brie£ "Write me comfort 
about yourself," he wrote to his wife from the Channel. 
"The ship sails well. We shall soon be in India, and 
soon back again, never, I trust, to part again in this 
world. . , • . . Think more of what we have of enjoy
ment than what we want. I am only sensible to misery 
when I think you unhappy." Strong contrary winds, 
however, presently set in; and Malcolm, landing at 
Portsmouth, paid a visit to Lord Keith at Purbrook, and 
spent some days there during the detention of the ship. 
He spoke· with gratitude of the kindness of his reception, 
and I have no doubt that he made himself welcome to 
every inmate of the house, even to the little children. 
"The little girl, Georgina," he wrote, it. need not. be said 
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how characteristically, "is quite a delightful child. She 
comes e,!ery instant to me for' stories; and she has had 
that of the Tigers in the Tree, the Elephant and the Gun, 
the Bear and the Looking-glass, and half a hundred others 
that are so approved by my own darlings. She has in 
return played we some nice tunes on the piano, and 
'Rolly-polly, gammon and spinage,' charmingly." 

But contrary winds do not last for ever, and Malcolm 
was soon afloat again.. There 'was more bad weather, 
however, in the Channel, and strong winds and heavy. 
sea off the Bay of Biscay; but, after passing Madeira, the 
vessel. went steadily on with fair breezes, a quiet sea 
below and a bright sky above, and everything on board 
as pleasant and prosperous as the weather. As Malcolm 
always looked on the bright side of things, and seldom 
had a hard word to say of anyone, it would have been 
strange if he had not written in high terms of the society 
on board ship I and as to the life there, I have no doubt 
he contributed greatly to its cheerfulness. How. the time 
was spent may be gathered from the following passage 
in a letter to his wife. . After describing his fellow-pase 
sengers one by one, he says: 

:' Such i. our party; now for our occLlp.tion. I rise at half
past five, and everyday, except Sundays, go through my eXel'cises 
(gymnastics). I have from four to six schola .. , some of whom 
have made great proficiency. I go to my cabill at seven, rend ill 
my lIannel dress till eight, dress, breakfast at half-past eight, walk 
the deck till ten, return to my c.bin, write. (Young Neave .nel 
young Becher are both excellent Jems,· and have each copied 

• J em was an Eurasian clerk, or 
writer, who had been a long time in 
Malcolm's service, and had been very 
useful ... copyist. In. postscript to 
,one of the Duke of Wellmgton's let~ 
ters to Malcolm, J'ublishei! in Gur
wood's collection, IS a p~ which 
seems to have puzzled the editor, as 

VOT._ TT_ T. 

the matter to which it refers puzzled 
the Duke. It stands thus in Gurwood, 
"There is one of your family whom I 
read 88 Jera, besides wife, cbild, and 
Arab hors.... It should have been 
priuted, as the Duke wrote, J .... The 
aIlusion is to the copyist rsferred to 
above. • 
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mauy hundreds of pages sinee ·we left Deal.} .At *welve I break 
oft' for half an hour, when I Commence work again,.and leave oft' 
at half-past two; good dinner at three, break up at half'past four, ' 
walk the deck, :read light books, or talk nonsense till six o'clock; 
drink tea; at seven .g~ to caras-two whist-tables for steady 
ladies and gentlemen and One for the boys; leave oft' at ten, and 
all in bed by eleven. Next day the same course, except Sundays, 
when there 'are '1l0 gymnatics, no caMs. If we lave 'Prayers 
upo,. deck, Captain C- reads thesemce.; I .... d .lessons and 
sermon. If .not on deck, my cabin is .made .. chapel that holds 
about twenty. Captain Dwyer read. the -service; l, as usual, 
sermon, &C .•••••• NGW to my studiou.occupations. 1 have 
finished the reView em the History 'Of the Bengal Sepoys" in " 
11lanner that will, I trust, 'be approved. 1 have done it to 'my 
own satisfaction; and it 'wa a subject'Ou whIch it wasdillicnlt to 
'please myself. I have finisJ.ed ave of;the Indian Lettem--.Lady 
Powi.'s-and .... lly'they promise, when .theu-number is doubled, 
to make an amusing volume, and one·as full of information as 
entertainment.f I shall .nearly complete them before I reach 
India." 

At the end or the year the Okarle8 Mills reached the 
Cape of Good Hope, and there Malcolm was received 
with much cordiality by the Governor, Lord Charles 
Somerset, who was not sorry to find in his guest a man 
who knew almost as much about horses as himself. 
The brief period of SirJ ohn's sojourll in the colony ';"11$ 
spent very much as it commonly is spent by the Indian 
voyager, outward or homeward bound. .. A picture of 
my life," he wrote to his wife, "since I came to the 
Cape, would be an account of rides to Newlands, the 
Governor's country seat, where I live, to Wyndburg, 
Simon's Town, Constantia, &c. I have been treated and 

• Thi. was" .... ew of William.'. 
Hmory 'If 'flo B",!/al 4""1, writtaa 
for and i.ubli.hed in the Q.ta.1"~ 1M
fMtp, vo . xviii., Janu~, 1818. 

t This ooutemplnted work was D .... 

'l"'blished orClOmpleted-a ciroum
alan .. ~ which I have already 
... pressed my >egl'Ot. Some of !h. let
'"'" wbi.h were written for it hIwe 
IJeeIl :quoted in .. oU., chap. viii. 
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fenstBd by everyone, anda1l decla:re>that they,.wili take 
'., most Epecial. care . of you if 'you ever 'Visit lthis ooloriy; 

_ lam quite satisfied they wilL" Herwas'no.turally 
'very'8f1Xi.ons, wlrilst.:at tbeCape, 't,o leala'what 'was the 
state of India, fur 'biB future 'prospec1B and arrangements 
depended much upon the events which were developing 
tbemselves in tbat country. ... There 'is little news from 
'India;" be wrote; "allis apparently quiet.; but 1 do not 
tllinlr it Will long remqin so." .. ' _ _._ ,And .again,in an
other letter: ".1 do not know wha.tto make ,of the Inaian 

,neWII,; but I tbinkit pr-obable that I slnaJl be soon home 
'again. l 'Shall not 'remam :nruess. there is aetive trerViee, 
or I ,have '9. good 'Situation, orBir Evan Napean lea;ves 
BombllJ'. In the latter case I will taKe my chance of the 
snccession. ~ discover that nothing 'but the completest 
occupation 'in the nela, ox at ,all ev.entsin .a way.that 
promised .repu.tation to myself andbwaefit to my family, 
could reconcile me 110 live 'Writhout you." 

Pleasantly as Mliloolm was situated ,at the Cape, 'and 
abundant as were the 1!ources of recreation and amuse
ment, his detention there was extremely irksome to him: 
Horse-dealing was then much the fashion in the colony, 
and the captain of the fJh(JJrleJI Mills having some busi
neas of that description to transact, was nat .prepared to 
sail out of Table Bay as expeditiously;as Malcolm de
sired. The truth is, that Sir J ohm. ,was 'm a fair ,way to 
overstay his leave. The early part of January was 
slipping away, and it was necessary that he Should touch 
Indian ground by the 1st of March, for on that day five 
years would have elapsed since .his de'parture from 
Bombay, and that W!lB the fuTI period allowed by act of 
Parliament for the absence of officers 'from the Com
pany's dominions. Regarding, tberefore, the ,delay with 
much anxiety, he deterniined upon ·taking a passage in 
another ship to India-.the JEndefi, which was to sail a 

L2 ' 
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• 
week before the OkarleB KillB. This he did; but hiS 
object was not gained. He wasoll' the coast within the 
prescribed time, but he could not land. So there were 
still doubts and anxieties in his mind. On the 5th of 
_March he wrote, oll'Trincomalee, to his wife: 

.. I am not only in high health, but in high order-thanks to 
the exercises which I have done almost every day since I left 
England. Though we arrived on this coast on the lst of March, 
we are not yet at anchor; and I am in no slight alarm about the 
expiration of my leave, which was out on the 1st. I anticipated 
this on leaving Portsmouth, Rnd wrote a strong letter to the Court 
of Directors on the subject. They must, I think, have noticed it.
If not, and any litersl constmction of the act should keep me ont 
of employ n twelvemonth, I shall positively go mad. But happen 
what will, I must rejoice at having made a voyage which, taking 
things at the worst, secures my regiment. This is a fine ship. 
I am well accommodated, and Captain Paterson is a gentlemanlike, 
warm-hearted, generous fellow as -ever lived. Our friends, John 
Elliot 'Ind Amclia, are very well; and they have three nicc 
children on board with whom I play, and often think I am at 
home again. Would to God I were, for I con know no happi
ness away from you: Depend upon it, that unless my prospects 
are very high, nothing shall keep me away long. The sacrifice 
i. too great. I do very well in the daytime. I have strong 
animal spirits and keep up well, but I am never alone, and par
ticularly at n·- ht, but that I am constantly at Frant or in Man
chesler-street. In short, I have a longing to see you and yours 
again that I not describe." 

The voyag of the Emden was not distinguished by 
any remarkabl event, except a fire in the bread-room, 
which caused s e temporary consternation in the ship. 
A trifling incidet. however, of a more pleasurable kind, 
is worthy of mention. Oll' Trincomalee they sighted 
nn Arab vessel. A boat. was lowered, and the captain 
of the Emden, Mr. Elliot, and Malcolm, were rowed 

• The Coart sent out a letter which removed the dilIiculfr. 
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towards the strange craft. Malcolm was the first to go 
up the side of the vessel; and" though dressed," as he 
said, "in an old blue coat 8Jld older hat," the captain 
and the supercargo of the vessel both .recognised him 
before he was on deck, and cried out, with the liveliest 
demonstration of joy, "General Malcolm I General Mal
colm I" The ship belonged to the Imaum, and the.Arab. 
officers had known Malcolm years before in the Gulf. 
They had now a thousand questions to ask, all of which 
Malcolm freely answered. But when he sai~ that he· 
was not returning to India to occupy any high station, 
they declared that they would not believe him. "I know 
better," said the captain; "we shall soon see something 
that no one is dreaming about." And he was not. far 
wrong. 

On tile 17th of March, Malcolm again crossed the 
Madras surf, and was soon in the midst 'of friends at 
the Presidency. His sister-in-law, Mrs. Macdona,ld, was 
there with her husband-one of Malcolm's old Persian 
comrades, * and in their hous~ he found a home second 
only to the one he had quitted. Nothing could have 
been more gratifying than his reception by the gene
ral society of Madras. "I am half killed," he wrote, 
"with returning visits. All seem delighted to see me; 
and I believe the great proportion are sincere." But aU' 
this kindness did not make him less anxious about his 
future prospects. His first care on landing had been to 
despatch a letter to Lord Moira, who had succeeded Lord 
Minto lis Governor-General of India, forwarding strong 
recommendations from Mr. Canning and others, which, 
indeed, were not required; and asking whether his 
Lordship had any instructions. "I am in orders as re
turned to my duty," he wrote on the 29th of March, 

• Afterward. Sir John Macdonald. 
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"waiting. tG< heat frem Bengal in answer till letters till· 
Lord Moira; and if not called.round ( to: Calcutta); I shall 
proceed forthwith t!i1 the Deccan,. tG command a. brigade 
in. Doveton'~ force,. where I shall at least he in fortune's 
way; Depend upon it., if there is work, I shall have my 
hands fulL.. Nothing but. oomplete employment. and IL 

feeling that I am making progress in advancing both. the 
public interests and tllose of my OWTh family, can reCOil>-' 
cile me to this terrible separation." 

Malcolm. said that everything would. depend! upon. the 
tenor of the, firsh letter from the Govemor-General It 
was with· nCil common al11lriety, therefore, that one day ilL • 
the· middle of April he, opened the paclrelI containing' 
the following important commwcation: 

LOBD MOlBA TO SIR JOHN lIIALCOLM. 

Calcutta, March SO; 18'11'. 
My DEAR Sm,-Y Ourvery' obliging letter, with Mr. Canning' .. 

despatch,.. aodJ the' other· letters whioh yos announce; have reached; 
me wel),. Mr. Canning ref ... me to .. despatch fro"" the Seoret. 
Committeer which has not yet reached me. I snrmise, from wha$. 
he says, it was only to assure ma of support,. should I have been.. 
obliged to take such steps against the Pindarrees as might entail 
hostilities with Scindiah. The forecast was not inapposite, for 
the measures which r did pursue might wen have produced rup
to,..., though they have- not' been apparent to the publio eye. 
That: h_rd I believe to be entirely past, and satisfactory...w. 
are only postponed: by the se.SOlll. Thia hint. is given till· yaw """" 
fidentially, and will prove the terme of CIOl1'espondence OB whieIL 
I wish to stand with yau. Let me 8SSIIte you that I justly "PP"'" 
clate your talents and energy, and I shall rejoice if I find .. fili 
field for their employment_ I fear that for five months to come 
we must be restricted to cabinet activity. Perhaps in that in
terval yeu may be tempted! to pay a visit to Bengal, when the
opportunity of giving you such an insight into matters u oannotr 
be aft'orded to yeu by letter, may lead to. your stmiking out a mad81 
in which you may exert yourself with aatisfaction. At any period 
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thati ma.y suit you~ O'W'lIlobj<icts and COl>Tenience I shall be l'8joiced 
to _you,. 

You gratifiEld. me bighly by you!: a<1COunt oC William Elpbin. 
stone's bealth. I ha.ve a truly atrectionate legard for him; and I 
am confiqent that he has a corresponding sentiment to .... rds me. 
His two nephews, John Ad_ and Mountstuart Elphinstone, are 
very superior men; I !rnow nolt that I hav .. ever met persons of 
more sound practical ability. 

It grieved me that Lord. Wellealey'''' health waa not equally 
firm, though his indisposition appears to have beell of that transi.. 
tory kind which may be expectlld to havII SOOIl passed. away 
without leaving any dregs. He seems lIluch wanted in England . 

. Circumstances had given mil considerable political intercourse with 
him latterly, and the result was a confirmation of all the opiniolll! 
which I had previously entertained of his scope of mind and ho· 
norable charaoter. You may judge how the impression must have 
been strengthened when I. came to l'8trace on the spot the mea
aurea ofhis Indian adminiatration.. 

Your. sagac:ity well anticipated. the effort I Bhould. make to plant 
our powet in Nagpoot. I have the plea.sure to tell you that our 
connwoll is Ilot the mere atipulatiOIlB of the treaty, but that 
Madajee Bhoollsle. the new Rajah, gives himself to me with 
ullbounded devotion. Knowing as you do how all in tbis country 
depends upon the individual at the head of a native state, you 
will reel all the value of that BIlperadditio .... 
, I have the honol', my dear sil1 to remail\i. with great esteelJli, 

Y OUI very obedient and.. humble sellVant. 
Mouy .. 

Malcolm saw plainly now !.hat hishQPes were. likely 80011 

to be fullilled-1hat important and honorable employ
ment. was not very f3.l' from him... He prepared at once to 
take ship for Calcutta, earnestly pondering the $.tate of 
affairs in Upper India, and the probable development of 
future eve!lts. The more he thought of these things, 
the more certaiD. it appeared to him that he had arrivecl 
in India at a time proJ.>itious to his OWll, and adv8.ll-
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tageous to the public interests. There were events then 
evolving themselves which it was almost certain would 
take shape ere long in another Mahratta war. During 
the five years which he had spent in Europe or on the 
seas, great and significant changes had been unfdlded in 
Hindostan. The Mahratta princes and chiefs had been 
fast becoming oblivious of the victories of Lake and 
Wellesley, and if they had not encouraged any wild 
hopes of bettering their condition by another appeal to 
arms, they had ceascd to observe a line of conduct cal
culated to avert such an event. 

But although it appeared to Malcolm, as he contem
plated the aspect of the political horizon, that a war 
with the substantive Mahratta States was not very 
remote, there was another more immediate source of 
danger and inquietude out of which it was certain that 
hostilities must' speedily arise. The lawlessness of the 
Pindarrees· had reached a point at which it was impos
sible any longer for the paramount power to look on 
without interfering for the protection of its own subjects, 
nnd the maintenance of the existing order of things which. 
these predatory cohorts threatened to subvert. The 
Indian Government, under stringent instructions fro~ 
the Home authorities, had suffered events to take their 
course, until it was difficult to divert them into a safe 
channel. But now at last Lord Moira had obtained, a 
reluctant and conditional assent to the prosecution of a 
vigorous course of policy, and had determined upon the 
destruction of these predatory bands, and the establish
ment on a sure basis of the tranquillity of Upper India. 

• The Finda"e.. were banda of state too wesk to resist them. They 
predatory troops - half soldie ... and bad graduall] inereased in number and 
half rubbera-who took service in time pcwer, until they threatened to sub
of war with the Mahrstta chiefs, or vert all the minor princi!"'lities, and 
carried on a desolating warfare, on were continually malting mroads into 
their own account, against every petty the Company's dominions. 
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That this great and necessary measure would embroil 
us in a war with the Mahratta States-with Holkar's 
Government almost. certainly; .with Scindiah's very 
probably; with the Governments of the Peishwah and 
the Rajah of Berar ·scarcely less probably; suggested 
itself more and more palpably to Sir John Mal
cohn, the more he considered_ the state and temper of 
these Courts, and the degree in which they would be 
affected by our hostilities against the Pindarrees_ He 
had been many years absent Jrom India, but during 
that interval of rest he had corresponded with Mount
stuart Elphinstone and other eminent men, and had 
never ceased to take a lively interest in all that was 
going on upon the scene of his former labors. The 
troubles which had arisen were not wholly unforeseen 
or unpredicted by him and the other politicians of the 
same school The imperfect settlement-=-the summary 
winding-up of affairs in 1805-1806 under the Govern
ments of Lord Cornwallis and Sir George Barlow-=-had 
sown broadcast the seeds of future difficulty and danger, 
which were now bristling up everywhere-a crop ready 
for the sickle. During all this interval Malcolm had 
clearly seen that, sooner or later, the time must come 
for another armed interference in the troublous affairs 
of Upper and Central India; and now that the long
deferred crisis seemed really to be at hand, it was not 
without a justifiable emotion of pride that he felt there 
was not another man in the country who, in such a con· 
juncture, could render to the State the essential service 
which Lord Moira was now about to extract from Sir 
John Malcolm. 

Full of these thoughts, Malcolm took ship for Calcutta, 
where he arrived on the last day of April. "I am well," 
he wrote a few days afterwards, "and have been received 
in the most warm and cordial way by Lord Moira, with 
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whom I am living; and I am on the point, I trust, of 
being employed. We are on the eve of trouble with 
the Peishwah, who has gone all wrong by supporting aD 

unworthy favorite. If we go to< loggerheads. in that 
quarter, I shall; I tmst, have 5000 me1l', with political 
powers, to keep in check the Bonthem Jagheerdars
that is, the chiefs between Poonah and Mysore. If the 
Poonah troubles are' well settled, which I hope they will 
be, great arrangements will be made to settIe the Pin
darrees this season. In that event, I think I shall go to 
the Deccan with Sir Thomas Hislop, who is likely to be 
sent. If this pllm takes place, r shall be- with. him as I 
was with; Lord Lake, with a chance of being also elll'-

. ployed in a military capacity •..... Assare Mr •. W . 
. 'Elphinstone and Allan that all my counsels are for as 

much moderatioll. as possible consistently with safety. 
This they shall be satisfied of by my papers, which I 
will send.. But Lord Moira appears, as far as I have- yet 
seen, as moderate as could be· desired.." On the 1 Oth of 
May he wrote again in high spirits, saying that the 
Governor-General had that day mentioned in council his 
intention of naming him as GovernOl'oGeneral's agent in 
the Deccan, with the rank of Brigadier, 8lld eligibility 
fOll'Inilitary command. . «This is the very summit of my 
wishes," he added, "the; most active an.d! prominent 
situation I could fill ill: all India, and on the best footing 
in every way. . . • . Lord Moira has been. kind in the 
extreme. Though high and firm., he- is moderate in his 
views, and will go no further than h. is l:ompelled." 

These moderate views were declared, plainly and em
phatically, in conversation and in correspondence with 
Malcolm, who concurred ill! opinion with the, Governor
General Both desired to root Gut the, Pindarrees, but 
not, unless compelled by the force of events, to subvert 
any of the substantive stateltj or to extend. our' frontiel' 
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by a mile. MaToolm had. prepared some papers< on thilJ 
iIIIportmt subject. which 11& had submitted on his arrival 
to' Lord Moira, who, on: returning them, wrote the fol
lowing letter, which contains, in & few IJentences, a sum
mary of the policy he, intended to adopt: 

LOlW .OIBA. TO SlB.JORl!t llALCOLL 

Mi>J-6, 18'U'_ 
My DEAR SIll. JOHN,-Yow: pa.pers have been read by !Del 

with great. satisf8ction,. because theJf justifj all my owa opinions:. 
It is gratifying to. me to :lind tbat my notions Oil a subject so 
delicate and complicated as the mode of settling Central India 
should be thus sustained by your judgment, founded as it is on 
local observation and experience: 

The augmenting our territory, unless where some particular 
defect in our frontier recommends the advancing to a. naturaI 
boundary more easily defensible, or where sOme special danger is 
to be barred by the acquisition, must be an erroneous abject. It 
i. extension of influence, not of possessions, that is the solid policy 
for us; and. even that influence would be delusive did it not bear 
directly on the point of precluding predatory associations. In 
this conception I have been solicitous to avour all differences 
which should lead to the subversion of any of the existing native 
states, wishing rather to pursue a course which should promote 
the stability of even Scindish's and Holkar'. Governments. Were 
those chiefs, however, to make common cause with the Pindarrees, 
either opeuly or by covert assistance, they would discard their 
charaeter 88 rulers of staleB\ and: must be dealt with as- predatory 
aggressors. I make this remark to show-that, ill> stating my prin
ciples, I am aware the·mol'& or the lees of exactness with which it. 
can be adhered to, in the atir now fast; approaching, depends OIl; 

events and exigencies not to be foreseen"or to.be a.itogether con~ 
trolled when they arrive. . 

I have the honor to remain, with great esteem, mJ dear Sir 
John, your faithful and obedient servant, 

MOIBA. 

On the. 14th. of May. Maloolm. wrote again to his 
wife, saying that his, nomination to the high office he had 
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before mentioned had now been definitively fixed, and 
that he was about speedily to embark for Madras. It 
had been resolved that Malcolm should visit the prin
cipal Native Courts, and ascertain their temper, and take 
counsel with the Residents, during the period which 
must necessarily elapse before an enemy could take the 
field. It was now the very height of the hot season j 
but he did not shrink from the long journeys which lay 
before him. The very thought of what he was about to 
do filled him with cheerfulness and courage to encounter 
anything. He was, indeed, as he said, in his element: 

" My appointment is all settled-Govemor-General's agent in 
the Deccan, and Brigadier in the Force serving in that quarter. 

o It will be given me in a few days; and within two months of my 
coming to India I shall be in good employ and on the best 
allowances. •...• I embark in five or six days, and make a trial 
to reach Madras beating against the monsoon. If the weather is 
too severe I shall land at Sangum, Vizagapatam, or Masulipatam, 
and go on by dawk. I shall not be more than a week or two at 
Madras. You will exclaim, 'Now he is happy-now he is in his 
element, flying about in the thick of work.' I will confess that, 
absent from you, I am delighted to be employed, and above all in 
a way that is useful to myself, and 0 may, I tl'ust, be aOO useful to 
my country." 

Malcolm spent three weeks in Calcutta-or rather 
between the Government houses of Calcutta and Barrack
pore-now writing elaborate papers on the Pindarrees, 
now in ear.nest counsel with the Governor-General, and 
now hot iIi billiards with his aides-de-camp. Of Lord 

o Moira, who had a few weaknesses, but many fine qua
lities of head and heart, he wrote in terms of gratitude, 
affection; and respect: 

" I find this place" (Calcutta), he said, in one of his letters to his 
wife, "much changed-great increase of buildings, many altern- 0 
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tions in society. ''VithLord Moira we dine at four o'clock, and 
go to bed at half-past nine. Up at half-past four. He works 
very hard, lives moderately, and looks strong and well in conse
quence. He is very popular, and deserves to be so; for no man 
can be more considerate, more kind, or more attentive ·than .he 
seems to be to everyone. I wrote you that I made my first ap
pearance without epaulets.- He came out of hi. room yesterday 
in full dress, as he always is; and caught me, without coat or 
neckcloth, playing billiards with an aide-de-camp in similar cos
tume.. He smiled and made a bow. As he was passing on to 
Mr. Seton's (the councillor's) rooms, I said, 'You will find Mr. 
Seton, who belongs to the Supreme Board, and ought to know 
better, much worse than us?' He did. Seton had thrown oft' 
his waistcoat, and was not a little distressed. The lord laughed 
heartily, but made him remain as he was.· I mention these triftes 
to show that there is none of the little nonsense remaining of 
which we heard so mue!> in England, and which no doubt existed· 
at first." 

At the end of the third week of May, Malcolm em
barked on board a small country vessel 'of two hundred 
tons burden, and commenced his laborious voyage to 
Madras in the face of a strong monsoon. The pas
sage occupied a month, and by no means a pleasant. 

• I have not been able to find the 
letter in which Malcohn tells the story 
01 the epaulets. ltprobsbly mis
carried. He often alluded to the in
cident in alter day.. On his first in
troduction to Lord Moi~ before din
ner, I believe. on the da,yof his arrival, 
having w'cssed himself In a hurry. and 
it may be presumed without the as· 
sistance oC & senant. he appeared in a 
full-dress coat without any epaulets. 
The omission was pointed out to him. 
by an aide-de·camp just as he WlUI 
about to address the Govemor-General. 
Hoving hesrd much 01 the slalelin ... 
of Lord Moira's vice-regaJ. court, the 
negligence al first seemed to be. se
rious matter, but recovering from his 
momentary embarrassment. he said, 
"You see I was in such a h1ll'l1 to be 

presented to your Lordship, that I 
forgot an important part 01 my accou
trements." 

In another letter Malcohn says: 
"Lord Hastings is really • fine lellow. 
He came to India wilh some magnifi_ 
cent ideas, and more nonsense Was put 
into his head; but he has been cured 
of all fantasies. and seems to me 
much what he ought to be. The pas. 
sian for representation does no bAnn 
iu his present .tation, and he has no 
forms. At l ... t I can say Ibst I never . 
got on hetter with any man; and God 
bows I did not study forms. He is 
remarkable for his kindness to every 
one. To me his kindness and confi
dence were unbounded. Lord WeI-· 
lca1ey never evinced more decided par
tiality." 
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·one. The time, however, he did J:Hs best to tarn to ao
'count. 'He :wrote.a long letter to Lord Moira (now Lord 
Hastings) relative 10 the contemplated operations against 
the Pindarrees, covering two 'hundred sides of paper. 
'But ne was aU eagerness to commence lris active work. 
":I do not expect," .he wrote, "w be more than seven (l1' 

.eight days at Madras. I proceed before Sir 'Thomas 

.Hi.slopto .Hyderabad, ,then wPoonab, -then to Nag
-poor. .It man object to 'COIIlIllllIIicatepersonally "With 
too ltesidents and eommandantsof forces as soon as pas
'sible, and tben ·to join Sir'Thomas Hislop, who I 'hope 
-wi.1l soon be on the Nerbudda. We cannot cross the 
river or commence active operations for four months 
yet. I cannot tell you how I long to attack these mill'
derous freebooters the PindaITees, and how grateful I 
am for being placed in a situation where I have an equal 
chance of distinguishing myself as a political and mill
taryofficer:" 

He was detained, however, at Madras a few days be
yond the time he had anticipated, for he was especially 
anxious to 1!ee and to take counsel with his old friend 
Thomas Munro,whose· active participation in the great 
events w.hioh were developing themselves he .deemed of 
too highest importance. 'On the 6tl,t of July he -wrote to 
John Adam, ,then Political Secretary at Calcutta : 

.. CciIoael.Munro .will be here 1m the 9th. or [Oth, 8Dd I am cle
tamed for two or three da]ll until he arrives. Sir Thomas Hislop, 
who is what I expected, .. plain, sin..,.., ......... withemt oy little
m!SB or jeal.oDBy, thinks it quite """""tial ~ I shonld my tin this 
point is settled. . . • • IF the arrangement is oommitted .to such a 
maistry (workm • n ) 418 .Tom,Mumo I shall eleep all the .... y to 
i'oonah, ed the Oommander-in.Chief can proceed as he ought, 
'Without another question, to Hyderabad. The Maluattas will 
.. either cheat Dor beat MunTO, anil, besides, he will be the best man 
in the 1lIliverse to look after the Jagheerdars. ••••• Munro:has 
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.applied lor ariIitary command, and wiIlluwe ne patience at being 
excluded 'On amall preteo<ts. ,:rheseeountries :may probably be 
,given OlVer quietly; but the lI'&Vene Is possible, and under any 
circumstance it is important a master hand sbould be the first to 
touch them. Any cbeck or loss of impression at staiting would 
be very llUrtful; and the clilFe-rence between Munro 'solus and the 
"ombinecl labors ",f Colouel. -- (a-respectable'military offieer) 
and Mr . .Anybody (a respectable civil.servant), ill not to be esti
.. ted." 

On. the .9th 'he wrote to .another friend -in. the ,same 
SI3:aln: 

.. Here. am at the Iild l'la~e, but how altered! Where is 
Close ?'Where is 'Webbe'l' Where is 'every"".,? However, 
""" must not <emnplain. Tom Munro, -"ne'of the'scaool, will'be 
he!'e to-aorrow. I have urged, and I trust with success, his 
appointment to the military as well as theeivil power in the 
districts south of the Kishna, including Darwar ,and Khaursigul, 
which the Peishwah has ceded to enable us .to pay the irregular 

1.orse of his own country and 'SOme imantry. I am 'Only wait
ing to see Munro, and then start ilawk for Bangalore, Hydera
bad, Poonah, and Nagpoor; ... d having .. oisited ,,11 these Resi
dencies, seen the \wo forces under Smith and Doveton, I sh!>ll 
join Sir 'il'homas Hislop's somewhere enearthe Nerbudda, : .. nd -
have ,obtained all1he information and all the -opinions he can re
quire. . .• ..• My situation is most :flattering. .As Govemor
General's agent, all political work connected with our operations 
is in my hands; as Brigadier-General, I am ilestined for the most 
advanced force; and, what is re.lly aeligbtful, from the Govemor
Genera! down to the lowest black or white, red or brown, clothed 
or naked, all appear happy at my edvaneement. This general 
feeling, my dear friend, operates to check mj presumption. I 
almost fear'that I may not be able to fulfil the..,.peotomons which 
.have been wrmea.." 

After a Fortnight ~ent at 'Madras, in. the comfortable 
residence <lfthe Macdonalds, >Malcolm 1!tarted on his 
diplomatic circw.t. Having ridden the.!fu:st sixteen :miles, 

• 
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accompanied by his sister-in·law and her husband, he 
commenced his dawk.journey at Connatore. . The com
panion of his travels was "little George Wareham," a 
boy whom he had picked up on his outward voyage, to 
act as amanuensis, clerk, servant, or, as Malcolm wrote, 
"factotum," in the place of "Jem," whose curt cognomen 
had so puzzled the Duke.· " Of the important occur
rences," he wrote to his wife, "which happened between 
Connatore and Covrepauk, having slept all the way, 
I can say nothing. At the latter place, which is only 
ten miles from Arcot, I got out of my palanquin, and dis
pelled all the fatigues of it by a gallop to Captain Out
law's, who lives in the house once occupied by our friend 
DaUas, 011 the bank of the river. As I came to this last 
stage it brought a thousand associations to my mind. 
There was pride in the recollection of having come past 
and galloped over the snme ground with the Duke of 
Wellington thirteen years ago; and there was something 
better and more delightful than any emotion which pride 
can give in having .travelled it with you ten years ago." 

On the following dny, Malcolm entered the Mysore 
country, and there he was among people who greeted 
him as nn old friend, and were eager to do him honor. 
"I was welcomed," he wrote, "with horns. and tnum
taums, dancing-girls, amildars, peons, bazaar-men; in 
short, by high and low of every description. My vanity 
was not a little tickled to hear Malcolm-Sahib on every 
tongue." At Bangalore he spent a day or two in com-

• Th. botl limplicity som.what 
amused his master. An instance of 
tbio, .t the ve~ first otart, i. giv.n in 
one of Malcolni 8 letters: "Just as we 
were starting, the little fellow cam. 
up to me, and oasting a look .t the 
crowd of pnbmquin.oo.yo, m .... u1ch .... 
polioe.~eona, and v~, who were 
iill tnlling loud in • Jani!uaBe of which 

• 

he be", not one word, whispered, 
C Sir, you have forgotten IOmething.' 
(What is it P' I askeO, with impatience. 
• You h.ve forgotten,' h. added, in a 
lower tone, • to load your pistols.' I 
could not help smiling; but thanking 
him, said we were yet a thousand miles 
from any place where it would be ne
ceaoArJ" 10 load a pistoL" 
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munication with Mr. Cole, who was then acting as 
Resident at Mysore, relative to the contingent of My
sorean Horse to be supplied in aid of the approaching 
operations in the Deccan. On the 19th he resumed his 
journey, and entered again the Company's territories. 
Asking a native by the side of his palanquin through 
what province he was passing, he was delighted to 
receive for answer, "Munro-karmoolk" (or Munro's pro
vince). He was in the ceded districts rendered me
morable in the history of the Company's administration 
by the admirable management of his "friend Tom 
Munro," whose" name was in the mouth of all as a 
father and protector." The more Malcolm pushed his 
inquiries into the state of the country, the more satisfied 
he was with the information he received. " You know 
my talent for general communication," he wrote. " I 
have heard but one language on this point from rich 
Brahmin Tehsildars, police peons, palanquin-boys, and 
village coolies." With all he conversed freely as he 
went. Whether moving on in his palanquin, or halting by 
the way-side, he always found some one from whom in
formation could be extracted, and with whom, therefore, 
he was eager to converse. . 

On the 24th of July, Malcolm found himself again 
approaching Hyderabad. In the capital of the Deccan, 
where he had commenced his diplomatic career, many 
old friends were still living-many old associations were 
to be revived. I give the record of the week he spent at 
the Residency in his own words: 

"About three miles from the city I was met by Mr. Rusoell 
and the gentlemen or his family, and having mounted a horse, 
rode with them to the Residency. I had lel\ the representative 
or the British Government at this Court 6l\een years ago lodged 
in the honae or a native noblemon, which was pleasant from being 
surrounded with small gardens and fountains, and had been 
vo~ U. M 
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sufficiently modified by improve_nta to lie rendered a toIeftbly 
convenient European residence. Yo" may conceive my snrprise 
to approach a palace, for such the present mansion of the British 
Resident of Hyderabad may be wen termed. It is only surpassed 
in splendor and magnitude by the Government House at Cal
cutta. That at Madras cannot be compared to it. You enter 
th.:rDugh a lofey and fill.. arched gate, and approach through a 
garb laid out more ill the Orieutal than European style. The 
body of the house has much the appearance of the Government 
House at Calcutta, but on .. smaller scale. It coutaias the public 
rooms, and 'you may judge of their size and splendor when I 
state that the dining-:room is sixty reet long and furty broad, and 
that the dining-room np-stairs is sixty feet long, forty broad, 
and upwards of twenty feet high. This room, with two ad
joining "..... th.t..... eonnected with it by srclted dOO!!l, form a 
most &pleallid snite of apartments. Yau may judge of the style 
ia. which it is faraisbed when I tell yoa thai the chairs and 
CGUches are all covered with crimson velvet with IIl8I!Sive gilt arms 
and backs; that it is lighted bI twenty-four girandoles and live 
lustres; and that the central one, which was made by Blade, and is' 
considered the linest ever seen, cosl 950l in England. Such is 
the cent", pllrt of this filIe building. The wings, which are 
:re..-ed by a terrace of "b&ul furty yams, eonsisl each of an 
__ om, a silting-room, " bedroom, ud.e101111t. They _ 

. upon. the same elevatiOll as the GiniDg-room, _ sre connected 
by separate stairs with offices below. 'Ihese wings (&neof which 
I occupy) are excellent houses. The aitlling-I!OOIR is thirty-six 
feet by twenty-four, and the others are inproporLion. They are 
furnished in 8 plain way, and are quite to my taste. The palace 
I have desenDed WIIS built and furnished by the Nizam, and is 
kept up by him, .. is much of the othott parts of the state of the 
Beaident. 

" On the 25th, I paid a .,;.it to the m.a.... On the 26th. I 
visited the English cantonment, which is live miles from the 
Residency. On the 27th, I dined with Mo<meer-ool-Moollf.. The 
en1ertainment ""'" very splendid. I was gratified at meeting my 
eld friend Chandah (Maleekba), the eelebrated dancing-girl I 
bad !eCei:ved several trays of nnit &om this lady ; she had also sent 

,. Moon.....w.Jl8olk __ mnjael., tbo l'lOme lliaisM. 
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me her p;"l.ur6, with expressions ef regard that were meant, she 
said, to revive pleasing recollections. The Co ... t of Hyderahad 
is altered, and the d .... ce and the song no longer prevail. A 
,"",ody, "",lancholy sover";"....., degmded and dejected nobles, .. nd 
·the impoverished retainers of • fallen Court, offer no field for the 
guius. ef ChIl_h; low; · .... en yet, changed as she is by eightean 
years, she mainmins considerable influenee. an'" has the. lion!. 
sbue ei all thIlt is spent in dissipation. She hu high title&, which 
gi .... her I!&Ilk amGng the mat nGb1es; and she has the distinction . 
Gr a nouhWl, ... kettle-dPUm., rides on ..... elephmt, ..... d keeps up' a 
gmed deal of state. She ",,_ds the principal sets of dsnci.ng
girla, and. now that her OWD. bloom is past (she is above sixty), 
is the first monopalist ;,. the market ef be&llty .at the capital.. 
She d ...... d .. nel .he lIILDg far upwards of an h.llllr, but-I AnotD 
_ limo it io-the JIM tones, the .foM acting,. the faint, the 
,""",very, the mela.m:ho1y, the imoxillation which she exhibited in 
W1'lls, as she cWmted her liIind08tanee and Persian ades, did not 
charm me u they were wont. After a.ll, eighteen yeus do make 
some Me""""" in the appearance and feelings batJ.. ,.f IBm and . 
woamn.. 

u We had .. alkea through the extensive palaces and gardens 
of. MOOlll!er-ooI-Moolk, who lives m great lwrury and splendor, 
ad ... em saluted .at ·one part by a guard of female Sepoys. 1 
iDquirea if the Nizam still had any of this class of. hroops? Only 
:five lwndrea ....... the _er; and 1hese, aWl Mooneer-ooI·M""lk. 
hIl ..... lost that reputation they formerLy eojoyedi. 

"On the 28th, I paid .. visit 11> F ~ Begum. the eelebrated' 
lady <If the late General Palmer, and WBI! reoeiNN with Oriental 
magnificence. She is living with her Bon, who is a mercb&llt of· 
mnch oelebrity at this <lity. After this visit I went to attend BID: 

auction of the eft'ects <If Mr. Chm-les Russell. AIl an immense' 
crowd. were stawliDg ill. one mOlD, biddIDg fur .. double-bll1'J!eUed 
gu .. '1Iloe floor gave way with .. great erasIa. I was in the eentl!e· 
of t.IIe place that first broke, and was precipitated. down with men,. 
beer, china, mbles on my head. The £o1l was DOt great, being: 
only about ten er twelve feet; bnt I thought I should never have
cliaentangled m,..,r£. ] at last succeeded iD. .doing so, and escaped 

. with some slight cuts and 'bruises, and • ...ached with beer. 
Others were not so fortunate, Two natives are dead; Bnd Beveral 

111:2 . 
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others, with one or two English officers, continue to suffer 
severely from wounds chiefly made by broken bottIes. 

"On the 29th, I reviewed Major Hayes's brigade of Nizam's 
battalions. There cannot be a finer corps. They are chiefly 
Hindostanee men, and are raised, paid, and officered by us. We 
are reimbursed by a Stoppage of the tribute for the Circara which 
the Company pay the Nizam. 

"On the 30th, in the morning, I reviewed the Company's 
. European regiment, and waS pleased to find it in such excellent 

order. I hope, for the honor of the service, it will be employed 
and distinguish itself: As I was walking near the Residency, a 
good-looking man, about forty-five years of age, made me a 
salaam. I recognised his face, but could not recollect his name. 
Re said, observing this, 'Have you forgot Syud Ibrahim, whom 
you enlisted when in .command of a company of Sepoys, and who 
was promoted by YOll to the rank of haviIdar?' 'I remember 
you well,' I replied;. 'yon deserted after I left the corps, with 
many others, to Monsieur Raymond.' ' Very true,' he enid, 
.smiling; • but I neither forgot my old officer nor the salt I had eaten 
of the Company.' Nothing could be more Irlle. In 1798, the· 
day before the French battalions at Hyderabad were disbanded, I 
was sent by Captain Kirkpatrick to Monsieur Perron, their 
commander. As it was very hot, I went in a palanquin, and my 
horse was led after me. Just after I entered the lines a violent 
mutiny broke 011t. Several battalions came round my palanqoin, 
which they took from the bearers, hoisted me on their shollldera, 
and endeavo11red with it to force tI,e gate of Perron's garden, 
which was defended by the first, or Pondicherry, battalion. I 
expostlllated in vain against the violence with which I was 
treated. Though they did not mean to kiJ,I me, I was in immi. 
tIlent danger, as several balls fired in the confusion of the mutiny 
,struck the palanquin. In this situation Ibrahim Khan, who was 
-a leading mutineer, came to my aid. He, with several -of his 
companions, extricated "me from the crowd, and brought my 
horse, on which I rode away.- I have never since seen him, and 
was not " little delighted to find he was a commandant of five 
hundred men in the.,service of Shems.oor-Omrah, one of the first 
noblea of this oountry. I sent ror him to my room, and gave him 

- Thill inoidOJlt ia related, but 1 ... in detail. vol. i" obap. 5. 
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a pair of shawls. I also, at his earnest request, gave him a certi
ficate of his conduct, upon which he appeared to set a great value. 
On the evening of the 30th, I went to a feast at Chundoo-Lall's,· 
which was very magnificent. Chandah was there. She had sent 
me in the morning her history of the Nizam and his ancestors, to 
which she has added a general essay on universal history. Though 
I knew this compilation had been made for her, I could not 
refuse her vanity, which increases with her age, the tribute of a 
compliment. • You are certaiuly,' I said to her, 'one of the cleverest 
womeu of the ",,<Y8.' 'That observation,' the old lady replied, 
quite gravely, • is one of the tmest you ever made.' Her dress this 
evening was very splendid, but she looked haggard and old. ,Her 
eyes were painted overmuch, and their blackness, joined to a look, 
of intoxication, which I rear was notfeigned, made this celebrated 
woman an object of disgust more than of admiration. 

"To-day, the 31st, I have been very busy. It is now eleven 
o'clock, P.lII., and I start to-morrow at half-past three. I ride 
eighty miles, and go the rest in palanquin. I expeot to travel 

" ninety miles a day, and to arrive within four days.'~ 

But although Malcolm could find time to write these 
amusing journal-letters to his wife, and to take part in 
the social iucidents they relate, he had much public 
busiuess to perform, and he devoted himself assiduously to. 
it .. With Mr. Henry Russell, the Resident, he was in con
stant iutercourse, devising the best means of turniug the 
resources of the Hyderabad State to good account iu the 
comiug struggle. The disposition of t.he irregular troops 
of the Nizam was-arranged; the important question of 
supplies was discussed; the points at which depots 
were"to be established were fixed; the means of conect
iug sufficient carriage-cattle .deten:nined; and the officers 
best qualified by their local information and experience 
to carry out these details, were summoned to Hyderabad.. 
Sir Thomas Hislop was then on his way to the Nizam's 

• Chundoo-Lall waa tbe Dewan, or Finance :Minister-really tbe Prime 
:Minister of th. oountry. ' 
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capital, which was the great central rallying-point of the 
army of the Deccan; and Malcolm drew up 'For his informa
tion a secret memorandum, setting forth the information 
which he had collected onal! these subjects, and sug
gesting the a.x:rangements which it wo.uldbe exped.iem 
tOl adopt. On the 26th of July, he wro.teto Mr . .J0hn 
Adam .that all this importsnt ;lweiness 'w1lS favorably pro-

. gressing: 

« An was settled 1"'0perly at Mysore. All here that relates to 
the public service will be settled as it should he. I shall pwceed 
to Poonah on theIst, and return on 1Ihe 13th or 14th. This'ha<d 
travelling agrees well with me. . . • . . . What with visits to 
the Nizam, and memo<omdums for' Sir Thomas Hislop,. and sr
rangements of different Irina., I am muCh hurried. . . • . . . All 
I have yet seen or heard in this quarlereoufirms me in what f 
before stated, that ... e must speak plainly and act decidedly. This 
is not more justice to ourselves than to Scindiah and the other 
chiefs, with whom we may have to negotiate. Our pow.. to 
dictate is complete. It willhewmkened by "'ny shew uf .,e
luctance to :use jt. I am .certain V7 be alwa.ys with themw 
advanced ,IIO'P" My duties require it,aud it is the only reward 
I.ask for III!Y labor I m9if undergo." 

On the 1st of August, Malcolm started on horsebaclr 
fromHyderabad; rode the first forty-two milesof the road, 
and then continued his journey in his palanquin. Posting 
onward With aU possible speed-stopping only for a 
little whl1e twice a day, to eat a piece of bread and to 
drink a cup of milk-he reached the Beemah river C!)n 
the morning of tbe 4th, and there found some Mahratta 
troopers posted to escort him into Poonah. Mounting 
one of their borses at eacb stage, he rode into the Camp 
of the British Residency, w~ere Mountstuart Elphinstone 
came out to meet him With the cordial greeting of an old 
friend. Malcolm had galloped .sixty-four miles in eight 
hours, and had accomplished the entire distance-three 
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hundred mil sixty-rour miles-in three days.'" I may 
add," he wrote, "that I was not at ala fatigued; a proof 
of the health I am in, and which, by the blessing of God, 
I will by diet and exercise preserve, that I may prove 
equal to the great duties .t.ha.t JI.l'El opening upon me." 

His receptiGn at Poonah by men of all classes a.md. All 
characters was most gratifying. The natives of the place 
were seaII"cely less delighte<i to see him than were his own 
COl1ntrymerl. In this he rejoiced on public grounds, for 
he believed that it would gretlftly increase his infiuence, 
and therefore his utility. But that which most glad
dened his heart, was the opportunity of being again in 
familiar intercourse and under ;the same toof with.Mount~ 
stuart Elphinst<me. Their laat meeting had been merely 
the meeting of two mends, with <:ommon social and lite
rary tastes. They were busy then as brother authors; 
but now they met as fellow-craftsmen in the great· polio 
tical workshop, with labor of 110 common magnitude 
before them. There were .then two men in India likely to 
compete with Malcolm for the great prizes of the service 
-perhaps to atand in the way of the advancement ne60 
much coveted. They were Monll'tstuaTt Elphinstolle and 
Thomas Munro. But ambitious 118 was Malcolm 8IIld 
eager for promotion, he never lost an opportunity of 
bringing forward the services and discoursing upon the 
merits of his two distinguished friends.. How anxious 
he was that Munro should take part in the great opera.
tions Mien in progress has been already shown. Whilst 
at Poonan on the 6th of August, he wrote a long letter 
to Mr. William Elphinstone, an influential member of 
the Court of Directors, setting forth in strong language· 
the great claims of his nephew Mountstuart to public 

• reward: 

" The Peishwah, who is aeventy miles from this, hIlS just inti. 
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mated his earnest desire to see me. It is BOrne distance for a 
morning visit; but I proceed with pleasure to pay it, as Elphin
stone thinks it may do good. I am one of his earliest friends
used to laugh with him as well as talk politics, and gave him a 
beautiful Arabian mare, of which he was very fond. All these 
asoociations have kept me in his memory, and Elphinstone thinks 
he means to unbosom his griefs. There never was such an in
stance of infatuation as his; but he gave himself up for the 
moment to evil counsellors, and feU as many a prince has done, 
the dupe of his own passions and a wicked favorite. He has 
suffered his punishment, and appears from his conduct to be sen
sible of his error, and desirous of retrieving it. I shall give .him 
wbat consolation and what good advice I can; and most anxiously 
do I hope, if he persevetes, the Governor-General will have an 
opportunity of proving he is as forward to reward and to elevate 
as to cbastise and depress. It is, I conceive, as essential a principle 
to seize any opportunity of raising our allies as of destroying our 
enemies. 

"I wrote you before about Elphinstone. Lord Hastings h.., 
I understand, made' a strong appeal to the Secret Committee for 
some proportionate reward for his eminent services. If this is not 
attended to, who can expect notice? I know not in wbat shape 
his recompense will come. But if his Prince grants bonors, you 
should grant something to support them. He is tbe oldest as well 
as the most distinguisbed of your Political Residents, and he has 
not, I regret to say, more than 10,0001.; and this, believe me, is 
owing more to the disinterested generosity of his character than 
to any extravagance. The Duke of Wellington will tell you of 
tbe early promise he gave, and tbe records will inform you how 
amply that has been fulfilled. I state this from warm 'feelings of 
private regard-but also from a strong feeling of the necessity of 
such notice and liberality on 'every consideration of the publio 
good. High motives must be cberished and examples given of 
your attention to such men and sucb services, or the tone of this 
branch of the publio service will be lowered, and nothing could 
be worse for your interests." 

• 
On the day following that on which this letter was 

written, Malcolm set out from Poonah on his visit to 
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Badjee Rao, the Peishwah. Of his journey and his re
ception he wrote fully to his wife: 

" On the night of the 7th I commenced a journey in my palan
quin, to visit the Peishwah. I started at ten o'clock at night, and 
was rather astonished to awake at three in the morning and find 
myself only twelve miles from Poonah, half-way up a rugged hill, 
and seven out of twelve bearers with which I had started run away. 
I was compelled to walk, and found, on getting to the top of the 
hill, Major Ford, who had started with me, had been waiting on 
the road two hours. What with tramping over the rocks and the 
aid 0'1' his people, we got on to one stage, and finding there fresh 
beare"" proceeded to a place called Jerouh, about thirty-five miles 
from Poonah, which we reached at .half-past twelve o'clock. We 
had still upwa,'ds of fifty miles to go in less than seven hours, as 
I had promised to be with the Peishwah by seven o'clock on the 
evening of the 8th. His Highness's anxiety to see me was evident 
by his personal riding. horses being laid at every stage. I mounted 
one of them and galloped away fourteen miles to the foot of a very 
high and abrupt pass (called the Cumbant Ghaut), over a range of 
mountains. Over this it was impossible to ride, and we hAd to 
lead our horses. The beat was extreme, and I felt, before I was 
at the top, very much fatigued, but the fine fresh breeze we found 
when th.ere, and the beautiful elevated valleys of Whye BIia 
Sittarah, which lay before us, relieved our spirits. We found 
capital horses at every stage, and galloped along at a merry rate. 
A few minutee before seven we reached the residence of the 
Maharajah at Mahanlee, a village situated at the conliuence of 
the rivers Yena and Kistnah, three miles from the far-famed hill
foot of Sittarah, which has for more than a century been the 
prison of the ancient sovereigns of the Mahratta Empire, the lineal 
descendants of their founder, Sevajee. 

~' The attentions of the Prince whom I was visiting increased as 
I approached near. I found an. immense tent prepared for me,. . 
and a feast of grain, vegetables, and fruits, ready spread. The 
former I occupied, and the. latter was divided among some ser
vants who had been three days in performing the journey, and 
were that instant arrived. 

" I had a visit from Moro-Dikshut, the Prime Minister, who 
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eotrJlestly <mtreateii. tha.t I would remain. .tillllm mormmg; 1IDil aa 
I found it was a fast-day with Bra.bmi.ae, "nd. the l'eisb. .. a.heOll
sequently too exhausted for a long conference, I consented, but 
stipulated for a very early intervi" ... next day. The Minister 
kept me telking till twelve at night, and I was awakened at five 
o'clock on the morning of the 9th ~ a message thet the 
Peiehwa.h expected me at six. I was kept by the ceremoniea of 
previous visits fr.om GokIah and. othm: of the Mahratta military 
chiefiJ with whQIII I ... as acquainted till seven, when I went to the, 
Maharajah.. Six years. w.hich is the peciod since I sacw him last, 
had lIQt ohangecl. him much. but he. l""ked careworn. He 
receivecl. me with.apparentjoy, said I wJIBassociated with Generals 
Wellesley and Close in placing him. on the Muanud,. that I had 
proved I had still a warm heart towards him by coming so far to 
see him, and that he was delighted to ha .. e an opportWlity of 

. unburdening his heart to one .in. whom he had. such confidenoe. 
I had .an interview of three hOUlS ed .. half-what passed is 
SW'et and polil.ical, but. the _lilt was satiafactory." 

Of Malcolm, Badjee Rae lIad always thought as of 8J1 

oldfriena.-one t.o w hoon he might turn as a preseJl.t help 
in trou.ble, and who woold S11rely sympathise with him 
in all hisaorrows and aIllictiOIHl. Many years had passed 
since they had :first met-years which had painfully de
veloped the weakness and unworthiness of the Peish· 
wah's character. If he had only availed himself of the 
advantages of his position, he might have rendered it one 
of respectability and independence. The British Govern
ment had acted towards him with scrupulous gOll)d faith; 
and there had been for many ye8il'll at his Court 1m 

English gentleman, as much distinguished for his wisdom 
as his integrity, ever ready to give him advice as sound 
as it was disinterested. But he had listened to men 
whose counsel was neither sound nor disinterested; and 
believing that the British Gowernment would continue to 
support the prince whom they had. restor.ed,. he 1Iad. 
taxed their forbearance to the utmost. 
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Mueh of Dime and much of space 'WOuld it take to tell 
all the several acts by~oh Badjee Rao had ineurred 
the jll6t and reasonable displeasure of the GovernmeIl!t to 
which he owed !l!I much. ItiB very probable thai he 
had no -settled design to provoke the hostility of the 
British; but the nature 'Of the .alliance was distasteful to 
him; he felt the irksomeness of the restraint it imposed; 
and we do not eommonlymost leve those to whom we 
are meat indebted. He was a weak rather than a vicious 
prince; but kiB dissimulation _ profound. He was 
always ready with professions ef friendship, and yet he 
always secretly rejoiced in anything whicll. tended toeUl" 
disadvantage. Hie eommondeclamtion was that the 
enemies of the English were his enemies; and yet he was 
continually fsvering and supporting them. At last, in 
the spring of 1817, tihe measure ef his folly st'!emed tebe 
full. If he had not secretly fomented,he had connived 
at insuneetionary movemen1i8 iIftended to embmrrassaTld 
annoy lIS; Imd had aided and sheltered that most bitter 
and most criminal of ourenemi_Trimbuckjee DangIia 
-with whose enormities 'every reader of Indian hiBtory 
is famil.iar. The forbemrance ,of 'OW:- GGvernment had 
been thus tried to the utmost. Decided measures be
came neceBSlllj'. So,early in May, the terms of a new 
treatywere submitted to him, prefaced by an undertaking 
to surrender Trimbuckjee Danglia within a month; and, 
as a security for the fulfilment of this preIiminary, three 
of the Peishwah's forts were ,demanded to be given up 
within two days. Badjee Rao hesitated-llEked for longer 
time for consideration-and not untilhis capital had been 
surrounded by British troops did he eonsent to surrender 
the forts. 

He 'WlI8 stung to the quick by this humiliation. Eut 
the ,decided conduct of the British Resident proved that 
there WIlE nothing for him but submission or destruction. 
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The treaty which was offered to him was duly signed in 
the course of June; and he was still brooding over the 
indignity which he had brought down upon himself by 
his own misconduct, when Malcolm was invited to visit 
him. He was full of complaints and of professions. He 
declared that he had always been the friend of the British 
-that he had never forgotten the time when Wellesley, 
Close, and Malcolm had proved themselves to be bis true 
friends in the midst of adversity; and when Malcolm 
spoke of the operations which had been undertak(lD for 
the suppression of the Pindarrees, he made large promises 
of assistance. He spoke freely of the difficulties of his 
position-of the many surrounding circumstances which 
rendered him so likely to be misunderstood-of the sus

. picious conduct of others which brought him into disre
pute. But he repeated that he was faithful to the British 
alliance, and that he bad been barshly treated by his 
mends. He was obviously both vexed and dispirited. 
Malcolm exerted himself to soothe and encourage the un
happy.Prince, whose faults were mainly those of feeble.. 
ness of character; and, knowing that his fears were his 
greatest enemies, said all he could to allay them.' There 
were those who thought that the opportunity would be a 
good one for asking or demanding new co~cessions; but 
Malcolm had made up his mind to abstain from everything 
calculated to excite the alarm or increase the discontent 
of the Peishwah; and he believed that he left his High
ness comforted, if not assured. At all events, it was only 
in accordance with Malcolm's disposition to look upon the 
bright side of things, hopefully and confidently, and he. 
yet believed that the Peishwah would be true to -his 
w~. '. 

Badjee Rao IDay have been sincere at the tip1e. He 
may have recognised, in Malcolm's presence, the sound-
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ness of his friend's advice; and believed that the English 
alliance was the one which would tend most to ~e sup. 
port of his power. But he was utterly without stead
fastness 'of character. There was reaUy no reliance to be 
placed in his professions. And when Malcolm returned 
to the Residency to narrate what had passed at this con· 
fidential interview, Elphinstone, who had been for some 
years closely watching the crooked ways of the Peish. 
wah, could not be persuaded to see anything in his promises 
and professious but the boundless dissimulation which 
was so large an ingredient in his character. The two 
friends were long engaged in amicable discourse on the 
character and designs of Badjee Rao; \lIld each confi. 
dently trusted to Time to prove· the soundness of his 
opinions. . 

From Poonah, Malcolm returned to Hyderabad, where 
he arrived on the 16th of August,. and commenced at . 
once the work of completing his arrangements for the 
supply and movement of the army of the Deccan. Sir 
Thomas Hislop had. fallen dangerously ill-a circum
stance which had increased the burden both of Malcolm's 
labors and responsibilities. "The eighteen days that have . 
intervened since my arrival," he wrote to his wife, on' 
the 3rd of September, "have been an unvaried round of 
hard work, during which I can assert that I have been 
every day employed incessantly from five o'clock in the 
morning till eight at night, in making arrangements and 
preparations to put the forces in this quarter in motion. 
The confidence of Sir Thomas Hislop gave me the labor. 
ing <Jar before he was taken ill, and since that I have had 
it still more. He is now, I think, out ~f aU danger, but too' 
weak to make it probable he will be able for some time 
°to come ~ attend to business; but our arrangements are 
complete-' my tents and baggage are thirty miles on the 
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road to Nagpaor. I fullo·w to-night. I expect to be at 
Nagpoor on the 20th, and to take command of two divi
sions 6f the army-the Commander-m.-Chief's and my 
own-and to conduct them to a position on the hanks of 
the Nerbudda, between Hindiah and Hussungabad}' 

It was with. much elation of spirit that lIle t=ed his 
back upon H yderabad. The eJD.CIIJiIlptnent of hiB escort* 
. and his political suite was some thirty miles distant from 
the city, and Malcolm proceeded to join it, "delighted," 
as he said, to get away from the bustle and distractiOll of 
Hyderabad to his OWll hom~; "foli such," he added, in 
a letter to his wife,. "I must term my camp fur a long 
time to come; and iii I ClUlJllOt be with you and the d8J::
ling little ones, I prefer my tent to II palaee." 

He was not without pleasant companions. His poli
tical assistants-Captains Josiah Stewart and Johu 
Briggs, of whom I have ~okem. already in connexion 
with the last mission to Persia-.were with him in camp. 
The immediate members of hiB family were Lieutenan.t 
Johu Low, his aide-de-camp; Comet Max Elliot (a 
SOD. of Hugh Elliot, the Governor of Madras); and lieu
tenant Bell, "II gem tl W'!8IDlike young man," who had 
accompanied him from. Bengal-subaltem Clfiicers ,ali
tamed to his. escorts-and LieuteDant Lau:rie, aD. Esk
dale man, who was slHveymg the route. He <had, 
moreover, 1ft this time, some guests in :his camp-amll
teurs, anxious to see something of the cOUlltryand a 
little of sti.rr1ng life under aw:h good auspices. Tliere 

• Malcolm'. .....,1 ,... CIOIIIJIO,oi 
of motley materials. In one of bia 
family letters h. ...ye: .. I forgot 10 
tell you that,besid •• ei&hte"" seloot 
mopers, I have thirty pIcked horse
men of tile NiAm, thirty lIf,... ...... 
thirty from POODab,. IlIId 1 shall ham 

thirt>y from Nogpoer. Each of tiIese 
parties is eommand.d by an iDtelli!!'?'t 
.. d distiingoi!hed officer; aDd b..,d .. 
lumishiog eoUeetively & good .....t, 
they are me&1lll through which I COlllt 
lDDnjopte with the oauntries IIld armies 
to fiich t.hey.beloog." 
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was Colooel Leicester Stanhope, son of Lord Hru!
rington ; Captain Henry Elliot, another son. • 0£' the 
Madras Goveroor; Dr. Gordon, of the Nagpoor Resi
.dem:y; and Mr. Willjarns, of the civil service, who had 
been one of his assistants m. Persia, but was then 
attached to the Residency at Bw:oda.. "I am. taking 
.him," wrote Malcolm,. with reference to the last of these 
-gentlemen, "the rotIDd of the Indian Courts, and going 
to show him a camp, and I hope acampw,,"ll. He is a 
manly and sensible fellow, and well qualified to fill any 
situation to which he may be appointed."· 

Their march lay throug! "the heart of the ancient 
province of TeImgana," part of the Nizam's dominions. t 
Malcolm rode priDCipallyonan elephant, a mode of tra
velling best suited to the state of the country, which was 
intersected by water·comses greatlyswollen by the h~avy 
raim. Tbe streams, indeed, were continually interrupt
ing their progress, and many diverting and some vexa.
tiOllS incidents of travel were the result. A~ all personal 
inconveniences Malcolm laughed, and he had ·a good. 
natured enjoyment in· the temporary discomfiture oi 
BOlDe of his friends, knowing that such roughtreatmeiJd; 
might do them good. "-," he wrote, "who under. 
stands comfort, bas one 0£' these petty rivers between him. 
and balf his cot, half his seI"VllIlts, and all his keys. As 
to poor --, neither his clothes nor horses have yet 

• Mr. William. afterwards became 
Resident at Baroda. 

t 4( The people," said :Ma1oolm, Ume 
• broken and oppres.ed...... ;r am, 
indeed; disposed. to beli"", that nO 
Matry _ mrr m.... miaorably!!,,
.. med. What, indeed, can he expected 
"ben the prinoe (the Nioam) is ........ 
'hmcholy mad........d the.,inister 
(Cinmtloo.Lall) ... I.... Hindoo, ... hG 
...... lIio po .... to the ""Ppm of _ 

Government, and pays the price of 
auhaeniem:e _ our Resident fur eon· 
to.- in office P Where pewor .. 
wilholIl pride tm .... can be no ,""tire 
for good goVBrIIIIlOIIt. ;I an told it .. 
imp ... ible 110 moiatain 011< ""_ 
OIl abetter footing. I ... cmly reM'; 
it is impossible there oan. be • WOISB; 
but after all it is right that .... ohou.ld. 
:10 ....... judgment on thiB poiatllJ • 
.... of lomperative eril&» 
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come in i we conclude that they are following some 
twenty. miles in the rear." But, eager as he was to push 
on, the detention was a serious annoyance to him. " I 
should go mad," he said, "with such work before me to 
be stbpped at a petty village for even two days." Such 

. stoppage, however, he could turn to profitable account, 
and when he was unable to move forward, he busied him
self with inquiries into the old Hindoo village communi
ties, the maintenance of which he believed, in common 
with many great Indian statesmen, to be essential to the 
happiness aud prosperity of the people. * .. 

Wading, as he said, thro~h a beautiful country, in 
high health and spirits, living abstemiously, taking much 
exercise, shooting quails wherever he could find them, 
laughing at the petty misfortunes of his friends, and being 
laughed at in turn, Malcolm splashed on to the banks of 
Godavery, which he reached on the 12th of September. 
On the following day, after a scene of tumultuous noise 
and confusion, in the midst of which he seated himself 
close to the river's edge and wrote a dozen public and 
private letters, he crossed the swollen waters and con
.tinued his march. But on the 16th he was stopped by a 
torrent, which it seemed almost impossible to pass. De
tention at such a time was vexatious in the extreme. He 
wrote to the Chief Secretary , saying: 

"Here I am stopped by a vile nullsb that is swelled into n , 
• 0 .. passage at least on this sub

ject may b. given from Maloolm'. 
private oorrespondence. "I have just 
had," h. wrote on the 7th of. Sep
tember, "a long inq~ into the vil. 
loge government of this country; and 
fuid precisely the some establiBhment 
os is mentioned by Wilks in his SotI,,,.,.,, [tldia. • • • • • • Th'Ttem 
is not destroyed. It h.. continuad 
whole and well und .... tood through 
all the revolutions whioh have aIlliotOd 

this country. It remained for us, in 
the pride of reform, to sweep away this 
useful and ancient institutionJ which I 
will venture 10 "y, protected by our 
justice, wos more Calculated to .."oI<e 
our lerritori .. in India aouriah than 
any plan our wisdom will eYer suggest. 
It is a Brent seoret to allow men to he 
happy m their own way; and what w. 
tarm blessings become punishmeul8 
when they are in1I.ioted." 
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river, but expect to poss it to·morrow morning. You will judge 
of my vexation, when you read the enclosed and see how we are 
expediting our troops to the Nerbuddah, that there may be no 
possibility of our enemy being too early for us. I don't know 
exactly in what direction I shall move from Nagpoor. It Will be 
determined by circumstances; but I shall be on the river with the 
first of our troops, and ready to carry inte. effect any instructions I 
may reoeive. . . . . •. I trust they will be early and particular. 
I conclude that we shall be told to be aa orderly as possible-to 
conciliate the inhabitants, but to suffer no insult to pa.. un
punisbed.. I state this, because it is the manner in which I shall 
act, and qirect those under me to act, in the absence of instructions. 
In loose Governments, like those of the Mahrattaa, there is no 
other mode of proceeding. I have seen the Duke of Wellington 
(who conciliated aa much as any man) more than once order" 
etcrming party to parade for the attack of a fortified village of our 
good aUy the Peishwah, and it has been on its march to the attack, 
before the gates were opened or supplies granted. • . • . . . I am 
more vexed than I can express at the delay I have encountered; 
but I am now proceeding with one tent, and will be stopped by 
nothing that an elephant can pass7' 

He bad made up his mind to cross, .l1ond be carried ou~ 
bis resolution. After exploring the stream for some dis
tance, he found a place where it seemed possible for an 
elephant to pass. " For seven or eight bours," he wrote, 
"three of these animals kept going ·backwards and for
wards .tbrough tbe stream, loaded with baggage, men, 
women, and children. 13esides wbat were on their backs, 
balf a dozen held on by ropes from them, and other 
ropes fastened to these animal-bridges hauled over borses 
and camels. The whole was a scene for the pencil of 
Hogarth." It was s<;lmething better too-it was a great 
obstacle bravely overcome. Malcolm was all eagerness 
now to push on; so, taking with him only his aide·de
camp Low, lInd Williams the amateur, with one small 
tent for the accommodation of the three, he left his camp 

VOL. u. N ./ 
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behina him, and Tode onana:pidly'as the;state of't'1re 
roaiIswoulda'llow'blm 'to advance. 'He was "nobly 
mounted on a gr~ Persian 'hol'Se called 'Sultan, of great 
'beauty, strength, aDd .spirit." On those wearisome 
marches, he said" .hecould,not bear .tolinCL himself on 
tbebackof any ·other horse, . though he had several noble 
'an:imalswithhim. 

-On the '2Ot:h of SEJPtember, 'Malcolm mid 'biB eompa
mons entered ine 'Province of13erar,· and 'on tne 24th he 
arrived at: Nagpoor. "..After the wettest and one of the 
most fatigUing ,Journeys," he ;wrote, "which I have yet 
.had-during which I was fortyhonrs .i.n -going ninety 
.miles, em horseback, in a palanquin, and con an ·elephant 
'-1 reached i( on the 23rd) the tents of my ·old friend 
Jenkins, the Residentuf Nagpoor, who had come out 

·twelve miles to meet me.N ext morning we moved to
wards ilie Ci~y. The Raja:b, Appa-Sahib (a young ma!! 
uftwentyt), came out to ·welcome me. We alighted at 
one of his gardens, where he gave us a very excellent 
dinner, and made me the usual presents. " 

At'N agpoor, Malcolm spent eight or riine dayS-:days 
of incessant and laborious activity. 'His work differed 

'1ittle from that which had occupied liim at13;Yderabad. 
He had to mm, or rather to complete, the =ngements 
wruCb were being made for tne supply of .the army with 
money lIndprovisions. . In the performance of this duty 
ne encountered no smaD. amountrofintrigue and cupidity. 
'Ther~ were some eager, from ~litical motives, to thwart 

• . Ooncernin'g the state-ciT this COlln- t In 'Illother Jelttn-, 'Malcolm de
tIy, Maloelm ·lelIa the ioll.".;"g an.... BOl'lboo App&&hib'as "a f!OO'l-lookmg 
dote: Cf I asked a Jemadar of Horse, young man of about twenty-two years 
Wh.;' a nati.e of the prom .. , in what Of .age-'of pleasant """"ieDauce and 
state it was. c.lluch impoverished,' .maml8l'8-V~ inquisitive &nd intelli
was the reply. • True,' said an old gent. He is, hOW6'ger, young and in
My.... !horseman, who'was <riding azperiencod, and from .dosimng 10 ruIe 
llear; -·il is impoverished. But the himself he bcoom ... a ahuttleoock of 
ipooertyof Ber .. re.emble. thorweaIth CIilrereDt parties," 
of other oountriea: JJ 
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'eur endeavours; :anaothers who held back in the hope 
of obtaining higherpiiees. ,But Malcolm had lang expe
Tience In the art :of collecting supplies far anmmy ;he 
,knew llow;to treat "with tlle dealers~ mul,he W<lIl! nGt'one, 
in :such a 'conjuncture, to 8ll0WilUlY considerations of eco
',nomyllo ·obstruct the oompletion ofarran"aements of vital 
importance 'to 'the State. In:Mx. ·,Jenk.inB he ,found laD. 

old friend and an :ableasso,ciiate. .And the Rajah*
'llepl!.ew.:of that Ragojee Bhoonsla whlJlll 'Welles1ey had 
beaten at Assye-pl'ofessed friendship and !promised 
.assistance. Every 'cme,indeed, ileemed 1rejoiced to see 
him; and the kind attentions of .his friends -did much t~ 
lighten his :toil. 

On the 4th of October, Malcolm 'Prepared to .depart 
from Nagpoor. He had 'COmpleted lris circuit' .ofthe 
three great Courts of the Nizam, the Peishwah, ,and 'the 

• Bboonsla ; and was eager mow '!to join the army which 
W8S 8BSembling on the banks of the Nerbudda. Though 
the rain had ceased to faII,the:oountry 'was still Hooded ; 
rapid progress was impossible-progress of any'kind difIi
'cu1t and laboriollS. But he pushed on-never in better 
health, never more 'capable ofexertioIl--'llis heart now 

.. The following 1ICIl<JUIIt, in one of our,1IreIl. 'We aclmitted female'l!1lc
.Malcolm'. letters, of a conversation 'OOOfIion to the throne, It wee prob.ble 
with Appa-Sabib, is am11lling and cba- that ere long a female would wear thlt 
racteristic: U The Rajah was 'uncom- British "ClOwn as 'several had done 
.manly kind to me,lind at the last before.' 'Btrange!' QVith smiles,) 
visit, though his wife was very ill, .( Why was not my wife with me;' 
and he really looked sorry, I......ee.Ied 'It WIll Cortunate, at proeent, she W8B 
in making him laugh aloud in public' not: 'How r 'Her absence made 
durbar. He inquired about my family. me more .ble to· ex.cute the orders 'of 
'A wneand Jive children.' 'Bo .. or my ..... Stalesnd of the Rajah. For 
dsngbtere P' 'One son and Cour instsnoe, 1 meant to msreb to Aumeer 
dsugbtere.' • Howald is the son l" on the following dsy-ftfty-sixmiles, 
, Eight ~ of age-a fine boy-very and horrid roadS. If I had • wife, she 
wicked, (A laugb.) 'Why were not would take five dsys Cor such a~:: 
my family with me P' "The children 'IIey.' A loud langb, and the 
were .educatina-.' I What! daughters I' rajah concluded by' saying, C Malcolma 
"Yes-our ladies were educated) and Sahib mates fun of 'everything!' II 
became as clever, orten cleverer, than 

N2 
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stirred by great thoughts of maxtial triumphs, and now 
.by tender recollections of the beloved circle at home. 
On the 10th of October, a packet of letters from England 
Ieached him on the march, and filled him with delight. 
" A week's sunshine,". he said, "after our tenible rains, 
:has not so elevated my spirits as this delightful despatch; 
.and· I turn from official letters to Governor-General, 
.commander-in-Chief, .Residents, and Brigadiers-General, 
to the more important subject, as far as my happiness 
iseoncerned, of Manchester-street and Frant." There 
·is only one :drawback to the happiness which such 

'letters impart-the thought of all that may have hap
pened since they were written; written in May, read in 
October. But this is often forgotten in the tumult of 
delight: The sight of the beloved handwriting, as it 
annihilates space, makes us also oblivious of time, and we 
see, without a doubt or misgiving, the treasures, which 
we bring from a distant country to light up the solitsIy' 
:bungalowor the lonely tent, in all the vivid colors of pre
·sent reality. 

".I push on with a small paxty," he wrote on the 15th 
1lfOctober, "to Hussingabad, on the banks of the Ner. 
budda, where the principal part of the Bengal force is 
assembled. All the preparations and operations of the 
advanced corps are committed to me, which, with the 
political arrangements, give me enough to do; but I never 
:was in better health, or capable 2fmore work." On the 
19th,after a march of "m~arly sixty miles through a 
dreary forest, without a human habitation except one 
collection of twenty .or thirty huts,·' he. reache.d· the 
valley of the Nerbudda; and on the following day 
entered the cantonment of Hussingabad, which lay on 
the banks of the river. .From that place he wrote to his 
wife, under great depression of spirits. Death had been 
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busy among his friends. "I have no heart to write to 
you a long letter," he said. " I heard, five days ago, 0(. 
your old friend Thompson's death. Two days ago, I was 
shocked by that of myoId and esteemed friend Colonel 
Walker, who was my second in command; and this 
morning I heard 9f the death of myoId and faithful 
Brahmin, Kishem Ram, whom you will well recollect at: 
Mysore. This admirable man had an estate of eight 
hundred potmds a year; which was granted as the re
ward of public service. I wished him to send a younger 
brother; but he would not hear of it. 'I wiIl.marCh, if 
I die, with myoId master,' was his reply. And now he,' 
has fallen, the victim of his attachment." 

At Hussingabad, where General Adams's division was 
assembled, Malcolm was received with distinguished 
kindness by the officers of the Benga). army. His heart 
was still heavy with the thought of the sickness, around 
him, which had smitten so many of his friends; and he' 
wrote that he seemed to l?e almost the only healthy man 
in camp. But stirring thoughts of the great work before 
him soon raised his energies to their aceustomed pitch. 
The rains were over. The fighting season had com
menced. There were again the clear skies, the crisp 
fresh air of the early winter. The troops were marching 
to, or had already reached, their appointed rendezvous., 
The Pindarree leaders had been bracing themselves up
for the encounter; and Malcolm was eager to find himself 
before them. "I would glory more," he wrote, "in. 
being the means of contributing to the annihilation of 
this system of murder and plunder, than in all the great 
victories that were ever achieved." 

On the 26th of October, Malcolm resumed his march. 
His own division-the third-of the army of the Decem 
had been assembling at Hurda. Colonel Walker. whose! 
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death had. su tOlroh.ed the. heart oE Iris chief,. had. been: 
instructed,. upon, the mea.k:iug up of the rains, tel move 
upon that place; and Mal£Olm now proceeded thither. to 
assume command. of Iris troops, and. also. of the first, 
di"iBioll! of the w:my,. pending. the arrival. of Sir Thoma&' 
Hislop, who now, with; recruited liealJ;hr was on his, way 
to join. the: aJlmy. 

But intent ae Malcolm wae on the future, he had some: 
tendeJr recollections to, bestow upon. the pllllt. The. first
<lay's mareh: brought him to the grave of au. old friend. 
The, incident cannot be mlated. in. more touching lan· 
gua.ge tha.nJris own; 

" My first march was to Doloreab, where I arrived late atnight; 
but went immediately to pay an almost devotional visit to the. 
tomb army former friend, poor Webbe, of whom you often heard
me speak, and who, persecuted by the wicked, whom his virtue 
had attacked; and by the ignorant whom his knowledge had can· 
founded; was driven to a life foreign to his habits, and· Dllsuited· to 
his constitution. He followed the. Court of Dowlut Rae Scindiah, 
to which he. waa appointed Resident, to relieve me, in 1804,. and. 
died at Doloreah.. A. tomb waa.erected to. his memorl' by th&. 
late Sir Barry Close, and a.Fakir" or Mahomedan priest, waa left 
a small salar:y to guard it. The employment has proved profit
able, and the same man still continues in office. The allowance 
and thedon.tions of'travellers haveensbledhim to make a garden 
around it, and to keep a lamp burning at the tomb. I gave him 
money to baili a small house, md sink a _U~. I cannot expresa 
the feelings with. which I contemplated.thia spo.. The remains not 
merely or one a£.my dearest friends, but,o£ the most viRtuous .and 
the ableatm..uhad evOltkno.wn,.wem interred amid a rid wasIeJ 
from. which human. beings ho.d beench:i.ven bl' the leopard. ~d the. 
tiger, and their precursor and ally the merciless Pindarree, who 
had for many years chosen lilt his den the opposite banks 01 the 
Nerbudda. Yet it seemed to me asif the spirit of Web be would 
approv., th., spot. The speck of cultivation that is treIIl' !iiit 
tomb haa· begun'. sinoe hi. countrymeD1 came- laM. year to this 
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quarter, to. spread. A few inhabitants have. retw:ned to the neigb.,
boUling village, and his monument is 8 shrine which no one can 
pass without hearing the story of IllS life; ana that is ·one which 
cannot J;e heard" without stimulating tile coldest to exertions in. 
the cause othmnanityaml his country.'" 

On the, 29th of October-havingbeen. mel; on. the pre~· 
ciedingday by his:friend Captain James Graru,.at the head. 
of 4000 Mysore horse belonging to Malcolm's division. 
-the. General arrived at. Hurda. and. assumed command 
of the troollB- Ha finng himself at once into his- wOJ:k:.-. -
visited all. the posts. in. the. v:icinity-improved the com,.. 
municatioDlfwitb.thediJI'erent fumble parts-of the riveJ:
and pot everything in. readiness fur a, forward movement, 
at a moment's,notice.. "I do not contemplate,~' he said, 
" that. the Pinda.rrees. will resist. us. Scindiah has, I may 
say, submitted;. and ruin must: attend any tangible, power. 
thai OP'poses us; but stilL we shall have -much work" 
and I am to. have (fOt which. L thank. God) more than. a 
common.. shale.. ., . . • . I am. deligpted with the work 
I have,. the obJect. of' which.. is,. beyond all wars,. to give 
peace a.o.d prosperity taa miserable people and a,wasted 
country." One o£.his first act&, on assuming the commau.d 
of the troops, was to i.s.sue an ordel' caUjng UpOIII thelll; tOl 
abstain from plundering or. molesting. the, people, and 
from inflicting any injury UpOIll the industrial resources 
of the., country through which they might paas.. -The. 
protection.. 0£. the peacea.ble inhahita.nta was. ever, indeed,. 
his first care. . 

By the officers ot: the Madras army he was received 
with. entJiusjasm.. Pubfu::. dinners were given in hia 
honor. But; amidst- all the festivity, he sate sorrowful' 
and aJllicted; fol' Dellith had Dol; yet' ceased' » be busy 
among his friimdS. .. Amidst. all the gratificat.iDn,'" lie 
wrote te hiBwife, "which thiB kindness- affords; my hem 
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is broken. I wrote you i~ my last of poor Kishem Ram's 
death. Many have followed. But, to complete my dis
tress, I learnt yesterday from Hussingabad that poor 
George Wareham,- of whom I have so often written 
you, must die. Never did a boy unite such warm af
fections, such noble principles, and such extraordiD.ary' 
talent. . I weep over his fate as I would over that of. a 
son." 

On the 10th of November, Sir Thomas Hislop joined 
the ariny, and on the 15th, at the head of a light field 
force, Sir John Malcolm crossed the Nerbudda in pur
suit of the Pindarrees. «You would be delighted with 
my camp," he wrote. "There never was a set of finer 

.fellows, and they are in trim for anything. Many old 
friends are with me-James Grant, Colonel Russell,t 
Josiah. Stewart, Briggs, Williams, Cadell,: &c.-but. we 
are all alarmed lest we should have an intangible 
enemy." After crossing the river, Malcolm made a rapid 
march to Talyn, hoping to beat· up· the quarters of the 
notorious freebooter Cheetoo, who fled at his approach. 
But James Grant was sent after him with twelve hundred. 
Mysore horse, with which he surrounded the place, and 
made prisoners of the garrison and Cheetoo's adopted 
son~ On the 30th, Malcolm wrote from Talyn to his 
wife, saying, "I march to-morrow, eighteen miles, to a 
place called Sarraignpore, from which I commence, on 
the 3rd of December, a pursuit that. you and your children 

• See II1II •• lor nolice or this boy. 
p.160. 

t Now General Sir Jam .. Russell; 
X . .1l. * Now Colonel Cadell-one of tho 
moat reopocted citizens of Edinburgh. 
He waa A .. istant Adjutant.Generaf of 
Malaolm'. diriaion.. When he waited 

upon the General, on his first JODUng 
tlie force, Cor instrucliona, M!i1colm 
said to him: (f You have been. in the 
Adjutant-General'. o16ce at Madras, 
and know more about routine than 1. 
do. The only advice I ha .. to give 
JOU is to keep every one in iood 
humor, and we are sure to do weIl." 
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must pray may be successful." 'Time and space annihilated 
again. "I have only a small force," he added; "but 
they have one .heart, and are ready to do anything that 
men can do, and will neither shrink from fatigue nor. 
from danger." The next family letter which 1 can find 
is dated the 24th of December. The interval was a 
most momentous one. I must devote to it a separate 
chapter. 



llEl!IlIll'OOB. 

CHAPTER V. 

llEl!IlIll'OOB. 

[1817.] 

OBJECTS OP TKB WAlI.--:BXTBNT OP' OUR OPEBATIOlfB-'UNBASIlIlIS8 M TlIB HAIr 
BA.'l"lA COUlLT8-COlO)UCT 0. THE PBISlIW AR AlfD TKB BI£OONSLA-PBOCEJU).oo 

INGS IN HOLXAJl,'S OAMP-ADVAlfCB OP sm lomr IlALCOLK'S DIVISION
lJEGOTIATlOlfS WITH HOLKAlL'S WADELS-'1'BE BA1"l'LE 0. JlEHIDPOOlL

DEJ'EA.Ir AND POBSlJI'r 0. HOLlUR. 

IT has been said that the war of 1817 was undertaken 
primarily for the extirpation of the Pindarrees. But it 
was seen, from the first, that it was likely to swell into 
a war against the substantive states of India. They 
affected to co-operate with us; but it was doubted 
whether they did not in reality sympathise with our 
enemies; and whether, if fit occasion presented itself, 
the Mahratta confederacy would not support the banditti 
whom we called upon them to suppress. _co, 

The temper of the Courts of 8cindiah and Holkar had 
long been suspected j but some faith had been reposed 
in the assurances of the Peishwah and the Rajah of Berar. 
If in the summer, when Malcolm visited these princes, 
they had determined on assuming 1\ hostile attitude, they 
cautiously veiled their designs. But as the year advanced, 
it became more and more palpable to those who watched 
the signs and symptoms of disaffection at the .Mahratta 
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Durb~ tliat our suspected. allies. were &st growing into, 
open enemies. 

Our military" preparatiQns were on so grand & scale 
that these threaooning appearances at the Native- Courts 
were regsrded fearlessly byall-hopefully by many: The 
magnifiCeJrt army, or, rather, the two. magnificent armies. 
which: had taken the; field,.. were equal to any hUlIl8ll; 
emergency that. could arise. They covered 110 immense 
an area, and their· several components were 90 judiciously 
disposed.-wr combinations, had beel! altogether made 
with SOl IDllch skill and so much f9rethought, that it lay 
in ourplilWel! to' crnsh. any native state that might break 
out into, h0B1:ility; and many believed: that, as the, settle
ment of Upper6lld Central India would be accelerated by 
such an; assertion of our power; the sooner these still tur
bulent Mahattas brought doWll destruction upon them
selveBt tire better for the· stability of our- rule, and the 
general peace and prosperity of the country. 

Let the reader pIac6 before him anymsp of India, and 
contemplate the expanse of eountry lying between the 
Kistnah and t~e Ganges rivers. Let him glance, from 
Poonah ill the SOlIth-westto,Cawnpore in the north-east; . 
mark the positions of the principal NatiVe CourtBt and! 
think of the magnificent armieeo-the very flower of the 
three Presidencie8-'-which' were spreading themselves. 
over that spaeious territory, closing in upon Hindostan 
and the Deecan, and compassing alike the Pindarree 
hordes and the substantive stateso in their toils. The 

,sportsmen of the day, indeed, regarded it as &' grand 
iJattse of the prinoes and chiefs of India; and we cannot 
be sm-prised if those princes and' chieiS looked upon the 
matte. aomewhat ill the same light, aud thought that the 
Feringheesj after a long- season' of rest, were now again 
bracing themselves up fop vigol'OUff action, and were 
putting forth all their'immenBe military resources' in one 
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comprehensive effort to sweep the native principalities 
froni the face of the earth. 

• The Mahratta was roused. He had been uneasy. He 
was now alarmed. The whole history of our connexion 
with India shows that for a native prince to apprehend 
danger is to precipitate it by his own ,conduct. He is 
more often ruined by his fears than by anything else. 
He does not know the virtue of quiescence. In his sus
picion he becomes restless j in his restlessness defiant. 
He plunges into intrigue, collects his army, and, thinking 
only in the first instange of self-protection, is soon hurried 
into the offensive by some evil counselor some dangerous 
mischance. He commits himself to hostility before. he is 
aware of it j and when all is over-when, prostrate and 
'helpless at the feet of his conqueror, he declares that 
he had. no intention to provoke the war whiCh has de
stroyed him, there is often more truth in the words than 
we are wont to admit. It is said, in such cases, that our 
diplomatists are duped and overreached, because they 
have not perceived hostile designs before they were 
formed, and known more about the future movements of 
our enemies than was known, at the time, to themselves. 
It is not a want of good faith, so much as a want of con
sistent counsel and steadfast action, that has brought so 
many of the princes of India to the dust. 
. So it was, it appears to me, with the Peishwah and 
the Rajah of Berar. They were alarmed'by the'gathering 
and the advance of our armies. They did not believe 
that these immense military preparations had been made. 
simply for tbe suppression of the Pindarrees. Th,ey 
thought that whatever the primary and ostensible object 
ef the campaign might be-a campaign .conducted by the 
Governor-.General himself in person, at the head of the 
Grand Army-it. would eventually be directed against. 
the substantive Mahratta states. And this was no base-
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less suspicion. The probability of another Mahratta war, 
as the sequel of the Pind¥'ree .campaign, was the subject of 
elaborate State papers and the small gossip of our camps. 
Statesmen solemnly discussed it at the council-board, and 
soldiers joyously predicted jt at the mess-table. Had the 
whole scope of our policy been fully understood at the 
Mahratta Courts-had they known that we were really 
acting in good faith. towards them, .and that our steady 
friendship could be secureil by honestly co-operating 
with us for the suppression of· tbe Pindarree hordes, 
wbilst no real danger threatened tbeir independenCe but 
.that which they might bring upon themselves by their 
ownrasbness-they would not have suffered their fears 
to hurry them into aggression. But they only knew that 
we were putting our armies in motion from all points, 
and that in every .cantonment of India the talk was about 
the probability of another war with the Mahrattas. 

·It would have been wonderful if, under such circum
stances, there had not been another war; if, considering 
the character of these princes, the evil councillors by 
whom they were surrounded, and their limited under
standing of the views and intentions of the British Go- . 
verninent, they had not regarded the movements of our 
armies with suspicion and alarm, and concerted the 
means of resisting our probable .aggressions. They had 
at least .as good a right to prepare for contingencies as 
we had. If, when the British Government first took up 
arms, and calculated the scale on which it would be ex
pedient to conduct its military operations, the contin
gency of a Mahratta war was duly provided for, and that 
provision is to be considered demonstrative only of wis
dom and foreth!Jught, we must surely be blinded by our 
national self-love, if we would denounce as treachery, or 
·as folly, a like provision on the part of the Mahrattas, 
who were in much greater danger than ourselve~ We 
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.surely cannot expect.all the world to 'dismount ;their guns 
-whilst our own are loaded and primed, ,and ,the lPortfire is 
,burning im rour ,hands. 

.In ihls 'conjul!lctlllI'e, when.it 'IIeemed' 1ihatthe Mahratta 
'empire was threatened ,by the armies ·of :the .encroaching 
Feringhee, it was :natural,tbatthe eyes of all the princes 
.nd chiefs should .be ;tw:m:ed towardathe Peishwah, :as 
the head of .their :tribe. lnaccordauce with .thecommon 
fashion Iilf .Eastern ,Courts,)Ie 'was a weak ,prince :under 
,the influence ,of wio1tea fllV0rites.He -was easily led 
astray'; easilY'PeJ:Slladedl that.it was his duty and .his in
terest to prepare;to resist the :aggresaWns of the .English. 
When, -in August, Malcolm WJlS impoxtunedto 'llisit him, 
me had appeared :to i1Dereally·sincene in Jthe ,expression of 

'his desire :to 1!tand fast bytbe British alliance; but he 
had ,then been much ftl!XBBperated by recent transactions 
-an mrwelcome'ltreaty .haa been forced upon .him-and 
it, was not difficult, in :this frame IOf nind, to persuade 
him that the sovereigntyoftheMahm.ttas was threatened; 
llnd:that :his :true .interest lay.in .hostility to the British 
Government. Sothertroopswhich he.had collected 
avowedly with the mtentian of aiding our !Operations, 
were 'now .held together for 'the :purpose .of Jlesisting 
them. 

Such a gathering 'of trlilops 'at :Poonah !Could have but 
one result. A :large 'body ,of :ill-disciplined Mahratta 
soldiers were little likely~ under anycircumstaJices, to re
main quiescent in the neighbourbood of :the :capital. It 
was :necessary 'that they should commit excesses af 60me 
kind; and the 'temper 'which they manifested in ,the 
autumn of 1817 rendered certain the direction in which 
those excesses would be committed.. '}.'heir :minds had 
been inflamed by false representations ofilie hostile de
signs of the British. They believed that tbeir very Em

istence, 'as a militm:y body, was ,threatened, and that there 
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would 'soon 'be nothing 'but "Companis Service,"'ii-om 
one end 'oihdia to the other. . 

. Against 'this concentration of Jtroops 'lltl'oCJIm.h, 'the 
"Resi.dent, Mr. 1Elpbinstone,Te!lIonstrstedin v8i.n. i[twas 
obvio\!l!l "ihat e. ![lOllis-onwaB 'RpprOadhing. 'The Malt. 
ratta soldiery had'eIlllllIllped all. round the ''I:lantcmment 
inwhieh:the British brigade 'Was 'Postea. 'The 'position 
"WlI8 a dangero\J& oo.e; 'and the Resident '!!loved the British 
force ito the neighbouring village of Kirkee. 'The Rem
dencythen lay 'between our troop!! and 'the Mahratta 
camp. On ·the bt UfiNovember tbfflmovemen.t·w1IB 'a,c- . 

compTisbed.Al1 hapeof preventing a TUptlllre-with tbe 
"Peishwah had. thendepmted. Bsdjee 'Roo, . repudiating 
tbe wise'aud moderate counsel ofMoroo D,ikshut, 'his chief 
minister, who was really friendly iro the British, had BU:t: 

fered himself tolbe led astray 'by 'One of ''(!)ur'bitterest 
enemies. 1.'1rl£I'!!lan, Goklaby name, 'II. Chief of 'an 'evil 
disposition, uverflowing 'Witb 'bitterness oa"aainst 'the Fe
ringhees, had 'beoome paramount ·in 'tbe oonnc& -of the 
Peishwab. "Unfortunately, 'he was -on;the -papular tiide. 
He persuaded -.the "Peishwah that it was tbe wish, as it 
was the interest, of the Mahrattas·toresisttbe European' 
power to the utmost; and he induced him to ·suffer inso
lent demanas to 'be '!!lade in hisname-'demands which 
eould otdy mesult'in a prompt refusal, and 'II subsequent 
rupture. .An -answer worthy of Elphinstone and of the 
nation he represented was returned; and the l'eishwah's 
troops then Itttacked the Residency. The battle ofKirkee 
was fought. The Mahrattas were beaten. And before 
the Peishwah's troops -could recover from the effects of 
this disaster, . reinforcements were 'Sent totbe 'assistance 
of Elphinstone and the Brigade. The Mahratta camp 
was attacked; the enemy were dispersed; Poonab was 
occupied b'y British tJ.'oops; and the .Peishwah was a 
fugitive. 
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Whilst the months of ·October and November saw 
these events passing at Poonah, others of kindred im
port were developing themselves at Nagpoor. Appa
Sahib had, since his interview with Malcolm, watched 
with eager interest the progress of affairs at the Peishwah's 
capital; and whilst he had professed to deplore the dupli
dty of Badjee Rao, he had been secretly intriguing with 
,him,and preparing to make common cause with the head 
.of the family of Mahratta princes. Like Badjee Roo, he 
was mistrustful of the designs of the British, fearful of his 
own safety, and stimulated by evil co~sellors. He had 
no settled pUIpose. At one- time inclined to be firm to 
the English alliance, at another disposed to break out 
into open enmity, he halted between two ,opinions, and 

. .at last turned to the worse. Before the end of November, 
the Bhoonsla, like the Peishwab, was our declared enemy; 
and., like bim,· after an attack on the British Residency, 
.bQB.ten and a fugitive. Both relied on tbeir numbers
.both believed they could overwhelm the handfuls of 
British soldiers posted at their capitals-and both were 
beyond measure astonished and dismayed when they 
found their best troops scattered and their countries at 
,our mercy. 

'Theseevents, which had been developed at Poonah 
and Nagpoor whilst Malcolm. was operating against the 
Pindarrees on the banks of the Nerbudda, were soon 
followed by others, with the results of which he 
was more personally concerned." When the British 
army first took the field, our statesmen had been more 
doubtful of the temper of Scindiah and Holkar than of 
the course that would be pursued by tbe princes of 

• It has been ,necessary. to wrile Bland their position at a laler ~.riod, 
Ihi. much of the proceedings of Badj.. when they became asaocialed mth the 
Rna and Appa.Sahib in the autom. inaide.ta of Malcolm's life, as related 
of 1817, tt>.t tbe reader may under. in th. two following chapters. 
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Poonah and Nagpoor. Dowlut Rao, with whom Mal
colm had frolicked some fifteen years before, was still the 
head of the Scindiah family. Alarmed, and not without 
substantial reason, by the vast military preparations of 
the British Government, he had been thrown, like the 
other chiefs, into a state of dangerous incertitude; and, 
without resolving to join the Mahratta confederacy, he 
had contemplated and prepared for the possibility of such 
an event, and had intrigued not only with the Peishwah, 
but also with the Court of Catamandoo. Instead of 
putting forth his J!trength for the extermination of the 
Pindarrees, he had harbored them and received a share 
of their spoils. But the advan~e of the Grand .!:rmy upon' 
Gwalior seemed to render it so certain that nothing but 
ruin could result from a hostile demonstration, that 
Scindiah's Durbar reluctantly accepted the conditions 
offered by the British Government, and on the 6th of 
November a treaty was signed,- by which Dowlut Rao 
undertook, among other engagements, to place his troops 
at our disposal, with a British officer at the head of each 
division; and, as some security for his good faith, tp 
make over to us temporary possession of the' forts of 
Hindiah and Asseerghur. The former was giv,en up at 
once; but the transfer of the latter was delayed, owing to 
the alleged contumacy of the commandant, and remained 

• After the signing of the treaty, nation of those brutal freebooters, In 
Lord Hastings issued the following oousequen .. , the troops and country 
order to hi. troops. It prov.. how of his Highuess are to be regurded us 
little h. desired to oonceaJ. the fact those of an ally. TM !/ ........ eon. 
th,>t the ermy were longing for a wer fol .... and animated ..at 'If 1M army 
WIth the Mehratta Slat.. :-" The Go- ""'Y ~"" II ,lIad. 'If ai8a1'P0inl
vemor·General has ~t pleasure in . • nel ;'1114 djmi"i8W J»'O'1lfci of 8moru ' 
announcing to the armytlmt the Moo ... ~zerlio,.; but the Governor·General is 
rajah, Dowlnt Rao Scindiah1 has signed convinced that the reflection of every 
atreaty,bywhichbisHighuOss~ officer and soldier in tho army will 
to afford .very facilitation to tho BritISh satisfy him th.t tho carrying every 
troops in their pursuit of the Pinder- point by "'luity and moderation is the 
rees through his dominions, and to co· proudest triumph for the British ow.. 
operate activel,. towards the extermi~ racter." 

VOL. n. 0 
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,a convenient refuge for oui' enemies, until the capture of 
th!l place by ow: troops, some, eighteen months after, 
wards, . brought the second Mali:ratta war toa close. 

But it is more immediately to ,the'Court and Camp of 
Holkar that it is necessary now to call the attention of 
the reader. JeswuntBao Holkar, who had been so con
spicuous an actor in the :first Mahratta war, had disap
peared from the scene. Strong drink had carried him to 
his grave. In his place sate his son, Mulhar Rao Holkar, 
at this time (1817) a boy, who had nunibered some 
eleven years. The Regency was vested in a woman 
named ToolseeBhaee, who had been tte favorite, though 
not the very legitimate,. wife of Jeswunt:&o, and who 
assumed the management of affairs when the continued 
intemperance of the Maharajah had brought him to a 
condition of idiocy so complete that it was neCessary to 
Temove the administration from his hands~ She was 
young and beautiful, with more than common ability for 
public aft'airs; but she was licentious and vindictive, and 
her evil passions had rendered her extremely unpopular 
in the state. Her chief favorite was one Gunput Rao, 
who was associated with Tanteea Jogee in his ministry; 
but almost all real power had passed from their hands 
into those of' the Patan leaders, who controlled the . 
soldiery; while the Regent and her party were suspected 
of a desire to betray the state to the English. The sus
picion was not wholly withoot foundation. Holkar's 
Government was plunged deeply into financial embar
Tassments, from which there was no means of extrication 
except through the intervention of some more afBuent 
state. The soldiery were clamoring loudly for their pay; 
and a question arose as to the best.means of obtainiBg 
the assistance by which alone their demands could be 
satisfied, and the Tapid disorganisation of the state 
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arrested before it had reached a crisis of absolute dis
solution. 

It is doubtful whether the Regent or her ministers had 
any definite policy or any settled purpose. They were 
hanging on the skirt.a of Circumstanee.. Necessitated to 
play a. secondary part in the drama., they hesitated to 
commit themselves irrevocably either to the Mahratta. 
confedera.ey or to the English Government, but watched 
the progress of events, and were prepared to sell them
selves to the highest bidder. 

In this eventful autumn of 1817, the eyes of all the 
Ma.bra.tta. States were turned with eager expectancy 
towards the Court and capital of the Peishwah. .All 
were more or less prepared to follow his example, and to 
throw off the mask as soon as he declared himself: 
Though their loyalty was of no very fine temper, they 
never wholly forgot their allegiance to him, and were 
alWays ready to assert it when it served their interests to 
ra.lly round him as the chief of their tribe. The decided 
course which J3a.djee Roo had now taken, coupled with 8. 

pl"ospect of the arre8lS of pay due to the troops being 
paid by the Peishwah's Government, soon evolved a. 
crisis in the councils of HoIku's camp. Whatever might 
be the views or. the intentions of the Regent, the military 
leaders had resolved to make common cause with the 
J\[ahrattas of Poonah and Nagpoor, and to resist the en
croachments of the Feringhee. Tanteea Jogee was accused 
of a design to secretly favor the English, and was forth
with removed from office. Gunput Ra.o remained nomi
na.lly at the head of the Government; Qnt the military 
chiem held in their own handS the actual direction of 
affairs, and were dominant in the Court as in the Camp.-

• l'riDsep'. PoliMlllIIUI yliilart n-.ctioIu iIIlMIitI, vol. ii. 
02· 
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It was on the 24th of November. that Tanteea was de
posed. The chiefs had already begun to concentrate 
their troops, and' about this time they commenced their 
march from Rampoora to the southward. It was their 
intention to march down, along the banks of the Sepree 
river, to Mehidpoor, and to proceed thence to Holkar's 
capital,' Indore, where it was said their arrears of pay 
would be disbursed to them. From Indore they were to 
march onward to the Nerbudda, cross the river, and 
form a junction with the Peishwah's army. The military 
-chiefs were now ripe for action; the soldiery were well 
disposed to follow the Sirdars; and everything promised 
a speedy collision with the army of the Deccan, two divi
sions of which were in their. near neighbourhood, ready 
to give them battIe. • 

. If is never easy to compute the numerical strength of 
a native Indian army. It is stated by the best cotem· 
porary authority,· that Holkar's Government could bring 
into the field some 45,000 men, with 200 guns. Of 
these, more than 30,000 were horsemen. It is not to be 
supposed, however, that the army which was now 
marching on Mehidpoor comprised so large a number of 
men, nor are ·the whole of them to be regarded as well· 
equipped and well-disciplined troops. In every native 
army there is a considerable proportion of what we are 
wont to call "rabble." They are very serviceable as mao 

,tauders. They hang upon the skirts of our armies, attack 
-our out-lying pickets, and are great in the art of lifting 
-cattle at graze. But they are of little use in a general 
: action. An English commander does not, therefore, 
llluch concern himself about .the numerical strength of 

• Colonel Blacker-JI{"";" 'If 'M 
Oplralio .. Qf'M Briti.tA .4noy;" [lid;' 
during /M MoArailo lI'ar '!f1817, 18, 
19. The Colonel WIllI Quartermaster. 
Goneral of tho Madras army. and em· 

ployed with the army of the Deccan. 
In this capacity it was ono of Iris 
duties to supply" intelligence» of this 
description. 
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the army which it is his duty to attack. When, -there
fore, Sir Thomas Hislop and Sir John Malcolm saw that 
it would soon become their duty to attack Holkars army, 
although they believed it was equal, if not superior, to 
any native force that could be brought agaiIist them, 
they knew that to attack would be to destroy it: 

Leaving Holkar's army, early in December, on its 
march to the southward, it 'is time that I should now 
return to trace the movements of Sir John MalColm. 
The dawn of December found him with his light divi
sion in pursuit of the great freebooter Cheetoo. But, 
rapid as were the English General's movements, n.e was 
outstripped by the unencumbered Pindarree; and it is 
doubtful whether he was, at any time, within fifty miles 
of the fugitive chief.- But there was other and more 
important work to divert him from the pUrsuit. Tidings 
reached his camp that Holkar was advancing, and evi. 
dently with no friendly intent. Scarcely anticipating 
any other result than war, but still determined, -in the 
cause of humauity, to do his best to" avert it, Malcoh:ir 
addressed a letter of remonstrance to Holkar's Durbar-.. 
pointing out the folly arid danger of the courSe they were 
pilrsuing, and ·suggesting, that if they had any grounds 
of complaint, or any communications to make to the Bri
tish Government, they should send their agents to our 
camp. 

Having done this, Malcolm prepared to unite his force-

• Sir John Malcohn to Sir Thomas 
Hislop, December 13, 1817: .. On 
the 3rd instant I marched towards 
Auggur. with the double view of keep
ing m ebeek. a force of Holkar's, wbieb 
1 understood to be assembling to the 
north .... t of it, and of prevent~ the 
ebanee uf Cheetoe, wbo .... sa>d to 
be.., turned a littl. to the southwnrd, 
being received b thnt l'rinoo, as I 
thonghtit probebL. that this movement 

would bev. eonsiderebl. inlluence OII 
the conduct of the latter, uul ... h. 
was prepared, under all circumstances" 
for an open rupture with the British 
Government. I arrived at Au~ on 
the 4th of the month. On tb&t doy. 
Cbeetoe .... ched Johud, on his waLto 
Cumbulnsir: I never was within !"'1 
miles of the freebooters; and thm. 
1Jight was too rapid to afford me the> 
least ebanee of reOching tbem." 
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with that of Sir Thomas Hislop, who, with .the head~ 
quarters of the anny of the Deccan, was then at Oujein. 
A private letter, received from Major Agnew on the 6th 
of December, had first intimated to .him that it was. 
Hislop's intention to direct the third (Malcolm's) divi
sion to join and co-operate with his own_ Information 
at' the same time came to Malcolm that Holkar was 
continuing to concentrate his forces. A body of troops 
which had previously been posted at Baroo had been 
summoned to Mehidpoor, where it seemed that the 
Mahratta annypurposed to make their stand.. Clearly 
perceiving, nnder these circumstances, the immense. im
portance of placing at the. immediate disposal of the 
Commander-in-Chief such a force as would enable him 
to dictate terms to Holkar's Durbar,' Malcolm determined 
~ anticipate the orders of Sir Thomas Hislop,and to 
draw his force towards head-quarters by the route of 
N audir and Tooranah, and at the same time to inter
cept what he had already begun to call the" enemy," in 
the event of their moving southward from Mehidpoor_ 
But at Tooranah, which he reached on the 8th, he learnt 
that Holkar's army had not marched. Unwilling, there
fore, to give to the operations of his division the appear
ance of anything resembling a retrograde movement, and 
expecting to receive definite instructions from the Com
mander-in-Chief, he halted during the two following 
dayS, and on the 11th marched 'to TaUjpoor,' where the 
expected orders were put into his hands. Sir Thomas 
Hislop was .stillatOujein; and there, on the 12th of 
December, Sir John Malcolm, with the third division 
of the army of the Deccan, joined the head· quarters of 
the force. . 

At Oujein, Hislop and Malcolm halted for two days,. 
and on the 14th of December marched northward, 
8l0ngthe high road to Mehidpoor. Re-crossiJlg the 
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Sepree on. the evening of that day, they took up their 
position at a place taJled. Gunnye,-where they Waited 
the issue oh.egotiations which were little likely to result 
in anything hut a pitched battle between two armies, 
which were nOw encamped within a score of miles of 
each other; and Were both eager to be led. to action. 
Still, howeVer, was. the policy of Holkar's Dnrbar, out
wardly at lBast,cil.ubions. The answers to Malcolm's 
letters contained general expressions of friendship, imd 
the Durbar had responded to the invitation to send 
envoys to our camp, by deputing thither three W &keels, 
who, on the 15th of December, were received by Sir 
John Malcolm. He was too old a diplomatist to expect 
from them·anything more than -evasions and excuses. 
The usual tortuous character of Mabratta diplomacy 
contrasted strongly with Malcolm's straightforward dis
course. He told them that the British· Government 
had watched, not without reasonable suspicion, the pro
ceedings of Holkar's Durbar-its v.aclilating, undecided 
course of policy-its apparent sympathy with our enemies, 
not yet expressed. in any acts of open hostility, but seem
ingly only wanting fit occasion for an outburst of defiance. 
He told them that the British Government had a right to 
be offended by their negotiations with the Peishwah
by their avowed. intentions of marching upon Poouah_ 
and by their disregard of the communications which had 
been made to them by the Governor-General and the 
Resident at Delhi. In the face of snchacts as these, 
what, he ~asked, ~ere mere verbal professions of friend
ship? He demanded that they should enter into speci:fi.c 
engagements with our Government, pledging themselves, 
among. other things, bot to aid our enemies, but to 
furnish their quota of troops for the furtherance of the 
general objects of the war. And hopes were held out to 
them that, if they complied with our conditions, arrange-
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nienfs would be made for ai\ advance of money to liqui
date the balances due to the troops .• 

The term!lwhich were thus prO'posed to t:6em the 
envoys affected to receive with respect. But, alleging 
that they had no powef 'to accept or reject them, and 
being, doubtless,'in genuine awe of the military chiefs, 
they plaeed themselves in frequent communication with 
the camp at Mehidpoor, and, after the old fashion or 
Mahratta diplomacy, succeeded at least in gaining time. 
Always humane and forbearing, Malcolm was unwilling 
to precipitate the crisis, and he would have averted it if 
he could; bilt there was a limit beyond which he could 
not suffer the Wakeels to protract the negotiations. The 
two armies were encamped, it has been said, within 
twenty miles of each other.. Parties of Mahratta horse
men were flitting about the outskirts of our position, 
attacking. our foraging parties, and carrying off our 
cattle. It was' truly said, that if we hesitated any longer, 
the Mahrattas would believe that we were shrinking 
from the encounter. So, on the 19th of December, the 
proposed' treaty not having been accepted by Holkar's 
Durbar, and no definite pledges given, the Mahratta en
voys were dismisSed from the British t:aInp. 

Whilst these fruitless negotiations had been going 
on, a terrible tragedy had been acted in Holkar's camp. 
There had been sharp internal dissension in the Durbar. 
Gunput Rao, still supported by the Regent, was nomi
nally the chief minister; but the real direction of affairs 
had fallen into the hands of the military chiefs; who had 

• Nearly two years before this time, must know thai it oould not b. paid. 
Lord Hastings bad anlicipeted tbe ne- •••••• Of 00.,..., I should bind 
.... ily of peying HoIkar'. troops, as a HoIkar'. troops (who must, perbeps. 
means of ... urinf the allianoe of th.t he hrought into order by som. po
Government. " should not require cuniary advanoes from us) to he .t 
any subsidy." he wrote, on January 6. our diipoaaL» 
1816, to Mr. Metoaife, "beoause I 
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long been suspicious of Tilsee Bhaee and her favorite. It 
may be doubted whether,a! that time,· their suspicions 
werewell founded. Before the middle of December, the 
desire for the EnglisIr alliance seems to have passed away; 
but the chiefs still believed that the Regent and her para
mour were willing to sell them to the British, and de
termined to ballle the treacherous design. So, on· the 
evening of the 19th of December, they seized the Re
gent and the minister; . placed them in close confinement; 
and held a council, at which the best means of disposing 
of their prisoners was warmly debated. . The crisis was 
imminent; the excitement was great; there was no mercy 
among the councillors. All day broke on the 20th, Tilsee 
Bhaee was taken from the tent in which she had been 
confined, and carried down to the banks of the Sepree 
river, where the beautiful head of the unhappy woman 
was struck from her body, and her bloody-remains cast 
into the stream. Many looked on while this foul murder 
was committed; but not a hand was raised in her behalf. 
The war party had now baptised their triumph in blood, 
and panted for the inevitable encounter. . 

Already they were upon the eve of it. The dismissal 
of the Mahratta. envoys from the British camp was the 
signal for the commencement of immediate hostilities. 
In the British camp at Gunnye were the first and third 
divisions of the army of the Deccan. The force was com
posed of two brigades of cavalry, two brigades of infantry, 
a. brigade of horse artillery, some details of foot artillery, 
and a rifle corps. With the exception of the flank com
panies of the Royal Scots, a. detachment of the 22nd 
Dragoons, the Madras European regiment, and a part of 
the artillery force, they belonged to the Company's native 
army. The divisions, which were accompanied by a 
body of Mysore Horse, were considerably weaker than 
when they had been originally brigaded; for some of 
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their cOmponents were absent On·duty in~Candeish; Some 
at Beitool, Hindi.ah. and Nagpoor •. But. though compa
ratively few in numbers, they were in good condition, 
good spirits, and. ripe for action. ft was the finest,-the 
most .bracing, the most exhilarating season of 'the yeaI'-. 
the season when men revive arid are reinvigorated after 
the languor and exhaustion engendered by the summer 
heats and 'the autumnal damps. F.or many weeks had 
these divisions been' looking for an enemy. They had 
heard of the successes of their comrades at Poonah and 
Nagpoor, and longed to earn equal. laurels. And now 
they were about to -come face to face with. Holkar's 
army. .His: cavalry were reported the best in the service 
of any native state; and it was known that he had 
brought nearly a hundred gnus into the field. It was no 
contemptible enemy that we were about to attack. But 
still the victory was certain. 

On the 20th of December, the British divisions en
camped at Humeah. The morrow's march was to bring 
them to the enemy's position at Mehidpoor; so the day was 
one .of ~usy.preparation and eager excitement. Recon
noitring parties were Bent out to ascertain the nature of 
the ground on which the· Mahrattas were encamped, and 
the best road by which our troops could advance upon 
them. . Our ludian.armies have ever, in critical, conjunc
tures, wanted correct information of the movements and 
positions of the eri.emy; and thE! army ofthe Deccan was 
now no exception to the rule. The windings of the river 
perplexed the reconnoitring parties; and the ~agers, 
deceived themselves by the movements of detached bodies 
of Holkar's troops, which they mistook for .the main 
army, deceived our officers by representing that the 
enemy had crossed the river, and were not on the ·bank 
on which we had expected to find them. That we were \n. 
the near neighbourhood of the enemy was plain, Already 
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were "HoIkar's horse" beginning' to . display their.activity 
against our pickets; and it was little doubted that in the 
course of a few hOll!s we should be in sight of the mam 
body ofHoIkar's army. • "" 

When day broke on" the following monring, it found 
eur divisions already in motion. Every necessary p~ 
paxation had been made on the preceding day j* and 
the troops, with Sir John Malcolm at the head of the 
advanced guard, defiled, through the dim twilightoC"the 
early December morning, along the road which led to 
Mehidpoor. As the army 3.dvanced, a messenger came 
from Holkar's. camp, bringing le"tters to Malcolm from 
the Durbar, containing strong remoJllitran~s'against our 
hostile movements. One of the dismiSsed Wakeels, 
Meer ZuJfur, wrote also to Sir John Malcolm, that if the 
British troops would persist in advancing, it were well 
that they should bear in mind that they were advancing 
upon the amy of Holkar.t The only answer which 
could be sent back to this, was one which Malcolm had 
already prepared. He wrote back, that the British Go
vernment "were still willing to afford Rolkar an asylum, 
if he 'Would throw himself upon their protection; but 
that-nothing short of this could arrest the forward move. 
ment of the army. 

Of this there was no bope--no prospect. War was 
certain.; and ~he army advanced upon Mehidpoor. The 

• Colonel Blacker .ays, that «if tho was spent by the troop. in those pro
position of the army on the 20th was paratio ... which had been ordered" for 
m aome respect..liivorable, it had one' the following day." 
disadvantage.'-the diJliculty of quitting t Major Stewart to Mr. David Mal· 
it. In orOer to facilitate the aoeom· coha. [JlS.Ilot-rnpOlUkttc •. ] Mr. Prin. 
nliahment of the operation, before daf- sep .tates that th_ !etters were 
break on the following morning open- ... w~rs to others ckspatched on the 
jDgs wore made from the left Of esoh ~ evening from onr. camp «to 
brigade to the great road. This work mvite tha Durbar to submission; and 
superintended 6y the officers appointed another to the agent employed to no
to conduct them to their placea in tha j!Otiste, to know whl communications 
liDe of maroh. oecupied the pioneers Iiad been.o abruptly hrckon 011:" 
till it """ dark; and much of the night 
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town lies on the right bank of the Sepree river. It 
was believed that the main body of the enemy were on 
the leil; bank. Eager to ascertain the precise nature of 
their dispositions, Malcolm pushed forward; and soon 
afl;er nine o'clock on that fine December morning, as
cended an eminence from which he could obtain a view 
of the surrounding country. The town itself was masked 
by a fine avenue of trees; but he could see the windings 
of the river, and the open ground on the other side. 
There, on that left bank, the windings of the river form
ing a sort of circular ravelin with a wet ditch, was the 
main body of BoIkar's army encamped. ' They could 
hardly have been in a finer position, for the river' well
nigh encircled .them. This was apparent from the first, 

, and presently a more effectual command of observation 
having been attained, our officers cOuld see through their 
telescopes that the enemy were drawn up in two 'lines, 
fronting the bend of the river: the infantry and artillery 
in front, the cavalry in the rear. They seemed to be well 
prepared for us. A formidable battery of some fifty 
guns commanded the only good ford by which our troops 
could well cross the river. And to render the passage 
more diflicult, they had sent a considerable body of horse 
into the plain on the right bank, to harass our advance, 
and, if possible, to work round to the rear of our line, 
and attack our baggage. 

It was necessary that these horsemen should be dis
persed before the passage of the river was attempted; so 
Malcolm was sent forward with a strong body of cavalry 
and some guns to perform this service. It was expedient 
that he should not prematurely entangle himself in an en
gageme~t, which might have delayed the crossing of the 
Sepree, and the attack on the main body of the enemy; 
so Malcolm, using his guns with good success, disperselJ 
the Mahratta horse on the rig~t bank so effectually that 
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there was no need to try the sabre upon them. Our line 
then moved down upon the ford, and commenced the 
passage of the river, molested only by the batteries on the 
opposite side, which poured in upon us a heavy wfilading 
fire from their long line of well·served guns." 

Our advanced brigades crossed beneath the meridian 
sun. The cavalry and artillery followed. Under the left 
bank of the river, near the end of the ford, was a long dry 
ridge of sand, very favorable for the reception and forma
tion of our troops, after their completion of the passage: 
And from this sandy level two ravines opened into the 
enemy's country, and favored our advance, without the 
difficult process of ascending a bank between twenty and 
thirty feet in height, under the fire of the enemy's bat. 
teries. These ravines were speedily occupied; and then 
our dispositions were made for a general attack. on the 
enemy's position. 

The passage of a river by a large force is necessarily a 
protracted operation. It was wisely determined, there
fore, to commence the attack before all our troops had 
crossed the Sepree. Promptitude, indeed, was every;· 
thing on this occasion; for the enemy's guns were playing 
wit~ good success, and their heavy metal-an old tale, 

• and often told-soon silenced the horse.artillery battery 
which we had advanced to the front of the ford. So Sir 
Thomas Hislop, yielding to Malcolm's solicitations, gave 
him the personal command of the two leading brigades, 
and permitted an immediate advance upon Holkar's po
sition. 

• There was another ford hiflher up non. of them returned b1 it. A further . 
the river, and for some time It was a circumstance of mucll lDlportance in 
question whieh should b. tried. But favor of the left ford, was • long spit 
the dispersion of the enemy's skir- of sand under the opposit-e bank! wbich, 
mishers proved ita inutility. (fFor,,' as the stream flowed close to the near 
says Colonel Blacker. "though conv&- bank, offered a convcnient situatioufor 
niOlltll .itu.ted for th. retreat of tb. th. partial formation of the troop •• " _1'" horse, it could be seen that 
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The. enemy were drawn up in line, the. infantry in 
fron~ covere4. by a .battery of fifty guns, and forming, as 
it were, the cord of thearo. made by the winding of the 
l';iver; the cavalry wereformedin .seven or eight detached 
bodies in the rear. About ,the centre of the enemy's line 
was 8 ruined. village, which aff'orded an. advantageous 
shelter to a cbnsiderable body of their infantry. This 
village and the left of the enemy's line were now to be 
attacked by the advan<;ed brigades under Sir John Mal· 
colm. The troops which he thus led into action were 
those of the light infantry brigade, consisting of a rifle 
corps and two light battalions,· all of the Madras native 
army, whilst the flank companies of the Royal Scots and 
the Madras European regiments, supported by a-native 

. battalion, composed the first brigade, under Colonel Ro
b~ Scott-.,...Sir John Malcolm commanding the whole. 

.An opportunity long coveted was now before him. 
Malcolm was, a soldier to the very core; but, continually 
eniployed,as he had peen for many years, in detached 
diplomatic, situations, he had seen little of actual. ,military 
service since the days of his youth; and he never before 
lield any important military position. in the field. He 
had often longed to participate in the excitement and the 
glory of a general action, and had never ceased to deplore . 
his accidental absence fromAssye. Agraat opportunity 
was now before him-8n opportunity of enrolling his 
name among the soldiers, as it already was among the 
statesmen and diplomatists, distinguished in the annals of 
oW: Indian Empire-and his heart pulsed eagerly with 

, the thought of realising the dreams of his early manhood. 
The occasion was one which required rather coo:rness 

and resolution in a commanding officer than much strate
gical. skill. He was to carry' at the point of the bayonet 
the village in the centre of the enemy's position, and the 

• The lst b.ttalion of lb. 8rd, IIIld ihe:W battalion of !be 16tb Name 
Ioflllltr;r. 
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lefi ~£ their liJie; and thiS was to -be effected. only by a 
gallant. charge iIi the face. of: a galling fire from the 
Mahratta. ba.tteries, to which we could give no. reply. 
Oar troops, it has been.said, ascended from the river by 
a ravine, which afforded them temporary shelter; but as 
they emerged thence,anclbegan tQ.formline, preparatory 
to the attack, the enemy's guns poured upon them. a 
heavy, well-directed:fiie, from a distwice of some seven 
hundred yards; aha it was plain that no time was to be 
lost. Malcolm wisely determiil.ed, therefore, not to wait 
for the fomation of both of his brigades, but, talring 
those battalions which first cleared the ravine, to move 
forward at once ¥pon the enemy's position, and to leave 
the res!; to form as a reserve. _, 

An action of this kind is soon described. Two years 
before, the Duke of Wellington had told Malcolm that he 
won the battle of. Waterloo by hard :fightjog. It was 
to hard :fighting that Sir John now trusted. At the 
sound of the bugle, the whole line rose as one man, and 
moved forward upon the enemy's batteries. It WIiS an 
inspiring sight; and Malcolm, all his. enthusiasm roused 
within him, took off his hat, and with a loud cheer, re
sponded to along the line, galloped forward, and encou
raged his troops to follow. The men were begiuning to 
run forward, when Colonel .Scott, a strict disciplinarian 
of the old Drill school, pricked his horse alongside of Mal
colm's, and said, in a somewhat excited t!lne, "Oh I Sil' 
John, let us not lose an age of discipline at a time like 
this." "I beg your pardon," returned Malcolm; "let us 
all be composed. .. • The Mahratta guns, well posted, 

• Malcolm', oooln ... tlmmghout the hio gun and taking aim, "lnlst.at the 
~t was exireme. He observed eame time he sign8Iled to the man at 
.~ that .... ~ OD, as well the breach to ....... hio fire, Maloolm 
in the enemy'. ranD aa m our own. said, as he pointed out the action to 
Whoa the Europ8llll8 ........ 'Within eom. Colonel Scott, «Egad, thet's a oool 
t'MS~ofthehatieriea,peroeiviDg feIIow.u At that inStant the gun was 
a Ita gonner quie~ depreaaing discharged, sweeping away, with a 
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and admirably served, poured a destructive fire of grape' 
on our line, and struck down many a brave fellow; but 
on went our troops, Europeans and natives vying with 
each other, right up to the muzzles of the guns, shooting 
down or bayoneting the gunners at their post. The in
fantry fled at our approach; the guns were taken; and 
our line swept on to form upon the ground which the 
enemy had occupied in the morning. 

, It rejoiced Malcolm's heart to see his men move on 'so 
gallantly to the attack. Never before or since has the 
native soldier shown a more resolute spirit. The Sepoys 
had faith in their commander, and ·the Commander 
trusted in his Sepoys. - From the ~oment that they 
advanced, st~dily confronting the Mahratta batteries, 
victory was certain. Malcolm never doubted the result. 
.As he rode forward, full of enthusiasm, surrounded by 
his stalf-Josiah Stewart, John Briggs, Borthwick, Caul
field, Low, and others-Malcolm turned to the last 
named, who was acting as his aide-de.camp, and said, 
" A.man may get a red riband out of this I" "I hope 
in God," said Caulfield, who thought his chief was 
moving forward too impetuously, "we may get you 8afe 
out of this;" and implored him not to expose himself 
unnecessarily to danger. But it was not easy to persuade 
a man of Malcolm's temperament to keep himself dis. 
creetly in the rear. He still continued to push forward; 
and wherever good service could be rendered, regardless 

shower of grape, the leading .eotion o( . serving a Sepoy hstta1ion stop and 8re 
the grenadiers of the Royal Scate. It in ila edoanee, turned round to tho 
mn1De remarked, that tliroughout the men, and said, • My!eds, there is little 
notion the enemy depressed their ~ u.e in thet; I think we bed better 
.0 muoh, tb.\ Maloolin '!I'd tbe mounted give them tbe cold iJ:on.' Whm.~~n 
olli .. rs of hi. .te« enjoyed an ext"" lie was answered Wltb characteristio 
ordinary immunity. considering how bluntnesa from the ranks, (Yes, :J.Our 
greatly they were exposed. honor, I think we hed;' and the line 

• Mr. Prinaop tells tbe following edvanced with shouldered arms, in high 
chsrncteristio story in hia nocouut of glee, notwilbstanding the deotroctioe 
the battle: "Sir John, Maloohu, all- lire then playing upon it." 
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of danger he was sure to be there. Seeing at one time 
that the line was irregular-at some parts jammed two 
or three deep, at others loosely extended-he rode tothe 
front, endeavouring to rectify the irregularity, at the risk 
of being shot by his own men, when his native aide-de
camp, Syud Ibrahim, galloped up to Captain Borthwick,
and said, "Look at the General I-he is in front of the 
men, who are firing. For God's sake bring him back." 
It need not be said that Borthwick rode to the front to 
point out the danger of his chiet 

The main position of the enemy being carried, and their 
long line of gun1 in our possession, the battle of Mehid
poor may be said to have been fought and won. But 
our cavalry, which had now come up, and done good 
service on the enemy's right, were eager for the pursuit; 
and Malcolm, ever ready for the. chase, taking with him 
also two light battalions, assumed the command of the 
pursuing force. The sight of the enemy's camp, where 
it was probable that the Mahrattas would make another 
st.and, arrested for a while the forward movement of the 
regular troops, while the Mysore Horse continued the 
pursuit. The camp fell into our hands. Malcolm then 
pushed forward, and, some miles onward, came up with 
a party of J;he enemy, who, with their few remaining 
guns, seemed inclined to make a last desperate stand. 
The resistance, however, was but feeble; the guns were 
taken; .and then, while the remainder of our force 
encamped on the battle-field, Malcolm, with his light 
detachment, crossed the river, and moved along the right 
bank of the Sepree, while the Mysore Horse moved down 
the left. The victory ·was now complete. The military 
power of HoIkar was utterly broken, and the Prince him
self a miserable fugitive, at the mercy of his European 
conquerors • 

• Now Colonel Borthwick, of GeorgeJield, Eskdale. 
VOL. U. P 
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The battle of Mehidpoor, one of .the most decisive. 
ever fought in India, or any other country, great as were • 
its results, had. in' itself few Ilo.ticeable features. The 
description, indeed, muJatiB .mutandis, might serve for a 
coilsiderable proportioo of our Indian battles. Weare 
almost invariably overmatched by our .native enemies in 
the number and weight of.their guns ; and we commonly 
gain our -victories by advancing, in the face of a deadly 
fire, and cm:rying their batteries at the point of the 
bayonet. It is not contended that at Mehidpoor, any 
more than on other great Indian battle·fields, there were 
any skilful strategical operations. But't may be doubted 
whether our loss would not have been greater, and our 
victory less decided, if any other than this headloug mode 
of attack had. been favored by our generals.- It was said 
afl;erwards that Malcolm clubbed his battalions. ,On this 
being repeated to him, he laughed and said: u Well, if I 
did, it will be acknowledged that I used the club to some 
purpose." • 

Nothing could have 'been better than the ·conduct of 
the troops at Mehidpoor. The battle was fought mainly 
by Sepoys; and the intrepidity with which they advanced 
10 the attack of the enemy's position, in the face of a 
murderous fire from the Mahratta guns, is a fine illus
tration of the fidelity and efficiency of the native army 
when led to battle by men whom they trust. The for
ward courage of the Madras Rifle corpet could nat have 
been excelled by the 1inOO European troops in the world. 

• There are some very sensible 01>- tion could have been worse, and the 
aervations in Colonel Blaoker's Nor· shortest way 001 of it """ by a direct 
rativel'Olati .. to the otralegicalaapeclo .1Iook.. T!ii8 81lOClOOded, .. ' it baa al· 
of the battle of Mehidpoor. After ways succeeded with British troops on 
.hawing that ·the rord by whicll our a plain. I!I is conformahle to their 
troops OlOll8ed tho Sepne .... really geni .. • and the", is more aoienoe 
the only practicable ODe) the historian shown bY COD8ulting under l!Iuch cir· 
obaa .... : "After the army had crossed, c11DllItances thio noturaldisposit.i.., 
any fumk movement would ha .. been than in the display or an ~tan .. 
abSurd. They ""'" .,.;thin .... 8" of "'ith tho atrotogema or war.' 
large grape frOm heavy guns; no oitua- t The military reader "ho may be 
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The frightful gaps which were made in their ranks by the 
Mabratta grape .as .they advanced, struck no .terror into 
the hearts of the snrvivors.Onward they wenttQ victory. 
They were inspired on that day with .a. feeling of .deVG· 
ilion which austained even the wounded and the dying in 
their agonies. .Many touching anecdotes.are told Ilf the 
gallantry and. sel£.forgetfulness Df :our native soldiers 'on 
this hloQdy :£iel.d.Onemall-& suoadar of the rifle 
corps-whose .legs had been .!lhot ,away, said, when 
Malcolm stopped to address him with a few words ·of 
compassionate i;nquiry, "Never mind, Sir; 1 shall do 
very well. The Company will give me ;my ,pension; ·and 
oh I General, have JIlot the Rilles made a .great name.on 
.this day?". Altother, who was sinking fast, said that he· 
died happy, fur his ,children would saythat .. he had .been 
killed doing his duty under Malcolm-Sahib. 

But heavy as 'was our loss,f ,the enemis was .fur 
greater·; and their ·dispersiOJll land l'out were .complete. 
The pnrsuit, however, was less 'suCICessful. Abandoning 
everything ..-their guns, their .elephants, their camp
equipage, and much valuable pl'operty, they fled precipi
tately .across the .river. The .firstopportunity .of cutting 
up .the fugitives ha'ling .been lost, ,owing .to· Bome want of 
concert between ;the cavalry brigadiellB, it was never Bub
sequently regained. Malcolm, with the light infantry 
battalions and 'some horsemen, had pricked on, after the 

surprised by the statemeut that a rille ScOts attraeted the attention of Sir 
corps and two light infantry battalions John Malcolm. who stopped to address 
'were employed to storm tne enemy's to him. 'a few words of consolation. 
batteries, is referred, Cor some judicious -crNevet'1Ilindme." said the' poor fellow'; 
observations on the subject, to the n my pain will soon be over j but there 
work of Colonel B\aoker. referrad to Ii .. one of tbe best and most gallant.. 
in the preceding note. ollie .... 1hat ever broatbed"-pointing 

• The &ame galIa:nt.y and dovotion to Lieuiena:nt Maa1eod who was dyiDg 
were exhibitad by the Europeans. They of a I!"'pe-shot wonnd \,y his side. 
were few in numbers; hut their br&- -+ Our 1098 was, in round numbers. 
very ..... eonspiounua. During the. soli Jrilled.awi WDIlDded.;. ·tho _(. 
·charge on the enemy's gnns. the moan-abnut 8000. 
ing of a wonnded soldier of tho Royal 

p2 
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battle, in chase of the-Mahrattas, eager, if possible, to gain 
possession of the person of young Holkar, who _had been 
brought into action on the back of an elephant, and is said 

-to have burst into tears when he saw his army retreating. 
But the enemy were too far ahead, and were altog~ther 
too adroit in flight, and too expert in crossing rivers, for 
the pursuers to be able to give a good account of them. 
So at nightfall Malcolm returned to the battle-field, to en. 
camp on the ground which had now become famous in 
History. 

Another effort, however, was to be made to beat up 
Holkar's retreating army, which was making its way to 
the northward, it was supposed to Rampoora. The 
blow which had been struck -was to be followed by 
another. and another, until the Durbar, and the military 
oligarchy who ruled it, were brought to throw them· 
selves upon the mercy of the British. Arrangements 
were made for the despatch,in advance, of a light force, 
under Malcolm, on the 26th of December, whilst the main 
-body of the army followed by easier marches. Meanwhile 
-there were returns to be made and reports to be written. 
_ It was with a feeling of mingled pride and gratitude, that, 
-on the day after the battle, Sir John sate down to write 
-the following report to the Commander-in.Chief: 

_ SIB JOHN MALOOLM TO THE ADJ"UTANT-GENEBAL-OF THE ABUY. 

Camp at Mebidpoor, Dec. 22. 1817. 
SIR,-I have the honor to report, for the information of the 

-Conimallder-in-Chief, the conduct and result of an attack which 
his Excellency yesterday directed me to make upon the left of 
the enemy's position, with the l~fbrigade, the four companies of 
the Rifles, and the 3rd and 16th battalions of Light Infantry. 

The light troops had been placed undo>' coVer in a ravine, near 
the bank of ~he river, previous to the arrival of the 1st brigade, and 
while I advanced with the latter. I found the ground would only 
admit of the two grenadier companies of his Majesty's Royals, and 
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the four companies of the Madras European regiment, and four 
companies of the 2nd battalion 14th regiment of Native Infantry, 
forming on the right of the light troops; and on being informed 
that the Horse Artillery and corps on the left were suffering 
severely under the enemy's fire, I determined to advance rapidly the 
moment this part of the lst brigade was formed in line, directing 

. the remaining part of the 2nd of the 14th Native Infantry and tne 
lst battalion of that reginient, which had not room to form, to 
advance as rapidly as they could as a reserve. The attack was 
commenced by the Rifles, the lst of the Srd, and lst ofthe 16th 
Light Infantry, who were directed upon the left of the ruined 
village, that formed a strong part of this point of the enemy's posi~ 
tion, and near which he had planted his heavy batteries. The 
moment the Rifles and two battalions of Light Infantry como. 
menced moving from the ravine, the advance part of the 1st 
brigade were ordered to storm the guns on the front and left of 
the enemy's position, and while the Rifle corps carried the right 
battery of the enemy's guns,· the Srd and 16th Light Infantry 
were directed upon the village, from· which the enemy kept up II 

heavy fire of musketry. The rapid charge upon ihe guns made
by the whole of the corps under my orders was sucqessful at all 
pointa; but the loss, I lament to say, has been very severe, for, 
thougb ill eupported by their infantry, the enemy's artillery was 
pointed with the most destructive aim, and the fire continued 
till the brave men who served them were bayoneted at their 
guns. 

I beg you will inform his Excellency that nothing could exceed 
the gallantry of the troops employed on this part of the attack_ 
The character of the British soldier was on this occasion nobly 
supported by the flank companies of the Royals and the Madr ... 
European regiment. The Rifle., lst of the Srd and lst of the-
16th Light Infantry, and part of the 2nd of the 14tl1 Native
tnfantry, pushed forward with the most determined resolution 
through the hottest fire. Part of the 2nd and the lst battalion of' 
the 14th Native Infantry, who advanced to eupport the attack, 
evinced an equal spare of ardor; but the heavy loss· which the 

• Out of 419 Europeans and 1560 makiJur. total of 510, were killed aud 
nativ .. who were engaged in this wouucfed in I ... than a quarter of an 
part of the attack, 94 of llie former, hour. . 
and 390 of the latter, with 26 oftioera, 
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troops sustained. in: the, charge. will. best show his Excellency the 
character of the ClDnteM in which they-triumphed: 

All. th.e.enemy' .. guns' ODI the left were takenJ; the troop. which 
had. been ... parated in· the clifferenD parts of attack formed in line 
irn the greatest orden, and my fimtheJ: opposition of the enemy' 
woold, lam~ have:onlf given them another opportunity of 
sigatalisiog themselves •. 

Though every officer lDlder my ordara beh~d. in .., manner 
thabh ... entitled him'to my wannest gratitude, ] feel it my' duty 
tOI bring to.hisExce1leucy's'notisetheDBllle8 of those who;. from. 
theiJl rank 88ld the situatiOll in. whlch they were' p1aoed, had an· 
opportunity of IliBtinguiSbing themselves •. 

Lieutentll1toColonel Scott,. 'll!hQ. commanded' the 1st: brigade,. 
evinced upond!>ia trying """";'on all thoss'military qualifications. 
which have so ohen..zecommended.1iier to notios·; and I received 
tlilOughout the day the greatest aid. from the jUdgment and expe
rience of this gallanb and able officer~ 

To MajorBoweD; whD>Commanded.the liglit brigade,. my thanks, 
am· also due;' and when' that offioo!: 'waa wounded, his p1eoe was' 
ably supplied.liy Major KnowIe&. 

To Captaip.· Hulme! who oommanded the Hank companies of 
his Majesty"" RoyaIs~ MaJor Andrews, who oommanded the 
Madras European. regiment; Major Snow, commandiolJ the 
Rifles; Captain Walkor, whO; 'll!hen' Major Knowles took charge 
-of the brigade,. 81l00eeded to. th .. command of the' 3rd Light 
Infant.y; and Captain CufFhy, who commanded the 16th Light 
Infantry, I am' partioularly indebted. The l\ehaviour of these 
<lOlpS in the charge furnishes> the best eulogium of these offios .. ; 
and.the highest.merit iuoo· due to Majo .. Smith· and lves, com
mandiog the 1&& and: 2nd. hattalione 14th· regiment of Native 
Infantry,. fun-the, rapidity. and order they bl'GiIght their corps 
into actian-.. '" 

I have tOI regret that an, acciden1 from· a fall' from his horse 
deprived me of the aieL I! should: otherwise have had from 
Major Caddell,. assistant adjutanb-genemLof the 3rd division: To 
Lieutenant A •. Stewart, aseiatanff quartermaster-general of that 
division, I am much indebted; and to Lieutenant Gibbings, of 
the eame dep.rtment, who. WIllI' wounded in adVancing upon the 
guns. I consider it also my dUty to. b~ to the. notice of the. 
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Commander-in-Chief the active eurtiOIlB' of my extra aide-de-. 
camp, Lieutenant Low, Brigade Major Borthwick, and my acting 
aide.de.camp, Lieutenant Bell. 

To Captain Josiah. Stewart, my first political assistant, I feel 
very grateful for the assistance he g~ve me throughout the day_ 
Captain Briggs and Lieutenant Hodges, of the same department, 
are also entitled to my best thanh. Captain Evans, paymaster of 
the 3rd division,. lell; me before the action to.act as brigade major 
to the light brigade, where he was wounded,. and his conduct 
entitled him to every praise. Lieutenant Laurie, at his own 
request, was permitted to jom the lst brigade, where he remained 
throughout the action, and. was actively employed as staff to Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Scott. . 

I request you will state to the CommancIer-in-Chief my obliga
tions to Captain Caulfield, of the 5th Bengal Cavalry~ This 
officer volunteered his services as my aide-de-camp, and I had 
the benefit of his active exertions m that capacity during the whole 
ofthe day. 

Itmay appear presumption m me to mentum the name of any 
of the general staff of' the army, but I' beg' to be permitted to 
express my higli sense of the conduct of'Lieutenant-Colonel . 
M'Gregor Murray, Deputy Adjutant-General of his. Majesty's 
Forces, who gallantly accompanied the Europeans of the right 
brigade in the attack upon the batteries, and continued with them 
throughout the action, rendering the most useful assistance. 

I nave the honor to be, &C. &c" 
JOHN' MALCOLM, Brigadier-GeneraL 

The battle of Mehidpoor i8 a prominent incident in 
the life of Sir John Malcolin-il; would: be a prominent 
incident, indeed, in any man's career-' but· I ':ffud little 
mention. of it in his· papers. There is no memorable 
event in all liis liiStory of which lie- appears to have 
written so little. To liis wife he- sent a copy of the fore
going letter;, with an. enclOsure ~ the following e.fl'ec~ - . 

• To his SOD, George 1la1CoJm, tlien plOlDise to write to you it ever Iweut 
aehildat,choo~hewrote,twoorthree. to hattie. I have been at haiti .. 
months afterwards: "You bade me Mamma will. tell yeu I have tried to 
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SIB JOHN lIlALCOLlII TO LADY lIlALCOLlll. 

Mehidpoor, Dec. 24, 1817. 

My DEAREST CHAlILOTTE,-On the 20th, at night, I thought 
of you and the little ones. On the 21st, if ever you came across 
my mind, it was only how to prove myself worthy of you; but 
this even, I must· confess, was _ only for a moment, for I was 
wholly absorbed in the scene and in my duty. You will see by 
the Gaz~tte account, and bymyreport of the att&ck of which I had 
charge (8 copy of which accompanies this), what my task was. I 
ascended the bank of the river with prond feelings. I never 
before had such 8 chance of fair fame as a soldier; and if the 
countenances of white and black in this gallant army are to be 
trusted, I did not lose the opportunity afi"orded me. J. Stewart, 
who was with me all the day, and who is a first-rate fellow, and ss 
calm in battle as at his dinner, has written an account, he tells 
me, home; he has also sent one to Macdonald. I have no leisure 
to Write, being occupied with a hundred arrangements; but you 
need have few more alarms, Charlotte. We have taken seventy 
pieces of cannon, killed and wounded between three and four 
thousand, and dispersed all their infantry. Their cavalry may 
give trouble, but there is comparatively no danger with these 
fellows. I hope to proceed in person to-night with the cavalry, 
as I hear they are within fifty miles, quite broken down and 
broken-hearted. Your ever devoted, 

behave eo !bat you should not ba 
ashamed of papa. If you become a 
soldier, you mu.t recolleot 1hilI, and be· 
ba.e so that pape will not be ashamed 
of 1"u." What follows is too char ... 
tenstic to be omitted: "I ha .. a little 
horse not bigger than • mastill' dog. 
He trots into the tent, and eats off ilie 
table, which h. can just reach. I take 
hold of his fo ..... legs, h. rears up, and 
walk. on his hind.legs round the tent. 
W. ba.e a mcmkey who BOmetim .. 
rid .. this pony. It is .uch fun. I 
often wish that you were hero. 1. was 
running after him and the monkey, 
some days ago, when myoid Mooushee 
(per.ian writer) came out and looked 
quit. pleased. A gentleman asked him 
tho reason, and he said:' This sight 

J. MALcOLlII. 

brings back to my mind old times
twenty..u. yesrs ago. when I first came 
to my mastOl'-Only. that it is but sel· 
dom be pla~ in IhilI way now. . Then 
be did notbmg el ... • I ha.e a number 
of fine horses; and I hunt aImost every 
day,...hares. foxOSj and jackals. Four 
days-ago I .tartett an elk as high as a 
borse. I rode after him more than three 
mil ... till he was qwte tired. and then 
eorning UP. I threw a large spear into 
him. which killed him on the .. pot. 
There are many nice gentlemen who 
li.e with me; and play and huut with 
me. But not one that is not a good 
scholar. So take eare and be a good 
.cholar. or pepa will not let you play 
and hunt with him'" 
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To the family at Burnfoot he sent also (a month alter
wards) a copy of the official letter, saying: 

"I send this because· there are Eskdale names in it, whose 
friends will be gratified tltst they were with me. Josiah Stewart 
is again in lrigh political employ, and will get on famously. Tell 
Sandy Borthwick that his brother is proper stuJJ; and that I will 
do my best for him. Young Laurie is a fine young man; he has 
now a staff situstion, and I will endeavour to find him I perma
nent one. ••••• I have no taste for grandeur, and I afi"ectnone; 
but I ain not insensible to the satisfaction of having had an 
honest share in a war tltst better deserves the name of holy thaD. 
any tltst was ever waged; for its sole object has been to destroy 
cruel and lawless freebooters, who annually ravaged all the settled 
country in this vicinity, and committed the most merciless and 
horrid acts of barbarity on the inhabitants."· 

The services which Malcolm had rendered to his 
country on the battle-field of Mehidpoor were promptly 
acknowledged by the higher authorities. Writing to the 
Governor-General, Sir Thomas Hislop said: 

" Your Lordship is too well aware of the high professional chao 
racter and abilities of Brigadier.General Sir John MalcoJ.m, to 
render it necessary for me to dwell upon them; I shall, therefore, 
merely express my admiration of the style of distinguished conduct 
and gallantry with which the assault on the left of the enemy's 
position was headed by the Brigadier.General, and my warmest 
thanks for the great and essential aid I have derived from his 
counse1s, as well previous to as during the action of the 21st 
instant." 

The Governor-General, in an order issued upon reo 

• In this letter a!So there is a 
characteristio passage, in reference to 
Malcolm's ~orting p'ursuits: Ie I long, 
my dear Nancy, to be at hom. again. 
I ha •• just returned from shooting and 
hunlinlt all the morning. I had ..... 
Dr eiglit fine Arabiaoa to ride, fifty 

peo~le to beat for game, aod all ap. ' 
peodages of rank. But I would ton 
times sooner ha.ve been stumping over 
the moors, with Jemmie Little cutting 
jokes on Farson Somerville'. ,hooting. 
Jacket." • 
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ceipt of intelligence of the victory, thus publicly expres!Jed 
his acknowle~Emtlf.: 
• 
"His Excellency is ~qUl!l!ted ttl impart t&. BrigadieI'-General 

Sir John Maloolm his E.ordship's warm applause· of the ardoraml 
intrepidity with which that officer led the attack on the enemy'S" 
principal battery. Such, 1m! example could not Iiutinfuse invin-
cible spirit into' the troop .... · . • 

But thiil'official acknowledgment by no means expressed' 
the full measure of' Lord Hastfugs's'lIJ:lpreciation of Mar.. 
colm'sservices. He dfrected, at the same time, his politiCaI 
secretary, Jolin Aifam, to write to tlie. General a special 
letter of thanka-' a. task which we may. he sure Adam. 
performed with no CQIIllIlQn gratification.. In. this,letter. 
the writer said: 

" I am. instructed. to express to you. the. v.ery' high sense which 
the Governor-General entertains of your . merita and services 
throughout the late transactiOns in which you have borne so dis. 
tinguished a share. Hi.iI Lordship has viewed' with no less appro
bation the ability, energy,. and Judgment displayed by 'you in 
conducting, under tb.e authority of his EXcellency Sir Thomas 
Hislop;the measures productive of SO speedy: and advantageous a 
termination to a war, towards the brilliant and rapid success of 
which your personal exertions and gallantry in the tieldhacI already 
contributed in so eminent a degree. BisLordship issstisfied that 
he will continue to derive the greatest benefit from your useful and 
zealous labors in. tlie task which has been assigned to you, of 
establishing the diS~acted governm~t of Bolkar so as to render 
it an instrument in our hands for restoring and maintaining the 
peace of India, of which it' has for a, series. of years beeD one of 
the most active diSturbers." 

One other tribute waS' paid to Malcolm-II tribute 
which,. although it waa the source of some painful cont~ 
tion, he appreciated, perhaps, even more.than all the rest • 
.After the battle of Mehidpoor,. the Mysore Horse, under 
Captain James Grant, had captured a large quantity of 
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bo.oty,. among which. was Holkar's sword. It was, in: 
tI!Ilth, no great. affa.il:... It hair a. velvet: sca.bbardr and a. 
jewelled hilt; But: the ,illwels weM of no great: va.l.u~ 
and the intrinsic worth of the whola, would halle been: 
high1y·~stimatedata hundred pound&. The Mysoreans, 
however,weremlturally proud of their capture .. As'arelie 
ot the v,i:ctory; BUmlunded by historical.. aSsociations, it 
had. a.. value whiCh no jewels could enliance. With thi~ 
impreesi.o~ the Bllllkshee (or military paynlsster) of the 
M y.sare Horse: presented. it to Malcolm,. who declined to' 
accept it. The sward W&!r then canied by the ea.ptom,. 
as a trophy, to the Rajah of Mysore, who, in his turn, was 
eager·to present it to MarcoIm, iiI recognition not only of 
the fact that, on tllat memorable day, he had led tIie troops 
to vietory, but also. of the kindness and consideratiOn he 
had. shown" from.. the. commencement. of. the campaign, 
towards the Mysore auxiliary troops.. 

The compliment was very grateful to M:aJ.colm; but 
there were obvious reasons why he should not accept the 
gift, without' the consent of the Supreme Government. 
The question was referred, therefore" to Lord Hastings, 
who thinking, doubtless, that Holkar's sword could pass 
into no hands so fittingly as into those of Sir John :Ma1 
coIm,~adily consented to the proposed disposal of the 
trophy. Nearly a year had passeci since the capture' 011 
the property when this· reference was made. It was not, 
indeed, until the 26th of December, 1818, that the Chief 
Secretary wrote to Malcolm, saying: «i have had the 
honor to receive your despatch of the 29th of last month" 
reporting your having been apprised. by ML Cole· oftha 
desire of the Rajah of Mysore to present you with a." 
sword and belt, taken by his Highness's Sillahdar Horse 
at the battle of Mehidpoor'; and I have the satiSfaction of 
conveying to you the permission of the Governor·Gtmersl 

• The Honorable Arthur Cole, who was then Resident at M:JlIore. 
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in Council for your acceptance of this Battering token of 
the Rajah's personal regar~ and acknowledgment of your 
Mtention to his troops while serving under your imme
diate superintendence and direction.". 

But in the mean while this proceeding had been viewed 
with little favor at Madras, whither Sir Thomas Hislop 
had returned to take his seat at the Council Board. The 
Commander-in-Chief of the army of the Deccan thought 
that it became neither the Bajah to give, nor Malcolm to 
re~ve, this trophy of tbe victory of Mehidpoor; and he 
therefore recorded a minute, in which he said: 

"I do most solemnly protest, on the part of the army, and in 
my capacity of Commllnde,...in·Chief thereof, against the right of 
the Rajah ofMysore to make away with, or dispose in any manner 
whatever, of any description of property which may have been 
presented to him by his Buckshees as having been taken by them, 
or the Horse under their command, from Holkar or his a~. 
The further disposal of the whole booty of which the Sillahdars 
became possessed on that occasion having been referred for the 
decision of the Supreme Government, and assuming that their 
decision upon the present reference will proceed upon the Bame 
principle as that described in the former instance, in the letter 
from Mr. Secretary Adam of the 29th of August, 1817, as Com
mander-in·Chief of thll.late army of the Deccan, I deemJt my 
province respectfully to urge that the sword and belt in question 
shall be placed at my disposal, to be applied in the same manner 
as if it had come into my.possession on the field of battle, in which 
case I should have felt it an indispensable act of duty to reserve it, 
without regard to its intrinsic value, from the spoils to be distri
buted to the troops, as an article of regalia;' and consequently a 
suitable trophy to be laid by me at the feet of his Royal Highness 
the Prince-Regent, confident as I am that this measure would be 
the most gratifying to the feelings of every soldier of the army."· 

• Th. Adjutant-General of the Ma- it had not occurred till afler Sir T. 
draa army was also ordered to ask Hislop had 1eJ't the army oCth. Deeosn, 

• Malcolm wby ho had not reported the and that thorefore he reporled it to 
circumstance to the Commander-in- the Supreme Government. 
Chief. To this Mal.olln replied, that 
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On the correspondence which then arose between Sir 
Thomas Hislop and Sir John Malcolm I need not dwell. 
The Governor-General approved the gift ot; the sword fio 
Malcolm, and it is now an heirloom in his family. In a 
strictly military point of view, all plundered property be
longs to the army, and every article taken in battle should 
pass into the hands of the prize-agents, and be duly ac
counted for by them. But exceptional cases will arise, 
especially when, as in this instance, troops of difi"erent 
states are acting together, and difi"erent customs of war 
are followed; and it appears. to me that this was a case 
in which the wishes of the Mysore Rajah might well 
have been complied with, without any offence to the 
army. I doubt, indeed, whether there was a man in it, 
beyond the Commander-in-Chiefs own staft; who did not 
think that Holkar's sword was destined to find its way to 
the right hands.-But in this I am anticipating the COurse 
of the narrative. 

Christmas-day was spent in camp at Mehidpoor; and 
on the following day, Sir John Malcolm, taking with him 
a. brigade of cavalry, two light infantry battalions, four 
horse.artillery guns, and a thousand Mysore Horse, s~t. 
out in pursuit of the enemy, who were moving to the 
north-west.* The-ma.in body of the army ofthe Deccan 
were to follow in a few days. 

A rapid march was Malcolm's delight; and he pricked 
forward with surprising rapidity, expecting to beat up 
the enemy at Mundissore; but hearing that they had 
proceeded further in a north-westerly direction, probably 
to Mulharghur, he marched on to Narghur, which place 
he reached on the 30th. There he learnt that HoIku 
had doubled back to Mundissore, to put up his he\LVJ' 
baggage and bazaars, which he had outstripped in his 
Hight. The opportunity seemed a. good one for a. sur-

• A detachment from the Guzerallorce subsequently joined him. 
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'Prise. So, early on the morning nf the· 31st, Malcolm 
· despatched Captain James Grant, with.8. .body of MYBore 
· Horse and & squadron of native cavalry, IWithmstructions 
,to fall sllddenly upon the enemy's camp-a service whiclJ. 

· was admirably . and l!IlDst successfully perfomied. For 
nnder the walls of Mundissore, Grant surprised the.Mah

·ntta force, and capt1lred their ba.,"gage,their cattle, and 
bazaars. A few hours afterwards, .the -main body of 
Malcolm's force arrived. s.t Mundissore. The· General 
Boon learnt that HaIkar was eager to:sne.mr terms; and 
when on the.fallowing day intelligence arnvedthat the 

·head-quarters·of the army of the Deccan was approach
.ing,. MalcOlm rode· out 10 meet .sir Thomas Hislop and 
his St~ and, taking oil' his 'hat, announced to them that 
the war with .Holkar was over. 

Note.-THE BA:rTL1il OF MEHmPoon.-The historical autho
rities to whom reference has been made in the course of the com
position of this chapter are Colonel Blacker, Mr. Prinsep, Mr. 
Thornton, and Professor Wilson. In the Asiatic Journal for 
July, 1818, I lind an account of the battle of Mehidpooi, written 
., an eye-witness, a day or two after the victory, which bears so 
strong an impress of accuracy, that I am induced to append it; 
the mom especially as it contains some details not given in the 
text: 

"The baggage being now pretty well up, the line advanced 
along the road leading to the ford of the Sopra, about half a mile 
south of the town of Mehidpoor, and Sir John Malcolm moved 
down with a brigade of guns and a regiment .af cavalry, merely to 
attract the notice of the enemy's horse, the better to secure the aafe 
depositor the baggage on the left. 'Whilst we were making this 

· demonstration, we kept an equal pace with the line, 'and joined it 
again when within half a mile of the ford where we ~e to cross; 
two corps of light infantry and the riile corps were then pushed 
.across the river. and pOoted in a ravine .hich runs out of it at 
.right angles and cI""".to the ford; the artillery followed, and were 

• The army bad marched in. direci enemy, bad gone OOIl8iderablJ beyond 
line from MchidJ>OOr to Mundiosore, that pJace, aiid bad ccuntermArchOd. 
while MaIcclm, m the pnronit of the 
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posted aboutffiy yards across, a situation which they had"JIo 
'JlQoner reached, when .the whole of the enemy's artillery, from 
;which -we had hitherto received bu.t a few .shots directed at ,the 
body of the troops crossing the river, ·upened upon all troops that 
were within their sight. The cavalry crossed next, and were im
mediately moved up the bed of the !'tver to the left, under cover 
of the le11; bank; and after going ofFin that direction about half a 
mile with the'Myscre Horse on their 'left, ·they were halted until 
the infantry IIGuld amve to attack t~ guns. The lell; brigade 
arrived next at the ford, and were moved off to the 1e11; of it, when 
they were also halted .untif the right ltrigade,consisting of 420 
Europeans and the 2d battalion of the 14th, should arrive to be 
formed on the right. .The fire by this time, both round and 
grape, w.as extremely heavy from the front and right par.ticularly 
from a ruined village in .that direction, about .five huncked yards 
.from the ford where we crossed; Sir John Malcolm then pro
posed, as the greatest part of the inflllntry had arrived, that he 
should be .sent with the right brigade to .. torm the .ruined village 
and take the guns, and the Cammander.,in..chief .might at ,the 
same .time order the attack on the left, for :which they were 
all ready. The proposal was immediately assented to: orders were 
sent to thelell;, and Sir John immediately brought the Europeans 
up the bank. We llO sooner Bhowed ourselves than the men 
were knocked down very fast, and Sir J abn, finding that the 
rifles and light infantry were .close :at haniL, and that they were 
.suffering severely in the Nullah, ordered them to take the place on 
the left ,of the Europeans that W88 at .first intended for the t.wo 
battalions of the 14th, which could llat come up the bank for 
some minutes more; and he immediately ordered the .advance.on 
the guns, ,the rifles being direoted on the enemy's battery on their 
right of the 'Zillage, the light infantry on the village itself, and the 
Europeans on their left. battery; four oompanies of ,the 14th also 
arrived in time to charge with the Europeans. Tae ,charge was 
made in the moat gallant manner possible; t~ enemy's guns were 
so well serveil, that the dust .. as .eonstantly.knocked up in the· 
men's 1hbes, and great numbers of .them hid ev.ery instant, hut 
.there was not the slightest appearance of hesitation anywhere,; .on 
the contmry, all continued the most steady .advance, and Sir John 
Malcolm encouraging them when he got .about half way with -
a huzza, they rushed on and carried all before tbem; the enemy's 
Golandauze stsnding many of them to be bayoneted at the guns. 
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There were not less than forty-three guns at work on the right 
and left of this village, besides some infantry in the village itself. 
The havoc made upon our men in the advance was great, as you 
will see in the subjoined extract: 

• • 
Thellank companies of the Royals 
Madras E1U'Opean Regiment . 
16th Light Iiifantry • • • 
Srd· dO. do. 
1I.ilIe Corps 

Wenl 
.. to ....... 

169 
250 
500 
460 
300 

Killed and 
wounded in 

advance • 
31 
63 
72 

107 
130 

"The horse artillery also suffered a very severe loss; almost all 
their guns were dismounted by the enemy's shot. 

"The left brigade moved out at the same time we did, 1IDd 
attacked a battery of tWenty guns, supported by a body of in
fantry; the enemy at that battery, however, soon deserted their 
guns and retired upon their infantry, and our cavalry, on seeing 
their guns in possession of the left brigade, charged the enemy's in
fantry, and cut great numbers of them down. The enemy's cavalry 
were well mounted, and as they started off the moment they ... w 
the advance the infantry made on their guns, they escaped almost en
tirely untouched, with the exception of a few overtaken in the pur
suit by the Mysore Horse under Captain James Grant, who cap
tured seven elephants, upwards of two hundred camels, and a 
great many t.ttoes and bullocks. The infantry in rear of the guns 
which Sir John Malcolm stormed behaved very shabbily; they 
gave their brave Golandauze no support whatever, so that after 
the guns were taken we had little to do on the right. We 
advanced immediately afterwards to the infantry camp, where we 
expected they would be drawn up, but on the contrary we found 
but a few elnpty tents; beyond that was a battery of thirteen 
guns, from whence we had a few rounds at a di..otance, which did 
little execution, and when they were taken posse..osion of the battle 
may be said to have ceased. 

" Sir John Malcolm went in pursuit with a brigade of cavalry 
and two battalions of light infantry, across the Sopra, about four 
coss, 'but with no success. We were much detained by tlie passage 
down to the river being very narrow and the ford bad; and the 
enemy had too great a start of us. The Mysore Horse pursued to 
the N. W. without crossing the river, and were more fortunate, as 
I mentioned before." 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE SURRENDER OF THE PEISHWAH. 

[1818.] 

THB 'tB.EJ.'1'I' W1TlJ. HOLKAl\- BB1'rLEIlEN'.r 01' TIlE C01JlftBY-APPlLOACH or 
ll6J)IlIB JlAO-OVBRTUlLEI-DGO'lIATIONI WI'll[ THB PBlSBW.lII-TBlLlIS 

ODlULBD-VJ.CILL.\'fiOK OP BADlEB lU.O-ms Bl1BJ.l.ENDD-DISCUSSIOB8 
'WITH TJlB 8Ul'JLBKB GOVBBJO(BH'r--TB:& TBltl[S CONSmBB.E]). 

THE new year found Malcolm with the sword sheathed, 
but ready to his hand; and the portfolio of the diplo. 
matist open before him. The victory of Mehidpoor had 
given the death-blow to Holkar's power. His army was 
broken and dispersed; the young Prince himself a fugi
tive and a suppliant. There was nothing left for him but 
to send his emissari~ into Malcolm's camp, and to sue 
for such terms as the mercy of the conquerors might 
grant him. 

The army of the Deccan was in the vicinity of 
Mundissore; and at that place Malcolm received the 
chief Minister of the fallen Prince. Already acquainted 
with the views of the Governor-General, he submitted to 
the Mahratta :E:nvoy the terms on which the British 
Government would consent to negotiate a peace. Large 
cessions of territory were demanded-cessions to be made 
in part to Ameer Khan, the Rohilla chief, who bad been 

VOL. II. Q 
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detached with his Patan levies from Holkar's cause; in 
part to Zalim Singh, of Kotah, who had been for many 
years a friend of the British; and in part to the East 
India Company.- In return, it was promised,on.the 
part of the British, that"they 'Would take' Holkar's re
maining territory under their protE!s:tion, and maintain 
a sufficient force there to preserve internal tranquillity 
and repel the aggression of foreign enemies. 

In vain the Mahfatta. Envoy remonstrated' against 
these hard conditions. In vain he pleaded that to strip 
his master of territory and to confer it on a servant, as 
was Ameer' Khan, 1\UIS humiliating to him in the ex
treme; in vain he pleaded that the country which we 
'were taking from him was the most ancient and the 
most cherish~ part of his dominions; in vain he pleaded 
that the war had not been provoked by HoIkar's G0-
vernment, but by a council of iniIitary chiefS acting 
against the advice of the Ministers and in defiance of 
their authority. in vain be dwelt upon the tender years 
of the young l'ribce, and his claims upon the generosity 
of a great nation like the British. Malcolm .answered 
that every consideration would be shown to the youthful 
chief himself, but it was impossible to separate the acts 
of his army from the acts of his Government; and that 
the peace of India required that he should be stripped 
of the means of again appearing in arms against the 
paramount power. The country that was left to Hollar 

• "The terms pn>pOSO<l ..... th.. and Iris heirs, on the eondiliOll of his 
eonfirmat.ioo 01 the engagement. with majntajnins a ~oI. hone; the ... 
Ameer Khan-the ..... 08 to the Com. aiOIl or the tribute of NaiaingJuu-
pony 0( the CIaimo of Rohr's Go. the.-iOll to the ComJlODT 0( all 
'ft!1'DIIIIIIli upon the l\ai~t Statea- RoIka<'. pooseooiOIl8 wiI.hin Ud to the 
the cessiOIl to ZaIim Smgh, Rajah 0( ",uth of \he Ssuthpoora rang<l of hills, 
Xotab. of four districts fon..rly .... tecl inclucliJor C,gdejeb, .&mba KlkmI, and 
by him-the conllrm.ti08 under the all his oiber po88808iOll8 in tbat quar· 
~tce of tho Company 0( his ter."-[9WJoA..:JlaietJhllvJlr • .4.-. 
loidad, aDIIJ1IIIting to -.1' foar Iakho ~_ 6, 1818.J. 
or rupees per annum, to Gull'oor Khan 
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might yield in its present state but a slender revenue.; 
but much of that which was taken from him had yielded 
none; and Malcolm pointed out that the continuance of 

-peace and due attention OD. the part of Holkar's Govem-
ment to affairs of int.ernal- .dministration would soon 
place his finances. in a better position than before, and 
increase both the prosperity of the State and the hap. 
piness. of the people. 

Finding all his arguments andan his entreaties useless, 
. the Mahratta Envoy then besought Malcolm to delay for 
the present all specific engagements, and urged that the 
young Prince would throw himself unconditionally upon 
the protection of the British, leaving thetet'lllB of the 

. treaty for future negotiation. But he had to deal with 
too old a diplomatist-with one too well acquainted 
with the depths of Mahratta guile-to consent to euch 
a proposal as this. It would have been in effect to SUB

pend hostilities whilst HoIkar's Government was watching 
in safety the progress of events, and taking advantage of 
the chapter of accidents. So, after some further attempt 
on the part of the Mahratta Envoy to obtain a modifica
tion of certain of its articles, the treaty was executed on' 
the 6th of January. "I have concluded a treaty with 
Mulhar Roo Holkar," he wrote to his wife, "including 
every advantage that could be desired, and our late 
enemies· are now encamped within two miles of Ille, 
quite in good humor. The Pindarrees are almost all 
dispersed or destroyed, except one Cheetoo, after whom 
I detach James Grant, who will march towards the fron
tier of Guzerat. . .• • • • . Sir Thomas Hislop is sent 

• WritiDg more conectly in an ofti· concerned at this reduction of the faroe, 
oialletter to Mr. Adam, Malcolm sa,.., for the regimente were greatly in or
"MuIhar Bao &\1: .. earne IDiIA 1M ...... of P"J, aDd the treee"!1 .... 
....... ; .. of hi> army to the vicinity of empty. >rhe battle of Mehidpoor 
my comp," &0. It is doubtfol whe- wiped out a hoa.,. balance agoinat 
ther Ro\l:ar'. Government ..... much ROIkaI:. 

Q2 
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south, and I am left with a division in Malwah j and with 
full political powers to settle Holkar's Government." 

The nature and variety of his duties not permitting 
". Malcolm to be continually in the immediate vicinity of 

Holkar's Court, he directcd Major .Agnew, his first as· 
sistant, to reside there as the channel of communication 
with the Mahratta Prince. To that officer he wrote in. 
structions, pointing out that ~'WlliIst it was meant to 
e!!tercise that inJiuence over the State which is best cal. 
'Culated to preserve it in peace, and to establish its pro-
1lJ>erity on a ground that will promote the interests of the 
British Government, it was very important that it should 
lbe done in a way which would neither affect the temper 
nor hurt the pride of the Prince or his Ministers." The 

"restoration of order to HoIkar's dominions, and the settle
"ment of their internal. administration, was to be the great 
-()bject aimed at, and that by no overt acts of interference, 
but by the exercise of an authority as much unseen, and 

. an influence as much unfelt, as judgment, tact, and deli
-cacy could render them. The parcere 8'Ubjecti8 maxim 
was never absent from Malcolm's mind. 

" Much pains had been taken," he wrote to the Poli
tical Secretary on the 26th, "during the period of nego
tiation, to preserve temper as far as could be done with· 
'Out il sacrifice of essential interests; and certainly the 
I"eception of the mission of Major Agnew, and every sub· 
1!equent act of the Ministers and followers of Mulhar Rao 
Holkar, proved that this had been in a great degree 
~ttained. I have, to promote this'desirable object, pur
<:based the favorite elephants of the young Prince, which 
were among the captured property, and am in hopes of 
Tcndering his family a still more acceptable service by 
l"ecovering their household images, which were pluudered 
..on the same occasion~" 

Whilst Malcolm was thus carrying out his meas~s 
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for the settlement of Holkar's Government, he was moving
from place to place with the corps which he commanded, 
keeping in checK another Mahratta chief, Jeswunt Rae> _ 
Bhao, one of Scindiah's viceroys, who had revolted' 
against his own master, usurped a considerable tract of 
country belonging to one of the Rajpoot protected States,. 
and was harboring Pindarrees. He wrote in excellent. 
spirits. There was fine 'bright frosty weather; goo.d 
sport on the line of march; and every one was in good 
humor. "I wish we had you here," he wrote to his 
wife. " I would show you that I have realised -all my 
plans of making men work and fight, and d~ everything: 
men ought to do, and yet be happy and maKe no com
plaints.· The Pindarrees have gone from this quarter~ 
I do nothing on the march but shoot -and himt. A 
Bengal corps came near me four days ago. . Several 
officers came to see me; among others, a son of Rober~ 
Bums, a very fine young man. _ We had a grand even
ing, and I made him sing his father's songs. He has a, 
modest but serioJs pride of being the son of the bard 
of his country which quite delighted me." Burke and _ 
Bums were Malcolm's favorite authors; and he se1dom tra.
velled about anywhere without a volume of the latter. 

"The Pindarrees," he wrote iD. another letter, "are. 
now giving themselves up by hundreds. Where are now 
the fools who said we could not do this thing? Never 
was a more glorious result. The noble views of Lord 
Wellesley of establishing general tranquillity are now
nearly accomplished; and if we have firmness and-· 
wisdom to preserve and maintain the great advantages-_ 

-we have gained, fudia will long enjoy an undisturbed 

• An o.IIicer who was on Maloolm'. humor." I need not tell you anything 
military ataft' at this time, told me. in else,'~ it was said. If You have come 
1854, that going, on his first II)'point- from a Government office, and might 
ment to the genel-al, for iBstructioDl, h. iBstroct me, Keep everybody in good 
"'u told to keep eVC!'YOOdy in good humor; and you Will net go wrong.a 
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peare. I continue in excellent health. Moderation .and 
exercise are my secrets. When we march, I hunt OIl 

the flank. When we do not march, I rise at daybrealr, 
and hunt over ten or twelve miles of country. I have 
mmous horses, and am, you know, very prudent.1t These. 
last words are underscored, and intended to be taken in 
a negative sense. He needed good h~rses, for he rode 
~en stone, and he rode hard j and was only prudent in
asmuch as that he rode well, and seldom contrived to 
hurt himself. 

At this time Malcolm was in pursuit of Jeswunt Rao 
Bhao, who had iled into Mewar. Thither Malcolm 
followed him, sent a summons to him to surrender, on 
.psin of being declared a freebooter. On the 11th of 
February, the· chief intimated his intention to place 
himself~nder Malcolm's protection, and on the 14th he 
appeared in the General's camp. His arrival was wel
comed with great joy by Malcolm, who wrote on the 
15th: 

• 
"This is my lucky year. J eswunt Rao Bhao, a reb~llious 

feudatory of Scindiab, who had provoked an attack, had' fled 
into Mewar, I followed him, and he yesterday saved me further 
trouble by coming into my camp, and surrendering himsel£ I 
expect Kurreem, the chief of the Pindarrees (or at least coequsl 
with Cheetoo), will do the ssme to-morrow. It 

Being in the vicinity of Chittore, he rode-over to see 
a place sutrounded with so many historical associatiObli,' 
,and on his return wrote the following account of it to 
his wife: . 

" I left my corps this morning to come twenty miles to see this 
celebrated fortress of Chittore, once before despoiled by Msha
medan oonquerars, the seat of Hindoo glory, It stands on a 
high detached hill, which lies north and south, is between four 
and five miles lang, and apparently (for I have not yet examined. 
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the interior) from half .. mile to .. mile ia breadth. T.he whole is 
snrroWlded with a w.eJl, which is·str ... gthened bya great number 
of bastions. In many places the perpendicular -rock gives the 
appearance of .. double r .. mpart, and adds to the imposing 
grandeur of this mountain fortress, whose antiquity appears in the 
l'llins of paIaces, of turrets, and of temples, that are eeeD. .. bo .... its 
walls. 

n I inquired the date of Chittore from an old Brahmin, who was 
sent to give me information. It was built, he said, by the 
Panduans (five brothers, the fabulous heroes of the Mababwas), 
who flourished five or six thonsand years ago. The family of the 
present Rana of Oudipore claimed posseesion of it two thousand 
years ago, and it is more than be hundred years since it was 
taken by Allah-oo·deen. It was then the ancient cspital of the 
Marrahs, contained all their wealth, and was defended (though 
without success) by all the army of their country_ It now can only 
boast a miserable lower town, surrounded by ruins, and a fortifi
cation falling into decay, defended by about live hundred men. 
Twenty thousand would hardly man its wan.. Oudipore, which 
is between sixty and 1!eventy miles from tills, has long superseded 
Chittore as the capital of Mowar; and the latter has ,,;ot even the 
advantage it w<luld derive from peing the residence of a degraded 
prince and impoverished court.' _To give you au idea of the 
changE in the fortunes of the present Ranas of Oudipore, I need 
only state they do not realise two lakhs of rupees per .. nnum from 
a country which produced eighty lakho, and of which they are 
.till the nominal sovereigns. Till of late they were respected 
from their high descent, even by their conquerors. Madajee 
Scindiah, when he despoiled the father of the reigning Prince, 
e.arried his palanquin, to mark his respect for the first of Rajpoots. 
Je~eed Khan, a Patan soldier, possessing the small jagheer of 
Nemahera (where I have been encamped for some days), lately 
made the reigning Ran .. oome out of Oudipore several miles to· 
meet him-a positive mark of inferiority; but old Scindiah was II. 
wily Mahratta, and cherished H"mdoo feeling; while the barbarous 
Paton, considering all of a contrary religion as ' Infidels,' exulted 
in degrading one of the highest of that class. I have sent a 
message to the Killad... to be allowed to visit the buildings 
in the upper furt, but ain doubtful that his ~ealousy will Dot 
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granl my request; and yet he m,ust feel awkward in refusing it, 
as he knows I yesterday sent orders for the delivery of two forts 
for his master, the Rana." 

Kurreem Khan having surrendered as was anticipated, 
and some refractory chiefs in the neighbourhood having 
been reduced, Malcolm proceeded to Holkar's camp, 
where he arrived on the 26th of February, and was re
ceived in a friendly and respectful manner. The natural 
kindness of his heart, his tender compassion for fallen 
greatness, and his delight in young people, i-endered him 
of all others the person most likely to become personally 
popular 'at the Court of the boy-Prince, to lighten the 
distresses and to smooth down the animosities of his 

, late enemies. ee r have been lately with my young ICard, 
Mulhar Rao Holkar," he wrote, "and certainly the 
change of a few weeks is wonderful. The fellows that I 
was hunting like wild beasts are all now tame, and com
bine in declaring that I am their only friend. All the 
chiefs of Holkar are in goo~ humor. The boy himself 
is at present delighted with a small elephant (which he 
lost, and I recovered and, sent him) that dances like a 
dancing-girl; and a little Pegu pony, of which I made 
him a present, and which ambles at a great rate. I went 
out to hunt with him a few days ago, and we had great 
fun. The little fe\low, though only eleven years of age, 
rides beautifully. He mounted a tall baY' horse very 
fairly broken, and taking a blunt spear nine feet in 
length, tilted with two or three others in very superior 
style, wheeling, charging, and using his spear as well as 
the rest of them. He expressed grief at my going away; 
as he discovered that I was very fond of play and 
hunting." 

But Malcolm did much more than hunt and play. His 
efforts to settle the country were strenuous ~nd success-
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ful. Other Pindarree chiefs came in to him, and were 
soon established as peaceable inmates of his camp. He 
moved from place to place with a motley assemblage of 
troops-representatives, as it were, of nearly all the 
states of India-soldiers of the Company; soldiers of the 
Peishwah; soldiers of the Nizam; veterans of Mysore; 
Sikh horsemen from the Punjab; Rajpoots of the Kotah 
State; Mahrattas in Holkar's service, our old enemies;, 

- and bodies of tamed lind tattered Pindarrees, made up 
the diversifie1 procession. His regular force-now de
tached from the main army, and made an independent 
command""':'was now at Mehidpore, and thither Mal
colm, after leaving Holkar's camp, proceeded to join it. 
On the 8th of March he wrote to his wife that he had 
once more pitChed his tent on the old battle-field. "And 
I inwardly thanked God," he added, "who had pre
served me. to you and the dear little ones; and more 
than that, who had, by inspiring me with strength to do 
my duty, rendered me worthy of the great blessing I 
enjoy in having such a family." 

From Mehidpore, Malcolm moved to Oujein. There 
was still some active work before him; there were still 
Pindarrees to be brought into his camp. Kurreem Khan 
had come in; another, named Rajun, surrendered in the 
course of April. But there was one chief, Cheetoo by 
name, a man of great energy and daring, who could not 
consent to become a pensioner upon our bounty, and to 
be despatched to what he called a distant and dread
ful country. Malcolm at one time declared that if he 
~ught Cheetoo he would hang him, and that he would. 
do his best to catch him. But more -compassionate 
feelings came over him, and he wrote a letter to the 
chief, offering him terms if he would come in; but the 
proud spirit of the Pindarree was not to be humbled, 
and he still kept his seat in the saddle and trusted to his 
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:fate. His followers were dispersed; he himself 11788 

powerless. But he wandered about with a few attend
ants, now on the bills, now in the jungles, seeking pro
tection from our enemies, spending miserable days and 
nights in constant fear o~ surprise, never dismounting 
"from his horse, even fur sleep, only. to encounter at last 
a more remorseless enemy than the British. 

• Meanwhile, Malcolm's efforts to restore order and tran
quillity"to Holkar's disturbed country had been attended 
With good success. In the Soandwan:ee districts several. 
refractory Zumeendars had been reduced, and his de
tachments had penetrated into all parts of Malwah, from 
Hindiah to Moheysir. "It is six weeks sinCE! I left 

. Oujein," he wrote on the 10th of May to Lord Hastings, 
"and from that date to the present moment this force 
has been divided into small detachments, which have 
traversed every path and every ghaut of the forests 
between Hindiah and Moheysir, and it is a remarkable 
fact, that though the country abounds with Bheela and 
robbers, under numerous chiefs, alike celebrated for their 
habits of rapacity aud violence, not a rupee of property 
has been stolen or it camp-follower hurt. These plun
derers have, on the contrary, Bought my camp and that 
of officerS whom I detached, and expressed their earnest 
hope that I lVould take their condition into considera
tion, and provide means of livelihood less criminal and 
hazardous than that to which they had long been com
pelled by necessity. I am now.engaged in a very mi
nnte inquiry into their real oJ)o supposed rights, and I 
hope I may be able to effect some arrangement that-will 
preserve the tranquillity of the country." • 

He rejoiced in nothing so much as in this work of 
pacification. His letters to his family show how truly 
his hem was in it. There is something very pleasant 
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and characteristic in the following, addressed at this tUne 
to his wife : ' 

" You will rejoice to hear. an my undertakings succeed., I 
have just tranquillised, by beating some and petting others, the 
most troublesome province in Malwah; and during my operatimm 
against the few remaining Pindarrees in this quarter, thongh the 
80untry is covered. with mountains and forests, though my dopch
ments, have marohecl. everywhere, and through countrielj, so in- • 
fested with robben and lawless mountsineem that our troops, nom 
past suffering, dreaded. them, I have not had a rupee'. worth of 
value stolen, and not a follower wounded. TIlls, my dear Char
lotte, I am proud of, fur it is the result of good arrangement, lind 
of a general impression, which even the most lawless own, of my 
being neither unmerciful nor unjust. I am the general arbitrator 
and pacificator of the whole 8Ountry. I support my title to these 
names by aeoessibility at all hours to the peasant as well as the 
prince. The labor is great, but ita result is delightful. Out of 
forty-six villages within ten miles of this only seven were inha
bited six days ago. when I declared it was my intention to cantoon 
here. The rest were in oomplete ruins, every house roofless. 
The inhabitants of twenty have already returned to their homes, 
and are beginning to rebuild. The whole I trust to see flourish
ing in a few months. Nadir-Bheel, the 'i0untain chief, who has 
80mmitted all these devastations, and is the terror of the 8Ountry, 
has already sent his only eon, ... fine boy, just the age of George, 
and promises to 80me himself. I gave the young plunderer 
knives with six blades and ... nice little Arab pony. He has taken 
a great affection for me, is going to settle in my camp, to hunt, 
shoot, and play with me, and to learn cultivation instead of 
plundering; and he insists that I must take " pet elk that has 
been broken in to ride, and can run faster up a stony hill, the 
little fellow says, than " swift horse! Ail your mend Colonel 
Russell and I were yesterday walking from the place where lam· 
buildiog a little bungalow to my tent, we were met by a joyous
looking group. A young lad, dressed in red, with his eyes 
painted, fine ear-rings, &c., was brought forward by an old man, 
while a troop of femal .... halfhidiog their faces, among whom was 
a little girl of eight years of age, gaily dressed, came behind. A 
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boy with an old drum, another with a ~ude flageolet, and some 
friends, made up the party. They came forward and addressed 
me by name. I asked them what they wanted? It was a mar. 
riage, and had be"" put oW for two yea1'9, because no one dared to 
go to the village in the hills, ten miles from my camp, and sixteen 
from their home, where it must be celebrated; but now Malcolm. 
Sahib had brought peace to all, the wedding would go OD.- They, 
however, wanted two of my men to guard against accidents • 
• Holsemen or footmen?' This gave rise to a curious dispute among 
themseTves. They thought they might have to feed the soldie1'9, 
'lind the economists were for foot; the dignity.men for h01'gemen. 
The latter carried it, by representing how fine the hol'ge9 would • 
look parading about at the marriage ceremony. They went away 
delighted." 

But interesting as were such inCidents as this, and 
consoling as were the thoughts of the good that he was 
doing, the depths of his ambition were &tirred, in the 
midst of his pacificatory labors, by· tidings which were 
presently brought into camp, to the effect that the 
Peishwah, with the remains of his force, was moving to 
the ,southward, and that there was a chance of the 
Malwah force having the privilege of giving him battIe. 
It was better for lTle tranquillity of India, better for 
Badjee Rao himself, .that he should try conclusions with 
us at once, than that he should hover about in a state 
of inglorious uncertainty with regard to the future, half 
a prince and half a fugitive, unsettling the· minds of other 
chiefs, and raising in the breasts of then; followers, per
haps, so.me vague hope of the restoration of the Mahratta 
power. But it was better still, in Malcolm's opinion, 
that the Peishwah should voluntarily throw himself on 
the protection of the British Government, and finish the 
war by the surrender at once of his person and his do
minion •. 

Whatever might have been, at this time, the Peish· 
wah's intention~ - whether he were aavaneing, intent 
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~n 'W!Ii- or on peRce, Malcolm 1Jreparea. 1umse1fw 'meet 
the emergency. 'Ne "lIIIIdehm'militaIy WspoSitions, 'and 
'delayed the 'removal of Hcilka:r~s,.Oourtto lfullore. ''''The 
approximation of the Peishwah to thisguarter," he-wrote, 
,on ifhli 17th ,(If iMay, 'to Major Agnew, · ... "'Whether . with 
weable ·or ;heBtile "Views, 'reqtiil'eg that 'every ·element df 
mrngne·snould be !kept 'as mucn as possib1e at a distance; 
1I71d wbilst ~ 'B"heuld "feel my 'lriilitll!'Y ·operations clogged 
'bythepresenee of 'Holksr's !Court 'lit Indore, 'I s"hoUld 
still mere "fear having anY'Ilegotiations'1 enterea. into-with 
Badjee Rao disturbed and interrupted 'byits 'being 'inthe 
immedia1le -vicinity;" • 

It 'W1iS 'Boon apparent;hOW'ever, ibat it·was min i'Iip1o
-macy,llot 'with wsr, that Badjee "Rao -was to 'be met. 
Late on the 17thofMaY'IInemissmyfromthe l'eislrwan 
'a:rcivedin Maleolm's ·camp at Mhow 'With· a 1etter from 
Ibis master. The cOIiference netween the JliIahr9:tta 'Envoy 
-and the BritiSh 'General lasted during a greatpartohhe 
'Ilight. Everything that could' be urged in 'favor of -the 
Peishwah 'WIIS urged, but 'With no avail, by-the 'former. 
Malcolm 'Could 'not 'hcild 'out any 110pe That the BritiSh 
-Go.vernment 'Woula 'C(llISent to -restore ~a'/!.jee 'Rao even' 
'to a state of nominal sovereignty. "'.He naa forfeited "by 
his -conduct all claim ,to title or aoniiriion. "'Butimme
,diate flubmission, it'was aaded, "by"hasteriing'the·terniina
tionof the WBr-whicn he naa go urijustilialilyprov6ked, 
might even then induce 'tnem 'to cOnSider-with all Cle· 
-mency and generoSity 'his fallen state. "Finding that 'he 
could not move the officer, file Mahratta agent -then en
deavoured·to touch -the "heart 'oIthe man. '"He 'appealed 
'to "Malcolm's old fee1ings of personal friendShip. " That 
friendShip,» it was answered, .fC was disregarded when 'it 
might ha;ve flaved. '1 warned him ofhis danger, out my 
advice :was thrown awf!oY. I.shall still, .ho-wever, be.re
joiced to be the instrument of !laving him from total ruin. 
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All opposition is now fruitless. Let him throw bimself 
upon the bounty of t):ie British Government, and he will 
save himself; his family, and his adherents, from total de
struction. " 

The Mahratta Envoy then, instructed by his master, 
implored Malcolm to visit the Peishwah ill his camp. 
But the proposal was peremptorily rejected. " It would 
have shown," said Malcolm, "a solicitude for his sub
mission which would have operated against the object 
which it was meant to promote. Besides, it would have 
:removed me from the position where I could best employ 
the means at my disposal for the reduction of the 
Peishwah, if I had been driven to war." Instead, there
fore, of himself proceeding to Badjee Rao's camp, he 
'despatched a confidential officer to communicate upon 
his part with the Peishwah, and especially to urge upon 
him the necessity, as a preliminary to negotiation, of 
moving forward from the position which he then occu
pied in Scindiah's dominions and in the neighbourhood 
of Asseerghur, a fortress held by a party of our enemies, , 
which we were afterwards compelled to reduce. 

The officer whom Sir John Malcolm selected to per
form the delicate task of inducing the Peishwah to fling 
himself upon the protection of the British was Lieutenant 
John Low, of the Madras Army, whom, some time before, 
he had appointed his aide-de-camp, and whose energy 
and ability had soon :recommended him for higher and 
more responsible duties. - The instructions with which 
he set out were full and precise. Malcolm, who knew 
by painful experience what were the evil consequences 
of proceeding on any mission without ample instructions 
from superior authority, always furnished his own dele
gates with written orders, which only the crassest igno-

• Afterwards Colonel 10hn Low, and now General Low. member cl.1I •• 
for many 1""'" Reoidcnt at Luomo,.; Supteme Council 0{ India. 
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ranee could misinterpret. Low was. therefore. no-w 
instrocted to intimate to the Peishwah that, although he 
could never agam be restored to sovereignty, and never 
allowed to reside in the Deccan, his safety~ if he would 
throw himself upon the protection of the British, should 
be guaranteed; that he should be treated with respect; 
that he should enjoy personal liberty, !md be allowed as 
much latitude in the choice of his future place of resi
dence as might be deemed compatible with the general 
peace of India. It was- to be intimated also to the 
Peishwah that Sir John Malcolm was advancing to 
Mundlasir, and that if the Prince, detaching himself 
from his followem, with the exception only of his:family 
and immediate personal adherents, would advance to 
that place, the English General would visit his camp 
unattended, and there .negotiate the terms of hisliur
render. 

Lieutenant Low started, accompanied by Lieutenant 
:Macdonald, another of Malcolm's political assistants; and 
the General then, making such a disposition of his troops 
as would enable him completely to surround the Peish· 
wah's position, and prevent all hope of escape, prepared 
to move down to the banks of the Taptee river.. But 
new perplexities wmch arose in this conjuncture required 
new diplomatic counsels and new military combinations. 
Whilst Malcolm was concerq his measures to compel 
the surrender of the Peishwah, intelligence came into his 
camp to the effect that Appa-Sahib, the Rajah of Berar, 
who had been placed in mild restraint at Nagpoor, had 
escaped. It was felt that this event might unsettle the 
mind of Badjee Rao, raise new hopes in his breast, and 
prevent the peaceable settlement which Malcolm had so 
much: at heart. It would have been easy to beat him in 
the field, and, if he were not slain in battle, to seize his 
person, and to carry him a prisoner to Calcutta. But 
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Malcolm reasoned that neither of these results would so 
advantageously contribute to the general pacification oj 
India as ihe voluntary submission of the Peishwah. 
"The opportunities I have had," he wrote to the Chie1 
Secretary, "of judging the state offeeling of every class, 
frO)ll ~he prince to the lowest inhabitant of this exten
sive empire, now lind formerly subject to the Mahrattas, 
makes me not hesitate in affirming that so far as both the 
fame of the British Government and the tranquillity of 
India are concerned, the submission of Badjee Rao and 
voluntary abdication of his power are objects far more 
desirable than either his captivity or death .••••.• 
Should he be slain, his fate would excite pity, and might 
stimulate ambition, as the discontented would probably, 
either now or hereafter, rally rOlmd a real or pretended 
heir to his high station. If he were made prisoner, sym
pathy would attend him, and the enemies of the English 
Government would continue to cherish hopes of his one 
day effecting his escape. But if he dismisses his adhe
rents, throws himself upon our generosity, and volun
tan1y resigns his power, the effect, so far as general im. 
pression is concerned, will be complete, and none will be 
found to persist in defending a cause which the ruler 
himself has abandoned." '\. • 

With these opinions strong in his mind-opinions, the 
soundness of which camot be gainsaid-Malcolm re
doubled his exertions to induce the Peishwah to sur
render. He judged rightly that intimidation would be 
the most cogent instrument he. could use. The advance 
of our troops filled the unhappy prince with measureless 
alarm. "Badjee Rao," wrote Malcolm to Lord Has
tings, "has from the moment he made the first overture 
been naturally anxious to prevent the advance of our 
troops; but to have paid attention to such a desire 
would have been not only to sacrifice a real adv.anfage 
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m pursuit of a very doubtful one, but to have lessened 
the operation of the only motive from which we can 
expect success in a negotiation which commences in 
requiIing from a ruler the abdication of his throne. His 
distress may be very great, but the concession is one that 
can only be expected under a feeling of the most immi· 
nent alarm for his personal liberty or life. Having from 
the first taken this view of the case, I have never con
cealed the nature of the terms that would be exacted, nor 
given reason to think'that our military operations would 

• be relaxed for a moment till the object was accom
plished." 

These military operations were nearly pushed to the 
extent of an attack upon· Badjee Rao's camp. Briga
dier-General Doveton was at the end of May ready to 
advance from Boorhanpore and fling himself upon the 
Peishwah's army, when a letter from Lieutenant Low, 
announcing that negotiations were in progress, suspended 
the hostile movement. Malcolm in the mean while had 
moved up to the vicinity of the Mahratta position, prepar
ing for an interview witb the Peishwah, wbich he be
lieved would result in the Prince's surrender. It was a 
moment of intense excitement; but in the midst of it 
his mind reverted to his wife and children at home, and 
even tbe near prospect of an event which would ensure 
the general pacification and settlement of Central India, 
to which he had been looking forward with eager huma
nity for years, and the thought of the great duties and re
sponsibilities which rested upon bim, could not keep down 
tbe corroding anxieties inseparable from the condition of 
tbe absent husband and father. On the 28th of May, 

• dating his letter from " Camp, 30 miles north of Asseer
ghur," he wrote thus to his wife: 

"-Look at the date, and think of me in .. murky jungle, in 
VOL:n. . R 
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ather '"" old tent, withthe.thennomet>erabove U20,degrees,;& 
.terrible land, wind, blowing; <but on:the olher hand, thank Goq.. I 
am weH, and ,that the grilling ,l:am undergoing, with many nne 
fellows in this parlof the world, ialikely to terminate the war. 
My two assistants, Captain Low.and Alexander 'Macdonald, are 
actually to-day with 'Badjee Rao, settling for 'hia: meeting me to
morrow, or'the'day'mter. We 'have 'got 'troops all aronnd him, 
and he can only protraet the·war·by going IRDGIlg,the hills, 'and 
leading,'for a period at leastythe life of acommoD,Jieebooter, and 
for thiacauseneither.hia habits,of body IlOr.mind ate adapted. 
Subadar /ilyud.Hussein, DlY.llative aide-de-camp (whom you will 
recollect commanding my escort), returned from Badjee Rao's 
camp yesterday. He represents that great but fallen and unhappy' 
Prince. as raving about me, repeating ten times in a minute that I 
am hia only frieJld:inthe worlii, and that he has'no hopes in·thia 
earth beyond '1l1yfavor anamendship. I have a bitter pill 'to 
o:fl"erJUm. lIemust.reaign,both the 'uame,'8Bd power 'of aBOVe
reign. After ,timt he ,will <enjoy.comfort .and affiu";ee. andee 
much liber~y ... can be granted ,consistent .either .with hia ~ood.nr 
our safe~y. A .few days will .determine .D!y success. ,If I .can 
reconcile this Prince to hia fale, and terminate the war, I .hall be 
the most fortunate of men. All that I could have seen in my 
dreams will have OCClllTed within a short twelvemonth. To drive 
these murderons Pindarrees from their'baunt_to 'have the most 
eonspicuous parl in 'the proudest action ,that haabeen fought.--to 
run Holkar down, ad settle the'peacewith him-to receiverthe 
eubmisoion of.Kurreem .Khan, the principslPindarree chief, Handu 
Bukish, and, seversl ... tb""" .and to send them ,into .lIindostan to 
be settled-to employ tbe few corps left with,me in Madras ina 
manner iliat, with the aid o.f my Political Settlements, has re
stored, in the short space of t11ree m~nths, peace and confidence to 
a conntry 'that haa been in a state' ofdisnrder 'IIlldinternal war
fa..,.....,,,,,d to conclnde all this good fortune ·by....,.,;vingthe sub
mission Of .Badjee Rao, and """";ng or 1!ending him to reP!"'t at 
the Iooly .city·of Benarea, would be qnite enough: [ :couId desire 
llO~mo1'e. 

" While in the midst of these scenes, a letter.from Mr. 'Camp
bell of the 28th, enclosing your delightful letters to tbe 18th of 
that month, alarms me by saying Lady Malcolm has been detained 
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at Frant by the illness of one of the children. I trust in God this 
darling child is better. How completely do such commQnicatilln. 
awaken me from every dream of ambition, to tell me whom all 
my happiness is treasured up in-you and my little one.. The 
thought of one of you ailing makes me unhappy. I cannot bear 
to contemplate any reverse in this fortunate part of my condition. 
I have been spoilt by everything hitherto going to my wish. I 
am become unreasonable, and expect more than God gives us; but 
this I cannot help. I pass days of toil and anxiety-I am almost 
weary of my existence. But I retire at night, and when alone 
build castles, every room of which is inhabited by you and my 
children, and am happy. 

"I sat down to write a long letter, but a despatch from Low
this moment received-has obliged me to break off. The nego· 
tiations commence, of course, in delays and vexations, but I shall, 
please G~O\, work it through, and should it fail, I have collected 
the means of his destruction on this side, whiie General Doveton. 
is still stronger upon hi. rear. I.shall write YOQ the moment the· 
die is decided." 

Three days after the date of this letter, Malcol~ 
attended by the members of his Staff, and an escort of' 
three hundred 'men, went out to meet the Peishwah,' 
who had moved down. to a village named Keyree, with, 
about two thousand horse, eight hundred infantry, and 
two guns. Many doubted the prudence of a step which 
seemed to place the English General at the mercy of his 
enemies; and some of Malcolm's native friends warneil 
him that the danger of treachery· was great. But the
General had no fear. He reasoned otherwise with him
self. The Peishwah had long declared that Malcolm
was his best friend; and what could assure him more of 
the fact tha~ his appearance, thus fearlessly and con.
fidingly, in his camp? What was more likely to still the 
alarms and allay the suspicions which his councillors had 
endeavoured to excite in his breast? There was much 

R2 
.~" 
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te be gained lJ.y receiving Malcolm as a friend; every
thing to be lost by offering. violence to· his person. Even 
the chiefs by whom the Prince was surrounded, and who 
would have resisted if there had. been the least hope of 
success, now felt that their best hopes of obtaining liberal 
terms for themselves centred. in. Malcolm. He. went, 
therefore, alillong them without. misgiving. In. auch.cases, 
to be fearless is to, be safe. Hesitation. in. SIlch a COD

juncture would have been fatal. But the Peishwah and 
his friends noW' saw in the resolution of the English 
General that their fate was sealed, and that it was useless 
to struggle against it. 

On the 1st of June, as I have said, Sir John Malcolm 
and Badjee Rao met. in the camp of the latter. near the 
Keyree village •• The Peishwah. appeared in. a low and 
dejected state, and at th!l public conference did little 
more than inquire after the health of his visitor, and 
make a few complimentary speeches. The ceremonials 
Ol\l'er, Malcolm asked the Peishwah if he desired to speak 
to him in private, and an answer havil!g been returned 
in the affumati ve, he was invited to a small tent, pitched 
for the purpose. The Mahratta Prince was attended by 
two of his confidential advislll'S> The· British General 
went alone. 

The mterview was a painful one. The wretched 
Peishwah. spoke long aad earnestly of his .sorrows and 
his fears--his wrongs and his mbulatiollS!' "He declared 
that his situation was truly deplorable. He had been, 
he said, involved in a war not of his own seeking, ,and 
treated as an enemy by a Government 'that,had been the 
friend and protector of the Peishwah for two genera
tions. He protested that 'he deserved eommiseflltion, 
and needed a true friend:. His flatterers had turned 
their faces away &om him. His most cherished ad
herents had shrunk from the.ir allegiance; and even 
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the very melllbers of his family had been forgetful of the 
ties of relationship and blood. ;In such a melancholy· 
condition, he said, he could turn to no other friend than· 
Malcolm, whom he now entreated, with tears in his eyes,· 
to commiserate 'his fallen state, and to administer some 
relief to his sufferings. 

To this Malcolm, deeply pitying the unhappy state of 
the fallen Prince, replied mildly but firmly, that he was 
really the friend of Badjee Roo; but that he should ill 
perform the offices of friendship if he should inspire him 
with false hopes. .AJ3 a friend, he could only tell him' 
that the time had come for him to exercise all the for
titude. and courage he possessed, and to bear his misfor
tunes with manly resignation. It was of little use, con
tinued Malcolm, to revert to the past. The fiat had 
gone forth for the utter expurgation of the Poonah· 
sovereignty then and for ever from the catalogue of sub- . 
stantive states, and that the residence of the ;I'eishwah, 
under any terms, in any part of the Deccan, was thence
forth an impossibility. '~There are periods in the lives· 
of men," he added, " when great sacrifices are demanded. 
of them. The tribe to which your Highness belongs has 
been celebrated in. all ages for its courage. Brahmin 
women have burnt upon the funeral piles of their hus-
bands. Men have thrown themselves from precipices to 
propitiate the deity for themselves, or to avert misfor
tune from their families. You are called upon for no 
such effort. The sacrifice demanded from you is, in 
fact, only the resignation of a power which you do not 

• possess, and which you can never hope to regain; and 
your abandonment of a country which has been the 
scene of your misfortunes. This is all that you sacrifice; 
and in return you are offered a safe asylum, a liberal 
provision for yourself and such of the most respectable 
of your adherents as have been involved in your ruin." 
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To·illor this Badjee.Ra0assented,; but he could. not. 
cease frOm. the struggle, vain as it. wllSi· to obtain ·some; 
modification of what he called the hard condition. of re-· 
signing even the name of power,.8.lJ.d being. banished fw:. 
e1ller from. the home o£his fathers.· "I have come to 
your Highness's camp," said Malcolm,. "1llainly to assure! 
YOIl with my own, Ups tJiat. there is no. hope of any re
laxation of these easential copditious.. The sooner YOIl 
determine yOUD course, the. better.. E:very moment. of 
delay is a· moment ot: danger.. You should either throw' 
yourself at once OIl.- the generosity of the British Goverw
ment,. or manfully'resolve on. fUIther ,resistance." "Re.
sistancel." exclaimed Badjee Ra.o. "Ro", can. L r •. ? 

. .Am 1.oot SlWounded.? Genexal..Dowtoll>is at. BOorhau;.. 
pore. .Yow are at- Meetawul. Colonel Russell at Boor.. 
gaum. Am. I nollenclosed.2" "Truly," returned Mal_ 
oolm, "you. are. But how can YOlL complain.? From. 
tlie first you halVe beew met by a. fm.n.k declaratioIu oi 
the only terms upon wliichmy Government would gus.
ranteeyour safety. Did YOIl e:q>ect to be allowed time 
to' vecxrui.t your army and. recover your strength,. whilst 
we were looking on inactive ? Besides, where could you: 
have gone, or where remained" without, encountering om:. 
amU8S.? You could-bllA; halVe become by escaping,. then 
as now, a wanderer and s. freebooter. Ie this better than: 
aooeptin~ the liberal. provision. offered to YOIl by thlf 
British Government j!" "No," said. the ;Peishlilah., "I 
have found yQU,. who are my only friend,. and I will nnt 
leave you. I had once three friends.-WellesIey, - Close,. 
and. Malcolm. The first is in. Europe,. a. great man; -the 
second. is dead;t you alone remain. Would. the ship
wrecked marmer, having reached a desired port, wish. to 
leave it 2" But although ae spoke thus,it was plai.n. to 

•. Tho Duke of Wellington. t Sir:om, Close died iD.1818. 
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Malcolm that tke· unhappy' Prince was- still: undecided. 
He' used every' possible pretext to, obtaiII' even· a. few 
hours' delay, and implored' Malcolm, by the memory of 
their old friend>1:tip, to give him one more meeting. But 
the General was not to be driven.by these appea.la from 
the resolution he had declared. On that very evening, 
he said, the propositions he .had to make on. the part of . 
the British Government sl].ould be jent in; and that if 
they were not accepted withiil twenty-four hollI'& the 
Peishwah ahould at once be treated as an enemy. 

Malcolm rose to depart, but the Peishwah implOred 
him to be seated; and again and again renewed the con
ference, and st,rove to prevent his withdrawal.: When 
he went at. last the wretched. man whispered.to him, as 
a' secret to be imparted to no one, that he had no longer 
any pow.er or authority over his troops; "'I fear every 
moment," added Badjee Rao, "open diSobedience, even 
from my oldest- adherents; My great reluctance to suE&
you to depart is occasioned by the feeling .that it is only 
m. your presence I am secure of my liberty and life." 

It was ten o'clock. at. night when. Malcolm.retumed ta 
his tent,. and at once prepared to forward the propositions' 
fox the acceptance of the Peishwah. Immediately upon 
the breaking up of the conference, Badjee Rao had re
turned to the summit of the hill-pass from which he had: 
descended, there to form a junction with the' remainder 
of his troops, a.nd to be protected by the guns.in his rear .. 
He· had previously sent in much of his property to the 
mrtreSl! of .Asseerghur" the commandant of which, a ser
vant of Scindiah, was willing to resist the authority of 
the British. .And there were other indications which 
rendered it extremely doubtful whether the unfortunate 
Prince was not rushing headlong to his' destruction . 

. At break- of day the propositions' were forwarded' to 
the Peish wah's camp, couched in the followirig terms: 
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"First.-That Badjee Rao shall resign for himself and successors 
all right, title, and claims over the 'Government of Poonah, or to 
imy other sovereign power whatever. 

" Second.-That Badjee Rae shall immediately come with his 
family, and a small number of his adherents, to the camp of 
,Brigadier. General Malcolm, where he shall be received with 

, honol and respect, nnd escorted safe to the city of Benares, or 
any other sacred place in Hindostan that the Governor-General 
may, at his request, fix for his residence. 

"Third.-On account of the pesce 'If the Deccan, and the ad
vanced state of the season, Badjee Rao must proceed to Hindostan 
without one day's delay; but General Malcolm engages that any 
part of his family that may be left behind shall be sent to him aa 
early as possible, and every facility given to render their journey 
speedy and convenient. . 

"Fourtb.-That Badjee Rao shall, on his voluntarily agreeing 
to this arrangement, receive a liberal pension from the Company's 
Government for the support of bimself and family. The amount 
of this pension will be fixed by the Governor-General; but Bri
gadier-General Malcolm takes upon himself to engage that it shall 
not be leas than cight lakhs of rupees per nnnum. 

"Fifth.-If Badjee Rao, by a ready and complete fullibnent of 
this agreement, shows that he -reposes entire confidence in the 
British Government, his request in favor of principal Jagheerdars, 
and old adherenta who have been ruined by their attachment to 
him, will meet with liberal attention. His representations also in 
favor of Brahmins of remarkable character, and of relib';ouS esta
blishments founded or supported by hia family, shall be treated 
witll regard .. 

" Sixth.-Tbe above propositions must not only be accepled 
by Badjee Rao, but hI! must personally come into ''Brigadier
General Malcolm's camp within twenty-four hours of this period, 
0,· else bostilities will be reoommenced, ana no further negotiations 
will be entered into with him." 

Never, perhaps, in all his life, did Malcolm, accllstomed 
as he was to the atmosphere of great events, pass a more 
anxious day than that which foIl.owed the transmission 
of these terms to the Peishwah. That memorable 2nd 
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of June, 1818, was. remembered to his dying day with 
feelings that he found it difficult to describe. The result 
was extremely doubtful. Surrounded as he was by ad
herents whose fate depended upon his own, the Peishwah 
might at any moment, under the influence of a present 
fear, determine to break oft'the negotiations, or he might 
be hurried into hostilities by the despairing madness of 
his soldiery. A little thing might turn the scale in favor 
of war; and the sword once drawn, nothing less could 
follow than the massacre of the 'I>eishwah's army. Mal
colm had so made the disposition of his troops-had BO 

hemmed in the Mahrattas on every side-that. escape 
was an impossibility. On that day he made some altera
tions in the distribution of thedift'erent components of 

. his force, which rendered the circle of enclosure still 
more effectual; aud an express was sent oft' to General 

. Doveton, who was at Boorhanpore, exhorting him by all 
possible means to intervene between the Peishwah's camp 
and the fortress of Asseerghur, and at once to attack 
Trimbackjee's force. Badjee Rao had repudiated his 
Minister, whose atrocities had placed him wholly out of . 
the reach of the mercy and forgiveness of the British. 

Whilst these military arrangements were being made 
for the destruction of Badjee Rao, in the event of his 
rejecting the propositions, Malcolm was assailed by nu
merous messages from the Peishwah himself, and over
tures and applications from his principal adherents .. 
Great as was his experience of the native character, he 
had never before, in all his life, seen it displayed ip. 80 

many varieties of shade, "from the lowest to the highest 
principle," as he said, "that can actuate the human 
mill:d." " I never," he added, when narrating these in
cidents in a letter to his wife-" I never had such a task, 
and I trust that I never shall again." There was selfish 
intrigue' on the one extreme, and generous devotion on 
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tHe· othell. Tliere.were some' who, had; not a thought 
beyorultlieir own' immediate interests, who would...have 
basely' sacrificed. everything to their· own greed, j and 
tIiere w~ others willing to· abandon everything·to share 
the- furtunes· of them master, and, if need be, to,die by 
hiiside: 

It W1\8' :l day of intense excitement thronghout Mal
colm's camy. NeWirof passing events was eagerly sought 
and, earnestly discussed;. The isaue of the negotiatiolllf 
might hinge'upon some mcident occurring at a distance. 
" Much, " wrote Malcolm, in a long and deeply-interesting 
letter to his wife, "'was snpyoseW to' hang on passing 
event.&. The fall of the strong furtress of Chandah, the 

. escape of Appa-SahiD, the ex-Rajah ofNagpoor, and the 
aompletedefeat of the Peishwah's troops at Salapore by 
our friend Tom Munro; made more 'than amIlIlds fur Ii 

check we·received at the 1i'ortofMalaghur, in Csndeish.. . 
I.made no secret of: any event that had occurred~ I re
fuseIi to listen, to any unwoxthy·plots. I used DO arga
menta- toJ the' more' respectable part of' the, Peishwah's 
adherenlil but what were calculated to satisfy them of 
the impossibility of further resistance;: and while 1 told. 
them that their future welfure depended upon his sub
missinn (3& a consideration.of them WlIl! included in my 
proposition), I pointed out the necessity of their using 
~ inftuence which their' well-proved allegiance had 
given them, to bring; the vacillating-mind of Badjee Rae 
to a. decision that was alike necessary fOlltheir good, for 
his, and fur the general peace of India. Having brought. 
the feelings of all, whom I could see or reaclL in -any 
manner to bear UPOIL ODe point.-baving satisfied the 
mind of .Badjee Rae, that I had confidence in him
having placed all the corps in the position in which they 
could act with effect-I proclaimed, at twelve o'clock 
on the night of the 2nd, my intention to march: next 
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morning. I told them that General Doveton would 
move at the same time, and that another corps, under 
Colonel Russell, which I bad befure det&ched,wouId 
march also; and that any attempt to retreat would be 
destruction. I also WTote 110 the commandant of A. 
seerghur, a foItress of Scindiah's, warning him againSt 
receiving the enemies of the British Government." 

There was then at Malcolm's head· quarters a confiden
tial agent, or news-writer, of Badjee Rao, whom the Eng
lish General had permitted to lay posts, 'lind Bend out 
messengers in all directions to report what was going on 
in the British camp. The greatest obstacle to the suc
cessful termination of the negotiations resided in the 
extreme' timidity of the Peishwah, who was suspicious 
of all our movements, and apprehensive of a sudden 
attack on his position. To allay these alarms, Malcolm 
had encouraged the news·writer to communicate freely 
with the Mahratta camp; but he now sent for the man, 
and told him that there WII8 no longer any need of his 
services-that he must return at once to his master, and 
never ~jlow his face again to ~e British except in the 
suite of the Peishwah. " Tell your master," added Mal
colm, "that at six o'clock to-morrow morning I march 
to Keyree; and that if he intends to accept my terms, 
he must leave the hills, and pitch near 'my tent by noon
tide. After that hour I can only regard him as an 
enemy." 

Having sent out horsemen along all the roads which 
led to his camp to turn back any envoys or messengers 
from the Peishwah who might be coming with new 
overtures or excuses for delay, Malcolm prepared to 
move forward at the appointed hour.· By nin. o'clock 
he had reached the ground at the foot of the hill on 
which Badjee Rao was encamped. At a short distance 
from our camp one of the Peishwah's principal agents 
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was seen advancing upon horseback •. He was about to 
dismount, when Malcolm arrested the movement. " Is 
your master coming?" he aaked,eagerly. " It is an un
lucky day," replied the envoy. "It will, indeed, be an 
unlucky day for the Peishwah," cried Malcolm, indig
nantly, "if he is not here w:ithin two hours." " He is 
afraid of guards and sentries," said the envoy. "He 
thinks that the orders of the Governor-General may 
compel you to place him in personal restraint, which 
will degrade him in the eyes of his people. Send some 
one to assure his mind, and he will come." "What non
sense is this?" asked Malcolm. " The Peishwah is no 
fool. He cannot suspect us of placing guards and sentries 
over him to prevent his escape from the best situation in 
which he could be placed. I have received no such 
orders from the Governor-General I have ventured, in 
anticipation of my instructions, to offer him the most 
liberal terms. But what does he do in return? After 
calling me from Malwah, after proclaiming me his only 
friend, he finishes by making me his dupe: It is the 
last time that he will ever be treated with by an English 
agent. Begone I" addea Malcolm in a loud voice, and 
in the presence of a large concourse of hearers, "and 
tell your master what I have said." 

The envoy hesitated to depart. He had still another 
appeal to make. "Will you not," he said, "send one 
of your Brahmins to the Peishwah to satisfy his mind?" 
" If," replied Malcolm, " he is really coming to my camp, 
I will not only send one of my Brahmins, but my as
sistant, Lieutenant Low, shall go out to meet him; and I 
will myself visit him unattended, whenever he approaches 
my ca¥." The. envoy departed, mounted his "horse, 
and galloped to the Peishwah's camp. The Brahmin 
speedily followed: _ Soon tidings came in to the effect 
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that. a cavalcade was approaching, and that Badjee Rao 
himself was one of the party. . On this, Low was sent 
forward to meet them, and by ten o'clock on the morn· 
ing of the 3rd of June the camp of the Peishwah was 
close to the British lines. 

Malcolm waited upon him. The fallen Prince appeared 
gloomy aDd desponding; he spoke of his hard fate-of 
the misconduct of others, which had forced him into 
this humiliating position-of the sufferings that were 
before him. But Malcolm spoke cheerfully and con
solingly to him; said that, although further resistance 
might have delayed the hour of his final downfall, that 
fall would have been, when it came at last-and nothing 
could prevent its coming-far more calamitous both to 
himself aud his adherents; that now he was received as 
a friend of the British Government a liberal provision 
had been made for him, and he would pass the re
mainder of his days in security and. comfort; whereas 
another appeal to arms could have had but one result-
it would have involved himself and his friends in irre
trieva.ble ruin, and made them outcasts and wanderers 
for the rest of their days. 

In the vicinity of Malcolm's camp the unfortunate 
Prince soon found that all the promises he had received 
were abundantly realised, and he speedily began to 
emerge out of his depression. The cordial, cheery 
manner of the man whom he regarded as the last of his 
English friends,' did much to reassure him; and Mal
colm, a few days after the surrender of the Peish~ah, 
was talking merrily and laughing with him. . "I am 
delighted to see you happier," said the General. "When 
you want me, you must say 'Come;' when you are tired 
of me, 'Go.' For the last year I have been in 'the woods 
of Mewar and Malwah; I have lost a~l form and ceremony, 
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'Blld havelbeaome ·a(Rangree."· '''1, 'too, 'will become a 
lRangree," . said Badjee Rao, :w:ithamiile • ...A.ndofrom" Itlmt 
umehe began Tapidly ,to r~ain ,his ltranquillity. of mind. 

ll'he ,surrender of the Peishwah"'Was a great event. It 
had put an end to the war. "I amenga.,aed," wrote 
Malrolmon ·the6th of lJune, ''':ingetting rid of Baajee 
iRao's followers. He had 'v.:hen he surrendered .only 
liOOOhorse and 3000 or 4000 infantry. ,But -the -name 
ofPeishwah was:in itself a .host; ,and·the aid.and pro
tection the commandant ,of ABseerghur .a.fi'ordedhim_ 
too;indicati'lle.of'what his ,master, 'Scindiah, would have 
'done, had Badjee.Rao thrown :himself .000Jhis'protection, 
ashe -would ·havedone ,if driven ·to ,eomplete ,despair. 
He would, I'am :positive :from 'what passed, ·have been 

. -welcomed into Asseerghur; and:if.he ,had, it:mnst have 
ended next year iu a.war~th:Scindiah. Besides,:while 
Badjee Rao was loose, ttroubles .'excited in ,his name were 
Ito ,be ' expected from ;the:frontier'ofMy~Ol'e to Malwah. 
Now all is terminated. We' shall hve 'prolcincialsettle
'ments, in-:which 1roops musfbe,employed; ,but :the"WlU" 
is over, and thevoluntarysubmissionof:thedlrst Hindoo 
Prince in India to become a .pe~ioner of the' English 
Government will 'lIlakea ,wider ;impressiou ofour.irre- . 
sistible power than 'any event that ,has yet ocawrred. 
At least its efi'ectswill be more extended. The personal 
share which Ihavehad in bringing this affairto so happy 
a result may perhaps give me &."tiisposition to exaggerate 
its magnitude~ I . certainly, am prouder-of it -than of.i8ll 
the .acts of mylife'; lfor I feel! can aefer it more: to that 
general fnir name which it has ibeen·the labar, of :my,life 
to establish. . But I have acted fthroughout 'without,~ 

• This was the Dame' applied to the 
original inhabilanl8 of tbio8e counlJii .. 
b'y their conquerors. "It lignifies 'rns~ 
tic, or unpolished. Malcolm, 8ubse~ 
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~ctions, and I shall be -anxious ·to :hear from -Lord 
H t - " . as mgs. 

'This anxiety-was -not soon relieved. LordlIastings, 
who was at this time on his way back to the 'Presidency, 
'had marked with approval:ill the measures which Mal
colm .had concerted for the capture of Badjee Rao. _The 
_mjlitarY ,diljpositions which he had made completely ,to 
surround tile Peishwah, .and to cut .off all chances of 
escape--dispositions extending over a line' of not "less 
than 'two hundred miles-had been distinguished by 'a 
rare amount of forecast and vigor, of local information 
and profession8.1 skill j'" and Lord Hastings had written 
to Malcolm to express the high opinion which he .enter
.tained of these combinations, saying: 

co Every step taken by you since the approach of Badjee ,Rao 
to M.lwah was announced, marks the judgment a~ well as vigor of 

.'In a I.tterwritten totb.'Duko'hv .. ilbliged to ,-oiill on Brigadier
of Wellington, a few .. oaksafter the . General Watson at ,Bangor, who lont 
surrender of the Peishwah, bhere is a a light detachment to Kotra-a pasi
oompendiODl-...,.unt .f these, opera.- tion to tho lOuth 'of' th.NerbUdd .. 
tions, which.linsert here, as of a..more twenty.miles .:west .of lH~ad. 
l'recise and detailed eharacter thou In occnpying this line I bad no aid 
that ::given in, the. tmt: U I had dis- -from Oohterlony's. reinforcements nor 
posable with mo three _battalions of Ma- the, corps .t Rampoorah" exeept .one 
dras-8epoy.-~on'''reg11IIent of Madras Teglmsnt of .. valry which I oa\led 
Cavalry-two regiments of Bombay ,frOm tho latter, the whole of th ... 
Sepoys-five b~es of six.pounders, troops, as well as some of Holkar's 
fourcompauies of grenadiers of a.'r&o horse (on 'whom I could depend), 
gular Hydorsbad corps, and three thou- being neeeasary for the protection, or 
sand irregular horse. At Holkar's rather the overawins' of the country; 
Conrt at Bampoorah I bad a brigade hnt 1D1y deficiency m DUIIlhers """ 
of Bengal Infantry oud a regiment of mad. up by the natnral strength ofth. 
""valry; andOch!eriony, who com- line-oy my correct knowledge of 
manded the, reserve in -the lyepore every ford on the river and every. pass 
country, sent me two battalions of in· in the hills-by an excellent Intelli· 
Iimtry and two thousand of Skinner's genco Department--<md by • personal 
Hinaostanee horse. With these means Irnowle.d~ of all the chiers of the plun-! 
I arranged for every event; but tho deriDg tiibes on the Nerbndda. This 
tint lW8S:to occuPY. ~ticmJ 'On ~'the last was a great BOU1'C8 of 8~; 
Nerbudda, oud the bigh ghauls imme. and previous circumstsnces led to my 
·diatelY11Orth.ofthatriver. whieh would having great rolianee on it. These or
prevont his ~ _Malw.ah. This -....,gemon ... bad scareely been, nom
obliged me to occnpy aline of nearly pleted helore I heard that BadjeeJlao 
two hnndred ml\oa, to complete whioh was lying tcwarda Aoseerghnr." 
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·an officer of superior rate. You would not be so gratified by tilE; 
compliment as to forbear the sneer of ' Oh, to be sure, you must 
be qualified to give the opinion,' if you thought that there was in 
it a pretension on my part. But when it has been the occupation 
of one's mind for a length of time to compare man and man in 
that respect, there is no r~ .. son why one should not determine as 
accnrately as a connoisseur, who, though no painter, pronounces 
between two pictures. Submit yourself, therefore, with due .re
signation, to the estimate that is fermed of you. • 

" I was put quite at ease by your d~termination not to give 
Badjee Rao time for wavering. The vagabond would try every 
appeal to your kindnesa, I well knew; and I thought you might 
hve a little too much sympathy for fallen greatnesa. It is a con
dition which ordinarily challenges respect; but when it.is the pre
dicament of so thorough and so incorrigible a scoundrel as Badjee 
Rae, one soes in it only deserved p.unishment. What the dignity 
of the British Government should prescribe is the only principle 
that can operate with regard to him." • 

But although it was hardly possible for the Governor
General to disapprove of the military combinations which 
had preceded the surrender of Badjee Rao, Malcolm felt 
that Lord Hastings might demur to the terms which had 
been offered to the Peishwah, and the expressions in the 
latter part orthe passage just quoted must have strength
ened his misgivings. He .waited, therefore, in no common 
anxiety of mind for the confirmation of the pledges which 
he had made to the fallen Prince; and it came in time
a cold,· official confirmation of .the engagement, with two 
or three rather ominous line~ in a private letter from 
John Adam. It was very plain to him that the liberal 
terms which he l)ad granted to Badjee Rae were not ap-
proved at Head-quarters. . . 

But Malcolm felt in his inmost heart that he was right. 
The pension granted to the fallen Prince-a pension of 
eight lakhs of rupees, more than 80,0001. per annum
WI\!I, doubtless, a large one. But it waS the price paid for 
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the termination of the war, and for the maintenance of 
the character of the British Government f9r substantive 
justice. In what light Malcolm himself regarded the 
question may be gathered from the letters which he ad
dressed at this time to bis friends in IJidia and England, 
and to the public functionaries of the former country. 
To the Duk? of Wellington he wrote: 

"I fear Lord HaStings thinks I have given Badjee Rao better 
terms than he was entitled to; but this is not the opinion of El
phinstone, Munl'O, Ochterlony, and others who are on the scene; 
nor do I think the Govemor·General will continue to think so 
when he receives aU the details. You will, I am sure, be con
vinced that it would have been impossible to have obtained hi. 
submission on other terms, and the object of terminating the war 
was enough to justify all I have done, independent of the consi
deration connected with our own dignity, and with that regard 
we were bound on such an occasion to show to the feelings of hi. 
adherents, and to the prejudices of the natives of India." 

To Thomas Munro he wrote a few days afterwards: 

"You were right in YOllr guess about my reason for thinking 
you .ackt (harsh). Your sentiments upon my settlement with· 
Badjee Rao were quite a cordial. I have not been so happy in this 
case as to anticipate the wi.hes of the Governor-General. He 
expected Badjee Rao would get no such terms; that his di.b·ess 
would force him to submit on any conditions; and that hi. 
enormities deprived him of aU right either to princely treatment 
or princely pension. I think the lord will, when he hears all, 
regret the precipitation with which he formed his judgment. In 
the first place he will find, that in spite of the report made by 
every ~ommanding officer who ever touched }Jadjee Rao that he 
had destroyed him, that the latter was not destroyed, but hao., 
about six thousand good horse and five thousand infantry, and 
the gates of Asseer wide open, all his property sent in there, and 
half his councillors praying him to follow it, while Jeswunt Rao 
Lar was posilhely ambitious of being a martyr in the cause of 
the Mahratta sovereign; add to this the impossibility of besieging 

VOL. If. S 
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Asseer till after the ram-the difficulty of even half blockading 
it, and the agitated state of the country-and then let the lord 
pronounce the article I purchased was worth the price I paid; and 
he will find it proved I could not get it cheaper. . 

"There are, however, other grounds, which I can never abandon, 
that recommend this course on the ground of policy-,our own dig
nity, considemtions for the feelIngs of Badjee Rao's adh~rents, and 
for the prejudices of the natives of India. We exist on impres
sian; and on occasions like this, where all are anxious spectators, 
we must play our part well or we .hould be hissed. I bave your 
opinion in my favor; I have Ochterlony's, Elphinstone's, Jenkins', 
and many minor men's; and I think I sballyet force an assentfrom 
head-quarters. But tbey foolishly enough committed themselves, 
knowing, as tbey stated at the time, their instructions would be 
too late; they did not think any circumstances could enable him 
to bave more than two lakhs, and he was to be watched, restrained, 
and I know not what. My system is all opposite; I am either 
for the main-guard, or a confidence that gives you a chance at 
least of the mind, the only other security except the body. Yon 
shall bave a sbort narration of my proceedings. I grieve for your 
decay of vision, and none of your arguments will persuade me it 
is not at this moment a public misfortune; but you should not 
remain a moment longer than you can belp in India, and give up 
labor; the warning is too senous." 

On all these points he iliscoursed more fully in a long 
and very able public letter which he addressed to Mr. 
Adam on the 19th of June. He declared, in the first 
place, that the condition of Badjee Rao was .oot 80 

desperate at the beginning of June but that he might 
have protracted the war, with no hope assuredly of 
eventual success, but with the certainty of keeping our 
armies for some time in the field at a ruinous expen.se to 
the State: 

"From the facts I have ennmerated, there can be no doubt that 
Badjee Rao had the power of protracting the war till next fair 
Ileaeon, and that the mere circumstance of his continuing the con
test would, till that period, have kept almost all India unsett.led. 
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Every prince and chief who had felt or dreaded our power, every 
freebooter we had subdued, all soldiers whom our success had de· 
prived of service, would have cherished hopes for change; many 
would have joined him, and there cannot be a doubt that those 
men even who had lell; him from the fatigue and privation to 
which they were exposeq, would, when they and their horses were 
refreshed, and they saw no chance of other employ, have rejoined 
his standard, and if that should have occurred, there would have 
been the necessity of our bringing into the field armies which 
would have cost more than the value of the life-pension granted 
to Badjee R"o; and, considering the subject in that view, I 
deemed it a great saving of expenditure. Of the fact of its being 
utterly impossible to have brought affairs to a speedy conclusion 
on any terms but those of the libers! provision and honorable 
treatment which I awarded to this Prince, there can, for the 
reasons I have already stated, be no doubt; as it was impossible to 
foresee the circumstances under which his submission would take 
place, I could not, before the moment of its· occurrence, deter
mine the amount of pension consideration of the public inte· 
rests .mght lead me to offer him. Had I found Badjee Rao as 
much reduced as had been represented-had I considered him 
destitute of the means of protracting the contest, or disposed to 
throw himself unconditionally upon the British Government-I 
should certainly have lell; this important point to be settled by the 

tovernor-General; but situated as I have shown him to be, I ha~ 
o balance between_,u~ng the only means that wouldpr,oduce hiS,' 
ubmission, and all the"expense and hazard <ifprotractedwarfare."! 

,~-. - - '- ---,', , '.. .' 

On lihe second point-the necessity of upholding the 
character of the British Government for generosity and 
good faith-Sir John Malcolm observes: 

" That the charscler of the British Government would be raised 
by its granting the Peishwah a liberal and afHuent provision I felt 
fully assured. It had been the policy of that state, since its first 
establishment in India, to act towards princes whose bad faith and 
treachery had compelled it to divest them of all power and do· 
minion willt a.,gene.r5"rity which almost lost sight of their offences. 

I The effect of tltis course of proceeding, in reconciling all classes to 
. its rule, had been great. The liberality and the humanity which 

s 2 
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it had displayed on such occasions had, I was satisfied, done more 
than its arms towards the firm establisbment of its power. It was, 
in fact, a conquest over mind, and among men so riveted in their 
habits or prejudices as the natives of this country, the effect, though 
unseen, was great beyond calculation." 

In anticipation of the objection that so large a stipend 
might, by affording the means of fomenting intrigue, en
courage dangerous hopes in the breast of the Peishwah, 
and lead to efforts for the recovery of his lost dominion, 
Malcolm thus wrote in the same letter : 

• "Independent of the reasons before stated, which led me to 
provide for the future support of Badjee Baa in the most lib.ral 
manner, and to secure, by lrind and honorable treatment, his 
cheerful acquiescence in arrangements which I could have effected 
in no other mode, '1 conceived that, though as you state no gra
titude whatever could be expected from a Prince towards the G0-
vernment who dethroned him, yet with a person of Badjee Rao's 
character, whose personal timidity, indolence, and sensuality were 
so great that those who knew him best looked to their power
ful operation to check him in his projects of ambition when his 
mind was tortured with resentment, and when he had an ample 
tressury, a numerous army, and an extended empire, it was not, 
I thought, to be anticipated that after he had sealed the establish
ment of our power over the territories he QDce ruled by his volun
tary submission-after he had, by becoming a willing exile, eman
cipated his subjects fr~m their allegiance-that the stipend' allotted 
him of eight lakha of rupees per annum (which, though princely 
for the support of him, his family, and numerous domestics, was 
nothing for purposes of ambition) could ever tempt him to venture 
upon any hostile act to the British Government; but allowing the 
contrary to be the case--iillowing that the habit of int6gue, which 
is perhaps a disease of his mind, should ever ripen into a ·plot or 
conspiracy against the general tranquillity-I certainly did not 
suppose it possible, when I considered his situation, his means, and 
the further loss of character which so glaring an abuse of liberality 
would bring upon him, that any effort he could make ·would be 
attended with a hundredth part of the expense and hazard that 
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his continuance in arms would have heen; I well knew that the 
moment he submitted he would unstring a how that he never 
could rebend." . 

But this reasoning did not convince the Governor
General and his advisers. Malcolm's arguments were 
combated, his proceedings disapproved; and again he 
was put on his defence. Another long public letter, 
therefore, was written, in which all the above arguments 
were set forth with renewed emphasis and still greater 
distinctness. At the same time he wrote a private letter 
to Mr. Adam, which contains some passages too cleac
teristic to be withheld: 

.. I have received yours of the 19th ult.," wrote Malcolm on the 
17th of August, "and your long-expected public despatch, which 
I will confess is even less satisfactory than I anticipated, and God 
knows I did not expect much. But though I.concluded you 
would fi{lht for your consistency, your principles, and your pre
dictions~ I thought some small point might be given up to a . 
supposed minuter knowledge of local circulDstances; and I 
thought, aloo, that R more exclusive and decided approbation 
would have been given to the manner in which (under the view 
I took of the subject) I did the work. But you continue to 
occupy every hillock of your original ground, and qualify' (like a 
Scotchman as you are) every sentence of applause. I conclude 
from what you state that you have been handsomer in your men
tion of me to the Directors. If you have, let me have a copy; 
I want something to put me in good humor, though God knows 
getting rid of Badjee Roo and the cholera morbus in the same week 
is enough to put any human being in spirits. 

.. You answer much of your public despatclt when you make the 
conclusion that Badjee Rao will stick by me; because, as you natu
rally ask, • What other course has he?' or, in other words, Where' 
could he be better? This is a reflection which I am satisfied occurs 
to Badjce Rao and to those about him at least fifty times a day, 
and forms onll of the chief grounds of'my confide;ce. Does it not 
occur to you that if he had been reduced to a condition in point of 
allowances, respectability, and liberty that degraded him in his 
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own,;,rnd and that of others, he mlghthave asked himself,' Where 
can I be worse ?' 

" You retain, I observe, your original opinion with regard to 
his total want either of moral or physical power to continue the 
contest, and you evidently seem to think that the terma could 
make no difference in one so predetermined to submit, and whose 
necessities left him no alternative but that of coming into a prioon 
if we chose, or, at all events, placing himself under military 
control, and taking what pension we ·might think it right, under 
such circumstances, to bestow. Now all this appears to me unac
countable, because the conclusions are so opposite to the judgment 
I formed of the scene, that I can hardly believe it possible to be 
the "'e as that in your contemplation. 

" I might, perhaps, have brought Badjee Rae to my camp by 
some general promises of liberal consideration, and left everything 
toa second settlement. This would have been II deceit, for his 
hopes would have much exceeded the bounds of my specific terms, 
and I have had sufficient evidence, which you will learn here
after, that, in addition to all I promised, he deluded himself with 
the expectation of more_ But I have said enough, and more than 
enough; we never can convince one another, and God knows your 
side of the question may be right. 

"I trust you will be satisfied that not one word has been 
written in a spirit of opposition. I am not insensible to fair fame. 
and I aID very anxious that this last and best, if not the greatest, 
act of my political life should be duly appreciated in England as 
well as India; but I do declare to you tbat I would rather it 
should not than gain applause at the expense of Lord Hastings. 
Independent of the sense I entertain of his eminent public merits, 
his personal conduct to me has filled my mind with the warmest 
gratitude. But I have that opinion of his manly charaoter, that I 
persuade. myself he would esteem me 1 ... if I hesitated to express 
in the freest mannei the sentiments I entertain upon every public 
subject, and on .that which has unfortunately occurred I hay~ had 
the misfortune to differ not only on questions of expediency but 
those of general policy." 

• 
In Lord Hastings, Malcolm had at least a generous 

opponent; and if the official letters which he received 
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from the Secretary's office' were written in'" somewhat 
grudging spirit, those which the Governor-General ad
dressed to the authorities at home were not stinting in 
their commendations of Malcolm's conduct. On the re
ceipt of the letter last quoted and the official despatch 
which it accompanied, Lord Hastings closed the contro
versy in the following generous words: 

"There must be a replication to. your public and private re
joinder in the discussion respecting Badjee Rao'. surrender. It 
will not, however, be in any shape but this letter, the purport oC 
which is likely to be satisfactory to you. No more than jueioe is 
done to me by yon in your belief that I would wi.h you to urge 
on your side of the argument aU that you think advantageous 
towards sustaining it. Your public despatch will. consequently. 
be put on record without any comment on its reasoning. Were 
anybody ever likely to read a line of these documents, I apprehend 
your assumptions would· be more calcnlsted to meet credit than 
mine .• But I really cannot Batter you that our labors in this con
troversy have the least chance of perusal. The quintessenoe of 
such subjects can alone be attended to at home. Now, let me say 
that in my communications to the authorities at home there has 
not been a qualification or a drawback to the praise which I have 
given to you, and that praise has been warm. It is only where ' 
principles could come to be sifted that I could not honestly represe 
the sentiment on which I differed from you. Such nioeties did 
not come at aU into question in a general exposition; and I am 
willing to believe that it was a true, well-weighed feeling which I 
indulged when I mixed no alloy with a truly.merited applause. 
Be satisfied, therefore, for you have"ample lO\'""n to be so, as I 
doubt not you will have proof.u 

Nearly forty years have elapsed since Malcolm under
took, on the part of the British Government, to settle on 
the dethroned Mahratta Prince the generous pension 
which was the subject of this controversy. But still 
there is a conflict of opinion regarding the policy of the 
measure. In the consideration of such a question there 



must necessatily be a large amount of assumption. Mal
colm, who had assuredly the best opportunities of judging 
on the spot what were the resources of the Peishwah 
and his chances of obtaining aid from other Mahratta 
chiefs, declared that a protracted war on an extensive 
scale would, in all probability, be the result of leaving 
the Peishwah any longer at large. But it is confidently 
declared, on the other hand, that if Badjee Raa had . 
joined Appa-Sahib, "they could never, with all their 
means, have made head against a British force of the 
strength of a 'battalion of infantry or a regiment of 
cavalry ... • It is well-nigh certain, however, for reasons 
stated in Malcolm's letters, that the continuance of Badjee 

. Rao in the field wonld have brought us also into colli
sion with Scindiah, and that there would have been a 
necessity for military operations in the ensning cold 
season, extending over an immense area of count!}', and 
carried on at a ruinous expense to the State. Subse
quent events, as it will presently be seen, threw some 
light upon the question here suggested, and did much 
to illustrate the justice of these views. And there is 
another of Malcolm's arguments which years have proved 
and established. He contended that there was no danger 
in the liberality to which he had pledged his Govern
ment; that there was no fear, as many alleged at the 
time, of the large amount of moriey at the disposal of the 
Peishwah being employed in;any manner offensive to the 
State of which he was the pensioner. Badjee Rao, after 
his surrender, wrought us little annoyance. If he . in
dulged in any dreams of recovering his lost dominion, 
they never incited him to dangerous action. The only 
injury tbat the provision inflicted upon us was the loss 
which our treasury sustained. 

• Pri ... p'.U .... IOIY qf 1M Aroliloty thrilrgIM.J.d .. u.ulmliooqfIAdfarp .... 
tIIId PoIiliClli T""".,.Iw.. ;" lodi. qf UII4Ii.". 
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The loss was greater than Malcolm anticipated .• Badjee 
Rao was a man of feeble constitution and debauched 
habits, far advanced in years at the time of his sur
render; but annuitants are proverbially long-lived, and 
the ex-Peishwah drew his pension for a quarter of a cen
tury. I have heard the longevity of Badjee Roo spoken 
of as one of Malcolm's offences, as though such an acci-

• dent could really affect the question. If he had died in 
the course of the first year it would not have made the 
measure a wiser one, nor does the long .continuance of the 
incubus on our finances, on the other hand, stamp its 
folly. Such burdens are doubtless very grievous. The 
large amount which is paid by the Government of the . 
East India Company in the shape of"pensions to de
posed princes and their adherents is one of the great im
pediments to that accumulation of surplus revenue which 
is so much required for the domQStic improvement of the 
country. The money apportioned to these decayed 
potentates is, for the most part, very profligately spent. 
There is no sadder spectacle, indeed, than the court of 
one of these broken royalties. But I hope the time is 
very far distant when we shall cease to make liberal
provision for all -whom we strip of their estates. The 
character of the British Government for justice and gene
rosity is of more worth to us than anything else; when 
we cease thus to recognise the claims of the fallen we 
shall be regarded only as spoliators and usurpers. 

It may be said that justice might have been satisfied 
and generosity displayed by a less prodigal bestowal; 
but it is-doubtful whetl1er t~e Peishwah, who expected 
a larger pension, would have been induced to come in at
all by the offer of a smaller one. Amrut Rao; who was 
only a servant of the Peishwah, had, fifteen years before, 
been guaranteed a pension of seven lakhs, as the price of 
his defection, by General Wellesley. A smaller amount 
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would have been considered a degradation, and would, 
in all probability, have been rejecte<L There were 
strong politica:1 reasons, therefore, for the amount of the 
grant; and it is needless to seek for private ones. That 
Malcolm sympathised with the fallen Prince, whom he 
had known in the hour of prosperity, is a fact which he 
always acknowledged.. It was not in his natnre to 
withhold pity from one in such grievous circnmstances; • 
but that he suffered his private feelings to betray him 
into a resolution inJnrious to the State is sufficiently con
tradicted by the array of arguments, based upon public 
considerations, by which he justified the measure. On a 
full review of all. these arguments, it appears to me that 

. Malcolm nas proved both the righteousness and the ex
pediency of the act. .And if he erred, as some will still 
think he did, he erred on the side of mercy and gene
rosity, and there is virtne in the error, which even his 
opponents will respect. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

ASSEERGHUR. 

[18i8.] 

DlSl"EBSIOlf OP THB PElSI£W AB'S :roLLO~)[UT1liY OP mB n ne-sup~ 

PRESSED BY IlALCOLU-DEPAltTURB OJ' JLU)1El!I BAO POB HINDOStilf-D[

l"ROVE:HB:NT OF 1'1111 COUliTBY-THB ASSYE PBS'I'IVAL-JrALCOLH'S ClU.

B.AC7'EB AS A1i ADlIIIlIIST.ILA.TOB--APPA-BABlB AJiD C~ SIBG. 01'. 

ASSBBBGmm-ns SUlLB.BlIDBJL. 

THE subjection of the Peishwah being now accom
plished, it remained only to break up the military force 
by which he was accompanied, and to remove the Prince· 
himself to a fitting asylum in the Company's dominions. 
For some days both objects seemed to be in a fair way 
towards a peaceable attainment. The Peishwah's fol
lowers were going quietly to their homes, and he him
self was submitting more cheerfully to his fate. In no 
present appearances could :Malcolm discern any sources 
of inquietude. On the 8th of June he thus described 
what was then the state of affairs in his camp: • 

" I am twelve miles nearer Malwah. I am daily getting rid of 
Badjce Rao's followers, who were, when we started, twice the 
number of ,~y lillIe corp!; but they are conquered in mind, and 
all are going away quietly an~ more contented \han you w~uld 
believe it possible for men in their situation, who have lost their 
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present service, and must be doubtful of gaining another. Ad
versity is a rugged but a good teacher. Badjee Rao's youngest 
and most favored wife was taken desperately ill last night. He 
scnt in great distr ..... to me, praying I would halt. I agreed, 
stating tbat I had yielded to a consideration so personal what I 
would on no other ground. He was so pleased, that he sent me 
word, though he had three days ago declined the accommodation 
of tents I offered him, he would now accept it. The messenger 
was shown all my cnmp-equipage, and told to take his choice. 
Two were selected--<me my dining-tent, and the other a small 
one, mnde entirely of the kuss-kuss root (it was sent to me as .. 
present by the Min;'ter of Holkar to keep me cool). Badjec 
Rao is now in one of these tents, his little sick wife in another, 
and he has just sent me a message to say I am his only friend 
upon earth!' 

But even while Malcolm wrote there were difficulties 
gathering around him. Some of the Arab troops of the 
Peishwah, who at the time of his surrender had been 
guarding the passes, now came flocking to Badjee Rao's 
camp, clamoring for their arrears of pay. Partly from 
reasons of policy,· partly from motives of delicacy, Mal
colm had abstained from interfering in the Peishwah's 
arrangements for the dismissal of his followers; but now 

• It is right that Malcolm's argu
menta should b. stated in his own 
words. II Though quite aware of the 
inconvenience," he wrote to Lord 
Hastings, .. that attended the con
course of armed men by whom he was 
followed, I was too much accustomed 
to such scenes to he in any alarm. I 
knew this army would gindually dis
sol'fb; and while the suspicions of the 
Pcishwah and of tho.. immediately 
about hi. l'erson were allayed by m1 
apparent fudjfferenoe, I antici~ted 
that hiB follow .... would earry to their 
homes the deepest impressioll of the 
comideratiOD, humanity, and gcnero
oity whioh th. English Government 
showed to a fallen enomy. I have 

attached tbe greatest consideration 
thro~hout the proceeding to this im· 
pressiOn, bees .... as far as I am able 
to judge after the great changes that 
have occurred, it iB to this more than 
to any other source whatever that we 
are to look for that cheerful submission 
in th. great majority of the inha· 
bitanta we ha .. oonquered .which can 
alone produce earll and oomplete 
trsnquillity. This OllCnmstance Will, 
I tmal, ...... t to your Lordship for 
incn~ what may appear serious ha
zards, but which were, in fact, slight 
in comparison with the evils which 
would ha .. resulted from any other 
course." 
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he clearly saw that the time was close ~t hand when, 
only by the interposition of his own troops, a positive 
danger could be averted. Still tenacious of his dignity 
-still eager to make a show of power-Badjee Rao had 
declared that all would be well, and that he could manage 
his adherents. But at noon, on the 9th of June, a mes
senger entered the English camp, and announced that 
the Peishwah's tent was surrounded by his mutinous 
soldiery, clamorously demanding their arrears of pay, 
and threatening to resort to acts of violence if their claims 
were not promptly satisfied. 

Though the main body of Malcolm's troops had 
marched as usual in the morning, he had kept in the 
rear, under the belief that their services would be reo 
quired, a detachment consisting of a regiment of cavalry, 
a battalion of infantry, some guns, and about six hundred 
irregular horse. They were ready to' act ill a moment 
against the mutineers j but Badjee Rao still declared that 
he could induce, by promises of payment, the refractory 
froops to march towards their homes, and implored Mal· 
colm. not to attack them lest they should sacrifice his 
life to their resentment. For seven hours, therefore, the 
British troops were kept under arms, but inactive. Still 
the turmoil was unabated j still the langnage of the chief 
mutineers was loud and defiant. So Malcolm sent an 
express to recall the troops which had'marched in the 
morning, and in the mean while exhorted the Peishwah, 
who was in an extreme state of alarm, to compose him
self during the night, for that next day he would as
suredly be relieved from, the danger which then threat. 
ened him. At the same time, Malcolm sent messages 'to 
the chiefs of the mutineers, warning them of the certain 
destruction they would bring upon themselves by com
mitting lilly acts of violence j but promising them on 
the other hand, that if they would depart in peace;the 
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pledges volu'!tarily made to them by the Peishwah 
should be amply redeemed. 

The night passed quietly away. On the morning 
Malcolm went out to reconnoitre the neighbourhood of 
the Peishwah's camp. It was at a distance of about a 
mile and a half from our own head-quarters, pitched 
upon a spot of low, jungly ground on the banks of a 
watercourse, which, flowing in a serpentine direction, 
surrounded three sides of the encampment. The low 
trees and brushwood on the banks of the Nullah, and 
the uneven, stony surface of the ground, were favorable 
to the operations of the irregular Arab troops who occu
pied it. But Malcolm's quick soldierly eye discerned at 
I' distance of some two hundred yards from the front of 
the encampment a spot on which he could form his force, 
with the left. of his line resting on the watercourse, and 
his right extending to a hill, the crest of which com
manded the whole camp. As soon as he received intel
ligence that the troops which he had recalled were close 
at hand, he made his formations, and prepared for action. 
His object, however, was rather to overawe the mutineers 
than destroy them. There was no doubt of the result 
of an engagement. But the lives of the Peishwah and 
all his family were in danger. The mutineers encom
passed his tent. His attendants and followers, including 
numbers of women and children, were hemmed in by 
the refractory troops. To have opened a fire upon them 
would have been to have destroyed scores of innocent 
lives. The moment was one of extremest anxiety. Mal
colm had nine six-pounder guns loaded with grape, and 
if he had opened upon the mutineers, the massacre. would 
have been dreadful. He abstained to the extreme limits 
of forbearance. An Arab picket fired on our men, and 
two of our grenadiers were wounded. Still Malcolm 
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would not fire a shot, or ,suffer -a man to move. The 
diSplay of force was sufficient. The chiefs of the muti
neers were now coming forward to sne for terms. Gal
loping forward, and stopping the fire of their men, they 
advanced towards the English general. He told them, 
in a manner not to be misunderstood, that the Peishwah 
had already paid them a, large sum of money; that other 
points for which they had contended had been guaranteed 
to them on the faith of the British Government; and 
that therefore, as they had no longer any pretext for 
continuing in a hostile attitude, if they did not imme
diately draw off their troops from the tents of their late 
master, our batteries would open upon them and they 
would be destroyed to a man. 

They implored him to be patient for one more moment. 
They asked only that he would suffer them to return to 
their lines and bring with them the princip~ jemadars of 
the force to hear 'Malcolm's promises confirmed. The 
permission was granted; and the jemadars came. "Give 
these men your hand," said the chief; Syud Zein by name; 
" promise them that, if they release Badjee Rao, you will 
not attack them, and all your commands shall be obeyed." 
To one after another Malcolm gave his hand and the 
promise they required to assure them; and then they 
hastened to their lines. In less ihan a quarter of an hour 
their tents were struck, their troops had moved off; and 
Badjee Rao, attended by his own Mahratta guards, came 
up to the front of the English line; where Malcolm re
ceived him with a general salute. 

ThePeisp.wah, who had been overwhelmed with terror, 
was now in a corresponding state of joy. He was pror' 
fuse in his expressions of gratitude. He called. Malcolm 
the saviour of his honor-' the saviour of his life; and 
declared that he would, for the remainder of his days, be 
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guided in everything by the advice of his preserver.' 
There was no blessing in life, he said, equal to that of a 
true friend. • 

Nor less thankful was Malcolm for the happy issue of 
that day's danger. " How you would have been grati
fied," he wrote some days afterwards to his wife, "to ha\"e 
heard the praises and blessings which were showered upon 
me from all ranks when the affair ended without blood
shed. I thank God for giving me a coolness on that day 
which nothing could disturb. The Peishwah must have 
been murdered, and hundreds of women and children, and 
all my triumph'in his submission would have been soiled. 
I should, besides, have lost two or three hundred of my 
own fine fellows, but have extirpated their opponents. 
All is now as happy as possible. Badjee Rao, who has 
dismissed all his military attendants but four or five hun
dred, is in my camp, ready to proceed to Hindostan the 
moment the rains will admit. All is peace and quiet, 
and I do not see much prospect of its being disturbed." 

On the 12th of June, Malcolm and the Peishwah 
crossed the Nerbudda. From this time all apprehen
sions regarding the conduct of Badjee Rao were at an 
end. He knew where alone sarety was to be found; 
he knew what were his interests-who was his friend. 
He was extremely unwilling to be severed from his pro
tector, and talked of never leaving his side. Malcolm 
treated him with unlimited courtesy and unstinting confi
dence; and there were some·who, considering the Prince's 
natural tendency to intri"aue, and the guile which was so 
large an ingredient in his character, thought !hat it. was 
scarcely safe to trust him so much. But on this point 
Malcolm had made up his mind after much reflection. 
Writing to Mr. Elphinstone early in August, he explained 
the principles by which he regulated his conduct: 
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" You are, I well know, doing everything that oan conciliate 
the inhabitants, and fulfilling every shadow of an. engagement 
with a feeling that works great, though ·unseen good. .AJJ to our 
di1Ierence in the ton. to Badjee Rao, if you had had my task you 
would, I am assured, have performed it as I have done. To bring 
him into my power I was obliged to assume a tone which it would 
have been ungenerous and impolitio to have changed without a 
real necessity. Circumstances that referred to his temper and 
condition, and to the actual state of the country, gave me more 
security from a system of confidence that appeared to border on 
imprudence than I could have derived from any guard except tbe 
main guard; and, independent of thE> immense advantages, which 
a local observer can only appreciate, of making this prince march 
a volunteer to Hindostan, I give him the fair chances of becoming 
reconciled to his situation through a sense of the comforts of his 
actual condition, and a hopelessness of improving it. The first 
motive could not operate if he was under a jealous restraint; for, 
as far as I can judge, his character, his suspicions, and his fearS 
would make him regard such as the commencement of a system 
that must end in a prison; and I confess I cen imagine no watch 
efficient to prevent hie personally esoaping if he should desire it. 
When that is apprehended, sentries must be placed over him. Do 
not imagine that I am without information of what is passing in 
his cemp, far less that I have ever smoothed for one instant with 
him, or those about him, regarding their present and future ex· 
pectations. Not ouly my language, but my actions, have all the 
same tendency to satisfy them that they shall possess every comfort, 
b\lt that every hope of future power is gone.. They have the best 
water wherever we halt; they have tents, oamels, bullocks, coolies, 
cosh whenever required, and every species of civility, attention, 
and respect; but all ideas opposite to their situation are crushed 
the moment they appear. 

" It is impossible to reconcile the mind at once to eternal ba· 
nishment from the Faderland, and to the total loss of all sovereign, 
power; but this may be done by degrees,through the ex· Prince 
losing gradually all hopes of success in an effort to regain them. 
I am not .tartled at finding Badjee Rao still has a hope that four 
or five yeal'S> of good conduct might entitle him to some power, 
but I take oare that hope shall receive no encouragement; on the 
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COJltl'llry;. thai he a:ncl those aroud him should know that it is 
altogeths :&.lIaaiOllS; md 1 Jmo... thst every day must. weak ... the 
mopeotation till· u diao" natural death. But sapposing the co .. 
lnry_pposethisJDalir&ttempt&eseape? Ifptevalted •. y .... hacwe. 
gcrod. right to oonfiDe hino; if he gets away, whatiahia condition? 
He' would be a burden m' 8eindiah or to HolkaJ.': He could DOt 
ClIllT}' treasure with him;c Dor could. he :restore hie credit,. fIJI: reoa.lI 
h~respectable··adherenta; Plunderers might 1ISIJ his name for a 
month, but nothing could result; and hie character is snch, that he 
De'Ven,,,uld re-create the means which he w... abandoned." 

.AJi this. time: Malrolm. was at MUDdjss:>re, w.here he 
hac1 negotiated "the' treaty with Holkar's Government; 
and Badjee Rao, whcr was· tcr be attended tcr Hindostan 
by Captain LOW; was' about BOon tcr lose Malcolm's' as
suringcompanionsbip." The forpe llad been continually 
in motiOn during the liottest season of tlie year, and lisd· 
made. many long marches,. which had greatly distressed 
some of Malcolm's followers, who were not as fond 
of rapid locomotion. as himself. t The reader; indeed, 
who follows on the map the movements of Sir John 
Malco~ and marks the large intervals of space cor. 
responding with the brief intervals of time set down 
in. the narrative, will' almost doubt tlie accuracy of 
the nan:atox. But now the rains. had set in.;, the 
country was undel: water; and again he fo~d 

• «r date lhis," liewrote to his wire more than my little Persian friend, 
OIl th .. 8th of AuguBl; "from the'p!aoe' . Mahom~. HusoeiIr Khaa, who .... 
vhere. 1. settled tha peooo with HOIkar. ...ith me .. mllOllSh .. u. my pl1l'll11ii of 
in January last. I am escorting Bad· Badjee Bao. In one of tlie ho_ 
i" Rao,.who tak .. his leave here'to days of the flrst'l\"eek:of June r hap. 
ga to.IiinIIoota& I ahaIlrejoille ... _ ~ to ..,. that I _ not aertain 
ha departa, for really this is .. Iif. of ... hether lolUmld march eighteen mil .. 
toe incessant effort and fatigue to be or twonty-eight next dOl. .' bh l for 
agreeable. I have had' anoiher mOll- Sod'. oak .. iDaroh twonty ... gbt: IIIIid 
soon march, and am JWW aeoamped on the Khan. 'Whl do you irish it I" 
a high hill, to avoid the lloods that are said I; 'I am afniid it Will kill yon.' .. 
all around." On this tho Khan told a story more 

t Maloolm; in OlIO of his· prioat.. amuaintf than delicate; the drift of 
!etten, lima alludea to tho SIlbject:« 1 which ..... , that if h ........ to be killed 
have gat very unjustly (!) a biul name at all, it ..... better to be killed out· 
for long march... No one felt these right. 
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the inconvenience, which he had exper~enced in the pre
ceding year, of pitching his camp in a swamp, or searching 
for a spot of rising ground on which to locate himself 
with greater comfort. Malcolm's health was beginning 
to fail him under the combined influences of continued 
work, much anxiety, and exposure to the vicissitudes of 
the climate. It was a relief to him when at last he was 
able to announce that Badjee Rao and his escort were 
about to leave him. "Badjee. Rao," he wrote to Mr. 
John Adam, "leaves this on the 17th (of August), after 
making all the arrangements required about his followers, 
five hundred of whom leave him here, and between two 
and three hundred, five days after he reaches Muttra. 
Explanations have taken place here which will, I trust, 
do much good ..... I could not at this season have 
taken. any other road, and it would have been impolitic 
to leave him in Malwah; for whatever he" might have 
thought," all kinds of stories were afloat about his pro
bable restoration, and men's minds began to be agitated 
on the "subject. They are now all pretty well convinced. 
The impression made by this scene will long survive. It 
has all the character of a triumph over mind; and that, I 
will maintain to my last breath, in spite even of a reso
lution of Council, is worth a hundred triumphs over ·the 
body." 

Malcolm remained some days at Mundleysir, and then 
moved to Mhow, where he was establishing a canton
ment, which was the centre of those operations for the 
reclamation of Malwah, of which I shall presently speak 
more in detail-operations into which he threw all the 
fulness of his heart and all the energies of his mind.· . 

• In • letter to his wife on this who all eontinue to rerer their happi
subject, Malco1.Jn...says: If I often wish ness to me i and it joys my heart to 
yon were here to enjoy the blesaings find myself the instrument or punish
I obtnin from the poor inhsbitantB, ing freebooters, and restoring great 

T2 
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"Exercising, as I do at present," he wrote to Lord W el
lesley, in September, "a military and political control 
that extends over the greatest part of Malwab, and as 
far soutb as tb,e Taptee; and seeing provinces tbat have 
been for fifiy years a prey to anarcby and disorder rising 
rapidly to prosperity under our protection and power, I 
recall with deligbt tbose lessons I learnt under your 
Lordsbip. Every day shows practically the wisdom of 
the principles which you laid down for tbe management 
of this great empire; and I am sensible I derive balf tbe 
reputation I enjoy from my good memory in remembering 
wbat you taught me. . . . . I have been continually 
marching for fifteen months, including two monsoons. I 
am now in a cantonment I bave formed near Indore. 
If matters are quiet, as tbey promise to be, at the opening 
of the season, I mean to go in February to Calcutta; and 
if not before appointed Governor of Bombay, it -is my 
intention to embark for England in November or De
cember, 1819." 

On the same subject of tbe improvement of tbe country 
he wrote soon afterwards to Mr. William Elphinstone, 
saying: 

"I am looking anXiously for letters from England, written 
subsequent to the war with Holkar. The countries of that young 
Prince are advancing 10 prosperity w,ith a rapidity tbat looks ..Jmost 
miraculous to those wbo are unacquainted with the patience, in· 
dustry, and attachment to the soil of <tbe Ryots of India. Tbey 
actually bave reappeared in thou..",uds;' like people come out of the 
earth to olaim and recultival~.:lands .that have been f..Jlow for 
twenty years. I deligbt in the !!Cene, and if I succeed (~hich I 
trust I shall) in keeping the ,peace during the next two months, 

provinces to a prosperity which the,. villager iii this quarter, and they come 
have not known Cor years. Tills is a and squat down in my room alongside 
point beyond either victories or n~ of sstonished Rajahs and Nabob .. who 
tiation. of which I am indeed proud. wonder at my bad laale." 
I am intimate with almoat every poor 
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th~ danger is past, and my reign will finish (for I have applied 
to go to Calcutta in January) with great eclat; I shall have to 
boast that, over a tract of country three hundred miles .in length, 
and about two hundred in breadth (such is the extent of my 
command), not a musket has been fired, and hardly a petty 
theft committed for nearly twelve months; and when it is added 
that this country includes the districts of all the Pindarrees, that 
this was the scene of constant war between Mahratta chiefs, that 
it is full of Rajahs, Grassiahs and Bheels, whose occupation is 
plunder, my right of exultation will not be denied. My mode! 
has been to avoid aU interference but as a settler of differences 
and a keeper of the peace. I am the avowed enemy of plun
derers, and the active friend of all those who maintain or return 
to peaceable habits. 

" But the chief secret is, I am very tolerant of abuses, and can 
wait with patience to see them die their natural death. I am no 
advocate, God knows, for sudden refol'ms or violent changes. 
These are, indeed, the rocks of the sea in which we are now 
afloat. Amid aU these scenes my mind is fixed on England, and 
nothing but an early appointment to Bombay can detain mo 
longer." . 

To the Duke of Wellington he also wrote about the 
same time: 

" If I can leave this country in January in that stnte of pro
found tranquillity it is in at this moment, I shall reaUyexult, as 
the change has appeared, to me even who am sanguine, to Ire too 
great to be permanent; but unwearied efforts have been made to 
produce it, and the good of.1l has been my study, and fortu
nately, from Lord Hastings, Dowlut Rao Scindiah, and Holkar, 
to' every petty plundering Rajah and Bheel chief, aU have hitherto 
combined in leaving matters to my sole discretion and manage
ment. This, with a good army' at my command, some expe-: 
rience, a resolution to alter nothing that can be tolerated, to dis· 
trust as little as possible, to attend to usage more than reason, 
to study feelings and prejudices, and to make no changes but such 
as I am compelled to do, may enable me to leave a tolerable easy 
task to your nephew, Gerald Wellesley, who is appointed Resi-
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dent with Holkar. and who is reported (I have not seen him fOl 

many years) a very efficient public officer ... · . 

Whilst Malcolm, SUITounded by a society of pleasan1 
friends, was prosecuting with these happy results his ad· 
ministrative labors, the 23rd of September found him 
not unmindful of the fact that it was the anniversary oj 
the battle of Assye-the first of Wellington's long list oj 
. victories. Determining to celebrate the occasion by a 
grand entertainment, he invited all the officers in caInI' 
to dinner. and toasted the duke with becoming enthu· 
siasm. The native soldiery followed the example oj 
their officers, and the very Pariahs had a festival of thei!: 
own. The scene was a memorable pne; and it cannot 
be better described than in the words of Malcolm's own 
letter to WelliiJgton, written two days after the carouse: 

"The day before yesterday the whole of the officers in camp 
dined with me to celebrate the anniversary of the battle of Assye; 
and it was celebrated with proper enthuoiasm by men who were 
sensible to all tbe advantages the Indian army derives from having 
its fame associated with your history. I have never yet written 
any poetry about you. and therefore expect pardon for making 
you the subject of a song for tbe day, a copy of which I enclose.
It is the same measure as that in which Moore has made the 
Genius of Erin call upon you to relieve her land. and sings equally 
well' with the appropriate air of 'Paddy Whack.' If Moore is 
very Irish. you will perhaps say I am very Asiatic. 

" Our Assye festival did not finis4"with my dinner. My "ative 
aide-de:-o"mp. Subadsr Syud Hussein. a gallant soldier. owes his 
rise to tbat day. He was the leading havildsr of the Fourth 
Cavalry in tbe charge; and he afterwards da!'hed into the. centre 
of a party of the enemy's horse, and bore off their standard. His 
commanding offic .. ·• Floyer. brought him and the standard to you; 
and upon the story being told. you patted him upon the back. 

• The song which Malcolm wrote 
on this occasion-one of the most spi
rited of hie poetical compooitione-

will be found in the Appendix. It we 
sung by Captain Fl .. \wood, of the 
Rock8tCorpa. 
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and with that eloquent and correct knowledge in the native lim
guage for which you were celebrated, said, 'Acha havildar; je
madsr.' A jemadar he was made; and though the anecdote has no 
doubt been expelled from your memory to make room for othera 
of more interest, it holds an important place in Syud Hussein'.; 
and amid all his subsequent suocesses in Persia and in India, 
which have raised him to medals, pensions, and a palanquin from 
Government, his pride is the pat on the back he received at Assye; 
and he told me the other day with great naiveti that he felt raised 
by your actions, as your increasing fame gave increasing value to 
the notice you had once taken of him. This grateful soldier fol
lowed my feast by_one on the 24th to two hundred subadars, 
jemadara, havildars, and naicks of my division; and a grand nauteh 
which he gave in the -evening to about four hundred spectators, 
was attended by all the English officers in camp. A very good 
transparency of your head, with the word Assye, which had or· 
namented my bungalow, was put up by him in a large tent, and 
the Persian name of Wellesley Sahib Bahadur, in Persian chao 
racters, announced to those who had not seen tim light of your 
countenance in the original, for whom the picture was intended. 
The subadar was pressed to call you the Duke of Wellington; 
but he asid (and I think very justly) that was your European 
name, but your Indian name was We\lesley Bahadur." 

"P.S.-Since writing this letter, aU the Pariahs at head·quarters . 
met and gave a feast, to help which they purchased thirty bottlcs 
of Pariah arrack. Led by the riot they made to the place of 
meeting, I went with some others to see what was the matter. A 
drunken Mehtur came up and said, 'We all get drunk for Wei· 
lington name. I n 

As the heavy rains of the autumnalseason passed away, 
and the cool, crisp air of the early winter began to inspire 
men with new energy and vigor, Malcolm, whose consti
tution had been severely tried by the few preceding' 
months, with all their toil and anxiety, felt the glow of 
returning health upon him, and wrote hopefully of the 
state and p'rospects of the country, whose regeneration 
lay so near his heart: . 
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" I am quite well," he wrote to his wife in October-" all is 
quiet-no chance of war-and everything in my large kingdom 
flourishing and prosperous. TKe cold weather i. actually com
mencing, and in two months we shall have plenty of ice. I, in
deed, believe this cantonment (called by the natives Malcolmpore) 
is upon the most elevated level in the whole peninsula. Rivers 
that rise within a rew miles of my bungalow (I have a fine bun
golow and garden) take opposite courses, east and west, and fall 
into the distant seas of Bengal and Cambay." 

To the Duke of Wellington he wrote at the end of 
October, from Mhow:, 

" I have had occasion to put all my theories of settling troubled 
waters, and of bringing order out of anarchy, into full practice; 
and the result has been beyond my own expectations; but the 
labor has been almost too much, and I am 8nxious to get away. 
I mean to go to Calcutta, ifnll keeps quiet, in February or March, 
and proceed home in November or December. It would be 
foolish to waste my life in waiting a vacancy, which may not 
occur these three yesrs. . . . .• I have had such hard work 
lately, that I shall easily console myself for a disappointment in 
the prospect of a little quiet in England." 

It was not, however, in the nature of things, encourag
ing as were the appearances of general tranquillity, that 
there should not have been accidental disturbances re
sulting from the folly or fanaticism of individual men. 
It happened at this time that an impostor, calling him
self Mulhar Rao, preteuding to be the real head of the 
Holkar family,· gathered arouild him',a few Arab and 
otherilisbanded troops, and endeavoUred, with small 
success, to raise the country. The movement W!\jl too 
contemptible to cause any anxiety, but it occasioned 

• His real name was Krishna. He 
'was a member of tb. Holkar Camily, 
about the same age. as Mulhar RaG, 
and is said to have resembled him in 
person. It was alleged by his sup
porters, that aCter the battle of M.hld-

poor the real Holkar baa nea unat· 
tended, and that tb. Minister bad 
produced a supposititious prince in his 
stead. or course the impostor, being 
" boy of tender years. was a mere tool 
in tbo hands oC othors. 
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some trouble. On the 10th of November, still at Mhow, 
Malcolm wrote-to Mr. Jenkins: 

• 
" All my Rangree fri~nds continue to beha"e well, but their 

settlement has given much trouble, and it will require as much to 
keep them right. The impostor Mulhar Raa is, I trust, on his 
last legs, and I expect to-morrow or next day to hear of his 
having closed his career, at least for the present, as he must be 
taken if he docs not retreat so far west as to lose all his followers; 
and I am following him up in the settlements of the chiefs in 
whose conntries he. or rather the freebooters who made an instru
ment of him, have hitherto found prot~ction." 

At the beginning of December, Malcolm moved out 
with a light corps from his cantonment at Mhow, and 
proceeded into the districts to the westward to drive the 
rebels from the Chumbul to the frontier of Guzerat. He 
had expected that the disturbances instigated by the 
pretender, or rather in his name, for he was little more 
than a boy, would have led to some sanguinary encoun
ters; but on the 8th of December he wrote from Dhar to 
his sister-in-law, Mrs. Macdonald, saying: 

" Everything in this quarter is going on to a wish, and work 
that I expected would have cost me many lives, is going on as 
smoothly as a holiday pastime. Arabs, Mekranees, and aU kinds 
of wild mercenaries are marching off contentedly to their homes, 
and every order I give is cheerfully obeyed. I have taken great 
pains to satisfy these men of the uselessness of opposition, and I 
have troops at every point. • . • .• The cold weather is set in, 
which is a great aid, fo.· I am at work from morning till evening. 
If the next fifteen days are fortunate, this province is settled be
yond a fear of trouble." ., 

• On the same day be wrote also 
to Lady Malcolm, saying: "I am 
now making a tour witb a light corps 
to the west of the Chumbul, clearing 
tbe couutry of vegnbonds on the fron
tier of Guzeraf.. . . • • . The young 
Rajah of Dhar •• delightful boy, has 

just come in to pay me a visit. He is, 
like YOnDO' HoIkar, one of my royal 
wards. '~e bove had plenty of laugh
ing, almost playing. I cannot bear 
the mummery of these state visitsJ and 
always break in upon the grave part 
of t6em with good eJreet." 
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In less than the time appointed, he had completed 
hjs work. Ten days had scarcely passed before he was 
able to announce that he had accomplished all that he 
desired without shedding a drop of blood: 

" It will," he wrote to Lord Hastings, "from what I know of 
your Lordship's feelings and principles, be a satisfaction to learn 
that, in effecting arrangements which have sent to their homes 
at least 6000 foreign troops, and brought every subordinate 
tributary to a fair settlement with his superior in the co,!ntries 
west of the Chumbul, not a shot has been fired; and not one that 
I have seen or heard of (and I have almost seen or heard all) are 
seriously discontented." 

Writing to his wife on the 17th of December, he dwelt 
delightedly on the success he had achieved: 

"J have completely settled a rebellion, at the head of which 
there was an impostor, calling himself the legitimate Hollcar. All 
the troops are dispersed, and all the leaders are taken. The last 
threw himself at my feet four days ago. Has by that act escaped 
being hanged; but has been banished the country. I am now 
making a circuit of the barren and rugged countri .. on the eastern 
frontier of Guzerat. Thi., my last work, promises to be well over 
in a month, when I may boast that all thio province is in a state of 
tranquillity, and likely to remain so, and that the great object has 
been effected with hardly the loss of a life. Two days ago, being 
angry with a celebrated. chief of the name of Moozuffer, I told him 
to leave my camp and proceed to his stronghold, and place him
self at the head of 2000 men who were at his disposal. ' I will 
follow you,' I added, 'and ahow you soon the nature of your 
power.' The man coolly replied, 'I know aiy power. Though 
locally considerable, it is nothing compared to yours. Besides, 
,·obber though 1 be, I cannot subsist, except by the cultivators of 
my country; and such is the reputation which your proceedings 
for the last twelvemonth have given you 'nth that class, and all 
the peacea:ble inhabitants of the country, tl,at the sword that is 
drawn against you will be weighed to earth by their curses.' .. 

This letter was written from Bhopawur, which lies to 
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the west of the Chumbul river. From that place Mal
colm marched northward to Rutlam, where he spent the 
Christmas of this year. On the great festival day, he 
wrote to his wife, saying: 

" I have time to say no more than that I am working twelve 
honrs in the day, but trust to God the great labor draws to a 
close, and that in one short week I shall report to Lord Hastings 
the complete settlement of all the princes, chiers, and countries 
within my extensive command. Nothing of any consequence will 
be lett undone, and as the very elements of sedition lIave been re
moved, I shall have no fear for the future tranqu111ity of this 
quarter, at least not whUe the principles upon which it has been 
effected are maintained. There are two circumstances connected 
with mY,late labors which will gratify you; one is, that public 
opinion in this province, high and low, is so with me, that it has 
overpowered everything. I have not met with the slightest check, 
and everywhere I have been, and am pailed with blessings. They 
give me (from not understanding what is done' by onr system) 
exaggerated merit, as the author of the great change that has been 
effected, and I am deemed in Malwah the restorer of peace, the 
establisher of order, and the promoter of general prosperity. This 
is the first cause of Jour gratification. The second is, that Lord 
Hastings and the Supreme Government appear, by their late 
letters, determined to outdo the good folks of Malwah." 

And never were praises better merited. The right 
man was never more certainly in the right place than 
was Malcolm at this time. He had many personal qua
lities which peculiarly fitted him for the work ofsettling 
a long-troubled country, and reclaiming from their law
less habits men whom evil circumstances, rather than 
evil inclinations, had driven into a career .f crime. He 
had no " great theories" to support. He indulged in no 
philosophical speculations regarding the destinies of man, 
or the constitution of society. He was not what is conven
tionally c.'\lled a ~eep thinker. His rules of conduct were 
not of an abstract kind, but available at all times for 
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practical purposes, and readily adaptable to the circum
stances of the hour. He had expansive sympathies, a 
large humanity, an uncommonly fine temper, and a 
genial flow of spirits which was as contagious as it was 
cheering. He had, too, a peculiar kind of ready wit, 
which did not develop itself so much in smart sayings, as 
in a prompt appreciation of peculiar circumstances and 
characters which enabled him to meet every contingency 
with some pertinent remark, impressing the hearers to 
whom it'Vs addressed with a conviction that he saw 
through them as though they were glass. No English
man had mixed more freely with natives of India of every 
class, or ever understood them better. He was not, 
properly speaking, a great linguis~n erudite Oriental 
scholar; but he readily understood, and he conversed 
volubly in, several nat~ve dialects, and if his language 
was not always a model of philological correctness, his 
hearers never missed his meaning. But even, beyond all 
these advantages, perhaps, the secret of his success lay in 
the fact that he communicated directly with the people. 
He was, at all times, accessible to them. He did not 
employ intermediate agents; but took care that justice 
should desCend to every claimant in a pure and undi
luted stream. No man ever accomplished more than Sir 
John Malcolm by the force of his own personal character, 
or shaped his acts with more particular reference to the 
individual characters of others. 

There was a heartiness, a sincerity in all that he said 
and did, which gave people unlimited confidence in him; 
and even wAcn his decisions were unfavorable to tlJ.e 
applicant, there was a robust sort of kindliness in his 
very denials which disarmed them of offence. A well
timed, readily appreciable joke, often was more service
able in his hands than the most clabora.~e arguments. On 
one occa..oion, when receiving petitions and listening to 
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complaints-a duty to which he systematically devoted 
a portion of the day-a Bheel, one of the wildest of a 
wild tribe, broke clamorously into the tent, threw him. 
self at Malcolm's feet, and cried aloud for justice. He 
had a dreadful story to tell or robbery and murder, and 
prayed that justice might be executed upon the criminal. 
" Hold, hold I" said Sir John, "not so fast; the party you 
accuse shall be sent for, and the cause inquired into 
forthwith." "What is the use of inquiring ?" asked the 
Bheel; "my cattle have been carried off, and one of my 
sons killed in an attempt to recover them." " It may be 
so," returned Malcom, "but still I must inquire. Do 
you know why the Almighty gave me two ears?" Thc 
plaintiff looked puzzled, shook his head, and answered in 
the negative. "Then I will tell you," said Malcolm. 
"In order that I might hear your story with one, aOll 
the other party's with the other." The_ bystanders 
loudly applauded the wisdom and justice of the speech, 
and the Bheel, equally convinced, awaited the inCJ.uiry 
against which he had protested. 

The new year found Malcolm busily employed in this 
good work of settling the newly.acquired country; and 
so much had his labors accomplished, that he was con
templating a visit to Calcutta with a view, if not ap
pointed to the Bombay Government, of eventually pro
ceeding to England, when a warm, earnest letter from 
Lord Hastings persuaded him to remain longer in a 
country to whose continued prosperity his presence was 
so essential. He had returned about the middle of the 
month of January to Mhow, whence, on the 22nd, he 
wrote to his wife: • 

" I expected about this time to have been on my way to Cal
Clltta, but Lord Hastings hos requested me to stay in Mal wah, and 
in complying with his request I not only perform a duty. but do 
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that which is best for the public interests and my private good. I 
shall certainly stay till the rains, and probably longer; but I re
main resolved (unless appointed to Bombay) to embark for Eng
land in December. God send me once more to you and my 
little ones, and he will be a wise man that persuades me away 
from 80 dear a home. If condemned to be absent, I could now here 
be 80 well as here. The climate is fine, thermometer last night 
28°, and all the grain-fields blighted with the frost of the last 
week. I am here, if you will believe all hands, very essential to the 
maintenance of that tranquillity which it has been my labor to esta
blish. All my plans have succeeded, and the whole of the foreign 
mercenaries (except ourselvl'S) have been sent out of the country. 
TIiis measure it was prophesied would cost hundreds of lives, and 
one or two years to accomplish. It did not occupy me above six 
weeks, and not a shot has been fired. I proceeded with fair nnd 
just propositions in one hand and a drawn sword in the other, and 
all not only yielded, but those that went and those that stayed 
were alike warm in their gratitude to me. This is very ples.ing, 
and since I returned to Mhow I have really been affected by the 
regret all ranks displayed at my intended departure, and the joy 
they have expressed at m,y protracted stay_" 

• 
But there was more active· work in store for Malcolm 

than he at this time anticipated. Early in February, 
Appa-Sahib, the deposed Rajah of Berar, broke from 
the hills in which for some time he had been hunted by 
our detachments, and accompanied by Cheetoo, the last 
of the Pindarree chiefs, made his way to the strong 
fortress of Asseerghur, the gates of which were opened to 
receive the fugitive prince, but closed against the broken 
freebooter. Intelligence of Appa-Sahib's movements 
seems to have reached Malcolm about the 10th of Fe
bruary. Already acquainted with the views of the 
Supreme Gevernment, he set his force in motion; and 
marched forward upon Asseerghur to co-operate with Ge
neral Doveton, if need be, for the reduction of the place.-

• General Doveton .... the Benior commend the military movements that 
offioer, nnd Maloolm could onIJ' to- seemed expedient in this conjunctnre. 
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On the 14th he was at Mundleysir; and on the follow
ing day, with 400 men of the 6th Madras Infantry, four 
companies of a Bombayregiment, the 3rd. Madras Cavalry, 
800 of Guickowar Horse, and two ~rigades of Horse .Ax
tillery, he crossed the Nerbudda river. "What Appa
Sahib will do," he wrote to Doveton, "mocks all conjec
ture. I can. hardly conceive J eswunt Rao Lar is so be
reft of all sense as to brave on his account a storm that 
must overwhelm him." On the following day, he became 
assured that the m,an had received some of Appa.-Sahib's 
followers, if not the fugitive Rajah himse~ into his 
fortress, and he pushed on, ready, as he said, for any
thing, as far as his means went, which were "not large, 
but of the right sort." 

The next day, however, brought other tidings. J eswunt 
Rao had applied to General Doveton for a passport to 
Malcolm's camp, that he might communicate with the 
English Agent, and then pass onwards to Gwalior to 
receive the instructions .of his master. This seemed to 
promise a pacific result; and on the 18th of February, 
Malcolm wrote that there was little chance of a siege, as 
Jeswuut Rao would be in his camp on the following day, 
"having obeyed a summons to attend his master at 
Gwalior." But, instead of making his appearance in 
person, the man opened communications by letter from 
Asseerghur; and Malcolm, not then knowing that the 
duplicity of Scindiah himself was at the bottom of the 
Lar's strangeness of conduct, pronounced it to be "in
explicable." It was still dou~tful whether Appa-Sahib 

Asseerghur belonged nominally to mont. Maloolm declared, however. 
8cindiab. who was our ally; ""d as he tiJat it he hod his oWn way, he woulcl 
professed, thongh falsely, to disap- not wait a moment Cor Scindiah'. con
Frovo oC the conduct of his servant sent, but demand that our enemies 
m otI'ering abelter to our enemies, abould be given up to WI at once, and it 
some embarrassment was occasioned reCused. attack the fortress as soon as 
by the seeming neoessity of acting in we had collected means for the pur
COlIC61't with the l4ahatojab'. Govern· pose. 
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were in Asseerghur; but it was certain that Cheet06 was 
wandering about in the neighbourhood, ~eeking safety 
and finding none. Determined, if possible, during the 
negotiations with J eswunt Rao, to destroy this last and 
most determined of the Pindarrees, Malcolm sent out 
eight or nine light detachments in pursuit of him. Flying 
from one, the wretched man well-nigh fell into the toils 
of another; and at last) driven to the jungles, was at
tacked by a more remorseless enemy than the British. 
We found his horse and his sword; his bones and his 
blQody garments. A tiger had fallen upon and devoured 
the last of the Pindarrees. 

As the Asseerghur man did not make his appearance 
in our camp, and there was now a strong probability 
of our being driven to hostilities, Malcolm "galloped 
through the hills," a distance of some thirty miles, to 
Doveton's position, to take counsel with his brother ge
neral. It was agreed that the Bombay regiment in Mal
colm's force should be attached to Doveton's division, 
whilst the light corps of the former hung loose about 
the neighbourhood of Asseerghur, ready, in the event, 
however improbable, of any disturbances in MalWah, to 
march in a few days to Indore. 

As the month of February wore to a close, it became 
more and more obvious to Malcolm that the negotiations 
with which Jeswunt Rao was amusing him would have 
no favorable issue; so he redoubled his exertions to 
collect means to invest the fortress of Asseerghur. Al
though .Doveton was, as I have said, the senior officer, 
the political authority with which Malcolm was invested 
enabled him to take a conspicuous part in the complEition 
of the arrangements necessary to the reduction of the 
place, and acting in entire harmony with his brother 
general, he brought up every available company of troops, 
and every gun that could be moved with safety from the 
surrounding country. There was no certain information 
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upon' tbe point, but it was believed tbat Appa-Sabib 
was in the fortress; and Malcolm was eager above all 
things to draw sucb a circle round tbe place, and so com
pletely to guard all tbe roads and passes leading from it, 
as effectually to prevent the Rajab's esca~e.· 

Under tbese energetic arrangements the first two weeks 
of Marcb saw sucb an augmentation of our means as 
enabled us fully to invest the place; but still negotiations 
were in progress, and Scindiab, pretending to repudiate 
the contumacy of th~ commandant, despatched a con
fidential servant to supplant bim. J eswunt Ran hlld 
been warned that if he did not surrender himself before 
the 13th of March, our attack would commence on tbe 
morning of tbat day. But on tbe 10tb an express from 
Oujein brought intelligence to the effect tbat the officer 
appointed to receive charge of the fortress had started 
from that place on the preceding day; so it was necessary 
to suspend operations until llis arrival. On the 16th an 
old and incapable man, bearing letters from Scindiah, 
arrived at Asseerghur, and entered the fortress. It was 
the time of the Hooly festival, when Hindoos throw red 
powder over one another, and indulge in other excesses 
in bonor of the occasion. He found the garrison, as 
Malcolm wrot~, "drunk or mad," and the commandant 
urged him to depart lest they should cut off his bead in 
the height of their entbusiasm. Glad to escape, the old 
man hastened to Malcolm's tent. Be was covered with 
the red powder; he was full of fear; be bad delivered 
neitber Scindiah's letters nor Malcolm's proclamations, 
with which he bad been cbarged,and was branded, 
tberefore, as an imbecile by the British General. 

• Jeswunt Rao denied, in bis com~ you," he wrote, IC but Badjee Roo was 
mumcatioll8 with Malcolm, that he the first of Hindoa princes; and what
bad given shelter to Appfl-Sahib, but ever it may be lour duty to write, you 
admitted that he would have harbored cannot in your heart condemn me Cor 
Badj .. RaG. " I may have di.spleased the part that I took." 

VO~U. U 
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The old man promised to return to Asseerghur qn 
the following day, and vowed that if his master's orders 
were not obeyed he would strip himself to the skin and 
bum his clothes-a form of tremendous denunciation; 
and if that did not succeed, res8rt to some other still 
more dreadful maledictory charm. "Tell them," said 
Malcolm, "that after one o'clock to-morrow, if I have 
no token of submission, operations will certainly com
mence. Not one hour more will be given them. We 
have waited too long already_" But neither Scindiah's 
letters, nor Malcolm's summonses, nor the old man's in
cantations, had any effect upon Jeswunt Rao and his gar
rison. .A.sseerghur was not BUITendered, and operations 
therefore commenced_ 

The fortress of Asseerghur owed more to the bounty 
of nature than to ·the labor of man. It was built upon 
an isolated rock-a high scarped rock of huge dimen
sions, which admitted of the construction of an upper and 
lower fort. Under the lower fort, on the western side, 
·was a pettah, or walled town, by which alone it was 
possible to gain an entrance into the fortress. Against 
this pettah, therefore, our first operations were directed. 
Doveton had made over to Malcolm, as the latter said, 
.. in the handsomest manner," all the work that was to 
be done on the western side of Asseerghur, including the 
occupation of the pettah and the attack on the lower 
fort; whilst the senior general, on the eastern side, un
dertook the operations against the upper fort, which 
could hardly be brought to a successful issue before the 
arrival of BOme heavy guns which were on their way 
from Saugur. 

The heat of the weather had already become intenSe, 
and the distressing effects of the burning sun were ren
dered more terrible by tbe refraction from the walls of 
rocks beneath which we were encamped. "The weather 
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is dreadful," wrote Malcolm, "am~ng these rocks, but all 
are in great spirits, and those who bave read Addison's 
Oampaign do not complain of that even-

No clime's 1IllIovely that COlltams • foe.'\. 

"This would be famous," he ~aid, in another letter, 
"but for the excessive heat and the cholera.. The 
latter, though not virulent, lurks in camp in a very dis
agreeable way. . . . . My opinion is, that there !lre not 
materials in Asseerghur-for a long siege. I think, also, 
the place is decidedly assailable at one or more points, 
but considering it in a political view, as the last point 
of opposition, and the chosen place of refuge of our 
last enemy, I conceive that we cannot have too much 
means collected." He had been, for several days pre
ceding the final suspension of negotiations, reconnoitring 
the surrounding country,. and gaining from-every avail. 
able source the most minute local information that was 
likely to be of service to him in the inevitable operations 
of the siege. And having mapped out the plan, which 
seemed to promise the best results, he had ridden over 
to Doveton's camp to submit to him his views regarding 
the best means of opening the attack, and taking counsel 
with him regarding the subsequent operations. 

On the 18th of March operations comll).enced. Doveton 
commanded on one side of the fort: Malcolm on the other. 
Malcolm's force consisted of two battalions of Madras 
Sepoys, a regiment (grenadiers) and a battalion of Bom
bay Sepoys, a regiment of Madras Cavalry, some details 
of European horse artillery, and a camel howitzer bat
tery. t The pettah was ca.nied at the outset with little 

• All early os Ihe 7th of March he of tho points 011 this quarter as I can 
had written to General Doveton: I( The be until I am in the works." 
"",ult of my recoUlloisnnoe of this t They were aftorwarda joined br 
morning, combined with what I saw two batt8liOI18 of Bene:al Sepoys and 
before, makea me lUll completely master some heavy guns from "Saugur. 

TTl! 
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loss. " They are such bad marksmen in this fort," wrote 
Malcolm on the following day to his wife, "that there 
is no chance of a skull of such conformation as mine 
being cracked. I have no opinion either of the garrison 
or the commander, and we have means enough to blow 
them and their work off the face of the earth." He was 
busy then establishing his batteries for an attack on the 
lower fort. "I have had no sleep for twenty-four hours," 
he wrote on that day to Mr. John Adam; "to-Iright I 
trust we shall finish an eight-gun battery and two for 
twelve howitzers and mortars. These belong to the west, 
,or my side the fort." 

On the evening of that day the besieged made a sally 
on the works which we were erecting in the town, but the 
batteries were sufficiently completed on the 20th to open 
with some effect on the lower fort. The enemy, how
ever, poured down again into the streets of the town, 
and killed one of our field-officers before they were 
repulsed. Still the play of our batteries was not inter
rupted; it was continued throughout the night, and on 
the next day a breach was practicable. Upon this the 
enemy retired to the upper fort; but a calamitous ex
plosion in one of our batteries, which destroyed nearly a 
whole company of Sepoys, emboldened tbe garrison to 
return to the lower works, which they continued to 
occupy for some' time. 

There was then a lull in our operations. General 
Doveton was waiting for the heavy battering-guns from 
Saugur; and although we could still annoy the enemy by 
our fire, we could do little to advance the progress of the 
siege. " I have the charge of the attack on the western 
face of this fortress," wrote Malcolm to Lord Hastings 
on the 25th of March. "We are going on slowly till 
General Doveton is ready to commence on the north-east 
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angle, when we shall proceed with an .activity and vigor 
which must Boon reduce the garrison to surrender at 
discretion, or hazard all the horrors of a storm. The 
weather is hot, but I have converted the ma1(Soleum of 
an ancient Mahomedan ruler, within twelve hundred 
yards of the fort, into an excellent head-quarter. If it is 
permitted to this prince of true believers to look down 
from the seventh heaven, he must be shocked to see the 
proud fabric raised over his dust changed into a dwelling 
of infidels, who eat ham .and allay the thirst it creates 
with forbidden drink within the sacred abode. Your 
Lordship will rejoice to learn that my division are (like 
all men who have plenty of occupation) full of health and 
spirits. " 

Whilst Malcolm was waiting eagerly for the time when 
more active operations could be commenced against the 
fortress, a heavy disappointment was pressing upon him, 
and his mind was distracted by many thoughts uncon- . 
nected with the progress of the siege. Under the walls 01 
Asseerghur he received letters from England, which an
nounced that Mr. Mountstuart Elphinstone had been nomi
nated to succeed to the Government of Bombay. It was 
a severe blow to his honorable ambition, and at such a 
time.the zeal of a less zealous public servant might have 
reeled and staggered beneath it. From the old mauso
leum he wrote many letters on the subject, to which I 
shall presently allude more in detail-letters which show 
how deeply he felt what seemed to him to be a slight, 
almost a humiliation; but he went about the work before 
him with no abatement of external energy, and he kept 
down his rebellious feelings as best he could. 

On the 29th of March orders were issued for an 
assault next morning on the lower fort; but the enemy 
evacuated the position, and it was occupied without op-
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position. by Malcolm's troops. * On the 3rd of April 
the Saugur battering-train arrived, and then both divi
sions, with renewed vigor, poured an incessant shower of 
shot and shell upon the upper works. The effect of 
these operations was severely felt by the enemy. The 
casualties in the garrison were not numerous.-notso 
numerous as in our own ranks; but the continual 
shelling greatly annoyed them. Their walls were crum
bling to pieces. Their cattle were starving. The com
mandant of their artillery, the chief upon whom they 
had mainly relied for the successful defence of the place, 
was dead. It seemed hopeless to protract the resistance ; 
they therefore bethought themselves of suing for terms. 
They asked to be permitted to retire from the fort with 
their arms in their hands. But indignantly repudiating 
such terms, the British Generals sent back. the wakeels 
who had brought the message, and prepared to renew the 
attack. 

At daybreak on the following day-the 8th of April 
-our batteries reopened; but before noon the firing 
ceased. J eswunt Rao had sent a message to General 
Doveton, offering unconditional surrender. He himself 
asked permission to visit our camp, where he was re
ceived by Doveton and Malcolm. To the latter. was 

• Why the assault WIll notattempted 
ber"", do .. not very clearly appear. 
A pl'8Cticable breach in the lower fort 
had been made on the 20th of March. 
Lieutenant Lake. who was present on 
the oecaaion, aaya (Mad,,,. Sie!lel): 
.. H there. he any pnrt of the opora
tiona to which the praise tbat thW 
generally merit cannot be ~ven, it .. 
the delay which took 1>iace m the .. -
aault of the lower tort. It waa a 
principal object of oours. to confine 
the e.arrison within u narrow limits as 
pOSSIble, in order to give greater effeot 
to our bombardment; but the,. were 
left in possession of the lower fort 
ten days after a pructicabl. breach WIll 

made in it. without anI apparent reaaon. 
Nor was this the oruy inconvenience, 
for the delay which took plaoe afforded 
the enemy ample time for retrenchina' 
the breach, of which, indeed, they dia 
not avail themselves' but an appre
hension that thO)' might bave done so, 
canaed the additional laborious attack 
on the south front, which would other
wise have been unnecessary." The 
work from which these remarks are 
taken is dedicated to Sir John Mal
colm, on whOle auggestion it W'!oIS 
written. There are man~ references m 
his letton to the promismg abiliti .. of 
the young engineer. 
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entruated the conduct of the conference with th~ crafty 
Mahratta. It was soon obvious that the man's object 
was to obtain some mitigation of the terms which the 
British Generals had. imposed upon him. He declared 
his willingness to submit to terme of unconditional 
surrender, but expressed !!Ome doubt whether he could 
sufficiently control the men of the garrison as to compel 
or induce them to lay down their arms. On this the 
conference was broken olf. Malcolm was instructed, in 
the Lar's presence, to receive charge of the fort, on the 
prescribed terms, on the following morning, or else to 
recommence operations a"aainst it. With a heavy heart 
Jeswunt Rao departed. Malcolm accompanied him as 
far as the lower fort, where he took leave of him with 
an assurance that inevitable destruction would overtake 
him and his garrison, if they did not march out of the 
fortress content with the preservation of their lives. 

It was, I believe, in the course of this conference with 
Jeawunt Rao that the commandant surprised Malcolm 
by pouring forth a stream of eulogies upon him, declaring 
that he held him in the highest possible regard. "What I" 
said Malcolm, "have you not been using all this time 
your best endeavours to shoot me?" " Not at all," re
turned the Mahratta; "ask any of your prisoners, 
and they will tell you that my orders to the gunners 
were not to fire where they saw a piebald horse. I was 
told that you rode such a horse, General; and I was 
eager to save you. I thought-.we all thought-.that the 
evil day might come, and that we should have no friend 
in India so likely to serve us as yourself." "And," said 
Malcolm, afterwards narrating this incident, "I did 
observe that there were always fewer casualties near my 
position than anywhere else."-

• This anecdote .... related to me by Sir John'. last surviving brother-the 
Rev. Gilberl Malcolm. 
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It w¥ then also that Malcolm-as recorded in all the 
cotemporary histories-told Jeswunt Rao that Scindiah 
would be much angered against him; and was answered, 
" Yes; and with just cause, for having fought so badly 
in defence of so fine a fort. He will tell me that I ought 
to have died." When Malcolm asked if he had not 
received an order from his master to evacuate the fort, 
the Lax proudly replied, "It may be the usage among 
Europeans, but with the Mahrattas, forts like this are not 
given up even upon orders." 

The night was one of busy preparation in the Bri
tish camp; of stormy debate and contention within the 
fortress. But before daybreak a messenger came from 
Jeswunt Rno to announce that the garrison were pre· 
paring to march out of Asseerghur. And at sunrise 
they marched out--twelve hundred Arabs, Sindees, and 
Mekranees descended from the upper fort, and, in a 
square formed by Malcolm's troops, piled their arms 
before the British General. The fOl·t was occupied at 
once by British troops, the union-jack was hoisted over 
it, and a royal salute was fired in honor of the victory. 
The commandant had not over· estimated the. strength 
of the place. Our engineer officers were of opinion that 
we could not have effected a practical breach at the 
points against which our batteries were directed. The 
defenCe might have been much longer continued but for 
a circumstance which was, of course, fatal to the be
sieged. It was found, on our taking possession of the fort, 
that the enemy's powder was well-nigh exhausted. 

The capture of Asseerghur revealed to us two other 
important circumstances-the one, that not only ·liad 
Scindiah, whilst pretending to direct J eswunt Rao to 
deliver up the fortress to the old man sent from Gwalior, 
privately ordered him not to do so, but that he had some 
time before ordered the Lar to give all possible aid and 
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protection to Badjee Rao. A letter to this effect was 
found -by Malcolm in Jeswunt Rao's possession; and 
there was no longe~ any doubt, therefore, of Scindiah's 
perfidy. The second disclosure was that Appa-&ahib 
was not in Asseerghur. There was no proof that -hehad 
ever been there. What had become of the fugitive Rajah 
was a mystery which no one could solve. * 

The treachery of Scindiah fully justified the forfeiture 
of the place, which was inflicted upon him as the penalty 
of his offence. But there was another point of view in 
which it was justly regarded by Malcolm and others, who 
clearly understood its import. It indicated, in a most 
unmistakeable manner, the embarrassments- in which 
the British Government would have been involved if 
Badjee Rao had been. received into Asseerghur in the 
preceding year; and it came opportunely as a com
mentary on the important service which Malcolm had 
rendered to his country in compassing the surrender of 
the Peishwah. It was not without some pardonable 
exultation that, after the fall of Asseerghur, he wrote 
to John Adam, saying: 

" Has not the trouble and the treasure which that contemptible 
wretch Appa-Sahih has cost us come in proof of my predictions 
of what would occur if Badjee Rao held out? Have not the con
fessions of Scindiah and his letter to the Lar established heyond 
all douht the verge upon which Scindiah stood at tlmt moment, 
and t1le certainty of his having gone to war had Badjee Rao gone 
into Asseerghur? Is it not clear, from what we have found that 
formidable fortress, that Doveton'. division and mine, destitute as 

• It was Lord Hastings's impr... p'ect that App':'Sahib was killed in 
.ion that Ap,Pa-Sahib had been ~illed It. A shell might fall upon him .. , 
during the Slege. Writing to Malcolm well as ut~1i8any other bodV in which 
on the 7th of June, he said: "Your rea-- case the . dar never woUld mention 
soning on our .right to take Asseerghur, his death, because the (act would be a 
thougll A ppa-Sahib might not be WIthin decisive proof of his having been iu 
it, ;., good pleadable matter. The most the fort; consequently, of the Killa
essential a.rgumeut is that we are in dar's guilt." 
possession of the place. I really .us· 
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they were of every necesoary equipment, could not only not have 
invested Asseer at that advanced state of the season with any 
hopes of suceess, but must, had the rash attempt been made, have 
become subject to very serious failure? As a military man, I have 
not the slightest doubt of the latter position. Now, has enough 
occurred to satisfy you or not ? I cannot tell you with what regret 
Ilook to the view which you and Lord Hastings, and I imagine 
Metcalfe (for he never wrote me on the subject, probably from our 
opinions disagreeing), took of this event. For though his Lord· 
ship's liberality and greatness of mind prevented his either Writing 
or recording anything against me, yet had he taken the view 
whicls. almost all others did of the event, he would have treated 
it in a very different manner. As it is, I declare to you I would 
not exchange the good service I am conscious of having done 
Government and my country in June, 1818, for all the services of 
my life. Yon will say a parent is always fondest of his weakest 

. children; but, in this case, depend up0n it you are wrong, and 
the longer yon live the more yon will be disposed to think so." 

Malcolm's work was now done at .Asseerghur, and he 
hoped that his work was done in India; so, glad to 
escape from the intolerable heat and glare under the 
great rock, he commenced, on the 13th of April, his 
march back to his home iIi the Mhow canwnment. 
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CHAPTER VTII. 

CENTRAL .INDIA. 

[1819-1821.] 

'l'RB BOKBA Y GOVEBBOBSJlIP-KALCOL1l'S D~:urrJ[ElI'r-COB.U8POlfDBlfCll 
ON THE 8UBlEC'I-SOLICIT.BD TO REJUJlf IN CEBTR&.L INDIA-HIS SYITEK OJ' 

ADIUlfISTRA.TION-T1IB HADRAS GOVERNlI:ENl'--THB HALW.A..H RBI'ORT-CON

TE}[PLA.'l:ED BB'I'UlUIl TO BNGLAND • 

. 
IT has been incidentally stated that whilst Sir John 

Malcolm was pushing forward the operations for the re
duction of Asseerghur, described in the preceding chapter, 
he was under the depressing influence of a heavy disap
pointment. Perhaps, however, it is hardly right to say 
that he was depressed by the news which arrived from 
England of the appointment of Mr. Elphinstone to the 
chief seat in the Bombay Government. The feeling 
with which he regarded his supersession was of a more 
active kind. It was a strong sense of unmerited injury 
not altogether unmingled with resentment. He con
ceived not only that his just claims had been slighted, 
but that he had been dealt falsely with by men in whom 
he had reposed confidence-that if no actual pledge had 
been violated, there was still something of an implied 
or constructive promise which had been broken by the 
authorities at home. 

The expectation, which he had long. cherished, of 
being appointed to succeed Sir Evan Nepean, was a rea-
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sonable one. It was reasonable, whether viewed in rela
tion to Sir John Malcolm's distinguished services and 
just claims, or to the degree of encouragement which had 
been held out to him both by the Court of Directors and 
the Board of Control. Malcolm, it is true, was a man of 
a sanguine temperament; but he had not, in this in
stance, viewed the amount of support, fairly indicated by 
the assurances he had received, through any magnifying 
medium of his own. With a full knowledge of all that 
passed before he left England, and all that was written to 
him after his return to India, I cannot see how he could 
have formed any other conclusion than that he would be 
appointed, on N epean's rE<tire~ent, Governor of Bombay. 
If he had just ground for this'belief in 1816, surely the 

, events of the two following years, which had strength
ened his claims, might also reasonably have .strengthened 
his conviction that he would not be passed over. • 

But although' in the peculiar circumstances of the 
supersession there was something to increase Malcolm's 
mortification, there was much, on the other hand, to soften 
and subdue it. He had been passed over in favor of a 
younger man-of one who had fewer years of hard 
service on which to base his claim to such preferment. 
But no man' in India estimated the character of Mount
stuart Elphinstone more highly than John Malcolm; 
no man loved and respected him more. If the crown 
which Malcolm had coveted for himself had been 
placed on the head of another, he felt in his inmost 
heart that the head was eminently fitted to wear it, and 
he rejoiced in the prosperity of his friend. " You will 
probably have heard," wrote Lord Hastings early in 
March, "that you were the losing candidate in the elec
tion for Bombay at the India House. Knowing as I do 
your feeling to.wards Elphinstone, I am aware this event 
will not be attended with the slightest degree of mortifi-
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cation, whilst the warm testimony rendered by all parties 
to your worth and services makes a speeqy reparation 
of the disappointment certain." It was hardly possible 
that there should not have been some mortification; Qut 
the Governor-General saw clearly what was the honey 
at the bottom of the cup. Malcolm himself had in the 
strongest language recommended Elphinstone to the fa
vorable consideration of the Court of Directors, and had 
dwelt with enthusiasm upon his eminent merits and dis
tinguished services. But although he had often talked 
of Elphinstone succeeding him as Governor of Born bay, 
it had never entered into his calculations that there was 
any possibility of his friend preceding him there. He 
would, however, have written quite as warmly had thc 
contingency been foreseen. 

There are many letters now before me on the subject 
-lettttrs fully explaining the feelings with which Mal
cohn regarded his disappointment--from which I selecf 
the following. The first is addressed to his brother 
Pulteny, who had married a daughter of Mr. William 
Elphinstone;· and the second to Mountstuart Elphin
stone himself: 

SIR JOHN MALCOLM TO SIR PULTENY MALCOLM. 

Camp, Asseerghur, March 18, 1819. 

My DEAR PULTENY,-I came bere a few dnys ago to aid 
General Doveton in the siege of Asseer, and am just returned from 
the successful lodgment of our troops within one bundred yards 
of the walls of the I .. t fortress tbat-opposes the British power in 
India, and whose Killadar bas given an asylum to its last enemy, 
the ex-Rajah of Nagpoor. I am preparing to return to see bat
teries erected. 

At tbis moment a newspaper renches me witb the account of 

• Mr. William Elph;"stone, an in-. he had honestlr and consistentlyadvo. 
fluent.ial member of the Court of Di~ cated Malcolm s claims. 
rectors, waa uncle of l:tountstuart; but 
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my friend Mr. Elphinstone's nOqUnation, by an unanimous vote 
of the Directors, to Bombay. I trust I shall never prove faloe to 
my character as a soldier; but I never was Ie .. disposed to die for 
my good superiors in England. No man can have more merit 
than Elphinstone, but I stood on ground that should have de
fended my fair and encouraged views of honorable ambition from 
supersession by any man. It is not for me to blazon my services; 
but they have been honest. Some persons write me that the 
Madras Government is intended. This, I ani assured, is not the 
oase; nor do I look for anything that can compensste the disap. 
pointment. I should not be surprised at a pension being granted, 
but I should certainly feel little gratification or gratitude from it, 
if it came, as it would, from the efforts of those who had failed me 
in the pursuit of a better object. 

I am wrong, my dear Pulteny, in writing you upon this subject, 
knowing, as I do, that it must be a distressing one to you; but I 
cannot repress my feelings, nor disguise them. I am averse to 
doubt my friends, and no man ever left England with more con· 
fidence than I did. Has there one vessel returned since i.Lmded 
that has not carried testimonies that should have strengthened 
them and my interests? but I thank God tbat has given me a 
proud and independent spirit that places me above at! neglect 
which I have not merited, and which will make me enjoy that 
content and happiness for which I have labored. 

I cannot conclude this subject without expressing my convic
tion that this disappointment to me must have given the most 
sincere pain to your father-in·law spd my friend Mr. W. Elphin. 
stone, whatever pleasure he may have had in the promotion of his 
nephew. 

Believe me ever your affectionale brother, 
J. MALCOLM. 

SIB JOHN MALCOLM TO HR. MOUNTSTUART ELPIiIN8TONE. 

Aaaeor. March 18. 1819. 

My DEAR ELPHIN8TONE,-I havejust seen your appointment 
to Bombay announced, and I again congratulate you upon it. and 
I congratulate the public, for with all due consideration of myself, 
I do believe a better Governor ·than you yourself will make of 
that settlement could not be found upon earth. I wish you joy 
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of the high station you have atl<!ined with the same sentiments of 
warm and sincere friendship with which you would have addressed 
me if I had been the fortunate candidate; but I have one lan
guage for you, and another for those (if such there are) who, after 
giving me every ground te expect their warm and decided sltp
port in pursuit of this object, have failed in their pledge. 

Your merits, however high, I can deem no excuse for them, 
unless I had merited the disappointment of hopes they cherished 
by being an idle spectater'of that scene in which your conspi
cuous efforts have gained you such just applause; but I have run 
my last heat in a manner that will not make me patient under the 
defection of those who, I may assert, were pledged before it com
menced, and who could have no excuse for abandoning my in
terests but my having stepped sbort .in my career, and allowed 
myself te be passed in the race, and by so doing having forfeited 
my title to the promised prize. It is necessary no feeling I 
have on this point should be disguised from you, and I therefore 
enclose you a copy of a letter I wrote te my brother Pulteny, five 
minu~ after I read t!'o paragraph from the Morning Chronicle 
announcmg your appomtment. 

Yours most sincerely, 
J. MALcOLM. 

Malcolm had. always declared that, if not appointed 
Governor of Bombay, he would return to England and 
end his days in the tranquil happiness of domestic life; 
and now he was prepared to carry this resolution into 
effect. But a letter from Lord Hastings, beseeching him 
not to retire in disappointment, and suggesting another 
and not less honorable field of employment, roused his 
ambition anew. The country which had been forfeited 
by the Peishwah was considered of sufficient importance 

, to warrant its erection into a lieutenant-governorship; 
and already had Lord Hastings, belieVing that Malcolm 
would be appointed to Bombay, recommended that the 
Conquered Provinces should be placed under Elpnin
stone, as lieutenant-governor. His kind heart deeply 
sympathising with Malcolm in his disappointment, now 
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prompted him to endeav0llt to obtain this office for his 
slighted friend, to whom he wrote thus c<onsideratelyon 
the subject: 

" You seem to think that Elphinstone owed his appointment as 
Governor of Bombay to my solicitation. The testimony which 
I bore to the singular merit of his conduct may be believed to 
have operated strongly in his favor •• But I should have thought 
that I acted unworthily towards you, after the confidence you had 
reposed in me respecting your object, had I secretly thwarted your 
views by applying for the nomination of Elphinstone \0 that Go· 
vernment. I will tell you more. I had a most urgent entreaty 
from a person at home, intimately connected with me, and whom 
I was most" anxious to serve, that I would exert my interest 
(which he assured me would be successful) to get him appointed 
to Bombay. My answer to him was, that I could not run counter 
to the hopes of one whom I knew to have f.ir expectations, and 
still fajrer deserts relative to that object. Beyond this, I should 
have mortified Lady Hastings extremely had I interfered with 
your pretensions, for she writes to me with vexation at your dis
appointment. It is highly probable the Directors will suggest to 
me the making you Lieutenant-Governor of the Poonah territory, 
because I did propose to them IlI"ivately that arrangement for 
Elphinstone. Having shown to them that I thought myself 
bound to let the appointment emanate apparently from them, even 
when Elphinstone's peculiar knowledge of the country might have 
been justificntion for my acting without nwaiting their instruc
tions, I could not of myself make a double administrative esta
blishment. But any indication that the Court lean tl,at way will 
be seized by me directly: You view the matter justly when you 
say that the lInion of the civil and military powers would in that 
case ma)« Poonah preferable to Bombay_ Your correspondenlE, 
as far as I can judge, err in thinking that Mr. Canning took any 
step, or any disposition unfavor.ble to you. His policy was.to fix 
a claim for a return from the Co,,,t by leaving their choice for 
Bombay wholly unbi ... ed. This may have incidentally operated 
to your disadvantage; but certainly' it was not so meant by him. 
William Elphinstone behaved like himself in the strictness of his 
adherence to YOll. Attached as he naturally is to his nephew, he 
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did not suffer any consideration ·of that nature to diminish the 
activity of his exertions for you; and Lady Hastings tells me he 
was nobly strenuous to carry the point.in your favor. There is, 
after all, such a sentiment respecting you, that it would be unwili!' 
in the extreme to quit your ground and go home." 

There was, doubtless, great consolation to Malcolm iIi· 
the kindness of the Governor-General j and in grateful 
recognition of it he consented to remain yet a little while 
longer at his post. "The Directors," he wrote to his 
old friend Mr. Cockburn, " whatever I may think of indi
viduals, shall, as a body entrusted with the care of the 
public interests, find me a Christian knight, whose object 
is to return benefit~ for injuries j and I shall ever be 
more eager to shame them by my services, than to justify 
their conduct by allowing personal feeling to interfere 
with public duty." The Governor-General assured him 
that his services were still required in India j and he 
wisely determined, therefore, Dot to retire from the scene 
in disgust. 

But it was not in the power even of Lord Hastings 
to persuade him that he had not been S!.ighted. He felt, 
too, that there had been prejudice and intrigue at work, 
and that he had been "juggled" out of tEe succession. 
It was not very easy at first 110 ascertain the true history 
of his disappointment. The fact appeared to be that 
Canning had sent in three names to the Court of Direc· 
tors-those of Malcolm, Elphinstone, and Munro-Mal
colm's being at the head of the list j and that after some 
sharp contention Elphinstone was selected, on the ex:· 
pressed ground of his being a civilian. It seemed at first, 
therefore, to Malcolm, that Canning, by placing his name 
at the head of the list, had not only behaved towards him 
in a fair, but in a friendly spirit. Subsequent information, 
however, led him to believe that the Minister had been 

/ 

VO~ll. x 
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playing a game of his own. Canning had a friend-LGrd 
Walpole-whom he wished to serve, by obtaining for 
him the succession to the Madras Government, likely soon 
to become vacant; and Malcolm believed that he had 
covertly supported Elphinstone as the candidate favored 
~ the most influential section of the Court, or at all 
events by those members from whom he was most likely 
to obtain the reciprocation he sought. He believed, too, 
that some members of the Court, who had positively or " 
impliedly promised to assist him, had failed him in the 
hour of need. It was submitted, however, to him, by the 
Chairman of the Company, throug~ Lady Malcolm, that 
the claims of the candidates all btlng of the most dis
tinguished order, Elphinstone was selected because he 
was the only civilian of the three. With this explanation 
it was expected that he would be satisfied; and he would 
have been, if there had been no reason to believe that 
there was something more than the high character and the 
privileged profession of the winning candidate to secure 
for him a post which in his humility Mr. Elphinstone did 
not expect, and inohis moderation he did not covet. 

But although Malcolm, as a statesman, was disap
pointed, as a.soldier he was not. He had thought, on 
the field of Mehidpoor, of t~e red riband of the Grand 
Cross of the Bath. He coveted this distinction more 
than hereditary honors. He might have secured for 
himself and his successors a baronetcy; but he desired 
his influential mends in England to make kilown his pre
ference" in favor of the Grand Cross. With that pro
fes..<ional devotion which was so conspicuous an elel.Ilent 
in his character, he desired the purely military distinc
tion, as that which would reflect most credit upon the 
service to which he belonged; and it was now sub
mitted that the Prince-Regent would confer the decora
tion upon him so soon as his army rank should entitle him 
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to wear it. :Malcolm was not yet a Major-General; and 
the rules of the service therefore precluded ·him from 
writing G.C.B. after his name. His promotion, how
ever, was not far distant; and in such a case the promillil 
was as good as the performance. 

So, with this great object of soldierly ambition alre!l.~ 
within his reach, and the prospect of a Lieutenant-Gover
norship before him, Malcolm addressed himself hopefully 
to his administrative duties in Central India. The hot 
weather found him again at Mhow, toiling on with assi
duous endeavour to settle not only the country which had 
passed under British !iule, but the native principalities 
by which he was suftounded. It was hard work; but 
it pleased him well, for he felt that he waS doing good. 
The nature of it cannot be described better than in his 
own words. Writing to one of his oldest friends, Mr. 
Haliburton, he said: 

" I wish I had you here for a week, to show you my nabobs, 
xajah., Bheel chiefs, pattyls, and ryuts. My room is a thorough
fare from morning till night. No moonshee., dewans, dubashes, 
or even choubd ... , but Char DsrwaztJh Kolah,· that the inha
bitants of these countries may learn what our principles are at the 
fountain head. My success has been great, beyond even my own 
expectations; but the labor of public duty in the way I take it is 
more than any man can bear, and I believe I should be grateful 
to the Directors for relieving me from a life that no human being 
tbat sees bow it is passed can envy. 

" Of the result of my effor1!! I will not speak. You will he .. 
from others tbat have lately quitted this scene. Suffice it to say 
that from the highest ruler to the lowest robber, from the palsce 
in the city to the shed in the deepest recess of the mountain 
forest, your friend Malcolm-Sahib is • welcome and a familiar 
guest, and is as much pleased, thank God, with firing arrows and 
eating nuts with the latter as at the fine durb .. and sumptuous 

• Literally. «Four doors op ........... phmse implyinggoneral ..... sibilll1. 
:1:2 
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feast of the former. AIl is peace, and, a great impulse has been 
given to render India tranquil for a long period; but it is as yet 
only an impulse. Habits are sturdy opponents to the best and 
boldest reformers, and it will require a COl'e and a wisdom far 
beyond what the distant viewers of the scene and the readers of 
general reports CIIn imagine to realise the bright prospect. I 
ccflfess I tremble when I contemplate the eminence at which we 
are arrived, and consider the character of those materials of which 
the mighty fabric is built. We had, I must ever contend, no 
option. Indeed, if I was not convinced of this, I should hold 
myself guilty for every step in advance that I have ever recom
'mended; for I have for many years been conscious that our 
progress to supreme power is a progress towards the dissolution of 
our authority in India. Very slow will be that dissolution, I 
trust, but still it is certain. We are doomed, like all nations and 
all men who rise to wonderful, but what may be termed unnatural 
greatness, to perish by our own hands. England may have the 
wisdom, but, from the canvassing principles of her constitution, 
"he cannot have the virtue, to keep India long. But, arter al~ I 
prefer thefeltHle-,.-the Roman death, with all its crime-to that 
which must have earlier happened had we acted (as many wished) 
upon the literal version of the Christian rule-' when one cheek , 
was smitten to present the other.' " 

To Mr. Butterworth Bayley,then one of the secreta
ries to the Supreme Government, he wrote soon after
wards in the same strain: 

" You tell me of your expectations of historical research, &C. 
You shall have, I trust, a good and full reporl of this country and 
its past and present institutions; but I can promise "no more. I 
wish you and some other friends at Calcutta could take a view, for 
one week, of my occupations. They are at least curious. No 
business, however urgent, and no meal, however hungry I am, is 
allowed to prevent the instant access of any human being, how
ever humble, that sings out Faryad. He is heard and answered, 
either at the moment or at an hour appointed by myself. First 
impressions in such a conntry are of too great importance to be 
hazarded by leaving applications to the common routine of mOOD
ehees, mutsaudees, jemadars, choubdars, and hurkarahs. I em-
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ploy all tbose animal., but tbey step aside when anyone, from 
a rajah to a ryut, pronounces my name with the expression of a 
desire to see me, either from a motive of respect, curiosity, or 
business. I lim far from stating that such a proceeding is necessary 
in more settled countries, but here it was indispensable to proli!!ce 
the desired effect at an' early period. 1 declare to you that when 
1 :firat took: this country into my hands I had the feelings. of 
Rasselas with his elements. We are now calmer, and, from under
standing and being understood better than we were at :first, go on 
smoothly; but still tbe work is delicate. and will require some 
years of the same care and attention, or the completion of the 
great object we have in view will be, to say the very least, mucb 
protracted. 

"I have endeavoured to impress these truths upon Adam and 
Metcalfe, and can now do this more at liberty, .s I am personally 
much out of the question. Juggled and ousted from the succes
sion to Bombay as I have been by intrigue and prejudice. I shall 
not stay in India, unless in such rank and station as has been pro
posed for me-as Lieutenant-Governor of the Conquered Countries. 
The time will come soon-I wish it was arrived-=when there will 
be a Lieutenant-Governor for Cenlral India! and I should then 
prefer fixing my mountain throne amid the ruins of Mandoo (from 
which I returned yesterday, gratified beyond description) even tc> 
Poonah. I have already brought tbe plundering Bheels of that 
once royal land to till ground that has been fallow for near a cen
tury. These are all dreams. I shall be satisfied with having given 
a good impulse, shall probably sbake you by the hand in No
vember, take your commands for England in December, and there 
take a farm." 

And that Malcolm himself did not over-estimate either 
the extent of his labors or the excellence of their results, 
there is abundant cotemporary evidence to show. The 
rapid improvement of the country was patent to· every 
one with eyes to see and faculties to comprehend. From 
a letter written in May, 1819, by an officer on Mal
colm's staff, I am tempted to extract the following 
passages. . Beyond· the testimony they contain to the 
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good results of Malcolm's rule in India, they have an 
additional interest, as describing his social and domestic 
life at this time : 

"Here we Ilre again, laid up, I hope, {or the wet weather: 
that, however, with our illustrious commander, is by no means a 
hope to be much indulged in, as there is in general something or 
other going on in the country to afford an excuse for him march. 
ing, which he is extremely well inclined to take advantage of; and 
in this he is certainly not very far wrong, for nobody that I ever 
saw or heard of can get over the same quantity of business in the 
same quantity of time that he does, and his reputation stands so 
very high with the natives, that his being personally concerned in 
any arrangements goes further in satiafying them than, I believe, 
would the interference of any other man on earth. When 
we crossed the Nerbudda in 1817. the state of Malwah was 
acarcely to be described. It was a country without government, 
a state without revenue, an army without pay; consequently, a 
peasantry without protection from the villanies of the troops of 
their own sovereigns,. or !roman y set of depredators who chose 
t.o plunder them, and of these last the country wos full. We now 
see around us the effects of our late operations in dispersing the 
unruly and licentious troops belonging to the family of Holkar, 

. and repressing and keeping under everything in the shape of 
systematic plunder; a state, though at present reduced in respect 
of revenue, yet respectable; that revenue increasing, and perhaps 
the finest country in India again wearing the face of cheerful 
industry; the inhabitants, assured of protection, returning to their 
villages, and looking forward with confidence to better times. 
These times will most certainly come, provided the interference of 
the British influence with the native powers here is directed 
ultimately with the same wisdom and moderation which have 
marked its introduction into this, to lIB, new scene. This is Sir 
John's work; and a most glorious work it has been. Hi!I is a 
noble character, and suoh as his are required to keep us now on 
the high ground on which, thank God I we stand in Asia. His 
politics are open and honest. Indeed, he says that he never in the 
course of his service had occasion to have recourse to deceit; but 
let the temptation be ever so great, that he never would use it-
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that it is UD.hecoming the G..vernment of a great nation, and that· 
in all instances more is to be lost than gained by it. There is 
another thing-the man does not exist who can accuse him of 
what is called a job .. Nor among the many whom he has brought 
forward in the service of his country i. there on" who hll.@. not 
done honor to the judgment which called forth their talents, which 
but for that judgment might· have lain unproductiTe and un
known; in ahort, I i>eIieve, though it is possible he may be 
equalled in some points, that in public virtue and .... ful talent he 
cannot be.excelled by any public servant of any Government at 
this time existing; and that for whatever length of time his 
Jame may last in Europe, Malcolm-Sahib will be remembered in 
Malwah as long as re,,"Ular government exists, of which he has 
again laid the foundations. . • . . . . 

" Our life here is a very quiet on': We eat our dinner between 
three and four, go out ... dlake a ride, come home, and either 
playa rubber at whist or at billisrds, and go to bed about ten 
o'clock. When I joined Sir John first, he used to dine in the 
evening, and, considering that it was my duty to give up my own 
inclinations, where they were inclinations merely, to the wishes of 
a man who had laid me under obligations such as he had done, 
that also became my hour. We have, however, changed these 
hours sinee we hrre got quieter. Sir John found that evening 
dinners did not so well agree with him, and I advised early ones. 
In the way I have mentioned we live when at home, bnt that has. 
been seldom the oase with us, as, since October, 181'1, when I 
joined the Third Division, to the present time, we have not halted 
altogether six months - counting a month at one time and a 
fortnight at another to make up the time. Our marching, how
ever, agrees wondrously well with all. The climate is delightful, 
and Sir John, though occasionally not quite well, has enjoyed ex
cellent health." 

And SO Malcolm worked on bravely in Central India 
all through the year 1819, and all through that which 
followed it. He was not one, under any circumstances 
of a personal nature, to work otherwise than with 
unshrinking energy j and although again and a"o-ain 
disappointed, and eager to retire from the scene,' he 
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would not quit his post so long as the Governol'oGeneral 
besought him to remain. Throughout a great part of 
1819 the question of the Poonah Government was un
settled. In May, Lord Hastings wrote to Malcolm that 
there was a strong likelihood of. the Court of Directors 
consenting to the' erection of the Conquered Countries 
into a Lieutenant·Governorship, and urging him not to be 
"in a hurry." In June he wrote that nothing adverse 
to Sir John's interests was "to be inferred from the 
silence of the Directors;" and he stilI' urged Malcolm to 
remain in India, feeling ass~red that some o$ce ade
quate to his merits would ere long be bestowed upon 
him. But Lord Hastings was overruled by his Council, 
and the Poonah territories were attached to the Bombay 

. Presidency on the succession of Mr. Elphinstone to the 
G<wernment. -

But another and greater disappointment was in store 
for Malcolm. Many of his friends in England had held 
out to him hopes of his appointment to the Madras 
Government on the retirement of Mr. Hugh Elliot; 
and some of the most influential of them had been exert
ing themselves to promote his interests in that direction. 
That he had strong claims to the appointment, and 
reasonable ground of belief that it would be conferred 
upon him, need not be insisted upon here. Since the 
loss of the Bombay Government, the news of the sur-

• From a letter written by Lord 
Hastings to Malcolm in July. 1820. I 
take the foll~ ex~lanatory pas
sage: .. Mr. CanDing. m a letter to 
me. refe", to th. probahility of my 
having made you Lieutenant-Governor 
over tbe Conquered Territories. That 
procedure bad been decidedly in my 
contemplation, and even' a sketch Of 
tho arrangement had been fashioned. 
lIut when Mr. E1phinBton. was nomi· 
nated to tho Government of lIombay. I 

found the Council 80 .!reouo .. aod 
1IIlIIIIim... for anoexiDg the districts 
in question to that PreSidency, as to 
make it impossible for me to poraue 
my own notion. I then thouglit that 
the Coort would. probably nominate 
you to Prince of Wal .. Isl8nd. adding 
to your government JlencooIin, Singa;. 
pore, &.. In this 1 have miscoIcu· 
laled. It ouly remains at present the 
makin,o: your situation, where you ..... 
more dUitiDgui:lhed. U 
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render of Badjee Rao had reached England; the Court 
of Directors had approved of Malcolm's conduct; and 
he believed, therefore, that his title to favorable consi
deration, on the occurrence of a new vacancy, had bten 
considerably strengtbened by recent events. It was still 
possible,· however, that English interests might prevail, 
and that some needy member of the aristocracy, or some 
personal friend of the President of the Board of Control, 
might be appoint/ld t9the office. . But his surprise and 
mortification were equally great when, early in 1820, 
English letters reached him at Talyn, announCing that 
his old friend "Tom Munro~Sahib" had been appointed 
~vernor of Madras. Under the first fresh feelings of 
disappointment he wrote to Mountstuart Elphinstone, 
saymg: 

• 
"I could not get Bombay because I was not a civil servant. 

The Duke of Wellington was told, when he a.ked for Madras, 
that I could not have that Presidency, because I was a Company's 
servant. In my excellent friend Thomas Munro they have both 
a sclclier and a merchant's son (as we Eastern Knights of the Bath 
were called by the Morning Chronicle). Now, though I will no 
more quarrel with Munro'. nomination than I did with your., 
though I congratulate India on .uch appointments, I am nol, and 
never will be, reconciled to being thrown so completely out of the 
question as I have been, particularly on this last occa.ion ... • 

The men who had superseded him-whose elevation 
had disappointed his honorable ambition-were two of 

• In """ther letter to Mr. EIphin- wallis in 1806; dilfe ... c. with Sir G. 
stone, Malcolm speaks of the influences Barlow j evidence on oath beCore the 
whicb, h •• upposed, marred bis obaaces House of Lords regarding the danger 
of success: "From Charles Grant, an of over~zeal in propagating Chris
able leading Director, I could look for tianity in Indis; BOd lastly, my de
nothing but op}?osition. My sins are cided opinions on the actual necessity 
deep and mawfold. My oonnexion of the l8.te war ... -these are all oft'ences 
with Lord Wellesley j the Political never to be fOrgc?tten or forgiven by a 
Hut~ oJ IMia; tne undervaluing mind like his, which, though compre
Lord Tmgnmouth" policy; the oppo- heusive, is prejudiced, higoted, BOd 
lilion to the measures of Lord Com- relentless." 
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his oldest and. most esteemed friends, and two of the best. 
public servants whom England had ever lent to India. 
But EIpbinstone was a much 'younger man; he entered 
the diplomatic service after Malcolm had attained Olle of 
its highest posts; and his career, however distinguished, 
was one far less arduous and less varied than Malcolm's. 
Munro, on the other hand, was older than Malcolm. It 
is characteristic of the latter that, although a year or two 
before, when he had never thought of Tom Munro com
peting with him for a Government, he had frequently, in his 
private lett~ bewailed his old friend's decaying powers, 
he would not now utter .a 'Word in disparagement of the 
qualifications of his successful rival Munro had been 
for some time extremely deaf, and his eyesight also was 
failing. Malcolm., indeed, had besought him to go to 
England for the restoration of his impaired powers of 
vision; but I cannot find in a single.letter written after 
Munro's elevation an· allusion to these infirmities. He 
had only the most generous praise, warm from a heart 
whose affection no rivalry could diminish or disappoint
ment taint, to bestow upon the men who had passed him 
in the race. But there were those against whom he 
believed that he did well to be angry. Rightly or 
wrongly I know not, but it was his rooted conviction 
that there were those 'in England who pretended to be 
his friends, but who were not unwilling to sacrifice his 
interests. Against all such impostors Malcolm levelled 
his indignation in the following letter to his wife: 

" I have received your letlers of the 15th of July, and with it 
the news of my friend Munro's appointment. I am within. a few 
days of completing the last tour I shall make in Malwah. A few 
months will enable me to wind up my labors, and I proceed to 
Caloutta to embark for England, where I shall arrive in a dispo· . 
sition that will convince you that I am capable of taking my own 
part, of distinguishing between the real and the lukewarm friend, 
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and of giving more value to the man who dollS not conceal his 
indisposition than to one wh .. lulls me with unmeaning, if not 
false, professions of friendship. Y 0U know my sentiments upon 
Mountstuart Elphinstone's appointment. _ The interested activity 
of men who, while they were bound to promote his views, should 
have better recollected their obligations than to injure mine, has had 
iIs proper rewarcLThey have failed in their object. They have in
jured, as far as his ciIcumstances are concerned, the man they pro
moted at my expense; 'and while he cannot but be grateful£or their 
efforts, he regrets their succe ... • As to Munro's appointment, 
though I can never repine at the elevation of so old a friend and' 
so able a man, and though I deem his nomination a great public 
benefit to India, particularly as connecte~ with the introduction of 
anew system of police and justice, I never can consent to the 
neglect with which I have been treated, and the preference that 
has been given to two succe."';ve competitors, whose claims were 
great, but not superior to mine, and above both of whom my 
name was put by the Inclian Minister iu a list, which he sent to 
'the Directors, of men in the service of the Company who were 
deemed eligible for a 'Government. With the above feelings and 
impressions my future life shall be devoted to the object of 
showipg that, though others may deserve advancement, I do not 
merit neglect. I mean to write no more letters. I want no more 
parade of exertion in my friends. I shall return to my own 
native country, either to enjoy private happiness (and of that 
which consists in the society of you, my children, and family, God 
in his goodness has given me an abundant store), or to enter 
public life with a spirit that will make many regret that they 
have treated me with such slight and indifference. 

" The above is the copy of a letter I wrote you some time ago. 
I have since heard from Lord Hastings. He is anxious I should 
not g<>, but has agreed not to throw any obstacles in my way ; 
and, what is of more consequence, has dispensed with my going. 
to Calcutta, which enables me to go by Bombay, and renders 
everything convenient. I shall, in all human proIrability, go by' 

• 
• :Malcolm means, by this, that if of th. Conqaered Provinces-on ap· 

:Mr. Elphinaton. had not been ap. poiniment which both h. and :Malcolm 
pointed Governor of Bombay. h. would coosidcrcd far preferable of th. two. 
havo been made Lieutenant-Governor 
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Egypt, which is at once the quickest and pleaaantest route. I am 
quite delighted at the idea of :iny departure being fixed. I hope 
in January, 1821, to sail for the Red Seli, and to be with you in 
April." 

In another letter he dwelt upon one of the many .al
leged causes of his supersession-that it was desirable 
to appoint to the Government of Madras one who was 
skilled and experienced in revenue and judicial adminis
tration-asking whether his own experiences did not lie 
much in the same direction:· 

" Has not my life-though I never acted as a judge or collector 
-been more given to civil than to military duties? Has not the . 
whole Govemment,inall its parts, been my constant stndy? And 
what but the knowledge I have gained and put in practice could 
have brought the whole of this quarter to the state it is now in? 
Has not my life been given to all the details of revenue settle
ments and judicial proceedings, Nativ'l. as well as European 
modes of administering justice, and the most minute investiga
tion of everything relating to the rules and institutions, grent 
and small, of this and neighbouring countries? They.hall ere 
long see all this in a Report, which will enable me to ask my 
friends whether I am, or I am not, fit for a civil Government. 
But let them in the mean while take as no slight evidence the con
dition of tl1ese colmtries, and then ask how much of this remark-
o ble work has been effected by force." 

But there WIIS' .too much good sense, and too mucl?-

• H. acknowledged, however, that 
on this score M.unro's claims were of 
the hi)!heat order. Th. following pas. 
sage 111 another letter eontaino a Bum· 
mary of the causes of his supersession: 
"Mr. Elphin$ne had engaged to' 
support Munro's pretensions to a Go
verument berore I went to England, in 
1819; BO bad Allan and Mr. John 
Sullivan. I conolude theae engage
ments were revived, and that Munro's 
increased olaim.. hiB presence in L ..... 
denhall .. troet, a desire to .void an in· 

oompetent :Ministerial govemor, and .ho.. !ill, the efforts of the party 
(whieh is strong and rospeetsble) that 
desires to give a foIl and fair experi .. 
ment to Munro's system of judicial 
administration, which proposes great 
reform. and reductions in that brimch 
of government, carried tho day. Am· 
bitious as I am, ·and impatient as I 
have heeome of slight, I do not know 
th.t I shollld not hav. had .... cionos 
enough to vote against myself." 
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right feeling in Malcolm to be long disturbed. by such a 
disappointment as this. He was of a cheerful spirit
habitually grateful to Providence for all its good gifts
and it was only in accordance with such..a nature that he 
s?o.uld soon have chan~ his complaints .into thanks
gIVIngs: 

" Let us learn," he wrote to his wife, "in the fust place, to be 
grateful for the enraordinary good fortune we enjoy. Let us 
habituate olU'Se!vea to look down as well as to look up; and then 
we shall escape mauy a torturing rellection. When occurrences 
like these, which have recently happened, cross my path of ambi
tion, I pause for a moment; but a recoJ.lection of their causes, of 
the rank I have attained, of the resourcea I possess to enable me to 
go bigher should I still desire it, of my admirable wife, my delight
ful children, my fair fortune, and what is more, my fair fame, 
comes upon my mind and te1ls me that with all these crosses and 
jostles lam still among the most fortunate of mankind, and that it 
is unreasonable, if not impious, to complain. AIl'~ I feel con
sistent with a steady view of my interests in life; and though 
anger cannot blind my reason, I am not insensible to passing even"" 
nor to the comparative claim upon my regard of real and pre
tended mends." 

And after all there was another consideration, of a 
local and present character, to reconcile him to the loss 
of the :Madras Government.. He could hardly have done 
so much good, upon any new scene, as he was then 
doing in Central India.. At the head of the Government 
of a Presidency, how much time must he have necessarily 
bestowed upon forms and ceremonies, and social ameni
ties, and matters of detail little affecting the happiness of 
the people.. Bnt in Malwah he was as a patriarchal ruler 
among them-the father and the friend of rude bnt 
grateful communities, who blessed the name of Malcolm 
as that of a tutelar saint.. There could be no higher 
object of ambition. "I am busy with my report, n he 
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wrote on the 3rd of April, from. Nalcha, thlrty miles 
to the westward of Mhow, "and with all kinds of im
provements. I have fixed. my head-quarters in an old 
palace, from which I expelled (1 speak a literal fact) 
tigers. The old ruins of this place, and the celebrated 
city of Mandoo, have for more than a century been 
shared by tigers, and Bheels more destructive than these 
animals in their ravages. The tig~rs I shoot; the Bheels 
are my friends, and now serve in a corps I have raised, 
or cultivate lands. I have made, and am making 
roads in every direction. A great fair at a holy pl~ce, 
which has not been visited for seventy years, was a week 
ago crowded by at least 30,000 people. I gave guards 
at the place, and cleared the road; and I confess that I 

. was a little sensible to the flattery of the poor creatures 
making the air ring with' Jy Malcolm jyl' (Success 
to Malcolrp.), &c., &c. This, and the discovery, a few 
days ago, that among the Bheel ladies, tying a string 
upon the right arm of their children, whilst the priest 
pronounced the name of Malcolm three times, was a 
sovereign cure for a fever, are proofs at least of my 
having a good name among these wild mountaineers, 
which will do me as much, and more good than one in 
Leadenhall-street." I am told that Bishop Heber used 
to relate how, when travelling in Central India, he in
quired what was written on an amulet worn by a native 
child, and was told that it was nothing more than the 
word .. Malcolm," which was considered, in that part of 
the country, the most efficacious of charms. 

On the 7th of April he wrote that he was "just 
mounting his horse to go from his 'old palace near Man
doo,' to his cantonment at Mhow;" but ten days after
wards he wrote again from the old palace, in good 
health and in good spirits, his thoughts still turning 
fondly towards home, "wild" as he said, "to see the 
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little animals." A new object of ambition, however, 
had started up before him, and contended with home for 
the occupation of his heart. "- I shall either;' he wrote, 
"be the first Soubfl'" (Provincial Gover.ll<1I') of British 

- India, or depart in December for England." He was 
rooted in the conviction of the expediency of establish
ing a Lieutenant-Governorship in Central and Upper 
India_ It appeared to l¥m then, as it has since appeared 
to others, that the provinces 6f Northern India were too 
remote from the seat of Government to secure due super-

- -

vision from the supreme authority, and that the division 
of delegated power among the different agents and re
presentatives of the Governor-General prevented any
thing like uniformity of system, or consistency of action. 
He clearly saw that want of unity was producing evil 
fruits; and he wrote many earnest letters to men in 
authority, both in India and in England, exhorting them 
to consider the expediency of adopting a system, which, 
by consolidating all these scattered particles of govern
ment into one great whole, would at the same time re
lieve the Supreme Government from harassing details of 
local administration, and secure the supervision of these 
remote provinces by an experienced fnnctionary on the 
spot, with sufficiently large powers to control all the 
minor political -agencies, and to give consistency to their 
operations. He was, at this time, much occupied in the 
preparation of a Report on the history, the institutions, 
and thEl resources of Central India, and the more he pro
secuted the inquiries necessary to the completion of such 
a task, the more apparent it became to him that this cen
tralisation of authority was necessary, not -orily to tlie 
prosperity, but to the peace of that part of the country. 
At one time, he seems to have thought it not improbable 
that such a Lieutenant-Governorship would be erected, 
and that he would be invited to remain in Central India 
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with this augmented authority. He believed it to be 
essential to the tranquillity of the country, and he wrote 
to Mr. Adam, saying that ,in no other situation he could 
be content to remain beyond the clos~ of the year : 

, "As to myself, I have no desire to remain in Malwah, even if 
my power were enlarged; but I must say further to you, lest any 
expression from England of a wish for my stay should lead to the 

, subject, that I am not content to remail! (and I take a view of the 
subject more as it relates to the good of the public than my own 
ambition) unless made Lieutenant·Governor of Central India, and 
Military Commander, with controlling power over aU the political 
agencies in these parts, and 'also a power'of direction in the affairs 
of Scindiah; and of requisition of troops without being liable to 
be superseded by any senior officer advancing into Malwah, unless 
• war beyond my local means and sphere rendered it necessary." 

To the Governor-General he also wrote, at the end of 
May, upon the same subject. Sir Thomas Munro had 
arrived at Madras, bringing the insignia of the Grand 

,Cross for Malcolm;- and it was supposed that Lord Has
tings had been entrusted with the duty of performing 
the ceremony of investiture. This threatened to call 
Malcolm to Calcutta-a disturbance of his plans which 
somewhat alarmed him; so he wrote the following letter 
to Lord Hastings, which enters so fully into his views 
and aspirations at this period, that I am induced to insert 
it entire: 

BIB JOHN MALCOLM TO LOBD HASTINGS. 

Naloha, May 31, 1820. 
My LORD,-A short letter from my friend Sir Thomas Munro, 

mitten the day he landed, tells me he has charge of my insignia 
of the Grand Cross, but he forgets to add what instructions he has 
l'eceived for its disposal. Upon that I have no information, but 
a paragraph of an English paper, which states that it is to be (with 

• Malcolm had by this lime been promoted to the raul: of Major.GeneraI. 
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some others) transmitted to your Lordship, to whom the eeremony 
of investiture has been delegated. 

This information has caused me some embarrassment, from which 
I can only escape by a flill explanation of the circumstances in 
which I am placed to YOllr Lordship, with an expreSSed resolution 
to do exactly what you deem proper and right. 

YOllr Lordship is acquainted with the circumstances which 
make me desire to remain here till Deeember, when I meant to 
proceed overland to England. There are none of those so strong 
as a wish to finish my Report. upon Malwah. 

With cvery effort, I cannot expect that to be eompleted much 
before the period when I intended to go to Bomb.y, and when to 
go by Calcutta would (as I must carry my books, papers, and 
baggage) calise both increased delay and expense. 

I shollld, if I went dawk to Calcutta and back again, be away 
at least three months, and tbat interruption would prevent my 
completion of my task by the time proposed. I may in my cal
culations oyer-estimate the consequenee of my present labors; but 
taking, as a standard to judge by,·my comparative ignorance of this 
country when I commenced it (and when I was deemed the best
informed actor in the scene), and my present knowledge, I must 
think that it will bring" mass of matter before Government that 
will enable it, beyond any documents yet possessed, to judge the 
mode in which that great proportion. of India, which, though not 
under our direct rule, owns our superiority, is to be managed and 
controlled. I may (it i. likely I do) overrate the importance of our 
first measures in this arduous and un tried system of new govern
ment; but it i. my decided opinion that exemption from trouble, 
from great expenditure, and from war, depends chiefly upon your 
Lordship being early enabled to give this extended sllbject (it is 
not limited to Malwah) your fullest consideration, and to lay down 
upon principles suited to the great changes that have occurred a 
general system for the whole. I do not say that even this, let the 
wisdom upon which the plan is grounded be ever so great, will 
save us altogether from troubles, or even occasional hostilities. It· 
would be folly to expect it; the hour of reaction must come, and 

. the discontent, th" turbulence, 01' the despair of individuals Ol 

bodies of men, will aceelerote it. But there will, if we are pre
pared by " well-digested organisation of our civil, political, ana 

VOL.n. Y 
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military means, and by Ihe concenmtion of aulliority at remote 
points, be comparatively no danger, and peace and pro&perity 
(after a few yeam of agitation, if not trouble) will be permanently 
establi.hed. 

The very rever&!! of all thi& will, I am convinced, take place, if 
some considerable altaatioD&, hoth in the shape and anbatance of 
oar administration over many part& of this empire, do not very 
soon take place. It i. these impressions (whether they he jnst or 
erroneous) that give importance in my mid to the information I 
am now busied in preparing far your Lordship, and which, I con
f .... I should he equally &Orry to leave unfuUshed, or to present in 
an imperfect sIIlte. 

My facts and speculations, though they may apply generally 
to other countries in a nearly similar state, bear chieily upon the 
&ceDe in wbich I am engaged. The onlline of tbe plan I thougbt 
indispensable for this quarter was, more than a twelvemonth ago, 
sent to Mr. Adam. Events, and the kind eonfidence which your 
Lordship placed in me, have since led to the partial adoption of 
some par'" of it. The agenls- for Bhopal, and for Kolak and 
Mewar, him! lleen placed generally under my authority; but 
much more remains to he done to give to this situation (if jl is 
intended II> be more than one for temporary settlement) that shape 
and strength which it requires to enable the person holding it to 
fulfil his political, military, and civil function... I add civil, for 
he has already the management of districts, and the collection of 
tributes; and from the state of our connexion with Scindiah, and 
other canses, we must calculate upon these dnnes increasing, and 
the authority should be of a shape to receive them without change 
or embarrassment in its administration. With these sentiments 
your Lordship will judge my solicitude to present you with the 
fullest means of deciding this large question; 10 furnish, in a 
minnte history of Ibe poople, their governments, institntions, 
charaCter, prejudices, and actual condition, the materials for that 
edifice which is to give them bappiness, you fame, and this part 
of Iodia peace. The ... ideas may he """co-gerated, bot they dwell 
in my mind, and are motives of action. With alllhis, if your 
Lordship conceives that I should proceed immed.iately 10 Calcutta 
10 receive my investitnre-if il i. a point thai involYl!S (and of that 
your Lordship is the only judge) any question of gratitnde and 
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respect for the royal donor, the omission of which might he no
ticed, I would not for a million of Reports prove a recreant knight 
in my acknowledgments for so proud a distinction. To your 
Lordship it is necessary to say no more upon this sullJect, hut 
that nothing can reconcile me to the sacrifice of not having the 
warmest wish of my heart gratified, by receiving my new honors 
from the hands of him to whose favor and partiality I owe their 
attainment, but a f~ expression of your opinion that my pnblic 
duties are of a nature not to permit my absence from my station; 
and uuless some troubled waters heeome smooth very soon, this 
will apply to more than my completion of the Report.. 

My excellent friend Sir Thomas Munro writes me that it is 
'his hope, and that of those he communicated with in England, 
that circumstances may occur to induce me to remain. I appre· 
hend, from what i8 stated in letters I have received, that your 
Lordship will be written to npon this snbject. In anticipation of 
such an occurrence, I wrote Mr. Adam on the 8th of April, re
questing he would show my letter to your Lordship in the event 
of any such communication as was expected being- made, either 
by Mr. Canning or the Directors. I shall write him to give you 
that letler, at all events, as I feel, whether such application be 
made or not, I can have no reserve with your Lordship, whom I 
only entreat to believe three facts connected with this subject: 

Firstly, That I have no wish to remain in India, and that this 
feeling is grounded upon a conviction that it will be better for my 
health and future advancement (if I pursue public If") to go to 
England; -

Secondly, That I am not SO foolish or unreasonable as to de
sire or expect that your Lordship should make, or recommend to 
be made, any appointment for me that is not in your opinion 
necessary as a part of the administration of the empire under your 
charge; and: 

Lastly, That though I might feel it was not an object for me 
to remain in India uuless I filleil a permanent situation of high 
rank, I never could have propOsed one tbat I was not conscien • 

. tiously convinced it was ,tor the good of the public interests 
should be made. 

I am, with much respect, &c., &C., 
J OBI{ MALCOLM. 

y2 
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To this Lord Hastings, in a good-humored letter, re- . 
plied that he would dissipate Malcolm's anxieties at 
once by sending the insignia to Sir Charles Colville,. 
who was a Grand Cross of the Bath, with a warraut 
authorising him to invest Malcolm; and so, added his 
Lordship, " You will not be either a recreant knight, or 
have to make a very troublesome journey." 

Nothing was said at this time by Lord Hastings about 
the Lieutenant-Governorship of Central India, bnt the 
thonght of it still held possession of Malcolm's mind. In 
a long and very able letter which he addressed to the 
Governor-General in August, he sketched out all the de
tails of the system of administration which he conceived 
would be best calculated' to advance the public interests, 

-introduced by some more general observations, which 
contain so good an abstract of Malcolm's political creed, 
that it would be an injustice to him to withhold them; 

"My general opinions regnrding the principles on which the 
administration of this quarter .hollld be grounded have been 
repeatedly stated. Events (far beyond ollr control) have forced 
great and awful duties upon us. There is, ... mong other evils 
concomitant with our present state, a tendency to direct rule, 
alike arising out of the character and condition of the remaining 
Native Governments and our success and established supremacy, 
which it will be difficult, if not impossible, to counteract. But 
we must try to march slow time if we cannot halt, and to support, 
at least for a period, what is still left of native rank and power. 
Its dissolution, to be safe, must be gradual, and we must make, 
before. that crisis comes, a change in some of our principles of 
administration, and try to render those less depressing to our 
native subjects, and to obtain to our aid the efforts of thei. better 
feelings, by associating them more than they now are with our 
.ystem of rule . 

.. We are fnst losing what has long been our chief strength
a comparison of our Government with rude, unprincipled, and 

• Then Commander-in-CbieI at Bombay. 
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unsettled States. And it is this consideration, beyond all others, 
which caU. for such changes as will render our sway over this 
vsst ~mpire more popnlar, particnIarly with the higher classes of 
the natives of India. Every observation I have made s.Lnce I 
held my present station hss sunk deeper the conviction of these 
facts upon my mind, and satisfied me of the necessity of giving as 
early as possible a more consistent shape, both in form and snb
stance, to our administration at remote points, and of concentrating 
authority in one person, whose local knowledge and efficient 
powers will enable him to 'control and direct aU those that are 
within his circle in a manner that will give conformity of prin
ciple and of action to the whole, and who, while he becomes the 
shield to the natives of the countries over which he is placed 
against innovations or unnecessary encroachments on their rights 
or habits, and prevents all collision or di1ference in lesser-authori
ties, may be expected, from his acquaintance with the principles 
of the general administration of the empire, to suit and temper 

. their application to the actual condition of the countries under 
him, and to save a distant Government (which. cannot have 
minute loeal knowledge) from much of that embarrsssment, if 
not hazard, that there is in deciding on the numerous cases and 
plans referred to it by a multiplicity of agents, whose views must, 
from the limited seene on which· they act, be more contracted, 
but who, impelled by the ardor of public zeal and a laudable 
desire to bring themselves forward, will continue with unre
mitting activity to press upon the attention of their supeiiors 
every arrangement which promises local benefit, though that can 
often be only obtained at the expense of feelings a)ld principles 
essential to keep the whole machine in order. The evils of such 
unconnected rule need 'not be enlarged upon, but it is important 
to remark (and I do it from the conviction of experience) that it 
is when the minds of men have been heated by such great 
changes and revolutions ss have lately occurred in the central 
parta of India, that they are most maUeable, and consequently 
most susceptible of those impressions it is desired to give. Errors 
now are therefore much more important than they would be when 

, they were viewed with more coolness, or when we were better 
understood. This latter is, indeed, the most essential point; but 
it is one which cannot be elfected till we speak by our actions the 
same language to 011 iu a similar condition-till princes trembling 
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for their power, chiefs douhtful of continued independence, and 
all who dread further encroachment have their minds tranquillised 
by the constant contemplation of an uniform and consistent.rule, 
instead of heing disturbed and distracted as they most be by 
SYS~s differing in form, if not in substance, in almost every 
PllOvmce. 

" Far from me be it to say that any of the measmes adopted or 
recommended by the numerous .lect and able officers now em
ployed in this quarter are, 89 applied to their local charge, un
appropriate and unwise; but they wry. This is the evil-for 
that which May inspire confidence in one part shakes it in 
another- Men in the condition of the inhabitanta of these halt 
conquered <lOuntries listen to eTery tale and exaggerate every 
rumor that ""cites their fears or their hopes. This makes them, 
unleso great C8l'e is taken. prone to become the dupes of the 
designing and turbulent, and nothing, in my opinion, but an alte
ration in the shape as well as the substance of our administration 
can prevem that confusion and distnoction which will compel ns 
to further interference, and hasten the destruction of all that yet 
remains of native· power and nnk in the oontinem of India. 
There are, I believe, many who seek to arrive at this goal: I am 
not one of them. Whea we reach it, we have, in my opinion, 
tonched the pinnacle, and must from that hour descend. This 
speculation, however, has no further importance than as it ao-~ 
counts for my strong sense of the necessity of there being one 
head' to the whole of Central India, who has sufficient of general 
views and of local power to keep (under the direction of the 
Supreme Government) the whole machine righ'-

"To allow changes to work: themselves (which is ever the 
safust oourse), to be content, which such a man, from his pre
sumed experience and eslablished character, may be supposed to 
be, with that forbearance which views abuses even, when there is 
a tendency to reform, with indulgence, and which exere;""s a 
control that is most efficient when least in view, and wbich.in its 
operation makes princes and chie& regard with reverence and 
attachment a power which elevates when it has ample means of 
depressing, and which is BO constituted that it can only be conci
liated by their good or offended by their bad action.,-th ..... 
objcota may be attained through the action of one authority, they 
cannot through that of a multiplicity of sgents." 
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But strong as were the arguments adduced by Malcolm 
in favor of the estsblishment of a separate Government 
in Central India, the scheme which many years after
wards developed itself into what is now the.Lieutenant
Governorship of the North·Western Provinces did not 
then meet with the encouragement it unquestionably 
deserved. There seems f4 have been, on the part of the 
Court of Directors and the Governor-General, a dispo
sitio~ to acknowledge the soundness of the principles 
enunciated by ~colm, but both authorities shrank from 
being' the first to recommend the adoption of the plan. 
.At all events, Lord Hastings wrote to Malcolm that the 
Court was not inclined to ipitiate the measure them· 
selves, and that there was little chance of their giving 
effect to any reforms suggested by a Governor·General 
whom they had become anxious to remove:* 

~ 

" I do not see any chance," he wrote in Novemher, 1820, "of 
the CouEt directing a territory to De formed in Central India for a 
Lieutenant-Governor. Howsoever it may have been thrown out 

• to you that my recommendation of such a step would be adopted, 
he assured that it was only said to get rid oC the application on 
the spot by an apparent reference to me; fur the Court is by no 
means in a disposition to adopt any suggestion of mine. I firmly, 
and on good grounds, believe that the Court is laboring to work 

• Mr. Canning. who was then at the 
Board of Contro~ declared that Lord 
Hast.in..,"'5 had never, in his public or 
private letters to him, ever SUggested 
such an arrangement ... that wbioh 
Maloolm h.d sketched; and added, 
.. Lord Hastings eannot donbt of tho 
pleaaure which I ahould deri.. from 
any a~ment conducive to the 
public servIce, and~istent with not 
a niggardly but a' t and ratiomol 
economy, 'Which at; tho same 
time fnroish an opportunity of enabling 
you. to add to the honors which you 
have won, and (which there has Ger
taioJy been no dispoaition to witbhold 

from you) the more substantial means 
of a suitable termination to a career 80 
full of brilliant achievements and solid 
merit. But it never did occur to me 
that the finding of theoe IIlOIIIIa would 
be thrown upon us on this side of the 
water. I am sare it is not in the 
wholesome, any more than it is in the 
ordinary and legal course of things, that ' 
the suggestion of appointments, espe
ciaIl. of .ncb as .... to grow out of 
special ciroumatanees which ..... be 
fully knOw. onIJ ill India, .hould be 
sent out from ~land.u So it was 
clearly MOwn to be nobody'. business 
to initiate tho desired .. Corm. 
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me out, in which object they have the full concurrence of Mr. 
Canning. I am perfectly ready to go, if I can answer to the King 
and to myself that I do not frowardly seek it. If, therefore, the 
chance of a separate district being formed in Central India is what 
is to determine your plans, I would decidedly say to you that I do 
not think the prospect exists.· 

The time which Malcolm had £.xed for his departure 
from India-the cold season of1820·21-was now drawing 
near; but the great Malwah Report was unfinished. He 
had foreseen the impossibility of bringing his labors to II 
close at a sufficiently early period to enable him to em
bark at the desired time, and he had, therefore, written to 
Lord Hastings to intimate his intention to continue at 
his post until the following June. - Malcolm judged 
rightly that the Report would not only add greatly to his 
reputation, but confer also much benefit on the public; 
and he labored at it in his old unstinting way, ever reso
lute to do the best he could. It may be doubted whe
ther he ever took so much interest in any other of his 
literary works. The first pages were written on the 
14th of June, 1819, and from that time, except when 
interrupted by illness, he never ceased from his work. 
He had designed at first little more than an official 
.Report; but as he proceeded with his inquiries into the 
history of the country-as he listened to the oral tradi
tions which were current among the people, and con
sulted such scanty scriptural records as existed among 
these rude peopl~o much of universal human interest 
was developed, so many romantic episodes sparkled up 
to give life and light to the story, that what was at fi!"t a 

• "I wrote your Lordship" he That is now impassible, and I have. 
said on the 4th of August, "~der therefore, made up my mind to stay 
date the 18th of Jul~regurdiJul mI till next June, when I shall request a 
inlended return to land. f find few monlha' leave to go to the coas~ 
Ihat I ought, 10 aa .. I e 8 ... on, 10 and sail the first opportunily." 
.... oh Bombay early in November. 
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mere offic.ial duty became, in time, one of the few lrum· 
ries of his life; and, as the work expanded into goodly 
proportions, he began to discover that he had written a 
history, not a report, and that what had pleased 'the 
numerous friends of all kinds to whom he submitted the 
different chapters, might be pleasing also to the general. 
public. He was immersed in this work, busy with the 
concluding chapters, when a copy of Mr. Prinsep's 
"Narrative of the Political and Military Transactions 
in India during the Administration of the Marquis of 
Hastings,"· reached him. He said that he thought the 
book was "a clear, calmly·written, authentic narrative," 
and that he had no reason to complain of the manner in 
which his own part in the transactions had been handled: 
"I shall never write a line," he added, "in answer to 
this book, nor can I now think of a second volume of 
the' Political History.' My Report of Malwah will be 
done in two months, and it shall sooner or later be pub
lished, and as far as nam~ goes (it is no season book to 
bring money) it will be to me worth ten Political 
Histories. I trust it will contain the anatomy of Central 
India in a way that will be appreciated; and there are 
some parts of it which are not mere dry matter. Fanny 
Stewart, who has read them, says they are like the 
, Tales of my Landlord.' " 

He spoke here of the stories of Alaee Bhaee and Kishen 
Komur,·now well known to readers of Indian history
stories upon which Malcolm, who was never slow to illus
trate what was really good and beautiful in the native 
character, and wise and beneficent in native rule, dwelt 
with genuine ardor and enthusiasm. No man had a 
kindlier feeling towards the people of India, or was less 

• The original edition of this va· enlarged and published -in 1825 in two 
lunble work was published in 1820, in volumes octavo. 
one volume quarto. It was .Uerwarda 
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prejudiced and one-sided in his estimate of ~eir cha
racterand conduct. He. resented the flippant imperti
nence or the arrogant presumption of those to whom 
every black fellow was an object of contempt or a theme 
of vituperative declamation.' Audit pleased him to have 
an opportunity of conciliating the good feelings of thou
sands -of readers towards th~ people of the country in 
which his lot had been. cast, by adducing eminent- ex
amples of virtue and self-devotion from the annals of 
those very people whom it had long been the fashion. to 
revile as men destitute of lofty thought and generous 
impulse, and as a nation in.capable of self-government 
and unworthy of independence. 

And so Malcolm worked onwards to finish his Report, 
not relaxing from his other labors all the while. The 
cold weather of 1820-21 found him in good health and' 
good spirits. He was not Lieutenant-Governor of Central 
India, but he had almost all that he desired but the name. 
Lord Hastings had extended, his authority by placing 
BOme of the minor agencies more' immediately under 
his control, and had given him, in addition to his poli
tical salary, the military pay of a brigadier. His allow
ances were equal to those of the Governor of Bombay, 
and he wrote home with much sa.1isfaction that he was 
enabled to save 5001. a month out of his income.- He 
had every reason, as he repeated again and again in. bis 
letters to his wife, to be thankful for the good gifts 
which had been showered upon him; and he began to 
laugh at past disappointments. Lord Hastings' idea of 
shelving Malcolm in the Govemment of the Straits Settle
ments had at first, as he admitted, excited his ire; but 

• An unrelleeting render will .ome· .nlire salary, 'It is forgotten that the 
times wonder. on perusing similarstate- iDterest of previous Ba'fiogs may. per
menlo to thill, how on Indian oJIioor haps, ;yield _large moome by ilsclf. 
can lave as much as, or more than, his 
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he now saw only the ludicrous side of the propbsal, and 
. he could joke freely Ii.~ the notion of being c;onverted, 
after such a career, into a. "Pepper-cloves-and-cinnaroon 
Governor." But he was still of opinion that to remain 
in India after the specific work up'bn which he was then 
engaged had been completed, would be little less than to 
administ.er to his own degradation. So he remained 
fixed in the resolve to go home in the following year. 

. He was still, however, eager for active life, and the 
distant sound of a. trumpet roused all his martial enthu
siasm. In the autumn of 1820 there had been a possi
bility at least of a campaign upon the Indus. A party 
of our troops in Cutch had fallen upon a body of soldiers 
in the pay of the Sindh princes, mistaking them for a pre
datory gang by whom the border had been much infested; 
and in retaliation the Sindhians had crossed the frontier, 
and had committed depredations in our territory. The 
offenders had been chastised by the British troops on the 
spot, and it was debated whether operations on a large 
scale should not be ulj.dertaken against the Ameers. For 
this service Malcolm promptly volunteered, and his 
offer, had war been declared, would have beEm gladly 
accepted.· But the Ameers repudiated the acts of their 
soldiery, and Lord Hastings was wisely averse to a war, 
success in which would have been more injurious than 

• At another time there were re~ 
~orta of the probability of a war with 
the Sikh., and Malcolm again volun
teered for .. rvice, writing to Mr. Met. 
calfe, who was then pOlitical Secre
imy. in the following ,train: "There 
is a report that Runjeet Singh is run 
mad. If so, he may go to W&T with 
Compa.ny Bahadur_ 1 hate to be 
plaguing the lord with .peculations on 
contingencies that may never oocur. 
But should any circumstances occur 
to mok" it possible for me to render 

service in that quarter, bring forward 
my name as volunteer for the Indus. 
I quite court a eampaign in that 
qnarter, and will give my whole soul 
to the object. Say nothing .boot this 
nn\es, you see a feasibility; but if 
you do, I depute you to throw down i 

the gauntlet of a newly-made Grand 
Cross against all the infidels of the 
Punjab and of Sindh and C.abul, in· 
cluding the twclve lost trib.. of 
IsraelT" 
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failure. So he wrote to Malcolm, with an exposition of 
his views, characterised by an amount of'candor, justice, 
and liberality such as these unfortunate princes were 
never destined to see reflected in our subsequent dealings 
with them: 

" My glad acceptance," wrote the Governor-General, "would 
have been immediately signified had there appeared to me a proba
bility that a war would take place; but the strong inculcations from 
the Government, that a contest so nnprofitable, and originating ~ 
a circumstance of such B questionable nature for' us, should, if 
possible, be avoided, made me trust that the differences would be 
surely accommodated. It seemed oddly assumed that while the 
outrage committed by the Sindhians required to be expiated, no 
satisfaction was to be necessary for the outrage on our part, which 
had provoked the otber. It is true our fault was ascribable to 
error, though an error not very venial, ond the attack of the 
Sindhians was deliberate. The mistake, however, on our part 
was so slightingly acknowledged, that the Ameers regarded 
themselves as treated with superciliousness as well as injury, and 
they committed an act of retali~tion. Certainly this was B ground 

. for war, had war been desirable. It was so much the contrary, 
that no conceivable benefit would have attended the entire 
success of military operations, while heavy expense and many 
other disadvantageous' circumstances must have been entailed 
upon u.s." 

This, however, was but a temporary disturbance of 
.the even current of Malcolm's life. The new year found 
him still with his pen in his hand; putting the J?nishing 
stroke to his Report, and preparing for a tour, partly of 
military inspection, partly of administrative duty, and 
altogether of pleasure; for he delighted to be again on 
the march. On the 24th of Febi!lary he was at Mehid
poo):. Encamping on the old· battle-field, he wrote 
thence in a strain of mingled regret, gratitude, and pride 
to his wife: • 
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" I cannot pass this,spot without writing to you. When Ilook 
from Iny tent upon the field where we conquered, and think of 
the many gallant fellows whose bones are scattered over it, what 
gratitnde have I to God for having pre.. .. rved me for the great joy 
of once again meeting you and the d"", children. Of all the 
feelings connected with Mehidpoor none is so cherished by me as 
the knowledge 9f that happiness -and pride with, ~hich you heard 
that your husband had done his duty on that day. What a contrast 
has this conntry known between the three years that preceded, 
nnd the three that have followed that action. ;Its inhabitants had 
lost all-even hope; its fields were desolate, and houses roofless. 
Now ,ve might ~haUenge India-I might almost say the world
to produce a cQuntry where there are fewer crimes, or more 
general happiness and comfort-cxemption from domestic and 
foreign foes." 

This tour was long remembered by Malcolm as one 
which was in many ways conducive to his improvement; 
for he had been toiling to finish his Report, his health 
had not recently been very vigorous, and he wanted 
cllange and recreation. They had at once a restorative 
effect. "My health is improving so much by idleness 
and amusement," he wrote to Mr. Elphinstone on the 
13th of March, "and I feel so little inclined to business, 
playing myself as I am with a party.of fourteen sports
men amid the jungles of Mewar, that it is really no 
smail compliment to sit down to write you a letter." 

A few days later in the month, Malcolm reached ~he 
famous Rajpoot city of Oudipore, where he was received 
by Major Tou,· with-whom he had long corresponded, 
but whom he had never met before. Of the impression 
made upon his mind by this visit he gave a lively ac
count in a letter to Mr. Adam, in which he says: 

"You will be happy to hear that Tad and myself went on 

• Afterwards known as the author standard authority on all tbat relates 
of the .d .. aI, 'If RajllBt.lon-stili the to the Rajpoot Stat ... 
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famously. I came rather in the shape of too large a fish into the 
sea of his glory, and that was my fear of offence; but though 
throughout our intercourse he had some evident restraint and un
easiness caused by the bulk of his new friend, it was in • great 
way remDved by the various applications of telling stories, laugh
ing, speaking plain, being pleased with his researches (which I 
really was), and showing that with all my careless and Rangree 
mooes, I knew what was what. both as it related to myself and 
station; and we got on excellently well. All proper interchanges 
took place in Du.,par between me and Old PONU, as this lineal 
descendant of the sun styles himself. He is a weak, good-natured 
prince, and. affords a more pleasing picture of Hindoo dignity 
than I have yet seen. For romantic beauty, his palsce, standing 
upon a hill in the centre of the town, the fine lake to the west of 
it, and its numerous islands covered with enchanting buildings 
and garden';, exceeds everything I have ever beheld. I am now 
on the road to the Deybor Lake. We are already, though not 
twenty-five miles from Oudipore, deep in a rugged and wild 
country, formed to give shelter to the disturbers of the public 
peace. 

" This journey to Rajpootana, and the full communications I 
have bad with Tod and others, joined to my better knowledge of 
the country and people, bas changed from conjectore into convic
tion all my former ideas regarding this quarter. It is the one 
from which a reaction is most to be dreaded, and one in which 
we can afford the fewest errors in its rule. I regret from my soul • 
that you ever changed your first plan of role; that which you now 
have cannot long prosper. Sir David (Ochterlony), if he had con
tinued Lord of Rajpootana, might with benefit have bad his power 
extended over Western and Southern Malwah. But I forget that, 
unless you enter upon it, this is to me a forbidden subject." 

Oudlpore was the extreme point of his journey, for 
the hot weather was now approaching, and it was neces
sary that he should make all haste back to his" summer
palace" at Nalcha. From Rutlam, he wrote on the 8th 
of April to his wife: 

"This is a spot from which I wrote yon on the Christmas 
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of 1818, when I had finished the expulsion of 6000 rogues from 
this part of Malwah. I am now so far on my way to my summer
palace at Nalcha (formerly the abode, as I wrote you, of a tigress 
a.nd her cubs), after having completed a delightful tour, which 
took me as far west as Oudipore. I have ~llected a great deal 
of information for Government, some curiosities for you, and 
some fine stories for the children. . . . . •. As the time of my 
departure approaches I am wild with joy. . . . . . . I may add 
for your satisfaction my confidence that I shall leave this country 
and return to you at the wry best moment for my reputation. 
Ewrything I foretold has happened; and everything I. have 
undertaken has succeeded. There has not been one check. More 
p,a.n justice has been done in. appreciating my efforts; but the 
tide of fortune was with me, and I have taken advantage of it. 
It is a sweet re/lection to me, that long after I am gone our 
children's bosoms may glow at hearing blessings implored OD their 
father's name. But this, too, is greatly aeeidentaL It chieily 
arises from the natives of India being yet accustomed to refer 
everything to persons, and giving the merit of a s)'Stem to an in· 
dividual by whom it is carried into execntion." 

But although lIfalcolm wrote thus modestly, disclaim
ing the personal merit imputed to him, no man knew 
better how little mere system "will effect. Rightly con· 
sidered, in such cases the man is the system. On this 
very same 8th of April, indeed, Malcolm wrote to Mr. 
Maloney, who bad tbe political charge of the districts on 
tbe Nerbudda: 

IS To be able to understRnd this great theatre oC action, men 
must tra_ is, and learn from persons! observation hoW' to 
understand written accounts. It is like a good knowledge of the 
topography of a country which DO maps can give until you have 
travelled o~ it and made yourself ID88ter of its principal features. 
Were I to remain in India, I do not think that there is a human 
being (certainly no Nabob or Maharajah) whom I should dresd half 
so much as an able Calcutta civilian, whose travels are limited to 
two or three hundred miles, with .. hookah in his mouth, some 
good but abstract maxims in his h ... d, the Regulations in his 
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right hand, the Company's Charter in his left, and a quire of 
,wire-wove foolscap before him." 

The great secret of Malcolm's success wa~, that he was 
neither too Native nor too European. He understoocl 
the native character, and he could sympathise with the 
feelings of the natives; but he never fell into native 
habits. There were political officers at this time who, 
under the deteriorating influences of isolation, sank into 
the very opposite extreme of the Calcutta civilian school 
here glanced !It; and Malcolm commented upon this 
evil as one to be as much deplored as the other. It was 
by preserving the high tone and the pure life of the 
English gentleman, and yet carrying to his work no 
European prejudices, no cut-and·dried maxims of Euro
pean policy, to be applied, however inapplicable, to all 
cases of native government, that Malcolm achieved an 
amount of success, and acquired a reputation among the 
people of Cent,ral India, such as no man before or since 
ever earned for himself in that part of the world. When 
Bishop Heber, a few'years afterwards, visited this tract 
of country, he wrote in his journal: "How great must 
be the difficulties attendant on power in these pro· 
vinces, when, except Sir John Malcolm, I have heard of 
no one whom all parties agree in commending 1 His 
talents, his accessibility, his firmness, his conciliating 
manners and admirable knowledge of the native Ian· 
guage and character, are spoken of in the same terms 
by all.," 

On the morning of the 16th of,April, Malcolm reached 
his ancient palace at Nalcha. " And from this place," 
he wrote to Mr. Adam, "all the arrangements I have to, 
make in Malwah shall be made." His work was now 
nearly done. He was already preparing for his journey 
to Bombay, whence he had determined to embark for 
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Suez, and to proceed by way of Egypt and the European 
continent to England. " My first detachment for Bom
bay," he wrote to Sir Thomas Munro, "goes off in fifteen 
days, and I trust to follow towards the end of June." 
It was part of his plan to visit, on his way to the Western 
Presidency, his" manly friend," Charl!l$ Metcalfe, in the 
Deccan.-

The Hyderabad Resident was then on a tour in the 
outlying districts, and Malcolm wrote to him, saying, 
"Do not go back to Hyderabad without a meeting with 
me. I go more than one hundred miles ov.t of my road, 
and would go three, for three hours' conversatjon with 
you. . . • . I will; rather than miss you, go dawk; but 
if you are not in a furious hurry, I will proceed, vitA 
Sindwa and Dhoolia, by stages. The rain is, like every
thing else, no bugbear toa man. well prepared. Besides, 
neither you nor I aie. exactly at· the· disposal of what 
Captain Clutterbuck calls a clattering piece of parch
ment, and can halt or move as the clouds indicate." 

It was arranged that they should meet at Aurungabad 
in t.he second week of July, and that Richard Jenkins, 
the Nagpoor Resident, should join their party. The 
meeting was one to which Malcolm, on many accounts, 
looked forward with much satisfaction. Meanwhile, 
having finished his report, he devoted himself to the 
completion of another work, which, though of modest 
dimensions, has perhaps contributed more to his reputa
tion than anything that he ever wrote. He drew up a 
paper of" Notes of Instructions to Assistants and Officers 
acting under the orders of Major-General Sir John Mal
colm, G.C.B.," to be left behind him as a legacy-and it 
was a rich one-to· his official friends. The Instructions 

• Metcalfe, who, as Political Seore- been transferred to the Hyderabad &
tory, had kM~:,P • oloeo oorrespon- sidenoy. 
donee with >Im, had by this time 

VOL. n. z 
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are of a general character, Buited to all who have any 
official intercourse with the people of India; and neither 
the progress of time nor the mutations of circumstance 
can render them antiquated or irrelevant. They have 
been so often printed, so largely quoted, so generally 
read, that I do not purpose to dwell long, upon them in 
this place. The growth at once of high principle, g~ne
roUB feeling, sound sense, and long experience, they are 
distinguished as much by their humanity as their sagacity, 
and ·they come recommended to us by the knowledge 
that they were the groundwork of Malcolm's own official 
conduct., and were ·not more admirable in theory than 
they were successful in practice. I believe that already 
in this narrative of Malcolm's life the reader has seen in
beneficent action the principles enunciated in these In
structions. The notes themselves are accessible to every 
one;· and I blllieve ·that in India there are few European 
officers in political employ, to whom they are not as fa
miliar as the Church catechism. 

The preparation of these Instructions W809 a fitting and 
a graceful close to Malcolm's eareer in Central India. 
He had now spent three years and a half in Malwah, 
partly in a military, partly in a diplomatic, partly in an 
administrative capacity; and to no period of his life could 
he look back, on the brink of the grave, with greater satis
taction. From the day, when he negotiated the treaty of 
Mundissort;l with Holkar's ministers, to that of his final 
departure from Malwah, he had been continually en
gaged in efforts to restore not only the territories ceded 
to us after .the war, put those which remained in the 

. .lIands of our allies, to order and good government: He 
had told Holk:ar's Envoys that their master would be 

• They are to b. found in tbe A". 
pendix to the MtIIWir, Qf CerrIral IodiiI. 
They were abo ~rintea in 8 eeparate 
form in 1824. WIth 8 few alucidatorv 

notes by Malcolm bimself. I may add, 
tbat they are greatly eoteemed on tbe 
Continent. 
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richer, with a principality diminished in extent, under a 
system which he hoped to be instrumental in introducing 
more conducive to the development of the resources of 
the country.. And his predictions were fulfilled even 
BOoner than he anticipated. The finances otthe State 
had been absorbed by assignments t6 petty princes and 
predatory troops. The villagers had fied from their 
homes. The country was uncultivated. The houses 
were roofiess. The :Jungle and the tiger were encroach
ing on the fields of the ryut, and on the palaces of the 
lords'of the land. But co-operating with Holkar's chief 

. minister, Malcolm released the young Prince from the 
military domination which had been so fatal to the pro
sperity of the country, reduced the number of .his mer
cenary troops, turned fierce marauders into peaceful cul
tivators, the sword and the shield into implements of 
husbandry, soon repeopled the • de~erted villages, and 
made the oncE! devastated fielda again. bright with the 
smiling harvest. . 

Such work as this required at once a strong and a. 
delicate hand. During the years of misgovernment which 
had preceded the war of 1817, a number of petty princes, 
occupying chiefiy the hill districts, to which they had 
been driven in the conquest of Malwah by the Mahrattas, 
had been induced to desist from the predatory incursions, 
by which alone t~ey could suppor,t themselves; by as
signments on neighbouring villages,· from which, ill the 
general confusion that prevailed,itwas diflicult to obtain 
payment without a. resort to pillage and its attendant 
devastation. There wm:e few places that were not. sub
ject to murderous forays, and few, therefore, in which 

. the cultivator could safely ply his peaceful calling. But 
before Malcolm quitted Central India he had relieved 

• In 1817. RoIkar'. revenues of rup.... In 1819.20. they halt risen 
IIII1'O'III1ted 10 no mOle than four Iakha 10 mOle than sixteen Iakha. • 

z2 
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the country of this evil. He liad satisfied these petty 
Rajahs, by securing to them fixed payments from the 
public treasury, w hichsoon came back: again to the 
State in the shape of increased revenue, resulting from 
the tranquillity which these settlements produced. It 
was in his dealings with these people, whom he freely 
invited to come to him, and with whom his tent was 
often crowded, that perhaps, more forcibly than under 
any other circumstanceS, ·practical -expression was given 
to the principles enunCiated in his famous paper of In
stnictions: He found anarchy in HoIkar's government; 
he lefi order and system in its stead. Great changes had 
been introduced, but they were changes which conduced 
to the prosperity of all; and people who had been long 
accustomed to believe that the elevation of one party 
must be the·depresSion of another, now found that both 
might be equally benefited by the same act. It was by 
a skilful adjustment of confiicting claims and contending 
interests that Malcolm gained so high a character for 
justice among the princes and people of the country. 

To the petty states of Centi-al India-as those of 
Dhar and Dewa~the alliance and protection of the 
British Government had been equally advantageous. In 
aU, during the time of Malcolm's residence at Malwah, 
there had been a change from a state of utter exhaustion 
and prostration to one of returning health and elasticity . 

. Nor was the least service that he "had rendered to Central 
'India that of ridding the country of those numerous 
BheeI. and other robbers; who had long been the terror 
01" the more peaceable inbabitant§. Many a robbe! chief 
did Malcolm contrive to turn ipto an industrious farmer. 
He found, indeed, a reign of ~r; he left one of secu
rity and peace. . It would not be truthful to affirm that 
.3ll these good results were attributable solely to Mal
~olm's exertions_ They were, in some respects, the inevi-
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table results of the war and the treaties which were con
cluded at the end of it. . He did not make the oppor. 
tunity, but he turned it to the best possible account. 
He had the advantage, too, of an admirable. body of 
assistants; but they were mostly men who owed' their 
official nurture to him. Indeed, one of his greatest 
merits is, that he trained so many excellent public. 
servants, fitting them for the highest offices, under GO'
vernment with such· an .uniformity of success, that no
man ever did dishonor to his teaching. " If there are
any of your old' assistants unemployed," said Lord Wi~ 
liam Bentinck some years afterwards, "send them to me,. 
and let me use them; I cannot have too many of the, 
school." 

They were one and all devoted to their master. When 
Malcolm's preparations for departure' were in progress, 
they were emulous of the honor of aCcompanying him to 
Bombay, and six or seven of the diplomatic circle went 
with him. The day of his departure, in the third week 
of June, was a sorrowful one. Natives of all classes 
thronged around him to bid him farewell. Many at
tended him several marches on his way. He was 
touched by these manifestations of ~neral regret; yet 
he could not help exulting in the thought that. they in. 
dicated the amount of good .he had done. 

Having turned his back upon Nalcha, Malcolm pushed: 
on with all speed to cross the Taptee river, for the;waters 
were rising. He visited Major Briggs on his way 
through Candeish, and then hastened onward to meet 
Metcalfe at Aurungabad. . There were many subjects 
which he was eager to discuss with the strong-headed, 
true-hearted civilian, who fifteen years before had shared 

, his tent at Muttra"building castlllll in the air, which time 
had convertei!.. ~~t6',soIW masonI1J ,:,¥*'1lin" wit\l'a 
just appreciation of Metcaire's,high qualities, hadseen< .. ' 
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in him the man whom above all others he desired to 
have as his successor in Central India, and. in the pre
ceding year had written many earnest letters to his friend 
tn induce him to undertake the office. The idea, at first 
grasped· with avidity, was, however, subsequently aban
doned by the civilian, who had plunged into the troubled 
waters of Hyderabad, and was already employed in the 
great but perilous work of rooting out the corruption 
which was gnawing at the very vitals of the Hyderabad 
State. With the highest possible admiration of his .in. 
tegrity and his courage, Malcolm still thought that Met
calfe was II little intolerant and uncompromising, and he 
thus addressed him on the subject: 

"You have undertaken (proceed as cautiously as you like) a 
great task, but you must do good. I think we shall fight a little 
on some principles. I have seen a Purneab and a Meer Allum, 
and have, I think, more toleration of abuse than you. I should, 
in your situation, act in great dread of pulling down unconsciously 
with one hand what I .raised with the other., If a man is em
ployed on the scale your great native managers are, the control or 
superintendence of their proceedings in any minute manner by an 
European officer is impossible. The doing it in the most general 
way is most difficult. for to render them efficient as instruments, 
they must be elevatld in their own minds as well as in those of 
others. Now to check is to anticipate bad conduct, and to de
press, if not to degrade. You think,worse of the natives than I 
dOiand I believe your virtue is more unbending' upon such paints, 
or rather, your expectations of good rule more sanguin~ But this , 
is Aurungabad business." 

On'the 12th of July, Malcolm- and Metcalfe met at 
Aurungabad. They had not, I ,believe, met since the 
latter was a boy in Lo):"d Lake's camp; but Malcolm had 

• MaJoolm had • Iar!!& party of 
friencla with him. «We sliall be a 
party of twolve at breakfast," he wrote 
to :M:.toalfo on tim lOth; «1m> joined 

from -Jau1nah; and after that, clivicla 
into quarter&, te.ts, &0. I shall iodp 
lIlYJeH nndar nne nC your wings," 
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watched with no common interest the civilian's career, 
and rejoiced in the success which he had alway!! pre
dicted. There were many points' of resemblance be
tween them, but there' were many also in which they 
strangely differed. Both entered the service of tile 
Company in very early youth, and were disciplined in 

. the same political school. But they had arrived in 
India very differently trained and very differently ra
commended. Charles Metcalfe, the son of an East India 
Director, had been reared in a fashionable London 
street, and educated m the most aristocratic of semi
naries. John Malcolm, born on the banks of the Esk, 
had run wild about the hill-sides, and received only the 
scant rudiments of a village day-school. Charles Met
calfe, recommended to Lord Wellesley at once as 
Goodall's favorite pupil and the son of one of the very 
few Directors whom the Governor-General did not 
esteem an enemy, landed at Calcutta to :find a host of 
friends among the chief people of the settlement. John 
Malcolm had no influential friends, no academical 
prestige, nooflicial connexion to smooth his· way to 
success. For years his environments were those of the 
single-poled tent in the field, or the bungalow in the 
single-corps station. These circumstances necessarily 
advanced the progress of the civilian and retarded that 
of the soldier; but they were not without their uses to 
the latter. They rubbed off many angles which other
wise might have obtruded themselves,' and rendered 
Malcolm somewhat more tolerant and more cosmopo· 
litan than his friend; more easily 1;0 be shaken down, 
and more readily adaptable to circumstances. 

They were both of them men of II> robust manh()od, 

• A .chool of which Lord Wellesley at the feet of Kennaway and Kirk
was not the founder, but one of the patrick before the name of MorniDgton 
greateet .... t..... Maloolm bed .. Ie· waal<nown in India. 
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honest to the core, thoroughly courageous. They 
worked towards the same end, and, to some extent, by 
the same means. They were men of fine temper-Mal
colm of the laughing, Metcalfe of the smiling kind-and 
they both sought to govern men by. appealing to the 
better part of human nature. But Metcalfe, when that 
. better part could not. be touched, was more uncompro
mising than Malcolm in his· assaults upon the worse. 
The soldier, who had seen humanity in all its variform 
aspects, had become tolerant of human frailty, and he 
believed that the vices both of men and of nations were 
more likely to be eradicated by leniency than by se
verity. The diEerence, perhaps, is' assignable-rather to 
the habits than to the principles of the men. Metcalfe's 
views were, for theniost part, those of the doset; Mal
colm's those of the camp. At the age when the young 
soldier was hunting and shooting, and otherwise dis
porting himself, the young civilian was reading Roche
foucault and writing m¢ms of his owo. His virtue wils 
of a finer and mQre abstract kind than Malcolm's, but it 
was less sUited to the sphere in which he moved. Mal
colm was more disposed to make allowances on the score 
of accidental temptations and environments; lind he often 
found even in. a man's failings the· germ ·of good things to 
be turned to profitable account. 

In their devotion to the public' servfce, in the unfail
ing zeal and the unstinting laboriousness of their official 
lives, it .would be hard to say who excelled the other. 
But in. this also-in their respective modes of work- . 
there were characteristic diEerences. Metcalfe's labors 
were, for the most part, of a steady, systematic, seden
tary kind. It was easy to say when, where, and how 
his work was done. He lived for years together in the 
same house; he worked by rule; and one day much 
resembled another. What he did was seldom done in a 
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hllITY. His official writings have all a deliberate character 
about them. Malcolm's appear to have been improvised, 
almost aiways under the influence of haste. Even the 
most elaborate of his state papers seem to have been 
written against time. They have the stamp of the sad~ 
or the howdah upon them, as have Metcalfe's that of the 
bureau. .As models of desPatch-writing, therefore, the civi· 
lian's papers are superior to the soldier's. They are closer, 
more compactly written, more logically reasoned. They 
aim more directly at a given point, are more convincing 
and conclusive. But although Malcolm was a prolific 
writer, the least part of his business was done with the 
pen. He never did by writing. what he could do by 
talking. He was always accessible to men of all classes 
and all characters; he worked, as he said, with the door 
of his tent open to every point of the compass; and his 
eyes, his ears, and his understanding were ~veras open 
as his doors. Metcalfe, on the other hand, was a man of 
a reserved nature .. Genial as he .as in. the society of his 
chosen compaliions, he· did not delight in gregarious in
tercourse. He well imderstood the native character, and 
he had a great name among the native princes and 
chiefs; but he could not, like Malcolm, sit down on the 
grass to converse freely with a knot of poor villagers, or 
pass oft' his pleasantries on a wild jungle-bred robber. 
When Metcalfe was Lieutenant-Governor of the North. 
Western Provinces-the very office which Malcolm had 
so striven some years before to erect-he ceased to take 
exercise abroad, and resorted to the top of his house 
to inhale there the cool evening air, because he· so 
disliked being assailed by the people with petitions. 
Malcolm boasted that in Central India there was a levee 
in his tent during a great part of the day, composed of 
all sorts of clamorous petitioners, . from rajahs to ryuts, 
and that he had something to say to them all. 
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This difference is, doubtless, to be assigned to physical 
rather than to moral causes. John Malcolm and Charles 
Metcalfe were men equally of a robust nature; but the 
robustness of the civilian was the robustness of an 
honesty that never yielded and a fortitude that never 
failed; it was of a quiet, settled, determined, immovable 
character---grea.t. at all times, in resigtancp..But he had no 
personal activity, no love of adventure; he shrank from 
all kinds of athletic exercise; he was thoroughly a man, 
and yet. he was almost ludicrously incapable of taking 
part in those manly sports which harden the nerves and 
strengthen the system, and brace men up for the part 
they have to play in the strenuous realities of public 
life. Malcolm'a robustness, steadfast as it was, was also of 
an active kind. It was all life and motion, buoyant and 
breezy. An admirable horseman and judge of horses, a 
nrighty hunter, fearless of heart and. steady of hand, he 
was never in higher spirits thau when in hot pursuit of a 
tiger or other insp~ame. He was altogether a man 
of an athletic cast, fit for any kind of adventure, equal 
to any fortune, made to jostle his way through the 
world. .All this was the result of conscious physical 
power, as in Metcalfe the absence of these qualities was 
the result of a painful sense of his personal defects. For 
outwardly Malcolm was a man of heroic mould as much 
as Metcalfe was the reverse. The soldier was a man of 
a commanding atature and a noble presence; with a 
muscular but supple frame, and a face brighi with manly 
beauty.; but the civilian had no personal graces; he 
had a stunted figure, and a face redeemed from insig
nificance only by the intelligence of his countenance and 
the sweetness of his smile. 

And now tbat these two laborious workers met again, 
both in high place, both honored, and both with an 
unappeased ambition-for the soldier ana. the civilian 
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had for years pointed to the highest attainable official 
eminence as the goal of their endeavours-many of these 
characteristic differences were seen and felt, and, I 
doubt not, freely discussed between them. Much talk: 
was there of the p8st~ much of the future; but mate 
of the present. Metcalfe waa then beginning his great 
war of extermination against the gigantic corruption of 
H yderabad. He was going forth single-handed, like a 
true knight, to· slay the. dragon that was desolating the 
land. * This was one of the chief topics of discourse. 
And however much they may have differed on minor 
points-and those principally relating to the means, and 
in no wise to the end-they had one mind and one heart 
regarding the magnitude of the evil and the great duty 
of rooting it out. Before Metcalfe had ever thought of 

. setting his face towards the Deccan, Malcolm had seen 
and deplored this evil, and from beneath .the walls of 
Asseerghur had written a long and earnest letter, dis
coursing on the necessity of arr~ting its progress before 
it had eaten into the very witals of the unhappy country. 
And now again he wrote to Calcutta on the same sub
ject, eager to give the support of his testimony in favor 
of his courageous friend.t And when he turned his 
back upon Aurungaba.d, to pursue his" onward journey 
to Bombay, high as before had been- his estimate of his 
old pupil's merits, he went with a still more elevated 
opinion of the public virtue, the clear, strong intellect, 

• I .hall hB rorgiven, I hope, tim 
the fancifuln... of the illustratioD, 
if I "y, referring to the story of 
Schiller'. Drsgon- familiar to many 
resd!"", who hav. neither rood it in ita 
original nor translated form, through 
the egency of Retsch'. Outlin .. -that 
whilst Malcolm would hove followed 
the ingenious device of the knight, 
Metcalf. would not hov. trained his 

• 

dogs, or resorted to any sueb eehemes, 
but would hov. gon.- forth unaided 
against the momter, trusting only to 
tb. "l'ear in his hand and the harD ... 
on hill back. ' 

t This letter to Mr. Adam will b. 
found in the next ehepter; &!so another 
to Metca1f. himself relating to the 
sa.me subjeot. 
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and the sweet disposition of Charles Theophilus Met
calfe. 

How strongly Malcolm felt, both regarding the evil to 
be combated and the perils which ,beset Metcalfe's path, 
may be gathered from the following letter, written after 
they had parted, which I cannot refrain from quoting 
before I dismilll! the subject:. 

BIB JOHN MALCOLM TO HR. METqALFE. 

October 20, 1821. 
My DE.An METCALlll.,-I have received your letter of the 8th 

instant. As far as your proceedings relate to the loans made and 
recommended, you are upon a rock; but it is melaucholy to find 
such sentiments in the qu.rter to which you have alluded. They 
will do infinite mischief, though only for a ahort period. Every 
step you take to ameliorate the country will be misrepresented by 
fellows who have objects as incompatible with public virtue and 
good government as light is from d.rkn.... That these men 
should be allowed to speak Ii word upon subjects Such .s you 
have to discuBS and man.ge is deplorable. But the Iact is so; 
and though the circumstances in which you are placed require .11 
your firmn ... , recollect, at the same time, they call for all your 
caution and prudence, and, above all, for great temper and pa· 
tience. These qualities I should never ask you to exercise in any 
extraordinary degree for selfish views; were your personal inte
rests alone at staker I know you might give way to the spirit of 
an offended gentlem.n and high public officer. That is supposing 
matters .t extreme; but you h.ve a mOl'!) momentous duty to 
perform. You have to fight the good fight, and to stand with 
the resolute but caIm feelings such a cause must inspire against 
all species of attacks that artfnl and sordid men can make, or that 
weak or prejudiced men can support. I may view this question 
too seriously, but there is no harm in my doing so. I am quite 
confident in your ultimate triumph, though I expect you. will 
have great vexation and annoyance. I am glad I proceed to 
England so fully informed as I am upon the subject, .nd pray 
write me o/\en. Send your letters .ner November to my broth •• , 

Yours everl .. 'I" • 
• 1',· " .', ,.' '.' 

JOHNJd'ALCOLH. 
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From Aurunga.bad, Malcolm marched to Dowla.tabad, 
thence to the caves of Ellora, and then onward to 
Poonah, which he reached in not very good health. 
After a few days spent there in the society of his old 
friend and brother-in-law, Macdonald, who had com'\! 
across from Madras to meet him, he proceeded onward 
to Bombay, which he reached on the 1st of September, 
and was soon in the midst of friends. ." My Indian 
marches," he wrote to .his wife . on that day, "are, I 
trust, over for ever. I arrived here a few hours ago, 
after a very quick journey from Poonah. I am uncom
monly well-better than I have been for many months. 
ElphinStone has given up Malabar Point to me-a most 
delightful residence almost in the sea." 

At Bombay, the whole society of the settlement, headed 
by his old and fast friend, Governor Elphinstone,. united 
to do him honor. He was delighted with,.and grateful 
for, the reception he met; and the improvement which 
he reported in his health enabled him to bear well the 
fiitigue attending the entertainments which were given 
to him .. On the 14th of ·September ·he was invested 
by Sir Charles Colville with the insignia of the Grand 
Cross of the Bath, amidst most flattering demonstrations 
ofrespect from all the chief people of the place. "Y es
terday," wrote Malcolm to bis father-in-law, Sir Alex
ander Campbell, then Commander-in-Chief at Madras, 
"was one of grand tomasha,· and though with some 
fatigue, of real gratification to me. Your friend, Sir 
Charles Colville, commenced his task at eleven o'clock, 
and his attentions to his brother Grand Cross did not 
finish till twelve at night. Elphinstone put off the Go
vernor to attend his friend, and all-ladies and gentle
men-looked as bappy as though they had got ribands 

• Show or oeremony. 
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• 
and stars themselves.. When I aay that Bfier such a. da 
-and I may add night-I feel uncommonly well, yo 
may judge of the improvement in my health." In othE 
lettera he Bpokewith pride and gratitude of the kindnef 
and hospitality with which he had been received "b 
aU ranks, from the Governor Sahib to the lowest;" an, 
eager as he was again to embrace his wife and childreI 
it was not without some tender feelings of regret that h 
busied himself with his preparations for his coming dE 
parture. 

It has been intimated that Malcolm intended to retur 
to Europe by way of the Red Sea, Egypt, and the Med 
terranean. Many of his old associates in Central lndi 
had accompanied him to Bombay, and when at last th 
day fixed for his departure (the 2nd of December) III 

rived, they accompanied him to the deck of the VesSE 
on which he had taken his paasage for Cosseir. Th 
Governor and all the principal civil and military officer 
of the Presidency accompanied him to the pier.head 
and there took leave of him with the most fiatterill! 
demonstrations of esteem and regard. 

Nor were the tokens of respect aInidst which Malcoln 
quitted the country confined to these local manifestations 
The .Governor-General bade him God speed from Cal 
cutta, and issued an order expre~ve of the high sens 
of the distinguished services of Sir John Malcolm enter 
tained by the Supreme Government. . After referrinl 
generally to his long career of distinguished service, th, 
Government passed the following eulogium on his conduc 
in Central India: "By a happy combination of qualitie 
which could not fail to win the esteem and confideno 
both of his own countrymen and ofthe native inhabitant 
of all classes, by the unremitting peraonal exertion anI 
devotion of his time and labor to the maintenance ofth, 
interests confided to his charge, and by an enviable taIen 
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for inspiring all who acted under 'his orders with his 
own energy and zeal, Sir J. Malcolm has been enabled, 
in the successful performance of the duty assigned him 
in Malwah, to surmount difficulties of no ordinary stamR! 
and to lay the foundations of repose and prosperity in 
that extensive province but recently reclaimed from a 
stage of savage anarchy,and a prey to every species of 
rapine and devastation."· 

But even more acceptable to him than this public tes
timonial was one which came to him from the political 
officers who had worked under him in Central India. 
They raised a liberal subscription among themselves for 
the purchase of a magnificent silver vase, which was 
afterwards presented to him in England. .AJJ a memorial 
of his labors in Central India, and of the many loving 
friends associated with him in this good work, it was 
ever greatly valued by him beyond, as he said, anything 
he possessed. "While I live," he wrote, acknowledging 
the testimonia~ "I shall view it with pride; and when 
I am no more, my children shall have learnt to contem
plate it as a trophy of friendship, which their father won 
by cherishing habits and sentiments not unworthy of 
their emulation." 

And they might well be proud, not only of this trophy 
of friendship, but of the good work done in Central 
India, which had knit all these fellow-laborers together 

• The Government of Madras also 
expresse~ their Cf deep concern that 
this distinguished oHioer is oompelled 

~
he state of his health to return to 
land. No praise of theirs can odd 

to . high reputation, but they cannot 
deny themselves the gratiJication of 
express~ their sense of his talents, 

\ and of his unwearied and honorable 
esertion of them for the benefit of his 
oountry." They add: rc His career has 
been unexa~pIed; for- no other ser
vant of the Compnny hns ever, dnriDg 

so long • period, been 80 oolllltaotly 
employed in the conduct of suoh va
rious and important military and polio 
tieal duties; his great tarenls were 
too well known to admit of their being 
ooufined to the more limited range of 
service under his own Presidency. 
The exercise of them in different situa
tiOllll hns .. uueoted him with every 
Presidency, and rendered him 1 ... the 
Bervant of anyone of them than of the 
Indian Empire .t large." 
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under one whom they delighted to recognise as their 
master no less than they venerated him as a friend. 
Years afterwards one of these children, then a captain 
of dragoons, travelling, through Malwah, on his way to 
his regiinent; met with the most touching proofs of the 
affection with which the memory of his father's good 
deeds was held by the people of the country. From all 
parts they came out to pay their respects to the son of 
Sir John Malcolm, pouring benedictions upon him for 
his father's sake, and loud in their expressions of grati. 
tude to' the friend to whom they owed so much. Many 
able public servants have since then labored in Central 
India, but no name is so universally venerated as that of 
Sir John Malcolm. ' 
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CHAPTER .IX. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

CO::&RESPOlfDBllCB all' VA.RIOUS 8u:B.JB~NT 01' It'ATIV'lI PBINCBS
~GllES8 01 B.lJSBU. Df 12m lWI~ llI' nmIA.-HANAGEHB]ft 

or TO N..u'IVBa-lU.mDNANCB fIR 'UlB lfAflVE nATES ~ SOv.BBEIGHT!' 
or OUDB-VSES OJ' THE COURT or DIBBCTOBS-E'l c.snBA. . 

BEFORE I follow Sir John Malcolm over the deserts of 
Egypt, and across the continent of Europe, to his home 
in Manchester-street, London, I must pause for a little 
space, to illustrate more fully than I have yet done 
the extent and variety of his correspondence during the 
period of his third residence in India. I am· speaking 
now of what is called his "Private Correspondence." 
But the private correspondence of official men in India 
relates principally to public topics. Indeed, a very large 
portion of the business of the State is transacted by means 
of these private letters. No man in India had a larger 
number of correspondents, or wrote more frequently to 
them, than Malcolm; and never was that indefatigable 
workman more active, never did he exhibit gretaer capa
city for labor, or Ii larger grasp of intelligence to direct 

'it, than during his residence in Central. India. And I 
incline to think that the letters which he then wrote are 
among the best which beu his name. . 

VOL. D. 2 A 
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The selections which I have made are principally from 
letters of a general character, unburdened with local 
details-such as will be readily understood and appre
ciated by readers of all classes: 

TREA~NT Oli' NATIVE PRINCES. 

[To JOHN AnAM. ]-It is a common fault of Residents to become 
too local, and to feel a partiality for the interests of the Court with 
wbich they reside. It must be acknowledged that our dependent 
allies have much occasion for such advocates. Tbereisin our Govern
ment so great a desire to interfere, to improve, and to render what is 
well better, that it requires some check. If the man oflocal feelings 
is too attentive to the pe1'SOllal "hW!8Ctera and the prejudices of 
those with whom he resides and associates, your distant powers are 
often to. neglectful. of Iihem.. . _ _ •. Supposing it stands as at 
present, lit will W<'lrk its 0W1I ~y ."d 'I>ecome right in time, 
like a thousarraotlrer incongruities,unevenneases, anomalies, ana 
inconsistencies that belong, and must from its shape and cha
ra;ter continue to belong, to our great and extraordinary empiJe. 
Better meet an the diJliculties these present, than give way to a 
passion for "eform ·and improvement, which by inattention to the 
weaknesses IIlld prejudices of the higher dass 1)f the Datives, may 
be found 10 deprive us of a main pillar.of Il1Jf past, present, .... 4 
future greatness. WIrile on this snbject, I will venture one moo:e 
observation. The very ~of ow: ahancl.oning a favow 
point in a uegotiation w.;th a dependent ally has immense vaiue, 
ns far as relates to that moderation with which we exercise, and 
may be expecteil to exercise, our acknowledged supremacy. • 

[To MomrrsTltl.l.D' Eu>Im!TSTONll:.]-Wem'DSt Dot be de
terred by recurring examples of treachery £ram going on, in the only 
wayoUif power <J&Ilgooo, poogressi ... ly. A ..... gements ..... t<>cI often 
condemued for those defects whioh are .~bIe m.m every 
plan that we can form to support our extraordinary power ~ this 
country. We rail at the impolicy of g'ranring power, however 
limited, to Native Princes, when experience shows they, or their 
successors, have 'II1most invsriabIy used it against US; 'We forget 
the ~t ad'l'llDtages we have obtained during the period they 
have submitted to be Our instruments. We musli be content $0 
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purchase these at some hazard; a contrary policy would carry 'our 
direct authority to the Indus in three years, and we have not the 
means for such extended conquest. It is, in fact, my opinion, 
that when we oease to have the faculty of making Indian Princes 
and Chiefs conquer and govern one' another, we shall have o~ 
tamed !he point from which we may da~ our decline.. Your 
arrangements must depend much upon the aisposition and per
sonal character of your Rajah; but with the sentiments I have 
expressed., I would raise him as high and make him as useful in 
independent action as he was capable of being made. If he 
turned out well, he is in a siination where his power would admit 
of increase. The Mahrattas have been beaten and bullied into a 
state of considerable humility. It would be glorious (and the 
times are favorable to the experiment) to render the descendant 
of Sevajee the restorer of his laoe to habits of order and good 
government. 

EXCLUSION OF INTERMEDIATE AGENTS. 

[To CoLONEL BlUTH.]-1 will now, my dear -Colonel. state 
shortly what I coneeive .., be the whole secret of success in a 
situation like you_t least, it is the only <lne that I have ever 
known-which is, to have no na.tive (whatever be his cliara.cter) 
as a general meaium with those with whom you have business. 
Let all auch, from the Chief to the Ryat, come direct to you or to 
A-, or to my EIll'0pe&U officer you employ. Do not give 
my one (not ewm auch an excellent man as your subadar, Narain 
Swamy) the right to receive their visits, or to (lOme along with 
them to you, hilt send for them or any other person when wanted., 
or send persons to hear their story and. report; hut even in doing 
'this it is essential (at the hazard of work not being so well done) 
not to employ any IIllIti"'l exclusively in these references, My 
late moonshee, Muhomnd HOOSSWl, had been with me twenty.eight 
years, and his integrity was tIS high as his ability; Syud Hoossun, 
my aide-de-camp, you know. Iconld trust either of these men as 
much as any officer in my fumily, but they have <>fIen .been 6fieen 
or twenty days (when 'WOl"lt was in plenty) without being sent for, 
and they have come uncalled. The principle upon which I pro
ceed has not ita origin in a aistrust of those near me, but in A 

desire to give confidence to the inhabitants of the country, and to 
2A2 
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convey by direct communication a just impression of the European 
character, which they can never receive (however pure the medium) 
at second hand. 

- HOW TO OBTAIN SUPPLIES. 

[To MuOR AGNEW.]-I have some right to judge this ques
tion, having made it (from a consideration of its primary im
portance) my study for twenty-five years, having watched the 
action of different systems in every part of India, and having filled 
every station calculate4 to give me knowledge upon their com
parative merits, from managing a bazaar in the country of a new 
ally, and being a commissary, up to having the charge of the 
resources of a country as Political Resident, and of the supply of 
troops as commanding corps and an army. 1 shall take the dif
ferent questions in the order I find them in your correspondence 
with Ludlow. I do not mean to inquire into the merits of any 
particular case (I am not called upon to do so), but merely to state 
the general principles which should regulate the proceeding. 
First, with regard to the Sepoys employed to obtain charcoal, and 
the forcible means they used for that purpose, seizing men, carta, 
.&c., 1 can only state that I have issued the most positive orders 
'!.hat no Sepoy is on any oocasion whatever to be sent into the 
-country, except on public duty; ondfurther, that no men (except 
for guides),'and no aorta or bullocks, are ever to be pressed, even 
1>y corps or detachments marching, except in cases of public 
emergency, or extreme individual distress; on all which occasions 
the commanding officer is ordered to see the inhabitants paid, and 
further to report to the assistant,.quartermaster-general the nature 
of the- ciroumstances under which he had acted, and the names of 
the villages. This report is essential, not merely to check: such 
proceedings on the part of officers, but to correct the exaggerated 
representations -which are on all these bccasions made by the 

_ country-people. I deem the above regulation so essential, that 
no consideration would prevellt my punishing the.neglect C!f it. 
I observe that, in answer to your letter, Ludlow states that nothing 
is to be obtained in this country but through the medium of a red 
coat, and that a steady soldier is better than a camp-follower, over 
whom there is no controL Sepoys should be given as takudarse 

e Sentries posted to prctsct fielda or vilIagea. 
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to .al1 the villages tbat require them, within four or five coss of 
a cantonment; but these men should be carefully selected, and 
Bevere1ypunished for any neglect of duty; they should be relieved 
every week or fortnight, or oftener if necessary; and all the heads 
of the villages where they are posted (I speak of a fixed station) 
should· be distinctly informed where they were to come to co~
plain, in the event of the misconduct of the takudars. I have, in 
my orders on this subject, directed them to the assistant-adjutant;. 
general, and they come to his tent on every occasion; they oCten 
apply to have the takudar taken away, which is complied with at 
once. I prefer on all occasions Sepoys to Hurkarahs as talrudars. 
We bave stronger ties upon the former, and the latter are much 
more prone to be venal. I have had calISe to dismiss upwards of 
twenty of mine for the authority they assumed in passing through 
the country; and almost all I have ever stationed in villages for 
more than a day, have behaved ill. The Baroda Residency keep 

• a number of belm and badges, which are given on all applications 
to the Government, to put on men for the protection of villages; 
this expedient aids without interfering, or employing our own 
people, which is a great object. The Sepoys seleoted for this 
duty should be told they will be severely punished if they 
abuse the confidence reposed in them; I invariably direct them to 
use their arms against all who attempt violence, and I have found 
the best effects from one or two followers being wounded by the 
talrudars. 

With respect to obtaining supplies, or anything through the 
medium of a red coat, I have before stated that I never allow it, 
and that I do not consider it to be required; on the contrary, the 
practice is calculated to spread alarm, and to degrade the Local 
Government, which it is our great object to elevate; in fact, the 
actual state of the Government of Holkar is so low and powerless, 
that it can only rise with that oonsequence it is our policy to give 
it, by oonstant attention to the latter principle, and particularly on 
all points of intercourse with its subjects. Sepoys behave well as 
public guards, and even as talrudars, though the latter is a trying. 
duty; but they cannot be employed in another way without injury 
to themselves and others. It may be conveuient to Bend them out. 
Articles may be obtained quicker and cheaper; but it is a system 
of force that cannot be suffered. It is calculated to keep us at a 
distance from the inhabitants, and to produce the worst feelings 
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in the Government. That it is not necessary, I C&I1 pronounce on 
the experienoe not only of the foroe under my personal command, 
but the numerous" detachments I have made, not one of whom 
has been permitted to employ Sepoys in procuring anything; 
and latterly I have had few complaints, and the confidenoe of all 
around us is complete. The great object is to repress the dispo
sition to violenoe and exoess in our followers, and this is only to 
be done by taking decided part with ~ weaker (the inhabitsnts), 
and being always eager to make examples of any men caught, 
without consideratiop who or what they are. I have had 8 

number of my own servants publicly Hogged, many belonging to 
offioers, and several to vakeels attending my camp I I continue 
to promise rewards on· the apprehension of plunderers with evi
denoes against them; and now the villagers rise and seize offenders, 
which ha. made the most salutary impression both in my camp 
and in the country. This is a point upon which it is the duty of 
every commahding officer to plaee himself in opposition, not only. 
to the general reeling of soldiers, who are from their habits dis
posed to violenoe, but, I regret to "y, of many oJlioers. 

ERRORS OJ!' BTATESHEN. 

[To TBliI Du:u. OJ!' WELLINGTON.]-As far as I C&I1 judge of 
politicians (and I have been one of the clique for more than twe~ty 
years), our general error is to overthink our subject, to suppose 
extremes, and to give to motives a shape and action more suited 
generally to ~ theory of our subject than to the human mind 
upon which the resnlt depends. This error is, perhaps, more 
frequent in the East. because here the personal character of chiefs 
and rulers has more influence than with you; but even in Europe 
the greatest part of your politicians either are, or appear to be, too 
wise by half. Their trade is to think, aud that spoils them, for 
nine tim .. out of ten, when men leave the common Uack, they 
lose the road. • 

I have said much more than I intended upon politics; but if 
you have left France, you may have leisure to read 8 long letter, 
and I go on persuading myself that my being so personally mixed 
up with the subject will render it more sufferable. I am acting 
upon the principles you 80 much approve, and with little or no 
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interference, but by an active mediation of differences, and a strict 
watch over the Pllbfu: peace, I have every prospect that the tran
'luillit'y of this province will continlle llndistw:bed. • • • • • 

They may col1Sider me as Sir Condy Ra.ckrent. did the man who 
told Iris wife ie did not love her, "an incendiary." From what 
__ have yet seen of impressions in England, there appetnT a 
Bamber who would rather have had an annual visit of Pindarrees 
lDr another eentllry, than another breach 0f the act of Parliament 
which proscribes all extension of Olll territories; ""d God knows, 
I consider the latter as so great an evil, that I wOll1d oblige the 
DUm. to DllIke 011t a st.ro"g ease that promofeO. it. Lord Hastings, 
however, llpon this point, standa UPOD a lOok, and he has been 
hitherto as moderate in the me of Iris SI1CCess as he was vigOrollS 
in its attainment. 

I wrote :roll some weeks ago, llpOl1 hearing the attempt which 
had been made llpon YOlll life. For God's sake, take care of 
yomeelf. Tired of trOllbles in this C011l1try, I propose to return to 
England for qmet, and I have been of late qllite in the habit of 
associating the cOl1tin11&nce of peace with that of YOlll life. It is 
certainly the greatest of aU eminences which a -man can attain 
when the replltation he has gained in war makes his name the 
bulwark of Iris C011l1try. I wonder this prolld reflection has not 
oftener operated ill preventing 811ccessful leaders from sighing for 
more battles and more glory. 

PERSIA. AlID RUSSIA. 

[To COUNT WORONZOFF.]-I have heard aU the news YOll 
mention abollt Persia; but not the nonsense to which YOll allude. 
I am, however, so sick of the speclllations which Olll English 

• politicians indulge upon this Sllbject, that I seldom read them. 
Persia is on the eve of being in a very distracted state. The 
death of the present king (an event which, from the reporte of Iris 
health, mllBt be near) will throw the C011l1try into confusion. The 
heir-apparent will, I think, ultimately prevail; bllt amidst these 

. disPllteS, if cool-headed men are not on the scene, both yom 
C011l1try and mine may be led fllrther than is good for the in
terests of either. I do not think it probable they will immedi
ately come into any serious collision; bllt if care is not taken, the 
seeds of fut11re mis11l1derstanding will be laid, and this can only 
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be avoided by an open and unreserved understanding of each 
other's plans, which I fear seldom. takes place between Courts, 
though the present is • case in which the usual formUlas of 
mystery and humbug might be dispensed with to the great ad· 
vantage of both parties. The desire of securing the prosperity of 
Georgia and your other provinces in that quarter, and promoting 
the trade on the Caspisn, will be your motives for interfering to 
prevent the north-western parts of Persis being disturbed, while 
we shall see in any troubles that disturb the southern and eastern 
parts of that kingdom a check to our profitable trade with the 
Gulf, and discover in your coming across the Arras (whatever be 
the professed object) a dangerous approximation to our possessions 
in the East. That all this will eventually happen I have no 
doubt. Besides the natural action of a· great military empire, 
there is (as my whole life has given me an opportunity of observ· 
ing) an impelling power upon civilisation when in contact with 
barbarism that cannot be resisted. These combined causes will 
bring Russia forward, and there is no nation more constitutionally 
jealous than one which, like Great Britain, has its greatness in a 
considerable degree grounded upon extended commerce. Be
aides, the wisest or nations, or at least those who have the greatest 
reputation for wisdom, have a tendency to create evila by an an· 
ticipation of them, that mocks all calculation I. 

There is no subject upon which all toy reasoning powers (such 
as they are) have been more exercised than on that of the reIa· 
ti ve interests of our respective countries regarding Persia; and the 
result is a conviction that, as our policy must be always defensive 

. in that quarter, it can never give serious alarm to your Court, and 
the latter, whether we consider the unproductiveness of the soil, 
or the character of the inhabitants of Persis, can have no object 
in advancing beyond your present limits, and the peace of all 
within them can be easily maintained, and promoted particularly 
with an. increased openness and good understanding of our two 
nationa respecting their mutual interests in this part of Asia. 

In considering this question I have never entered into th~ 
irrational project of an invasion of India, because, whateyer aIarni 
men might endeavour to produce by talking of, or even making 
preparation for such an expedition, I haYd been always convinced 
that the obstacles were of a magnitude that must prevent its ever 
being carried into execution. 
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The actual state of the British power in India must bame all 
predatory eJl'0rts, and before a regular well supported invasion 
could be a1temptea, a line of communication must be made of 
npwarda of [ ] miles throngh countriea which are, generally 
speaking, either desolate, or inhabitea b! the moat rude and bar
barous tribes of the universe. These, as a part of this plan, mu'St 
be civilised-no slight process; and, after all, supposing an enor
mous sacrifice of wealth, and of the livea of Russian soldiers, had 
brought their victorious standarda to Delhi - that they had, . 
as was once proposed to Buonaparte, "hung the Mogul in his 
grandmother'. garteN' - what would they do next?": Where 
march? How would they manage the country? Could they 
rely on the native prince.o---<lll the turbulent tribea whom their 
success had emancipatea from the English rule? Can it ever 
occur to any man in his senses that India is either worth con
quering, or can be preserved by any nation that doea not po ..... 
the superiority at sea? But I will not insult your good under
standing by anything further upon this part of the subject. Con
tinental Europe must leave England to subdue herself in the 
East before the invasion is contemplatea in anything but a 
pamphlet.. 

Though a century or two must elapse before the revolution to 
which I have alluded happens, yet, if you and I live long, we 
shall hear and see as much clashing of interests upon this point as 
if it was a real and proximate daDger. I have received late 
letters from Penia, stating that the King has charged his Ambas
sador in England to solicit my return; but I have no· such wish. 
To a flying mission I woulifnot object; but I want no residence 
there. I should like to go home through Russia, and above all 
delight in seeing yon again. Make my kind remembrance to the 
friends who recollect me. 

THB PROPA.GA.TION OF CBBISTIA.l'IITY IN INDIA.. 

[TO DB. MARSIDIAlf.]-I am flattered by your letter of the lat 
September; any man muat be gratified by possessing so much of 
the good opinion of a society like yours at Serhampore. I should, 
however, ill deserve the sentiments you express, if I was to have 
any reserve in my reply. I shall be proud to become one of the 
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pawns of your e.ollege, and to add my mbscription to. ita mpport. 
if YOIl lJIink me wozthy of the hOBor after the following expla
nations. 

Though most deeply impressed with the truths of the Christian 
religion, and satis.6.ed, were that only to be c:onsidered in a moral 
view, it would be found to have diffused mOle knoWledge and 
more happiness than any othu faith man ever entertained, yet 
I do think, from the construction of our empire in India, re
ferring both to the manner in which it has been attained and that 
in which it must (a.ceording to my humble judgment) be pre
aerved, that the English Government in ~ country should 
never. directly or indirectly, interfere in propagating the Christian 
religion. The pious nUssionmy must be left unsupported by G0-
vernment, or any of its officers, to porme his labors; and I will 
add, that I should not only deem a contrary conduct a breach of 
faith to those nationa, whom we have conquered more by our 
solemn pledges, given in words and acts, to. _pact their prej u
dices and maintain their religion, than by arms, but likely to 
fail in the object it sought to accomplish, and to expose us even
tually to mOle eerious dangers than we have ever yet known. 

The reasons for this opinion I have more than once had Occa
sion publicly to state; I shall not., therefore, tnluble you with the 
repetition. 

I come now to the second pm of the subject, and your mOre 
immediate concern-that of spreading knowledge. 

In contemplating the probllble future destiny of our extraordi
nary empire in Asia, it is impossible not to think but u.at the 
knowledge we are so actively intro!iueing may, in the e.ourse of 
time, e&US8 great changes; but how tliese may deet our power is 
a question 'hilt the wisest of us will find it difficult to answer. I 
must ever think that to impm knowledge is to impart strength 
to a community, and that, as thllt becomes enlightened, the love 
of independence, combined with -a natural pride in self-govern
ment, which God appe&rB to hllve iofused into the spirit of man 
and of nations, will be too strong for all the lessons of duty, of 
meekness, and of gratitude to their intellectual benefactors that we 
can teaoh our Indian subjeots; but I am not deterred by the p0s
sibility (nor should I be by the probability) of such consequences 
from being the advoO&te for their instruction in all the arts of civil • • • 
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We live in an age which is above such policy, and we belong 
to a country which has recehtly made itself too conspicuous for 
destroying the fetters which had for ages enslaved the body, to 
tolerate arguments in support of a system for keeping the human 
mind in ignorance of any knowledge that is calculated to promote 
its happ~ness; but the ,question here assumes its most difficUlt 
shape. It is the nature of the knowledge, and the mode we 
pursue in imparting it, that is likely to make the difference be
tween its proving a curse or a blessing to India; between its sup
porting (at least for a long period) our power over that quarter of 
the globe, or accelerating its downfall. Enthusiasm or over.zeal 
is quitll competent to effect the latter, while the former requires 
for its accomplishment a steadineSs'of purpose, a clearness of head, 
and a soberness of judgment that are seldom found united with that 
intentness on the object which is also quite essentiaL I wish, 
my dear sir, I could be certain that your successors in the serious 
task you propose would have as much experience as you md 
your fellow-labourers at Serhampore--that they would walk, not 
run, in the same path-I would not then have to state one reserve; 
I should be &SSured it would be considered as ..rer to commence 
by giving a good deal of knowledge to a rew than a little to 
many; that efforts would be limited to countries where the people 
are fAmiliAr with our Government, and would understand the 
object; that men, in short, would be satisfied with laying the 
foundation-stone of a good edifice, and not hazard-their own object 
and incur danger (for in all precipitate or immature attempts of 
this nature there is great danger) by desiring to accomplish in a 
day what must be the 'work of a century. 

I have given you my sentiments as fully as I can in this short 
letter. I really have not time to enter now into details. I hope 
this explanation will be satisfactory; but it is a justice lowe to 
you and to myself to declare, that while I shall be proud to be a 
patron, and to support the plan now proposed, I shall steadfastly 
and conscientiously oppose (as far as I have the power) any devia
tion from the original principle., or any departure from that, 
moderate spirit of gradual and rational improvement' in which it 
has originated, and in which I have no doubt it will be conducted. 

I beg my respects to Mr. Carey, and Mr. Warde. I have re
ceived the latter's second volume, and congratulate him on the 
~ompletion of his book. 
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ROBBER CLAliS • 

• [TO WALTER SCOTT.]-I am flattered by what you say relative 
to my return. I can .... ure you that not all the" pomp and cir
cumstance" of my station-no, not all the better motive of consci
ousness of doing good upon the great scale-can :wean me from the 
araent desire of revisiting Faderland; yet I have to tempt me com
plete authority, military and political, over a range as large as 
England and Scotland. It is my chief business to keep the peace 
in this lately distraeted quarter, and I have been suocessful beyond 
my most asnguine expectations. The largest folks are quiet, but 
the difficulty is to keep the Rob Roys under. 

That you may understand how exactly we have Black Mail, I 
send you extracts of one of my last published letters to the Secre
tary to Government. To make you understand one of my friends 
that collect the black mails, take the following anecdotes (all of 
which have occurred within the last ten days) of Nadir Bheel. 
This petty chief has his mountain home within eighteen miles 
of my camp. He rules over the Bheela, or hill robbers, in the 
vicinity, and has for ten years had the whole country above the 
hills to Indore, and below them to Moheyair in the Nerbudda, under 
annual contribution. This revenue is ipdependent of the plunder 
of all who pass near his country; and ermies have in vain tried to 
hunt him down, or to guard against his depredations. I found 
near my camp upwards of forty villages, roofless. The inhabi
tants, whom I sent for, to repeople them, told all the same story: 
Nadir Bheel had, on a real or pretended failure of Thankohs, 
destroyed them. I sent to this redoubled- hero an offer of peace 
or war, and after a long negotiation h~ came into my camp. He 
had never ventured to put himself in anyone's power before, and 
it was, to use the figurative but natural language of the country, 
the tiger of the forest walking quietly into· man's abode. The 
day he came in I lost some cattle, and had a Sepoy wounded by 
some either Bheels-not his subjects. I told Nadir, at his first 
visit. I was delighted to see him, but that others were jealo,!",and 
meant to give me a slight opinion of his power by attacking my 
people the day he came in. He fired up, as I expected, and begged 
that I would leave to him the task of avenging the insult. It was 
what I wished. He sent out a party, and two days afterwards ho 
came to see me, in great glee, having retaken the cattle, whilth 
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were given Iio the owners. For me, Nadir said, smiling, he had a 
better present. A. man WB8 brought in prisouer. "That," said 
he, "is the head of a Para" (a little colony of the fellows concerned 
in this robbery). "The principal rogue has got oW wounded ; but 
show what you have in yOUT hind," said he to the prisoner, ~I a 
fieree _e. The man held out a coame netting, in which.1 saw 
a mm'a head with a l<mg beard. While I was struck 'With horror, 
Nadir oentinued, e=ltingly, "That is the head of this principal 
!lOgue's brother. But this is nothing," he aaded (as I waved for. 
the pnaoner Iio be carried away);" I will II6IId you fifty heads 
pialded in salt-they will not keep otherwise." I told him, H any 
of the BheeIs, in spite of the warning they got, ~red in their 
·!Obberiea, I should not quarrel with his measures, however severe, 
against Il1ICh lawlesa fellows. . 

Nadiris not five feet high; rather fairer thin his tribe in general; 
his countenance good, even handsome, if it had Dot been' de-. 
stroyed by the marks of constant dissipation. Knowing his fond
ness for liquor, I sent him some brandy. The savage ,had never. 
before soen a bottle, and he told me, when inspired to rapture by 
its contents, "that certainly the haudsomest thiog in the world 
was an English bottle full of liquor, and the cleverest was a steel 
thing that went round and round and opened ita mouth I" 

He went away in high good humor. I took into service 
early a hundred of his retainers, 'prevailed upon the Governmeut 
Iio make anagreemeut for a regular payment of the Black Mail, 
ad obtained a large grant (rent-free for five years) of waste lalid, 
which he promised to cn1tivate. All my plans were complete, 
when a man, last nig!\, came Iio me breathless, saying he had fled 
from tbe woods just as Nadir, in a fit of passion, inhumanlymur
dered Bappoo, his chief commander, who has been employed with 
me. I know not what will become of this, bot it is more like 
Helen Macgregor than Rob Roy. 

MANAGEllENT OF THE NA.TIVES OF INDIA.. 

[To MOUNTSTUA.II.T ELl'HINSToNE.]-The fault I find with 
what you term the younger politicians (counting yourself a Bei8h 
SuffeitJ, or greybeard) is not ao much that they despise the 
Natives and Native Governments, but that they are impatient of 
.buses, and too eager for reform. I do not think they know so 
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wen 88 we old ones what a vBluable gentleman Time is; how much 
better work is done, when it does it.<Jelf, \ban when done by the 
~~u . , 

There cannot be a severer trial to an active,· humane, and just 
mind, than'to condemn it to associate with those who govern Native 
States.· It. requires air the lessons of. long experience, oombined 
with a 'l1'jlatant recollection of what is good for our generBl policy, 
not our focal interests, to stand such a trial; and the worst is; that 
in such sitliations the bestagcnts of Government. are these who 
make the lesst show. Happy would it be if we were always 
appreciated by the quiet around us, lind the rareness of our inter
ference beyond wbat was forced upon us to. keep the peace; but 
here, 88 elsewhere, there is too often II game to be played, an im
pression to be made,' and trifles are magnified till men swen them
selves and work to bull size, and lesd themselves and their su~ 

. riois away from those clear and simple rules and principles which 
.. are essential to keep right every part of this greet machine. ." 

mat I fesr most on our present extensive scale is the number 
and opposite modee, if not principles, of agents acting within what 
may almost be termed the same sphere, supposing iustructions the 
same; still, where the .distanoe of the seet of power is..., greet, 
there will be a difFerence of action that will cause much embar
rassment. In the present state of our political power this will be 
found in a degree it never has before. A Resident at M ysore, or 
at Lucknow, &c., bad before the same task which now belonga to 
all our representatives; but these states, before late events; were, 
88 far as related to their political condition, insulated. The case is 
now altered. We are obliged to act the mmnent the peace of any 
district, province, or kingdom, from Cape Comorill to Delhi, is 
disturbed. 

It requiree, therefore, more unity of system, than we yet bave 
established, to suoceed. The first greet. object is that we should 
be understood; that every native of any intelligence should know 
when we will interfere, and when we will not. This knowledge 
is alike essential for the confidence of the higher cIasses and the 
comfort and prosperity of the lower; without it the former will 
dread to exercise the functions that belong to them in the com
munity, and the latter, in vain efforts to escape the pressure of the 
authorities under which they live, will lose their time and their 
temper in seeking prompt redresa of political evils,' which, under 
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a change ~f cirt:umstancessoch as has takea place, may be expected 
to remedy themselves. The natives of India, to unaerstand a 
point of this nature, must be fiPOk<m to by actions, not words,; 
ani it is only by our conduct being everywhere thellMlle, by. 
gea.etaI eonsistency of proceedings on the pIIltof all our ..gents, 
that they can be brought to comprehend or believe that a nation 
pooeessing the power of taking the whole country, and turning it 
to the immediate profit of individuals and the State, am be led by 
any eanses to abstain from 8G doing. I 

The difficulty of making soch imptES9it>w! I know thoroughly. 
A sense of their ultimateimponance in a countrylike Malwah has 
led me for the last eighteea months to deny myself a private 
moment even .t -meals, 8IId to be ready to hear every human 
being that had " oomplaint or "repl'OSelltation to make. There 
is _ one in " hundred to whom I ..... give Yellef, or interfere :iD. 
his blllliness; but I explain minutely to all the causes of not hearing 
himl"and the principles upon which 'om Government acts. The 
same story is gone O1'er a hundred times " day for .. twelvemonth. 
I often notice those al'OlBIa me smiling, and at a lOBS whether to 
think me wise or foolish; but the ..m.ot is produced. as far as the 
explanation is heard, ,or tile person to whom it is given trusted. 
and belim<ed by others. It comes from the fountain head in this' 
quartel; and the potail of one "Village te1ls mother to be quiet, 
and make the best of his condition, as Malcolm·Sahib himself told 
him, in 1IlICb and. soch cases, he would not, ""y, be <:euld not, inter
fere. I of coarse lesson those acting under my orders to act in " 
similar manner; but I: ba .... found, when a agent, acting from 
a diffilrent ..;.,.. from th1t I t.ook, adopted, "" a sense of local __ 
pediency, any JIleasure (ho- apparently insignificant) conlirBry 
to my principle, that the report spread like wildfue, that hopes 
of a change in my resolution were cherished, and this example 
pleaded by persons, whom it was impossible to think could ever 
have heard of it. 

COlIITBOL OF THE NA.TIVE STA.TES. 

[To MOUlITSTUART ELPRlNSTOmy.,-The control which 
we are hereafter to exerciss over the internal government of the 
Guickowar is a very diffioult point, and one which must depend 
more upon the disposition and talenll! of the Resident than any 
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rules that can be laid down for his guidance. We must trust much 
to the constant reiteration of good general principles, and to that 
confidence which must in time be inspired by our abstaining 
from minute interference. Though desirous of improvement, we 
must, particularly at first, be tolerant, or rather unobservant, of 
those abuses which belong more or lesa to all Native Govern
ments. We have a right to expect that if the prince is, not com
petent to the direct management of his own affairs, he will nomi
Date a man of respectability and reputed inlegrity to be minister. 
But I would not influence this choice more than by objection to 
any person that was dift'erent, or notorious for bad qualities. 

It is a great object to make the Gui~owar State liquidate its 
debts; till this is done it is not able to perform its duties as an 
ally. A defined pIan, therefore, should be adopted to effect this 
object; but when that is agreed upon by yon and the prince, and 
he and his ministers engage to carry it into executiOD, nothing 
but complete failure on their part would warrant our interfeMice 
with the officers they employed to collect the revenue, or for 
directing the funds to the objects in view. By exciting their 
pride, and putting everything on their own responsibility, we may 
attain their cordial concurreDce in the aceomp1ishment of this de
sirable end. But give the Resident the power of proteeting against 
the nomination of their inferior officers, and you make it a duty 
with him to do eo in all cases where he has doubts of the character 
of individuals whose merits or demerits no person in his situation 
can learn fro)ll disinterested eouroes; an objection to one or two 
may force an appointment of a person of whom his information 
(which in such· case is likely to be partial and imperfect) gives 
him a better opiuion. One such instance, by p~';miDg a di
vided power in the exercise of the patronage of the State, paralyses 
the weaker Government in such a degree as to destroy it as an 
instrument of rule, and gives rise to all species of intrigue and 
misrepresentation. 

The 'Oub in India are, if possible, more active and Cull of 
cabals than those in England. The sIighteet indication !,C en
co11l"'t,ooement makes them rush to the attack, and in cases like that. 
you have to manage, I am convinced there is no safety but in 
keeping to broad and distinct lines, and giving every potBible 
chance to the inferior State of becoming equal to its functioD& I 
speak. here of the right of interference in the Resident. It is his 
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duty to conciliate the friendship of both the prince and his 
minister, and to offer in a mode that cannot injure the impression 
of their power every advice and admonition; but unless in some 
very Hagrant cas&-the appointment of some man of such notorious 
and proved bad fame that the objection occurs to aU the Guzerat 
world as a'matter of coursE>-I would give the Resident no power 
of interfering with the nomination of these inferior officers. The 
Resident should hear no complaints except those that involve 
matters connected with Company's tr00f3 or subjects with foreign 
states or chief tributaries, or that relate to the preservation of 
the internal peace of the country. To hear even, or allow those 
under him to hear, any other complaints or appeals, is virtually to 
deprive the Government, which you profess an intention to sup
port, of the power of mle, by taking away from it that respect and 
confidence on which its ability to fulfil its function can alone be 
grounded. 

This is the most difficult of aU parts of our controlling Govern
ment, for it is one upon which all the native atmosphere around 
the Resident constantly presses him. The motives of our conduct 
in this particular are quite unintelligible to natives. Unacquainted 
with our alarm at extending our direct power, they cannot com
prehend why we should not make the most of all the advantages 
fortune has given us. An old able rogue now in my service, who 
has played no mean part in the troubles of the last thirty years, 
often says to me, "I have lived so long and so well upon the dis
putes and complaints of others, that I shall never get reconciled 
to your doctrine upon these subjects." I believe he hardly yet 
thinks me serious. 

I conclude you do not mean, when you say that the expenditure 
must be necessarily under the Resident's control, that he should 
regulate all its details, but that he should see engagements that have 
been agreed upon fulfilled, old debts liquidated, and -no new ones 
incurred, and also that the servants of the State, particularly tl1l> 
army, are not in arrears. He should certainly have access to ac
counts if he requires it, to fulfil this part of his duty; but it will 
be a great point if a good choice of a minister makes his duties 
general, for a constant and minute investigation of accounts will 
lead not only to vexation and trouble, but engender deception 
and misstatement. AU you propose about the army and family 
of the Guickowar appears unobjectionable, except th.t I should 
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like that he could be induced, as an experiment, to :fix the pay of 
the contingent in Malwah. Regarding this, however, I wrote funy 
before. 18m alike a friend to employing~ to aid the Resident in 
the duties you propose, an able native, or even more than one, as 
I am to giving them- high pay. We can have no other claim 
upon their integrity; but such should be kept as a mere servant 
of the Resident. Elevate him in any way into a public servant, 
with distinct responsibility, or even a right to his employment 
beyond the will or convenience of the Reeident, and you incur a 
hazard of raising a native to an influence that may disturb your 
plans. 

CONSTITUTION OJ' THE BRITISH-INDIAN GOVERNlIIENT, AND 

MAINTENANCE OJ!' .THE NATIVE STATES. 

[To MAJOR STEW ART.}-I proposed sixteen years ago that the 
Supreme Government should be· relieved from attention to the 
details of a Presidency. To load the Governor-General of India, 
upon its present scale, with the cares of a factory, appears too 
absurd, but then how to relieve it is a most diffioult question; for 
what men, who view our possessions in this quarter on a large and, 
I presume, a juat scale, deem comparatively a .trifling part of the 
concern, stands in the first rank with many of our masters in 
England. It is altogether a strange anomaly, and most difficult 
to correct; for how to amend the Direction, and. to give it a better 
character for its altered dnties, without weakening that mound 
which stands between India. and the corrupt patronage of England, 
I confess I do not know. The present constitution of the Indian 
Government in England has many defects, but it has great and 
substantial advantages. The DirectorS, without the power of doing 
mischief, can prevent it. Their general ignorance (there are a 
rew distinguished exceptions) of the aflRirs of India does good. 
~ prevents in most cases (particularly on large points) that active 
and minute interference which, in ... body so very remote, must 
do harm. On the whole, then, I believe this part of the consti
tution must be left toimprove itself; or, if any alteration is made, 
it must be with great care. A considerable change has taken 
place. The decline of the shipping interests is a progress to an 
imperceptible but actual change. If the trade with the continent 
of ludia ever proved a loss (and many able men have conjectured 
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it would), its being abandoned would greatly alter both the duties 
and the character of the Court. 

On what would res"lt from the loss of their army I will not 
speculate, but conclude this part of the subject with expressing 
my opinion (and it is that of a man who has received nothing but 
favors from' the. Throne, and neglect from the India Honse), that if 
ever there shall cease to be an intermediate body between th .. 
Crown and India of sufficient strength to shield the latter from 
encroachment, we shall aoon cease to hive any trouble in govern-
ing this vast empire. . 

A "hange of system in the local government of India is quite 
indispensable. It will force itself, and every day it is delayed will 
be at the hazard of embarrassment and confusion. There is no 
difficulty, fortunately, in this measure but what may arise from 
the cause to which I have alluded in the Direction-unreason
able prejudices, and an abstract dislike of change, carried BO far 
as to hate it even when for the better; Of the necessity of eman
cipating the Supreme Government from the drudgery of the shop 
I have already given my opinion; and to save you and myself 
trouble upon other points, I enclose copies of several letters I have 
lately writtenl referring to the actual condition of'India, and to 
the changes required in the mode of government, particularly 
where that new and different species of rule i. to be tried -which 
is to control clnsters of .tates and communities, and to preserve 
them in temper and in peace without interfering with their in
ternal administration or arrangements. This is, believe me, under 
the most favorable circumstance., no easy machin~ry to conduct, 
and once out of order; almost impossible to be repaired; yet yon 
have your choice betwixt this and an indent upon Hertford 
College and Addiscombe for one thousand writers and five thou
sand cadets, and Feringy Raj all over India! 

This, perhaps, must come at last; but it is the duty of every 
man who understands the real interests of his country to use all 
hi. efforts to avert it as long as possible. The Native Governments 
are abused as intolerably bad; why, even in this view, the very 
contrast of their government with ours is strength. Make all 
India into zillahs, and I will assert it is not in the order of things, 
considering the new sentiments that mnst be infused-the opera
tion (unchecked by comparison) of that dislike to rule which all 
human beings have, and that depression and exclusion from all 
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high rank and fame, civil or military, of more than a crore of 
men, which must be the consequence of the establishment of our 
direct authority-that our empire should last fifty years; but if 
we can contrive to keep up a number of Native States without 
political power, but .s royal instruments, we shall, I believe, exist 
in India as long .s we maintain our naval superiority in Europe; 
beyond this date it is impossible. But, on the other hand, while 
we have that superiority, no European enemy (not even the re
doubted Russians) can shake our Eastern throne, if we have 
wisdom enough (which I doubt) not to destroy ourselves! 

RESULTS OF CONQUEST. 

[To MAJOR STEWART.]-The large work has been dot*. India 
is subdued. The very minds of its inhabitants are for the moment 
conquered; but neither its former history nor our experience 
warrants our expectation that these feelings will be permanent. 
We have never, during the whole period of our rule, gained a 
province by our arms in which we have not found a reaction, 
after the inhabitants were recovered from the stun of the first 
blow. Can we expect this last and greatest of our strides will be 
exempt from this evil-that the elements we .have scattered, but 
.not destroyed, will perish of themselves? They may; but such a 
.result is against all history and all experience, and is, therefore, 
,."ot to be anticipated. 

Though I foresee danger, I by no means intend to state that we 
may not prevent, or that we shall not conquer it; but this I will 
aver, that the Government of India, during the next four or five 
years, will require more care, more know ledge, and more firmness 
than it has ever done since we possessed that country. With the 
means we have, the work of force is comparatively easy. Our 
habits and the liberality of the principles of our government give 
grace to conquest, and men are for the moment satisfied to be at 
the feet of a generous and humane conqueror. Tired a!ld dis
gusted with their own anarchy, the loss of power evell is not 
regretted. Halcyon days are anticipated, and they prostrate 
themselves in hopes of elevation. All these impressions made by 
the combined effects of power, humanity, and fortune, are im
proved to the utmost by the character of the first rule established 
over them. The agents employed by Government are generally 
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men who had acquired a name in the very scene in whicb they 
bad to act. They are instructed to conciliate, and, unfettered by 
rules, their measures are shaped to soothe the passions and assimi
late with the habits and prejudices of those whom tbey had to 
attach to the interests or to reduce to obedience to the British 
Government. But there are many csuses whicb operate to make 
this period of short duration. The change' from it to tbat of .. 
colder COUIse of policy in our politicsl l'~ents, and the introduc> 
tion of our laws- and regulations into countries immediately 
dependent llpon us, is that of agitation and alarm. It is the 
hour in which men awake from a dream. Disgust and discontent 
succeed to terror and admiration. The princes, chiefs, and other -
principal persons who had been supported by the character of our 
first inteTcoulse, see nothing but a system that dooms them to 
certain decline. They have, like weak and falling men, deluded 
themselves with better hopes; but delusion is ever rendered more 
insufferable by being of our own creation. I shall not at pre
sent dwell upon the means necessary to prevent or remedy these 
evils in territories subject to our own sway, but proceed to the 
question as it affects our politicsl relations in general, and particu
larly those with D. R. Scindiah. I am alike an enemy to that 
minute and vexatious interference witb Native States which con.
tradicts the purpose for which we maintain them in existence, and 
lessens the power where it does not altogether destroy the utility
of an instrument of government which the obligations of faith or 
the dictates of policy compel US to use, as I am to tbat system 
which, satisfied with a dependent state fulfilling the general con-
ditions of its alliance, gives .. blind support to the governing: 
power, however ruinous its measures to the prosperity of th ... 
country and the happiness of its inhabitants. 

If policy requires that we should govern a considerable part or 
India throngh its native princes and chiefs, it is our duty to 
employ all our influence and all our power to strengthen, instead 
of weakening, these royal instruments of rule. No speculation or 
comparative improvement or better administration should lcad 
us aside from this path. The general good that is effected by our 
remaining in it must always overbalance any locsl bene6t th.t 
could be derived from quitting it. If forced by circumstances to 
depart from this course, better assume the direct sovereignty of 
the country at once than leave to the mock 8nd degraded instru-
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ments of our power any means of avenging themselves upon a 
State which renders them the debased tools of its Government. 

Those who ·are the supporters of a system that leaves a State, 
which our overshadowing friendship has shut out from the sun
shine of that splendor which once gave lustre almost to ita vices, 
to die by ita own hand-to perish unaided by us amid that 
putrefaction which has been produced by an internal administra· 
tion consequent to our alliance-can have no rational argument 
but that the speediest death of suoh Government is the best, 
because it brings them soonest to the point at which we can (on 
grounds that·will be. admitted as legitilJlate both in India and 

. England) U!\1ll1e the country, and give it the benefits of our 
direct rule. But this is the master-evil against which we are to 
guard. Territory is coming too fast upon us. We cannot p .... 
vent accessions, and the period mAy arrive when the whole 
peninsula will be nnder our-immediate rule; but every considera
tion requires this period to be delayed, and every effort should be 
made to regulate a march in which we must proceed. No addi
tional province can now be desirable but as it furnishes us with 
positive means of aupporting that general pesce which is alike 
essential for the prosperity of our provinces and the preservation 
of those whom it is our policy to maintain as rulers. 

Al'POlNTMENT TO HIGH OFFICE OF THE lIlILITARY BERV ANTB 

OF THE CO!U'ANY. 

[To Ma. CANNING.]-There can be no doubt, as I am dia
tinctly ioformed by several letters from the India House, that it 
was the circumstance of Mr. Elphinslone's be4>g a ciNil servant 
which principally promoted his suocess. I was aware, when 
despair of obtaining military command before I was. superan
nuated, led me to seek a civil government, of all the prejudices I 
had to overcome. The general objection against the elevation of 
any servant of the Company to such high station had only one 
rational ground to rest upon-that of their want of knowledge of 
the government of their own country; or, in other words, their 
being too Indian. To remove this, I devoted four years, in which 
I might have renderedmyeeif afIlnent (had that been the leading 
object of my life). to a residence. in England, and a study of the 
constitution of my country, and particularly of those links which 
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connect it with its great and extraordinary empire in Asia. The 
next feeling I had to combat was one against the promotion to a 
civil government of a military servant of ill. Company (many 
King's officers had been raised to those high stations); and here, 
also, 1 thosght 1 had been snccessful, and congratulated myself 
not inore on the prospect of my personal advancement than at 
having contributed by my efforts to remove a bar which 1 had 
ever considered, both as it related IP individuals and the public, 
to be as invidioua as it was unjust ane! impolitic. Though 1 am 
still convinced (I muat otherwise have lost my memory) that a 
great majority of the Court of Directors were consenting to my 
elevation, and though 1 am assured that 1 have done nothing since 
1 left England that should have lessened the favor of that body, I 
could not expect, when' circumstances led to my name being 
brought forward in equal competition with that of a civil servant 
of the highest character, that the feelings of partiality towards 
that branch of the service would not operate to my disadvantage. 
1 am very far from imputing any such wish to you; on the con
trary, I am assured you desired my success, and by placing me 
first on the list (primus inter pares) you indicated that sentiment as 
far as the nature of the proceeding which you deemed it your 
duty to adopt would permit. I am, my dear Sir, compelled to 
refer the very decided preference that was given by the Court to 
Mr. Elphinstone, when our names were brought before them in 
an offici.U manner, to the prejudice 1 have noticed; or to admit 
that his late services were greater than mine in a proportion that 
outweighed my claim, grounded on seniority, anil 1 cannot forget 
that 1 had reached the highest station in the political line at the 
period when Mr. Elpbinstone first entered it; and since that I 
am not disposed to admit 1 have been passed by any man in the 
race. 

1 do not mean by any observations I have made upon this 
subject to affirm that the civil service is not higher than the 
military, or to represent the latter as having as officers any pre
tensions whatever to political or civil stations; but when long 
employment and acknowledged competence in these branches of 
the service bring a military man prominently forward, there 
should be no bar to his promotion. When arrived at a stage 
when he can stand in such competition, he muat be considered to 
have passed aU those obstacles which, speaking generally, limit 
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men to the duties of their professions. To pursue him when so 
far advanced with tllat prejudice which formed a very proper and 
reasonable bar t6 his first rise, is.as unjust as it relates to the indi
vidual as it is nnwise in reference to the interest of the Stste. 
This particularly applies to such an empire as that we have 
founded in Indio; for we can dispense with no tslent or expe
rience that is necessary for its goYemment, and every principle 
that goes to repress a fair alld honorable ambition in men, who 
desire to qualify themselves for this arduous task, is to be con
demned. I speak of this lrubject more at liberty from considering 
that I have no longer that personal intere:lt 'which I had in the 
question. I am never likely to he a candidate for another Indian 
Government. 

I observe you think, if my name alone had been bronght for
ward, that the very converse of the feeling I have supposed would 
have been excited-that you would have been charged with" 
desire of preferring militsry men exclusively to such high civil 
stations. This would have been very unjust. My nomination, 
had it occurred, would have been more of an exception to a rule 
than a precedent for one. I should have been the first Company's 
military servant, since the appointment of Lord Clive to be 
Governor-General (a period of more than half a century), that had 
held the office of civil Govemor on the oontinent of India. 

NATIVE AGENCY AND NATIVE INTRIGUE. 

rro MR. WILLlA.HS.]-Leave my school whenever its prin
ciples become buroensome. When indolence, with all its con
comitsnts of impatience and hasty judgment sewes possession of 
your mind, then tske to yonr hookab, drink your glass beartily, 
listen with: complacency to some artful dewan or fawning moon
shee whose lire is devoted to tile discovery of your superior 
talents, and the treachery and f.lstihood of tbe black rascals with 
whom you have concern. If (which God forbid) you ever BO off 
in this style, I shall pray for you to be wilbout my pale; but as 
I believe you still in it, I must tell you that Ibe great duty 
which political agents in your situation owe the. Govemment, is to 
effect good work with bad instruments. You would bave no 
merit if Sevajee were a different character; but you will bave a 
great deal if, being what you represent him, you can, by lrindnesa . 
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and attention, mixed with temper and judgment, render him B 

useful ruler and good ally. Nothing can do this but frequent 
personal communication, and strict adherence to ~Ilderstood prin
ciples, particularly with regard to'the degree of interference in his 
affairs. What· he seems most to want ia confidence, and he has, 
evidently, many mean qualities; but if we 'exercise 8 general 
control (abstaining. from all small or detail work) in a manner 
that shows nothing excites our regli'~r diapleasure but miarule, 
nothing meets our approbation and support but good government, 
it ia almost impossible but the end we have in view must be 
gained, that ia, provided we act ourselves. But the moment we 
allow khans, pundits, moonahees, or any animals to mix, there 
is .. dabbling and intriguing that gives the work a perfectly new 
character. These animals fight in our name for their own objects. 
They are acquainted with our temper' and failings, and our pre
judices; they watch our passions, and study the very moment 
best snited to the tale that ia to make the impression; then charge 
upon him, whom they desire to depreciate, the faults which their 
arts have led him to commit. 

I do not ... y thia ia the case at Baroda, but it ia the ca~e at 
most Native Courts I have seen. Using natives as much as most 
men, my life has passed in endeavours by personal labor to coun
teract thia evil, and I have been tolerably successful; but still I 
have been often deceived. Still, I continue at my object, for it 
is one of primary importance. It ia, whether we are to manage 
what remains ofIndia, not directly under British authority, through 
national princes and their ministers, or through natives in our 
service, acting on our support, and in our name. There are cases 
where interference of this description cannot be avoided; but it 
leads direct to changes that I deprecate; and I therefore hope YOIl 

will keep from it as long as you can. AJ; far as my school ia con
cerned, I shall not be satiafied its principles have had fair play 
nul ... an honorable disciple like James Williams gives them a 
trial for two or three years. I will have none of your Dodojees 
Bobojees, or your pundits or your khans, to make the experiment. 

KING-lIIAKING-TI!E NEW SOVEREIGNTY OF OUDE. 

[To MR. GERALD WELLESLEY.]-"His Majesty" of Oudo 
makes me sick. If the King of Delhi was in fact an absurdity or 
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a mockery (I do Dot admit it was either), it haa: its root in a wise 
conformance to usage, in a generous considerauon of the feelings' 
of fallen greatness. It was the venerauon of.a great power that had 
passed away; and the supersution that cont.iuued to give homage 
to the shrine .which we had addressed to propitiate our rise, .was 
sancuoned by the example of the wisest among muons. There 

. was little except goodness in it, The expenditure was fully repaid 
in the return of impression. and before we came in direct inter· 
course with the imperial object of our bounty and consideration, 
all the danger, if not the embarrassment, that might under other 
circumstances have been anticipated from the inconsistency be· 
tween his name and power, had been done away, beyond, as far as 
I can judge, the most remote apprehension of its ever being 
revived. 

1 have heard and read enough upon the opposite side of this 
quesuon; but I have aeen and known enough to treat all abstract 
wisdom on such points as folly. Bacon has told us what shrunken 
things the minda of most men would be if stripped of their vani· 
ties and pretensions; but where would YOll leave states, if you 
were to knock away the thousand props, seen and unseen, by 
which they were supported ?many and some of the strongest of 
which have their foundation in what one of your mer. general 
politicians or authors would pronounce,justly enough, folly, pre
judioe, ignorance, and absurdity. When we can get a world 
made of other compounda than the present, such a man may suo
ceed with his system; but while the great majority .... foolish, 
prejudiced, and ignorant, it must be by conforming to their chao 
racter, by gaining their passions and feelings,.as well as what little 
reason they possess, to his side, ·and not by outraging them, that 
the great objects of Government will be answered, and the founda· 
tion laid for such gradual and slow reform as a teally wise man 
would alone attempt. 

But 'though I am for the above reasons disposed to give and 
countenance worship at an old and venerable though decayed 
shrine, would I permit others that IIlO dependent on me to pro
claim their contempt of what I am content to venerate? Would 
I create (for in this case permission is creation), a golden calf, and 
allow him to throw off his nominal subordinate title, and assume 
equality with the degraded representative of a line of monarchs 
to whom his ancestors have for ages been really or nominally 
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subject? But this question has .. more semus consideration 
attached to it. The King of Oude has great means; he has 
immense treasures, numerous subjects, and an extended territory. 
Is the royal title he has been encouraged or allowed to assume 
calculated It> put him more in love with his actual dependence 
upon the British Government, or is it likely to inllate him, or 
some of his successors, wilh notions irreconcileable to their condi
tion? These opinions (which, however, are only to yourself) are, 
I believe, similar to what you entertain upon this subject. It is 
one of no slight magnitude. The matter came by surprise on me, 
and I am yet ignorant' of the causes which led to its adoption. 
Had I been aware of such an intention, I should have urged all 
the reasons that occurred to me against it; and among these, I 
shonld have stated the impolicy of disturbing a point that was at 
rest. 

I have heard it urged that Tippoo usurping the title of Snltan 
caused no sensation, while others have argued that a variety of 
heads divide the Mahomeaan.. To the first, I answer that it 
was not the ract. Tippoo became more unpopular among Ma
homedans from throwing 01F his nominal dependence upon the 
Mogul, than all the acts of his life; and on the 5th of May (the 
day after he was slain), Meer Allum solicited me to allow him to 
proceed with an immense concourse to the principal mosque, that 
he might vindicate the honor of the House of Delhi, and make 
reparation to the insulted feelings of those who (like the Nizam, 
his master) still professed allegiance to Shah Allum, by reading 
the Rutbah in that monarch's name at the only place in India 
where it had been discontinued. With regard to the division of 
Mahomedan feelings, we have had the experience of nearly a 
century to prove it conld not have had a more innocent point of 
union (ifit is stated to be such) than in a common veneration for 
the pewerless, pensioned representative of the family of Tunour. 

I have that respect for both Lord Hastings and his councillors, 
that there must, I think, be strong reasons- for this act. I have 
written to Metcalfe to ask them; and after all, it is not impugning 
the wisdom or policy of the measure, to aay it has not my concur
rence, where it is &aUctioned by that of abler men. 

• The strong reasons were • more the title which Lord Hastings allowed 
of rupees (a uiillion sterliog) which, him to bear. . 
in elfect, the NaJ>,b Wnzeer paid for 
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mREGULAR TROOPS. 

[To COLONEL JAHES SKINNEB.]-I am glad you propose to 
give a short memoir of your OOrps. Ifwritten, as I have no doubt 
it will, with the same clear couci..<eness, and in the same spirit of 
modesty and truth which marks your letter to the Calcutta 
Journal, it will be a most valuable document. 

With respect to the merits of our Irregular Horse, you know 
my sentimeut.. We have both in our own service, and as auxi
liaries, many excellent bodies of this cia ... of soldiers. Yours are 
the best I have ever seen of the former description, though, I 
believe, some of the Rohilla Corps are very good. But you have 
had great advantages, and have made admirable use of them. I 
do not mean to flatter when I .... y you are as good an Englishman 
as I know; but you are also a Native Irregu1a:r, half-bern and 
fully brecJ. amid them, understand their characters, enter into their 
prejudices, can encourage without spoiling them, know what they 
can-and, what is more important-what they cannot do. The 
IIliperiorityof your oorps rests upon a foundation that no others 
have. Your Bessaldars are men, generally speaking, not only of 
character, but of family. Those under them are not only their 
military, but their natural dependents. These are links which 
it is difficult for the mere European officer to keep up. He too 
often runs upon smart men, promotes (perhaps a man of low family 
and indifferent character among themselves) for some gallant 
action, and then ascribes to envy, jealousy, and all unworthy 
motives, the deficiency in respect and obedience of those under 
him, forgetting the great distance between Regular and Irregular 
oorps on this point. Your personal kindness imd generosity to 
your oorps has also elFected much, and I have ever found, in Hin
dostsn fourteen years ago, and in Malwah during the last two, that 
every horseman of your oorps oonsiders, whether his duty requires 
him to.act against the enemy or to protect the inhabitants, that 
he has your good name in his keeping. This, I delight in ob-
serving, is a master-motive on all occasions. -

To conclude with my opinion upon Irregular Horse. Inde
pendent of the policy of keeping in pay, or in the service of our 
allies, a oonsiderable number of this cIa!II, I do not, on the scalA 
we now are, understand how we can operate in the field without 
them; but everything depends on their good manegement. They 
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are no more fit for the duties of Regular Cavalry than the latter 
are for theirs. They are our light troops, and, as such, have their 
distinct place. To take them out of that is their ruiu. You know 
it is my opinion that you have gone to the very verge of making 
bad Regularslof admirable Irregulars. 

EVILS OF TOO MUCH INTERFERENCE. 
[To CAPTAIN TOD.]-I fear if we met, you might think 

some of my principles had a spirit of indolence in them. I try 
hard to quiet what is agitated, but disturb nothing that is at all 
at rest. I adopt no measure that I can avoid which has any reo 
trospect oHormer events (and I style all such before 181'1, taking 
that a8 the date of the establishment of our paramount power); 
not but that I see many that are good, but because I desire to be 
understood, and resr to give alarm. I should dl'ead mjlD saying 
to one another, Where will the interference of Malcolm·Sahib 
stop? Now, with this rule, I should be frightened at talking 
about, much less acting, in any way that went to reform of rights 
and tenures of land.. In my quarter, it is a series of illegiti
macy, usurpation, and confusion of title, from right to left. You 
have, probably, a different scene. There is, however, one thing 
of which I am convinced, which is, the slower we go the better. 
I should be glad to make you a convert to " doctrine which, by 
diminishing your lahor, would give the public a better chance of 
the continuance of your services. 

EVILS OF DIVIDED AUTHORITY. 

[TO MR. JENKINS.]-I will send you any papers I find bear
ing upon the management of new countries. Had you given 
your sentimeuts earlier about the Valley of the Nerbudda, I think 
we should hardly have had (what we seem now threatened with) 
countries containing the same inhabitants, divided between two 
British authorities, goveruing indistinct portions of the same 
people in opposite ways, both as to the form and substance of rule. 
This caD!lot increase their respect for either our wisdom or con
sistency, and must, I think, create much confusion. Your early 
report upon the subject may prevent any of these effects. But 
after all, our concern (which is every day increasing, and must 
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increase) is altogether too large and complicated for the existing 
form of our Govemment.. But indolenee; dislike of change, the 
dread of the DirectoN, the love of exercising power, even in its 
minutest fractions, will long prevent any of those great and wise 
measures which could alone avert those evils which are the natural 
concomitants of our altered condition. We shall travel to end. 
which I conscientiously believe might be safely attained in a rew 
months, through years of vexation and trouble, if not danger. 

[To MR. JAMES STuART.]-My present situation is, in point 
of allowance, as good as I could desire. Its dutiea are both large' 
and important; hut you must, in your provisions for their execution 
when I go, enter more than you have yet done into their nature 
and extent, or you will have collision and confusion. It is true 
what you state regarding several of the present appointments in 
India being in actual power nearly what I suggeat. But, as rar 
as I can judge, much more is required, than has been done, before 
they can be efficient to their complex and increasing functions; 
but lwill not revive this subject. I shall only suggest, that what
ever arrangements you may propose for this quarter, the day is 
yet distant when you can' trust to common routine; and depend 
upon it, you'can have no danger worse than the multiplication of 
petty and distinct authorities. Till the scene is more settled, you 
must have men of calibre at the remoter parts of your dominions 
whose name and weight will supply the wants of an undefined 
system. We have duties as lorde paramount of quite a novel 
deacription, and which, to be understood, must be seen and judged 
upon the spot. I wish you could come through Malwah on your 
way to England, and be convinced of this fact. 

[To MB. ADAM.]-I can already perceive that I am not wrong 
in the predictions I early made of the increasing difficnlties that 
would come upon us when past miseries were forgotten, and the 
feelings of gratitude which states and individuals released from 
their oppressors entertained for their liberatoN were changed for 

. those sentiments of envy and dislike, if not hatred, with which all 
who exercise rule regard those by 'whose power, even when pro
tected, they are overshadowed; but it will depend upon your 
wisdom. how fill' the difficnlties to which I have alluded, Rnd 
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which areinsepar&ble from your powe,.-, are gradually diminished 
or increased. 

We have, as far'as I cau judge, no chan",,· of' completely 0veI"

coming them but by constituting as a permanent part of the 
system, not "'\ a temporary stcp-gap expedient, one high and con
trolIing authority, with ample means to mauage auei direct the 
whale. The events of the last two months pGint-out the· necessity 
of this measure in a very remarkable manner; The death of the 
Nabob of Bhopal, that of the Maha-rao of Kotah, the infirm 
state of Za1im Singh, and the mutiny in Scindiah's army, have 
set three of your political agents (all good and able men) in 
action, and each has very properly limited himBelf, and will con
tinue to limit himself, to his own work, and will form plans and 
call for troopa according to his own view of the particular inte
rests of which he has charge, and this in a country yet new to our 
touch, and in which interests and territories are so intermixed 
that no negotistion or operation cau take place without vibrating 
through the whole. I can assure you that my mind has suffered 
so much lately from thinking what was expected _from me, and 
how little real power I had, compared to what should belong to the 
station I fiJI and to my responsibility, that had I not been induced 
by other circumstances to leave India, I must have serionsly 
represented my situation, with a desire to have it remedied, or a 
petition to be relieved. As it is, I can only repeat my opinion, 
that if you give any successor tc me, you should make all within 
his circle obedient to his instructions. If you desire to portion out 
the management and control of the countries among Residents, 
be as dcfined as possible in their limits anel respective powers; 
then trust to their good tempers, good understanding with each 
other, and to the goodness of an a1I-seeing and protecting Pro
vidence. 

'-'--..' ,~ 
ADVICE TO A. YOUNG POLITICAL. ! 

[To CAPTAIN S--.]-No man nllstakes his own ch";'acter 
more than you. do. You have plenty of qualifications <:'7Id a 
linguist). but you want spring and confidence in your a , eel
lent abilities. All now depends upon yourself. The· situation 
you are now named to will be one of use to you and the public, as 
you choose. If you do nothing unasked,-if you, dreading.respon-
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sibility, and not 1!eing in love with every-day exertion, limit 
yourself to .. mere obedience of orders, why, you will prevent 
harm, but do little more; but if, rousing yourself to what belongs. 
to your qualities and pretensions; you take a view of the large 
tract and wild. tribes assigned as a noble field for mental and 
bodily exertion, .s one in which you can do yourself credit, your 
country good, and bring blessings on your name by converting to 
order and civifuation thousands of miserable robbers, who, while 
they are wretched themselves, are .. bane to society, you will 
elevate your own character and promote the views and interests of 
Government. I expect yon will do all this. You should begin 
by making yourself master of the geography of the country, and 
of the history, character, and habits of its inhabitants. I shan 
look· for an early and able report upon the general outlines of the 
whole-minute inquiry must do the rest. 

BLESSING OF BELP-COliTENT. 

[To CAPTAIN TOD.]-On the subject of ambition I may speak, 
as I have been an my life an aspirant. I think on that beyond an 
other matters in life. We are the makers or destroyers of our own 
peace of mind and h.ppin..... It is the habit we give ourselves of 
thinking upon such subjects, or the way in which we view them, 
that makes every occurrence in an ambitious man's life a subject 
of regret or consolation. 

I have, through a breach of promise in rulers, the intrigues of 
opponents, and the defection of friends, seen a person who was not 
only my junior by t,velve years in the political line, but had been 
under me, supersede my fair and recognised claims to a Govern- . 
ment. I have seen !,~other officer, whose pretensions, though 
great, were publicly placed by the Indian Minister below mine, 
raised to a Government for which I was declared not eligible. 
An my friends are in indignation, but I am neither in .. rage nor 
disappointed. Two most able men who were behind me have by 
accident (my self-love persuades me) shot ahead; but the "race is 
not over. The day's work is not done. Besides, how many hun-

. dreas have I beaten? It is folly, according to my doctrine, th.t 
makes us unhappy. It is presumption and an over-estimate of 
ourselves that renders us disappointed. This is my course of 
reasoning; it may he wrong, but it keeps me in spirits. You may 
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have formed schemes which are not realised. But take a view of 
the past and the future. Look to the altered condition of India. 
You will find yourself on a higl?- step of a large ladder, the top of 
which you may in time expect to reach; but both your happiness 
and success clepends upon your being at rest with your own 
mind. 

GA.lIlBLING IN THE ARMY. 

[To --.]-1 must now take a liberty with you, which is less 
authorised by the length of our acquaintance than the impression 
I have received of your character. 1 am well acquainted with all 
the delicacy that is requisite for a person in my situstion inter
fering, either by advice or otherwise, with what passes in private 
society amongst those who are in the performance of all their 

. public duties under his orders and control; but there is in such 
matters a right of friendship which should be exercised to the 
utmost before there can be a ground for other admonition; and 1 
confess my habits are sucb, and 1 go so far in the enjoyment and 
in the delight of seeing others enjoy every social pleasure that is 
within limits, that it is harder for me to draw the line than for 
many others. But, on the other hand, my known propensities and 
my hearty participation in every amusement must give me more 
claims, than a mere dry stick would have, to be heard as the ad vo
cate of moderation in our pleasures. 

My friend Ludlow had, I know, much talk with yon and your 
good chum the Colonel upon this subject, and it is the report he 
made of your being his warm auxiliary that leads me to write you 
in the confidential manner I now do, preferring that to a direct 
communication with Oolonel--, for whom, both privately and 
publicly, I have that regard, that I am really alarmed at the idea 
of hurting and annoying him. But as 1 do conceive that the ex
ample and encouragement given by a man of his standing, cha
racter, and popularity keep up the ball more than anything elae, 
I must say one or two words to him through your friendly me
dium. 

I neither have nor ever had any quarrel with that moderate card
playing which men can afford; but when 1t goes higher, and when 
nights are passed at the devil'. books and dice, and when young 
men lose in one sitting what must dietress them for months, if not 
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Year&, I can:n<lt be indifferent. The tome <>f every society ·depends 
upoa II few. /lDd. whatever .. spirit ..r independence may sug. 
gest. the example ..r their sem"llII hruo great weight;. The high 
qualiiiee o£ our friend the Colonel as a soldier, 1lis exeellent 
temp"" /lDd warm heart, have madahim altogether a man whom a 
younker, and some older than younkers, would be as glad to follow 
to the 100 or dice-table as to the charge. And yet I am sure, 
when he gives way to those lOoted. hahil:s to which we are all 
more or less slaves, he must at times be "as much annoyed at the 
inroads which gambling and bad hours make upon health, habits, 
and, r must add, good discipline, as any man in the universe. 
Do, my dear eir, add your influence to mine to make him refrain 
from a course wLich, in the end, must hurt himself, and, what II 
man oC his feelings will feeI more, may seriously injure others. I 
am not II Ramcal. I want only a temperate reform, to which 
we might hope to gain others. You will, I know, give me all 
your aid. " 

I do not write on this subject witbout experience, or without 
interest. I have been, in my very early years, the victim of such 
habits, and was only Baved by tbe combined workings of distress 
from debt, and a strong call from men of whose regard I was 
proud, and who added to the respect lowed them as superiors all 
the claims of friendship. 

Now, as you know, I am fond of my rubber at whist, and bil· 
liards, and my race; but both my feeling and. my duty are so 
much against gambling to any extent that can injure men, that 
I look forward with regret to the necessity of limiting my own en· 
joyments, lest I should b.e misquoted here or elsewhere. 

ADVICI10 T~ YOtlliG OFFICu.. 

[To CORl\'"M M-.]~I have received your letter, and am 
pleased with it. There are some poiDIs 011 which yoa IIl'Il wrong. 
A young man like you should Dever be balBllcing about climate 
W ezpeme& Ii you are wanted to survey-if you.get one 
hundred rupees, fifty rupees, or nothing-you should volunteer. 
Calculation about difference <>f ""PeJIIIe8 is Itnli" and nonsense. 
If you cannot carry II Jai-ge tent, take II Goorlli and piteh nnder 
II tree. Instead of two w three horses and twenty folio ......... take 
oat hOJSe and live ~ ailt men. Instead of good dinnera and the 
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b., &c., &0., of Hindostan, take your curry and :riee. I~ should 
Jje your pride to lle abow all tilese luxuries, .... d to gi .... yoursell' 
up to the judgmeflll of YOllr supe:riors &Ild. the ilicbltes of zeal. 
These are, howe ...... , points which depend upon yom disposition; 
but you must,try and alter that, if it leads you ouk of 'he track: 
which ..... alone easure success. 

OOJl1'ULSORY COLLECTIOIl 01' Stn'l'IJIIS. 

[To CoLONEL LUDLOW.]-I allow no commismy or any other 
person to employ hurkarahs or chuprsssies in any way but carry
DIg letters, or with their own cattle. They lIlust never lle seeD in 
any communication with the .... tliws of the COUDtry either to obtain 
cattle, labouren, or grain. The Go'Vel'llDlent money and private 
money will obtain these m the only ..... y that I ..... ever conaeflll 
to their being obtained. It must lle an extmorilinary emergeacy 
of real service that will ever make me infringe upon this principle. 
I will not do it to saw any money or trouble, or to accommodate 
the public service, or to save John COmpany'a .... h. You say no 
person employs chuprsssies but those that have a right. I know 
of no man in Malwah that haa a right to send one into theeountry 
for any purpose that implies the least interference with the free
dom of the natives to give or to 1'efuse to give anything they 
have; and I must enReat of YOIl to abetain as much .. you pos
Sloly can from aiding the Commissariat or any publio officer with 
your in8.uence by applying to the vakeel or any loeal oflioer. I ilid 
this at fust, but have left o~ I emplQY DO hurkarabs. Colonel 
Houstoun sends none into the country: and every one of the Com. 
missariat that were caught going from their exact duty have been 
flogged; so that set are now ill. as good oroer as othera. If we 
want to inspire that confidence among the natives whioh will secure 
us spontaneous service and abundant supply, we must refrain from 
the exercise of our commanding in8.uence. If we commence with 
the latter, it ia like the use of strong liquors-dram must sucoeed 
dram, and the bad habit daily grows worse. 

ADVICR TO AliI OLD OFFICER. 

[To CoLONEL -.-]-1 do not yet know the plan ~at is in 

• Colonel- hod med Haloolm to ,...,..,mend him to Gon:Imnent .. his 
"I r. 

2c2 
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contemplation for the fulfilment of my numerous duties when I 
depart (which I 800n shall), much less the person or persons meant 
for them. It is a subject on which I cannot intrude the name of 
any friend, as I feel it belongs exclusively to Lord Hastings to de
termine on those he thinks best fitted to the charge. I must, 
however, add my opinion that, while your rank and pretensions 
make it impossible you should commenoe a political career in a 
subordinate station, you willhave to encounter many and serious 
difficulties before you can, at a single leap, obtain one of the first 
situations in the line. . 

It is very painful to me, my dear --, to be obliged to throw 
cold water upon the hopes of one whose disappointments have been 
already 80 great; but if you are of the same temperament you. 
were in former days, you will forgive anything but coldness and 
insinoerity, and in the full confidence that your feelings and ch&-. 
racter are unchanged from what I knew them, I will add my 
opinion upon the conduct you should pursue. You have, for your 
period of service, been fortunate as to rank-you held the highest 
station, and your efforts in it have established your character, par
ticularly with the army to which you belong. You were foroed 
to resign station to obtain health. In the latter object (which is 
above all others) you have sucoeeded. You may have .. crifioed 
fortune, and find some difficulty in educating a family; but, after 
all, what is there appalling in your prospects if you view them 
with confidenoe; but it is essential for your happiness, as well 
as your reputation, that you shouW. not sink into an omedwar 
or expectant. If the gentlemen at Calcutta have nothing for you, 
join your corps, and show, as you easily can, how qualified you 
are to command. Accommodate (l speak with all the freedom of 
an old friend) your expenses .and establishment to your condition, 
and give an example that no man can, whatever situation he may 
have held, be above the cheerful performance of his duties in his 
Tank m the army .. Take this course, and you will feel relief from 
that irksome state of mind which attends a life of expectation. 
I have traced for you the exact course I took myself when I last 
arrived in India. I obtained a month'. leave to stay at Madras 
and a nomination to a corps (which secured me a brigade) in 
General Doveton'. force. Though I had despatches I would not 
intrude. mysel£ I was, however, called to Calcutta, and you 
know what has followed i but if it had been otherwise, I should 
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have gone to the old drill with as much heart as I did to larger 
work, because I should have had " pride in my independence, 
mixed with a eonfidence th.t, from the knowledge all had of my 
former services, and the fact thst I w.s still eompetent to equal 
exertions, I nlust get on one way or another. You are (though 
perhaps in a different line) just as certain of getting on as I 
was; so, for God's sake, look at the service with heart, and do not 
present them an officer of your character and pretensions in the 
attitude of a rejected solicitor for every vacant situation. De
pend upon it, if you do not neglect yourself, you are not of thst 
stamp that can be long neglected by others. 

EVILS OF PRECIPITATE REFORM. 

[To MR. ADAlI!.]-It should have been a leading principle 
from the first, and having departed from it, you' should recur to it, 
when opportunity offers, to have kept your old and new posses
sions distinct in the modes of rule. This was of vital importance 
where the latter contained a half·barbarous and turbulent popula
tion. I have been, my dear Adam, since I was' fourteen (and 
that is nearly thirty.seven years), in India. The politics of that 
country have been my eonst.nt study far twenty.six of these 
years, and I need not tell you what opportunities I have enjoyed 
of forming a judgment of future events from experience of the 
past; but I will call to your mind that in' almost every instance 
(Mysore excepted, where every paius was taken to avert the evil) 
when we have had an acceasion of territo1"y, or of tributaries and 
dependents, as the result of a successful war, there have followed 
vexatious and expensive litigation, if not war, to complete the con
quest. I am quite assured that in nine cases out of ten this has 
been caused by an unwise precipitation in the process of amal
gamating our new eountries with our old. This general prin
ciple I have stated never Jequired such attention as at this mo
ment, when we have boldly and wisely avowed ourselves the 
arbiters and lords paramount of India,and when all, but particu
larly the higher classes, watch with tremulous anxiety every act 
even of a subordinate local authority. There is no eountry where 
this applies so strongly to as R.jpootana, and noeountry I have 
seen requires so much of your care to prevent years of serious and 
haraasing trouble. 
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![ contend that diJFerent habits and diJFerent plinciples of action 
are essentiljl to 'estabJishani! maintain the peace and prosperity of 
the Country lately'come underll1ll control, provided always it is 
your desire to protrset the existence of their present princes and 
chiefs; if DOt, and you covet direct role, yours is decidedly the 
best plan, and you have only, ifa vacancy occurs at Delhi,. to 
appoint an able, but obstinate jndge, 'and my word for the rapid 
extension of you.r ten:itories, far Dot a day will pass in which the 
rude Rajpoots, Meenahs, Mhairs, Goojars, and Bheels of WesteJ:n 
Inilia willlDot commil some unpardonable outrage, violate all law, 
contemn established authority, plunder property under British pro
tection, and compel a moderate and just but firm Government to 
vigorous action to .punish .and destroy offendexs in order that a 
oalutary example may be afforded" !IIld our insulted name and 
authority vinilicated I 

This is all ver.y fine and very proper, wnen an these matters are 
understood, hut the more Ieee, the more I doubt the justice as 
well as the policy {to say nothing of the bumanity)of appljing an 
these flourishing terms and logical conolusions to the poor people 
to whom they are applied. The great object is to make them 
sensible of the character of the offence for which they are pun
ished. The degree of turpitude must ever depend much qpon 
men's motives, and these must De stuaied more than the acts of 
guilt and outrage, before a remedy can be applied. I confess my
self (but no not let out the secret to the Lord in Council) I am a 
notorious c0tt\Pounder of felony. I consider in my ·continued 
collision with rogues, great and small, of every description, that 
I represent a State wbich can alford eyery sacrlfice of form, so that 
the substance <:If itsliigh name and power Is not injured. I nave 
done more than this-I have bred a tolerably large sebool to tbe 
same babits, and I have pexBuaded myself that by such a proceed
ing alone the peace can be 'k<u>t, an~ our power gradually but 
firmly established over the minds as well as boilies of the na
tives of this Quarter.; but with aU this I am satisfied that .success 
d<u>ends upon all employed working 'in the same manner and to
wards the same objects, and lIPon our system continUing to have 
its e>wn character unblended with any other. 

[To lIB. MOLONy::I-In my letter to you, I recollect the 
nonsensical remarks upon a Calcutta civilian which followed my 
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request for Mr. Mackenzie's· papers, and this has naturally led to 
your thjnkjng I associated him with the :personage ! described. 
God forbid! He has, from my meeting, when a younker, with his 
..muous and able father, t an hereditary claim. on my l!e.I"'~' I 
have merely ""en him, but am fuUy informed of his talent, and the 
paper you enclosed is an excellent specimen of the character of his 
mind. No; my dreaded man was one of your :&:rlows or your 
Dowdeswells, just those the erro1'll of whose we!l..intended but mis
taken cifforts the labor of the life of your able £riencl 1Ilust be 
given to oorrecL It is, however, COlllIOling to see the good 'Work 
begun; to aee the cautious dUlidenoe of knowledge modifying 
od revising, where it C9IIDot alter or destroy, the TOSh mnovationa 
and erroneous measures elf presumption anil ignorance. The men 
who, with their new systems and improvements, proceeded to the 
demolition of the most ancient, I might almost say sacred, institu. 
tions of India, were virtuous and able; but in acting withont 
local and minute experience, in venturing "'" legislate for mil. 
lions of human beings and countries with whom they 'Were im
perfectly acqusinted, they showed both ignorance and presump
tion. Bold in pe1'llOnal rectitude, and proud of superior light to 
other public servnnts, they forgot, in their conscientious hurry to 
give their Government the full benefit of their purity and wD
dom, every principle by which a sensible man proceeding in 
such a great task should regulate his proceedings, and what 
with their simplilicatious and generalisations they have precipi
tated us into a line mess. What a comment Mr. Mackenzie's 
excellent paper is upon their measures; and all the principles he 
lays down "'8, 1 am glad to say, familiar to the highest authori
ties in England. The subject has been long studied, and is Iully 
understood at the "Board of ControL Though there may be nOW 
and then an incIividual whose travelled mind can dispense with 
those mechanical aids which the mass require, I will not give up 
the opinion which gave rise to this discussion-the expediency, 
nay, necessity for every public servant of Government being com· 
pelled to have part of his early education in active duties in the 
revenue and judicial service, but particularly the fonner, and 
there is no one act of my friend Sir Thomas Munro that I admire 

• Mr. Holt .. 010_. 'l'ho ref.... t Henry Macbmzi .. the II1lIhor 01. 
ODOO ia .. 1I0IIIO papen on the... /;he JliRt tY F.-,.. 
ment of the nor\h·wes\em provinces. 
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so much as his sweeping Madras of all the young gentlemen, who 
had fixed themselves ingarden-houses, as the inheritors elect of the 
future offices of secretaries, councillors, &C. They must now, 
thank God, go through country work, and leam from personal 
observation the· men, and their habits, for whom they are to 
legislate. . . 

Your aocount of your principal tow .. &c., is very acceptable 
to me. Pray add, hereafter, any memorandum you make or re
ceive from others. If you can send me any more of Mr. Mac
kenzie's papers I shall be greatly gratified, or if you could get me 
one or two of the best answers, such as were minute, it would be 
a great favor, for though on the wing for England, I cannot de
tach my· mind from a concern in which I take such. deep interest 
.s the future administration of this vast empire. 

EHl'LOYllEIIT OF NATIVES OF INDIA IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE. 

[To Mn. J. YOUNG.}-I have not ten rupees per mensem to 
give any man, and all I could have must. aocording to my leading 
principles, be given to local claimants. I work, and this is a great 
secret of my suocess, with the materials I find on the spot, and 
allow myself no latitude except that of a selection from them. 

I regret as deeply as you, or any man can, that there is no 
opening for natives. The system of depression becomes more 
alarming as our power extends, but the remedy is not in raising 
to rank or influence our servants, moooshee .. &c., however good; 
we must, or we cannot last. contrive to associate the natives with 
us in the task of rule, aud iu the bene6ts and gratifications which 
accrue from it. I had hoped to see great advances made in 
progress to this object, by measures being adopted that would at 
least lay the foundation of a gradual but real reform in our ad
ministration. I do not quarrel with that prudence or wisdom that 
has taken a difFerent view of this subject. and allowed an oppor
tunity to pass that may not soon.return, for in a Government so 
constituted as this, it is only by the local authority taking ad
vautage of circumstances and emergencies at. the moment. that 
good cau ever be done. No. general plan, however wise and 
grounded, will ever be able :tQc. work its way amid the shoals of 
prejudice, ignorance, and jealousy that exist in what the Persians 
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call the Sea of Power - England. It is this conviction that 
limits my future ambition to contentment in a retired life with my 
family. 

ROOTING OUT CORRUPTION-METCALFE .AND HYDEBABAD. 

[To MR. ADAM.]-:-You can well conceive the pleasure I have 
had in meeting with Metcalfe. You will readily conjecture the 
subjects l'elative to past and present times on which our conversa
tion turned. You could not have sent a fitter man to the scene in 
which he is employed. The first efl'ect produced by the contrast 
of our friend's modes, principles, and character, to those of the late 
occupant of the palace at Hyderabad, must have been cdnsider
able; and it will be completed by nearer observation. For both 
his manner and proceedings are calculated to impress black and 
white with a conviction of the absence of nonsense and vanity, 
and the presence of reason and virtue. 

He has a hard task to perform, and will require strong and de
cided support. I know well that, as far as this depends upon you, he 
will receive it; but it is an occasion on which you owe it to your· 
self, and to the public, to allow no feelings of personal considera
tions to interpose with your duty. There are two modes in which 
the fences necessary to protect the great empire are most exposed 
to be brokep. down; and these must be defended, or all that gives 
beauty and permanence to the structure is lost. The first is by 
the introduction of a spirit of money-making (not saving) amongst 
the public servants. The next is irregular and undefined patron
age. These must lead everywhere (as they have at Hyderabad) 
to usury and jobbing. The mode in which Metcalfe is proceeding 
to eradicate the first of these evils is marked by good sense and 
consideration. The latter I almost think with you he has carried 
too far. I shall say nothing regarding what you have done, or 
rather what you (I speak here of Government) have not done. I 
know the course of such matters too well to make me doubt for a 
moment the ultinlate success of his representations and recom
mendations upon this subject. With regard to the patronage • 
question, he will, I am assured, proceed with an equal, calm, and 
firm step till he has repaired the breach that has been made, and 
given to this irregular concern aU of sh.pe and of principle that 
it is capable of receiving; nor will he be deterred from the task by 
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its being ungracious and, indeed, invidious. How thankful I am 
(now that I have had a near view of the wholl scene) that I did 
not succeed to this labor; for to me it would have been attended . 
with some very painful feeliull'" Yet I must have gone through it 
with a wish neither to offend nor injure, but with a resolutioll that 
would not have permitted me to deviate one inch from what I 
deemed the path of rigid duty, to please or benefit any man in the 
universe. Metcalfe belonll" to the same school .. myseU; and will 
do the work ~ well, and perhaps better than I could. At this I 
rejoice; and I Am assured you will rejoice also, for its being done 
must have been the object that led you to desire b.is appointment. 

In his effort to repair the NIzam's finances, or rather to save 
him from ruin, and to redeem our character from the obloquy to 
w'hich it has been so long exposed, Metcalfe has gone differently 
to work from what I should; he has acted from the impulse of 
necessity, and h .. commenced by an endeavour to save the Prince 
and the Ryuts from the imposition and oppression of the sbameless 
and notorious Minister (with his whole train of mean and corrupt 
ollicers) whose unprincipled and ruinous administration we have 
so long supported. He tbinks :his plan can extend over all 
the Nizam'. dominions, without its leading to their being soon 
added to the vast possessions of the Company (Cor the latter is nat 
Metcalfe's object). I doubt this; and while I admit the expo
wency of All that h .. been yet done-as it will nave the double 
eJl'ect of giving information essential .. the ground of future mea
sures, and of convincing the gentlemen at H yderabad that we are 
serious in our resolution to eJl'ect reform-I am an advocate for 
the adoption of A system that would extend .. far .. practicable to 
aU classes in the country, including fhe highest and lowest of its 
rogues. The personal characters of the Nizam and his Minister 
are the great obstacles to'this course; anath. effect of misrule 
and ~ppression for the last twenty ye ..... is said to have killed 
whate"er of virtue or of talent there might formerly have been in 
the Deccan. These are the grounds on which Metcalfe despairs 
of finding instruments such AS would be necessary to carryon my 
plans; but nevertheless I would attempt it, for I am convinced it 
is the 'only mode by which we can hope to keep alive (and that 
with me should be the paramount object) the Native Government. 

I have stated Jlilly to Metcalfe the reasons which lead me to 
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durer from him; but I must ada, that if any manocmld succeed 
in the line he has \.ken of securing revenue te the sovereiga. and 
justice to the cultivator without further interference or encroach
ment, he will, for his mode of doing his work is so quiet aD<i IlI1-

ostentatious that it is quite calculated to iIisarm jealousy and 
pride. But then it is essential to success that he should 'be left 
alone to do llls own won in his own manner, and 'Will yon con
tinne to leave him &ilone P Will the authGrities in England not 
interfere? Willllot the measures he takes, m mcommends DJI. atlher 
matters, raise a damor amongst the disoontented, the interested, 
or the corrnpt? And will .not these causes combine to dis1mb 
his proceedings? 

.All these COIIsiderations 1: have urged upon "Metcalfe as worthy 
ofhis attention; but I have given you a sufficient d.ose ofHyder
abad. Let "til! be glad. that 11 change tno one could be for the 
WOt!le) is in progress, millet me in particmlar i!Xult th1lt it :;" m 
the pure nnil able hand" of IJIIB that belongs "" .~G01 af which 
I ha"" lived to be the ackn0wledgeil 'f8theJ:. 

I think that from these extracts a just impression may 
1)e gathered of S"Jr John Malcolm's opinions on most of 
the leading questions of Indian policy and administra
tion, wbich were at that time uppermost in tbe minds of 
our statesmen. More than a third part ofa century bas 
passed since 1;be ietters from which tbey are taken were 
written; and the progress of Time and Circumstance 
has abundantly shown both tbe truth of his predictions 
and the value of his warnings. On one point especially 
I am desirous that these opinions should not be misun
derstood. He was profoundly convinced that the abo 
sorption of all the Native States of India was an event
or rather a succession of events-so clearly marked out 
by Providence on the map of the Future; that no human 
resoluti(ms could prevent its consummation. He knew 
that, sooner or later, these States would, by their own 
rashness or their own corruption, forfeit their title to 
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independence; and he believed that the British Govern
ment ought not then to shrink from asserting itself as the 
paramount power, and thus securing its own safety and 
the liappiness of a misgoverned people, by assuming the 
administration of a State no longer competent to the ma
nagement of its affairs. But he saw clearly what were 
the uses of the Native States; he sympathised largely 
with the fallen princes and chiefs of India; and he desired 
to aid them in the work of self-government by leading 
them to a right understanding of their duties. He was 
anxious, therefore, that nothing should be done to hasten 
on the inevitable honr of their extinction. If they could 
be taught to possess themselves in peace and good-will 
towards their neighbours, and to govern well and wisely 
for. the benefit of their people, so 'much, said Sir John 
Malcolm, the better. But continued failure, in one or 
other of these respects, he knew would bring down upon 
the Native States, one after another, the judgment of 
the Lord Paramount, and he conceived that in such a 
case we ought not to shrink from asserting the supremacy 
wbich Providence had placed in our hands. That this 
was his creed may be gathered from the letters which I 
have quoted in this chapter. And it is the creed of all 
right-thinking men. 
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CHAPTER X. 

OVERLAND TO ENGLAND. 

[1821-1822.] 

J)lIPAll.TUltJJ PROl[ BOHBAY-VOTA.GE !rO EGYP!-J01J'll.NBY TO CAllL<>-Dl'TER· 
VIEW' 'WIT![ IlEBElUT ALI ..... INCIDUT8 nr THB )[B])rrElm.A.NE.AN-NAl'LEI 

AJO) BOIDI-~D All'D PlLABCB-POft..lL\STlI TO ~GLAIm. 

THE first day upon board-ship was to Malcolm a sad 
one. Although his face was turned towards home-al
though he was on the way to regain his lost treasures
he could not help feeling that he had left many good 8Jld 
true friends behind him in India; so he recorded in, his 
jQurnal that it was with a heavy heart he saw those, who 
had come on board to bid him farewell, go over the side of 
the vessel, 8Jld that what with the flurry of his spirits and 
the confinement of his cabin, he passed a sleepless night. 
But the morrow found him elate with thoughts of the 
prospects before him, and rejoicing in the quietude and 
relaxation of sea-life. The incidents of his voyage were 
few-and those few of the old complexion-a shark and 
a man overboard being the chief. A few characteristic' 
passages culled from his journal may, however, be given 
here to keep up the sequence of the narrative: 
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Decemher 4.-Had a good night's rest, and was in the highest 
spirits to have broken the chain, and to find myself released 
from the load of public duties, the crowd of public servants, the 
attentions offriends, the calls of acquaintances, the bustle of Indian 
life, private and public hospitality, horses, carriages, and half a 
hundred domesti"""':'well seated in a small but airy cabin, with 
my good and faithful English servant, Charles, my sole attendant, 
four trunks all my baggage, and an Arabian horse my only 
animal, with a fair breeze, steering for old England, with hopes-
I may say certainties--of more enjoyment than most men. But I 
will not dwell upon it more than to say that I go with, I trust, an 
humble and a grateful heart to that Providence which has enabled 
me to go through this last scene of my labors in India in a manner 
that has been most fortunate.. I lea"" tho. eountry with the ap
probation, testified in flattering orders, of those under whom I 
acted, and of my own government, Fort St. George. I have 
had. added to that, attentions from the community at Bombay far 
beyond those ever given to any man of my rank and station, and 
I have, thank God, aD approving COIIScienee. whidL te11s me I havo 
done my best; and all this happy departw·e is crowned with the 
:reflection that this eombiDatioa of success and of publie and 
private approbation will give plessure and pride to Charlotte and 
our dear children; flU lean honestly say that the thoughts of my 
praises reaching thait ears give me a thousand times the delight 
I ever experience when they first reach my own. 

Decemher l2-13.-The only remarkable events of these two 
days were harpooning a porpoise, which lIrake the harpoon, &lid a 
honible roll the ship took, which upset all &hat was apsettable in 
her. 1 proceed most monotoDOUSlywith my 1_ in Italian, 
.and besides having made some progress ;. the grammar, haTe 
read forty pages of an account of Naples.. I have. however, made 
an effort in rhyme, which, please God, shall be entered to-morrow. 

Decemher 14.-1 am no poet, but I love rhyming, and I have 
ever cherished a disposition to versify. It is good in many ways. 
It improves a man in writing prose, for it tblOOlt .. seleCtion of 
warda that becomes habitual. It improTeS the ear, and renders 
it more sensible to inelegancea Dr ""pressiOD. It is also good, as it 
exercises the imagiDatiaa, and when the lines add $I) smoothaess 
a happy expression of feeling, and impart pleasure to those for 
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whese gratification they were intended, the sma1l bleDt of vmsifi.. 
cation has effects that render it a happy and an enviable one. It 
gives delight to these we love. and the means employed are aI of 
an elevating nature. They carry both the giver and the reoeiver 
into regions of sentiment, if not romance,· which may, in their 
relalion to the eoarser earlh on which we dwell, be called the 
pleasure-ground of life; and though it would be idle and unpro
fitable to remain always m them, it would be folly in him who 
possessed them not to wander there sometimes, to lese the wOlld 
and himself among their pure stream<! and deep shades. Such 
habits will, I believe, tend not only to sweeten the cup of life, 
lIut to invigorate the understanding; A man will return with 
new spring to the common cares and concerns of this world, but, 
at tire very least, he will have gained far himself and others some 
pleasurable moments of existenoe. Such is the train of reasoning 
with whioh I persuade myself to give every now and then an 
hour or two to idle rhyme. I may aoconnt it as one of the most 
remarkable proofs I have of my mce!JSaJlt occupation during the 
last four years, thst I have not wriUen one line, except a song to 
commemorate the battle of Assye. •. 

D ...... ~ ... 18.-We had expected to reach Mocha in twelve or 
fourteen dayo, but were disappointed, being exactly seventeen. 
Decem~ 20.-Went on shore at Mocha early m the morning. 

Found a horse ready, sent for me by the Governor, and being 
mounted, took the opportunity, with Captain Hutchinson as my 
guide, to look at the town and its environB. Remained in the 
factory, seeing numbers of the inhabitants, till four o'clock, when, 
after a short visit to the Governor, we returned 011 board, and up 
anchor. The following are a few notes I made in my hurned· 
visit to the shore: 

•.•.•.• We noticed in the sandy streets of the suburbs 
several children'. graves, with a ridge of sand over them and .. 
small branch of date to mark the head. In India, premature births 
are buried in streels. • 

Captain Hutchinson hael just informed me that whenever he 
came suddeuly, and without their observing, upon any men of 
the Arab tribe. who dwen in the vicinity of Mocha, they inva
riabl y laid . their hands upon their sword, ana sometime. drew 
it; but the moment they saw who he was, they indicated, by 
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putling their hands to their hearts, or giving .. slap on the thigh, 
that this act of habit or usage was remote from feelings of hos
tility; and indeed iIley were beyond all iIle other .... tives civil and 
attentive. As I entered Mocha, .. respectable-looking Arab who 
met me drew his sword, and assumed a position as if of defence. 
I looked at him and smiled, on which he immediately made an 
obeisance, with .. look of kindness that showed he had no had 
intention. He, however, kept his sword drawn, apparently to 
prevent insult from iIle rabble of boys and blackguards .who had 
accompanied me on my ride from hopes of charity, and in others 
from curiosity. 

Captain Hutchinson told me, during the ride, of an extraordinary 
usage at Mocha. When the dates are ripe, .. large stone is put on 
iIle head of a ehild of five or six years of age, and one or two of 
iIle best marksmen fire at it with baD. When knocked off, great 
joy ill testified by the spectators. Two or ihree dollars are given to 
iIle ehild, and ten or twelve to iIle marksmen. Captain Hutchin
son has not seen this eeremony, but means to do so next year, 
and to ascertain how far any fraud is practised. He never heard 
oC any aocident to the child. Sheikh Abdul Ruzzeen, a respectable 
merchant, told Mr. Ferguson that the boy is placed at ihirty-one 
yards, and the stone on his head, about three inches above it. 
The mark is generally hit at the firat ahol. Only two or ihree 
men are allowed to fire. 

On the 21st of December, having taken in water and 
replenished their stock, they set sail again; put soon en
countered balHing winds and bad weather, and passed 
their Christmas in drear discomfort. 

Dtr:emlJor 24.-Strong nnCavorable wind from the northward. 
Ship rolls and pitches enough to make me dead _-sick. Poor 
Sultan very uncomfortsble, but seeing him likely to fall, from 
having what sailors ci.n "too much play," confined him by a stud
ding.sail boom with its sail wrapped rounil, which squeeaed him 
very comfortably against the side of the vessel, and made a fall 
impoasible. 

Deesmlwr 2S.-Last night very bad; and what with reefing, 
double-reefing, down topgallant-yards, luffing, swearing, the 
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blowing of boisterous winds, and the high waves of angry waters, 
I had no sleep, and ~t up sea-sick to death. Charles, who is 
always the same, had laid out ne:v pantaloons, white waistcoat, 
laced jacket, and smart cap, and I put them on as a duty to the 
day. " Merry Christmas!" was the salutation from all quarters: 
I repeated it, but saw no one merry but the ship, who danced at a 
most lively rate. . 

As I oould not remain in the dark cabin below, and it was 
almost impossible to keep one's legs upon deck, I felt grateful for a 
small plaoe the captain directed to be made for me to lie in, npon 
deck, between two guns. My bed was some flags, and I was 
secured on one side by the bulkhead of the vessel, and on the 
other by a capstan-bar. Here I lay, and with a sheet of paper 
and a pencil amused myself by writing some nonsensical lines to 
my dear little children; and I really think I shall be more gra
tified by the smiles this chicken flight may one day excite in their 
faces, than by all the approbation given to the higher soarings of 
the Muse. 

December 26.-Still contrary wind, but rather llIoderated, and 
we are becoming more accustomed to this tossing about. We 
have had for these last few days a great number of locusts blown 
on board, and the numbers of these insects that have passed the 
ship head is incredible. They have appeared for four or five 
hours HOlling past in heaps, and look at a distance like a red 
bank, above a mile long. " It is an ill wind that blows nobody 
good," and the inhabitants of Egypt, Arabia, or Abyssinia (God 
knows to which land they belong), are freed by the gale that 

. plagues us from these locusts, who appear drowned in numbers 
sufficient to have made a famine in a day wherever they had 
alighted. I have a native of Bussorah who looks after my horse, 
who has amused all the ship by the voracious maDDer in which he 
eats the locusts. It is indifferent to him whether they are dead or 

. alive (boiled or raw); he plucks off the wings, legs, and a piece of 
the head, then eats them with great relish. He tells me that they 
are in Arabia deemed a dainty by man and beast, and told me to 
try Sultan. I did, and was surprised to see the horse eat the 
locusts so greedily. "He has learned it in Arabia," said his 
keeper (Ahmed). 

December 27.-Still contrary wind, but towards the evening, 
VOL. n. 2 D 
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on our B1Bnding in the land, it shifted two or three points to the 
eastward of north, and enabled ns to make a good start. .•.•.•. 
I remarked the moon (three djys old) wit night, and the planet 
Venus, tc be brighter than ever I had seen them in my life; and 
to-day, at two o'alock 1'')[', I saw both quite distinot with the 
naked eye. This, I am told, is remarkable. 

December 28.-A foul wind; as we tacked atllUllSel; Saw the 
coast o£ Abyssinia. 

I forgot to mention that I saw and examined one of .the 
Donlah's horses at Mocha, wruchhad lately been brought from 
Sen!?r, and WIIB evidently of that breed of fine animals of which 
Bruce speaks. He was black, :fifteen hands high. of .lofty crest, 
ronnd·barrelled, very short-backed, ani! tail well set on; apparently 
gentle, and of 'good action. ,His lege were not so good as the 
Arab, but eeeminglyfrom that breed, .but·of improved size. 
ltIorses are oonstantly .brought from Abyssinja, .and these or their 
crossmuat often pass for the Moch. Arabian. This horse and.all 
others at Mocha were hogged. On inquiry, I was told llUmbeD! 
of fine horses might be obtained from Senm;, .but.in;part.Fe.vented 
by the Doulah taking the best at his own price. 

D8CtItnbsr 31~We had. fine land wind fram the .Arabian 
coast this morning at two A,I[" and by its aid made furty-two 
oniles of latitude. Our spirits, which rise and fall with ,Il&\r 

"''''e, pretty high l<Hl.ay. Transcribed three public letters, one 
-requesting a pension for Ma.h.lmed Hussein .Khan's (my late 
lIDoonshee'e) fimUly; the other regarding theGuickowar contingent 
in Malwah.; lind the third zespecting military :roads from.Bomhay 
and &roach.to Centrallndia. I have enlaJged in this letter on 
their -verygoeat importance, both for military pw;po""", and Jihose 
.of good and liberal government allover lndis. 

. .JaRfIfI,ry l, J 822.-Happy new year I As ,the day is pleasant 
·anCl.thuhip quiet, :[ am not miserable,; .but I do .trust my next 
!leW year will be much .happier.spent, a I purpose it shall, with 
my dear family. ;[ was awoke at ten o'cloak Bot night by a bustde . 
11111 ·deck. At first I thought it a aboal, bnt soon heard it was 
... uaed. by,. I1&tive (a Lascar) baring fallen overboard..He 
lIhouted loud ui ot"t.et! for aid, and the boat, which was quickly 
let down, reached him before he had been ten .minutes in the 
.water. but iullt .&IIlle was sinkiDg. "He Iaad the flOfnIu ia his 
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throat when we came up-but we first gave him an nIIr, and then 
grabbed him,'" was the description which ,the coxswain .ea sough 
sailor) gave of their success in savil!g him. 

January 2.-Light and haffiing winds. I this day finished the 
pern •• l of Forsyth'. "Travels in Italy." It is 'in strong contmst 
to Eustace.- As 1eamed as a classical scho1ar, and much more 
skilled in IITchitecture, he comes often with advantage on -ilie 
Bame gTonnd 1IB the Catholic priest; but u the l.atteds prejudiced 
by his education and religion, ,"'" former has not escaped the 
Dpposite affects Df.hi.. Even when detailing their goo<l works, ,he 
spOl\J<s of monks and popes li.ke a Presbyterian. I was, however, 
only once satisfied that Eustace had a Qomplete victory over him. 
It is in the description of Cardinal York, in whose cbaracter and 
habits they both &gTee; but Eustace paints it with equal taste and 
feeling, while the picture of my countryman'is aestroyed by one 
vnlgar, if not 'IDlfeeling. :touoh. He talks t>f the sttentions and 
fEeq uent visits of Prince Augustus, JOlld adds that..nen they JI1lIt 
they " royal highnessed &ch other incessantly." 

January 4;-Samo winds, S8IIle reelings; but tp.e weather is 
line, and we eat, drink, and sleep like very quiet, happy people. 
Slill I reel it as a species of non-existence. 

On the 9th, Malcolm and his companions landed at 
Cosseir, of wbich place he records that "the sense of 
the asses seems to rival that of many of the inhabitants." 
But the comparison was intended rather to exalt the 
furmer than to degrade the latter; for he sets down with 
gratitude that tbe people had at all events sense enougb 
to be very courteous and attentive to the English tra
vellers. " I have met with the greatest attention," he 
writes, "and 1IIl offer of camels and every aid for my 
journey to the Nile." He was anxious to push on with 
as little delay as possible; so after one quiet day to 
recruit himself after the voyage, he mountea Sultan, 
whilst his fellow-travellers perched themselves on camel. 
back; and on a fr~, bright, delightful morning, they 

• n. had read Eustace's Clsssioal Tour a few da)'l Vefora. 
2D2 
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commenced their journey. In those days Egypt was a 
country rarely explored by English travellers, and little 
known to the English. Now every young writer and 
cadet scuds across the mystic land, Btares at the Pyra
mids, and thinks little more of the Nile than of the 
Thames or the Shannon; Much that Malcolm entered 
in his journal was at the time novel and interesting; but 
the years which have elapsed since it was written have 
destroyed the value of the record, and I therefore pass 
over Bome minute descriptions of places and acute- re
flections on the past and present condition of the country, 
which years ago would have found attentive readers. 
Having ridden, partly on Sultan and partly on a came~ 
to the banks of the Nile, he purchased a boat, and com
menced his river-voyage, likening it to sailing on the 
Ganges. Everywhere, as he advanced, he met with great 
attention, especially from the public functionaries, by 
the express orders of the Pacha Mehemet Ali, w ho h~ 
heard of his approach, and was anxious in the extreme to 
see and converse with one whose fame had reached him 
from Persia and Arabia. Malcolm was no less desirous 
of conversing with this celebrated man, who was then in 
the full vigor of life,· with the lustre of some great 
achievements upon him. In the month of February they 
met av Cairo. What passed .between them has been 
chronicled in Malcolm's own words, written shortly after 
the interview. Recent transactions have rather increased 
than diminished the interest of the record: 

" After we had been seated a rew minutes, the Pacba, by a 
signal, sent away aU his officers and attendants, lel\vmg-only his 
Chief Dra"aoman and Secretary, Mr. Bogan, Mr. Lavater (acting 
for Mr. Salt), Mr.Azir, FirstDmgoman to the English Consulate, 
Captain Pasley, and myself. He then 1!egan by stating that his 

• Mohomol ,&.Ii .... bom in th. oam. yeer .. Sir John MaIeolm. 
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anxiety to see me -had been increased by Colonel Johnston and 
tbe party who preceded him having declared their want of know
ledge of Persia, and referring him to me as a person beyond all 
otbers fully informed of tbe power and actual state 'of that country. 
He entreated I would, on tbis and other subjects,- speak without 
reserve. I gave him as correct an account as I could of the pre
sent condition of Persia, the character of its king, that of the 
ruling princes, and tbe opposite systems an~ interests of the two -
principal Abbas, Ali Meerza and Mahomed Ali Meerza. I gave' 
him an account of tbe troops of Persia, and her means both of 
offensive and defensive war. The Pacha, who frequently inter~ 
rupted me by most pertinent questions, seemed to receive as 
highly valu~ble and interesting much both of the information 
and opinions I gave. After much conversation regarding Persia, 
the Paoha asked me why we supported that nation, and whether· 
its being at war with the Turks would not alter our feelings
towards it? I replied that it would excite no feeling but a desire' 
to reconcile the differences between two states, whose remaining 
in union and in strength was important to our interests. In 
Persia, I added, we were interested, because that kingdom 
formed a b.rrier to our Indian posseSsions, while in the Turkish 
Empire, particular! y Egypt, we had the same barrier, and a still 
stronger interest, as its condition affected the general peace and 
harmony of the commonwealth of Europe. 

"The Paeha, after we had fully discussed Persia, turned the sub
ject to Europe, and begged me to give my opinion freely as to 
the likely result of. the differences between Russia and the Porte. 
I told him I had been ont of England live years, and t».ongh I 
bad see!1 all tbe late papers, I did not feel confident to speak 
decidedly upon the subject, particularly as I wanted exact in~ 
formation as to the actual state of Turkey. He smilingly said he
must have my opinion, and that he would do away my excuse by 
giving me, as far as he was able, hi. own as to. the condition oftbe 
Porte. He did so in a clear and concise manner, and apparently 
quite unreserved. The sum of his statement was, the total inca
pacity of the Turks to meet tbe Russia_their consequent de:. 
pendence on tbe powers of Europe. He ascribed their weakness 
to many causes, one of which was the want of that religious 
enthusiasm tbey before possessed. But still, he said, althongh' 
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thet rebellion of the Greeks, and the support they meet from 
Russia, threatened a dreadful blow at the Turkish Empire, ,.. 
despemte effort would be made to repel it. He stated his perfect 
knowledge that both the rebellion of the Greeks and the invasion 
of the Persians had been at the direct instigation of' the Ruesians, 
whose whole policy, he observed, had been for many years eo 
syi!1lomatically directed to the overthrow of the Turkish power in 
Europe,. that he wea ~uite convin~ nothing would prevent war. 
The concessioD& they ilemand from the Porte are greet, and if 
gmnted, oould never, after what has passed, give confidence; for 
the latter must know they Welle only the forerunners of other 
demands. ··Iin short; he concluded,' I am eonvinced there will 
be war; and that the question h .... been decideil in the Russian 
cabinet, ...a will not be altered by the interference of other En
lOp ..... pc>wera Now giVe yom opinion,' said he. I ·did eo, 
'l'llithout hesitation. I said, I always considered the Emperor in an 
embcrrassing situation, at the head of ,. vast empire of which the 
8.J!mf (owing to its employment in Sonthern Europe) might be' 
said to be too civilised, while its peasantry were too barbarouS for 
ilB Government. The army in the present instance desire war 
from professional, and the civil part of the population from reli
gious feeling. Yet, I added, from what I know of the character 
of the EmperoY, from the show, if not the reality, of modemtion 
which he has hitherto paradeil, and. from the serious interruption 
whioh his other planS would receive from " rupture with other 
countries in Europe, I am of opinion he will be most anxious to 
avoid immediate wari' and I added, if the Porte i. eo incompetent 
(as you describe it) to the contest, what can it do but aecerd with 
the PGli~ prescribed: by its situation? If alone, it can o~y anti
oipate defeat; 8IIld. therewme, 89 eoncession must in EI1lCh case be 
the result, why not make it at· first, when less would be demanded, 
tlam aftev success? But supposing that the states of Europe 
(plllrticnlarly Eng18nd, Austria, and Frauce) are determined to 
interfeN to p_rve the Porte and prevent the aggrsndisement o' 
Rusaia, what more can the former do th.... throw herself upon 
themJ 'lbe unfortunate origia of the quarrel has added to the 
difficulties of tho' Christian allies of Tu.key, but she will ulti· 
mately gain by conceesioDS made to Christian feeling. She will 
BeIlUre' thoU! decided; support if attacked in violation of any en-
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ga"oement that may be made. I concluded by stating, that though 
I did not believe there would be immedi~te war. I did not antici-

. pate a long peace. Whichever party (Turks, Russians, or Greeks) 
settled th" present troubles with advantage or lass, was likely to 
he led by resentment, bigotry. hatred, and ambition to future acta 
of aggression. The Pacha ..ud he only differed. with me in one 
point-that of immediate war; and. he urged many reasons in 
support of his opinion. without, however, changing mine, and. I 
repeated my belief that Russi& would. not at once enler upon a 
warwhich, if succeasfnl (as it appeared. certsin it must at lirst be). 
won\d embroil all Europe; for it was nonsense to think that the 
principles which led to the downfall of Buonaparte would. be 80 

soon aband.oned, and nothing but their being BO, could render the 
leading states of th", quarter neutral spectators of the aggrandise
ment of Alexander. 

" My private conference with Mahomed Ali l'ach& lasted up
warda of an hom and a half, and I left hinI. strongly impressed 
with the force. of his character. His manner is plain and. un
affected, so is his mind; he is in argument not Duly perspicuous, 
bot keen and logical. He seems weH informed, and singularly 
free from prejudice. He spoke of his own efforts at improvement, 
and of the great diflicult.ies he encountered from. the ignorance 
and prejudice of his oountrymen. He profeasacl the full credit 
lie gave to the English as the hest allies of 11m- Turks. 'To you.' 
he added, L I need ""'Y no more than that though civil to all. I 
must prefer, in a political view, a nation who we are oonvincecl 
cannot desire our downfall, and who, from its naval superiority, 
has beyond all others the means of giving to my Govemment 
powerful and efficient aid.' h . 

On the 25th of February, Malcolm, accompanied by 
his young relative, John Pasley, sailed from Alexandria 
on board his Majesty's ship Cambria, commanded by 
Captain Hamilton; and, aft.er much bad weather, arrived 
off the island of Cuxos on the 1st of March. The Turk.. 
ish and Greek Heets were then in the offing, and all the 
people of the island were kindling with resentment 
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against their Ottoman foes. On the 2nd of March, 
Malcolm wrote in his journal: 

" We ha4 communication· with the four patriarchs or heads of 
the island. Much conversation took place as to their reputed 
piracies, in which they defended themselves with accusations 
against the merchants, who pretended to have English, when they 
had Turkish property. They complained grievously of th& injury 
their trade had sustained by vessels under English colors supply
ing Turkish garrisons (particularly that of Napoli Romania) with 
provisions. I asked them if interest had not made these mer
chants impartial, and procured them supplies of ammunition, 
without which the Turks could not have been attacked. 

"The .. patriarchs are good-looking men, one rather graceful, but 
another rough in his form, and apparently more so in his mind. 
I expostulated on their cruelties. They plead the example of the 
Turk.. To this I replied, 'Then by following that example you 
make yourselves as bad; besides, you violate a principle of your 
religion which bid. you forgive your enemi ... ' One. of them 
lIIlliIed and nodded a.sent; but hi. rough companion said some
thing that appeared better. I asked the interpreter (our pilot) 
what he.B8id, who replied' He tell must kill Turk. That good.' 
I replied, 'That it i. good while they are in action, but to murder 
them as at Lamos, in cold blood, is very bad, and those acta will 
lose the Greeks that good name w)lich will. best promote their 
cause in Europe.' . 

" I was glad I saw these men; they had evidently but very 
limited information, and seemed most concerned about their own 
interests. They, however, looked .. energetic men, and had an 
ample portion of that feeling which forms the only bond with the 
Greeks--' a sentiment of detestation and resentment against the 
Turks.'" 

On the ard of March, the Oambria put off from the 
island, and two days afterwards. sighted Candia. At 
daylight on the 6th, Zante was in sight, and in the course 
of $e day they ran into the Roads, but afterwards put 
out )~in to Bea to ascertain the position of the Greek 
and T~ish fleets. On the 7th they returned to Zante, 
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ahd thence sailed for Corfu, which they reached on the 
night 6f the 8th. On the following morning,Sir Fre
derick Adam-an old acquaintance-tben Commissioner 
of the Ionian Isles, came alongside, and 'the CamlJria 
was ordered back to Zante. It was intimated, however, 
to Malcolm, that he might land at the Lazaretto. and, 
after performing a sbort quarantine, be admitted into the 
island. Sir Thomas Maitland-another old friend-who 
commanded the fleet in the Mediterranean, was also at 
Corfu. He sent Malcolm a warm-hearted note of wel
come, ending with the words--" Make no arrangements 
till you see me; I can manage for you better than you 
can for yourself." So, next day, Malcolm left the Cam
bria, "with sentiments of sincere esteem for her excellent 
and manly captain and all on board;" and, after a very brief 
sojourn in the Lazaretto, proceeded to SirT. Maitland'a 
" beautiful country-house, overhanging the.sea ... • 

The scenery of Corfu greatly delighted Malcolm: 
"I ride over these bad roads with more pleasure than 
ever I rode over good ones, for I am rewarded every 
hundred yards with a new and magnificent view. To a 
man from Bombay, that noble harbor will suggest a com
parison with that of Corfu; but, to complete it, the noble 
range of western mountains should, like those of Albania, 
be covered with snow." Years before, Malcolm had
deplored his inability to appreciate the charms of natural 
scenery, t but the _seeming deficiency, as I have suggested,
resulted only from the circumstance that, in India, he 
passed from point to point with a preoccupied mind. 
Now that his mind was wholly free from the pressure of 

• or Sir Frederick Adam'. country. 
1I0use and grounda Malcolm wrote that 
tIIey were .. charmingly situated, with 
all tile beauti .. t1Iat could be desired 
by au amateur in a marine villa.". 
Ie Sir Frederick," he added, U is a 
great gardener and improver, Dot more 

from taste than from a sincere desire 
of forwarding, by example, the general 
improvements of the islands in whose 
administration he holds so prominent 
a position." 

t Mh. vol. i. p. 101. 
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public business-, and. that he had. time and opportunity 
to enjoy himae~ nothing gave him. more delight than the 
beautiful scenery which, as he proceeded onward, opened 
mit fl"erywhere before and around him; and his journals 
abound in. snatches, of description eminently happy and 
picturesque. and written with II fervor which plainly in
dicates that he had by this time become, what in early 
life he declared he was not, "II very enthusiastic admirer 
of the beauties of inanimate nature," 

But at Corfu, Malcolm directed his attention to' other 
points of interest than those presented by the beautiful 
scenery of ' the. island, He conversed much with Sir 
Thomas Maitland and Sir Frederick Adam regarding the 
administration of the island,· and the political aspects of 
the great Grmco-Turkish question. On the latter subject 
he made an entry in his journal distinguished by his 
wonted sagacity: 

" Whatever is done in the way of settlement between the 
Turks, GreeD, and Ruaoians, this YeJJJ:" will be patch work. The 
hour is approaching, and. must. soon arrive" when the fod.a'fmTe 
which we have in this quarter will be found meet important, for 
neither our interest. in Europe nor India. will admit of, our being 
neutral spectators of the change to which it is destined. In our 
usual cold and hot fits we do nothing till the danger comes, and 
then we overdo everything. But if the necessity OJ' clamor (I 
cme.not which) for economy is too great to admit or our aiding 
theae islands (pa.rticularly Corfu} we assuredly might transport 
thither cannon, carriages, and ammunition. I pity the general 
who haa to defend Corfu against a slldden and vigorous attack, 
and to such it is quite possible it may one day be exposed!' 

• Regarding t1!e ~rincipl .. of admi, vemment like that of these islands, 
nistration recognise<I by Iiis friends.t '""" fully appreciated and acted upon. 
Corfu, Malcolni wrote: • I was glad The first is public!t1 Blld openn ... in 
to find, both from con ..... lion and 01>- ....,. act or administration-the .... 
aervalioo, tbat the two principl .. which .cond is f{I'8Bt attenlion to integrity, 
I .. teem the moat imporjant in a Go- eopeciall.y m our cnm oountr;ymen. • 
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On the 21st of March, Malcolm quitted Corfu, lind 
was "put on board a Government yacht by Sir F. 
Adam, Lord Sidney Osborne; Colonel Robertson, and 
others." "I never," he wrote in his journal, '"left a p18ce 
with more grateful feelings both to old and new friends •. 
Amongst the latter I must reckon, as men whose friend
ship I shan hereafter cultivate; Lord Ponsonby and Lord 
Sidney Osborne. I received letters to their friends in 
Italy, whilst Sir T. Maitland, not content with givingme 
a Government vessel and furnishing her with excell.ent 
wines and choice viands fOJ! a month, gave me introduc
tions through Italy, which, while they afforded me the 
best chance of a short quarantine; secured my presenta
tion in the best style at the courts of Naples and Rome." 

Their destination was Burletta, where Malcolm and 
dOhn Pasley landed on the 27th of March unchlr a salute. 
It was Boon rumored about the place ·that the Eng. 
lish Government yacht had brought a distinguished 
general, and all the chief: people· of the place thronged 
down in full costume to pay their l:espectB to his "Excel
lency." He was compelled, lilowever, to remain two or 
three days in quarantine, at the end of which he was 
released; and then, as BOon as he had returned the: visits 
he had received, started, in a hired carriage, for Naples. 

On the evening of the' 1at of April he found himself 
in that beautiful city.· At Naples, where. he: was h0spi
tably entertained by the Duke of Leeds, he sawall the 
wonders of art 'Which the city possessed, and wrote 
in his journal many criticisms upon them, distinguished 
by much appreciative taste. Of course he visited Hercu
laneum and Pompeii. Looking at them with his old 

• Malcolm entered in his jouma\ added, "the bay and its vicinity are 
that it .... quite beautiful-but that not so sttiking .. either Corm or 
the beauty Obiefiy oonsioted in the Bombay." 
buildings. "In natural beeuty," he 
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oriental eye, he made' only ·one observation upon them, 
and that I do Dot remember to have seen before. " I 
made one remark," he wrote, "that has not occurred, 
and indeed could not, to any mere European visitor
the striking resemblance of the houses of the better classes 
at Pompeii to those of my Asiatic friends-the square in 
the centre; the hall or saloon (a good-sized room) open
ing to it; the other rooms small and badly lighted; the 
bath, and the well-arranged means of supplying it with 
water, both hot and cold, with a dressing·room attached." 

Vesuvius and the other lions of the vicinity having 
been visited, Malcolm applied for a pass and an escort to 
carry him through robber-haunted Capua, and the privi
lege was granted by Baron Fremont, chief of the Sta1I: 
On the 7th of April, he started en route to Rome; a 
handsome, well-painted carria"ae which he had purchased, 
a.ft'orded him a prospect of a comfortable journey. But 
the carriage broke down at the end of the first stage, and 
the travellers 'were compelled to return to Naples, obtain 
a refund of the purchase-money, and 'buy another and 
a safer vehicle. ·On the 9th, Malcolm was at Rome. He 
had many letters of introduction, but the first which he 
delivered was to Canova. "I had an immediate visit," 
he wrote in his journal, "from that truly great genius, 
and was delighted alike with the simplicity and modesty 
of his manners. He showed me all,his works ... • 

Malcolm did at Rome what travellers do· at Rome, he 
philosophised over its past glories-its w-and historic as
sociations; and after three days· spent amid the ruins of 

* The 1irst sight of Rome had dis- markets, and the dwelling·ho1l8el of 
appointed :Maloolm, who wrote in hia oth ... towaa, It .. as unreasonable to 
joumal: • I must "1 tha* .. I en- expect it &bould ho othenrise. But I 
tered the city I waa disappointed, WI! UlIl'08IOnable; and I did expect it. 
With the exeeption of a broken arch, I .... elevated into hotter feeling with 
a ruined aqueduct, and a solitery pillar, the plaoe when I walked through the 
which now and then gratified my ~ rooms of Cano ... » 
eye, I oaw nothing bul the ahope and 
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the Eternal City, he started again upon his homeward 
journey. Posting with all possible speed, he reached 
Florence on the 14th of April. On the 16th, he was at 
Bologna; and on the evening of the following day he 
was at Milan. On the 19th, he "entered Piedmont, and 
proceeded along the foot of the mountains on the brink 
of the Lago Maggiore," the scenery of which he declared 
to be enchanting. On the next day he crossed the Sim
pIon, and viewing the Alps still with the eye of the old 
Indian General, he wrote in his journal: 

" The Alps are certainly noble mountains, and the great mili
tary road Buonaparte has constructed over . them here, is an 
enduring monument of his fame. But these scenes and works 
struck me less forcibly than they would R mere European. Many 
of the mountains I have traversed in 1ndi4 (not speaking of the 
Himalaya) are nearly as high, and with the exception of their 
f1110wy summits, beat them in scenery.. The labor of making the 
roads to the tops of the mountainS in India is as great. It is here 
to be remarked that the French had, in the same length of moun
tain, double the laJl'!,r we had in the roads we have hitherto made 
in India. The Alps divide two kingdoms that are alike different 
in their level. Our ghnuts, both in Mysore and the Deccan, are 
walls of great table-lands, which are on nearly a level with their 
summit. What I have said is in justice to our unnoticed labor 
in the East-not with R view to detract from the merit of the 
French." 

Malcolm was better pleased with the Swiss than with 
the Italians;· and he was charmed with the Lake of 
Geneva, and with the town itself, which he declared to be 
" worthy of being the climax to all the views of the day 
-views which, taking them all, from the lovely cottages 

• Writing with reI ... """ to lb. that is ornamental, in a -1 that 
Swiss style of culti.atioD, Maloolm pleased mo. Tho fact is, I bad been 
says: .. Thoro is a Sootoh plainnesa in put out of humor by tho o.or-garden. 
it which appeared to forget nothinlt mg of tho ltaIian.i, who almlwlely 
that is usefUl, while il neglected all f .. l..,. IJ calJ6/1f .... 
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on the lake to the snmmit of Mont Blanc, exceedea any
.thing I have ever seen in my life." He Willi "in rap
tures," l1li he said, with fine scenes, andwasBorry to leave 
the neighbourlwod 'Of so much beauty. But he was now 
nel¢ng home, and he said to his companion that, after all, 
the' best prospect Willi that of Manchester-street. They 
pushed on with a.ll speed, making sometimes, l1li Malcolm 
said, Us noble day's joumey." Somewh~ ·disconcerted 
by this rapid movement, the courier shook his head, and 
said, "Serving an English general is hard wmk; hut 
never mind, you want to see your wife and children." 
And in a few days he did see them. On the 26th of 
April he was in Paris; and, after snother day or two, • m London. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

HYDE HALL. 

Q822-1827.] 

UABOBB JOB SB'rlLIli& :IN 'fllB "CO'Ulf"DtY-HTDB ~'S BOSlT.U.
LIl'lES-.lUlI.lI,. WBEWlILL, ..Al(l) SEDGWICX,-rxOUGBTS OJ' l'BESH SERVICE .... 

LlTERA.n.Y P1JBS~S-'VISrrS TO IRELA.Nl),t PlLANCE, AND BCOTUlill-PEl1SI.A 

ABJ) 1LUBSD.-PBBSOlrn :llf.BCDmES. 

IT is easy to imagine the enjoyment ,of a,man of Mal
,cohn's warm-hearted, ,earnest nature, oid' :6.ndinghimself 
again iD.the dear society of his wife and clrildxen. Such 
iIelight is hArdly plll'Chased by years of absence, but iiis 
.only by such a lesson that we are taught fully to appre
·date'the benignities of home. 

He {onnd ,his £a.mily in Manchester-street, and for a 
.little while in the profound enjoyment of the blessings 
contained within the four walls ·of that London house, he 
had no ,thought of anythiD.g beyond them. 

iBut they presently moved to Erant, near 'I'onbridge, 
wh.ilre Malcolm, when last.in England, Jmdpurehased a 
cottage, in which his family had .resided. at intervals 
during, his absence. Here he ,SOQ1l perceived 'that the 
bala.uce of advantage was greatly <on ,the .side of ,a resi
dence in the country. London IISSJlredlywas not .the 
place for one wh"had been I8ccuaiomed to much e:xez:
cilIe, to Jong marches, ,00 the freedom of .camp life, ia the 
&ports.of the ield. Neither was it ,tJae !llaoe.in which..his 
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young family might best grow ruddy and robust, activE 
and energetic, supple-limbed and high-spirited. So he 
turned his thoughts towards the country, and sought a 
home amidst fields, in which his children might disport 
themselves, and in which he, as playful as the youngest 
of them, might join in their sports. And he found one, 
after a while, on the eastern borders of Hertfordshire, not 
far from where the Eastern Counties railway now runs, 
half-way between London and Cambridge, near the town 

. of Sawbridgeworth. Some members of his family were 
anxious that he should settle in Scotland; but he wrote 
that there was no chance of his ever being able to reside 
there unless he gave up his literary and other pursuits, 

• very essential to him. "Frant," he added, "cannot con
tain my family, nor can this house (Manchester.street). I 
sell the one, and in a few months give up the other. .All 
my books and curiosities, and indeed property, are scat
tered over the tingdom. So I have been compelled to 
take a good house, as I can only have one. It is called 
Hyde Hall. You will see it in Helen's map, near Saw
bridgeworth, Hertfordshire. Its only fault is being too 
good-that is, too large; but I get it very cheap. I have 
thirteen acres of plantation, fifty of park, and I am lord 
of a manor of 2300, with plenty of game. My lease is 
for three, five, seven, ten, or fourteen years, at my' own 
option; and all this at a disbUrsement of 4501. a year. 
The distance is twenty-five miles from town, on. the 
Cambridge and Newmarket road, with dozens of coaches 
running half a mile from the house." 

But before settling down as a country gentleman, 
M.lUcolm, accompanied by his wife and his- eldest 
daughter, left England, full of. the thought of a brief 
tour upon the Continent, as the fruit ·of which they all 
promised themselves a larger share of happiness than the 
excursion actually yielded. They had not proceeded 
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farther than Montreuil when an accident befel Lady 
Malcolm, which arrested their journey, and turned all 
their joy into anxiety and sorrow. Walking one day on 
the outskirts of that old parapeted town, she unsuspect
ingly approached the summit of a high scarped wan; and 
before Malcolm could warn her of the danger, which arose 
from extreme near-sightedness, 001 down a descent of 
some twenty feet. The accident was a severe one, and for 
many days Lady Malcolm was confined to her bed in 
the Montreuil hotel, suffering great pain and needing all 
that surgical skill and the unremitting care of the most 
affectionate of husbands could do to avert serious results. 
After such a mischance as this, they .were glad to be. 
again in England., and before the end of the year Malcolm 
was settled in his new home. . 

Happy were those days spent at Hyde Hall-joyous the 
scenes they witnessed. They saw MalcQlm; indeed, in a 
new character-a character new to him, almost, it may 
be said, new in itself. There never was a finer mixture 
of the Indian nabob and the English country gentleman. 
Many of the best qualities of both shone out conspi
cuously from him at this time. Liberal, open-handed,· 
hospitable in the extreme, with catholic tastes and 
catholic sympathies, a man of infinite merriment, active 
as a stripling and playful as a child., he was an English-. 
man without his reserve, his exclusiveness, and his sus· 
picion, and an Indian without his lassitude, his queru
lousness, and his irritability. He threw open his doore, 
invited many to enter, and played the host in a hearty, 
genial manner, as refreshing as it was spontaneous. 
There are men now living in high places, who look back 
to those days at JIyde Hall as among the. happiest "Of 
their lives, and others who have gone before to their 
honored graves. cherishing to the last the same grateful 
recollections of the kindliness which never failed, the 

VOL. u. 2 E 
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cheerfulness that was never clouded-the inexhaustible 
love and perfect lovableness of the master of that sunny 
home • 

.Among others who were frequent inmates !'t Hyde 
Hall were some Cambridge men-Fellows of Trinity
to whom he was much attached: First on the list in 
respect of time-tholigh in respect of love all bracketed 
in thattrip~was JUlius Hare, afterwards Rector of 
Hurstmonceux and .Archdeacon of Sussex. It was in 
Hare's rooms at Trinity that Malcolm first met Whewell 
and Sedgwick, now the Master and Vice-Master of that 
great College-collegiate ma"anates of the first class, with 
names honored ,in no lower degree in the great uni
versity of the world. It seems that Malcolm had gone 
to Cambridge on a visit to Hare, taking with him 
Schlegel, whose acquaintance he had made in London, I 
believe in the fin;1; instance through Madame de Stael. 
Whewell and Sedgwick were invited to meet them; 
and the evening still dwells in the memories of the sur
vivors as one almost without a parallel for the wonderful 
:flow of talk that enlivened it. Schlegel, somewhat ego
tistical, turgid, and opiniated, threw off the lecturer and 
the pedant, and, under the contagious influence of Mal
colm's joyousness and geniality, discoursed with a plea
sant freedom and self-abandonment not common to his 
nature. Malcolm himself; then as ever, had an inexhausti
ble fund of stories of all nations, and Schlegel did his best 
to cap them. They, who then saw the historian of Persia 
and Central India for the first time, were no less strnck 
by the extent and variety of his information than they 
were charmed by his geniality of manner. The im
pression, th1o1s made was strengthened at every subse
quent meeting, and has not been obliterated by death. 

Hare, Whewell, and Sedgwick became, as I have 
said, frequent and ever-welcome guests at Hyde Hall. 
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Malcolm's hospitality was of that best and pleasantest 
kind which made every one who caine Wit~ its influ
ence thoroughly at ¥s ease. There was a kindliness 
and a joyousness in it, which many said were unequalled 
in all their experience of mankind. The conversation in 
which Malcolm and his friends indulged was animated 
and exhilarating, but there was no leaven of ill-nature in 
it. "Conversation," wrote one' whom I have named 
above, "may have all that is valuable in it, and all that 
is lively and pleasant, without anything that comes 
under the head of personality. The house in which, 
above all others, I have ever been an inmate, the life 
and the spirit and the joy of conversation have been the 
most intense, is a house in which I hardly ever heard'an 
evil word uttered against anyone. The genial heart of 
cordial sympathy with which its illustrious master sought 
out the good side in every person and everything, and 
which has found an inadequate expression in his de
lightful 'Sketches of Persia,' seemed to communicate 
itself to all the members of his family, and operated as a 
charm. even upon his visitors."· 
• Another great charm of the conversation of Hyde 

Hall was that it was so perfectly natural and sponta
neous. It was not the custom there to talk for effect. 
Playfulness, not. unmingled with wisdom of the most un
obtrusive kind, was the prevailing ch.aracteristic of the 
society to be met in that joyous home. Grave men 
threw aside their gravity there and became sportive as 
childreD. There could not have been a better place for 
diggers and delvers after truth, wearied by their pro
found researches in the mines of science; for there was 
none in which such recreation was to be found-a re
creation literally of energy and activity, which sent men 

• JaIi .. Hare'. Gwuu al Trwlil. 
2E2 
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back refreshed and strengthened to their work, and, 
what was more, with an enlarged humanity, a deeper 
love for the fellow-men_ for whom they were laboring 
with such grand results. It was no mere compliment, 
but a truth felt in his inmost heart, which Julius Hare 
wrote to Lady Malcolm, when he said, "It is impossible 
to leave Hyde Hall without being, not indeed, like the 
wedding guest, 'a aadder and a wiser man,' but cer
tainly a wiser one, and, if one were not going away, a 
gladder.~' If a man could not be merry and wise at 
Hyde Hall, we may be sure that there was no mirth and 
no wisdom in him. 

But men of all kinds congregated beneath,Malcolm's 
roof, and there were some by whom this-plaYful wisdom 
was but imperfectly, if at aU, understood. One old and 
esteemed friend of.the family, who had heard much of 
the very clever Cambridge men whom he was to meet at 
Hyde Hall, said confidentially, after a day or two of dis
appointment and 8Urprise,- that he could see nothing in 
them. If that was called good conversation, he could 
answer for it that there was better to be had in the City 

-on any day of the week. . I do not know anything that 
·.could more pleasantly illustrate the charming abandon of 
. Malcolm and his guests at this time, than the worthy citi
zen's remarks on the ineptitude of their_ conversation. 

Perhaps, not altogether unmindful of his astonishment, 
they endeavoured to mystifY him more and more by as
BUmptions of simplicity beyond the natural carelessness 
of their holiday manners. For although they went to 
Hyde Hall emphatically to make high holiday, there 
were times when they would break out into interesting 
and profitable discourse, to which no one co.,.a- listen 
without being wiser for what he heard. Philosoilh~, Of 
historians, or statesmen, or divines might Malcolm and 
lIia guests be in the estimation of the world; but they 
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were all poets at heart; and many were the animated 
conversations, the friendly but energetic wit-combats, ' of 
which poetry was the theme. The claims to the world's 
homage of this or that master of song was contended for 
or denied with affectionate earnestness on the one side, or 
a jealous exclusiveness on the other; and men in whom 
neither the hard restraints of the exact sciences nor the 
cold routine of official life had cramped the imaginative 
faculty, or quenched the fervor of their romance, quoted 
whole pages of poetry, with as much voluble enthusiaSm 
and 'as much literal correctness as though they had had 
nothing to do all their lives, but to lie in the sun with an 
open volume of Wordsworth or Burns. For those were 
the poets whom Malcolm and his associates discussed 
and quoted with the greatest earnestness in their Hyde 
Hall holiday-talk. I have already said 'that Malcolm 
could not be brought to subscribe to the cOlnmendations, 
which his Cambridge friends so freely lavished on the 
poetry of William Wordsworth. But he had a genial 
relish for Burns. Something of this may be attributed 
to his nationality. But there was that besides in the 
heart of. the Ayrshire poet to which Malcolm's inmost 
nature responded. A man himself, he had all a man's 

, sympathy with the manly utterances of the inspired 
ploughman. That he 'could not see reflected in W ords
worth's pages his own cheerful philosophy; his wise 
delight in little things; his strong sincere convictions 
that pride, howe'er disguised in its own majesty, is 
littleness; his faith that the world is full of blessings; his 
buoyant childhood surviving in the man, has often filled me 
with surprise. Perhaps, like many others, he was deterred 
from seeking out for himself the wisdom in which he 
,would have delighted,by other men's reports of the not 
meaningless trivialities which have lured many to COD

clusions as false as though they were to repudiate the au-
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thor of the Novum Organum for his idle talk about the 
revivifying properties of puppy.dogs. 

But greatly as Malcolm enjoyed the pleasant social in. 
tercourse in which he indulged at Hyde HaII, he was 
not altogether content to subside into a mere English 
country gentleman. He devoted much time to litera
ture, and he made several excursions both in the British 
Isles and on the continent of Europe. It was during 
this epoch of his career that he wrote his delightful 
" Sketches in Persia"-the most popular of all his works. 
Be had kept copious journals during both his missiona 
to the Court of Teheran. and from these memoranda he 
wrote the book which has charmed, and still charms, so 
large a circle of readers in all the principal languages of 
Europe. It is written without method, and must not be 
consulted by the biographer or the historian, either for 
records of Malcolm's life, or incidents illustrative of 
British diplomacy in Persia. Perused with any such 
object it cau only mystify the student. There is much 
of absolute fact in it, but the anecdotes are drawn partly 
from the annals of the first mission and partly from 
those of the second. It was not intended to instruct, 
but to amuse the reader:; and yet it is full of instruction. 
The truth of the local coloring struck everybody. It 
was as patent to the untravelled as to the travelled 
reader. The fine How of animal spirits which runs 
through the book from the :first pagetQ the last-the 
heartiness and sincerity of it, so characteristic of the 
writer-made its success at once. There was a freshness 
about it that charmed and gladdened old and young. 
Nothing has been written about Persia that can in any 
way be compared with it. 

The "Sketches of Persia" were not published before 
1827. They were written at intervals during Malcolm's 
residence at Hyde Hall But his studies were inter-
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rupted by occasional to~ undertaken partly with the 
object of visiting friends and partly for the purpose of 
increasing his stock of information relative to the coun
tries of the West. . In 1823 he started <>'/l a visit to Ire
land. Lord Wellesley was then Lord Lieutenant of the 
island, and he had sent his old friend a warm invitation 
to visit him there. Malcolm's brother Charles also was 
then resident in the vicinity: of Dublin, so that the journey 
had a double object. .. 

Accompanied by a friend-Captain (now Sir Henry) 
Hart-Sir John M~Colm left; London on the morning of 
the 19th of A~tIt, by a Birmingham coach, and travelled 
onward till he reached the neighbourhood of his brother 
Gilbert's village, near Moreton.on·the.Marsh. There 
he alighted, and leaving his servant in charge of his 
luggage, walked on to Todenbaro, where, under his 
brother's charge, there was a small oolony of the younger 
members of the family-his own son included in the 
number. It was a joyous hour, we may be sure, for them 
when Sir John and his friend burst suddenly into the 
school·room and let all the boys loose-himself, as ever, 
as great a boy as any of the party. "For some time," 
as he wrote to his eldest daughter, "there was an end to 
all peace and quiet at Todenham." There were all sorts 
of fun, ending with a volley of squibs and. crackers; and 
next day a grand cricket.match, in which Sir John took 
part, and then proceeded on his journey to Birmingham. 

Leaving his friend to lionise that town, Malcolm paid 
a visit to his friend Mr. Littleton, of Toddesley, near 
W olverhampton, beneath whose hospitable roof he 
U found Mr. Canning and his Secretary, Lord George 
Bentinck."· Next day, returning to Wolverhampton, 

• Malcolm wrote that he and Lord SlalI'orcbhire gentlemen. Th~ mm 
George had been partners at whist in he .. been troublesome antagoIllllt.. for 
the e~, and won almost every any not very expert players. 
game, agam&t a couple of wealthy 
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he rejoined his friend there, and then they took coach 
for Shrewsbury aud Holyhead. Between these two 
places-a distance of a hundred miles-they were out
side passengers. "It rained all the way," wrote Malcolm, 
" but still I never enjoyed a journey more. The road is 
the finest in England-constructed by Telford, an Esk
dale man." With the scenery, too, he was enchanted
"the woods, the crags, the overhanging precipices, the 
interspersed green spots, the clear deep pools, the foam
ing waterfalls of the Dee, the Conway, and their tributary 
streams," were objects of delight and admiration. He 
had now fnllleisure and freedom of thought to enjoy the 
beauties of inanimate nature. 

Embarking at Holyhead next morning, Malcolm 
crossed the channel in. a steam·boat, and made Dublin 
after . a seven hours' voyage. " The first thing that 
struck me," he wrote from the Irish capital, "was the 
justice· of Foster's remark, that he never could conceive 
what the English beggars did with their old clothes till 
he saw those of Ireland." His brother Charles was re
siding near Kingstown, and thitl1er Malcolm, in the first 
instance, repaired; but on the following day, having 
received. a very affectionate invitation from Lord Wel
lesley to his charming country-seat, "Woodstock,". he 
transferred himSelf to the residence of his old master, 
where he met with the warmest welcome. ." I shall not 
attempt," he wrote to his daughter, "to give you any 
account of the conversation or amusements of W ood
stock. Lord Wellesley was in the very highest spirits; 

• Writing. of this place, Malcolm The house is very well for a moderale 
.ay.: "N~t.hinfl can be more beeutifui gentlemaD, but wants accommodatioa 
thim the situatioa-<la the declivit,' of for a Lord-Lieutenanl. That, how" 
oae of the Wioklow mountains. and ever, reecmmends it to Lord We1Jealel. 
about two mil .. from the _ to which who likes the seclusion for which .t 
tile .. is a """tie slope of .. closed and furnish .. an excase. And it must be 
iligbly ouitivatod country, while b.hind a treat, indeed. after tho bastlo or 
it the hiIla rise into rugged barrenn.... Dublin." . 
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and I could not help feeling with pleasure that my visit 
was one cause. Walks, dinners, Irish stories, Indian 
tales, politics, sense and nonsense (which is better), 
filled up every moment. I was quite sorry. to go' 
away." Malcolm, too, WilS in the highest spirits, and, 
we may be sure, contributed his proper share to the en
tertainment of the party. 

There were few things in Ireland which Malcolm more 
desired to see than Donnybrook Fair. And he fortu
nately arrived. in Ireland at the right season to partici
pate in the humors of that great national institution. 
Colonel Camac, who had been on I.ord Wellesley's staff in 
India, and Malcolm's travelling companion, Captain Hart, 
accompanied him; and they were soon in the thick of 
aU its sports, and ere long on the brink of its contentions. 
Sir John's ready tact and good-humor rescued them from 
trouble, and thiy returned home in the evening without 
broken heads, by no means dissatisfied with their day's 
amusement. 

A day or two afterwards, Malcolm" went to spend the 
. day with the Attorney-General of Ireland, the celebrated 
Mr. Plunkett," who, added the journalist, "is as witty as 
he is acute, and as agreeable as a companion as he is able 
as a lawyer and a statesman.- No day could be plea
santer. At dinner we had a large party, and I was de
lighted to be carried back to other times by Judge Day, 
a fresh; healthy. man, of seventy-nine, who was very 
cheerful and full of anecdote." 

Next day, Malcolm tells us, he met Lady Morgan, of 
whom, or rather of whose sister, he gives the following 
account: ' 

. • In another letter, M&lcolm says: wh ... clearness and soundness of mind 
.. I breakf .. ted on tbe last dsy I spent .trike me every day with more sur
in Ireland and had three houra' con- prise?' 
veroation with th¥ remarkable man, 
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" On Wednesday we had a very pleasant party at your uncle 
Charles's. Amongst others, the famous Lady Morgan and her 
sister, Lady Clarke, who, without the pretensions of the authoress, 
is, I think, wittier and more agreeable. I was never so enter· 
tained as by this little sly.looking woman playing and singing her 
own funny songs. One, 8 parody on Miss Stephens's • Sweet 
Rome,' made by Lady Clarke on Mr. Home, the celebmted 
pastrycook of Dublin, was excellent. 

No ODD makes pastry. makes pastry like Home. 

She sang delightfully, and was quite happy in the last verse, the 
last line of which (after aU his pies and tarte were enumerated) 
states that 

All the ..... ts of this world are centred in Home. 

She had a thonsand others. In one she most funnily describes 
her sister: 

She is, though I ... y it, an e\egaDt artist, 
A radical slot, &lid a great BUODapanm." 

A visit to the Curragh of Kildare, to attend the race
meeting there, a dinner at the mess of the Royal Irish, 
and another brief sojourn with Lord Wellesley, who was 
very anxious to detain him, completed Malcolm's Irish 
experiences : 

"My last days at Woodstock," he wrote, "were like the first; 
and at parting with Loid WeIlesley he was, if possible, more 
alfectionately kind than at our meeting. This great man has both 
failings and infirmities; and these, while they impede his progress, 
are the food of his enemies. But, after all deductions, he is SO 

stiperior to the whole set of them in comprehensiveness of mind, 
in disinterestedness, and in public virtue, that his admiuistrstion 
of Ireland must be attended with great benefit. Party has 
been violent against him; but its action is diminished by the 
good of many of his measures. This is now generslly acknow
ledged; while the publicity DOW given to evury ...... and the 
shame now thrown on jobbury, that bane of Ireland, must work a 
change." 
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On the 9th of September-a beautiful clear day, with 
little wind-Malcolm crossed the channel, homeward
bound; and on that night slept at Bangor, where he saw 
" the noble bridge building across the Menai," or, as he 
playfully wrote it, the "Minny," which was the pet 
name of his eldest daughter, to whom he was writing. 
He was now about to see something of Wales, com
mencing his explorations of the Principality under the 
best possible auspices-the hospitality of the Wynne 
family. .After an admiring glance at Llangollen, he pro
ceeded onward to Wynnstay, where he was received 
with the utmost kindness by Sir Watkin and Mr. 
Charles Wynne. * There was a large and pleasant party 
in the house, and some rural gaieties in store for him
chief among which was a grand archery meeting, which 
well-Irigh proved fatal to him; for the carriage in 
which he was returning with Mr. Wynne and his family 
was upset, and nearly precipitated over a bank some 
fifty feet in descent. Every one was more or less hurt; 
but there were no serious results, and in a few days Mal
colm proceeded on his journey. 

From Wynnstay he went to Powis Castle, where he 
was received with all becoming kindness by his old 
friends of the Clive family. Thence he proceeded to 
Walcot, where Lord and Lady Powis welcomed him as 
warmly as their children. At the beginning of October 
he was again in London, where he sate down and wrote 
a long letter to the Duke of Wellington on the state of 
Ireland, entering into all the evils endured by that un· 

• "I reached Wynn,tay at three and the rowers were his wife and 
o'clock," wrote Malcolm in his jo1ll1llll. daughter, LacIy Delamere (his oister), 
l.tter to his deughter. "Every ODe andLaclyGlyon,daughterofLordllray. 
was out in tho grolUlda. I sallied forth brooke, of Audley End. They took me 
to find them. After proeeediDg about on hoard, where I had not remained a 
half a mile I sa" four Iadiee in a boat qoarter of an hour, when I wsa in. 
rowing a gentleman. Th ... I hailed. vited to tho land b! Sir Watkin to 
Th.bjj)msman was Mr. Charles Wynne, ride row the groIUlda boforedinner." 
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happy country, tracing their sources and suggesting re
medies. He was glad to have an opportlmity of writing 
another report, though not upon a subject which he un
derstood quite as well as Central India.-

Nor, indeed, as Persia and Russia. The affairs of 
those two countries had, since his return to England, 
occupied much of his attention, and early in 1823 it had 
been in contemplation to send Malcolm on a third mis- . 
sion to Persia. The direction and control of our relations 
with the Court of Teheran were again to be placed in the 
hands of the Government of India, whence they ought 
not to have been removed; and Sir John had been in
vited by tQe Chairman of the Court of Directors, on the 
suggestion of Mr. Canning, to take charge of the new 
mission.t He had promptly accepted the invitation; but 
he had communicated both ¥> Mr. Canning and the Court 
of Directors his rooted conviction that the embassy, to 
carry out with success the objects for which it was de
signed, ought to he placed on as high a footing, as 
regarded rank and authority, as any mission that had 
ever proceeded to Persia; and that he should be regarded 

• The letter, however. is a. v~ re
markable one, considering Malcolm'. 
limited meaos of observation. To· 
wnrd. the close of it, h. character
istically says: n There have been some 
burnings and some shoekin~ murders, 
from the usunl motives or. clesa of 
-rillains, who, if they do not in some 
districta form the greater part of the 
lower orders, overawe it, wLich is just 
as bad. The immediate suppression of 
these lavages is a work that to me 
app .... 'full of insurmountable difti· 
culties, under any measures that your 
present military or civil power will au· 
thorise. In some of the southem 
counties nothing short of the exercise 
of arbitrary power over'the proprietors 
und ocoupaeta of the soil, as well as 
the disturbers of the P ..... could elfeot 
a speod,y .ettloment of these counties. 

I wish I bad them, as I bad 10m. 
worse counties in Malwsh, and that I 
could act without fear of the l'arlia
'ment, the Lord Chief Justice, and the 
hanlP"!"', and .. t ahont putting the 
lennndaro und ryota to riglits." 

t Writing to :Mr. CaDning on the 
subject of this invitation, ldaieohn 
said: .. Though I fclt that the ...n. 
11 ... I was oa1led upon so suddenly to 
make were, for mail! re&SOos, very 
considerable, ",t I could not hesitate, 
for one moment, as to the eourse which 
it became me to take. I have, tbere
fore, without hesitation or stipulotion, 
informed the chairman that what re
mains of me io at the disposal of the 
Government of my country and the 
East Iudis COmpaey.·-[Ma.cc .......... 
.trwl, M.,..' 16. 1823.] 
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in that country as the representative both of the Company 
and Crown. "For," he added, "to give success to the 
present course, the impression conveyed to the Persians 
must be that the Crown and Company are one and the 
same thing as to interests, and that the representation of 
both is vested in me." To this, Mr. Canning had replied 
that he was rejoiced that Malcolm had accepted the in
vitation-that there should be no more clashing between 
King's and Company's envoys-but that it was " the very 
essence of his recommendation that the embassy should 
be Indian, not English, and the correspondence with Cal
cutta, not with London." He could not, therefore, " con
sistently with that object, do anything that could bring 
the nature of the mission into question." 

Of the expediency of placing the conduct of our 
Persian relations immediately under the Governor-Gene
ral of India, no man was more firmly convinced than Sir 
John Malcolm, and no man had at his command a more 
undeniable array of arguments in support of the propo
.sition.- But there was this difference between Malcolm's 
opinions and Canning's: Malcolm desired to transfer the 
selection of the agents and the controlling authority en
tirely to the Government of India, but to clothe the 
mission with the additional prestige conferred by the 

• A summary of them is given in a vernment is a great advantage, and 80 
memorandum, written in 1823, from is that knowledge· which it possesses 
which I take the lollowin~: "There of Asiatic forms and usages. But 
cannot, I think, be two opInions as to above all, it alone can command at all 
the wisdom of Mr. Canning's pmposi. moments competent jnstruments to 
tion to transler the management of employ and fnrnish them with adequate 
the connenon to the Indian Govern- means to meet cases of emergen~; 
ment, by whom all .ubjects relative to and it may be confidently asserted ttiat 
Persia must be better understood than abonld such ever arise, we could devise 
they can be in England. It must be no m .... so likely to defeat our own 
best able to judge liow lar our intereats objects, as by keeping or deputing an 
in the East (the onl,. interests that can ambassador, or any person, civil or 
give us any concern with Persia) are· military, to Persia, who were, in any 
iffocted by the measures that •• ve degree, independent of the Govemor
been or may be adopted by that coun- General of lidi .... 
try. The proximity of the lidian Go-
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immediate countenance of the Crown, from which, as 
·well as from the Company, the envoy was to receive 
credentials. 'Canning, on the other hand, wished to keep 
the actual control of the Mission in the hands of the 
Foreign Office, whilst the Company, from which it was 
nominally to emanate, was to select the agents and to be 
responsible for its success. He was :resolute not to confer 
the credentials from the Crown, which Malcolm declared 
to be absolutely neces..oary, in the conjuncture which had 
then arisen. . So, as there was no hope of reconciling the 
difference, Sir John abandoned the idea of turning his 
ambassadorial face again towards the Court of Teheran. 

" I resign with Bome reluctance," he wrote to the Duke 
of Wellington, "this prospect of being useful to my 
country in a scene where I think local impressions might 
have given me the power of doing good. I shall, . how
ever, have the consolatory reflection that in taking the 
line I have done I have been actuated by no interested 
motives. It has neither been a question of money nor of 
personal ambition, but a conscientious conviction that 
the terms on whichI am sure I should go· would greatly 
diminish, if they did not altogether destroy, my ability 
to fulfil those expectations which were formed from em
ploying me." . And the Duke took the same view of the 
question. "The King of Persia," he wrote in reply to 
Malcolm, "has now a diplomatica1 .intercOurse with the 
King of England. He hilS agents in this country; and 
we are much ·mistaken if we supp9Se that the difference 
between the King's and the Company's Government is not 
perfectly known in Persia. It is highly desirable that 
the intercourse with London should cease, and that with 
Bengal be revived, for many reasons referable to our 
Indian, as well as to our EUropean interests. But I am 

• That is, under Mr. Canning'e systlml"':'u without credontials from the 
Crown." 
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qUite certain that this object cannot be effected for many 
years, unless the person to be employed should not only 
be accredited by the Crown as well as by-ilie Company, 
but should likewise be well acquainted with the country, 
the people, their manners, &c. This is my opinion, and 
I will deliver it wherever I may have an opportunity." 

Canning, however, was not to be moved ... I beg leave 
to observe," he wrote to Mr. Wynne, who was then 
President of the India Board, "that the whole and sole 
object of the transfer which I proposed was to make the 
Mission wholly Indian, and get rid of credentials from 
the Crown and correspondence with England altogether; 
and that I proposed this arrangement to you, to be pro
posed to the East India Company, leaving to them ex
clusively the selection of an ambassador whom they were 
exclusively to pay, instruct, and accredit." It need not 
be added that on such a question as this the dictum of 
the Foreign Office was decisive. It was determined that 
a Mission on a very moderate scale should be sent from 
India, without credentials from the Crown.· And in this 
state our relations with Persia continued for some years. 
If it were really Canning's intention that the Mission 
should be exclusively under the control of the Indian 
Government, that intention was not fulfilled. In spite of 
the nominal authority of the Company's Govemmerlt, the· 
Foreign Office exercised undeniable control over the 
Mission, until, in the year 1835, it again assumed the 
direct charge of our Persian diplomacy, and has ever 
since unfortunately retained it. The opinions of Wel
lington, Canning, and Malcolm have been ignored, and 
the evils predicted by the last-named have, consequently, 
been abundantly fulfilled. 

• It ma,. be mentioned here that (aftenrarda Sir 1ohn) :Macdonald, who 
th. officer actuall,. .~pointed to the had married Ladr 'Malcolm'. sister. 
charge of th. :Mission was Major H. was nominated by Lord Amherst 
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In the autumn of the year 1824, Sir John Malcolm 
set. out on an excursion in Scotland, in the course of 
which he saw some old friends, and' made some new ones, 
and .visited, in goodly company, many places which he 
had. not before explored. His family letters, written 
chiefly to his eldest daughter, exhibit a growing delight 
in the beauties of inanimate nature, and abound in· de
scriptions of scenery. He visited Burnfoot, of course, 
spent some time in Edinburgh and Glasgow, inspected 
Owen'~ establishment at Lanark, of which he wrote a long 
account, and next lionised the Falls of the Clyde; thence 
to Stirling, on a visit to Sir Robert Abercrombie; and 
.thence to his old friend Mr. Johnstone of Alva, who 
"insisted on taking" him to Tuliboli to see Sir Henry 
Moncriefi". Remembering the admonition, "Thine own 
friend and thy father's friend forsake not," Malcolm 
required little persuasion to start upon this pilgrimage. 
I will give Sir John's own ·account of the visit, and of 
another which he paid immediately afterwards to the 
aged parents of his old friend and pupil, John Low .• 
T~ere is a fine characteristic flavor about the following 
pasSageB in his journal : 

" When we left Dollar, I went toa woman standing at the door 
• of a house to inquire the best way to Tuliboli. 'You'll gang 

just on till you come to a slane on the road; then yo'll tum and 
gong straight by the Crook.' " What,' said I, 'straight by a 
crook l' 'AYI' replied the dame, with an unmoved face; 'but 

on Sir John's recommendation. II The 
best proof which I caa give you," 
wrote the Governor-Genenil, "of the 
weight of your recommendations. is 
to tell you that I have just appointed 
Major Macdonald our Resid.nt Mi. 
nister in P .... ia. H. had • powerful 
competitor in a Benn! Civil servant, 
but I am willing to ihink that Major 
Macdonald's pretensions were supenor 

to an~ othoro; that his Jmowledge and 
expenence of the country will render 
him the most eft'eotive minister I could 
have chosen; in short, that in a1l!thing 
relating to P.nia I could nol do better 
tban be guide<! by your opinion." 

• Now Genem John Lo .... C.B .• 
member or the Supreme Council or 
India. 
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it's no .. crook in the road, but a crook in the river, which ye must 
gang by I Then, when ye're doun on a wee east (about a mile), 
haud wesl for twa miles, and when ye come to a road between twa 
dykes, which ganga north, just go down it and you'll eee the 
Toun I' I reported the directions, at which Johnstone laughed. 
The Toun,. he informed me, meant the old solitary house of Tuli
boli, at which we at length arrived. Lady MoncreifF was not well, 
but I passed Ii most delightful day and evening with the old gen
tleman. Sir Harry Moncreifl; though seventy-eight, retains all 
his faculties perfect. He is a man who mixes sound piety with 
great energy, judgment, and decision. He leads, and has long 
led, what are mockingly called the Highflyers of the Scottish 
Kirk. But to this evangelical party Scotland owes the steady 
resistance to those daily attacks made upon her excellent and 
moderate establishments. An attempt is now in progress to give 
favorites and Government parson. two offices, such ns that of 
principalt of a college and minister of a large parish. It has suc
ceeded; but so much has been done by Sir Harry, Professor Mac
gill, of Glasgow, and others, to expose the evil tendency of acto 
that, by giving men· more duties than they can perform, must 
either render them negligent heads or professors in a college, or 
unfaithful ministers of religion, as also the danger of making' 
pluralists in the Scotch Establishment, that the experiment will 
probably not be repeated., I shall buy you Sir Harry's Sermons 
and works on the Evidences for _Christianity, by which you will 
judge of the piety and sll'ength of his mind. He has other 
qualities you would like. He is the most cheerful of men, and 
is full of entertaining anecdote, with a warm heart to his friends, 
and amongst the dearest of those the Burnfoot family have ranked 
for forty years. 

" From Tuliboli I made an excursion of thirty-five miles to see 
old Mr. Low, of Clatto, the rather of John Low, who was so long 
with me in India, and ranks at the head of my list of soldier 
favoritu. I had given no warning, for I was uncertain to the 
last whether I should be able to visit them. When I entered the 

• The word is Saxon for a bouse, ment at Glasgow, and carried by the 
and the country people .till .. e it in it. ia1luenee of Government to plea •• the 
original aignilicalion.-J. M. Duke of Montrose.-J. M. 

f Thia .... done in a late appoint. 
VOL. n. 2 JI 
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drawing-room, IIouad a respectable-looking old lady, whom I new 
from her countenance to be the mother of my friend. I lIIIIlounoed 
myself, and she gave almost a. shout of delight. She hastened out 
of the room the moment .ehe had seated me near her daughter, 
IIlId :ceturned with. QIle of the heartiest and happiest-looking mea, on 
the """ge of fourscore, I had ever seen. ffis largehand was stretched 
out to welcome the General abQutwhom his boys (his son William 
had also been with me) had Mitten so much. Their letters, said 
he, bave contained little, for six years; but Sir John Malcolm, and 
here you are at Clatto I I told him I was aware he had heard 
enough .. r me, and was therefore determined til let him see what 
kind of a perBQIl it wasabQut whom hie sons, particularly John, had 
pIa.,oued him so much. At this moment Colonel Bethune, a son
in-law who lived near, .and had come in, was going to ·send away 
his horse to walk hom ... but I begged he would lend him to me, 
as I saw the spires of the auld town of St. Andrews at about a 
dislanoe of six miles. 'rt is now two o'clock,' I said; 'I shall 
retU1"ll by Ii"", after seaing this QIlC6 celebrated residence of 
royalty and present seat of learning. Besides, I have fow: old 
Indian friends that I must ehake hands with! 'Yon are welcome 
to the hQrse,' said Colouel Bethune. 'It rains,' said Mrs. Low. 
<;[ will nOlt halt long enough,' I replied, 'at any place to get 
wet! 'Go al®g: said oldLo... 'It is exactly as John wrote 
us: and bring ey or all. or your friends that you ean persuade to 
diuner, I have sent f"" my youngest SOD Henry, wh .. is ten miles 
otr, aaooting; but the servant knows why he is wanted, and said 
he would. lind and bling him if above ground.' 

"Away ltrotted, .. w the noble.remainsof monasteries, cathe
drals, and palaces at St. Andrews, shook hands with a General 
Campbell, who was kind to me as a boy: with a Colonel Wilsoo, 
who was secretary 'to my commander when I was aI eM fI>ildest, 
and.waose·goodllflSll hili! helped me out of many a scrape; and 
with Captaiot Binny, wheo taught m& P-ersian; a.nd with Col®el 
Gla"; -a brother sportaman. They were not less awprised than 
delighted. with thisfiyiug viait, and it gwve memnch gratification. 

" I got back in time for diuner at ClaUo, where I pasSed a de
lightful evening. Th& old gentleman, who bail returned from 
India. fo<ty-f .. ur,....., married a Mise Molcol .. , bought1he estate, 
and built the house (au excellent QIle).in which he has ever since 
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lived. He, or rather she--for it is as usual the mother's work
has hrought up a large family, all of whom are well settled in life. 
Two of the daughters married intimate frienda of mine, Colonel 
Deas, and Colonel Foulis; another married Colonel Bethune, who 
has the adjoining estate; anil one, unmarried, lives with Mrs. Low's 
sister, Lady Fettes, near Edinburgh. With the family materials 
I had, and the praisea truth entitled me to give their sons, you 
may soppose conversation did not Hag. But there was another 
source of pleasure to the old gentleman. . Several officers who had 
been his friends AS ensigns had by accident been my commanding 
officers when I went first to India, and I had been at the same 
stations he had. The revival of these personalities anillocalities 
delighted him beyond measure. He gave me Madeira sixty years 
old, which he had brought from India. His memory was as 
fresh as if he hail only leli the scenes of whioh we talked a few 
months. • I have to thank God; said he, as we parted, 'for the 
health and happiness I enjoy; bnt I was really beginning to think 
it was but a frai\ tenure a man of my age held life upon. This 
visit, however, is like a new lease. I shall live for some years to 
come upon the recollcctions of this day.' Mill. Low, with whom 
both you and your mother would he much pleased, confirmed this 
speech next morning at six o'clock, when she rose to get me my 
breakf'ast before I went away in the CnparCOllllh. She gave me 
more calm, but not leas sinoere thanks for my considerate visit. 
I IISSUIII!d her I haa gratified myself as much as I had them, and 
went towards Eainbmgh quite in gOGa hum,,. with myself and all 
theworl~ 

After ten days spent at Edinburgh, where as ever he 
was most hospitably entertained by the good people of 
that most hospitable city, Malcolm turned his face ·south
ward, and visited Abbotsford. " I was two days there,"· 
he wrote to his daughter, "and most delighted was my 
friend Sir Walter to see me. We walked together ov~ 
all his estate, and looked at all his fine castle. We hacl 
a large party and many a tale, and Sir Walter declares 
that I beat him in legends. But his is the wizard's art 
of giving them the shape that delights the world." From 

21!'2 
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Walter Scott's, Malcolm went to Minto, "the lord 
of which came to Abbotsford to meet him, and was his 
guide through the country j" then continuing his journey 
southward., he paid another visit to Burnfoot, and re
turned home in the course of November. 

The year 1825, in the annals of Sir-John Malcolm's 
life, was remarkable chiefly for a visit which he paid in 
the summer to France, at the time when all the country 
was astir with the thought of the coronation of Charles 
the Tenth. The Duke of Northumberland, with whom 
Malcolm was on terms of intimacy, was then Ambassador 
Extraordinary to the French Court; and both he and 
the Duchess-an old friend-were glad to welcome him 
at the French capital. His journey thither was distin
guished by no noticeable incident. He left Hyde Hall on 
the 19th of May, spent a day or two in London, crossed 
from Dover to Calais on the 23rd, and thence proceeded 
on by diligence through Boulogne, Abbeville, and Beau
vais, to the capital. 

On the day after his arrival he dined with the Duke 
of Northumberland, and" was warmly invited to accom
pany him to Rheims;' in the cathedral of which the 
King was to be crowned. "Nothing," he wrote, "can 
be more splendid than the Duke's hotel and the style of 
his entertainment." On the evening of the 27th he 
started by diligence for Rheims, . with a "motley party," 
on "an overloaded machine j" and after a break-down at 

- Soissons, arrived just in time to be too late to witness 
the King's entry into the town. "However," wrote 
Malc01m, "we followed close in his track, and along the 
road. For the last ten or twelve miles, we fouild triuplphal 
arches at short distances from· each other, some of 
painted wood, some of leaves and flowers, decorated 
with inscriptions of the King's name, the Dauphin, the 
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Dauphiness, &c., with ~ottoes expressive ofthe virtues 
of the Royal Family and the attachment of the people. 
When we entered the boundaries of Rheims, the beauty 
and the style of these tributes of loyalty and respect in· 
creased, and the interest of the scene became much 
greater from the·crowd of people who had floated in to 
see their King." 

On entering the -town, Malcolm went at once to the 
Duke of Northumberland's hotel.- The Duke himself 
was absent in attendance on the King, but the house was 
full, and among the family and suite were some of Mal. 
colm's old friends, and others, too, among the visitors of 
the Ambassador.t "The splendor of the Duke's equip
ment," he wrote in his journal, "and the style of his 
expenditure, as well as his own unpresuming manners, I 
found the talk of all Frenchmen, and it is equally the 
wonder." A French lady told Malcolm that they talked 
more about his Duke than her King. 

On the 29th of May, Charles X. was crowned in the 
cathedral of Rheims. Malcolm was charmed with the 
spectacle, and on his return to his lodgings wrote the 
following account of it in his journal : 

"I am just returned from the consecration, or coronation (I know 
not which to can it), of Charles X. of France! 1 never wa. more 
gratified than by this scene. The cathedral i. a fine and a large 
building, and ha. been recently fitted up, painted, and ornamented 

• Malcolm "'15 that this house, 
though .. dirty and almo.t unfur· 
nished," cost the duke 20001. for the 
week. It was large. however, and 
close to the cathedral. 

t The party was BO lsrge. that Mal. 
oolm wrote they were all ohliged to 
U doublo up." The cbaplain offered 
hi> room to Sir Jolm; hut Mr. R. 
Cli,e bad oeo ... d him a oleau1,y lodg. 
ing hard hy. where h~ waa more oom· 

fortable and more independent. A 
French officer was, however, obliged to 
go through MaJoolm's bedroom on his 
way to his own; and although he go
neiaJl" retired two hours arter Mal· 
colm, he always stopped to apologise 
beCare passing Sir John's bed-not a 
bad illustration or French polil ... o. 
It would have been the ohief care of • 
polite Englishman to p ... through the 
room williout waking his neighbour. 
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for this occasion. Its centre and great aisles were surmounted by 
galleries and decorated seats, in which, according to their ranks 
and c!asaes, were placed princes of the blood, princesses, am
bassadors, peers, peeresses, marshals of France, generals, while 
common officers of all ranks below lieutenant-generals were, with 
strangers, mixed up according to favor or accemmodation. 
• U A volume haa been dedicated to the deseription of the scene, 
which laated nearly five hours, but was never wearisome; for, in
dependent of that gratifioation which 'the eye derived from a con
templation of the whole splendor of the scene, it could fix ss it 
chose on individuals who had played a great part in that wonder
ful dramA which. Europe has presented during the laat thirty-five 
years: the King, so long an emigrant in England, at. the age of 
sixty-eight receiving his crown with aU those ceoemonials that 
had attended the coronation of his illustrious ancestors; the Dauphin 
and the Duke of Orleans, after the vicissitudes of their past life, 
placing the crown all their relation and king; the venerable 
·Duke de BourbOll. (Conde) standing near, and thongh bent by 
years, looking with delight on the ceremony_ The Dneh_ of 
AngouMme, who is by all revered for the miseries of her early 
life, and by many almost worshipped for her piety and her 
chQJ:ities, looked aa if she felt deeply what wss passing. The 
young Duehess of Berri, though her manner is that of a girl, 
Seemed to me-and I was near her-to fix her attention at times 
upon the scene, which, if I read her thoughts aright, associated it 
with the contemplation of its repetition; and considering the age 
of the Dauphin ss well as the King, the elevation of her son (the 
Due de Bordeaux) is probably no very distanl event. 

"Near the King, when he entered, was the Head Chamberlain of 
France, Talleyrand, whose hislory is more interwoven with the re
volution, the wars, the restorations, and the treaties whieh have dis
turbed and settled Europe, than that of wry living being. I saw, 
as he stood before me, the bishop, CASting. 011' his mitre and his 
robas; become one among those devotees at the shrine of Reason 
who stripped Iheking to whom he owed allegiance, and the 
nobility to which he belonged, of all the dignity and respeCt whieh 
the usage of ages had granted them. The next appearance of this 
able, bUI unprincipled lUan, wss to awaken from the mad dream 
of.liberty and equality, and to aid in building lIP with new mat.&-
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rials a building not unlike in all its essential parts that which had 
·been destroyed .. When the master-workman, Buonaparte, had 
succeeded with such aida in· completing this edi6ce, and had be
come drunken with success, I saw, in the withered and decrepid 
man before me, the'caIm, calculating priest and statesman who tried 
in vain to prevent his fatal errors in Spain, and who raised his 
warning voice agafnst the disastrous expedition to Russia. Dis
trusted, if not degraded for his wisdom by their enemy, his feelings 
and his interests led him -to contribute to the restoration of the 
Bourbons, by whom, though no longer employed beyond the ho
norary duties of his high office, he is treated with respect and atten
tion. There are few men who have passed so unhurt through such 
extraordinary vicissitudes, and fewer to whom remarkable worldly 
wisdom has so well supplied the absence of good and great 
qualities. 

" In one line there were standing belOre me eight marshals of 
France-Jonrdan, Soul!, Mortier, Marmont, Oudinot, Macdonald, 
Lauriston, and Molitor. The first and 'oldest of these carried me 
back to the days of Robespierre, and all the rest, except Mortier 
(who was promoted last year for his conduct in Spain), had re
ceived their bato~ from Buonaparte, with whoSe greatest suc
cesses their names are assccisted. Their look and their manner is 
decidedly di1ferent from that of the more ancient nobility of 
France; but the chivalric and finished courtier and soldier of the 
time of Henry IV. had degenerated into a count or 'marquis, 
who, polite and brave, but trifling and proud, and who, from 
having all his pretensions from external causes, looked down on 
the other classes, and was little known to those heocoasionally 
commanded. The cross (as sportsmen.would call it) of rough, 
strong soldiers, will do great good to the nobility of France~ and 
while the difference between them daily ceases, both parties win 
be improved. It is impossible to describe all the remarkable cha
racters I saw, but when I looked at them, all in one group a9 .it 
were, assembled at the coronation of a Bourbon, after a lapse of 
nearly fifty years, since the occurrence of that ceremony, my ml.nd 
was IDled with recollections of the past, contemplation on the pra- . 
sent, and speculation ..; to the future. I hardly heeded the cera
monies, though these were very impcsing. The eathedrsl was, 
inside, ~uch.la.rger and grander,. both in the building lIIl~deco ...... 
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tions, than Westminster Abbey; but it did not admit of a pro
cession, and there was no great Westminster Hall to dine in.
The French procession was necessarily in broken parties. This 
was so for pleasing to an inquisitive spectatOr such a. I was, as it 
gave him time to ask who one -party were, before the next made 
their appesrance. Cardinals, archbishop., bishop., canons, vicars, 
peers, heralds, guards, gold-stick., came, prayed, stood, paraded 
before my eyes. 

"The grand officers of the Court preceded the King, who had the 
great part to perform. He wa. seated at one moment, at prayers 
the next, then disrobed, afterwarda robed, the rich royal mantle 
put upon him, after which the crown of Charlemagne was put 
upon his head by the Dauphin, the Duke of Orleans, and tbe 
Duke of Bourbon, who came aftenvards, when thc King's con
fession was over, and took the communion together, and the King 
having put on other robes, had the ancient crown taken off, and 
a light one formed of diamonds put in its place. And in all the 
ceremonies he went throngh, nothing pl.ased me so much 8S the 
-clear and strong voice in which he took his oath. He wa. 
anointed by the officiating cardinal, and during this process, .s 
well as at other periods, very fine anthems were sung. - Indeed, 
nothing could be better than the instrumental music. One or two 
voices were also wonderfully good, but when the whole conclave 
of cardinals, bishops, &0., joined in chorus, it was not so attrsctive. 

"The only part of this ceremony that caused me, a. a Protestant, 
who wants the reverenee a good Catholic ha. for every part of 
the vestments of hie pontiff, to smile, wa. the frequent taking on 
and putting off t)le rich embroidered mitres of the bishop. When 
the ceremony was worldly, they wore the covering to their head., 
when. spiritual, they were uncovered. :The conon whose office 
this is takes the mitre off and folds it up,- carrying it with great 
reverence before him; when he puts it on, two long flaps that fold 
up with the mitre f.1l from it down the back of the bishop." 

On the day after the coronation, Malcolm, not without 
some difficulty, owing to a scarcity of horses and 0C8l'

riagesnatural at such a time, commenced his journey 
back to Paris; and the new month fouild him agnin 
securely lodged in the Rue de Richelieu. He was soon, 
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under the genial auspices of the Duke and Duchess of 
Northumberland, immersed in the gaieties, and sur
rounded by the literary and scientific society of the 
French capital. He made or renewed his acquaintance 
at this time with many eminent men. Since his visit to 
Paris, ten years before, his reputation as a soldier, as a 
statesman, and as a man of letters, had ripened beneath 
the warm sun of success. It was in the last-named cha
racter that he was' best known on the Continent. HiS 
works had been translated into several European lan
guages. In France and Germany especially there was a 
growing taste for Orientalism; and in Russia 'his "His
tory of Persia" had been studied with an amount of 
interest proportioned to the importance of the subject in 
the estimation of the northern conqueror. Altogether he 
occupied a much larger space in the world's eye than 

• \V hen he visited Paris after Waterloo; and he now found 
his own name sufficient passport to the best s.ociety of the 
most brilliant capital of Europe. Small as is the space 
now remaining to me,- I must give some extracts from 
Malcolm's last Parisian journal: 

June lB.-Went this morning to Lady William Bentinck's, 
where I met Sault. We fell into conversation, and continued it 
on varions subjects for at lesst two hours. He was very inquisi
ti,'e as to the actual state of Persia, of Turkey, and the probable 
designs of Russia. The freedom with which I gave my senti
ments upon these points had its effect upon him, and he lost by 
degrees all that reserve which belongs to his usual character. 

He spoke of Buonaparte's designs against England. He pos
Bessed, he .. id, a volume of letters upon the subject. " The 
project," .. id he, "which he formed of an invasion of your 
country was Buited to his tactics, which were to march directly to 
Iiis point. If he conquered England, Europe was conquered, and 
he cared nothing for the advance of the legions of Germany, pro
vided he could have dated one letter from London." "The 
battle of Trafalgar," said Sault, "dispelled the charm; but when 
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he marched against Russia, it W88 still England that WB8 his 
object, and all means that RIL...na could furnish, had. that expedi
tion succeeded, would have . been turned. against ·Indio.; We 
might never have brought back a man from England had we 
gone over, and our troops might have perished on the road to 
India, but Napoleon WB8 sincere ""d earnest in both these pro
jecte." 

Soult. speaking of Spain, said he did not concur with me in 
,thinlcing the condition of that eountrywould involve the Conti
nent. "Your recognition of the independence of its colonies has put 
an extinguisher upon theimpOItanee,o£ that country." Speaking of 
South America,he·observed: "There were few greater wonders in 
this extraordinl11'J age than that of Englishmen and English capital 
being employed in working the mines of Mexico; and if all your 
steam_gines, .. said he, "work to good purpose, where lies that 
relative value of gold and silver? Those metals, when found in 
great qnomtities, must cease to have their present prioe; and what 
changes might we not expect fromthia revolution in the ~ne of 
money throughout the globe!' 

Soult aaid that England presented at this moment the most 
extraordinary spectacle of a nation which, raised 88 it was above 
others by unparalleled credit, was now on full march to improve
ments of every kind, and giving "" impulse to the whole world. 
"During the late protracted contest," said he, "you spent your 
revenue ten times over, and now your Ministel'!!, guided as they 
are by public opinion, are talcing step after step to advance you 
still higher. Your bold adoption of new principles of commercial 
policy mnst be attended with benefit, and other nations must follow 
the same path." 

Soult spoke with enthusiasm on Peel's Bill on Juries. 
He told me that he thonght Greece would yet involve Europe. 

He agreed with me that in Russia, 88 a military empire, progrou 
was a law of existence. She could not stop; but he thought her 
views. pointed more to the west than the east at this moment; her 
views to the east could alone be directed a"oainst us, ""d' her 
jealousy of England WB8 natural. " I speak with more freedom," 
said he, .. on such subjects, as my country is not now in a position 
to act a prominent part; bnt Russia must certainly look with soli
citude to every means to counterbalance that' great power you 
derive; both in peace ""d war, from your superiority at sea." 
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Persia he thought likely to come forward, both from the designs 
of Russia and the changes to which the wretched empire of the 
Turks was destined at no very distant period. He was evidently 
destitute of good information on Persia, and to make him' under
stand the books of travels lately published, I told him I would 
send him a French edition of the History of Persia.· 

When speaking of the different oconpationa with which .. man 
of active habits might amuse or occupy himself, .Soult said, that 
after the battle of Austerlitro he had live or Six months of compa
rative idleness; that finding the indolence in which he began to 
indulge brought on a pain·in his wounded leg; which seemed 8Ome
thing like gout; he determined to give himself some active em
ployment. At lirst he took to shooting. That did not fill his 
mind. He then determined to study bctany, and having a very 
skilful man in his camp, he commenced to take lessons. " You 
would hardly believe," said he, to how the love of this science orept 
upon me. I mastered its difficult nomenclature, and then used to 
employ myself daily in collecting and examining plants and herbs. 
I 80ught them on plains and on the tops of hills, and need to re
~urn to my quarters with my pookets full of Howers. I never 
recollect," concluded Soult, "being more .rdent in any pursuit; 
and independent of the pl .... ure I received at the moment, and 
have since derived, from the pursuit and attainment of 80me know
ledge in this branoh of science, the exercise it caused me to 
take completely dispelled all symptoms of gout." 

JUfIIJ lB.-Took Humboldt to dinuer at the Duke of Northum
berland's, where we had a small but pleasant party. Went in the 
evening to 1 .. GrsndsAppartemen-.. royal soiree. We had the 
whole suite of rooms of the Taileries open and filled with line 
ladi .. and fine gentlemen. Many, and amongst them all the 
Royal Family, were playing at carcls. The Duchess of Northum
berland had the Duke de Grammont as her partner at whist, 
against the Duchess of Berri and Marshal Soult. 

The Duke of Northumberland told me that the King and 
others had admitted, the other night, at the bal a fa COlD', that he 
had given eXtraordinary proof of his courage and ability in stand- .. 
ing up and going through a French country-dance, never having 
seen one before, and not having danced at all for twelve years! 

Humboldt, speaking of the acquaintance I had established with 
.Soult, and of the desire the Marshal had expressed to cnltivate 
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my friendship, said, "Do not neglect his offer, for though we may 
smile at bis principles, he is the only one of the marshals who has 
a mind that extends beyond his profession." 

The King never loses an occasion of being attentive to the 
English he happens to know, and to others of that country. Ail he 
wns walking last night through the opll7l ranlrs we had made for 
him at his 8.ir~., he was particular in his attentions to me. . He 
.sked me how long I meant to stay, and hoped I had been gratified 
with my visit. I said that I meant to go in three or four daY", 
and that I eateemed it fortunate I had come on so auspicious an 
occasion. "I trust," returned the Kiug, " as you are pleased wi'h. 
us, we shall soon see yon again, General." . 

I had a 10llg conversation with Marshal Lauriston about his 
father, Monsieur Law, who was oue of the most distinguished 

. French officers in India in the year 1758. He appeared much 
pleased to find me so familiar with his history. 

Lauriston appears one of the greatest favorites (amongst those 
of Buonaparte's school) at Court; his manners ore more assimilated 
than those of the others to the courtiers who are about the King
the Damonts and the Grammonts. I was introduced to the 
former by my good friend the Duke of Ricbelieu, who said, and 
I believe with truth, as he did me that honor, "This, Sir John, 
is one of the best-hearted men we have in France." 

.1 had taken Humboldt in my carriage yesterday to the Duke 
of Northumberland's. After dinner I asked him if he was going 
home. " Home!" said the Baron; "that word is unknown in 
Paris. No person speaks of, much less goes to, such a place I" 

I gave a amall dinner to-day, at which I had Humboldt, 
Klaproth, Colonel Wilson, Mr. Robert Clive, Major Close, Sir 
G. Staunton, and young Lubbock. It was an attention to some of 
these, and it brought others ~geilier who it was of consequence to 
themselvea and not unimportont to objects of science should 
meet. This particularly applied to Humboldt and Colonel 
Wilson, as the latter possesses and may impart much information 
of great importance to the former. 

Humboldt was for nearly three hours the soul of the party. I 
have seldom met any man more complete in any branch of know~ 
ledge than he is in all that relates to Mexico and Peru. This is 
shown by his rendering subjects which are difficull and abstruse, 
clear and intelligiblo even to the unlearned. He gave me a 
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perfect new light upon the subject of the mines. America will, 
according to him, gain more than we shall by our speculations in 
that quarter; and the gain of America will be more from the in
tellect and spirit of enterprise that we carry amongst them, than from 
our steam-engines. "The latter," he says, "are neither required, 
nor can they be applied to the extent English speculators believe. 
Ten of the mines have water in them. The ore is found in others 
near the surfaoe; and others are situated almost in inaccessible 
parts, where good roads can neither he made nor kept in repair." 

The most prodllctive mines have been discovered within the 
last sixty years, but Humboldt has no alarm at either the enter
prise or the skill of the speculators depreciating the metal, either 
by new discoveries or the application of superior art in working 
the mines of South America. It will take years to bring the pro
duction to what it was some thirty years ago; and if there was an 
increase, according to him, it is difficult to believe that it would 
ever he in a proportion to affect the currency. .Afier all, like 
other articles of demand, its production will no doubt be regu
lated by the market. The SIlbstitution of paper money, the 
decrease of demand in the East Indies, . where there is less made. 
up in ornament and buried than there was when that country was 
more unsettled, have affected the market. 

The great objecta of Humboldt's present pursuita are the mean 
temperature of different parta of the globe, and how that is 
affected by elevation, table-lands, vicinity to sea, &c., &c. There 
is no instance within my knowledge of a man of real science 
living so much in society as Humboldt, and to this he owes 
much. His rsnk and reputation enable him to command the 
best. He seeks and is sought by all minds of the tirst ordel'. 
His manners are pleasing, and he has some wit and eonstan t 
cheerfulness. He is as ready to mix ~ trifling a. serious conver_ 
sation. The consequence is, nODe are gen14 with him; and he is 
not only in the constant exercise of his faculties, but in that 
collision with men of calibre which gives him an opportunity of 
proving every idea as it rises in his mind, and saves him from 
many of those dogmas to which insulated philosophers give birth, 
and which, even when convinced of their errors, they cannot benr· 
to abandon. 

The fault of Humbold~s early writings was that they were too 
diffuse. Th~ was, . the critics thought, along with his facts, a 
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disposition to theorise, which, fed 88 it was by abundant streams 
of knowledge, became a sea of which the shores were not always 
discernible. Many of these theories were disputed, and some 
were, no doubt, untenable; but the 8lJCcess of these early attac.ks 
by English journals led to a spirit of animadversion that W88 not 
always liberal. 

The fault to which I have allilded some may still discover in 
his conversation. It is a cup of knowledge always overflowing, 
and the moment yQU have ~nk, it is :replenished. In such 
abundance there must be some part of the mixture the quality of 
which yon may question. His mind, from his position in his 
favorite branches of knowledge and in society, appears to me to 
run too hastily to COBclasiollL For instance: "The peuinsula of 
India," said he, after some facts had been added to those he before 
possessed of its great ridges, falling after you leave Malwah, and 
rising os yon approximlllle the equatOl>-" the peninsula of India 
must once have been .... island. This is shown by the elevation 
of such and such mountain&, by such and such discovery of shells. 
I suppose," continued he, "that the sea once came 80 and 80." 

Now all this might have been; but " greIIiIer collection of raots 
would, prob&bly, convince his clear judgment that the proba_ 
bilities are against the conclusi.cm to which he hurried. This was, 
of course, only in conversation, but it is a specimen of his mind; 
.but let it be remarked, he appesrs to have DO tenacity of opinion •. 
He is quite strong enough to confess error, and has that best 
symptom of a really great man-an nnsati&ble thirst of informa
tion, grounded on a conviction that he, with all his ts1ents and 
all his eflOrts, is only at the portico of knowledge. 

To finish this little sketch of my friend Humboldt, let me add 
that I never see him happier than when attending and conversing 
with the young and gay on indifferent subjects; aDd I llGtice with 
particular pleasure he is .. excellent chaperon to the ladies, and 
th&t without the slignteBt ohange of manner. In him there is DO 

afFectation of lightness. He never appears a. philosopher oonde
sconding to his company, but i. natural throughout, having learnt, 
no doubt, that what sapient fools call folly is oae.. sense, _d that 

. were it otherwise, the bow ,nu D_ :retain its elasticity which is 
never unbent. "The man that is always wise is a fool." 

J"". 21,,-Dined at 'the Duke of Northumberland's. Went to 
Baro .. Montalemhert'lIj- ami. met Lady Gra.avilI~ Doche. of 
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N arbomlc, Princesa of Polignac, Madame DavidofF, . Duke Maken 
Richelieu, Prince Polignac, Lord Morpeth, &0. When I wa& 

going away, I received a very pressing and sincere- invitation 
from Lord Morpeth 110 visit him in Cumberland if ever in Ills 
vicinity. 

Went to Sir Sydney Smith's. Met Mr. Fergusson, the Advo
cate-General of Bengal, wbo had retorned from India by a very 
interesting ronte. After travelling through Persia and Georgia, 
he had gone towards the Black Sea, skirted its coast, and gone to 
ad....., where he had met W oronzofF, .nd been most kindly 
treated by him. From Odessa he had come to Vienna; and the 
distance was only nine hundred miles. He was fifteen days, 
travelling with twelve horses. It was winter, and the roads and 
weather were equally bad. Mr. F ergllllSon gives a sad account of 
our condition in Persia. Weare held light, and no respect is 
shown to the English character. He said it was impossible to 
convey an idea of the warm feeling aU ranks still cherished for 
me. The King, he said, asked abont me; so did the Prince Abbas 
Mirza, and, he might add, every man down -to the lowest in the 
country; It was a sad policy, Mr. Fergusson remarked, that 
abandoned that country to its fate; and from what he saw and 
heard, he appeared convinced. the heir apparent leans wholly on 
Russia. 

The Princess Polignac came to Sir Sydney Smith's, and made 
herself very pleasant. She told us a good story of ao Irish maid, 
who in announcing Le Pere Elyse de CMteau, called him "Fa
ther Ely .. from the Castle!" 

Jrms 22.-Klaproth called tills morning, .nti I settled with 
him to send me the prospectus of his periodical Review of the 
Russian Voyages, &<>. Those interesting books are lost to the 
public, from the language in which most of them are written being 
almost unknown in the south of Europe. 

M. Klaproth tells me he translated a great part of the Map of 
China now at the India House, and if that map is sent to the 
English Ambassador's, or any place in Paris, he will engage to 
make a complete translation free of all expense to the Company, on 
the sole oondition that he is at liberty to use .the informatioll it 
contain. lor his plll9ent work on ChiBa •. 

M. Klaproth IIIIeIltiODeci tha:I Moasieur-Gamherg, the Frettch 
Consul-General at Tiflis, is just come to Paris. He is full of pro-
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jects of improvements. The Emperor has made a grant of forty 
thousand acres for a French colony in Georgia. The Emperor 
and his Ministers want to establish a commeroe from France to 
the Black Sea, and from its eastern ports, through Mingrelia, with 
Tillis, which is to be an emporium for eastern trade! 

June 23.-This morning paid visits (to take leave) to Lady 
Granard, Lady William Bentinck, Mrs. Burke, Lord Granville, 
and the Duke of Northumberland. Went into the mail at six 
o'clock, and reached Calais at ten o'clock next night. Embarked 
next morning at five o'clock on the Mountaineer steam-boat, which 
brought us to the Tower-stairs at six o'clock, being exactly forty
eight hours from the hotel at Paris. No travelling could ,be 
pleasanter or better, and the sum total of the expense of the 
journey, including everything, for an individual is 01. lOs. 

Malcolm's next excursion was to Scotland. He left 
home at the end of July, halted at Edinburgh and 
Glasgow, and proceeded thence on a tour in the High
lands. Having visited Lord Blantyre, Lord John Camp
bell, Sir David Baird, and other friends, had some good 
shooting on the moors, and otherwise enjoyed himself, 

·he returned to his family at Hyde Hall.· The records of 
this journey, though amusing, contain little that is either 
very remarkable or very characteristic; I may therefore 
pass on to other things. 

This chapter must, of necessity, be a desultory one
Malcolm lived a desultory life at this time-now in the 
enjoyment of domestic and social happiness; now enlarg-

. ing his mind by travel; now occupied with literature; 
now again distracted by public affairs, and deep in the 
politics of other nations. His correspondence at this 
time seems to havebeen both· scanty and irregular, or if 
not, he did not adhere to his life-long custom of keeping 
copies of his letters. There is one particular co~
spondence, however, of which some mention ought to be 
made in this chapter. Malcolm never ceased to watch 
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with the liveliest interest the progress of events in Persia 
and the adjoining countries. .A.li.d he was oppressed with 
a strong conviction that the British Government were 
~oll!-tely. bent on neglecting a combination of affairs out 
of w hicb, at no very remote period, difficulties and em
barrassments of the Illost serious kind w~re likely to arise. 
The "progress of Russia in the East" had become not 
only a great fact, but a great danger. AndMalcolmsaw 
clearly how much depended upon the influence which 
British diplomacy acquired for itself at the Persian Court. 
But in Downing-street there was evidently a disposition 
to pooh-pooh all this; and to suffer things to.take their 
chance. Even when, at the close of 1826, the Gokchah 
boundary-dispute brougbt Persia and Russia again into a 
state of actual warfare with each other, it was difficult 
to persuade the Foreign Minister that we had any con
cem or any interest in such a conjuncture of affairs. 

That at this time Persia was less able to contend with 
Russia in the field than she had been twenty years be
fore, is a fact recognised by all instructed writers in the 
present day, as distinctly as it was by Sir John Malcolm 
when tbe war was commenced. The experiment of 
disciplining a regular army after the European fashion, 
in spite of the energetic efforts of the few British officers 
whose services Abbas Meerza had so eagerly coveted, 
had proved to be nothing more thaD. a failure. Fifteen 
years before, Malcolm had endeavoured to impress upon 
the Persian Government that the real military strength 
of the country must be sought in the irregular levies of 
horse with which, in their own country at least, a disci
plined European army would always find it so difficult 
to contend. But Abbas Meerza had taken up European 
drill as a new hobby; and had succeeded only in di.mi
nishing the military power of the nation. When, there-
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fore; war broke out between Russia and Persia at the 
end of 1826, the latter was' of course disastrously beaten.-

Malcolm had. foreseen this result, and had clearly 
pointed out the'embarrassmentswhich would arise from it. 
In a memorandum drawn up at Hyde Hall, in, the month 
of September, he had placed his views npon record in a 
series of pregnant paragraphs, the, truth and sagacity of 
which he confidently left it to time to demonstrate. 
Some part ,at least of his predictions was fulfilled almost 
as soon as it was recorded. The Persian& were defeated 
and compelled to accept the terms which the Russians 
dictated to. them. Intelligence to this effect was' com
municated to Malcolm in private letters from Colonel 
Macdonald. On the receipt of theseeommunicatinns he
wrote the following letter to the Duke of Wellington, 
the answer to which" with its enclosures, I annex:: 

• The DUke 0' wellington, who had' 
recently been in Russia, was of opinion 
tha.t the Russians were as little pre.
pared for war .. tho Pe........ Ha 
wrote to Maleolm in September, say
ing: "I am very much obliged to you 
for. you. letter of the 17th, which ox
piaino wh.t I did not really understand 
before. I heard that the Emperor of 
R118Sia ..... particnlarly angry with his 
English friende on oeeount of a .udden 
attoilk made upon them by tha Per
sians, which was supposed tolIave been 
instigated by the English, of wbom I 
believed. there were noDe in- Pemia at 
the time, It now .Pp .... to hav. been 
..... ioned by th... own enoroach
ment.. Menzikofl' left St. Petersburg 
a d.y or two after I arrived there. 
I knOw him very-well; but he did noli 
Dome to see me before he went. The 
motive of his 1l1ission to that part of 

. the empire was not mown; but was· 
suppoaed to be connected with General 
Yemolof}"s supposed disposition to 
dislike the 8uooeSBion of the Emperor. 
Nicholas. I don't know much of the 
politics of that part of the world; but 

gu.0IIlIing from what the Emperor told 
me of Iiis di1licultiao in. that quarter, 
of the \arge army employed under Ye
moIolf, aDa of its reoeat rein£oroomente' 
on accoWlt of the resistance of the 
Mosiemiles in general to the R .... ian 
Government, I should say thet this 
attock of the Persians is cauaed by 
considerntions of greater. depth than 
the mere irritation on account of an 
unsettled c\aim to a tract of pasture 
ground. It may be OOIIDeoted with tbn 
general Moslemite resistance in Asia 
above refeITed to, or it ml.'Y be the 
... -..p of the evente·of Russia of 
last winter, or of the. expectations of 
the beginning of the year of a Turkish 
war; or more prohabl'l of both. But 
to IclI vou the troth, don't much re
gret th1. irruption. It will bring the 
Russian OOWlOO to reHect a little upon 
their general position in Asia, and m.y 
poasibq make them- more moderate·iD; 
,their negotiations at Akemuum. in. 
which they are decidedly in the wrong. 
Take my word for it, tha& notwith
standing their million in anns-or, 
rather, m comeque.oce of their million 
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SIR JOHN MALCOLM TO THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON. 

Hyde Hall, Dec. 10, 1826. 
My DEAR DUKE,-I have lettem from Tabreez as late as the 

14th of October, which contain nothing but what I expected-the 
defeat and' retreat of the Persians. 

You will see Colonel Macdonald'. despatches, which are clear 
and sensible. He writes in his private letter to me that if there is 
not an effort made, or some aid given, the Persian Court will lose 
all hopes of aid from us, and must, therefore, throw themselves 
upon the moderation of a power they cannot resist. you know 
as well as any person what the moderation of Russia is likely 
to be if unrestrained by any rear of giving us offence. 

We have cast away the means of preventing this crisis, and I 
perceive nothing but an anxiety to get rid of the subject, from a 
persuasion, I suppose, that it has no importance but in the heat .. d 
brains of some Asiatic politicians. 

This impression of the sentiments of your Grace'. colleagues 
must prevent my troubling them again. <You, I know, understand 
the motives which lead me to have such anxiety on points that I 
believe, erroneously perhaps, will, if neglected, be the source of 
much future embarrassment, if not danger, to the interests of my 
country . 
• I am, &c., 

J. MALCOLM. 

THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON TO SIR JOHN MALCOLM. 

London, Dec. n, 1826. 
My DEAR MALCOLU,-I have received your letter of yesterday. 

I assure you that I have not been insttentive to this Persian ail&ir, 
and I enclose in confidence the opinion which I wrote to Mr. 
Canniog upon it, and his answer to me. I am sure I am right. 

in 8I1D5-they are not hetter prepared the Emperor is not now at least, and 
for war than their neighbo1ll1l. and have most ;proba.bly will ... ot be for some 
more cause than others to dread its time, m a state to do much harm to 
conseqnence.. I will add this, that" an!, exoepting. possibly, the Turks; 
my visit to Russia, although it baa in- and he is convinced that he will do 
orOased my respect for thBt nation in better to avoid to attempt even that 
general, and h ... trengthened my con- operation. I shaJl be at Strathfieldsaye 
viction that it is invufnerab1e from all BOOO, and I hope you will come and 
continental attack, baa obown me that oboet some of the partridges there." 

2G2 
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I believe I have Inter intelligence than you have from the seat 
ofwar. 

It appears from advices from St. Petersburg that accounts have 
been received the details of which are kept very secret. But it is 
stated by Mr. Dowdeswell that Abbas Meerza had fallen upon a 
detachment of six thousand men, under General YemololF, and 
Ilad totally destroyed them. The Regiment of Moscow (that 
-detachment 'Of Guards sent to the frontier last winter after the 
affair at St. Petersburg) was among these troops. This may be 
an exaggerated statement. But I entertain no doubt that some· 

..thing important in the way of disaster has occurred. 
Ever yours most sincerely, 

WELLINGTON. 

THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON TO MR. CANNING. 

Londo", Nov. 21, 1826. 
My DEAR CANNING,-I have perused the papers in the case 

,..garding the dispute ~t\Veen the Emperor of Russia and the 
King of Persia, and it appears to me that although the original 
provocaticn was given by the Emperor, by the seizure in time of 
peace of the districts of Gokchah and Ba1i1kloo, avowedly be
longing to the King of Persia, the existing hostilities are to be 
attributed to the latter. By the good offices of Mr. Willoc¥:, 
menns of preventing hostilities had been discovered and agreed to 
by the King and by the Russian Ambassador, Prince Menzikoff'; 
but in the mean time accounta had been received by the Prince 
Royal, who was on the frontier with an army, that there had been 
a successful insurrection within the Russian territory, Rnd he moved 
across the frontier to support the insurgents. 

The state of our engagements appears to be as follows: The 
.. 'l'reaty is defensive, and is stated in the third article to have been 
- concluded "for the purpose of repelling the aggression of cne· 
•. mies;" and the purport of the word" aggression" in tbis Treaty 
:i. allattnck 'I~on the territories of another state. 
. The fourth article grants a .subsidy to Persia in esse the King 
of Persia should be attacked, an~ contains the following para
graph: "It is further agreed that the said subsidy .hall nol be 
paid in case the war with such European nation shall have been 
produced by an aggression on the part of Persia." 

The sixth article states that in esse Persia should be engaged in 
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a war with any European power at peace with his Majesty, his 
. Majesty engages to use his best endeavours to bring Persis. and 
such European power to a friendly understanding. The end of 
the article contains an engagement to support Persia by force, or 
with a subsidy, in case his Mnjesty's mediation should fail of 
success; but it is obvious, from the reference to the preceding 
articles, that the assistance to be afforded in the case supposed in 
the sixth article depends upon the fact of aggT68sion. 

The King of Persia will still remain, therefore, with the claini 
of his Majesty's interfel'ence in his favor under the sixth article of 
the Treaty, even though it should be decided that, as the aggressor, 
he cannot have his assistance and support. 

I must say that in this case we stand in an unpleasant situation. 
The late Emperor declined to attend to our mediation in favor of 
the King of Persis after .we had settled for him the Treaty at 
Gulistan; and the King of Persia is acquainted with this fact,. 
and has suffered in consequence. We then call upon him not to 
he the aggressor, and his territories are seized and occupied ill' 
time of peace. He feels that his Majesty's interference is of no· 
use, and that the Emperor of Russia will not listen to it; and WE>

must not be surprised that be should manifest a disinclination to 
submit to an injustice, particularly considering the state oC· 
excitement in which his .army and subjects were in consequence 
of the disputes of tbe Russian authorities with their Mahomedan 
subjects, and of the injustice above recited. 

We have a real interest in the preservation of the independence 
and integrity of the Persion monarchy, and the existence of this 
interest is well known in. Russia, as well as throughout Europe: 
It will not answer, then, to allow the Persian monarchy to be d .. 
stroyed, particularly upon a case of which the aggression and 
injustice are undoubtedly on the side of the RussiBlll!. The real 
well-understood interest of the Emperor of Russia in this case is 
likewise to keep the King of Persia in a state of independence 
and respectability, if not as a barrier between him and India, at 
least as one between the Russian dominions and the wild tribes of 
Kahomedans in that part of Asia. I think, therefore, that you 
will not find the Emperor disinclined to listen to your counsels 
upon this subject. 

I am, &c. &c., 
WELLINGTON. 
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lIB. CANNING TO THE DUKE OF WELLI1!GTOlf. 

Foreign.Qflice, Nov. 22, 1826. 
My DEAR DUKE OF WELLINGTON,-I am much obliged to 

you for the trouble you have been so good as to take in looking 
through the Persian pape .. , and in giving me your opinion upon 
them. Mine agrees with you in every point but one; on which, 
however, I am not very confident in my difference of opinion. It 
is this: 

Does not the article which defines the cas ... fred.,.... to be 
aggression against Persia limit the effect of the whole Treaty, and 
the aim of the sixth article, which promises our mediation? 

Are we bOlma even to mediate in a case in which Persia was 
the aggressor? 

I do not know that th!l decision of this question either way 
would affect the ul'ediency of mediating, but it would change the 
nature of the obligation, and leave us more masters of our mode 
and time. 

The whole Treaty is a most unlucky effort of negotiation; and 
to add to the difficulties of it, it has never been laid before Parlia
ment, as I find upon inquiry. 

I ahaIl be very glad of an opportunity of talking with you upon 
this matter as soon as the first pressure of Parliament is over. 

I am, &c., 
GEO. CANh'NG. 

To the Duke's letter, containing these enclosures, Mal
colm sent back the following reI?ly: 

SIB JOHN HALCOLK TO THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON. 

Hyde Hall, Dec. 12. 

My DEA.B DUKE,-I retum the enclosures, with many thanks 
for the confidential communication. You certaiuly are right. 
There is a positive claim in faith for mediation. I most cordially 
concur in your opinion as to the interest we have in -keeping 
Persia in a state of independence and respectability ~ and the 
interest of Russia is the same, though I much doubt that Court 
continuing to view this subject in the light we do. 
. Mr. Canning appears to me, from all I have heard or seen of 
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his opinions, most anxious· to shake off Persia. In point of policy 
I believe him to be wrong; but, supposing him to be right, he 
must take care that he does not, by injuring our reputation for 
good faith (no matter how or wherefore this faith was pledged), 
destroy that strength on which me must trust for every stand we 
may hereafter have to make, from the banks of the Araxes to 
those of the Ganges, against the encroachments of Russia. And 
with respect to all questions of faith, as conneoted with Asiatic 
states, we must decide them according to thejr understanding of 
them when the obligation was contracted. Better for our cha
racter to break a treaty at once than to fritter it away with nice 
distinctions drawn from Puffendorff, Grotius, and Vattel, familiar 
to our diplomatists; but unintelligible to Courts like that of 
Teheran. Such a proceeding would add to the belief of our bad 
faith an impression of our art and meanness! 

I hope the news you have received of the SIlCceSS of the Per
sians is true-not that it will alter the reSult of the war if we stand 
aloof. On the contrary, it will only oompel Russia to greater 
efforts, and the ultimate issue must be unfortunate for Persia. 
But these local disasters and checks will afford time for mediation, 
and that will come better after the triumpha than- the defeats of 
the Persians. 

I remain, &c., 
J. MALCOLM. 

I must bring this chapter to a close. There are events 
pressing forwards for notice, which take a conspicuous 
place in the memoir, though near the end, of Sir John 
Malcolm's C/U'eer. But there are one or two anecdotes 
belonging to thig period, which ought not to be omitted, 
though I cannot precisely fix the dates at which the in
cidents occurred. It was on one of the land excursions 
to which allusion has been made (most probably on his 
journey through Wales), that being in the inside of a 
stage-coach he' fell, more 8UO, into conversation with a. 
fellow-passenger. His companion was obviously a dig
nitary of the Church of England-a man of extensive 
acquirements, power and subtlety of argument, and force • 
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of expression. The conversation ranged over a consider
able variety of subjects, sometimes eliciting concordance, 
sometimes antagonism of sentiment between the speakers. 
After some time, the conversation turned upon a topic 
of Indian interest, upon which there was a serious dif
ff1l"en~ of opinion. Malcolm, as may be supposed, main
tained his position with much confidence, and supported 
1lis arguments by the assertion that he had spent the 
best part of his life in India. "It may be so," said his 
companion, " but still I cannot yield to you-I have con
ceded many points in the course of our conversation, 
but I stand firm upon this-for the very. highest autho
rity on Indian subjects, Sir John Malcolm, is on my 
side." "But I am Sir John Malcolm," was the answer. 
"It is true that I did say so; but I have since had 
reason to change my opinion." Upon this they ex
changed cards, and Malcolm was little less pleased than 
his companion when he found that he had been argu
ing with the scholarly Coplestone, Bishop of LlaridaJf. 

Another story, equally amusing, though less flattering 
to Malcohn, must be told in this place. Having need one 
dlly to proceed s<)mewhere below London-in all proba
bility to the docks-:-Malcohn hired, as was the wont at 
that time, a boat, and was sculled down the great silent 
highway of the Thames. He had not proceeded £'\1" when 
the waterman asked him if he had any objection to take 
in a couple of ladies who wanted a cast down the river. 
MalcollD's ready good-nature would have at once assented 
to the proposal, even if there had not been within him a 
spice. of chivalry and a love of ad venture which rendered 
it rather pleasing to him. But when the boatman pulled 
alongside the steps of Billingsgate Market, and took in 
two oyster-wives with their baskets, a cloud gathered 
over his face, he drew his cloak around him, folded his 
arms, and sate stately and reserved in the b~ws of the 
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boat. The evident annoyance of the gentleman was 
not lost upon the oyster-women. They exchanged looks 
and gestures with each other, and presently broke out 
into verbal comments. "Didst ever, Bess," said one of 
them to her companion, "go down to Margate by one 
of them hoys? It's rare game to see the folks aboard 
them. There be such differences. Some will be all 
chatty-like and conversable, with something pleasant to 
say to everyone, as though they had come out to enjoy 
life and· make the best of it. Others can't make the best 
0' it, anyhow; but they gets sick, and goes to the side 
0' the vessel, and it's all up with them in rough water. 
Them I pities, poor things! Others, again, won't make 
the best 0' it; but they thinks themselves too good for 
their company, and they goes into a corner, and they 
wraps their cloak about them, and they folds their arms, 
and sits silent and dignified-d-n their eyes." 

The effect of this, accompanied as it was with a prac
tical imitation of the old soldier's dignified demeanour, 
may be readily conceived. Malcolm burst inbe . loud 
laughter, enjoyed the -joke, pocketed the affront, and 
took the hint. In the course of a few minutes he .as 
discoursing volubly with the oyster·women about the· 
mysteries of their profession. He was pleased, interested, 
instructed. Before he reached the docks he had added 
largely to his stores of information. And it used to be 
observed afterwards that Malcolm had a wonderful know
ledge of the oyster trade; and people marvelled where 
and how he had contrived to acquire it. 

" To think that I should have been such a fool in my 
old age," said Malcolm, when he got home and told the 
story to his wife-"I, who have been all my life priding 
myself on my openness and accessibility!" 
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CHAPTER XII. 

PREFERMENT. 

[1824.-1827.] 

P.BOlIPrINas OP AlIBl'l'lOll-BB81&BADOX a. SIll To. KlJlIBO -COJrDI!' ~ 
'.mB IlADlLAS GOVEB.ln[]D(%--Al'P01lf1!IlBlI'l 01' IOL. LUSBIlfG'I!Oli-HALCO.L)["S 

PDSlOlf-TROUGlITB 0 .. TJIB DmBC'rIOK-APl'OlJf'I1[E}fT TO TBB BOJ(BAY 

GOVlIBlIJI:BBT- PAlI.BWlIIiL DIlOlBB. 

XHERl!I was much-nay, there was everything-in the 
life which Malcolm was leading at Hyde Hall, to satisfy 
the affections of his warm-hearted, kindly nature: honor, 
love, obedience, troops of friends, were the accompani
men~f his every-day existence. But his ambition was 
not laid to rest. He felt that he had not yet done his 
dk; and as long as he could serve his country, with 
profit to the state and credit to ~ he thought that 
it would be culpable to be idle. 

It was still his desire, should occasion offer, to be 
Governor of Madras or Bombay. Indeed, he had not 
been very long domiciled at Hyde Hall before the resig
nation of Sir Thomas Munro vacated the Madras Govern
ment, and brought Malcolm on to the arena to contend 
for the prize. Munro had written to him, some years 
before, saying-" If ever you return to India, I hope you 
will come- out and relieve .me; for I should be delighted 
to see the Government in the hands of a man who has 
had more practical experience of India than any Euro
pean who ever visited it ;" and it had long seemed to 
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Malcolm not improbable that the wishes of his old friend 
would in this respect be fulfilled . 

.Another old friend, however, on the announcement of 
Munro's resignation, had bethought himself also of ob
taining the succession. Mountstuart Elphinstone wrote 
home to his friends suggesting that he would gladly be 
transferred from the Bombay to the Madras Presidency
the latter, in those days, presenting the higher and more 
advantageous' appointment; but he expressly stated, at 
the same time, that if .Malcolm had come, or intended to 
come, forward as a candidate for the Madras Govern-

. ment, he would on no account advance his pretensions. 
But it was subsequently intimated to Elphinstone that 
Malcolm had been appointed Envoy to Persia,' and in 
this belief he again suggested to his friends the expe-

. diency of asserting his claims to promotion. 
In the mean while, a third candidate had presented 

himself in the person of Mr. Stephen Rumbold Lush
~gton, a Madras civilian, who had mru;ried the daughter 
of Lord Harris, and who, on his return to India, had 
been appointed a. secretary to the Treasury. This gen.
tleman, as may be inferred from his official connexions, 
had the support of the Government of the day. The' 
Court of Directors were disposed to favor the claims of 
Sir John Malcolm. 

This was in the spring of 1824. On the 17th of 
March, Malcolm addressed a letter to Mr. Canning, who 
was then Foreign Secretary, and, from his long con
nexion with the Board of Control, the most influential 
me~ber or' tIle Ministry.in all matters relating "to the 
Government of India, * asking for his support. " There 

• (I There is no doubt, f) wrote the influence with the Court 01 Directors 
Duke of WellinJ<ton to Malcolm,.t and takes most intorest inIndianqu .. : 
this timo, • th.t'Mr. Canning has, be- lions." 
,yond all others of the Mini>tero, mo.t 
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is oilly one way," wrote Canning, in reply, "in which I 
can fairly answ~ you, which· is this: I am already in 
confidence as to the wishes of another person, to whom, 
however, I have not promised any assistance, citing 
your probable pretensions as my reason for refraining to 
do so. With regard to that other person, however, I 
am so peculiarly circumstanced that I cannot take any 
part, or express any wish, unfavorable to his su~." 
That other person was Mr. Lushington. 

This answer disappointed and somewhat chagrined 
Malcolm, who believed that Canning's past support of 
his claims in Bome degree pledged him still to advocate . 
his cause. But, in no wise disheartened, he addressed 
himsell' to the Duke of Wellington, saying, "liB this is, 
probably, the last time in my life I shall be a ca!ldidate 
for such a station, -I must neglect no honorable means to . 
attain the object of my ambition .•...• It matters not 
who occupies the ground. My claitru! are good; and 
peither indifferen?l nor opposition from quarters wh~ 
I expected friendship and support, shall make me either 
compromise or resign them. If I fail, I shall learn 
(rather late in life) the value of the praises and profes
sions on which I have so long been feasted." 

This letter educed the following reply: 

THE DUKE 010' WELLINGTON TO SIB JOHN ilALCOLII. 

March 19. 1824. 

My DEA.B MALCoLM.-There is a Council at Carlton House 
at tweh!e, which I must attend; and as the King has three reporb! 
to receive from the Recorder, God knows at what hour the 
Council will break up. But I will return from the Council. to the 
Ordnance Office; and if I should be in time and able to see you, 
I will send to·you in Jermyn-street. 

I desired you, yesterday, not to be too sanguine. . I had COD

versations with the President of the Board of Control aud othero, 
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nfter I wrote to you yesterday, from which I judge thnt there is 
no chance of your obtaining your .object. " ." 

I believe that the Court object to a soldier being a civil go
vernor; to the son-in-law being the governor where the father
in-law i. commander· in-chief; and even to a servant of a par
ticular establishment being the governor. But I think there is a 
disposition to bring you forward in the arrangement, but I doubt 
that the manner would be agreeable to you. Upon all this I am 
but little listened to. I am like the dog in the fable, who cried 

• "Wolf I" so often, that nobody would credit him. I have come 
forward so often to assert and support your claims, that I am con
sidered a party and an intruder in the case on the decision to 
be taken. " 

Believe me, ever yonrs most sincerely, 
WELLINGTON. 

The allusion in this letter to the dispo~tion to bring 
Malcolm forward in the pending arrangements related 
to a. proposal that had been made in some quarters 
to offer him the chief command of the Madras army, 
on the retirement of his father-in·law, Sir Alexandel," 
Campbell. That"the fact of this officer's existing tenure· 
of the military command suggested at least a very strong 
and not unreasonable objection to Malcolm's appoint
ment to the Governorship, it would be uncandid not 
to admit. Of this he was, doubtless, "sensible at a 
later period ;. but, at the time, he said that the objections 
stated could "only be considered as a string of excuses 
from men who were determined to do injustice, but" 
were ashamed of it." And he entreated the Duke of 
Wellington to save him from "the offer to which he " 
alluded." "It might," added Malcolm, "be made in~ ~ 
ignorance by some. It would be suggested insiduously 
by others. But if I publicly refused it, the pretext for 

• Subaequ'lJIt .venls at Bombay, CbieF, must hav~ satisfied him Ihat the 
whioh broughf Malcolm) as Governor, objecUon was no.t groundless. 
into collision with the Commander·in· 
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further injuring me which is sought by some would be 
obtained.." TolLord SidtflOuth he . wrote. at the same 
time: "I have heard that objections have .been given, 
at both ends of the town, against my nomination to 
Madras, of which the principal is my having a father·in· 
law"at the Presidency. If Bombay becomes the object, it 
would be found out .that I have a brother there; and 
should I ever aspire to Bengal, I should be rejected becaUse 
I have no connexions at that place. But the meaning of" 
the objections started on this occasion will be best ex
plained by a Persian story: 'A man wanted to borrow 
a"horse, but the friend to whom he applied answered, 
"My horse is black." "I prefer that color," said the 
borrower. "But he has large eyes." "I like them 
better than small ones." "That is an odd taste; but he 
has hair upon his body." "Ohl I see you are making 
excuses." "I think that you might have guessed that by 
the first reply.'" Now, I did guess it from the first; but I 

. will persevere to the last in my efforts to mount myself." 
And he did persevere. He had many friends at the 

India House who were anxious to advance his interests; 
but they concurred in opinion with the "West-end 
people" that. Sir Alexander Campbell's situation at 
Madras was a valid objection to Malcolm's appointment 
to the Coast Government; but that there could be no ob
jection to his appointment to Bombay" If, therefore, Mr. 
Elphinstone were to be t~ferred to Madras, Sir John 
Malcolm might be nominated to the Western Presidency. 
The Court of Directors saw the ad vantage of an arrange
ment which would secure the serviCes of two such men 
as Elphinstone and Malcolm; .but the King's Ministry 
would not consent to it. The LeadenhaU·street arrange
ment was rejected, and the Crown Government remained . 
firm in their determination to appoint the Treasury Secre· 
tary Governor of Madras. 
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Malcolm, however, was not to be driven from the field. 
He saw that there was little or no chane! of success; but 
he believed that a public principle was involved in the 
discussion; and although the Duke of Wellington and 
other influential friends endeavoured to dissuade him 
from continuing the contest, he would not surrender 
what were his own just claims or those of ·the service 
which he represented. He took his course at all hazards, 
and with many feelings of regret wrote to the Duke of 
W ellington, ~hose counsel he had rejected, in the follow
ing explanatory terms: .. 

8lB JOHN IlALCOLld: TO THE DUKE OP WELLINGTON. 

41, Jermyn.street, April, 1824. 

My DEAB DUKE,-I deem it of consequence you ..mould dis
tiuctly understand the situation in which I am at present placed. 

It is upwarde of eight years ago since my late friend, Lord 
Buckinghamehire, intimated to me his desire I ehould succeed to 
an Indian Government; and after his death you recommended me 
to his successor, Mr. Canning, advisiug me at the same time to 
go abroad and serve, and expressing your conviction that was the 
best mode of obtainiug my object. I followed your advice, and 
my efforts were neither unsuccessful nor unnoticed. 

When the Government of Bombay became vacant in 1819, Mr. 
Canning, in his official station of President of the India Board, 
brought me promiuently forward, and in a kind letter he wrote 
me on tbe subject, regretted that the Directors had preferred 
auother. This occurred before I had settled Central India (cer
tainly the most important service of my public life); and when 
bad health· compelled me to quit India, I came home under the 
strongest im pression that if I recovered and a vacancy occurred 
either at Madras or Bombay, I should be certain of the support 
of his Majesty's Ministers. Information of the resignation of Sir 
Thomas Munro was given to me by Mr. William Elphinstone" 
who desired me to come to tbe India House, which I did, from 
my house in the country, on Wednesday, the 17th ult., a few hours 
after I received his letter. After statiug to the Chairman that I 
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was " candidate for the vacant Government (to which they gave 
me no reply beyoni civil and general expressions), I hastened to 
Mr. Wynne, to whom I stated my pretensions and hopes, adding, 
that with his assent I should immediately apply to you, to Mr. 
Canning, and through my friends Lord Sidmouth and Mr. Robin
son, to Lord Liverpool. Mr. Wynne· received me very kindly, 
but was, as I expected, reserved as to the object of my application. 
I cannot give· a better proof of my having looked to his Majesty's 
Ministers than by stating, that in my application to Mr. Wynne 
and my friends in the administration, my request was, that they 
would interfere to prevent what I then deemed a supersession of 
my claims-the intended llppointment of Mr. Elphinstone to 
Madras. In your first kind note, you said you would do what you 
could, but bade me not be too sanguine; in your second, you men
tioned the specifie objections made to my nomination to Madras. 
Mr. Cannipg, in answer to a note I wrote him, stated that he, 
being in the confidence of a friend applying for the s.~me object, 
would prevent opposition to his success, but he had refused him 
support, citing my probable pretensions as the reason. There was 
nothing in the communication from Mr. Canning, nor in that I 
had with you, to prevent my using my best e1Forts to obtain my 
object; but I thought it right at this period to go to the Chairman 
and say, that I never had anticipated an objection to my nomina
tion to Mlldras grounded on my near .conne:rion with Sir Alex
ander Campbell, but if such had weight with them, I trusted it 
would not be a bar to my obtainiug honorable employment in the 
service of my country. The removal of Mr. Elphinstone to 
Madras, which he had solicited, would, I said, vacate Bombay, to 
which I begged they would nominaie me. I added, that I felt 
the point of precedence removed by the character of the objection 
taken to my appointment to Madras, and under such circum
stances, I preferred greatly the duties I should have to perform at 
Bombay. The new principles of Government introduced into the 
Poonah tel·ritorie.; the change lately mode in the Baroda State; 
the management and settlement of the princes and chiefs in 
Kattywar and Cutch, recently subjected to oar autborily; the 
repression of tbe Korsah. (a race of Pindarrees nOlll" tbe Indus), 
who annually commit depredation. on our f\"Ontiers; the conduct 
of our delicate relations with the barbarous Princes of Sindh, with 
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whom we are always on the verge of war; the repression of the 
pirates in the GUlf of Persia; the care of our interests in the Red 
Sea, and our intercourse with Persia, were ·all points of impor
tance, with which penlona\ experience had rendered me familiar, 
and from the management ·ofwhich I anticipated reputation .be
yond what I could ever gain at Madras. Thia was the ground of 
the preference I expressed to the Chairmen, who, on this occasion, 
no further relaxed from the offici~1 reserve they had throughout 
observed, than to eay that my near connexion with Sir Alexander 
Campbell was an objection that had serious weight in their 
minds. I immediately went to Mr. W yune to mention what had 
passed between me and the Chairmen. He then stated the neces· 
sity that might arise for resisting the nomination oca ·Company'. 
servant, lest an exception should become a rule. My reply was, 
that I had been made an exception by his Majesty's Ministers; 
thai if the objection was limited to the defence of the principle 
that so properly gave his Majesty'. Ministers an inJIuence in the 
selection for such stations, it might be easily done without injul')' 
to me; nor had they, I added, to dread that accidents would often 
give to individuals the opportunities, which I had enjoyed, of 
recommending myself to their notice by services in India. I·had 
yesterday an interview with the Chairman, being desirous of 
knowing the result of my application. He confined himself to 
saying, that no appointment consequent on the resignation of Sir 
Thomas Munro would be made till after the change of the 
Direction. I shall, in consequence, after the levee on Wednesday, 
return to my family in the country. 

I can .quite distinguish between your Grace's feelings as a friend, 
and your sense of duty as one of hi. Majesty'. Miuisters; but it is 
to the latter, and the well·known justice and consideration of the 
administration to which you belong (and above all, of the noble· 
man at its head), that I can on this occasion confidently appeal, 
and still trust, that when the situation in which I am placed by 
the expectations which his Majesty's Ministers have led me to 
cherish, by the grounds they have given me to come forward, 
by their marked distinction of my efforts, is fully considered, 
they will not, when their notice and encouragement h •• had its 
natural eft'ec' of raising me in the estim.tion of the publio and of 
the Company's Government, cast down that which in a great 
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degree :ramltud £rom their own ~lIII, rsncl ~eat ." 1peJSOn .. 
:fur", peri"d my ..... has 'beeniltinm!..ted !by tbheir:approbationd;IJ 
em .. e 'by,!,ublie'l!er.vlces:for.the 1V.el1V"'!8\'fIIld:that lis mow·fIt thei! 
dispoaal, tIIld:to !Which 1t/wD!IIIleaess!ve ljIEIIidems ,m \the lndia 
Board illlwe renc:au:raged lIIld ilirected' 1Iis .unbi:Wm. .Excuse, .oJI 

account of JongfriendBhip, ;this last iIiinqBIl<le .:un I. wbjeat ~ 
must be wp1easani. 

Yonl!lll!in~, 
,J. IMiAI.cOUL 

'll'HB 'DUB:E'a9'WELJlIl1GTO!f 'R\!) 'BIB 7Cf1llrBlllllllOll!II. 

"LonRon, :\pru 11, "IK24. 
My DEAR MALCOLM.--J received.yesteroay §eux letter . .of the 

1st. When I wrete'yeu the first nete '" whicih'yeu Tere". in whiCh 
I begged 'yOU net to be tee sanguine, J: was aware ef the deSire.of 
Lord Live""eel to ,premote Mr.LuShington to ene·of.the Gevern
ments in India. I went ·te the Cabinet immeaiateJ'y .afterwar<1s, and 
I there feund net enl'y that my fermer ·intelligence upen ·the su~eat 
was eenfirmed, ·but that .particular e~eetiens existed to 'yeur ~ 
peintment to.£he effice ;whicih'yeu,partienlar1YdeSired to-lin. Df 
t!tese.ebjectiensl informed .yeu, and I tOld 'yeu what I feund to De 
the fact, that I was .not censidered a :6Urjudge u,pen such.a question 
in." case in which'yOO were.llOncemed, as I had.taken the field 110 

often and upen every eceasien in'ycuxTavor. .Se ·the matter rested. 
The Questien .thenoomes befere me in .this 1ight: there is a 
v:aeauc;y in .the· Go:vemment of Ina;". and Lorill.iv"""ocil tjlinks 
prqper to prqpose not th1it'Mr. Lushington shouldJill this vacancy, 

. but .that Mr. Elphinstone, en -whose ,pretensiens the J:>irectol'8 were 
Iike!y to loek faverably, sheuld be appointed.to Fert St. Oeer£", 
and :that Mr. LuShiugton shonld succeed to £he Government ef 
Bembay. In this deeisien.Lord LiverpOol thinks pro,per to'pass D'y 
youx ,pretensions, and the epinions and wishes of myselF and cthers 
in .their faver. .Butha-.ing thus dec,:deq. eau;[ With benor or 
with any advantage to. 'yeu 1ake .part 1)gamst Lera 1:;i.ve""ooll' 
Ce.tainl,y not. .In £he contest hetween Lori!. Liverpool.or ihe 
Gevernment cn .the ene banil, and the Ceurt ef :Direetors on fhe 
other, whatever may be my opinion er Wishes oT, orm favor of, 
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.the-individuals put :fowmd .by the;paml¥l' l.canttakeJlle sided 
ihe Government alon.,; .andl.certain!6 ..must and w.iIL(as,it is.llljy 
dn!;y to ..do)enoourageLoxd.Li.veglOol.b}' ,aVel'.Y.lXleIIns .in J1J3 
power to carry his o~ect, and to consent to nothinj; ,unless his 
oOJect is carried. 

I am much concerned that his choice has not fallen upon 'you. 
'But 10 -ten you 'the ;truth, 1 wapect H it 'had, 'he :woulR -not 'have 
:been more lIucoessflil ·in 'his onegoiations-lirith 1he Directors >than 
:he.has beenin·favor ofldr . .Lushingtoa. ~.ouJmlg,_ poPll" 
W: in .Leadenhall-ehe.et, -!lot, because j{Oll.d_e .to .l>J> sq, ·hut 
because you happen .to.be,the .fittest.inalitJullent.aJ; .the;pwment.to 
be thrown in the face of the 'Government and .to oppose to them. 
'Bllt if you "had oeen pro'posed oy..the "Govemmant, then an the 
reasons ag~ 'Your appointment woulR 'have 'been urged as 
strong1y,.. :those -m 'favor df'it are ut-present. 

I told you:before, ana [repilat it, you,_t<8Ucceed,iftLerd 
Liverpool does his duty firmly as he ought. I 'lihaU regret 
exceedingly if.you and Mr. E!phinstone should have the King's 
negative put upon your appointments; 'but 'I 'dec1are positively, 
that if I -was m!.om Liverpool's place, knowing both as I do, and 
appreciating as I ha1<e 8 right,to do the talents and lim ... oChoth 
-I would recommend the King, under .the circumstances Above 
stated, not to.confirm the ~ppointment of either . 

. Believe m'll m}' dear Sir ;r ohn., yours most Sincerely, 
WELLINGTON. 

But this Characteristic letter, thoug"h it m.~ nave con
vinced Malcolm. that it was .no.t the .dut.Y .of .the .Duke 
of W ellington.to:arxayhimself.against .the .Ministry of 
which he was & member, . did .not persuade fue ,recipient 
that it was his own duty, -though it 'lllight 'Dehls mterest, 
to abandon -the contest. 'Mr. W ynnewas then .President 
of the Board :of Control.. A few -weeKs after the date of 
iliis last letter he sent for "Malcolm., ana exnortea'him to 
cease from .the .usel.ess..struggle" JIIla to .seCUJ:.e.for himself. 
ilie pension ;which.Mr. Lushington'.a friends w.ould.aid 
1Iim. to 'Obtain, jf·be no :longer .continued.in the .field JIB.a 
candidate for the Madras Government. But MalColm at 

2H2 
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once rejected the proposal. He said that he protracted 
the struggle only upon public grounds, and that no 
possible injury which he might inflict upon himself could 
ever induce him to diverge from a cou~ which he be
lieved to be right. 

During a great part of the year the question remained 
,unsettled.. The Court of Directors were of one opinion; 
the Crown Ministers were of another. The subject was 
taken up by the Press, and a strongly-worded article 
in the JJ#orning OArrmicle, very favorable to Malcolm's 
claims, declared that Canmng had been exerting himself 
to -obstruct Sir John's advancement to a post, which he 
was 80 eminently qualified to fill. On readibg this, the 
brilliant Minister wrote the fullowing letter: 

• 
!IlB. CANNING TO sm JOHN IIALOOLK. 

Bath, April 22, 1824, 

My DRAB SIB,-I see in the Morning CArtmic16 of yesterday, 
that I am your enemy, "and that I am occupied in retarding or 
preventing your advancement to the Government of Bombay." 

Nothing could be more surprising to me than this piece of 
intelligence. . 

I told,you, at the first moment when I learnt your intention to 
'become a candidate for the vacant Government, that I would not 
lake any part whatever in the contest, and I have kept my word. 

I state this to you, because I voluntarily made you the promise, 
,not .because I should otherwise have thought any apology or ex
planation necessary for taking any part, had I been disposed to 
take any upon this occasion, or any other of the same sort. 

It happens, however, that I have so little of this disposition 88 

never, since I ceased to be connectld with the East India Com
pony, to have expressed my wish"; or opinions to any member of 
their body on any matter of their concerns except on_that onoe 
Was when I wrote to the only Director with whom I could take 
eueb a libelty. in favour oC your pension. With that Director I 
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have not hacl any communication since Sir Thomas Munro's 
resignation waS known. 

I am, my clear Sir, very sincerely. 
Your obedient and bumble servant, 

GEORGE CANNING. 

To this letter an answer was promptly sent in the fol
lowing words: . 

SIB JOHN MALCOLlII TO lim. CANNING. 

Hyde Hall, Sawbriclgeworth. APril.25, 182~. 

My DEAl!. SIB,-I have this moment received your letter of the' 
22nd instant. As I have been for some time in the country, and 
do not take in the Morni,,!! ChroniFle, it was by accident. that I 
two days ago saw the article to which you allude.- •••• It gave 
me much vexation; I must ever hate praise that is coupled with 
injustice to the character, and misrepresentation of the feelings alicl 
conduct of others. That is so completely the case in some parts 
of the article, that I Celt a consolation in errors which made it im
possible to ascribe the contribution to anyone who had correct 
knowledge, or was in the least acquainted with my sentiments. 
My first impression was to take some steps that might evince my 
feelings; but, on reflection, I viewed it as one o!those articles in 
which the name of an individual was introduced as a vehicle for 
party attacks, and concluded it was better to let it die, like. .. 
thousand others of similar character, of neglect. 

I len town immediately after the levee, in order to avoid m~ 
myself in any discussion respecting the succession to the Indian 
Government, and I abstained from every word or act that could 
aggr&late the irksome situation in which I find myself; and it was 
my earnest dIlsire that every one of my friends should do the same. 
But such a line of conduct forms no check on the folly or mischief 
of men, who are alike reckless of benefit or injury to others, pro
vided their party purposes are answered . 

• A few 1ines are omitted, because, which I have ever experienced on alI, 
owing to the inacouracy of the copyist. occasions when I have had official or 
the passage is obscure. It conoludesJ personal inte~nrse with you." 
however, by speaking of ... kindness 



II 1Irmrt, lrom> yonI! howledge-'af my character,. it mllll1Iefre!!ll4llll¥' 
to repeat that my sense of the obligations I owe you. both-ilL YOUD 

publiCl and private statio", SEe', wraltered,. and that I most fully 
understand. how'you. are-situated oogarding Indian questions. 

I am, my dear sir, very faitIllully yours, 
J. MALCOLM. 

To Mr. Lushmgton Eimself, Malcolm wrote OIl- the 
following day a friendly letter, disclaiming all connexion 
with the remlll'Jm. ill the newspaper;, and adding, "I am 
glad. of the oPPortIinity tOJ express at once my opinion 
0£. an. injprious. and olfensi._ ~tiale,. and the regr.et I felt 
at my unexpectedlY' finding my pretensions opposed. tn
those oil. so. Gld. and esteemecl. adiieud. Nar W.aB! this, 
feeling' lfuiited' 110> yt'lE ItT 'WIl'S' eJl:tended to Mxsi :Lush!
in:gfon: and' heqmrents;. fa' whom l never call forgeti my 
serious oBligations. Bht you, wha so weIT mow my 
sftuation. must be sati8fred" that r:&ad;, on tliis occasion" 
onTy one. cou.tse. to putsue." T(} this, letter. Mr. Lush. 
ington. replied in.. a. tnne. n<l> leSSi fran.k. and. oo~i aI. 
aesmnngr him. 1Jhat£ he: " shared.. hill :regret in.. finding his 
o'Wll'wislrell' 6l'posea to those0f an· eId mend." .. It.may,. 
however,." hI! wrote, .. b~ some' relief! to' YOTr to' kno,," 
that my dOOi:e to ljecome' a candlaate for trie Govern-· 
ment of Madras. was communieateu fo Lord Liverpoof 
1ietOre I knew that. YOll liad any views to it-when I 
:lather thought. that you.. were looking In tha.t pension. 
1Wr. past sel"lliGes whicll. you. bad. so w.ell. deseJrv:e<\ and 
whiclrj .llp0Jl) yt'UlT application,. I. _sincerely I18S1Sting 
~ ebtain: for yt'u.'" The- :rivaihy, I1W' W8ll evu the CRBII 
wl'Iert Malcolm: WIllI' one- of the' ~didatelJ, was of! the 
most friendly and generous kind'. It' w.as aot iii: IUs 
.atwe· toJ ~ II> J2eling Q£. bittemess against. the 
mlftr whO' Willi' eOllffel1ditrg witfu h.iBf k .. frizEll· aI had 
wrested it from liiin.', 

The spring and summer passed away, and still the 
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eontest,oontinued:.. Malco~ 'would not. waive his preten:
sions.. The Court ef DiDeGto:tB supported them.. QOIll> 

promisell were attempted a.nd: failed. SQ· at last the 
question; was brought to> 81 deciSive issue, and. on the: 1at 
of September the: Chairmam of the Court of DirectQl!S 
announced.. to> Malcolm thafL "His Majesty had Ilot been. 
pleased to' approve his appointment by the Court. to the 
Government of Madras, and that an official notification 
of this determination· hlle. J.;een received! from the· Board 
of Commissioners." At. the same tim~ however, Mr. 
Wynne· auROUn.oed. that. " this decisio~ did not proceed 
from any- objeetion. perB0IlW to Sir J ohm Malcolm, as his 
Majesty had commanded him (Mr; Wynne). to add, that 
he continued'to enterl:ain II higli opinion oftne character 
and services of that meritoriollB officer." 

It can fumIIy be said that this decision waa the: source 
of any disappointment to. Malcolm;.' so· little prospect had 
there been,. <hnring,many preceding months, of any other 
termjnatiOII; 1;Q the' ec!)ntest He had done, as he believed; 
alii that iii behoved him 110 do ; and. he· was' noil one to 
indWge- in: any- n.seIess repinings. His friends; Dotll. in 
the Direction and tl\.e Ministry" were now ea:ger to 
obtain for Jilin a pension from the Company iD. recog,ni- : 
tion of IDa meritorU.Jus services. ID: the: fOrmer body 
there WlIIl some division. o£ opinion,. not, as l1ega.cled. the 
:mel\9IlCft oll th0S6) aerv4ce8!. but 0n. the· soore of the pne;. 
BUIDedi exteml oil Malcolm'lJ peC1D1imy resoureelJ ood the 
danger of establishing such· a precedent~ The B'oard of 
Control, liowever;. were well disposed: to' confirm. tlie 
grant; and: BOme oithe most.Loffuen.tiaI members of Lord 
LiverpooI:s Ministry" aa an atonement for the wre.ng 
they had.. dona, fD Mal~ were anxiQlI& tOJ encourage. 
the b.eatQ.Wal:. 0f 1ih1il peDBWn.. 'Jl<Dj the Duke: oE W. 
lingteD\o whu> lw1 hi.mseI£ beetr liI.Tge11 end.owedJ by- the 
nation. ill' reoognition.' tJf his own. 1mp8.1!8l1eled services, it 
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naturally appeared that' the attainment of a pecuniary 
reward .was a legitimate object of exertion, and that the 
Government wbich his friend had served with such un. 
failing zeal and such distinguished success, was bound to 
award the pension. His testimony to this effect was 
strong and unreserved.. It would be unjust to Malcolm 
to withhold it: 

THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON TO SIB JOHN MALCOLM. 

My DEAR MALcoLII,-I am sorry I have not seen you, 89 I 
wished to talk over with you the prospects of your success in 
obtaining your reward from the Court of Directors,. and I only 
regret that my acquaintance and relations with the members of 
that body are so limited, that I can be of no use to you upon this 
occasion. 

I really think it a public object. that services such as yours, 
former 89 well as recent, should meet with due countenance and 
reward from the East India Company. I can answer for it that 
from the year 1796 (nearly thirty years ago, and no mean propo .... 
tion of the life of any man), no great trsnsaction either political 
or military has taken place in the East in which you have not 
played a principal, most useful, conspicuous, and honorable part: 
you have in many services, diplomaticsl as well as military, been 
distinguished by successes, one of which in ordinary circumstances 
would have been deemed sufficient for the life of a man, and would 
have recommended him to the notice of his superiors •• 

But there is one recommendation of you of which I hope you 
have availed yourself in your communications with your em
ployers, which is most useful in th_ times, and that is your dis
interestedness, and consequent neeessity'"of relying upon thei~ 
liberality and generosity. You have filled, many situations in 
which you might have beeome rioh consistently with your duty 
to your employers; and possibly, you ought to be found fault 
with for not having become so. But the trnth is, that you are 
poor, notwithstanding you have filled these situations and your 
services, and I am certl\in that those who will have to decide on 
the amount of your reward will not allow your omission to attend 
to ~our·own interests, while you were serving them, to weigh with 
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them, to diminish the amount belo";' that high scale, which your 
many distinguished services deserve. Wishing you every successt 

Believe me, ever yours most affectionately, 
WELLINGTON. 

Throughout the year 1825, and the greater part of the 
following one, nothing occurred to give a new impulse 
to Malcolm's ambition in the direction of the great 
country which had been the nursery of his fame. He 
had turned his thoughts, as has been shown, towards a 
parliamentary career; but he had failed to obtain the 
object of his desires. Thwarted in this, but his eager
ness for active life still unimpaired, he began to think of 
obtaining a seat in the Direction of the East India Com
pany. From the following letter to his brother Gilliert 
may be gathered what were the feelings with which he 
addressed himself to this subject:. 

SIB JOHN lIIALCOLM TO THE BEV. GILBERT lIIALCOLM. 

Hyde Hall, Sawbridgeworth, August U, 1826; 

MYDEAlIGILBEBT,-I have this morning received your letter 
of the ht instant, and as you are very anxious to know my plllns, 
you must bear the inftiction of a long letter. Circumstances have 
occurred which will early compel me to decide whether I am to 
be an idle or a busy man. The habits of my past life will pro
bably force me on the latter course, for I already feel the truth· of 
Bacon's observation, that, " A man who has been accustomed· to 
go forward and findeth a stop, f.lleth Ollt of humour with himself; 
and is not the thing he was." 

I need not make allY observations on the very singular cll-oum
stances which have hitherto prevented my .d .... ncement in India. 
Mr_ Canning placed my name before that of the present governors 
of Madras and Bombay, in a recommendation for the latter Go
vernment. I was rejected by the Court of Directors; who after-I 
wards nominated me. Governor of Madras, and I was rejected liy 
his Majesty's Ministers.. I found consolation for my first disap-: 
pointment in the occupation of settling· Central Indi., which, pe .. 
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hap!!, aonsidering ho.W' slL my w""k; has: prospl!ll!d;. W8& .. beti.a 
hsrvest'.of fiuns tImm I oould h .. ,." 1"IllIped. at Bomb...,.;! bufl, th",loss 
of Madl'llll' sank' deep itl' my mind, as it. was, in! the actual state of 
In~ Uoking away from me the opportunity of rendering services 
to my country J;hat would have opened a prospect of reaching the 
ultimate> object:; GJ: ml! &mbitjo~,..mob. i& tAl be"em my ...... er 
terminates,.G.o1Iemor-GeneraL a£. India. 

I am, and aiwaI'l' have, been" perfectly a_ of the greato ob
sto.cles that oppose my path to thato higli office.. I. know well' the 
bars wliicli. the interests of one clBss ancT the prejudices of' another 
oppose- ttl BUCaeslf. These· lire- so strong; tImt they waullf seem ttl 
moat men insuperable;- but liitherto· they Jmve. .. ul,'y. slfumlate.J ImI 

Ila labor for i.1& attainment. Ji.ha .... alread.y gmm tlimugru munh 
toil,. ana if li Qontinnll' in lIubJia life;, lslmJl. (tn, the, utmost. of. mJ! 
strength~ strive. toJattaiu ""statimLim whiah I. am. satis6ed I.could 
essentially promote the interests or my. countrx,. at the same titne 
that I advanced the goocJ. of the vast POllulation subiect ta our 
rule in India. 

Though there are some persona in tIre adminii!tratfon on whose 
kind friendship I can completely depend, these are not so situated 
as to lead me to expecttliey couTd' (;,veniI' theY'approved of them ) 
promote: my 'lliews;; and. from, Ilthera wh .. have the power, I have 
been. treated. with a neglect that shows they place no value what
even on me or my services. 

I do not believe there is.any personal indisposition in those to 
whom I alIude •. but I share the lot of' alI. wliQ are associsted with 
Indian subject.. Such have. no cOlll!8quence, except wliencIangers 
I!resB onca In twenty, years" wlien the Cmnpanys privileges are 
to he reneweif, or taken awa,y. At all oth"" tiines,. every question 
conneeted with India gives .... 1' to the sIigjitest interest in Eng
land: and I have, perhaps, no reason to 'complain. t1iat on a. late 
occasion,. when the public services of my; Iife were put in the 
balance against some minOD arrangement. in England' and a I!omt 
of patronage.. they were as a feather in the scale. 

When I made an eft'<iJ:t at the last ~ereI eIeoti'on to get into 
Parliament, though some frienda in power were anxious fur my; 
success~ I was crossed in the anII pace wliene sUPllort wouI.lliave 
made success certain ill a strong, miniSterial' interaat. ThiS. was 
aU. in course •• iut, addecJ. to the. matter-of-course nejeotian of me 
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f'oD Madra&;. it; compelled! mepnucm, ttr the mortificatioll' of! my 
vanity, In· confess· to my' own. mind It. WIIW consid~ no mme 
th ... Jack Smith· or''llomBrOWII!' 

To; make> thiB· part; rot my lettel' shol'tj 11 have eeased: to· elrerish 
anyezpeclationdrom fliose Miniaterswho have the·ehiefinfluence 
and direction: iD:1ndi8n affiUnI; but 1lhi§ conviction, though it may 
alter my'P\ansj will noto alter myobjec1l!< If I do not. determine 
t<J1 gn abmad' neD spri'ng' and make' an. experiment of an idle life; 
:r. sballi taloe. th ... field: ill' some way or' another; and that with om: 
uViityand: _futiOll' thehrill shaw I possess. power of bringing 
myself furward,.and am ttotso dependent: as' may lie' imagined: on 
what: we1amn in,mrua.mrutr"f_. 

Some friends, knowing my feellitg' on fiilifpaint; have suggested. 
t<J1me to.hecome a:oandidauo for 11/ seat in the· East India Direc· 
tion;. and to combine with· that a sea1l in Parliaml!l1t, which tG- Ii 

Directorir of'easy attainment; Such" positionwouldj nO'doullt, 
affiml me ... smple opportcnity of being'useful';- and it is strongly 
lI!aOmmended b:¥ being- more-within my option· 1Ihan any' other 
1ine,1 C8I1i adopt., . 

It has; heen argued: Jlyp!lTBD1lS' adp_ to' my .entering. npon 
thii .. CGlll'I!e, that by waitiJjr till di&elJSlliODB about the' renewal of 
the C01Dplll1!"1f priVileges oome 0lIj 11 might !Ie' eertam o£ ooming 
fozwarcl with more adwntage to'myself, ana; theiiIteres1a' of India·; 
lint:. in lb fu:sjj place;, that would; depend npcm eircumstan .... of 
the JIIUIIUDltl,. which no man GalL oalculate; and' ill' the second, 
though it is probabll< clisauseiomr, if _ lifiangemeIrl:!l, co,!"ected 
with.India may take place m two'Gr three· yeaN, theymaybe 
defene4 fOil" fumr'Gr m.u;. and theft is' _ awful period. fur a man 
wGo has already numbered; fifty.......".. 

:r. have hesitation..iD: coming mww as! 11/ oandidlote for' the 
nm.otien from: deeling that it might; with th", prejudiced, form 
a bar to success in those linee in which Ii thought li could be more 
usefu\; but 0JIl th .. eth,udiand, when I re:flect on the past, I am 
satisfied. tiWr 1 should never be employed but under exigencies 
that would supersede ordinary niles; and it could never be ob
jected. w. ilia by any rationaL or liberal man.thaH had disqualified ' 
myself 1lm office by choosing the only line open. to. ilia 0& con. 
tributing my efforts t,g the goool govemment.o£ Jmlia:. 

I Jiave neitlier sons. non nepliews to provide for, and. no man 
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has a claim upon me to exert any patronage I may acquire in hia 
favor. I shall, therefore, seek the Direction if I seek it at all, solely 
as public employment, and as an aid t& my parliamentary efforts. 

By becoming a Director, I must be separated, as far as all Indian 
questions are concerned, from Ministers. This does not allude to 
my acting in a spirit of factioos opposition, of which I am, I trust, 
quite incapable; but. there could exist between me ,and them 
none of that previous concert ·and discuBBion by which persons 
come to exactly the same view of large as well as minute parts of 
important questions. This could only happen by my becoming 
what I should term a ministerial Director, and that is a position in 
which every principle I hold relative to the Indian Government 
would prevent my placing mysel£ 

I am quite aware that these circumstances may eventually place 
me in an unpleasant situation; for though lowe no obligation 
whatever to the administration as a body, nor do I believe it is 
likely to be a matter of one moment's care or thought how such 
a person as myself acts either now or.hereaft.er, there are high and 
respected individuals belonging to it and supporting it for whom 
I have the sincerest regard, and whose fiiendship I look to both 
as associated with my happineas and pide. The very possibility 
of being compelled into a course of action which may give them 
annoYllllce, is what withholds me more than any other feeling; 
but this apprehension, which is probably groundless, will not of 
itself prevent me from taking the line recommended, unless I 
very early see some prospect. of succeas in another. • 

Do let me have your opinion npon all these points. I should 
have gone to see you, instead of writing this letter, but I am very 
busy finishing my favorite book of Nonsense, as I mean in October 
to commence with my hero, Lord Clive. In tracing the actions of 
his life, and confounding the csJumniators of hia memory, I antici
pate lUuch both of information and delight. 

Yours sincerely, 
J. MALcOLH_ 

It does not appear that Malcolm took any decided 
steps towards the attainment of a seat in the Direction. 
Some of his friends counselled him that if he sought to 
obtain a prominent position in the House of Commons 
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during the time that the great question .of the renewal of 
the Company's charter would be under discussion, nis 
influence would be rather diminished than increased by 
his connenon with the India House. It was argued, 
that as a distinguished Indian officer, of great ability and 
large ~erience, unconnected with any governing board, 
his opinIons would have far greater weight than if he 
enunciated them as the ostensible organ of the Court of 
Directors. Whether this suggestion had any effect upon 
Malcolm's plans I do not know, but soon afterwards a 
circumstance occurred that diverted his views into another 
channel It was rumored, towards the'close ofthe year, 
that Mr, Elphinstone purposed to retire from the Go
vernment of Bombay; and at Christmas the rumor had 
grown into the dimensions of an ascertained fact, Mr_ 
Wynne was still President of the Board of Contiol. 
He had a just appreciation of Malcolm's high qualities. 
He desired to see him in high station; and he lost no 
time, therefore, in asking whether Sir John "still re
tained the disposition to succeed to the appointment 
which he bad felt two years before," "as I am con. 
vinced," added Mr. Wynne, "that your nomination 
would be particularly conducive to the public interests, 
and I think that it would be equally agreeable to the 
Court of Directors and the King's Government," 

This was written on the 27th of December.· On the 
following day Malcolm sent back the following reply: 

SIR ;rOHN MALCOLM TO MR. WYNNE. . , 

, Hyde Hal~ December 28, 1826. 

My DEAR 81R,-1 am deeply grateful for the substance and 
manner of your communication. It involves eo many considera
tions' connected with tny family and my health, Bnd other points 

• The originalletler is without date; .but I call bave no hesitation in fixing 
it aa abo .... 
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-of pe!8IlII8I ,cOm:erI\, .iluit..I milLileem ,n,an additional:favor lif1JOU 
grant.meJenda.J9,.at.the .furthest. aiortnight .heforelgive :Y0ll 

a ilalinite .ans.wer. If.cizcumsta:nceslead.you te rliish it.Boonm;,l 
~, of course, .camp!>' with .your desire.; .but .there are some 
matters jlonnectell with tIiis question,:m the aec'iBion of whichl 
~d ~1iili1:Y -mure ihan :ever 'I aia the 1argest pcilitic&l 
m:esS11'Je. • 

lLe,t merlleaide!how i=sy,mothing'Can Illier'ihe -great ..,bliga
t.iOIl iI '8JD ':IDlder to ~ iarrthinking mE!IIle mpon:the 'Present 
occasion. 

.1 all!. Yliih J!incel:e. respect, j'01Ulj, 

J. MALCOlM 

·On .re~pt. of.thiII le.tte:; .Mr. W y.nnE\, :w h.o-was .ilien .at 
AndIey.End" <WJ:.ate.to 'sir.John "Malcolm ;that he would 
PI!Y a 'Ilisit at.Hyde.H~ aD. his:way .to London, to talk 
over .the aubje.ct.of their (correspondence. The olfer WlIB 

gladly.accejlted, .and.at ·:S;Yde :Hal1.the guestion lOf Mal
calmB ,su.acession .to .the Eambay Government :was fully 
WsCUBSed. ..He-was not !eager to aIlC.ept the appointment. 
But hill .thoughts tumJ.ed .:fondly .t.owatds ,his rold.:field . 
of .ell!ploy.ment in'c.entraJ..India. '.[he sch.eme of.the 
LifmtenaDt.Go;v.ernGISbip was .IBviv.ed. .It ..seemed .11.0 

ad'\1antageo:us .to .llonnect writh .the rGov.er.nment of .the 
Bombay Presidency .the J::harge .of .the llountry which 
Malcolm had ..set.t1e.d with:1lo .much addl:ess :and .ruled 
with.R much ,beneficencE\, omder an ofIicer.Df .such .large 
experience.and llailarious,zea!, .tha.li.the &esident.of .the 
India 'Board entered into the project with no Iriisgivings 
as to its expediency, ,andJefl; .Hyde BWl1l!.ith a promise 
to.do his .hesnQ p .i.t..elfect. . . 

There was another .c:onsideratioh, also, to induce Mal
colm .to ,accejlt ..the Bombay 'l-ppointment. lIe .thought 
it ,possible, :that :as LOId .AmhEll'8t ;was.about oiQOD. .to 
vacate the chief. sea~ in the Supreme Government of 
In<Iia, "he Diig"ht"be appciintea '"ProVisional 'Go.vernor-
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Genena, '8lld hola ofihe :office 'lIIltil the .arrival in iIndia :0£ 
a :'Permanent 'l!UcueBSlJl'. To Be 'Geverner-'G-eneral for·a 
Sing1e -yea:r-:or -even 'for :a few "'IIlunfhs--WaB 'an object 
which ,stirred Malco1m's 'heart wifh a noole ambition, 
and 'he s,pOke .ofit WithoJit reserveln.the foTIowin,g letter 
to one of his oldest friends : 

BIB..rOllN HALCOLII!t1i) TIIE.DIJiKE .OF WELLING~Olf. 

London, Feb, 6, 182L 

Iy DEU DuxE,-'1JonSiaeiing your 'Present avocations, it 
appears better to write than intrude .. visit, When I ~posed 
to Bee 'you, :itwaB to state :fIle circumstances unaer w1iich 1 was 
goin,g to'InClia. "These ~enea prospects ihat appearell to me to 
b8lance file :hazard of 'health ,and .fIle saciiIices 'I' had to -make. 
One expectafion jn wliic'h 1 indulged is, I fear, gone, 'I thought 
Lora Amherst nijght nave remained 'two:Jears more, 'Bna 1 'hail 
.. a'!Y-liream fuat 1 Sholl1a D'y that ,time nave been so deep1y 
eJlgl!gea in ~g into execution measnres ca1culatoR to benefit 
the empire, that it was ,pOSSlDle the desire for :their completion, 
aadea to,file s110rt ,penod of ,the charter, niight 'have "led to "my 
being noniinateil Govemor-General-an object towliich my'Bmbi
!ion 'has ever pOinted, notWithstanding :the a1m~ 'insurmountable 
obstacles that '!!'Pear .to'intervene Detween me lIria'ita accomplish
ment, 
it was to 1&y fhe .foundation oT fur£her Claims 'to't!iis high-station 

that·made me.desire to lose,no time 'in proceeding ·to India; 'but 
Lord Amnerst'B reSignation na. made" change, 'Bnll I sh"lhrow 
probably 'be exp.ectea to wliit -in Eng1anll, to armnge,.respecting 
m,Y,dufiesin Centnil 'IndU!, With whomever:you 1ixupon as 'his 
successor. • 

Kn()..nng file. conSiderations which influence such appointmenta 
as that of ·Govemor~Gener"l, 'it woula 'be unreasonable'to expect 
m} name ShoUld '.be 'brought Iorward except ,unaer exigencies 
which, whataver may De the 'fact, will not at present be 'believeR 
to exist; but as this .subject may now ar hereaner come unaer ... 
iliscussW'l, i think it n,ght you ShoUll!' be Jlossessea Dr -my ,sen
timents. 
'I am qUite aware thatJ"'U lire not 'om,..;f <fh_-w'lro <think 11m 
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'highest stations in India Should be denied to the ambition of 
Company's servants; and mthout desiring to detract from the 
pretensions of other Indians, I do think, that if our relative merits 
are brought forward, I stand on fair grounds. 

I l,ave been for nearly tIiirty y_employed under the Supreme 
Government, and have become intimately acquainted with every 
branfh of its duties. 

I have had under my orders, and may almost say, have initiated 
, into public life, many of the most distinguished civil servants in 
India. 

I have commanded ~ considerable body of the army oftba~ 
Presidency. 

The above circumstances might come in aid of my pretensions, 
if these were ever brought forward; for being now Governor of 
Bombay, and its being intended to employ me in the administra
,tion of Central India, I may be said to have travelled stage by 
stage through every department of the empire, till I have arrived 
by honest labor within fair view of the summit of my ambition. 

The above is meant as a justification of bope, not the expression 
of any expectation of being thought of on the present occasion. 
I know you limit yourself to your own department, and wben 
referred to, decide entirely on public grounds, regulating your 
decision by considerations of expediency that leave you little 
scope for the indulgence of private feelings. , 

I shall only add, if the successor to'Lord Amherst is chosen, as 
be 'Probably will be, from amongst persons of higb rank and in. 
:fIuence in England, care should ,be taken he 'is a man of temper, 
talent, and judgment; for a very little inquiry will satisfy you, 
tha~ there never was a period at which the Civil Service and the 
Army of Bengal required such a head. I ,can affirm, both from 

I public and private documents, as well as my own knowledge, 
that these services arjl in a state which, if nbt early attended to 
and corrected, may produce as serious evils as we bave yet known 
ill India. I do not trouble you witb particulars on these poinlB, 
but ,if you mix in this question, believe me, they are worthy of 
attention. 

1 haV/l made and shall mal:e no communication to Mr. Wynne 
on this subject; and this note, written to you in the confidence of 
private friendship, is mesnt as information on the state of my 
feelings, not as an application for your aid or interference. I 
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beg you will not deem it necessary to give any answer. As my 
departure is delayed, I shall have opportunities of seeing you 
before I sail 

I am, your Grace's most. sincerely, 
• • J. MALCOLM. 

To this his old friend replied: 

THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON TO SIR JOHN MALCOLM. 

London, Feb. 8, 1827. 

My DEAB MALCOLM,-You do me justice in believing that I 
can have no prejuclice against employing a servant of the Company 
as Governor-General in India. But I confess that I doubt your 
attaining that object. I have very little to say to the selection of 
the person to fill that office. The power which I couIa exercise 
upon the subject would tend to prevent a bad appointment rather 
than to inclicate a person whose appointment would be beneficial. 
I believe that the reaignation at this moment has embarrassed the 
Government much, and that they will find it cliffi~ult to select l\ 
successor. 

Ever, my dear Malcolm, yours sincerely, 
WELLINGTON. 

In a letter to Mr. Robinson, - then Chancellor of the 
E~chequer, with whom Malcolm was. on terms of familiar 
friendship, he wrote 00 the same subject. "H Lord 
Amherst remained," he said, "the comm'iSsion (of Pro· 
visional Governor.General) in my pocket would be a 
feather in my cap; and if he went, I should be Governor
General of India for twelve months." To the Duke of 
Wellington he wrote, also, in another letter: "The oc
currence of the case supposed is very improbable; but if 
it occurred, the course I have suggested would, I pre· 
sume, be deemed a safe one for the public service; and, 
while it gratified my ambition, would excite no expecta-

• 
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tion of my coming into successful competition with the 
powerful candidates for \he permanent appointment .... 

Whilst this correspondence was going on, another was 
passing betweenMalcolm and the President ofthe India 
Board, relative· to the administration of Central India. 
On returning to London, after his visit to Hyde Hall, 
Mr. Wynne wrote that before giving any decided opinion 
upon the subject, it was necessary that he should take 
counsel with the Chairman and Deputy-Chairman of the 
Court of Directors, asking Malcolm, at the same time, to 
send a sketch of the scheme which he had so long been 
considering. The scheme was substantially the same 
as years before he had propounded to Lord Hastings. t 
" You will, I am satisfied," he wrote to Mr. Wynne, 
" believe me conscientious in all that I have stated. I 
will only add, that the subject has occupied my mind 
too long and too intensely to make me think it probable 
that I have been mistaken." "My friend, Sir Thomas 
Munro," he added, "was Bent with a commission to 
India to introduce reforms of great importance; and I 
am positive he has done infinite good. But you would 
give to me the task of preserving princes nat potails; of 
keeping in hereditary authority chiefs instead of village 
writers. Such a task would fill the mind of any man.; 

• 
• In another letter, written at this· say, is England, and that it is no ...... 

tim. to Mr. Pattison, Malcolm aayo: to expect matienl to be oIbenriso. 
" I will eonr ... to yeu that from what This is tru., nod I am, perhaps, in that 
I ha ... eon and he8rd within the l .. t condition not to be eaSily pleased. I 
few day., I Ceo! more than over the am too independent in cireumotaneeo 
folly of the ,acrifices I am about to to accept employment nnl ... it meets 
make to ambitiouo vie.... I do not my viewa of ambition, and too ambi· 
think that thoro is more 1M3 ... _ tions to reCuse any ,\alien that holds 
in his Majesty's councils who carea. out a prospect of Bdvanoement.d 

one farthing Cor the preoen\ question t It,... then .... mmended that • 
in its connwon willi the sarety and Lieutsnnnt-Govornor oC Central India 
prosperity of tho Indian Em'pire. or at ohould be appointed; and now Mal· 
Ieaot who view. that as a pnmary eon· colm suggested that this Lieutsnnnt
aideration. The great olijeet is how Governor should b. placed under bim, 
to Berve 80me, and how to manoge 90 personally, as Goven:ft)r of :Bombay; 
.. not to offend othera. Tbia, you will not under the Bombay Government. 
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but to me it would come :recommended by so many 
associations, that I should m:dently devote whatever 
IItrength of body or soul remained to its accomplishment. 
Besides this prospect of effecting local benefit, the confi. 

, dence reposed in me by the authorities in England 
evinced by such a testimony, would make me strong to 
stem -the tide of premature changes which threaten to 
overwhelm India, and which, if not stemmed, will be 
fuund more dangerous than all the enemies we have had 
to encounter in that quarter of the world." , 

On the 13th of January, 1821, Mr, Wynne' wrote to 
Sir John Malcolm, that he had had a long conversation 
with the Chairs, and found them favorably disposed 
towards his plan of administration, and inclined to anti
cipate much benefit from his superintendence of its in
troduction; but at the Bame time he expressed some 
doubts, and put some new questions, regardingits details; 
He had not, at first, very clearly understood the nature 
of the proposal,· but whilst asking for further informa
tion, he expressed no misgivings on his own part, or that 
of the India..House authorities, respecting the scheme 
itself; so Malcolm, on the receipt of Mr. Wynne's letter, 
wrote both to the President of the India Board and the 
Chairman of the Company, expressing his readiness to 
" undertake the government of Bombay under the cir-. 
cum stances stated-that of its being in contemplation t(} 
form an administration of Malwah on a plan of more ex
tensive native agency than has usually been employed in 
4)1lr Indian -territories; and that it wa& desired to place 

• H. had, at fuot, conceived that to b. plaeed under tho Lieutewmt. 
:Malcolm proposed to 1Illite in his own Governor ofthe Governor of Bomba:r-, , 
per!IOIl t.e fuuctioua of Governor of himself in some degree the Lieuteeant 
Bombay and Lieutenant-Governor of of tho Governor-GOuera\ P Can the ad
:Malwah, and he now asked: "Will Dot vantages whinh I had anticipated from 
those who him been .... d to treat with your great personal inJIueDco and the 
the Governor-General or his Agent persori8l respect entertained for you at
look UpOD it ... kind of degradation tach 10 your Lieutenant-Governor 1" 

212 
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the superintendence of such a plan under him." This 
letter was dated on the 14th of January; on the same 
day of the following month, an official letter from the 
India House announced to Malcolm that he had been 
unanimously appointed Governor of Bombay, and that 
his Majesty had been pleased to approve of the appoint-
ment. . 

On the 22nd of February, the Chairman and Deputy
Chairman of the East India Company,. in an official 
letter, called upon Malcolm, in order "to obviate all 
misunderstanding," to answer categorically certain ques
tions then put to him regarding his plan for the future 
administration of Centrallndia. One related to the 
local boundaries of the proposed Lieutenant-Governor
.ship; one to the details of the official establishment 
.required for the administration of its affairs; the other, 
first and most important, was comprised in the following 
words: 

.. Is it proposeel that Malwah shall. be annexed to the Bombay 
Presidency, and that its affairs shall be administered by the 
Governor in Council at Bombay? or is it proposed that it shall 
be placed under your personal and separate charge, acting in a 
distinct capacity from that of Governor in Council of Bombay, 
and under the imme!liate authority anel control only of the 

.J3engal (Supreme) Government?" 

To this Malcolm replied: 

'''1 shaU, without. hesitation, reply to such of them as elo not 
'Tequire entering upon details. In reply to your firSt question, • 
must state my opinion, that whatever may be your ultimate deci
sion respectiug Central Inelia, it would be highly inexpe~ent at 
the present period to annex that oount'Y to the Presielency of 
Bombay. The reasons for this opinion will be given hereal'ler. 

"In answer to the seconel part of the first question, viz., 

. • Sir George llobinson and tho HOllora1!le Hugh Lindsay. 
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Whether the affairs of Malwah should be administered by the Go
vernor in Council at Bombay, or be placed under my personal and 
immediate charge, acting in a separate and distinct capacity from 
that of Governor in Council of Bombay, and under the immediate 
authority of the Bengal Government ?-I have to reply, tbat when 
I before personally communicated with you upon this subject, it 
was under the impression that there were serious if not legal ob
jections to my administering Central India except in my capacity 
of Governor in Council at Bombay_ I then stated that I was 
ready to undertake the task in that cap.city, and should hope to 
fulfil it to your satisfaction; but if the objections that I supposed 
do not exist, and the Courfof Directors confide even for a limited 
period to my personal charge the administration of Central India, 
under the immediate authority and control of the Bengal Go- . 
vamment, I am of opinion that such an arrangement would be' 
attended with great and manifest advantage to the public interests. 
I am far from doubting either the information or talents of the 
gentlemen who are or may be in Council at Bombay (no man can 
think higher than I do of the civil service of that Presidency), bu' 
it is impossiblo, from the nature of their past avocations and duties, 
that they can at present possess that minute kIiowledge whicll 
could alone make them competent to judge an infinity of ques
tions which must arise in a country situated as Central Indi" 
is at this period; this deficiency of knowledge might on many 
occasions lend to delay and embarrassment in the introduction ot" 
an improved .ystem, the primary object of which is not to increase 
the powers of the pel'Son entrusted with the charge of Centralt 
India, but to give to his superiors more means than they now 
possess of checking and controlling his administration, without 
weakening those impressions which are essential to its success. I( 
it is determined that I am to administer Central India in my capa
city of Governor in Council at Bombay, I shall anticipate the 
agreement of my colleagues in the measures I propose for that 
country, Rnd if disappointed in this anticipation, I should, when 
confident in the correctness of my judgment, aot upon my own 
responsibility; but even when there was complete concurrence" . 
the very forms of office would create delay and cause considerable. 
increase of business, and when there was ditrerencc of opinion, I 
should have to balance between the good of the measure I desired. 
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to ~opt and the evil of resorting to a power w1W:h, though wisely 
given, would become dangerous if too frequently exercised. 

" I shall conclude this part of the subject by stating that. while 
quite prepared to exercise the duty you propose to assign me in 
any mode you may desire, I oertainly hope that the same confi
denoe which has led to your expectations of benefit from employing 
me in the introduction of an improved system of rule in Central 
India, will tend to your leaving me as unfettered as it is pl'llC>
ticable, till that system has had time to operate in a manner that 
will render the most minute parts of the administration. of that 
country more clear and intelligible than they now are to those 
who have not the advantage of full information and local expe
rienoe. When that point is attained-and I trust it will be at an 
early period-Government will be better able to decide than it can 
at present on the final arrangements best adapted to preserve the 
peace and promote the prosperity of this part of India." 

The other questions were answered in due course,. 
and soon afterwards Malcolm, little doubting that alfairs 
were in a favorable train towards the completion of the 
arrangement which he had so long advocated, went to 
Cheltenham, to drink: the waters. " My health brought 
me here," he wrote from that place, on the 19th of April, 
to the Duke of Wellington; "I am better, and go to 
Scotland before I return to London, where I shall re
main five or six weeks before I sail, and .hope to obtain 
your opinion on some points very vital to our Eastern 
Empire, which no one understands more completely than 
you do." At the end of May he retumed to town, to 
push forward his preparations for his departure for India, 
which had been fixed for the early part of July. Every
thing ·relating to the administration of Central India was 
still in a state of uncertainty. To Malcolm, w~o had 
accepted the charge of the Bombay Government on the 
!:andition of having attached to it the supervision of 

h
a H. ~ _t ill III elaborate IIl8lI1OIIID!iIllll, delailing tho whole 8e eme. .-
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affairs in Malwah, this indecision was mortifYing and em
barrassing in the extreme. To Mr. Wynne, therefore, 
he addressed himself, urging the President to take the 
subject at once into his serious consideration, and.added: 
"When you first suggested my employment in Central 
India, I viewed it as an object of high and honorable 
ambition: I do so still; and if that employment is made 
special. and rests upon the distinct ground of my qualifi
cation for it, and the confidence of my superiors in Eng
land, it will present me with an opportunity of a sso
ciating my name with improvements which I believe 
essential for the preservation of yOur power in India; 
and this impression will render me fully equal to all the 
labor of such an accession of public duty." 

Time passed; nothing was settled; the hour of departure 
drew near. On the 13th of June the usual valedictory ban
quet was given by the East India Company to Sir John 
Malcolm at the .Albion Tavern. Many of the most distin- • 
guished men of the country-of the age, were present. 
The Duke ofWe1lington was there; Canning, then Prime 
Minister, was there; Mackintosh was there; Lord 
William Bentinck, then on the eve of being nominated 
Governor-General of India, was there. Many, also, of. 
Malcolm's oldfOSt private friends were gathered together 
to do him honor: Mr. Haliburton and Mr. Cockburn, 
who had received him into their houses when a stripling 
at Madras;· anel Sir Thomas Dallas, who had first be
come his friend, when, a bright-faced boy of fifteen, John 
Malcolm was employed on his first service," were 
there, to awaken a host of pleasant memories and a gra- . 
titude no less pleasant. How could one of his genial, 
joyous: nature, be otherwise than in high spirits, or,. as 
he . was wont to say of others, "in great force," on suc'!!. 

• See _. voL i. p. -11. 
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an occasion l' The banquet given to a proconsul on the 
eve of his departure for the seat of his new government 
is an ovation of which, when to private influence, to 
high connexions, to political expediency, he owes his 
position, any soldier or statesman may be' proud. But 
Malcolm owed his elevation to none of these accidents-
he had risen by the innate force of his own personal 
character, by the right direction of his noble energies, 
by the just exercise of his many high qualities, by a life 
of unstinting zeal and incorruptible integrity. And when 
he took his place in the seat of honor on that memorable 
occasion-and the aOtion of thirty years has not ~ed 
the impression it made on the mindsofmany-. he"would 
have been more or less than a man if his heart had not 
pulsed with an emotion of honest pride,_and his faCe 
kindled with its expression. ' 

The Chairman, upon this occasion,· being no orator, 
. delivered himse~ after dinner, with suggestive brevity, 

and lefl; the serious business of the evening to his guests. 
He said that it was useless to dwell upon Sir John Mal
colm's merits, as every one knew them as wen as did the 
Chairman himself; and, with this, he curtly gave what 
is called "the toast of the evening." It was received 
with hearty applause, and no less hearty Ifas Malcolm's 
response. It was a frank, open,. manly, characteristic 
address. He referred to those early days when, a boy of 
fourteen, he had made his first march to venore: and 
those recent times, when, thirty years later, he had been 
entrusted with the military command and civil 9dmjois
tration of Central India." He dwelt upon the evils of 
too much system-; of too close an adherence to fixed 
regulations, especially in newly acquired countries; of 
the deterioration of the individual energies of men b.f a 

• Mr. Hugh Lindsay. 
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blind devotion to routine. Systems and regulations, he 
said, however wise in themselves, required a soul to 
be breathed into them, to convert the dead letter into II 
living reality, and so to conciliate and attach the millions 
for whom they are framed. This, he added, is the duty 
-the appointed work of Indian statesmen. Then he 
spoke of himself; of the motives which stimulated him 
to exertion ; of the delight he felt in seeing before him 
so many old friends, some of whom (he alluded to Mr. 
Haliburton and Mr. Cockburn) had received him when 
he went, a boy, t9 India; who had aided him by their 
advice; stimulated him by their example; and who, 
" having watched every step he took with the most flatter
ing solicitude, now looked to him to justify their kind 
anticipations." From these recollections, he turned to 
others no less sacred: recollections of the great soldiers 
with whom he had served, and the great statesmen under 
whom he had risen to the highest diplomatic offices; and, 
especially to Lord Wellesley,. from whom he had learnt 
lessons of wisdom which he had never forgotten, who had 
" first withdrawn his mind from the limited local scenes on 
which it had dwelt, and taught him to contemplate our 
Indian Empire as a whole." Then he spoke with pride 
of the unchanged and unchangeable friendship of Lord 
Wellesley's illustrious brother, the great soldier who sate 
near him; of $he life.long kindness of Lord Powis; of 
the friendship of Lord William Bentinck; the encourage
ment he had received from Mr. Canning; and the delight 
he felt in seeing all these distinguished men now gathered 
together to do him honor. In the support of such men, 
he said, there was the best stimulus to exertion: for the 
remainder of his life would be one great e~ort not to 
disappoint the expectations that had been formed of him .• 

• Lord WeJlesley was then in Ireland, and unable to attend the banquet. 
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"And, jt is more than this," concluded Malcolm, "it 
comes, at this moment, as a cordial to support me under 
the pain of an approaching separation from those whom 
I love best in the world, and from a country for which, 
wheresoever I go, I still cherish the profoundest attach. 
ment.'" 

Long and loud were the cheers which greeted this ad
dress, delivered as it was with all Malcolm's heartiness 
and sincerity efmanner. Always on such occasions is 
the speech of the honored statesman, or soldier, of whose 
successful career the banquet is the triumphal illustration, 
"regarded beyond all others with interest by the assem
bled guests; and there were circumstances ot: a personal 
character which rendered Malcolm's addreB!l one of un
u~ interest. But there were other speakers, on that 
evening, whose words will be long remembered; for the 
first statesman, and the first soldier of the country, rose, 
and did honor to Sir John Malcolm. It was on this 
occasion that Canning delivered the memorable dictum, 
so often quoted, and, I hope, so often yet to be quoted, 
proudly, but most truthfully, that" there cannot be found 
in the history of Europe, the existence of any monarchy, 
"which, within a giyen time, has produced so many men 
of the first talents in civil and military life, as India has 
first trained for herself, and then given to their native 
country." "TI;" continued the first minister, whose bril
liant career was then so near its close," "the compliments 
to his Majesty's Ministers be pleasing from the East 
India Company, it is doubly so on this occasion, when 
that" Company concurs with his Majesty's Government 
in sending back to India a man whom you have brought 
home for a. time, that he might point to the deeds he had 
done in your service, and that, wisely remembering them, 
you might resto!'e bim with power and opportunity, which 
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will tend alike to the wmpletion of your advantage and 
his own reputation." . 

Pleasant was all this to Malcolm-pleasant, too, when 
the President of the India Board spoke of the appoint
ment of the new Governor of Bombay as one which was 
more than a benefit to his own country, for it was also 
a boon to the natives oflndia--but pleasanter still when 
the man, whom of all otheIll he most honored in the 
world, rose, and, after briefly returning thanks on his 
own account, spoke proudly and afi'ectionately of his old 
comrade and friend. "A nomination such as this," said 
the Duke of Wellington, "operates throughout the whole 
Indian service. The youngest cadet sees in it an exam
ple he may imitate-a sucoess he may attain. The good 
which the country derives from the excitement of such 
feelings is incalcnlable. It is now thirty years since I 
formed an intimate friendship with Sir John Malcolm; 
during that eventful period, there has been no operation 
of consequence, no diplomatic measure, in which my 
friend has not borne a conspicuous part. Alike distin. 
guished by courage and by talent, the history of his life, 
during that period, would be the history of the glory 
of his counn-y in India." And with these words still 
ringing in his ears, Malcolm soon afterwards ~k his 
departure.t 
• 
• "I ~ ... a passage of Mr. 

Wynne's sa 1 find it reported 
in the .4rWit: JOIII'IfIJl, "The aI£ ... 
tionale regard in which he (Sir John 
MaIoolm) wsa held by the Dati .... of 
Iodia wsa the hsppJ rilsult of his own 
eondnct. He did no~ hold himself 
aloof £rom or abo ... them; he mixed 
in taeir socie"', associated himself wi!.h 
them in ~ hoou:! of recreetiOll, 
joined in the spnrIa nf the field wi!.h 
them, ao4 by -snch IIlOIIIIS wnn their 
hesria. Besiiles, in the periods nf war 
he hod sh ..... Iowazds them a ..... self· 
deuialnffame IS. soldier, aoUweslth 

\0 himself, when these .....,., \0 he pur. 
chssed at ...,. .....-ilice nf h11lDllDity or 
nf the interesU! or utatiOll nf ths 
Go,omment he .er:.::ru He spoke 
here nf MaIoolm'. forbearsnee when 
the army and the treasure of Bsdj .. 
Roo lay before him, and he might, in • 
few homs, hsve destroyed the OIUI and 

Jtnred !.he o!.her. 
Not, however, before he hod him· . 
ssked permissioo \0 propose • 

toast, and, wit.h characteristic 
JOllity, hod pl'OII01IIlOOd a ~o.rt;= 
~. on the merits nf hla old . 
.tapJriDs\oDe and Munro. 
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On the following morning, he addressed a brief letter 
to the duke-brie~ but full offeeling : 

SIB JOHN lIlALCOLH TO THE DUKE OJ!' WELLINGTON. 

LandOJl, June H, 1821. 

My DEAB DUKE OJ!' WELLINGTON,-I awoke this morning 
with the same deep feelings of gratitude with which I wen' to 
rest last night. I would not relinquieh the testimony you gave me 
for ten governments. Afler we broke up from dinner, 1 learnt 
more fully the deep impression you had made on all who heard 
you. It was such as can alone be produced .when the head Qnd 
heart are in complete union. 

Believe me, your Grace's ever most truly, 
J .. MALCOLH • 

.As the days now left for Malcolm's continuance in 
England were dwindling down to units, he became in
creasingly anxious regarding the settlement of the Cen
tral-India qUE'.stion; and he again anel agllin urged upon 
Mr. Wynne the expediency of coming to a decision. The 
plan now proposed was that the Lieutenant-Governor-

. ship should be vested in Mr. Gerald Wellesley,· and that 
Malcolm should receive "special power fot' three years 
to direct and control the administration of Central India, 
under the Governor-General; the whole being speci
fically kept for that period in the Political Departmen~' 
"The expectation of a task," said Malcolm, in a letter 
written to Mr. Wynne, at the end of June, "by the exe
cution of which I might increase my reputation while I 
benefited my country, was my chief illducement to make 
me determine on a painful separation from my family 
and country. I cannot, from my time of life, expect'to 
run a long heat; but I shall try hard, if you &ive me 
scope, to do justice to your kind opinion ana confidence." 
It is not to be doubted, indeed, that Malcolm accepted 
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the Government of Bombay under something very like 
an implied promise that the control of affairs in Central 
India would be attached to it. But he was told at last 
that " a change so important required the most serious 
and attentive considerationj" and that in the mean while 
he was to consider himself" appointed exclusively to the 
charge of the Government of Bombay." 

There was much in this to disappoint him j but con
solation came opportunely in the shape of the appoint
ment to the Governor-Generalship of Lord William 
Bentinck, in whose high independent character, steady 
integrity, and consistent benevolence, Malcolm had un
stinted confidence. " I shall not repeat," wrote the new' 
Governor of.Bombay, "what a change your nomination 
to India has made in my feelings. I go with a con· 
fidence beyond what any other appointment would have 
given me. I can repose upon your Lordship on all those 
essential points that are necessary to maintain discipline 
and impart a high tone to the European branches of the 
ptiblic service, and to give the fullest protection and 
most liberal encouragement to the natives: I shall be 
most solicitous fora full settlement of the question about· 
Central India, as I believe it is a subject of the utmost 
importance to the empire, and as such I do feel my fame 
deeply associated in the execution of the projected mea
sure." 

This was written on the 5th of July, from Portsmouth, 
.whither Malcolm had proceeded to join the Neptune, 
on which he was to embark fo~ Bombay. Again he 
committed himself to the great waters. He took with 
him only one member of the official family to which his 
situation entitled him, and a young Eskdale -gentleman, 
Mr. James Little, who accompanied him as amanuensis· 
and clerk. He went unhampered ·by promises and 
pledges, determined to reserve bis patronage for those 
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who had earned it by conspicuous merit; and even to bis 
nearest relatives IIIld dearest friends he wrote that he 
could do nothing for the objects of their recommenda
tion unless the young men recommended themselves by 
their own talent, industry, and good conduct.-

• He subsequently appointed MlIior 
Borrowes, who had been on Mr. Jill
phiostone'. staff, to b. his private .... 
oretary, and Captain GrabaiD, brother 

to Sir 1 ..... Graham (and DOW Re
gistrar-General), to be his aide-de-camp. 
Captain Graham had Qetm also on Mr. 
ElphiDatcme'. staff. 
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CHAPTER .xnI. 

THE BOMBAY GOVERNMENT. 

[1827-1880.] 

~ VOYAGB OU'l'-B.'BCEPTION AT lIOllBAY-DDTIES or 'l'lIB GOVJIB.liHENT

EOONOJaCAL Bm'OBJI-ENCROA.CBlIEBTS OP THE SUl'BED COUlJ.'l-COLLl8lON 

mm TXB rnD&ES-PB.OVJ:IfCIAL T017lIS-AD'HII.IlS'l'.lI. HBUIJBBS
trozztm.&lf.6.-B.E.SlGli.AHOB (U 1mI GOVlIlI.lllCBla.. 

WHEN Sir John Malcolm now, in 1827,_ embarked, a 
fourth time, for India, he sailed under happier circum
stances than he had ever sailed before, fur the severance 
of domestic ties, which had ever been his chief if not his 
Bole affiiction, was, in the present instance, only partial. 
His eldest daughter, who a few weeks before had been 
mamed to her cousin, Sir Alexander Campbell, - accom· 
panied him with her husband to Bombay. 

The voyage was distinguished by no incidents worthy 
of especial notice. But, if not an eventful, it was a plea
sant one, and to its pleaSures Malcolm himself largely 
contributed. He did not sit "silent and ~anified" on 
deck, but with characteristic geniality initiated many in
nocent amusements, and promoted all that were initiated· 

.. Sir Almand .. Campben ..... tho baronetcy gnmted to the first Sir A. 
BOn of Lady Malcolm·. elder sister. Campbell (Lady Malcolm'. .:~~ 
Mrs. Cockburn, to whom, on the failure haa, by apecial enllCtment, des • 
of male heim in tho dirBet lin8, tho He ...... t out .. MiliIaty Seoretary. 
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by others. And there was scarcely one of the many 
expedients to which people betake themselves on board 
ship, to break the monotony of a long sea-voyage, not 
attempted, with more or less success, by the paSsengers 
of the Neptune. There were theatricals, for which 
Malcolm wrote the prologues and epilogues. And there 
was a newspaper, to which he supplied contributions in 
poetry and prose, encoura"aing others by word and deed 
to do likewise. . 

It is pleasant to be able to record that the newspaper 
was edited by a young Bombay cadet, in whom Malcolm 
recognised the dawning genius, the full meridian of which 
he was not destined to see. The youthful editor was 
Henry Creswicke Rawlinson. It was to Malcolm that he 
owed the first direction of his mind to the study of 
Oriental literature. There was nothing at this time in 
which the new Governor of Bombay more delighted
nothing, indeed, which he regarded as a more solemn 
duty-than to endeavour to raise, in the young men 
by whom he was surrounded, aspirations after worthy 
objects; to teach them to regard with earnestness and, 
solemnity the career before them; and to encourage 
them in that application by which alone success can be 
eventually achieved. He stood before them, indeed, as 

.11 living monument of the great fact, that the humblest 
of the cadets who then shared a cabin in the steerage 
of the Neptune, might, by the exercise of his own un
aided energies, rise to the highest honors, and traverse 
the ocean on some future day as the Governor elect of 
one Qf the Presidencies of India. . 

But not to this mute example did Malcolm trust. His 
encouragement of his youthful associates took It much 
more practical shape. He lent them books; set them 
to work; invited them into his cabin; and watched their 
progress with the d~pest interest. l'here were some of 
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them, too, whom he associated in his own literary under
takings. At this time Malcolm was writing the Life of 
Lord Clive. His friend, Lord Powis, had lent him the 
family papers for this purpose, and he thought that hi! 
might tum the leisure afforded to him by the long sea
voyage to profitable account, by digesting his materials, 
and commencing the actual composition of the biography. 
He employed some of his young friends in copying his 
manuscripts-and I have often thought that if Rawlinson 
was so employed, it is not difficult to conjecture where 
he took his first lessons in the art of deciphering strange 
hieroglyphics'.· 

Malcolm's intellectual activity was of a kind that under 
no circumstances ever slept. Even when the motion of 
the vessel was so disturbing that he could not sit at his 
desk, ,he would lie upon the deck with a pencil ahd a 
manuscript volume in his hand; and, in spite of the . 
qualms of sea-sickness (for he was but an indifferent sailor), 
write pleasant verses to his children; or if it were the 
Sabbath, paraphrase the Psalms, or the Book of Job. He 
always put aside, on the seventh day, his ordinary literary 
work; but he took his intellectual exercise all the same, 
by turning the Scriptures into verse. Some of these 
paraphrases he afterwards printed at Bombay. 

On the 26th of October, 1827, Sir John Malcolm 
arrived at Bombay. His old friend, Mountstuart Elphin
stone, whom he was succeeding, and Sir Thomas Brad
ford, the Commander-in-Chief, had come out to welcome 
him before the ship cast anchor; and he was greeted, on 

• When a rew months ago, in the he might decipher the characters on' . 
Library of Trinity College, Cambridge, its .urrace, it was interesting to think 
the accomplished maaler of tbat college of this old connWon between the two . 
gave directions for the Babylonian Cy- eminent men, and of the pleasure it' 
linder (an unique specimen of the reign would have given to Malcolm to know 
of Nergal .. Wir-ezer), which Malcobn that his .ometime pupil had hecome 
hsd presenled to the library, to be the mos,t distingnished Orientslist of 
packed and Bent to RawlinJon, thst the ego. 

VOL. II. 2 II: 
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landing, in the most cordial manner, alike by the Euro
]lean and native inhabitants of the Presidency.- On 
the 1st of November be took charge of the Government. 
~'Mr. Elpbinstone sailsto-moITow," he wrote on the 14th. 
" It is difficult to say w bether. the settlement have done 
themselves or him tbe most bonor in the farewell wbich 
they have taken of their late Governor. lIut what is 
most delightful on this .occasion is the manner in w bicn 
the natives have been associated with the Europeans in 
their expressions of such admiration of Mr. Elphinstone, 
and of gratitude for what be has done in this quarter of 
India." Malcolm delighted in nothing so much 8S to 
sound the praises of his predecessor. He declared, too, 
that he should adopt Elphinstone's system, and introduce 
no changes into the administration. "Tbe only difference 
between MountBtuart and :me," he wrote in a private 
letter, "is that I have mullagatawny at tiffin,w bich 
comes of my experience a at Madras." 

Elphinstone .had departed, and Malcolm was now 
supreme at Bombay. Of .the plans which he formed for 
himself; in respect of his social position as Governor of 
the settlement, a just conception may be gathered from 
the fonowing passage of a private letter, which he wrote 
shortly after his arrival: 

" I have started on the comparatively moderate plan to which 
Elphinstone had recently come. I have a public breakfast at 
Parell on six days or the week, and one council-day in the Fort. 
Every one comes that likes. It i •• social levee, wilbont formality 

• H. was much shock.d on his ar· clate his character, and to learn what 
rival by receiving th. sad intelligence .may b. done upon this scene hy a 
of th. death of his old comrade, Sir wise, upright, and indefatigable iiuIi
Thom .. Munro. To the Chairman of vidual. His name will remain aeeo
the Court of Directon he wrote in cialed wilh th. beet alemento of our 
the warmest language ~ the Indisu administnUon. Burlt. is DOl 
merite of his d.l"":led frienll. .. Much oflener quoted in the HOIIIO of Com· 
as you valued. him/' he said, If a voyage mOI18 than Munro by the .bleat of 
to Indio is n ...... '7 fully to appro- ;your public servanls.» 
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or distinction. I am down half an hour before breakfast, Bnd 
stay aa long Ilfter it. Every human being who desires it, from 
writer to judge-from cadet to general-haa his turn at the Go
vernor. At half-past ten, I am in my own room, have no visitors, 
and am given up to busine..... I give a grand dinner and a dance' 
to from eighty to one hundred every month; and a dinner occa
sionally toa big-wig going to England. My other dinners are to 
my own family. A Governor, pal'ticularlyhere, can have 'no 
invited private parties of. perscms, ,whom he 1ilte .. for such would 
be deemed favorites. My equipments are as good aa my .cation. 
I have three elegant carriages ; and three pairs of Arabian horses. 
I have four or five good riding-horses; and leave the door every 
morning at a quarter after five, returning a little after seven
having always gone nine or ten miles, sometimes more. I drink 
no wine, and live very moderately. The business is considerable; . 
but it is always greatest at the commencement. Besides, I al
ready see my way towards a diminution of it by making others do 
much of the minutia! of business." • 

On the 1st of November, 1828, as I have said, Sir 
John Malcolm took ,the oaths of office and entered upon 
the duties of his new government. The season was not 
an auspicious one for the commencement of an official 
career; and to a man of Malcolm's temperament there 
must have been much that was distasteful in the work 
before him. It was the especial duty of the Governors 

• In this letter Malcolm says: "EJ
pbinstone, among other reductions, 
made a large ODe in the Government 
House establishment.» I cannot pass 
over this with a bttrren mention of the 
fact. The troth is, thst Mr. ElRhin
stone having received instructions from 
home to reduce, by all possible means, 
the espeoditure of the Bombay Go
vernment, thought it right to com· 
mence his retrenchment. by operating 
on ILis own establishment at Govern
ment House. and at once effected a 
Slloving. to a large amount. of the public 
money. But not contented with this 
cheraoteristic act of pnblio virtoe, he 

reasoned with himself thst, if the re
duced establishment were then suf
ficient, it had been suflicient before, 
and tha.t therefore the excess was an 
overchar~ to Government which he 
was bourid to refund. His conscienoo 
was not satisfied antil he had paid 
back to the public treasury 45,000 
repees. I find this story told in one 
of Malcolm's letters. He great%s:
mired. as must evm:y one, the .. _ . 
terestedness of bis friend, but thought' 
that it was a refinement of public 
virtue ~t which, however. some. 
thing might not unreasonably b. said. 

2K2 
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of that day to inaugurate a system of necessary, but most 
obnoxious, retrenchment. It demands no small coura"ooe 
to attack the public expenditure, especially when a large 
portion of it cOnsists of the personal salaries of the officers 
of Government; and no small tact to "give effect to a 
series of distasteful measures of public economy without 
giving private offence. When, therefore, Lord William 
Bentinck, Mr. LushingtoD, and Sir John Malcolm entered 
upon the government of the three Presidencies o£lndia, 
we may be sure that not one of them looked forward to 
the incumbency of a bed of roses. 

To Malcolm, who had always iaken large and liberal 
. views of personal recompense, and whose delight it was 
to contribute to the happiness of others, this duty was 
peculiarly irksome. But he clearly recognised the necessity 
of its performance; and whilst he endeavoured to render 
the modu8 operandi as little offensive as possible, he de
termined to suffer nothing to turn him aside from his 
appointed work. And! believe that he succeeded as 
well as any man could succeed under such circumstances. 
4'In public aJfairs,"he wrote, not long after his arrival, "all 
is pleasant enough as far as the good temper of all ranks 
is concerned, notwithstanding the reductions I am making, 
and must make, in their allowances. Weare deemed 
fortunate here from the contrast with Madras, where 
Lushington has managed to get himself much embroiled." 
"Both he and I," he wrote in another letter, "had ex

"traordinary advantages in succeeding such men as Sir 
'Thomas Munro and Mr. Elphinstone. Governors more 
purely public·minded never eli:isted; and the t?ne and 
temper they left, it should be our care to preserve and 
improve. Here I have no reason to complain. Weare 
all on happy terms. My councillors minute for ever, and 
give me great and unnecessary trouble. But there is no 
ill·humour in their occasional differences, and though now 
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and then fretted, I cannot but recognise the utility of 
some check on my 'three-tailed Bashaw.' .. 

In the following letter, written to his old friend Sir 
Charles Metcalfe, then a member of the Supreme Council 
of India, he entered fully and freely into the feelings with 
which he assumed the Government of Bombay. It is, 
in more than one point of view, of peculiar illustrative 
value: 

SIR JOHN IlALCOL~rTO SIR CHARLES METCALFE. 

Bombay, November SO, 1827. 

My DEAR METCALFE,,-I have been in a great bustle siuce I 
landed, having -every one to see, and loads of business to get 
through; or should have written to you sooner. 

You will be surprised to see me here. Lord Amherst may not 
have shown you the abstract I sent him regarding the proceedings 
about Central India. It was that proposition which brought me 
to India. I enclose you a 90Py of it, as well as of what I stated 
as my opinions respecting that country. The change of adminis
tration prevented the business being -settled before I len home; 
but I was assured it would be taken up immediately. I care little 
about it; and as I stated to them, wished to enter into no further 
discussion. There are points upon which every man has a dif
ferent opinion. Mine are the result of some experience, and are 
very decided. If they desire my services in the way pointed out, 
they will avail themselves of them; if not, thoy will leave me at 
liberty to suit my own convenience and inclination by an early 
retnrn to England. 

You will be much pleased with myoid and intirrihte friend, 
Lord William Bentinck. He is an able and honest man; high
minded always, and strong in his opinions when once formed. I 
shall be mistaken if you and he do not go on famously well 
together. 

I did not expect that you would have remained so long in' 
India; but found when I went to visit Lord Maryborough that 
you had made a further lease of your house.· It is a very beau-

• Fern Hill, near Winchor. 
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tiful place; nevertheless, I doubt much your making it your resi· 
dence. A house in the country without a wife and five children 
to till it, and without a passion for country sports, is a dull thing, 
unless you till it. with friends; Bnd then it. requires a flourishing 
revenue. 

If you are my beau·Waf of a good councillor, you content 
yourself with reading wbat comes before you, and writing a fnll 
minute now and then, when the subject merit. it; and do not fret 
yourself and perplex others by making much of small matters. 
Supposing this to be the case, you must have leisure, and if I find 
you have, I muQt now and then intrude upon it; but this I shall 
not do unless I have occasion, and in cases where I osunot so sa· 
tisfactorily to myself apply to others. 

I have been busy during the voyag. with the Life of I.ord 
Clive-all his papers, public and private, hnving recently been 
discovered and given to me. I have fiuished about one thousand 
pages, and Elphinstone, who is fastidious enough about such 
works, is quite delighted-not with my composition, but with the 
admirable letters of Clive, whom he thinks I have managed to 
make tell his own story in a way that is both instructive and en· 
tertaining. I may have to refer upon some points that may re
quire looking into old public records, or inquiries from native., 
Let me know whom you think the best person to correspond with 
to obtnin such information. It must be some one who h"" a 
schocf} for the thing; otherwise he will think me troublesome.·. . 

I am, most since>ely, 
J ORN MALCOLM:. 

There were, when Malcolm wrote this letter, still some. 
lingering hopes of the desider.ated establishment of the 
Lieutenan t-Governorship of Central India; but as ti:ma 
advanced, it became more and more doubtful whether 
the scheme would become, in his time, anything more 
than a scheme. The advantages of erecting the North
Western Provinces of India· into a separate Lieutenant
Governorship might have been recognised, but the legis
lative tendencies of that day were towards centralisation 
in the Supreme Go'l'ernment of India. There was no 
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disposition to extend the limits of the minor Presid,encies. 
or the powers of their Governors. * .And we may feel 
assured that if the authorities at home looked doubtingly 
at Malcolm's proposal, they were not very likely to be 
strengthened in their convictions of its expediency by 
the recommendations of the" gentlemen in Bengal." It 
soon, therefore, became apparent that Malcolm's adminis
trative duties would be confined to the Presidency of 
Bombay. He had accepted office, in the first instance, 
under something very much like an implied promise that 
the Government of Cen~al India would also be placed 
under his superintendence. He had a right, ·therefore, 
to be disappointed, and he was Clisappointed : 

" With such sentiments," he wrote to Lord William Bentinck; 
after expressing himself very fr'eely on the subject,. "your Lord,. 
sh{p will not be surprised that, possessed asl am of an independent 
fortune, and with such a family and circle of friends as you know 
me to enjoy, 1 should be most anxious to return to England. 1 
contemplate, however, no idle life. I have, I trust, a seat in Par
liament awaiting my arrival; and on the approaching question 
regarding the future administration ofIndia, I shall be better able 
ta serve my country than by contending with the prejudices and 
opposite opinions of office-men in India. and England. I now, . 
from many causes, regret that I did not follow the opinion of 
the Duke of Wellington, who was strongly against my coming to 
India .••.•.. I have already persuaded myself that whatever 
disappointment my ambition may suffer from the line which I can 
perceive your Lordship is likely to adopt, will be more than com
pensated by decreased hazard to health; and I am not without 
hope that the period which remains of my existence may be better 
employed than in keeping the peace amongst wild Rajahs and 
Thakoors, and reconciling thein to principles of rule which, bow-. 

• Malcolm, however, did not wish vantageonal,. be placed .t the outset 
to sea the Lieuteuant-Govemonhip nnder the IIIlUl who had reduced tha 
of Central India placed perllllUlentiy country to order, and had reall,. heen 
nnder the Government of Bombay- ita Governor throughout so mony 
ha only oontended that, as • tpecial eventful I ....... 
and exceptional ..... it might ad-
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ever liberal, were not known to their fathers and mothers; and 
all this up-hill work liable to be criticised and condemned by men 
who had foretold my failure, and whose reputatio~ for foresight 
and wi.dom depended upon the fulfilment of their prophecy." 

. He :wrote this under manifest depression of spirit, from 
which, however, he was soon roused by the prospect of 
some earnest, stirring work before him. He was always 
best when braced up for vigorous action; and though 
the very reverse of a man of a contentious nature, a 
pitched battle in a righteous cause seldom failed to do 
him good. When, . therefore, he found that the en
croachments of the Supreme Court of Bombay would, 
if not strenuously resisted, not only bring the Govern
ment into contempt, but reduce its authority to the 
merest shadow, he made up his mind at once regardillg 
the course which it became him to pursue, girded up his 
loins for the conflict, fixed his thoughts steadfastly on the 
work in hand, and threw all vain regrets behind him. 

Sir John Malcolm had long seen this cloud gathering 
over the Bombay Government. It had risen during the 
reign of his predecessor; and before he left England, he 
had addressed himself to the consideration of the subject, 
and discussed it with the President of the Board of Con
trol. But his sanguine, hopeful temperament had a!'serted 
itself on his first arrival at Bombay; and he had several 
times written to his friends in England that he did not 
anticipate any disturbance of the harlll..ony which it was 
his desire to maintain between the Government and the 
Supreme Court. The new year found him still encou, 
raging this belie£ " You will, I think, hear gooc.l ac
counts of your friends in the Supreme Court," he wrote 
on the 6th of January to Mr. Wynne; "nothing can go 
on smoother and pleasanter than we do at present, and 
it shall not be my fault if this n'rlrmony does not con-
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tinue; for I am quite sensible of its importance to the 
public service." "Elphinstone's prophecy of my har
mony with the judges," he wrote ten days afterwards to 
Mr. Loch, "is hitherto true. It shall not be my fault if 
it does not continue; and I hope they may think it 
worth their while to establish a character upon me." 
" Sir John Grant and family have arrived," he wrote to 
Mr. Wynne, on the 23rd of February; "they will be a 
pleasant addition to our society. You will hear from 
others we are all on 'Very pleasant terms, and I trust 
there is every prospect of our remaining so." 

There was every reason, indeed, why Sir John Mal
colm and Sir John Grant should have felt kindly dis
posed towards one another. They were both Scotch
men-both men of social habits and genial temperament. 
As English politicians, it is true, they belonged to very 
different schools; but in an Indian settlement men trouble 
themselves little about English politics, and never quarrel 
about them. Malcolm often spoke of the Grants-for 
the new judge was accompanied by his wife and daugh
ters-as friends in whose society he took no common 
pleasure; and he had hoped to establish with them rela
tions somewhat similar to those which had existed years' 
before, when his friendly intercourse with Sir James 
Mackintosh's family had contributed so much to his daily 
happiness on the same scene. But this was not per
mitted. Before the close of the year Sir John Peter 
Grant became the sole judicial representative of the ma
jesty of English law in the Presidency of Bombay. At 
this period of our Indian history it happened that the 
climate affected with peculiar malignancy the lives of the 
dignitaries both of the 'Law a,nd the Church. Our 
Indian judges and bishops have since happily attained 
to a protracted incumbency of office; but at this time 
there was a rot among them. In the course of 1828, 
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Sir Edward West and Sir Charles Chambers died.· 
Then Sir John Peter Grant sate alone on the Bench. 

The Supreme Court of Bombay had been established 
by Act of Parliamentt in 1823. Like its great proto
type of Bengal, it exhibited at the outset much of the 
intemperance, and was betrayed into many of the ex
cesses, of a lusty and impetuous youth. The first judges 
began at once to sow its wild oats, Sir John Peter 
Grant threw them about. broadcast. 

It is strange .that after the lessons atrorded by the 
great contest which had inaugurated the first establish
ment of a Crown Court in India, an Act of Parliament, 
constituting a new judicisl tribunal to be presided over 
by his Majesty's judges, should have contained the very 
defects which had occasioned so much embarrassment 
half a century before. Once in the history of our Anglo
Indian Empire was surely snfIicient for an unseemly war 
to be waged between the Crown Courts and the Com
pany's Government. But Bombay was now to see some
thing not very far removed from the great strife which, 
when Impey, Hyde, and Chambers first sate upon the 
Bench, threw Bengal into a social convulsion. There 
was again a disputed jurisdiction. Again the myrmidons 
of the law, as law is administered in Westminster, were 
sent into strange places, with legal instruments bearing 
mysterious Latin names, said to have all the irresistible 
force and authority of the sealed commission of a king. 
Again the natives of India, in regions remote from the 
Presidency, were threatened with unintelligible sum
monses and inexplicable intrusions, which might drag 
them at all seasonS of the y!ar from one end of the 
country to the other, and dispose of the property and 

• Sir Edward Weal died in AuguaI;.t Dapooreo; Sir Chari .. Chambers not 
till October. t Aot 4 Goo. IV., chap. 71. 
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persons of infants in spite of their constituted' guardians, 
and in spite of the protection of the Government of the 
country, which the ermined usurpers openly defied. 

It is unnecessary to write of the specific acts of aggres
sive interference which, before the appearance of Sir 
John Malcolm and Sir John Grant at Bombay, had 
seemed to proguosticate the great storm which after
wards arose. The case which brought on the inevitable 
collision is known as that of Moroo Ragonath. It may 
be told in a few sentences. Moroo Ragonath-a boy of 
fourteen, resident at Poonah-having lost both his pa
rents, was placed, according to Hindoo custom and with 
the sanction of the local Court, under the guardianship 
of his nearest relative, an uncle. This uncle, Pandoorung 
Ramchunder by name, was a friend and near connexion 
of the Peishwah, after whose fall he had gone to reside 
in the Company's territories at Poonah. He was one of 
a class known as "privileged Sirdarsj" he-was under the 
especial protection of the British Government, and we 
were virtually pledged in no way to interfere with the 
social or religious observances of his country or his faith. 
But it happened that another eonnexion of Moroo 
Ragonath, * alarmed, or pretending to be alarmed, at the -
influence which the guardian had established. over the 
boy,-sought to remove him from the custody of his uncle. 
There was no local authority who was likely to aid him 
in such a project as this. But casting about in his mind 
how to carry his scheme into execution, he bethought 
himself; or more probably some one suggested to him 
the idea, of resorting to the new Crown Court at Bom
bay. He sought the advice of lawyers, who assured him 
that the Supreme Court was stronger than all local au-

• His &.ther-in-la .. -Ihat is, the father of the gill to whom he had been 
JDmied. or .mum 
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thority, and that there was a thing called Habeaa Oorpus 
that could bring Moroo Ragonath to the Presidency 
within a given number of days. The process was very 
simple. He had only to make an affidavit to the effect 
that the boy was under personal restraint injurious to 
his health, and a writ would be issued commanding his 
body to be brought to Bombay. 

The affidavit was made, and the writ was issued. It was 
issued by Chambers and Grant. I need not dwell upon 
the legal proceedings which then arose in the Supreme 
Court. It is enough that the two judges contended, 
when the question of jurisdiction was raised, that the 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court was not legally limited 
to the island and factories of Bombay; that the only 
limitation had been a practical limitation, owing to the 
want of means to extend the power of the Court; that as 
the judges could not hear and determine criminal cases 
without the intervention of a jury, and as a jury could 
only be obtained by the Sheriff of Bombay, whose autho
rity was limited by the charter, the judges could not try 
such cases out of Bomb!'-y ''"for want of machinery to do 
so;" but that if the power of the sheriff were extended 
in such a manner as to surmount this difficulty, the Court 
might exercise criminal jurisdiction all over the terri
tories subject to the Presidency of Bombay. This argu
ment being admitted, it necessarily followed that in all 
proceedings, not requiring the intervention of a jury, 
tb.e jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of Bombay ex
tended. over the whole Presidency, and that everyone 
residing within the Company's territories was subject to 
it, without distinction of color or creed, occupatic)U or 
condition. 

In the wildest moments of the hottest youth of the 
Supreme Court of Calcutta, neither Sir Elijah Impey nor 
Brother Hyde had ever contended that the jurisdiction 
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of the Court was co-extensive with the limits of the 
Presidency. They had sought only to establish the 
point of a constructive jurisdiction over all inhabitants of 
the country in any way connected with Government, and 
tbey bad contended that zemindars and otbers having any 
kind of revenue-contract witb Government were con
structively the servants of the Company. Tbeystrained 
this point to an extreme and ridiculous lengtb, and were 
betrayed into many acts of egregious injustice. But -tbe 
Bombay judges condescended to no sucb refinements 
as these; they strained no points of consj;ructive jurisdic
tion. They boldly contended that their writs were ope· 
rative from one end of the Presidency to another,-and 
that it mattered not who or what its object might be, the 
law of the Supreme Court of Judicature could reach it 
all the same in the remotest nooks and crevices of the 
empire. 

It need not be said that to Malcolm such a doctrine 
as tbis was novel and startling in the extreme. It need 
not be said that the assertion of a power, derived directly 
from the King, which could· override all local autbority, 
even to tbat of the Governor in Council, threatened the. 
very existence of tbe Company's Government. To resist 
sucb usurpation was clearly the Governor's duty; so he 
made up bis mind at once to maintain at all hazard the 
authority of the Government which be represented. He. 
knew the inconveniences resulting from an open rupture 
with the Crown COU\'~he was not unmindful of the 
public scandal attending such a rupture; but the evils 
of quiescence were greater tban tbose of resistance, and 
he resolved, at all risks, to resist. . . 

With wbat feelings he addressed himself to this work 
may be gathered from the letters which he wrote, during 
the months of August and September, 1828, to the Go
vernor-General and to the members of his own family. 
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They were principally 'Written from Dapooree, near 
Poonab, whitber he h!J,d proceeded some weeks before, 
principally with the view of maintaining, by personal in
tercourse, the good feeling of the many influential na
tives residing in those parts, with whom Malcolm's 
name, as that of Elphinstone, was esteemed security for 

--.,eatment at once honorable and liberal: . 

[To LORD WlLLIAlI BENTlNcx, Dapol¥Tee, .August 19, 
1828.]-1 am just returned from the funeral of Sir E. West. 1 
shaII give the President of the Board of Control and the Chair
man my honest sentiments as to the qualities required in a suc>
cessor. Knowing how such questions are decided in England, I 
do not expect much good from any representations I can make, 
but 1 shaII fu1fil my duty. I wish your Lordship would say to 
$hem how .much depends (as long as the jurisdiction is so uwle
fined) npon the character of the chief judge. He must have 
temper and judgment as well as law; and above an, he must view 
himself as an aid to, as' well as a check upon, the civil govern
ment of the country. 

[To LADy MALCOLH, .August 3t1.]-J: have been fighting with 
the judgea; .but hitherto hay' kept most commanding ground, 
and have l'revented attack by complete alacrity to meet it. 

[To LADY MALCoLJI, Sepmnber 9.]-1 enclOse you a memo
randnm,which will show you how 1 am engaged in a battle with 
the Supreme .Conzt, whose mischievous interference with the in
habitants of our provinces will thia day be arrested by my orders. 
Nothing could have been more favorable than the grounds which 
the judge, Sir John Grant, has afforded us to 6ght thia battle, and 
l' quite glory that it has fallen to my lot to stand in the breach. 
If I am' not supported, I shall not remain a week to have the G0-
vernment over 'which 1 preside trampled upon, nor the empire 
to the prosperity of whioh the efForts of my life have been devoted 
beaten down, not by honest fellows with glittering sahree, but 
quibbling quill-driving lawyers. 

[To LOBD WILLIAlI BENTINclt, September 10.]-1 send your 
Lordship notes of my proceedings in the cause of Moroo Ragonath, 
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before the death of Sir E. West. You shall have all the-remain
ing papers to-morrow or next day. In the mean time, I send your_ 
Lordship an abstract ofwbat has occurred. You will observe my 
friend Sir Johu Grant thinks as much as any of his brethren 
of his jurisdiction. I am quite content to stand in the breach; 
and you will be satisfied when you see the papers. No man ever 
fonght a battle upon better ground. 

. [To LORD WILLIAM BENTINOK, September 13.]-1 send you 
the remainder of my correspondence about the case of Moroo 
Ragonath; JIB the jurisdiction has been denied, and must, if the 
Court proceed (as they no doubt will), be opposed. We shall be 
in a crisis; but I am quite willing to meet it, nor do I desire that 
one iota of the storm shall fall upon another head. It is, however, 
a satisfaction to me to learn, by yesterdays post, that my colleagues 
approve of what I have done in the most unqualified manner. 
• . . • The case resolves itself into a very simple question
Whether his Majesly's Court of Law', or the Government, acting 
according to its established regulations, shall henceforward be 
deemed superior in the Deccan. If this -precess had been served, 
appeals would have been made in a hundred other cases; and 
Company SaAiJJ, as they call him, must have shut up shop, which 
he shall not do ;;, this quarter as long as I am shopkeeper. To 
give you an idea of the extent of the lies (I will not honor them 
by calling' them fictions) upon which such proceedings are 
grounded, the boy Moroo Ragonath, who has been sworn to be in -
a dying state, and to be kept close prisoner by a tyranuical uncle 
who is plotting his death, was last night one of the most lively 
spectators at a Fancy Ball, and wisely seeking from me informa
tion as to the cause and object of majors becoming misses-cap
tains, tailors and beggars-and Christians transferring themselves 
into Turks and Parsees. 

[To Sm CllABLE8 MALCOLM, September 19.]-As to keeping 
peace with the Court, &c. &c., depend upon it aIr that will be 
best attained by an open, manly proceeding, which speaks out 
and brings matters boMly to a fair issue, leaving no room for that 
suspicion, intrigue, and counter-intrigue that ever attend your 
over-eautions and reserved course of action. Some say I hurt 
myself by this openness of communication, and by meeting full in 
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front and courting discussion on all questions, great and small, 
connected with my public conduct: but this mode is consonant 
with my nature. I should make a bungle of that cautio~ and 
prudence which serve so well the purpose of thousands. Add to 
this my manner of going forward to my object, though it has 
often given small creatures temporary advantages, haa hitherto 
answered fairly enough; and I shall therefore go on, I fear, with· 
out growing wiser .... My study is to merit, not to attain 
praise; and, standing upon the rock I do in my present station, I 
care neither for Bengal, Whitehall, nor Leadenhall. My object is 
honestly and to the best of my ability to perform my duty-and 
I have no other. 

[To LORD WILLIAM BENTINOK, September 28.]-The en· 
closures will exhibit to your Lordship a new case, in which the 
proceedings of our judges will appear more extraordinary than 
they wcre in that at Poonah, about which I have sent you such 
voluminous documents. They have gained lin advantage in this 
case, I think, by the admission oftheirjurisdiction"in attending to 
tho writ of Habeas Cl1I']Jus, but this was done under the belief 
(sanctioned, I am informed, by an expression of a judge) that this 
would be all that was required; and it waa expected that the pri
soner, when found regularly committed, would be remanded from 
whence he was brought. A very different result has occurred. 
He is removed to the gaol at Bombay, from which, if the Court is 
not satisfied with the legality of our provincial adawluts, he will, 
it is apprehended, be released. Matters at Poonah continue as 
they were, the judges having postponed proceedings on that case 
till to-morrow ..•• I leave this to-morrow, and sball be at Bom
bay on Tuesday, where I am anxiously awaited. I can say 
nothing regarding what I shall do, as it depends upon the acts of 
others; but while I promise you the fullest and ealmest considera
tion to every question that arises, I pledge myself that fear of 
personal responsibility shall not make me shrink from my duty. 
I cannot describe the sensation, especially among the -natives, 
which these proceedings of the Supreme Court have produced. 
A Mahratta Brahmin of some intelligence told me yesterday that 
they spoke of it as resembling the great division of interests tbat 
:ruiued them when Ragoba and Barra Bhaee quarrelled. I must, 
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1 suppose, stand for Ragoba"and the Barra Bhaee the twelve 
judges. 

['1'0 LORD WILLIAM BENTINOK, Septemhtr 29.]-1 shall bc 
at Bombay to-morrow, about the time, probably, that the judges 
have decided whether our provincial courta have an existence or 
not as legal courta. • 

[To LADY l.\lALOOLM, Parell, Septembef' 30.]-1 am thi~ 
moment arrived from Dapooree, called by the extraordinary and 
unprecedented proceedings of his Majesty's judges, who have out
stripped all their brethren in proceedings calculated to bring this 
Government into contempt. To the case at Poonah, they have 
added another much more extreme at Thannall. But while 1 
preside, they shall never succeed, and 1 must rej oice that these 
gentlemen have brought such points to issue in the manner they 
have done. The ground 1 have taken is strong; and 1 am 
unanimously supported by my Council. But you will hear and 
see everything, and more than even you will read, in a few days 
before or after you receive this, for Aleck (Sir ~e""nder Camp
bell) carries home every paper. 

Arrived at Bombay, Sir John Maloolm took counsel 
with his oolleagues in the Government;* they were well 
inclined to support him. The result of their consulta
tions was that, on the 3rd of October, a letter was duly 
drafted and despatched to Sir Charles Chambers and Sir 
John Grant, bearing the signatures of all the members of 
'Council, in which, after expressing an opinion regarding 
the evils of a oonflict of authority, they proceeded to 
say: 

"In consequence of recent proceedings in the Supreme Court 
in the case of Moroo Ragonath and Bappoo Gunness, t we have 

• The members of Council were 
then Sir Thomas Bradford, Com· 
mander-in-Chief, and Messrs. Sparrow 
aud Romer, of the Bombay CiVil Ser
vice. 

• t In this cas .. the Supreme Court 
had releaaed aud brought up to Bom· 
bay & man sentenced to two years' 
impruomnent by the criminal jUdge at 
Thimnah. 

VOL. U. 2L 
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felt compelled, for reasons which w~ lIave fully stated. to 01lt supe
rio"" to direct that no further legal proceedings be admitted in the 
case of Moroo Ragonath, and that 110 returns be made to any writs 
of Hahea. C01ptI8 of a similar llatnre to those recently issued, and 
directed to any oBiceno of the provincisl courts, er to any of our 
native subjects 1I0t resi~ng in the island .,f BC>IIlbay. 

" We are quite sensible of the deep responsibility we incar by 
these measures; but we most look for our justification in the ne
Cessity of 'Om sitnatiOB. The gronnds upon which we act have 
exclusive reference toonr considerations of ciVil government anel 
of state policy i but es om 1II!BOlution cannot be altel'l!d until we 
receive the colllll11l!rds of those high authorities to which ..... are 
subjedt, W8 infonn you of them; and ..... do most anxiously hope 
that the considerations we have before stated. may lead you to 
limit yonrself to those protests and appeals against oor conduct in 
the cases specified that yon may deem it yonrduty to make, as 
any other conduct must, for rellS!'ns already stated, prove deeply 
injurious to the public interests, and. <lan, under the resolntion 
taken and avowed by Government, produce no result favorable 
either to the immediate or futnn! establishment of the extended 
jurisdiction you have claimed. A very short period will elap"" 
before an answer is received to the fu!.! and urgent reference we 
have made upon the I!Ubject; ana. we mnst again express our hope 
that e...", the obligations under which we ere sensible that yoo ace 
are _ 80 imperative as to impel you to proceeding!! which. the 
Government has thus explicitly stalled its resolution to oppose." 

This letter was dated on the 3rd of October, 1828, 
and signed by all the members of Council-the Com
mander-in-Chief included. It was sent on that day, or 
the following morning. to the house of Sir Charles 
Chambers, who sent it on to Sir John Grant. On the 
5th, Sir John Grant, in the worst possible frame of mind 
for the becoming performance of such a task, wrote a 
private letter to·Sir John Malcolm, accusing the Go· 
vernor and his colleagues of making dishonorable propo
sals to his Majesty's judges, and desiring that an private 
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intercourse between them might cease until a satisfact;ry 
explanation were rendered to him-if, indeed, it was 
added, such conduct were" capable of explanation." . . 

The letter of the members of Government was mtended 
to be coooiliatory; but it stung Sir John Grant to the 
quick. He read it with jaundiced eyes and a distem
pered imagination; and it appeared to him a premedi
tated insult oft4e grossest and most offensive kind. The 
very expressions which were intended to soften his re
sentment by giving him credit for sincere convictions, 
and an honest, loyal desire to maintain, withi)l the limits 
of the law, the dignity of the Crown of which he was the 
judicial representative, rankled most keenly in his breast. 
It seemed to him as though he had beeD. invited to vio
late his consdence, to sacrifice his duty to convenience, 
to trample down the sacred obligations of his oath and 
his allegiance. .And he declared that in his understand
ing of the propos8J, which he had considered and re
solved over and over ~ with the most painful anxiety, 

. it was one of so gross a nature, that to entertain for a mo
ment the opinion that it oould be suggested to him with
out offence, was an outrage not more all. the purity of 
his judicial chara.cter than on his private honor. The 
injury done to him, he said, WIIS more of a personal than 
an official character, and, as such, he had no other means 
of markiug his sense of the indignity, than by abstaining 
from personal intercourse with every one of the gentle
men who had ventured so to address him. 

It was acknowledged afterwards by Sir John Grant 
and his friends that this letter was a mistake. It would 
be impossible to conceive a greater. • But~t does not 
appear to me that, as some thought at the time, it was 
intended to provoke a breach of the peace. It is true 
that it oonstructively accused Malcolm and his colleagues 
of making a dishonorable proposal to him; but the Ian-

2L2 
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guage of the letter was rather of a defensive than of 
an aggressive character; and although Sir John Grant 
wrote, and subsequently acknowledged that he wrote, 
under the influence of highly irritated teelings, I cannot 
believe that he was so beside himself with wrath as to 
have contemplated, at the very time when he was writing 
in high-flown terms of his sacred obligations and the 
purity of his judicial character, such a violation of the one, 
a!ld sllch a pollution of the other, 8S a personal combat 
with the head of the local Government. There are 
more ways of soiling the judicial ermine than bywaiving 
'Points of jurisdiction and keeping his Majesty's writs 
out of places which they were. never intended to enter. 

But, whatever may have been the intent of the letter, 
it filled Malcolm with an equal measure of surprise and 
of regret-surprise, that a communication which was 
intended to be respectful and conciliatory should have 
given so great offence; regret, that it' had so completely 
severed the ties of personal friendship which had bound 
him to a man, who had many go~d and genial qualities, 
and in whom Malcolm.had always expected to find a 
pleasant and intellectual companion. But there was but 
one answer which could be sent back to such a letter. 
Anything less peremptory and uncompromising on the 
part of the judge might have elicited from Malcolm an 
assurance that the letter of the Government was intended 
to co'nvey the very reverse of a personal insult;· But, ad
dressed in such language, what could he do but ,answer 
that, much as he regretted for many reasons the loss of 
" a private intercourse from which he had derived and 
expected ~ much pleasure and gratification," he could 
do nothing to prevent it? " The grounds, however," he 
added, "upon which you have deemed it necessary to 
terminate this private intercourse, are such as no concep
tion of mine, either of your feelings or duties, could have 
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led me to anticipate. This, however, is not· meant as an 
explanation. I can owe none to any person in my pri
vate capacity for acts done as Governor of this Presi
dency." 

Contention ran very high at this time.' Men's minds 
were much embittered by strife; and some of Malcolm's. 
friends endeavoured to persuade him to place Sir John 
Grant's letter on record." It was represented that such a 
measure would strengthen the hands of Government by 
damaging their opponents. But ~alcolm was not a 
man to serve his own cause by injuring an adversary; 
and the very thought that the publication of Grant's 
letter might ruin his character as a judge, was sufficient, 
to a man of the Bombay Governor's generous nature, to 
keep him from placing it on record, or otherwise turning 
it to account. 

On the 6th of October, the Court met; Sir Charles' 
Chambers and Sir John Grant took their seats on the. 
bench. The letter of .the Government was read aloud 
by the clerk of the Crown. Sir Charles Chambers then 
addressed the Court. He said that the letter was of an 
extraordinary character-" written in so dictatorial a tone 
that, addressed as it was to the King's Supreme Court of . 
Judicature by persons who had no right to address the 
Court except as humble suitors for the distribution of its 
justice," he had naturally felt strongly on the subject 

• .. I have been strongly urged," 
wrote MalcolmJ "to put this letter 
upon record. I have been told that it 
would advance the cause of Govem~ 
ment beyond all other docu.mentsJ by 
.howing the character of the man with 
whom the present disputes have origi. 
nated, and I have been told that tbis 
letter would undoubtedly ruin him. 
This is the very reason upon which I 
object to ita ~ublicity. Ia the first 
pl8oe, no ooIlSlderation can induce me 

to be instrumental in seriously injur
ing, except in the "Strict performance 
of duty, a man in Sir John Grant's' 
silnation, with a large and amiable fa.. 
mily; and secondly, I am most anxious 
that you should not adopt or accept, 
as a remedy for personBl evils, the 
censure or punishrilent of a judge or 
judges. It is the jurisdiction that 
must be clearly defined, aud the system 
altered." 
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ever since the receipt of it. He then proceeded to say 
that the Court could not admit any penron, "let his rank: 
be ever so distinguished, or his power ever so predomi
nant, to address it in il!lY other way respecting its judicial 
and public fuxictions, than. as the humblest suitor who 
applies for its protection." "Within these walls," said 
the Judge, "we own I!lO equal, and no superior but God 
and the KiD.g. The East India Company,. therefore, and 
all those who govern their possessions, however absolute 
over those whom th~y consider their subjects, must he 
told, as they have been told ten thousand times before. 
that in this Court they are entitled to no more prece
dency and faVOl' than the lowest suitOl' in it. The only 
mode, therefore, in which the writers of this letter could 
properly address this Court, is through their counsel, by 
way of an humble petition." He then spoke of the insult 
'that had been o:lfered to his Majesty's judges by the sup
position that, in consideration of any political expediency 
or state necessity, they could violate the sanctity of their 
oaths. On this point he dwelt much, as Sir John Grant 
had dwelt upon it in his private letter to Malcolm, and 
then, after entering at some length into the circumstances 
of the di:lferent cases wruch had brought the Court and 
the Government into collision, he concluded by saying 
that Sir John Malcolm and the other members of Go· 
vernment had come forward, by menaces which implied 
nothing but violence, to suspend the well-known and 
well-established jurisdiction of the Court. ,"'·1 havll but 
one course," he said, "to pursue. Private ease and com
fort have never been of any consideration with me; but 
as in the moral conduct of public men it may be laid 
down as a golden. rule, that nothing Cli,n be given in ex
change for an honorable reputation, the public shall 
find me at my post; and, alt.hough I cannot argue with 
those whose strobgest argument consists in physical 
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force, I will resist, with the utmost; of my ability, any 
attempt to dictate t() my conscienee Ol: to c;ontrol my 
public functions." 

Then Sir Jolut Grant addressed. the-Court. He com
menced with a legal fiction, saying: "I have heard this 
letter read with equal attention, surprise, and regret;' 
and then went on to delive~ himself very much in the 
style of tl1e letter which he had written on the day 
before. He dwelt· upon the outrage which had been 
committed on the Bench by supposing that they could 
listen for a moment to such overtures as had been made 
to them by the Government; and added, with a not ve.y 
decorous allusion to Sir Elijah Impey, "The gentlemen 
who sign this letter labor under a great mistake, if 
they believe that there exists-with the exception of 
a very short, calamitous, and c1isgraceful period, that 
there ever did exist-a British judge to whom such 
a proposal could be addressed with the least chance of 
success." He then spoke of the two cases, which. the 
Government, he said, had "ventured to mention by . 
name;" of the hardihood they had exhibited in ordering 
that U() returns should be made to the writs of the King's 
judges, and directing persons who were the King's sub
jects, 110L the Bombay Government's, to disobey and 
oppose the laws. By what right they assumed such 
power, Sir John Malcolm and the other gentlemen had 
"omitted to declare." "Meanwhile, it is the duty of 
this Court to declare f,hat lawful power of this sort they 
have none." " They say," said Sir John Grant, in con
clusion, "that they are sensible of the responsibility they 
mcur. This is for them to judge o~ 110$ us. But I may 
say that I doubt exceedingly whether they are sensible 
of the entire responsibility they may incur. And this, at 
least, it is right fur me to say, that, whatever responsibility 
they may choare to incur in their own persons, they can-
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not shelter others whom they may employ or control 
from the responsibility such persons shall incur, if they 
are concerned in any ofl'er of resistance to the King's 
writs issued by the orders of this Court-a responsi
bility criminal as well as civil, and which, in case of any 
loss of life occasioned by such resistance, will infer the 
guilt of murder in all those. w ho shall have been aiding 
and assisting in it, or who shall have directed, counselled, 
or advised it." 

The Clerk of the Crown was then ordered to write to 
the Chief Secretary to inform the Government that their 
lEltter had been received, but that the judges "could take 
no notice thereof." 

Sir Charles Chambers went home, sickened, and soon 
afterwards died. Sir· John Grant declared that the Go
vernment letter bad killed his brother judge, but that it 
should not kill him, and addressed himself with increased 
energy to the conflict. Meanwhile, Malcolm prepared to 
leave the Presidency. " I start for Poohah to-night," he 
wrote to Lord William Bentinck, on the 7th ·of October, 
" and, as I have horses on the road, I shall be in time to 
give orders to arrest the consequences of to-morrow's 
proceedings in Court, which are expected to be very 
violent. They will no doubt direct an attachment against 
Pandoorung Ramchunder; but when they find that chief 
protected by military force, they will, I should hope, 
stop, and not go on with vain efforts to oppose their 
constables to the troops of Government." •••• 

The.Court, however, did not sit until the 10th. On 
that day, Sir John Grant took his seat upon the bench 
alone. From this time he was to fight the battle single
handed; and, right or wrong, he foughtit with unflinch-

• A circular letter was sent to all Government th.t no returns should in 
the CompBIly's judges and magistrates, future he made to writs of Ho6<tu 
informing tllem of the resolution of GNp .. similar to th ... reeentJ.r issued. 
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ing courage. A.return to the writ was moved for by 
Mr. Irwin, counsel for Moroo Ragonath; but no return 
was forthcoming; so motion was made for an attachment 
for disobedience; but this motion was refused. " I can
not grant it," said Sir John Grant, "but I will do all I 
can for you-I will issue another writ of HabelUl Oorp'U/I 
(a Pluries writ), with a heavy fine in case of disohe
dience.- The writ, with a penalty of 10,000 rupees, 
returnable immediately, was accordingly issued, and a 
constable was sent to Poonah, who openly declared that, 
if resisted by the civil Government, he had authori,ty to 
call upon Sir Lionel Smith, who commanded the troops, 
to render him assistance. Sir Lionel, however, was not 
tbe man to side with the lawyers in such a crisis. It is 
reported, indeed, that he recommended, as the best solu-

, tion of the difficulty, the breaking of the catchpole'S 
head. There were, however, no violent collisions. The 
writ was left at Ramchunder's house, " he being at home, 
and access to him denied; and every other means of 
communicating it to him, deemed good service in such 
9ases by law, was used."t But all was of no avail. He 
made no appearance, "being aided in his contempt, as 
appears, by the Government, the magistracy, and the 
military." 

From Malcolm's letters, written at this time to the 
Governor-General, the Chairman of the East India 
Company, and others, may be gathered the feelings with 
which he regarded the painful conflict. A few extracts 
will suffice: 

• II The reason assigned by the 
learned judge for adopting this oourse, 
was that by the common law the Court 
of King's Bench eould not grant an 
attachment, except in term time j aud 
h. did not consider that 56 Geo. III. 
(which enabl .. a single judge in ..... 

tion to issue an attachment ror disobe
dience to a writ of Haheeu CbryJUI) 
extended to India."- [Zell ... of 1M 
Acli"fl Adooeale-O""".l to Ih. C!I;'f 
&crtlary, Ocl06 ... 10, 1828.] 

t Speech of Sir John Grant. 
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" October 19th, 1828.-1 was a fool fM coming to India at all, 
and this I have thought every day since I landed. Thls battle 
with the judges has, I confe.. ... half reconciled me to the folly 1 
have committed, for it is a subject of vital importance to the·em
pire. I have tried to deal some heavy blows at these costly and 
dangerous fabrics yclept Supreme Courts; but they are too essen
tial for the objects of po,"", and plrtronage, and to reed the rising 
spirit of the age, for me or any man to prevail against them. Tory 
Ministers will contin,!e to delight in appointing judges, and a. free 

" press in declaim.ing agam..t Oriell.tal tYmlllllf, and the pecessitlf of 
pure and disinterested lawyers to check misrule md oppression. 
through the dissemination of • knowledge of law and freedom, 
whicli, translated into Mahrattas, means litigation and sedition.." 

" Potmah, Octo~er 21.-An the world here and at Madras (I have 
not yet heard from Bengal) are with me, except five or six. . • . . 
The opportunity of striking a blow at these Conrts (the offSpring 
Bf patroll.&ge) was given to me. and, to tha utmost of my strength, 
I will infliot it. Ba.rnwall will tell JOU how ca.lm I have been 
throughout; and so· I shall continue, though DO man ever had 
such provocation." 

"Poonah, O.tober 2I.-This has beell., and continues to be, a 
hard fight; but 1 will not flinch-though deserted by those who 
ought to Support me. Of this you shan hear more. But the 
continued and misehievoult use of the King's 1lIl1!le, in contradis
tinction to that of the Company, from the Bencb,has had some 
effect on Europeans as well as nati_:' 

"Dapooree, October 24.-1 transmit a letter from the Clerk of 
the Crown to the Chief Secretary, with the answer md my 
minute. This answer was anticipated, of course. But the form 
of the application is to be added to a long catalogue of crimes, of 
which"! am to be accused, in a letter to his Majesty, and informa
tion laid before the House of Lords of contempt and outrage. 
Such, says report, are the proceedings of Sir John Grant, wh" is 
now our sole judge. • . . . The gentlemen of the law speak of 
his in~ntioa to call upon officers ia command of divisions to aid 
~m in the execution of the law, on the gro\llld of anthority con
tained in the last clause of the charter. A wretch of a constable,. 
with what they call a PIli';" Habeas, •• led publielyat POOIIah, 
where he still is, that, if I refused him aid, he lad instructions to 
call on Major-General Sir Lionel Smit!> for the support of troops. 
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This has not yet been done, and probably never may; but your 
Lordship" (Lord William Bentinck) "will enter at once into the 
danger of such appeals. The very mention of them is calculated, 
in a country like this, to break down all civil authority i and if I 

.did not stand upon a rock, both on personal and public grounds, 
the neutrality and hesitation of the Commander-in-Chief might 
be attended with the worst effects." 

In the mean while, both the Jlldge and the Governor 
were preparing to appeal to higher authority. Malcolm 
drew up a full statement of the case,-collected all the 
docllments bearing upon it, and sent a confidential. friend 
(Major Barnwall) to England by the overland route, as 
the bearer of these communications, and the depositary, 
too, of much illustrative information, which might not be 
contained in them. At the same time the question Wall 

referred to the Supreme Government at Calcutta. The 
o Judge was no less active and energetie. He drew up a 
long petition to the King, setting forth the injuries and 
indignities which had. been in.lIic~d on his Majesty's 
Court, and soliciting due protection and redress for the 
outraged majesty of British'law_ A copy of this petition 
was forwarded by the Clerk of the Crown to Sir John 
Malcolm, who drew up II minute "in reply, dated the 30th 
of November. On the 9th of the following January, an 
answer was received to the reference made to Bengal, 
from which it appeared that it was the opinion of all 
the Company's law officers at that Prellidency that the 
Sllpreme Court had no legal right to the jurisdiction 
claimed by the Bombay judges.. 

It need not be said that these dissensions created con
siderable excitement from one end of the Presidency to 
the other. The Europe~n community, for the most part, 
sided in opinion with the Government. The exceptions 
were principally lawyers; and the lawyers occupied some 
of the local journals. Those were days when the Press 
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was practically only half emancipated, and legally not at 
all. The free expression of public opinion depended 
upon the will of the Governor. To the free expression 
of puhlic opinion on such a subject as was then under 
dispute, it is probable that Sir John Malcolm would not
have objected. But he knew that the local journals were 
little likely to contain anything beyond a free expression 
of the opinions of. an interested class. The lawyers of 
the Indian Presidencies have been, at all times, as ready 
with their pens a!rwith their tongues. .Among them have 
been many able, enlightened, and honorable men; and I 
believe that the cause of truth, of freedom, and of good 
government, has benefited much by their utterances in 
public assemblies, and through the public press. But 
upon the conflict of the King's and Company's Courts it 
is hardly to be expected that they should declare them
selves without prejudice or passion; and they are the 
worst possible exponents of the opinions and feelings of 
the natives of India. . Malcolm felt that much evil might 
result from the public discussion of the question at issue 
between Government and the Courts, in the then ex
cited state of the settlement. He Bought, therefore, to 
limit this discussion, but in a manner which appears to 
me to have been the least arbitrary and offensive that 
could have been adopted. He caused a notification to 
be published in the Gazette, prohibiting all servants of 
Government from publishing in the newspapers articles . 
and letters bearing upon the proceedings o~ the Supreme 
Court. He might at this time have "deportea" any 
editor or contributor, by a stroke of his pen. 

By the civil members of Government--Mr. RomeI' and 
Mr. Sparrow-Malcolm was hop-estly supported. But of 
the assistance he was likely to derive from the Com
mander-in·Chief, Sir Thomas Bradford, he soon began 
to entertain some doubts. The King's name is a tower 
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of strength. The Commander-in-Chief, an old King's 
officer, though at first disposed to support his colleague, 
seems afterwards to have been persuaded that to oppose 
the Court was to oppose the King. As the storm rose, 
he began to trim his sails; and, as it thickened, he veered 
round, and Malcolm thought, at one time, that he would 
openly support the authority of the Court, and bring the 
King's troops to its aid. Had he d!lne so, a frightful 
calamity might have ensued, and Malcolm was resolute 
to avert it. He made up his mind to exercise, in such an 
extremity, the authority 'Vested in him by the law, and to 
deport the Commander-in-Chief as he would deport any 
"free merchant" in the country. 

There was no need, however, to proceed to any such 
extremity-neither then, nor at a later period. The 
winter of 1828-29 saw something of a lull in the conflict. 

< The Court was not sitting. Nothing could be done till 
it re-assembled. Sir John Malcohn was making a tour 
through the outlying provinces and the adjacent native 
states of Western India. He visited Sa'ftarah, Beejapore, 
Belgaum, Kolapore, and other celebrated places, and 
towards the end of January returned to the Presidency. 
About the same time-that is, on the 25th of January 
-Sir John Grant opened the Sessions at Bombay. A 
month afterwards, Moroo Ragonath's counsel moved for 
the return to the Plurie8 writ, which had been issued in 
October, and, no return being made, moved for an attach
ment against Pandoorung Ramchunder. The attach
ment was granted, but, as the cotemporary records assert, 
" with a little hesitation." Orders were issued that it 
should be addressed to the Governor in Council, to 
enable the civil authorities to execute it, if they pleased, 
through the agency of some person or persons selected by 
themselves. But there could have been little real ex
pectation that the Government would submit themselves 
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to any such compromise. An answer was sent back, re
ferring Sir John Grant to the letter of the 3rd of October, 
and stating that there was no intention to swerve from 
the resolution therein expressed, exoept under the orders 
of the superior authorities to whom the question had been 
referred. 

But as Sir John Malcolm was resolute, so also was 
Sir John Grant. On the 1st of April, being the Drst 
day of the second session of 1829, the Judge, in a long 
speech, announced hls resolution to close the Court . 
.And fur a time the C()urt was cfosed. It was an extreme 
measure-a public scandal pregnan1 with evil~alcu
lated to have the worst possible effect upon the native 
mind. But it did not intimidate Malcolm. It was a 
proceeding, indeed, for which he was prepared. It had 
been hinted at in an earlier stage of the conflict, and he 
knew that at anytime it might be resorted to, as a last 
despairing effort on the part of the incensed Judge. 

A measure of such public significance as this called for 
a. counter-movement Oil. the part of Government equally 
demonstrative and notorious. On the 7th of April,· 
therefore, Malcolm issued II. proclamation, stating the 
regret of the Governor in Council that the Judge had 
thought it neoessary to suspend the functions of the 
Court, and pledging the Government to use its utmost 
endeav()urs t() protect the persoo& e.nd property of the 

• At the beginning of the month, 
Malcolm was .t tho Mahabul .. hur 
Hills, wh"" he wrole on the 40th to 
Lord William Bentinck: "I came to 
this line climate to _po tho hot ..... 
son j and was 8Djo~g a tem~ture 
never exceedini 76°, and teqUiring 
blankoto at niglit, whOll aalIod by my 
coIlesgaoa to Bomba,. on tho .trange 
ooourrenoo of Sir JoIuiGnmt'. shutting 
tho do .... of his M~'''1y'a Oourl>--on 
what groundJ your . will ... 
by th.· public paP..... tIIld· th ... 

, . , , 
dooumonta whiob will be .ont by our 
Secretary. • • • This last measure 
of Sir J. Grant'. ia 80 far goOd, that it 
must oompel the home authorities, 
ho ....... reluotently, to come to some 
decisioll. • • • But I will plagno 
your Lordship no more about judges; 
lind. ODd with an ... uran .. that, under 
aU circumstances, I shall preserve my 
temper, and walk with an undeviating 
and firm~ in the op ..... plain path of 
publjo dldy. 
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inhabitants of Bombay. Sir John Grant declared that 
this was "a misrepresentation of the step taken by the 
Supreme Court in the painful circumstances wherein the 
conduct of the Governor and Council had placed it, ~ in 
as much as that the Court had not Suspended its func
tions, but had only adjourned.- The point is of little 
consequence. Both the Governor and the Judge had 
addressed the Supreme Government at Calcutta. But 
the decision of that authority was only of temporary im
portance, lOr an answer was shortly expected from Eng
land-an answer which the Supreme Government said 
would put an end "to such conflicts of authority, and to 
a stute of things most discreditable to the character, and 
most injurious to the interests, of the British administra
tion in India."t 

And Boon the expected answer arrived; first in a pri-
'vate form-in a letter from the President of the India 
Board, which gave Malcolm full assurance of the larger offi
cial support he was about to l'eceive. Lord ElIenborough 
had by this time succeeded to the chief seat at the Board 
of Control A man of quick decision and, prompt action, 
be was not one to hesitate about the merits of the case, 
or to be slow in the expression of the opinions he had 
formed. It is a signal merit in a statesman to appreciate 
the effects of timely encouragement and support upon the 
inferior authorities and agencies over which he presides, 

• Sir lohn Grant stated on the lot 
of April, that tire Court IuuI a.......t. 
on all its sides,» which was very like a 

~
·on of its functions. 

Tire Supreme Government, 'IrhilM 
d . that there .... little ""';0"
in the near prospect of. decillion from 
home, for them to enter ul"'" • <if>. 
tailed expression of theiropim .... said: 
• W. can have no diJlioalty, at the same 
time, in upl'eS9ing our entire ooncar
renoe in the view you have taken 

of the ..-eat aviIs arising out of the 
1IIIIimiteiI iurudiction. .. OBSUmed and 
exercised e'th. Supreme Court at 
Bombay. 'W. lrelie ... as edvised by 
the experieneed law:yers whom we mm 
... sulted, that thia extension of their 
power by """*,,oti.u, as it is termed, 
has been rooontiy introdueed and is 
oonmu, to usage, .. d is evidently 0p
posed io the intention iIf the LegislB
taro.-
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and to give practical expression to this appreciation in a 
hearty, demonstrative manner. Caution, doubtless, is a 
good thing. But it is the curse of English statesmanship 
to be cautious in the wrong place and at the wrong time. 
A little more seasonable impulsiveness would not mar 
the efficiency of our administrative system. At all events, 
when Lord Ellenborough wrote the following letter to 
the Bombay Governor, with whom he had no personal 
acquaintance, he said precisely that which was best cal
culated to encourage and to strengthen a man of Mal
colm's character and temperament. * 

LORD ELLRNBOROUGH TO SIR JOHN 1lALC0LH. 

India Board, Feb. 21, 1829. 
Sm,-I had not intended to write to you until I could commu

nicate to you the opinion of the law officers of the Crown upon 
the difJerence which appears by your letters to have taken 
place between you and the Supreme Court of Bombay; but the 
Chairs have juat informed me that they write to you by a vessel 
which saiIs to-day, and I am unwilling that you should not receive 
a letter from me at the same time. 

I believe there is but one opinion in this country as to the con
duct of the Supreme Court. Their la,v is considered bad law; but 
then, errors in matters of law are noihing in comparison with 
those they have committed in the tenor of their speeches from 
the bench. 

• This is no mere speculation or 
conjecture. See what Malcohn himself 
aaid on the anbject: .. Independent of 
the substances of this communicatioD, 
there was in those very expressions 
which have been most carped at, what 
conveyed to my mind the fullest re
liance upon the firmnesa and decision 
of the Indian Mini,ter. With Lord 
Ellenbol'Ough I was personall! nn· 
acquaiuted. I received his letter, 
therefore, as far aa the expression 
went, .. a kind proof of tl.e impres· 
sions he had formed of my J>nvate 
and publio obaraoter. ThIlllO unpres· 

"". 
sions al~ne could have made him write 
in so familiar atone ·of friendship; 
aM 1"- """' ... .10 .love ,."",11 lUi, 
cooolry i • ...... 11 .tatimu """ jot1§. lA, 
diff ....... oJ ft<lilfg "'_ .. lull ",cj • 
C6R1IItlflit:aliDII U CtlkwltJled-1o ilupire. 
druJ """ oJ. ...... cold, fI"'lI"kll, dod 
'lfficial c.lomel.... The latter may ... e 
a Minister from tbe .feet. of tbe in· 
discretion of others; but it will never 
aDimate public officertl to that leal.US 
and bold exeoution of their dnty whicll 
is produced by oordial and unreserved 
CODWl.unioation with their IIUperiOrs. It 
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Had Sir Charles Chambers lived, I think he must have been 
displaced. Sir J. P. Grant seems to have confined himself more 
strictly to a legal argument. He may have been led by his 
coaxing chief. Still there is much to censure in his conduct, and 
although I think it will probably not be considered necessary to 
recall him, his case is by no means decided upon. I am to have 
""me conversation upon it with the Chancellor in a few days. 

We are so much occupied with the Roman Catholic Relief 
Bill at present, that we have little time for other matters, however 
important. To this circumstance must be attributed the delay 
which has occurred on the part of the law officers. There was 
none in sending the case to them. 

In the mean time the King has, on my recommendation, made 
your Advocate-General, Mr. Dewar, Chief Justice. I advised . 
this appointment because that gentleman appears to have shown 
ability and discretion during the late contlict with the Supreme 
Court, because he appears to take a right view of the law, and to 
be on terms of confidence with you. I thought that the putting 

chim over Sir·John Grant's head would do more to rectify public 
opinion than any other measure I could at once adopt; and you 
have him in "action" two months Booner than you would have 
any man sent from. hence. 

I hope this arrangement will be satisfactory to you. 
The Puisne Judge appointed in the room of Sir Charles 

Chambers iB Mr. William Seymour, of the Chancery Bar. The 
Lord Chancellor has a very good opinion of him, and generally, I 
think, he appesred to have higher claims to the situation than any 
other candidate. He is a gentleman in his manners, and a man of 
" cultivated mind. He seems to have right notions of his duty, 
and of ~e law which has been so strangely misinterpreted. He 
will rather support the Government, than use the authority of the 
.Supreme Court as a means of raising an Opposition. At least, if he 
is not all this, I have been deceived in him. He will embark in 
less than two months. ·He will probably be knighted b~ore he 
sails, and as it will not be right that the Chief Justice alone 
should not be knighted, we must consider in what manner that 
can be best effected. I believe it may be done by patent; but my 
present idea is to empower you as Governor to confer the· honor 
of knighthood upon Mr. Dewar. Thi. will evidently place the 

VOL. II. 2111 
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Govemmentabove the Court; ,it will ma.rk }'0I1 .... t as the King's 
. representative. You may make the_OIlY as impoeiag .... 
you please, the more so tile beflller, and ask: the Ba;jah of Sattomh 
to eome &ad see it. .I h"" written to the Heralds' Office 00 ka_ 
if the thi.ng could be so do"", according to precedent. 

It is as yet undecided, the law officeI'll lDotJaaving yet given 
their OpinioDS l1li to the law, whether a declaratory Act will be 
required. Perhaps the opinions of the law officers, and those 
whicb. I may obtain of the Lord Chaacellor and the Lord Chief 
lustice, may be sufficient ·to induce Sir J. GraDtto toe\'ise his 
DotiOilS of !e.w_t. anymte, DO more mischief can happen, as he 
will be like a wild elephant led away betw-. two tame.oDeS. As 
we may aot illlpGl!llibly renew the Chaner .. ext :y<IIM, .. e may bike 

. that opportUDity of .... tifying the expressioDs of the Act of P ..... 
Iiament, MOuld they require it. Many pOI'llOllS think it would be 
inexpedient to open a discussion on Indian matters this year, if it 
coald be avoided. But, -1\11 I told you, DO deeision is yeteome to. 

You will see that there is DO. intention of deserting you. Yon 
have acted with muah firmness and prlldence. I entirely egreein 
.the view you have expressed of the daogerous oonseqlleneeswhiah 
would .... ult from the extension beyond the limila of the Presi
denoy of the POW8I'll claimed by the Supreme Collrt. 

Orders have been given for expediting the .patent of Chief 
Justi~ . 

It is with deep regret that I have learned that the Company 
and the country ""e so soon to lose your services in India. I 
would not ask: you to atay OIle hour to the danger of yOllr 
valuable life; hut I am confident yon will Btay till you have 
established the authority of the Gofernment in the opinicm of the 
nativ~ I trust, indeed, that .the _bending firmness YOIl have 
disp!e.yad will have prevented mwlh..of the evil whiah might have 
been expeoted to follow Erom the ao",duct of the Judge •• 

I feel satisfied that you will act JlVith the same firmbeI!B under 
all circumstanoes, and, -at the sam,! ~e, with moderatiOil and eli&
cretion: You may thaa depend upon the support of the Board of 
Control while I have the honor of presiding over it. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, yow: ""'Y obedient eenanl, 
ELLIliNBOJlOtlGB. 

I am 80ing to send you a very ;,xcellent Dew bishop whenever 
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Dr. James resi!l"8-'Mr. J. M. Turner. The Archbishop of Can. 
terbury, the Bishop of LQndon, and, indeed, all the bishops I have 
seen, are quite satisfied that Mr. Turner is as fit a man as could 
have been selected. He will be DiiJd and firm. He is a very 
good and pious man, without worldly notionS, and really devoted 
to his high calling. 

This letter rejoiced Malcolm's heart. I have written 
to little purpose if I have not shown that he waS a man 
of very small reserve-openalways, free of speech, and 
above the littleness of official mystification. When, 
therefore, he received this memorable epistle, which if 
he had worded it 'himself could not have been more in 
consonance with his wishes, he, ,at his breakfast-tahle, 
proclaimed, with characteristic communicativeness, the 
triumph it announced. But he did not, as has been fre
quently stated, read the letteralond.He, however, 

'sent two copies i>f the document to ,Calcutta. He sent 
one to Lord Willism Bentinck; he sent another to Mr. 
Bax, who had been Chief Secretary at Bombay, and 
who was then on ·a special mission in Bengal. One ,of 
these copies-or a copy of 'one filf these eopie&-wlIII 
communicated to the Bengal Hurkaru, the,. leading' 
journal of the Presidency, and published in the columns
of that paper. 

The publication of such a letter at such a time, we
may be sure, created no small sensation at Calcutta. It, 
was eagerly commented all ,hy the Press, discusSed by 
the European inhabitant!' of the settlement, and by the 
higher class of natives, who had regarded the struggle 
between the Government and the ]aw officers of Bombay 
with a, sort of wondering curiosity, which sought expla
nations of the real meaning of the letter. The lawyers, 
bitter before, assailed Malcolm :with .increased acerbity; 
whilst others, chuckling over the contents of the letter, 
and inwardly rejoicing in its publication, shook their 

• 2M2 
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'heads with outward gravity, and condemned the indiscre 
tion of communicating such a letter to the Press. Somj 
talked of breaches of confidence, and censured Malcolo 
himself for distributing copies of a private letter; and iI 
the midst of all this discussion, Lord Ellenborough, 0 

whom little before had been known in India, suddenlJ 
became famous. 

In due course, intelligence of this untoward publica. 
tion reached Malcolm, who was then residing at Da· 
pooree. Wholly unexpected as it was, it sorely distresse<l 
hiIn. He had never dreamt of anyone divulging to thE 
outside public, much less of printing in a newspaper, 
what had been confidentially communicated only to onE 
or two private friends. It was altogether a grievoUl 
abatement from the satisfaction, which he had deriveo 
from the support of his proceedings by the authorities at 
home. What he felt on thesubject--how anxious he 
was to explain his own conduct and motives-may be 
gathered from a long private letter which he wrote to 
'Lord William Bentinck on the 2nd of July, from which 

:·,the following passages are taken: 

.. To three causes-to the strong ana unitea feelings and 
-opinions of the Court of Directors; to the knowledge of India 

. and the decision of the Duke of Wellington; ana ~o the prompt, 
high-spirited, ana able proceedings of the President of the Board 
of Control-is to be ascribea this important victory, which I have 
tola,i.ora Ellenborough (ana yOIII Lordship will be satisliea I 
have tola him truly) will. if followe.<l up to completion, place his 

. name above all his preaecessors at. the India Boara. Amia the 
. feelings oC satisfaction with which I refer to this subject, I have 
,.sufl'ere<l much personal annoyance from the publicity which has 
'heen given to Lora Ellenborough's private letter of the 21st of 
February. Though fully aware of the conficlential nature of all 
correspondence between a Governor and the President of the 
lndia Board, I thought ,t a duty to send a copy of it and other 
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letters to your Lordship as Governor-General, and more so as a 
private friend, considering that you would rejoice with me in so 
happy a result; and that nothing could so fully convey the cha
raoter of the proceedings that had been adopted as the manliness 
and· uankness of Lord Ellenborough's letter. I did not, as per
haps I ought, make extracts from it, but sent it entire. I also 
transmitted it with. other pspers to Mr. Bax, who had been .. 
confidential secretary throughout the struggle with the Supreme 
Court, and I could not deny him the pleasure of a full knowledge 
·of the result; but I stated to him, as I did to your Lordship, that 
the papers were private and confidential, to be shown to Colonel 
Frederick,· but only in parts to others. Colonel Frederick had been 
long a member of my family, and with him I had no reserve; but 
as to others, though I wished that the substance of the decision in 
England should be known, becanse I thought it would do good; 
the thought neyer entered my mind that Lord Ellenborough's 
letter, transmitted as a private communication to your Lordship, 
and as privnte and confidential to Mr. Box, could obtain wcb. 

'publicity as it has done. • . . . .. I do not regret this publicity 
on account of any sentiments the letter contains. They are such 
as the noble writer may be proud of. They are frank, wise, 
and decided. The only fault that can be found with the produc
tion is, that the expre..";ons are perhaps free ... r and of a morQ 
unreserved nature than Lord Ellenborough should have addressed 
to one of whose discretion he was not better assured. 'But per
sonally unacquainted as I am with his Lordship, I shall solicit his 
pardon, stating the impressions made at the moment by hi. wel
come intelligence, my eagerness to .pread it to those who were 
deeply interested-adding, certainly, that I never did and never 
could anticipate that it would become, by dishonesty or breach o£ 
confidence, a documeut for publication or discussion iti the Cal
cutta newspapers." 

A copy of this letter to Lord William Bentinck, Mal
colm furnished to Lord EUenborough, saying: 

" I can ha,-dly hope the explanation offered in the enclosed will 

• Colonel Frederick was then at posed of officers from the diJl"erent Pre
Calcutta on a Special Oommittae, oom· sidenci ... 
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entitle mit to your pardon for my-indiscretion in trusting'to any 
one a copy of your letter; but. I certainly thought, previ01l8 to 
this discussioD, that it was impossible that a copy of it should. 
pa .. nom the hands into which it was committed by me into 
those through which it has reached ... public newspaper, I'am 
yet to learn· how this has OCCIIl'l'ed;: bnt from late letters from 
Calcntta, I COIl8ider the state of society in that city to be sncb, 
that L can belie\<e any means to be resorted. to by democratic fac.. 
tiQD& and discontented men to serve their ends, or promote in the 
slightest manner their views cf changing the whole system of 
Indian government. The government. of no part of. India. and. 
least of all Bengal, will bear .. laxrein. Lord William.Bentinck 
has had many diffioalties to mOat;: and I should hope, nom a letter 
I have just reoeived. nom him. that these are not. to be conquered. 
by any but the firmest and. most decided. measures." 

To this apology Lord Ellenborough sent back. the 
following manly letter: 

LORD ELLBNBOB01]Ga: TO BIB IOHN HALCOLIL 

lildia Board, Dec. 18, 1829. 
Sm,-Pray do not allow yourself to reel the least annoyance at 

the circumstance of one of my private letters to yeiu having been 
copied and made publio by some dishonorable man. That there 
should exist such a man in a situation, which could entitle him to 
a confidential communication, is much to ·be regretted; bnt for 
myself I care nothing, being prepared to defend against all comers 
everything I have written to yon. 

Of the letter of the 21st of February I can find no copy; butno 
matter. I know r can have written nothing r cannot defend~ 

I do not regret the freedom with which I have on all oocasions 
expressed myself in writing to you. A letter shoald be written 
conversa.tion, and it is quite impossible tha.t the public business 
should be well conducted if those who are associated as you and I 
are in its conduct, do not at once communicate with all the free. 

,dam of long-established friendship. 
r know no higher title to publio and private confidence than 

that which you exhibit in the tried service of ma.nyl'earB. 
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I assme ]Oil that the circumstance of there having been found 
one base man in India will not diminish. the freedom with which 
I shaIl at all times ccmmunice.ie. with a. honOJable a man as ·ever 
illustrated the public service. 

I remain, Sir, your faithful servant, 
EI.LEJ!l"BOB017GE~ 

I do not know that there is lilly need to write further 
of this matter. Some, doubtless, will continue to think • 
that there was. a. want of official caution on the part of 
Lord EIlenborough, IIIld. of official reticence on the part 
of S4" John Malcolm. Perhaps there WIIB. They were 
neither of them men -with the stamp of a very strongly
marked and clearly-defined officialism upon them. I 
doubt, however, ~hether tbe world. will think any the 
worse of them for the part which they bore in the event, 
the details. of which. are h.ere revived. But. there iii. 

'little to be said in defence of the person who communi
cated the letter to tbe Press.....,nothing. if that person 
was, as Malcolm believed, one who many years before 
had received signal flivors from him, and gratefully ac.
knowledged them. I hope, however, that in this, the 
Bombay QQvemor was mistaken • 

. Writing to the Duke of Wellington about this painful 
circumstance, Malcolm said that the Duke, who a quarter 
of a century before. had personally known India, would 
wonder how any such letter could have appeared in an 
Indiiui newspaper. But he added, "time& are changed;" 
and he expressed his belief that Lord William Bentinck 
had acted unwisely in not laying a restraining hand upon 
the stripling impulses of a half-emancipated Press. Lort! 
William Bentinck knew better. He knew that in such 
a state of society-good or bad, as had then arisen in 
the Indiau Presidencies-a free Press must have its uses: 
No man was ever more ~lified by the Indian Press than 
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Lord William Bentinck. Yet no man was ever more 
indebted to it, or more freely acknowledged the debt. 

Malcolm did all that he could do to prevent the dis· 
semination in Bombay of the contents of Lord Ellen
borough's letter; but this, it need not be said, was little. 
The annoyance at the time was great, but it passed over, 
and he turned aside from the contemplation of this acci· 
dent to the mor~ cheering results of the great struggle 
with the Supreme Court. The home authorities had 
appointed Mr. Dewar, who, acting as Advocate-General, 
had stood by Malcolm throughout the entire contest, to 
be Chief Justice of Bombay. Tllls alone was a signal 
triumph. There was, however, some delay in forwarding 
the new Judge's patent; and in the mean while Sir John 
Grant showed little inclination to lower the pretensions 
of the Court.· But the conflict now was nearly at an 
end. The question had been referred to the Privy 
Council it and their judgment was as decisive in its cha
racter as it was in its effect. It ran in the following 
words : 

" That the writs of hah1J48 corpU4 were improperly issued in the 
two cases referred to in the said petition_ 

• On the 18th of .July, Malcolm 
wrote from Dapooree, aayiDg: "Sir 
John Grant has ISSUed a ~ IMl Ia· 
li/icmuh.. addreaaed to Pandoorung 
Ramchunder to briDg up hill ward 

. Moroa lIagonath aa a witness in an 
approaobiug trial. W. might. as our 
legal adYiaer informa .... evade thill 
procedure; but that we have not done. 
No return will he made. To acl o\her. 
wise, would be a C01ll88 at once incon
.istent und ubdiguified for th. Civil 
Government., .rter what has pasaed. 10 
pursue. The natives of our pro"rinces 
can make, as I hnve publicly stated, 
no distinction between a .4aMu IMl 

lIWjicind .. and a .4aMu IMl laliJi<tm
_; and ... in th_ recurrWg writs 
nothing but recurring efforts 10 bring 
Pandoorung Ram.hUDder und Moroo 
Ragooalh Under th. juriadiction of 
the Court. in direct upposition 10 \he 
Government of the country.'~ 

t Th. Privy. Co1!llcilloro present 
were Lord Lyndb1llllt (Lord Chan· 
cellor). Lord EUenborcu.,b. Lord 
Tenterdeu. Sir John Nichor, Sir John 
Bookelt, Mr. Wynne, Chief Baron 
A1.xunder. Chier Justice Beat, Sir 
Cbri.lophur Robinson, Mr. Courtna1. 
and Mr. Hobhouse. 
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"That the Supreme Court has no power or authority to issue a 
writ of hab.as ctJrpIJS, except when directed either to a person re
sident within those local limits wherein such court hIlS a general 
jurisdiction, or to a person out of such locallimito, who is per
">Dally subject to the civil and criminal jurisdiction of the Su
preme Court. • 

"That the Supreme Court has no power or authority to issue a 
writ of l&tiJJetu corp ... to the gaoler or officer of a native court as 
such officer, the Supreme Court having no power to discharge 
persons imprisoned under the authority of a native court. 

" That the Supreme Court is bound to notice the jurisdiction of 
the native court, without having the aame specially set forth in the 
return to a writ of l&tiJJetu cOTpWl." 

What remains of this story may De told with unmixed 
satisfaction. I believe that it was not in Malcolm's 

o nature to cherish unkindly feelings towards any hu
man being. When the first heats of the conflict were 

. over, there was no stronger feeling within him than & 

lively hope that the battle might not result in any per
manent injury to his antagonist. I do not doubt, in
deed, tbat throughout the whole of the struggle.he enter
tained a secret admiration for the resolute courage, which 
Sir John Grant evinced in every stage of the affray. And 
I know that he felt that there were great allowances to 
be made for the Judge. Right or wrong, the conduct of 
a inan who stands up boldly for his order will evoke the 
sympathies of all generous minds. I have heard one of 
the first of living soldiers justifY a measure of a very 
questionable character upon the grounds that he deemed 
it right" to stand up for his cloth." There are cloths of 
different color. And a lawyer may stand up for his as 
honestly as a soldier or a statesman. It would.have been 
very much unlike Malcolm not to have sought to ex
tenuate the intemperate conduct of the Judge by a re
ference to the position in which he was placed. I ex ... 
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peeted, therefore, to find among his papere such letters" as 
the following, and there are others of the ssme type: 

SIB JOmor lIlALCOLI[ TO THE DUK1!! 01' WELLIN&'l'Ol'r. 

Malcolm peyt, JUDe 1. 1829. 
My DBAK DIrK» OE WELLlNGToN,-I hayejllA heard of 

yom complete approbaticm. or my conduct.in our. recent-disputes 
with the Supreme Court.. The hopes. I entertained from your 
knowledge of the scene, your jlldgmenland aecision, have been. 
more than fulfi.Iled. The appointment-of our. AdYOCate-G...eral 
tQ preside on the Bench was 8 iDasterstroke. kiss proclamation 
to white and black of your sentiments;. and the oomparative youth 
and short standing at the Bar of the man you have thus elevated, 
adds to the saiutaJyimpiession which this act. IIIlISIi. make on all 
ramks and c1aBBe8 in India. Mr. Dewar, 1 pledge myaelf, will do 
honor to those who placed him in this high simabon. The late 
struggle has shown he is a good lawyer. I know him to be 
8 perfect gentleman. possessed of excellent tam!,er and sound 
judgment. 

I must on this occasion repeat my hope that DOD'" of his acts 
(not eYen shuttiDg up the Comt) should lead to th .. remll of Sir 
John Grant. Though tam _ry for this gentlemae .md more 
80 that. his 'Violence should have buarded.. distress to him,and his 
fine family-I state what I now do. from no maudlin feeIiDg or 
pity. Tha cause mIlA be injured by visiting the defects or the 
system upon individuals. Sir John Grant came new to the 
8cene. He assumed the tone and tamper of his associates on the 
bench; and when they died. the very £ee\ing that he had to sup
port their opinion., to maintain· th .. dignity 01 th ... Court on his 
own shoulde ... , was oslcnlated to ,make him act in< 6xtreme. This 
I tslm to b& the position in which he has beea\lUtherto 'plaosd. 
If, instead of confessing consoientious errol., he, I!laoes himself in 
opposilion to the first law a.uthorities in Eog1and, he. will evidently 
be an impracticable man; and the harmony between the Court in 
which he is a iudge and the Government. win pemand his being 
removed. . 

1 leave this fine olimate in 8 few daye for Bomba,.. I return 
to the DeecaD, where I have some work; after'whioh I shall _ 
verse during the cold weather the countries of Cutch, Kattywar, 
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and Baroda, when r return to Bombay, and prepare for my de
parture to England at the end of 1830. This is my preeent plan, 
which will not be alt.eredunless my heailh fails, or you express" 
wish for my return, to give aid in the approaching discussioDll 
about India; or unless, after you have vanquishea the Bromswick 
clubs, you quarrel with your ji.n£-waisted.friendN"u:lUJlas,and want 
me to raise and lead my friends the barbarians "fPema against the 
haIf-oivilised friends of the North! 

I have written to Lord Ellenborouglt about a successor: he will 
show you what Ih .. ve said:. Itiawith me" veryamrions snbjeot: 
for though I expeot to do much,. this Presidency will, for some 
years" require an able and experienced ruleL. Mr. Jenkins, whQ 
will, probably, be among the candidates, tells me he has hopes you 
mean to make him a baronet. He has been very ill used, and. 
though as much distioguished as any of us, he is the only unTil

tlJ(Jrded ""'" for deeds done in 1817 and] 818 ! 
Though I refer to the events of that period with pleasure, I am 

, satisfiea that the victory I have now (through your prompt and 
noble support) obtained.. though not so brilliant, is in its resnIt 
more important than.twenty suooessfnl battles! And believe me, 
you have done more on this occasion to elevate· your fame, as 
associated. with the permanent prosperitj of this country, than 
you did (great as they were) by your military achievements in the 
glorions years of 1803 and 1804.' 

You will judge, from knowing my sentiments, with what feelings 
I anticipate your success in giving peace to the country of your 
hirth. What a consummation to your labors, if you add. as I 
have no doubt you will, the settlement of this wondrous empire I 
You should cease from' all other toil. except shooting pheasants; 
and in that, at least, I hope to join you. 

Believe me, your Grace's most sincerely, 
JOm! MALOOLM. 

The contest, at. this time, was not at an end. It has 
been said that thera was some delay in forwarding Sir 
James Dewar's patent, and that Sir John Grant availed 
himself of the interval of independence to uphold with 
undiminished energy the pretensions of the Bench. I need 
not dwell upon the closing scenes of this painful struggle. 
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It is more pleasant to relate that, before the end of the 
year, the two Scotch knights had ceased to stand aloof 
from each other. Mutual friends stepped in and encou
raged explanations which were satisfactory to both. Sir 
John Grant acknowledged, with a manly frankness which 
did him honor, that his most intimate friends in England 
thought that the letter he had written to Sir John Mal
colm was couched in more intemperate language than 
the circumstances' of the case called for or warranted.
And Malcolm, on his part, declared, what indeed he had 
said from the beginning, that so far from the letter of 
the Government to Sir C. Chambers and Sir J. Grant 
being intended to convey personal offence, it was the 
anxious desire of the Governor and his collelle01les "to 
render it as respectful as possible, consistently with the 
plain expression of the information regarding the resolu
tions which they deemed it their public duty to convey 
to his Majesty's judges, and that the most remote idea of 
giving offence to them in their public or private capacity 
was never entertain!!d." The wounds were, therefore, 
healed; but it must be added that the scars remained for 
evermore. 

I gladly turn to other matters. This contest with the 
Supreme Court has necessarily formed a conspicuous 
feature in the narrative of Malcolm's government of 
Bombay; but, after all, it was but an episode, and even 
when in the very thickest of the conflict it Ilid not occupy 

• My letter to Sir John Malcolm," have done so, and ill oonld have oon· 
he wrote to CoIonal Smith, "and his snlted them at the time, I,M>wId hav. 
IUlBwer, I hllve communiooted to four done so. My son writes me also thnt 
of my private and most intimate friends he thinka my I.tter had too much of 
in England, desiring their opinion of irritation in the style of it. Now. of 
my I.tter. My son has oommunicsted th .. e matte .. others are better judses 
it to me. They wish I had not written tbnn 1. I did not mean to aal anythfug 
it, but bad subdued my private reel· in mlletter that should give olfouoe; 
iogs. and trea.ted tile matter as entirely my mtention "as to express ofenoo 
pUblio. This i. j .. t; thoir opinion -private olfouQe, as I though!, joUr 
J8auffioienttooonvincemothatimight taken." ,I 
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his mind to the exclusion of other subjects connected 
with his adniinist.ration. He was continually, indeed, 
moving from point to point, visiting the outskirts of the 
Presidency and the Native States of Western India, and 
busying himself with affairs both of domestic and foreign 
policy. Towards the end of the year (1829) he em
barked on board the Enterpriae steamer for Guzerat, 
anxious to visit the Court. of the Guickowar, and to 
investi!!8.te for himself the troubled politics of Baroda. 
From Baroda he proceeded to Kattywar, and thence to 
Cutch, the head.quarters of the Jarijah Rajpoots and 
the hotbed of infanticide. There he assembled all the 
ministers and chiefs of the Principality, and eagerly ad
jured them to abandon this horrid custom, and to free 
themselves from a reproach which . cut them off from the 

C sympathy of all civilised states. "From the first of our 
connexion with Cutch," he said, "its abolition has been 
a subject of most anxious solicitude. The hope of effect
ing it was recognised as a motive for the alliance, and 
engagements have been entered in~o by Jarijah chiefs, 
which I fear have been little respected. I know the 
difficulty of persuading men to abandon this practice, 
however abhorrent to nature; but, believe me, you will 
hazard by the continuance of infanticide the protection 
of the British Government; for the crime is held in such 
detestation in England that the nation will not be long 
reconciled to intimate friendship with a race of men by . 
whom it continues to be perpetrated in direct breach of 
their promises and engagements.". 

This tour to the westward Malcolm greatly enjoyed. 
He was in excellent health; active as in the best days of 
his youth; as fond of sport; and as successful in the field 
as ever. " We have had fine sport," he wrote from 

• Malcolm', "Government of India" (1833), ror which .ee .... an account 
of the poliLics of Baroda. 
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Kattywar, on the 7th of March. "Thirtyo{)ne hogs slain 
in the last two days by the spears of our party; and I 
have .had an 'opportunity of ·showingthe boys that.his 
honor's dart is as sure and lIB deadly as the best of them." 
" I am just returned from Cutch," he wrote to :Mr. Clive, 
at the beginning of April, "in high .health, having, be
sides the inspection of our -western frontier and the 
revision of establishments, had ,glorious hunting and 
shooting -wild hogs, elks, deer, foxes, h~ black 
partridges, and quails, almost to a surfeit. 1t has been a 
great treat. :I know not how I.shall reconcile myself to 
your !tame proceedings." 

On the 2nd of April, Malcolm was again at Bombay: 
" I have finished," he wrote, .. a most .interesting, tour of 
inspection of our western frontiers from our most eastern 
station of Rursoolee to Bhooj."*" My tour," he said, 
in another letter, "h88 been one of minute personal 
inspection into every department, and the result will be, 
I trust, refurms that must produce 'considerable diminu
tion of expeuditure. I could have e1fected little without 
personally visiting every station. It is by these visits 
alone that I have been enabled to direct economy to 
proper objects." " The six or seven months I have yet 

• Malcolm was very strongly or opi. vern .. , when he visits the provin .... 
mon th&t these tours were or prini&! the head or the Glmmunent, The 
impo1'lanoe ID the State: .. A Go- timid acquire oeofidence, mui the tar· 
'Vernor of Bombay," he wrote, It can.. bulent are checked by his =08. 
not, in my opinion, perform his dulJ ••. He .... mui remedies on 
without frequentl~ visiting the pro- the opot, and judI!"" in person of the 
vin.... These VIsits hove been at- value or pro~osed improvements. It 
tended with oonaideroble expense; but '. by .aoh vistts, oIao, that he .... host 
no cost that can be inourred will betu: determineonmeasUl'e9ofeconomy.and 
any oomparison to tha benefit produoed prevent usehles expenditure in every 
by suob cirouits, They give life awl aepartl11ODi. Tho exttaordinsry ad
animstion to all 01 ..... ; they are a yan ... msde in aIm .. t every branob of 
obeek upon bad oonduct, mui an ... • the Government by my predeeeoaor. 
comagement to good. The nativea or Mr. Elpbjpst.one., are muoh to be iJn.. 
Indi. refer everything to persons. puted to his hoving passed .. muob or 
They are .low to understand the.b- his time in the provin"""."-[MiuH 
straot exoallen.e or our '1otom of "N ..... ".,. 80, 1880.] 
government. Ther.ee in the Go-
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to stay," .he ·wrote to the Duke of Wellington, "w.illbe 
devoted ,ro the winding up .of my government, and 1 
shall leave .this .in a steam-vessel about the end of the 
year, and see you, 1 hopeJ in February,. in as good, ifnot 
better, .health than when I left you.» " I remain here 
four days," he wrote from Bombay, on the 20th of .April, 
"to give my grMdfeteon the King's birthday, and then 
to the hills, which I shall reach in little .more than 
twenty..five hours, and change the thermometer twenty
five degrees. My labor eontinues incessant, .and will to 
-the last day of my stay .... 

In the .fine cool climate (If the Mahabuleshwur hills 
.Malcolm prosecuted his work in high health, and in good 
iSpirits en~ndered by the thought of his approaching 
return to England. t The new Commander-in-Chief, 

. Sir Sydney Beckwith; the Chief Seccetary ; and nearly 
the whole of the Stall; were there also; so both in his 
public and his private relations he was well supported by 
1ri:s friends. In the' natural charms of the place itself 
there WlIS sufficient to exhilarate a man of Malcolm's 
impressible nature." I must," he wrote to Sir Walt& 
Scott, all the 15th of May, "if not born an enthusiast, 
be rendered one by my present position. I write by the 
light of 11. window through 11' hicb, from an elevation of 

• In this letter, to his banker, Sir 
10m. Lnbbock, Malcolm ..,.: "If I 
paid one per _to of the attention to 
mY.' p_rivate concerns that I have to the 
public, whst.rioh fellow l.h.uldha", 
been !" 

t How ~z.J~: looked forward to his BpI' • <mlancipatioD, 
may be lIathered frOm the fonowing 
paoeage m .. letter wri_. a f .... 
montlia Wore: If You will be over-
whelmed with acoounta from the 
muddy shores of the Hoogllly. Good 
God I what would I nothAve given for 
two ~ of open, direct, and uncom
pramiIiIIg ..w. .. dial .prier. .Bat 

you have denied me even the o~eu 
compliment of a prorisicnalb!l)!'oint
ment. 1 should, however, t you, 
for it has extinguished eVB-rJ ember of 
Jimbition to remain in public employ j 
and I look to notbin(! but the enjoy
ment, for a few remaming ye8.l'8, of my 
family and my ooun\l:y. I literally 
count .. ery day that p ..... of my short 
period of stay in India; and yet my 
anxiety to plaQe this Government upon 
a proper footing makes every day a 
fight with eme person or _thor; for 
men cannot bear the reform of rooted 
usages, even when they are indispen-
18h18.''-[N~ lii, .lBill.J 
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4100 feet, I have a fine view of the sea-looking over 
what those, 8000 feet below, call high mountains. The 
air in this hottest of our months is such as to give a 
spring to both body and soul .. and were it not for my 
occnpation and absence from those I love, I could be 
.content to dwell amid such scenes as those by which I 
am surrounded, for the remainder of my existence. But 
I am toiling ~m dawn to sunset to bring to a good finish 
the labors of my public life." 

These labours were multiform-but it was, as I have 
said, an age of financial economy, and the necessity of 
continuing the work of retrenchment perpetually ob
truded itself upon him. "I am proceeding," he wrote til 
Lord Ellenborough, "fast to a close of the revision and 
reduction of this establishment, and I pledge myself they 
will in the aggregate reach an amount that could not 
have been expected, and that they will be found of a 
character that will impair neither zeal nor efficiency in 
any material degree." But his administrative efforts, far 
from being limited to these economical operations, had 
been directed towards a great variety of subjects. He 
thought much of the development of the resources of the 
country, and of the necessity of improving its lines of 
eommunication. He was eager to give, by every means 
in his power, an impulse to cotton and silk cultivation; 
and ~e did not, like his brother administrators in Bengal, 
conceive it to be a wise economy to stop the scientific 
explorations or experiments which were likely either to 
reveal the hidden treasures of the earth, or to furuish the 
means of turning them to account. He wisely discrimi
nated between productive and unproductive expenditure, 
and his system of economy was limited to the retrench- . 
ment of the latter. The construction of new, and the 
improvement of old roads, he held to be one of his 
primary duties; and he saw clearly that the immense ad-
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vantages of telegraphic -communication fully warranted, 
even in the worst times, the trifling expenditure "which it 
involved. To the encouragement of Steam-communica
tion with England he gave himself hopefully and zeal
ously, and he did much in his day to remove the diffi
culties which seemed to obstruct the establishment of 
regular intercourse between the two countries. 

All these things now appear to be mere matters of 
course in the career of an Indian Governor; but they 
were not so a quarter of a century ago, when Economy 
-or a phantom that simulated it-was sweeping over 
all the material improvements of the country, blighting 
and mildewing wherever it went; and even wise .men 
doubted for a time whether public works of all kinds 
Were not mere extravagant inutilities which it was the 
'duty of Government wholly to "abandon in a time of 
financial pressure. 'It is something even in these days to 
open such a road as that of the Bhore Ghaut. In 1830, 
it was really a great event, and Malcolm may not unrea-' 
eonably have been proud of the achievement. It was 
with no small delight that, early in November, 1830, 
after returning from his last provincial tour, he inaugu
rated the great work whose progress he had watched 
with so much interest. "On tbe 10th of November," he 
wrote, in his Farewell Minute, "I opened the Bhore 
Ghaut, which, though not quite completed, was suffi
ciently advanced to enable me to drive down with a 
party of gentlemen in several carriages. It is impossible " 
for me to give a correct idea of this splendid work, 
which may be said to break down the wall between the 
Concan and the Deccan. "It will give facility to com
merce, be the greatest of conveniences to troops and 
travellers, and lessen the expense of European and other 
articles to all who reside in the Deccan. This road will 
positively prove a creation of revenue." 

VOL. n. 2 N 
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It need scarce1ybe said. tha.t; during this period of his 
career,. Sir J olm.M.alcolm. wrote: many' elaborate minutes; 
and. that his correspol!ldence both. with. Engfand and all 
parts. of India. WSIS', ineessa.nJl. I can; only afford to quote· 
sparingly'from these public and. private papers'; and there 
is less occasion that-. I should dO-mare, since there has been 
placed before the world a complete account of Malcolm's 
administration of Bomba.y; in a volumewritten.by him· 
self, and largely illustrated with extracts· from these 
documents.. A few p_ges; however,.. from his carre
spondenea may be giV!llD. in this place; if only to illus
trate·the earnestness witEt which he Hung himself into his 
work.:, 

REDUCTION 011 ExpJl:l!fDlTtJR&~[.Apn1. 12, 1828.]-..•.• 
"Let. IIIi\ be condemned. to what· puWshment. you. like i£ I am 
found wanting iu. adopting every measure of true economy-if 
my lsbol'll are not, incessant. and 1 trust eJrectual, in. reducing 
every necessary expense,. and in improving every fair resource. 
But in pursuit of these objects 1 will neither atreat the progress of 

. impro .... ment,· injure the interests of my country, or seek reputa. 
tiOD. for myeelf' Mr. the expouse of that of'my succossors. This is 
my creed. 1 want 1Ul: wrging to make me observe it;. and. none 
will make. me, deJ1A1t from it. • '. • • • 1. notice from the extracts 
sent me. from. L.adenh.lT·street~ that my predeeessor is loaded 
with the owum of much of lOur embarrassment. 1 shall give 
myself' early to this subject, and he shall have. jUstice done 
him all far .. rests witli me. There h .. been great expenditcre, 
but it Ii .. not been fruitless; and I will not derive the benefit 
without- aokno .. ledging: the hand from which it ceme'. Poor 
Bombay will, L thinlt, be, proved to have. been visited more 
harshly th .... she, merited. My ohief. concern,. however, is with 
the future;. and ih shall not: be for want. of the most minute in
formation,. if we are hereafter condemned, on a fair comparison 
with our neighbours both of Bengal and Madms:~ 

rSe.P.tember 10, 1829.]-"1 have within the lBst month got rid 
of useless establishments, which make 8 reduction of nearly' 26 per 
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cent. I am now going through all our establishments, civil and 
military, mysel£ I either have visited, or shall visiI; during my 
remaining stay, every station; and u is from infoml8tion on the 
spot alone that efficient measures can be taken, or measures sug
gested which will excite the zealous, and. eompel the indolent to, 
aid. us in efforts of"llOal ecoJWmy." 

[OctDber 29, 1829.]-'" My lin .. within my narrow circle has; 
been taken very d:Udedly. You. will, I have. no, doubt, hear' of 
my being deemed in m811Y cases very arbitrary, anel the revision" 
and reCorma I am determined to effect will be eoDBidered innova
tion.. and I shall be called a disturber of .established systems 
Many individual& will eomplain, fOE ·there are' many rednctions. 
But.. OR the whole, I shall get through tolersbly well; for &It I 
never hesita~ Cor a. moment to bring aU to their· bearings whtl 
put up ~beir horn& against authority .. 1 seek at th .. same time 0p
portunities of giving men. p..;se~ 

N DZZORAHA.-[ Abmednuggw, July 30, 1828.]-" I wrot.eyDR 
about my Nuzmrana. minute. Do haeten ita retnm. Many 
anxious questions are lying over until. we can act upon it. ! shall 
not essily forgive you if you limit my efforts to introduce a m .... 
sure which I am positive, if u;eJl introduced, will give revenue and: 
strength to the Government. Mr. Nesbitt, who rnle&over aU th ... 
Southern Mahratt& country, writes me thet throngh<mt his leds:' 
it will be hailed .... .. blessing. Me,. will feel a. confidence they 
ha. .... not at. present in tbe eontinuanee of their· :6omi1ies, and f9r' 
this they will pay with pleasure. Mr. Dunlop is now sauguine of 
ita. sueaess,. and the opinions of many who wens against it in 182~ 
are now completely changed. Listen not to general reason ....... or
what we term here 8;7_. The former are alwaY" righton 
paper; and alwaY" wrong in &Ct.. The latter hate- all rights Tlut 
that. of collecting all thet every POQ" devil ...... pay, and are 
startled: at the thought of any man. being out of the' reach of their 
crop-breoms. But _ do: not want :1'01'" approbation; we only 
want yorri permissiOn,. and. should not ha.VI> _bammsed yon: or 
ClI!&ted delay by a .. ference, had not II change bee", proposei m 
the aetna! conditioll of. the Jagheeraam from. th"tm..cted by yow 

1 .. • _ years ago-.: .. _. _. 
[November 14. 1829.]-" I am at issue with the Supreme Ga

vernment on a suliject of much importance wm.ch lias been Ie-

2N2 
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terrea· to England.- The immediate qnestion is Nuzzurana, or 
a line on succession (like onr copyhold), and by my plan this 
decreases or increases, in conformity with Indisn usage, like our 
legacy duty, according to the proximity or remoteness of the heir 
to the deceased. Adoptions, which are universally recognised as 
legal among Hindo"",, are not a strict right (any more than direct. 
heirs) where grants '0£ land are for service, as ~ yonr friends the 
Puttuwardars, Appa Dessye, &0.; but we have received the sub
mission of the J agheerdars, confirmed their estates, honored them, 
and have continned to do 80 by treating them as princes. But 
while a few have been permitted to adopt, others are denied the 
privilege; and while we declare their direct heirs are entitled to 
ilUcceed, we lie in wait (I can call it nothing else) to seize their 
line estates on- failure of heirs, throwing them and th.eir adherents 
and the country into B state of doubt and distraction. These 
families should either never have been placed in poesession of these 
-countries, or never been removed from them. If expediency and 
troubled times dictated the first measure, the good oC the country 
.... d policy required us to abandon the second. The Bengal G0-
vernment, influenced by, if not composed of, men bred in Calcutts, 
take a mere fiscal view of the subject, and believe, I imagine, our 
ohieCs and Jagheerdars to be like the Baboos and Bengal Zemin-. 
'dars; but the local part of the question is trifling in comparison 
with its importance as one of state policy, connected as it is with 
onr recently_blished privileged orders-of the Deccan; it gives 
the fairest hope I have ever- seen of forming a native aristocracy 
worthy of the name, reconciled, if not attached, to our govern
menL" 

ABOLITION 01' THE MlLrrABY BOABD.-[ Bombay, October 13, 
1829'] -" I wrote you beCore my opinion regarding the Military 
Board. It was quite impossible for me to carry my reCorm~ to the 
extent necessary, and which economy and elliciency alike required, _ 
without suspending the functions of this torpid and unwieldy 
means of check and control • • . . • I met with no obStaCles; if 
I bad, I was quite prepared to enter most fully upon the sub
~ect, and to show what delays, what absurdities, what increase of 
""ouemers with diminution of real checks has resulted from this . 

.. The deeiaion of tho Oourl of Directon WIll anr.vorable to the .... em .. 
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dun routiue IlUlChine, which was so constructed, that the casual 
efforts of a zealous and able individual member were likely from 
many causes to do as much harm as good. • • • • • 1 will further 
prove, if late proceedings have uot satisfied you, that it was as 
much, frol!l its constitutiou,: screeu as a check to abuses-but give 
me fair play, and judge by the results. 1 must be conscientious in 
these reform., for 1 abolish the best appointments in the semoe, 
and, God knows, I have enough of expect;;'g and disappointed 
friends. But this is no time for child's play. Your finances re
quire relief, which is not to be given by any hslf-measures." 

SnlAH NAVIGATION.-[Apn110, 1830.]-"1 do hope this 
steam navigation will be puslled .tb"rough. It win make a revo
lution in many matters to great advantage. Though 1 cannot 
understand that a scheme upon the scale Mr. T-- proposes will 
answer at present, one of a more moderate nature could not· fail; 
and 1 must think that individual enterprise will do more in such 
a case than Government ever can. But shonld the jealousy of 
your Post-offioe in England rega<ding . the Mediterranean, or the 
desire to keep the Red. Sea navigation under our own control,lay 
a cold hand upon the projects of individuals, let us be supported 
in our efforts to maintain this intercou,,", in an efficient manner." 

As the cold weather of 1830 approached, the period 
which Malcolm bad fixed for his departure from India 
drew near, and he began to busy himself with the neces
sary preparations. Lord Clare had been appointed his 
successor, and happy indeed was the retiring Governor 
in the thought that he would soon hand over the reins 
of government, and with them all its cares and vexations, 
to another. His last official labor was the composition 
of a gigantic Farewell Minute, in which he reviewed aU 
the measurils of his administration. It has been laid 
before the public in more than one printed shape, and 
need not be reproduced here.- It was not in the cir
CUInBtances of the times that Malcolm's administration of 

• See Appendix to &port of Com· tical), 1832; and Appendix to Sir John 
milteO of lloWlO of CoIlUllODO (Poii- lIaIcolm's Government of India. 
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Bombay shouIdbea brillianta.dministration. It was 
permitted only 'that it should be an useful one. _ And 
that it was so he had 'IlIl assured conviction. He had 
labored, though at the age of threescore, with. the same 
unabating activity that had distUiguished his early efforts 

.in the publicaervice; the same energy, the same courage, 
the same jntegrity, the same steady persistence in right 
through evil report and good report, characterised all his 
proceedings'; but no man knew better than Malcolm him
self how snuill a place in ~ is made for the -best acts 
of the peaceful administrator, in proportion to that whiCh 
js reserved for theacbievements of tbe diplomatist and 
the soldier. 

If MalcOlm's government of Bombay had been what 
is generally understood as a "popnlar" one, it wonld 
.have been little less thana marvel. A" popular" go
vernor is a governor who pleases the European com
munity of the settlement--a community mainly composed 
of the members of the public service. It is little to say 
that with the public services Lord William Bentinck was 
not "popular"-:.Ile "was absolutely detested by them: 
'The same odious work of retrenchment wbiCh, in tbe 
Oischarge of bis delegated duty, 'be bad carried out in 
defiance of popular clamor in Bengal, Malcolm bad suJler
intended in Bombay. It is true that neither :Bentinck nor 
'Malcolm w.as more tban the instrument of a necess!llJ' 
economy decreed by tbe 'Home Government; -but a man 
wbo suddenly finds himself poorer oy a few bun~eds a 
year, or sees the road to lucrative promotion blocked UJl 
before biro, 'is not in the best possible frame of mind to 
draw nice distinctions oetween the authority that directs, 
,and the agency wbichinflicts, the Jlenalty. The odium, 
in such cases, is too likely to descend upon the Governor 
:who gives effect to the instructions which he receives 
from the higher powers at home; and it requires no 
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common tact to escape tbe"Vicarions punishment. H any 
man could escape,it was Sir John Malcolm, and I believe 
the kindness of heart -which moved him by personal 
explanations to soften the pain oand lIIllloY8.ll00 which 
he was oompeIledministerially 10 :inllict, canied him 
through the perilous ordeal without· making fO!' himself 
any enemie& ' 

There were some who, considering 8ll :the circum
stances of the case, doubted theposs1"bili.ty of this..And 
when Malcolm's friends proposed to raise ~ !Subscription 
for the purposeoferecting a statue in his honO!', Sir Lio
nel Smith, who, doubtless, hall Malcolm's interest ana good 
fame at heart, besought him to arrest what he thought 
so injudicious a m6vement. The old soldier alleged that 
the Governor, who.at such a time persevered in the courSe 
of duty without favO!' or .affection, must;. have made many 
enemies, who wouldxejoice in the failure ofsuch a scheme, 

, and that it was :ootin the nature of things that there . 
should be any other result than failure. But there were 
friends of Sir John Malcolm who believed tbat there was . 
sufficient good sense and good feeling in the Presidency to 
secure a worthy NSponse to the proposal ·to do honor to 
such a man at the close of so illustrious a career of public 
service; .and the noble marble statUe by Chantrey which 
now adorns the Town Hall of Bombay, isa monument 
of the BOundness oftheir judgment. 

Nor was this the only parting honor "that was ren
dered to Sir John Malcolm. Addresses were presented 
to him by all classes of the community: by the natives, 
of whom he had ever 'been the large-minded and ca
tholic-spirited friend; by the Eurasians, or people of 
mixed race, whose condition he had lltriven to elevate 
~d improve; by the English residents, who could ap
preciate his many fine qualities and estimate at its 
proper worth his half-<:entury of distinguished service; 
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by the 'Asiatic Society, the members of which were' eager 
to express their sense of his high" literary qualifications, 
his constant and sedulous devotion to the cultivation of 
literature, and to the promotion of true knowledge, and 
the removing of error;" and by the Chrilltian Mission· 
aries; who bore public testimony to the" facilities which 
he had granted for the preaching of the Gospel in all 
parts of the Bombay territories, his honorable exertions 
in the abolition of Suttees, . and to the kind manner in 
.which he had countenanced Christian education." He 
did not lay down th~ reins of office without the utterance 
by all classes, of expressions of slncere regret at his de· 
parture, and many earneSt prayers for his continued hap-
piness and prosperity. • 

He had now done his work In India; anG he might 
well be content with such a career. But he had not 

. aChieved all that he had desired: he had aimed at the 
Governor-Generalship, and he had fallen short of the , 
mark. It was a noble ambition; and nobly was it pro
secuted. 

We get so near-so very, very near. 
'Tis an old tal&-Jove .trik .. the Titans down, 
Not when they set about their mountain.p •• 
But when another rock would orown their work. 

Great as- is this truth, the lesson to be derived from 
the contemplation of such a career as Sir John Mal
colm's is not that which the poet would inculcate. We 
are to be instructed by the Much accomplished, not by 
the Little unattained. He had gone out to Indi!\ as a 
cadet of infantry at the age of thirteen, with .no better 
prospect of promotion than lies before any other scantily
educated boy who leaves his paternal homestead to make 
his way as best he can for himself amidst thousands of 
competitors on a vast theatre of action; and he left the 
country of his adoption, having attained, if not its highest 
place, the highest ever attained by one who set out 
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from the same starting-point. Only one cadet of the 
Company's army had ever before earned for himself so 
prominent a position. But every youth who now swears 
at the India House to be faithful to the Company, will 
see, in this s!&ry of Malcolm's life, what he may live to 
accomplish. . • 
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TUB ElID. 

[1831-1833.] 

.DJlPAB'lUD J'BOK DlDIA-lO'lJUB'l' '.fBllOU&1l ::BQ1'Pf-IlB:ft8fG VIm IDlLD 

CLlB.B-lIBlIBIm'I' ALI-DGLAKD-P'''U+MBNr--ZBB KDOlUl :BILL--CJJ
TASB .oK D1JlDlLIB8-8lIIIG WIm ~ llIDL\. CRAB'DB 
-'l.HB J.UT DATS [D' BIlL 109 M'ICOLJ( DBAm. 

ON the 5th of December, 1830, Sir John Malcolm 
turned his back upon India for the last time. He was 
acoompanied by Major Burrows, Captain Graham, Dr. 
MUITaY, and his son, George Malcolm--all members of 
his Sta1L Embarking on board the Company's steamer 
Hugh Lindsay, they made for Cosseir, as Malcolm had 
done nearly ten years before. The first part of the 
homeward voyage presented few incidents worthy of 
notiee. They touched at MacuIla and at Judda, and 
reached Cosseir on the 27th of December-" !D8king 
twenty-two days and some hoUl'll from Bombsy, of which 
they had spent nearly six at Maculla and J udda-an 
average of seven miles an hour from Bombsy." "A 
pleasanter voyage," said Malcolm, " never was made." 

At early morning on the 28th they quitted Cosseir, 
and soon met Lord Clare and his party, who had been 
detained for some weeks in Egypt, owing to the non-
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arrival of the steamer which was .to convey them to 
Bombay. The new Gowrnor was in no 'Very compla-

" cent state of mind. .He had expected to find the Hugh 
Lindaa!l atCosseir en the 1st ofDecembel'-~'taking 
it for grantei," wrote Malcolm in his journal, "that 
steam-vessels between Bombay and Cosseir' were as 
easily to be bad, .if .an order were given, as between 
Dover .and Calais." lIe was" greatly distnrbed and 
irritated by the detention, and in. 110 frame of mind 
to make allowances for .unavoidable delay, or to bear 
his disappointment with becoming philosophy. He met· 
Malcolm, therefore, mtha cold.and stately reserve al
most bordering upon insolence. He had previously 
written letters both to .the captain of the steamer and to 
Sir John, couched in language which, as the latter said, 
"wholly divested him of all right to those explanations 
which might have .satisfied bim that the delay bad been 
unavoidable." 

But .Ma.1colm'sgood temper .and good sense bore him 
safely through the .unexpected difficulty. He would fain 
have met his successor with a. cordial grasp or'the hand, 
a word of cheerful.congratulation, and an expression of 
regret at the thought of the disappointment which the 
new Governor had sustained. But as all such private 
demonstrations were rendered impossible by the conduct 
of the. Governor ·elect, Malcolm presented himself to 
Lord Clare only in his public capacity, and limited his 
communications to public affairs. So far the interview 
between the old and the new Governor was satisfactory.' 
It lasted for five hours,.in the course of which Malcolm 
entered fully into all the details of local administration 
regarding which it was desirable that Lom Clare should 
be amply informed, not hesitating to .make the most confi
dential communications to his Lordship, and leaving in 
his hands every document that was likely to be of use 
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to him. I pass over thus ligntly the circumstances of a 
.collision. which might have had other results. " We 
·were neither at the time public men," wrote Malcolm in 
. his journal, "and had his Irish blood risen a little higher, 
we might have fought in the desert without reference to 
what was due to a station which I had resigned, and 
which he cannot occupy until he reaches Bombay." 

Malcolm was not sorry, we may be sure, to push on 
'across the desert, homeward-bound, and to leave his suc
cessor to make his way to Bombay. There was honor 

• in store for Sir John at Cairo, where Mehemet .Ali again 
received him as a distinguished guest, and was eager to 
converse with him, as he had been nine years before. 
The Pacha sent one of his generals with a state-boat to 
meet him, and, on landing at Cairo, his Highness's inter· 
preter conducted him to the "magnificent new palace 
of the Dufterdar Pachs, the son-in-law of Mehemet 
Ali." '~The Pacha's Turkish servants," wrote Malcolm, 
" were in attendance, and a complete set of Maltese and 
Alexandrian servants, with a French cook, were hired to 
entertain'us in the European manner. The plate and china 
were alike elegant. Every rarity the country produced, or 
that could be purchased, was in abundance. The wines-
Sherry, Claret, Madeira, !IJld Burgundy-were of the best. 
We were also served with abundance of Tokay, lately 
received in a present from the Emperor of Austria, and 
JohllIUlisberg from Metternich.· Eight of the Pacha's 
riding-horses, richly caparisoned, were always in. attend
ance, and his favorite grey Arabian was allotted for my 
riding. A band of music, about fifty in number, richly 
clothed in scarlet embroidered with gold, were in con
stant atteIidance." 

Here Malcolm received visits from all the principal 
officers of the Egyptian Government. The Minister of 
War, attended by the general officers and the staff' of 
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the army, waited upon hilfl. at his palace. The Pacha 
received him, at a public audience, standing, with the 
highest ceremonial marks of respect; and afterwards in
vited him to a private conference. There the prospects 
of tbe Ottoman Empire, tbe general state of Europe,' and , 
tbe policy of tbe different, governments, especially as 
affecting tbe integrity of the Turkish Empire, were again 
~cussed between tbem. But the conversation soon 
took a l.ss general shape. The wily Pacha bad objects of 
his own to furtber, and he was anxious to ascertain from 
Malcolm how far he might indulge hopes of obtaining 
his ends. It was necessary to tread cautiously 'in sucb a 
case; but it was not tbe less apparent that tbe tbougbt, 
uppermost in Mebemet Ali's mind was the possibility of 
England recognising Egypt as a substantive state. He 
dwelt upon the vast importance to England of having a 
friendly power between Europe and India; he spoke of 
the improvement of Egypt,' of tbe reforms which had 
been introduced, all of which rendered more secure the 
communication with India; he hinted at the certainty of 
the fall of the Turkish Empire in Europe, and the expe
diency of England securing herself against any evil conse;' 
quences tbat might arise, in that part of the world, from 
the extended dominion of Russia. He professed not to 
desire to cast off his allegiance.to the Sultan, but it was 
very plain that he was feeling his way towards some 
assurance that England would be willing to recognise a 
larger independence than that which he then, enjoyed. 
Malcolm bad no power or autbority to offer any such' 
assurance, and he was not a man to'raise hopes of un
certain realisation. All, therefore, he could say was, 
that so long as Mebemet Ali continued friendly to Great 
Britain, there was very little chance of our ever taking 
part against him. ' 

Having received, as a mark of the Paeha's friendship, 
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a. handsome diamond snu1F-bc!r from hilf Highness,· and 
made certain rich presents in return, Malcolm and his 
companions took. boat for Alexandria, where, on the 
22nd of January, IS31, they embarked on board his Ma
jesty's frigate the Blonde.; th!ln commanded by Captain 
(now Lord) LyOJlll; ... We arrived," wrote Malcolm in 
his joumal, "at Malta on the 2nd of February, after a 
rather stormy passage; in this fine ship, where all was 
good. order and good temper; owing chiefly to hEi excel
lent commander, Captain Lyons, in whose society we 
passed our time as agreeably as is possible at sea." At 
Malta. they found the Meteor steamer on the point of 
sailing for England; and, in spite of certain diflicultieg, 
partly on the score of deficient accommodation and p~y 
on the score of quarantine, they obtained a passage on 
board of her,.and. were consoled for all personal incon
veniences by the thought of a speedy arrival at home. 
At Gibraltar; where they arrived on the 12th of February, 
they were unexpectedly put into quanmtine; but out of 
this they emerged, after some correspondence with the 
Governor, Sir G. Don, and then commenced the last 
stage homeward. 

Before the end of February, Malcolm was again in 
England-again in the dear society of his wife and 
daughters. His receptiOIL by meD. in. authority and by 
society at large was all that h~_CGnld' have desired. His 
old friends hastened to greet hilll; and many eminent men, 
before unknown. to him, sought his acquaintance._ There 
were visitors always at. his- door, and CII!rds of invitation 
always, on his table. Perhaps ~ rekindled his am
bition. For though nOW' at the age of sixty-two, he 
could not persuade. himself that the time had come for a. 
total withdrawal from public life. He believed that he 
might yet be useful to his country on IJ new scene of 
aetioD\> 90 he began at once to brace himself. up for a 
parliamentary career. 
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Thosll'weretbe last days of the unreformed House of 
CommoDe.: There was no need to canvass a farge con
stituency, andl to enter into the turmoil' or iii' popular 
eleetion. if' yoo happened to have an influential friend' 
with a elose borough in b.i.& gift. Sir John Malcolm had 
such a friend in the Duke of ~erthumberland. and ar-
ran.,oements' WeN' speedily made· to' return. him' for the 
borough of Laancestonj in Cornwall! 

Malcolm had all his life been IS Tol".r- I do' no1: mean 
by this"that he· had very closely watched the struggle of 
parties' in England, ortaken any' very' great interest in 
its vicissitudes; but that lie had in very early' youth im-· 
bibed III· horror of' what were then called the "principles 
of the French· Revolution," but which would mor&cor
reetly have beeD described as' its practice·;. and that. he 

. had ever- associated the idea> of constitutional changes' 
with the< anarchy- and confusion- of that tumultuous 
era. Many'accidental circumstances tend!3d to foster the· 
growth of. these Consel'vative opinion_not the least of 
which waS' his lifelong admiration of the'Duke of Wel
lington-, in whom he recognised a leadertO' be followed as' 
safely in politics'asm war: Loyal to' the htlllrt'8' core in 
defence of the Crown and the Constitution, he believed 
that both were threatened 1:>y the attempts' then being 
made to l'ender the House of Commons a mere popular 
assembly. He believed that the excitement in- the 
public mind, engendered by vagne ideas of impossible 
advantages to' be conferred· npon the many by the limi
tation of the power of the few; was fast hurrying the 
people intorevolution~nd that the reform of the House 
of Commons would' be only the prelude to great organic 
changes which would end in the·ruinof the constitution. 
Many great and wise men conscientiously believed tb.i.&. 
The excitement WIISi doubtless, very great ;' and: there 
were mob-leaderS' e&gel' to increase it· by iu:fl.ammatory: 
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appeals to. uneducated and ignor.ant men. But ·tbe 
stronghold of these orators was in. tbe opposition of. the 
Tories; and Malcolm and bis friends did not perceive 
that if the people were hurrying into revolution, it was 
mainly because they were treated as revolutionists when. 
they sought only reasonable reform. 

But although upon this subject of Reform Sir John 
Malcolm entertained very strong opinions, and. as the 
excitement attending the discussion of the' great question 
increased, Hung himself into the contest with charac
teristic earpestness, it was not with any primary wish of 
taking an active part in tbe strife of English politics tbat 
be coveted. a .seat in Parliament. When Malcolm re
iurIied to England, the charter of the East India Com
pahywas approaching the close of its legalised term of 
e~ence. The remaining privileges of the Company were 
threatened. There w:as the certainty of a vehement effort 
being made to destroy the last remnant of the monopoly 
wbich the merchant.'! of Leadenhall-street had enjoyed
perhaps even to transfer the government of India to the 
Crown. At such a time it was of the highest import
ance that there should be some men of Indian ante
cedents, experience, and knowledge, in the House of 
Comm.ous; and it was maiply with the intention of 
taking an active part in the discussions <which were 
about to arise on the affairS of the East India Company, 
that, under the auspices of his aucal friend; he now took 
his seat in the House. Small chance, however, was . 
there, in that year 1831, of the atfairs of oUl- Indian 
Empire meeting with much consideration from a Parlia
ment bent on reforming itself. Malcolm's first promi
nent appearance was, therefore, in the character of an 
opponent of RefoI1ll. This was altogether a misfortune. 
A man who has spent the greater part of his life in 
India may make for himself, at the close of his career, a 
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respectable position in the Honse of Commons, but only 
by confining his discourses almost entirely to Indian 
affairs. There is no assembly in the world, in which 
a special practical knowlMge of any important sub
ject is more ~ than in the British Parlia
ment--none in which a man who speaks, becsuse he 
has a special vocation to speak on a certain theme, 
is more secure of being listened to with attention. 
But as soon as the member so qualified travels out 
of his speciality, and wi~hout parliamentary training 
and experience takes part in debates relating to affairs 
on which he has flO particnlar vocation to speak, ·he 
loses the influence which he would otherwise acquire, 
and, perhaps, is not listened to even when he has a 
right to be heard. Sir John Malcolm wonld have been 
listened to, with the greatest poss1ole attention, and b 
wordswonld have influenced th&Opinions of his auditors, 
on any question of Indian government; but it was his 
misfortune to commence his Parliamentary career not 
only as an opponent-of the Reform Bill, but as a repre
sentative of one of those very boroughs which it was 
proposed to disfranchise. His first efforts as a public 
speaker were, unfortunately, made in defence of close 
boroughs in ~nera1, and the borough of Launceston in 
particular. 'The very best use, to which such boroughs 
conld be put., was the introduction to Parliament of men 
like Malcolm, whose antecedents prevented them from 

. acquiring local interest through the ordinary means of 
property and -residence in a certain place, and association 
with a certain people. It was, doubtIesl', desirable, espe
cially in that juncture, that such men should sit in Par
liament., and it was better that a seat would be obtained 
throu"ah the influence of one than by the corruption of 
many. Malcolm believed that the Reform Bill wonld be 
injurious to India, becsuse, whilst it did not propose to 

vor.. D. 20 



give. the priYilege'of: representatioll' to.;lhe:cGlQllieBJaw 
dependencies :cof Great ,Bcita.in,jt ::closed. against r Jihoe, 
who ,aspired :t.o m~present ,:,their ,~interests lJihe door,~o 
easiest ,access: to the Indi~ ,8I"1l01Wlial~tranger. ) UpO! 
thisgroUll.Uis, opposition "tldhe; BilllWould:have ~ beel 
only"i,n :harmoJ!lY~with.his rposition:<IIstha-representatm 
of,kdian;wereatsj,n the"HoUlle of QOlllmODll; "but",as 11 
frequent. speaker andrWJ:iter" on i the general 'question 0: 
PaclilUllentaryiRe£onn, and 188 ,,the represenmtive of thl 

doomed borough ,;or waU:IICeston, I:battling :for;the,:pre 
servatian o(its.iranchise~l cannot: butlthink.:.that..he Will 

oui' of place;. and :thllt;.-when:he-,ooD8ented, oli his:returt 
to iExigland,; to abecom.e rihe n.aminee :,of Ae Dilkeol 
Nort.b.mnberlarid, he :committed;.t.he greateskmistake,oi 
his life. 

iIearty,"th0l'011gh,,:and 1n:a large-_y, Tas wasrevery" 
thing he-did, m-as, MaJ.oolm's :opposition -to,Reforlll. He 
seems, .in,the spring.andsUIDJller"oT1831, to hav.e.thaught 
of little else'hut.the 'lime -great topic ,of public wscourae. 
His..lettel'S! areiful16Lit. ,:A. few extracts1Willsuffi.ce:to 
show, the' earnestness with • which :hdlung himseIfinto 
the' contest.: . . 

.April 15. 1831.-"1 havejust come into 'Parliament for the 
borough of"J;.aunceston,·in "Cornwall. 'It is 8 corporation ,which 
the'present sweeping'13ill would, if it pasaed, . diSfranchise ~·butl 
trust in 'God'ib'WilJ...not. !For' this Goddess'Reform, :in the ibape 
her' \rotaries lh1A'e -gwen, her, ,,;s :-Wi...msterc'to the' Goddesa of 
ReBSOn".whO';tlIQ",bled Europe fCl1'\y":ye8l'lt:l!go~1Uld. has _ppeared 
to ve;c the.worl<1.wit.b.. changes. ,1.ha"e.taken ,8 Relightful.house 
for my fa1ll!ily.on Ww"bledon Commcn, SOYeD. miles ,from. town, 
where mydut.ies in Parliament will not prevent my being conti
,nually with t.hem.,ii.ll. -:rna rather small, but that ia its only fault."· 

.Apri12'5,'l!tlll.-46I am no enell}Y. as you may suppose, to 

• Tho Reform 'Bill .. ho_. only 'liament. "Sir H....,."f£arding.·"""'" 
doprived . ..Launce.\on of t<IIlO ,of ita ,.00000000~~.U""" 
membOlll. It.till ",turna one to P .... 
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Reform; but-tbat,:to·be safe, .should beverymodern.te'&lld.'Very 
gmduat '. Time, ··W8 are.told, cis' an :inDo_r, .Thiads true; bIlt 
he. is.au old. and. It slow:man •. lfwemamh ·with.him, .... e.,areoafe ; 
but if:weou1Btrip 'him,"We msJ.:upon. dangerirnotupon ruin. ..If 
not Elltisfi.ad-mtb,.tb.e:proud. and·glorioBS''Pesition"in..,.moh.Glr 
country stands-"..,jf diseemented. ,because .there.is: parAialwWstress, 
thoughless, oomplllS1lively, than,an},,:uationenrJmew--;.if, nube 
:vanity of our. knowledge, ·we.cast away·allthe:benefita.and·bJes&. 
ings:wlriohhave. descended..from our furefath"","","n ~t2eVenmce 
fur established >order j that regard to' 'ftlIIted righta,. that, relucta.D.ce 
to IS)' & =de suol. unhallowed hand upon : <the ?Venerable J'a.brio . ..,f 
IlUr constitution prevails,wall.those,.o'lIlservative Jlrlnoiples ",mch 
have-hitherto bound u:itDge.ther will be ahandoned".and.,new.Qes 
and a new order of things must ·be·established,....,1 cleprecat<>aw:h 
sweeping demolition, 1 expect nothiog from such destruction, ex· 
cept that it. will be,long -.remembered.&s.an &wtid :instance of~'the 
truth of that sacred. text wmch says, 'God.maketh the wisdom.of 
men folly.' ...•. 'The consequences my experience leeds me to 
anticipate may not' be immediate, but they are,- in my milid, 
certain; . and tbe option appeal'S to' be between -our' 'fighting' 'the 
hattie or ·lesving a~1lIid inheritance 'Of a deteriorated and. broken 
c:ollStitntiOll to IOnrcbildren.·My'practical ,edneation makenne 
an_believer in>these"",W1 political, lights. ,1 cannot think tha~ 
the mantle of:Fmnois Bacon·h&S.descended, uponJ.ereI!lyBenth&m. 
1 would.~ot consult men.m.a fevercon their ow:n.case," ...... 

April 28, 1831.-" 1 ·send. you copies of ",y,speech as taken 
from the Mirror of Parliament. . . . • • "It was well received and 
cheered by the House. 1 shall, however, speak seldom, reserving 
myself for' Indian alfairs. But the.se, like everything else, if 
Reform, in its.present:sh~pe, continue,viII be carried by petitions 
from men who'$1Illt'somethingbut 'they' know. not what--=-by 
moha of :meetings .. "By.the blessing of 'God, howevar, a '.tou~ 
smud Will be made for the rich inherita.D.ce of the constitution 
... mch our fathers have transmitted to us, .aDd which, ,with s1l ita 
defecta'-.isthe best in 'the. bawn world. I Bhiill never forget our 
revered father :when this rage -for chanE" was abroa:d thirty-eix 
ye81'S '!gO. <1 was well: hesaid,_quotin,g 1Iii .. ld Greek proverb
'I'desired to 'be 'better; '1 took p~ysi.-..nd'l mecI.' '1 bave 
his warm blood'in my uins, and '1 mil do I!'f besUo stem "the 
torrent.'" 

202 
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August6, 1831.-"Iam fighting the revolutionary battle. AI 
Europe is about to· fight, and, he must be a sage indeed who cat 
foresee the result of the next four years. The evil in this counlrJ 
lies deep. The whole of the lower and numbers of the middl. 
classes have been sedulously taught to regard th.eir superiors 11.01 

only with envy but hostility, as men that sleep and fatten on theiJ 
labor and hard .earnings.Knowledge without religion or prin· 
ciple has been universa1ly disseminated, and the desire to bette, 
their condition through chl\Dce of spoliation excited. The design. 
ing, who seek change, and· the ignorant, who are deceived b.l' 
them, are active and loud, ·whilst those who desire the tranquillitj 
of the country are hitherto silent and inert. But the period lw 
come when they must be roused, or England will change her cha
racter as well as her constitution." 

He wrote this to his brother, Sir Charles Malcolm, who 
was then Superintendent of Marine at Bombay. The 
season was far advanced, but Parliament was still sitting 
-there was still much work to be done, and Malcolm 
was not a man to spare himself at such a time. Lady 
Malcolm had then gone to France to join her daughter, 
Lady Campbell, who was in bad health; and he had few, 
if any, of those fortunate domestic distractions, which do 
so much to keep a man of Malcolm's temperament from 
over-exerting himself, to moderate his labors: 

• . . . • "I am alone," he added, "working sometimes fifteen 
hours a day, and always eight or ten. I hope it will soon be over. 
India and its services are threatened by prejudice, ignorance, and 
the attacks of bodies of men deeply interested in change. The 
Directors are in a divided state, and the Board of Controhew and 
inefficient. These circumstances keep me at a post which I should 
otherwise desert; and I have no credit, I believe, with the great 
proportion of Indians in England, for they are eitber indiJl'erent, 
or disoontented in a degree that makes them half Radicals. There 
are exceptions, but I have described the majority. As to your 
affairs at Bombay, your judges, YOllr petitions from natives, your 
slave questions, nobody cares. one farthing. There is not the 
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smallest borough in England that has been disfranchised or enfran
chised that does not excite more interest, and occupy more of the 
public mind, than our whole empire of India. You will naturally 
ask what makes me continue at the oar under such circumstances 
-have I.bjects of ambition at home or abro.d? I answer, No. 
I desire to retire and to complete much useful ,vork, and to take 
care of my health; but having begun by filling a certain pl.ce in 
public estimation, and believing that one year more will decide 
the fate of Indi., I have hitherto refused to listen to the entreaties 
of my good laely and otheN, and mean, unle,s I break down, to 
go through with the work in which I have perhaps imprudently 
engaged." 

It was about this time that l\falcolm wrote and pub
lished a small pamphlet, in the shape of a Letler to a Friend 
in India, on the subject of Parliamentary Reform. Most 
men are guilty of pamphleteering at some time or other 
of their lives. Malcolm's pamphlet, written with all the 
earnestness of his nature, showed how little capable he 
was of managing successfully anything like a trick. The 
machinery of the affair faileu. altogether, for loYant of suffi
cient artifice to regulate it. Full of the subject itself, he 
had blundered over the accessories. This the Duke of 
Wellington, to whom he had sent a copy, pointed out to 
him in the following characteristic letter: 

THE DUKE OF WELLlNGTQ.N TO SIR JOHN MALCOLM; . . 
Walmer Castle, June 5, 1839. 

My DEAR MALCOLlK,-1 don't return your pamphlet, as I con
clude that you have other copies of it. I have perused it, and think 
it contains a very jnst and able view of the question of Reform, 
and one of whieh the publication, at the period of the meeting of 
Parliament, might be useful; if people will read anything. You 
are accustomed to publishing your writings, otherwise I should ex
claim, " 0 that mine enemy would but write a book! " 

But I have one observation to make, to which you must attend. 
Your letter is to a friend in India, whose letter to you, of course 
from India, you quole, and who writes as if he not only knew that 
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_were become Reform IIllId in the las/; six or eight months, but 
88 if he had seen the Bill. The fuat we heard of Reform WIlt on 
the 26th of October, 1830"an,Lthat WIIS very little. On the 20th 
of November, 1830, the M'nisler, Lord Grey, pledged himself to 
moderate Reform.; • 

You could .searoely •. on -the 26th of May, havereeeived yom: 
friend's observations on the cliseussion. of October and November. 
TM Bill was not brought into Parliament and printed till the 3rd 
oT Much. Your friend in India and you mnst have corresponded 
by balloon if he could have written to yon after the publication of 
the Bill, and you could have reeeived and answered his letter by 
the 26th of May. This is criticism upon an accessory only; but 
the point requires attention. 

In respect to the observatioDIt which the pamphlet contains 
about me, the lrnth 1s"that my declaration .WIIS not nttered, and 
was. not published at the time,; .. .it.is """,stated; nor ilid it pro
du.ce the .eHect. which. th .. Reformers now think proper to attribute 
to it. After.ssying wbaH .thought of .. the working of the British 
constitution, I said that U I had never heard of any plan of P .... 
liamentary Reform, that was practicable or tbat would not prove 
ruinous to the best interests of the country, that would give 
sstisfaction," aIld that, "as long as I was in office, I could not 
support, but should oonsider it my duty to oppose, any plan of 
Reform." 

It is very convenient to eay thai this deolaration broke down 
my Government.. That is not true. My Government was broken 
down by the Roman Catholic question. The Tories separated 
from,me, andit is.useless here ill recite the, circumstsJU:es .which 
prevented their reunion .. The Whigs, and Radicals, and Canftingites 
would not support uS, and combined.with the Tories against us 
in .oroer to break ns down. They succeeaed upon a question af· 
fecting the Civil List, which had nothing to say to Refof!ll. The 
proof that I am right upon this point is, that in the list of the 
ilivision upon th .. second reading 01 heReform Ifill, there are no 
less thall forty-six members against the Bill, who voted in the 
majority against my Government on the 14th of November. If 
the question had referred to Reform, I ihould have had these with 
m~ and I ·shoul~ have had.. a majority of fifty UPOIl the Civil 
Liet. •••• 



I don" wish you. to alteI: )'IJUr:.pawgraph upon this: part of .the 
subject; but I have thought it'as:well,as.I was wribug'Upon:it, to 
leILyou .know> the zeal truth •• 

Believ.e 31IIlj- yQUTll"e~tm1Y1' 
WELLINGTON, 

On the 19th of September, Sir John Malcolm spoke, 
in the House -of Commons, at considerable length, on the 
thlrd reading 'of the .Reform Bill. This was unquestion
ably the best of his speeches. After an exordium on the 
general subject ofPil.rliamentary Reform,. and. some ex
planations. of. the course he had. taken in: opposing the 
Bill,. he. spoke orits probable effects on. the destinies of 
India, and suggested the expediency of giving that great 
country the benefit of representation in the' Parliament 
of GreatBritain: 

.. The,Nobla LOJ:d;~ hesid,-" the membofor Yorkshire (Lord 
Morpeth),wsaicl thauhis Bill has one :remarkablafeatu~at 
it provides welLfor the zepresentation of all the large lIRa ,leading 
interests.e£·the country, Now, I deny. that fact.: There. is nota 
larger or a mora. leadiilg interest connected witli this country •. 
than that of 'the great empire of India, and yet this Bill'does not 
provide fonts -representation 'hyone . single individual competellt 
to'thetaskl H<>weveI',-I ao Mt'now"Wish ta press the subject of 
Indian'Tepreseutation:in sueh 8 ma'l1Der'lIS to _e the' appear
ance of an attack upon this Bill. My only-object, ill coming 
forward on this occasion, is to discharge the duty which I feel I 
owe, not,only to the large' b0ll}"Of people with whom I hlWe been 
so longconneeted,in:.omEastem' domimions, but of my country; 
foo:,inadvocating ,the..mterestll-;0£ India;:1 'advCI<li\te'maIly:oftbe 
largest and. meet ~ubstantial: interests of Englancl. In orcierto' 
obtain.aid in.the .protection",' these:interests, I must 8SJ;·that if 
this Bill. should pass inti> a laW\ 8 :measure must hereafter be pro
poeed fOl!the·pmpooe of giving t<J -this House 1!Om.members who 

• are compotent to give" it informatillll'i opinionll,and aid,.<>I1· all 
subjecta.connected:with India.;.c 18.m, Sir, one of thQseanti-morm 
membera.who bawbemuilludecl-to 8S J SUpp-O"rting the proposition 
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of the Hono,utable Member for Middlesex (Mr. Hume), for giving 
representatives to the colonies; but although I concurred with 
him in the principle of his motion, 1 differed entirely from him 
(so far as our Eastern ~o .. e .. ions were concerned) with respect to 
its details. India cannet be classified with the colonies,-it has 
not one feature in common with thcm,-it ia a subject empire,
it stands alone; and its unequalled extent, wealth, and population, 
demand for it the most serious, and the most carefulconsideration, 
on its own distinct grounds. Viewing the character and condition 
of this empire as I do, I consider ,it impossible th.t a constituent 
body can, in' any shape whatever, be formed,-at least within any 
probable period of time,-to return.members to thia House; and 
principally for this resson,-that its population have not freedom, 
nor are they yet in a state, moral or political, to understand or 
enjoy its benefits." 

He recommended that a constituency should be formed 
of the male portion of the Proprietors of India Stock, 
and that they should have the power of returning four 
members to Parliamen~. Twelve years' residence in India 
was to be the necessary qualification for a seat, and seven 
years' absence from that country was to disqualify. ,On 
the advantages of having in the House of Commons a cer
tain number of men of Indian know ledge and experience 
he .discoursed with much emphatic truth, and concluded 
with the following remarks, which have the additional 
merits pf prescience: 

"The more rapid .nd, easier intel'Cilurse between this country 
,and her possessions in.India, will, in many respects, be beneficial: 
but I regret to say, we may, through the same means, expect more 
frequent miarepresentation of men and measures from that part of 
the empire than wehave hitherto had; and it is, in my view, abso
lutely necessary that persons of knowledge ond character, con
nected with that country, should have an honorable pass to this. 
House, in order that we mot hove' one essentiol means, beyond 
what we at present possess, to defend' the rights and interests of 
either the governments or the inhabitants of India, should one or 
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other of them be assailed. • • . • . The moment that the Reform 
Bill passes, a stimulant will be given to that passion for rash inter
ferenee with the details of the administration of India, which, from 
the petitions that have been laid on thlt table of this House. 
from the evidence which has been adduceli before its committees, 
from all that I have seen aud known, for the last twenty· five years 
of my life, it if obvious is growing up in this country, and which 
will, when allied to a growing spirit in the Presidencies, be found 
most difficult to check or control. Schemes of change of system, 
and innovations on actual establishments, will be brought forward; 
and while honorable and able men through this Bill will be denied 
an open and plain path, another road more crooked, but leading 
to the same object, will be within the reach of those who from 
real conviction or personal views delude cities and towns with 
crude statements, and deeeive them, being perhaps deceived them
selves, with promises and hopes of golden harvests in the rich 
field of India beyond what can ever be realised. Thi. party will 
of necessity, from the nature of its objects, carry on a party war 
with the existing Government. I have not the least doubt but 
that Ministers will be perfectly disposed; perfectly willing, not 
only now, but hereafter, to defend India as a portion of the 
empire; but I do doubt. a"d I must continue to doubt, their 
power to do so, unless they avail themselves of every aid, and 
among others I know none more essential than the having in tbis 
House a few perrons of high and established cbaracter, wbo are 
acquainted with the history, the govcrnment, and thc gcneral in
tcrests of India, and can speak with the confidence of personal 
knowledge and observation upon all subjects connected with it. 
I sh.ll conclude, therefore, with stating, that if this Bill should 
pass into a law, I do hope this defect will be remedied: if not, I 
shall deem it a duty to continue to press upon his Majesty's 
Miuisters the necessity of a measure, whioh, while it will consti
tute a salutary check on abuses, may, in its consequences, produce 
that essential ingredient of publicity, without which there can be 
no good government, and least of all such a government as British 
India. It will force men who exercise power and inHuence in 
Indian affairs to make more freqnent statements, and give more 
explanations than they ·now do to this House and the public; and 
this result will entirely remedy that neglect and almost looked-
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forindifference:with-which.every question,zelatmg to,.,ur.East.em 
EmpUe"ia DOw-treated, ·but-above all,it.:wilLcall.into.actWnthe 
energr.:the .intelligence;-.infarmation, and .. talent.iof gentlemea 
returning -from that; empire. I£. these DB longer bring .gold,,,88 
formerly i from tbat:fa..r..medlaod,: they bring a .}, .. ctisedvirtue 
and. ability ,that 'will.R"~ve . mOl8' beneficial to t~ country. 
Open· the field to theil:.ambition, and yon will have aricn harvest; 
close it;, and,. under-tne operati"",·of this Bill, .you.have·added to 
the·· dangers: with : which"we are .threatened.at .hClDle, ....... very 
serions one to the future prosperity ofBritish.-India!! . 

Afteu. threenights~ debate; . the thlrd . .readingjlL the 
Bill was- ca:rried bya.:IlllI:iarityoU09. 

A few days afterwards, SirJ<>hn Malcolm paid.a.brief 
visit to Piuis,.where' he joined Lady Malcolm and his 
eldest dauglitertand-afterBpending~afewdays with them 
in the French· capital,made .arrang\lments for their win· 
tering,.inItaly-a. measure demanded. by_ the state of 
Lady Campbell's .health-. whilst he returned _ to his. Par, 
liamentary duties. Afortnight's sojourninFrance raised 
the fervor of his political opinions to a state of whi~ heat. 
Coloring -everything. he saw there with the hues of his 
own mind; nereturned 'with-a strong-·impression- that 
France was on'the verge of . ruin; and. that England -was 
following, her down the precipice· of destruction. The 
only ·safeguard .. of the latter countrywas,. he thought, the 
determined. opposition. of 'the~ House of .Lorda. to the 
Reform Bill; and in this. beliet.hewrote tQ_the.Duke.of 
WeliingtOJI: . 

-
BIlLJOHl{;.llU.LQ0LHc70 THE. DUKE OP,WIilLLllIGrON. 

Ill. Allingdlmostreet, oct. H, 1831. 
MY-DEU··ITUKIi1;-l"came fOOm Paris on . Monday, having 

found Lady Maloolmvery well, andiuydaughter, Lady CampQell, 
greatly better. 1 irentthem to Italy for the winter,and I star\; 
when we are prorogued, for Scotland. "I Wled in hopei! of seeing 
YOUi but found yon too· basywintrud~ and I bad no communi· 
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cations to make. that were nut of minor:impOl'tance ta one engaged 
as. yo ... have! been,. and, thank, God, continuo:. to be, m.the .most 
arduous fight you have ever fought for the preservation 'of your 
country. What Lbave .see ... .and heard in France, makes me 
tremble atrour. advance to the condition of that baseless Govern. 
ment, which subsists from day to dat by vain sacrifices of the 
little power it has left, to what .fools·and. rogues designate public 
opinion and tile voice.of the people •. For such Dpinion.and such 
voice, when in accordance with the maintenance of good rule and 
the general order and happiness of society; no man has. a higher 
respect; but when these are first fabricated and then used . for the 
disruption of those links and' ties by-which all communities in .. 
civilised. state have been hitherto bound, it becomes· th& duty of 
every honest, of every- loyal man,: and .ahove all, of every patriot, 
to opposehimael£.to. their deatructiveprogress.. Thia.cannot now 
take place.m. France... SooneL. or latar,.,the, sword must govern 
that. country, Nothing can avert that consequence. The march 
towards the. sam~ uuhappy end has been "rrested,.if not stopped 
altogether, by the noble stand made by the Peers of England,who 
have, for .. time at least, saved' the interests and the liberties of 
their 1lountrymen.- . The plunge made by Ministars And their sup
porters has been too desperate, and hasalready been attended with 
efl'ootsthat .fuiled ... ;hope of our' regaining the position· .. "be· 
fore occupied-but time, through the spirit of wisdom of your 
House, is given for. reflection, and we shall yet, I hope, find .. 
secure resting~place, and. .nat be hw:ried. down.that .precipice, to 
the 'Very. brink of which w" have been:drive-n. .byignorance, via· 
lence,. inexperience; and:..mbition. 

lam' busy frol1t''IIlOrnmg1iII night· preparing 'fol" the fight on 
India, but. that and <>verythiog else depends on..the extent-oLthe 
reform.. .•. If..the.BilLpasses indts.former shape,n .. Ministers will 
have- power·iomaintain··thidnteresla·o£' the Indian. Empire. If 
theyareta.-aa.they·muat.4end their.kaeesand. their heads when . 
clamor"nd numbers demand such flexions;I shalllose·every.hopej 
and retire from .the scene. 

If.. yo", should~ W8DlJ;" to.· s_ me, befurw· I leav", town . (which 
will probably-be in' a week); le'tme.know,but Ihave no business; 
I should (to"gouom.bipedsAo quadrupeds) like. to.have showa 

• The Lords hod thrown out the Bill on th .. moming of October 7.' 
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you my noble horse Osman before he goes to Warfield; but I 
shall, when there, not be a distant neighbour, and gallop him over 
some fine morning. 

I am, yours sincerely, 
JOHN MALCOLM. 

On the 20th of October, Parliament was prorogued 
for a brief interval, and :Malcolm, taking advantage of 
the recess, started soon afterwards for Scotland. After a 
short sojourn there, he visited the ·Duke and Duchess of 
Northumberland at Alnwick, which he quitted with no 
little regret on the 21st of NoYember,* and returned 
again to "foggy London" and the laboring oar. But, 
after a day or two in the metropolis, he started for Berk· 
shire. He had bought a family.seat at Warfield, and 
was superintending the improyement of the place.. Still 
harping on Reform, he wrote, on the 29th of November, 
to the Duchess of Northumberland: "I am now going 
to Warfiela., where my genius must be employed in re
forming an old English fabric, which I trust to do in a 
manner that would lesson Min~ers·ifthey hail lemutetb 

* Malcolm ~'1'ote an account of his more information, than I could retail 
journey to London for t.he perusal of in volumes, as to terms of service, 
the Duchess, from which I may ex- God's pennies, wages, and nature of 
tract one passage: "Left Darlington employment. One worn-out girl, who 
at ten o'clock-very fine day, went was not above fifteen, told me she had 
outside. It was Martinmas, and ser- been hired six months for three pounds 
vants were leaving their places, and to attend children, but that she was 
hurrying to their homes. Young wo- the only female servant 011 the farm. 
men, and some with their mothers, 'And I had,' she said, with a woful face, 
who had come to join them, tried to 'five children, ouc a cripple, to attend 
mollify the coachman into taking them -four men's victuals to prepare
for a reduced farc. Seeing him ratllCr twenty-two pigs to feed, and seven 
hard-hearted, I bade him accommodate cows to milk - and my mistress, to 
as many as he could; and between make matters worse, was so cross!' 
Darlington and York no less than ...... I told her she was a lucky 
eight got a ride-some five and six girl; for, having begun service in such 
miles, and some twelve. The whole a place, all others would appear easy" 
of my disbursement was fifteen shil- -a grave truth, for many a girl is 
lings, and I am sure I never did so ruined, as a servant, by an easy place 
much good, or was repaid with more at starting. 
gratitude~ at such small cost. I gained 
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observe, and sense to copy, my proceedings I Nothing is 
subverted, though much is amended, and looking to the 
good shelter .fromthe storm this house has afforded for 
more than a century.to its inmates, I care little for its 
shape not being accordant with modem rules.". 

-On the 6th of December, Parliament met for a short, 
but important session, before Christmas. . On the 12th, 
Lord John Russell re-introduced the Reform Bill, which 
in October had been thrown out by the Lords; and 
early in the morning of Sunday, the 18th, 1!he great 
measure was carried by a large majority •... A day or two 
afterwards the House adjourned fortlie holidays ; and 
Malcolm, happy in the thought of a few .days' relaxation, 
left London on a visit to the Clive family in. Shropshire. 
Making a detQ1.W to the westward, he spept a· day at 
Warlield, to direct the improvements which were being 
made in the house and grounds which he had pnrchased 
there;t posted thence to Henley, "the last six miles· 
along the banks of the Thames, as picturesque' as can be' 
imagined;" took the Worcester coach for Moreton-on
the-Marsh, and paid a visit at Todenham to his brother 
Gilbert, who was busy in preparations for a Christmas 
dinner to his parishioners. On tbe following evening, he 

• In another letter Malcolm ""I": 
"I have boullht • delightful home, '!'itk 
235 acres, m Berks, and am tOJa 'by 
all- even Iand-agents - that there 
never was so cheap. purchase. I shall 
llot get -into it till summer" I have 
been over almost all England and Scot· 
-land, and you wm be glad to boY 
that I stand, pnbliclyaDd privaielYiIi 
my own couutry~ as well as you 'or any 
of my kind friend. could wh. CJhaji. 
trey has done the head of the statue. 
Rei. delighted with . his own·.....,... 
-having made me look, .. h. wished, 
very saucy." 

t "Remained the da,:r (Deeember 
21) at WadleId Ron ... ", ~te. :MaI
oolm in his i~, IC 0II'eU5iug a few 
builiIin of brick and mortar· and 
buildiDf at I ... COIIt various caailes in 
the air aseooiated with the future en· 
joyii\eD.t 6ftbis beautifulreaidence. 
God snntit mat.:early tenanted by 
thooO born' ." '- 00" .ml . ~..!.lr... , II IlittiDgm lts ..... or 
~ in its 'walks, whileruJ, .. · 
o~to myfona iuitioipatioDB,agreed 
in prmBiDgth. taete and labor that 
had 'prepaIed for them SO delightful a 
home.J' 
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proceeded oxLhis journey: throl:!g"h ,W..orcester1lo:Ludlaw, 
where Mr.:RObert .clive 'mas 'waiting::;to, receive :him. 
Lord.LPowishaa l.issiste!Lon :.the w.hole·llarty ;apending 
their .Christmas'withc:him; ,so::they -iIYent 'O):uat"once ~to 
Walcot, • .. where ,Maloomnwas:rmost. hOBpi.ti1.bly~ec.eived 
by the venerable nobleman, then at the age of seventy
seven, m1der-whose' Government,'mlore than :thirty years 
before, he had received 'his"iirst diplomatic'lIPpointment . 

..There'was·muah that· pleased . MalcOlm-in' this'visit-to 
Shropshire. ,Vehement as he-wasin' his· opposition to 
Reform; and fearful Of the -a.scendancy of the lower orders, 
no man looked upon hls'poOl.'el'"lleighbrnml with-anna
lier eye, BJlDpathised:'lIlore'with their· joys· and· sorrows, 
or "",,ss·· more-eager to improve their' condition. 'The 
Christmas dinner 'given fby . the Clives to thevschool: 
children of. the '-aeighbourhood 'was -a 'lIlore pleasing 
sight· to him· than 'the 'sumptuous' banquet -at Walcot; 
and when: afterwards he' attendOO two balls ·atLuBlow-

·the·onebeing a 'publicball,- open to all classes, and the 
ather 'a subscription ball, attended- only by the Bite of 
the connty-he' declared that the former·vas. infinitely 
the ''Pleasanter ,affai.r:t 'No' man, indeed,was,-ever, per-

• '\I,could. not,"",nwi'ld'a1colm,' «w .. joined th.·party at !Dine o·clock. 
rr see this well-known place without Ie- and a happy one it was. All ranks 
collections which brought to m;,: mind' and classes were well mingled in true 
many .and mingled. sensations l but of English Iaahiou. . Thole were fine 
th ... I aball not speak. Its lord. con· pump".and.lhiclt .abo.. -nlt.cropo 
tinnes amid all its changes .to ~ and bushy wigs diamonds and. beads 
tb. same energy and nevoroCOllS1llg ao- -pale r.... and green rihands-and 
tivity of mind .. and .body ,as of.ol<1.- oberry.cheeks with R;,!?!;;ribands. 
continually _d.in p1ans of im· One lady •. caIled the" Ro,al. 
pro •• mont • .in norticulture, agrioulture, for abe. was .acknowledged. heires8 . .of 
Plantations, orobardo •. breediiudlO..... the..Orown(lnn), """'" tea end.negus 
oattlo,'& •. ,..ho.1inds.hea1th.anaJlllUlO8- one .... menUor the.entertainment of 
mont in these pursuits. toa degree tho company. and.danoed.nexUor. her 
that!lDli~ht enable' him 'to realise the own. .... Th88CquWntenre, lmade on 
doacription.of.the.l'oroian, poet.So4i,» this io~ous Bight. were very n1llDlllO .... 
.&.. . 1 was.lnriled .to'll1'8Ck ...... botti. with 

t·R .... ;. a .baracieristin paosege senral, boll put itoll' un.th • .p1oa.of 
from Mal.elm's acoount of the formoi:: being engaged to dance." • ,.: • .. 
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sonally;less'of an' aristocrat-:ono man:had· J.esgexclusive
ness about him. 

After a 'few'days thus-pleasantly spentat'Mr.'Robert . 
Clive's, arid . ano.ther hrief ViSit to --Walcot, where' he 
U found ,some mo.re. papers to elucidatethEi:Life aLthe 
celebrated:Lord Clive," .wh,ich..he.then.said . ..he,expeclie.d 
to. complete inthe-spring,.:be proeeeded:1to ShrewslmFY, 
andthenoolxramodel'farm .belonging to,Lord..Powis.at 

. no great dist&ncefromthat ,place. ',Malcolm. had anieye 
to future 'farming operations of his· own; arid ·he "1Ilade 
in his journill some observations on. "the benefit of suCh 
pursuits. ""They bring;" he wrote, «'the'lrighest arid "the 
lowest. into :constant .personal.i.nteroourse,..and ,create 
much goodieeling .. .In. our-visits to.LOI:d:Powis's estates, 
the farmer:sat dowllto .. dinner with the.Lord·Lieutena.nt, 
.whilsta,kind. welcome.wu.givento. the. old. gamekeeper, 
now turned gardener, whose father .• wBS. severely wounded 
when ..firing ,a snuill ~Jliece .of. cannon, at .the .firstLord 
Clive's,.at,Claremont, to.salu.lie.<.Geo!ge ..the . .Third .as.he 
passed thermansion." 

Accompanying Lord Powis, Malcolm went on to 
Wynnstaye·and theooe to Apsley.-.,theseat of the CharI· 
tons-.aft.er .Wl1ich J.ast visit he took: leave Of' his.. nohle 
friend, and .proceeded . by coach to Birmingham. ·.one 

. of his fellow.passengers.w,as a ", puli'y" poCk.marke.dJron. 
master,'~.clamorous.for Reform. 'Malcolm was ,soon .-in 
hot conflict 'With..him. ,He-seems to hav.e been a BelISi.ble, 
fur·seeing.man,. though. in .thosedays Jjust..a quarter of 
a century ago) his language ,was 'deemed' violent ,and 
extravagant. . Resaid .. that . he .-w.d.not~laqk.for.Re.form 
sO"Illtlch:asior the ·conse.quelJCeS of .Reform. Malcolm 
said that'the ·meaaure.woW.d.be jinal.; .l:!pon.which.the 
ironmaster ~plieil: 

" f Can ~r<LAIthorn lI1id-:Lord 'J ahn.:Russe1I' believe'me, alid :r • 
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others like me, to be fools? They are fools themselves if they do. 
What is the six hundredth part of the choice of a member ofParli ... ' 
ment tollS in value, Sir 7 Nothing, Sir. We want cheap labor, and
cheap labor cannot be had without cheap bread, an~ that requires 
the repeal of the Corn Laws. • -. . •. Any reform without this is 
mockery and nonsense. That the Ministers know as well as I do; 
and they are not men to disappoint the hopes of millions of free 
Englishmen! ' Sir,' he continued, when Malcolm assured him 
that his expectations would not be fulfilled, 'it must be, and I say 
it shall-Birmingham ordains it; Manchester ordains it; Leeds 
ordains it; and all great manufacturing towns will join, and 
mider the Reform Bill our members will combine to effect it. 
What are your scattered agricuiturists to our mass of population 7' " 

" This," wrote Malcolm in his journal, "is by far the 
most violent fellow-passenger I ever met." And so "the 
whirligig of time brings in its re1(enges," and the violence 
and extravagance of one quarter of a centurY -are the es
tablished wisdom of the next.-

After a visit to his brother Gilbert at Todenham, 
where he was inexpressibly charmed and tranquillised 
by the associations of a well-ordered rural ministry, t and 

• 0 .. other p_ from Maloolm's pan;,- are jealous of 1111. They talk of 
account of this battIe with the iron· tbe .. subjects-talk of millions of fel· 
master may be given in a note. low-oreatures, whom it is their duty 
II {Sir" said he, C do you know an~g to protect, encourage, and instruct in 
of the Eaet India Company P • A arts, scienc .. , and their fruit, which is 
little,' I replied .. 'Do you know any manufactures j but this is humbug, 
good of them pi • A little,' was my . and if it is not, what eood. will it do 
answer. I They are monofOlists, Sir; to Birmingham, Mancnester, PrestOD, 
theyobstmct commeroc. • I had Sheffield, and Leeds P Th. duty of 
beard,' I .aid, • that theylahored to Englishmen, Sir, is to look to England 
promote it: I Quite the oontrary/ was first, and after its interests. are taken 
his quick reply i • but for the Cnmpany care of, then attend to your Indians 
we should export muoh more from and Chinese, and all the blacks and 
Birmingham, whence we could auppl,y copper-oolored you like.'" This is still 
the world,' • Why: I aaid, 'I heaal tIle creed of Manchester and Birmin~ 
the other day from one of your first hsm; but the~ stick a fcather in the .. 
and wealthiest men, that what with hats, and calllt II India Reform," 
your ateam.engines, their produce and t II I never visit Todenham," wrote 
effeots, you had aupplied one WQrld, Malcolm in his journal, (C without feel. 
and wanted another to take your goods.' ing a calm state of mind I know no· 
I He WQS not far wrong,' said my fel. where else. I never leave it without 
!ow,pa8SfjpgCr. • But this India Com· feeling myself a better man. U 
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another to his old friend Lady Johnston, of Wester hall, 
, . then residing at Woodeaton, Malcolm, made his way to 

the neighbourhood of Warfield,- and afier a little time 
spent in the examination and furtherance of his im
provements, returned to London on the 12th of January. 

On the 17th of January, Parliainent reassembled j 

and, three days afterwards, the House of Commons went 
into committee on the Reform Bill.t Sir John'Mal
colm's visit to Shropshire had in no degree diminished 
his apprehensions of the evil consequences that, in his 
estimation, were likely to result from the proposed mea
sure becoming the law of the land j and he was among 
the last, as he was among the most vehement, of its op
}l"<ments. On the 19th of March, when the third reading 

• He slept at an inn in the adja. plied the house.' 'I know all that,' 
cent parish of Bin6eld, where he made he said, (but now ana. then; and de
the acquainlanee of Borne of hiB new pend upon it I heat Berks for .the fat 
neighbOurs; his journal contains the and lean well mixed! (You look like 
following characteristic ent.r.T: n I your meat,' I said, (yourself.' I That's 
went through the kitchen, which was Dot bad.' said the butCher; I try a little 
fall of the more respeelable class of more ale.' And he held out his pot. 
customers, as the Iandhuly informed I excuaed my.elf! and left my friend. 
me-othera frequenting the tap. I seemingly wen p eased with my visit 
saluted the party, who were farmers to the i.it.ehen." 
and traders of all kinds. Every ODe t Soon after his return to London, 
I saw had. a. pot of beer a.Ud some pipes. Sir John Malcolm was requested to 
I I am come,' I aaid, • to settle among preside at a dinner given at the Free
you, and I hope we shall be good masons' Tavern in commemoration of 
neighbours.' I No doubt-no doubt,' bis and Scotland's favorite poet. The 
said a tall farmer, a little in years. Burns Festival of 1839 is still remem.· 
'Old soldiers like you, Sir John, always bored with pleasure by many di.tin· 
mo.ke good neightioura. I was myself a gnished literary men who responded to 
soldier for fifteen y..... Take a little the toasts which Malcolm proposed with 
of this ale.' And he handed me a pot, an overftowing geniality worthy of the 
from which I took. a little. An. im- occasion. There was no want oC con.
mense man, upwards of twenty stone, viviality-none of CI mirth," ~wing. 
rose Up', saying, I That's aproper gentle- perhapsi (f fast and furious as tlie 
mau. I likes to Bee a man familliil' like, evening advauced; and it rejoiced Mal. 
but himself too. We have been talk- colm's neart to witness the honor that 
ing you over, Sir John. I thipk, as~I was done to the bard who had so often 
told them here. you will be a trump. " been a delight and a solace to him in 
But we shall see. I kill capital meat; strauge places, and in strange conjunc. 
I hope you will take it.' I Why,' said tions, wl\.eu he had no one else with 
I. I my honest fellow, I b"'ong to whom he could converse in the language 
Warfield, and there ",a! ha a parish of his nati.e COWltry. 
butcher, or a man. who haa 10Dg sup- >: 
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of the bill'was moved, he seccnded >the amendment pro- . 
posed by Lold Mahon.- This 'Was the last Jiopeless· 
efi'ort of tbatsturdy band of anfi<reformeI1l, who'" fought 
upon their stumps" with l'esolute cournge, after theidegs .. 
were smitten ofi' in theaft'ray:. 

All through Ithe Spring and BUmmer of 1832, Malcolm 
applied .himself "With IDlabated 'l!nergy and 'Bctivityto 
hill parliamentary·duties. The Indian committees bad 
'been,appointed, and his Sid had been largely m Tequisi
·tion both:as a ·oommittee·man and B witness. '" II am 'on 
the ,general Indian.committee," he wrotein.April," and 
a member of the. sub·oomniittee on the military branch. 
I am, besides,XllIIIlingthe gauntlet of examination before 
all the sulH:ommittees." .He wes at this time .residing 

. in Abingdon-street, making only occasional brief visits to 
:Berkshire, to superintend the improvements which he was 
pushing forward at Warfield. '''Having got a few boli
.days;" he wrote, 'in the letter just quoteii:--a letter to his 
old friend General Macqulay-" I am going into Berks, 
hONing bought R house .at Warfleld, with 235 acres of . 
land, a beautiful place, wbere lbopeto lodge all my 
family by the end -of August; and trust,in good time, to 
walk .tbrough my ,groves in .R very leisurely manner, 

. weighing the force of your arguments (enforced by the 
.action of y8ur forefinger~ Tegardingthe moraJ. and.poli
tical state ·of England, and probable future destinies of 
the' Empire of India. The latter you "Will iind, when 
you Ilome to read the evidence, 'isnow a question of 
specula tion for -every' crude innovator 'or wild tlieorist." 

• 'It 'is t",ly oo.e....a 'by'Miss Mill'- r4 sober mind. of cbeerfnl temper, 
tinean. in II.,. au,.", rifBngl4llld dori., and even of historical loa",u,g (that 
1M 'llIirty Y"""" p_. that .. it may powerful antidote of historical al .... ). 
onrpri .. men now. and it 'Will surprise spoke and wrote of the winter of 
men mnre bereafter.to remark th.ton. 18S1-SII.g 

of a_ltruck expoctation in whichmen 
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:It Would have been 'Well if; at this .time, Malcolm had 
1!ufi'ered.these objects of domestic interest .to divert JUs 
·mind from the caresofpublic:Iife, and induced ,him .more 

· :frequently 1;0 seek ·changeDf ,air and change of ,scene in 
the,country. He could nave had nQ ·better .xelaxation 
'~han this -pleasing task .ofsuperintending the improve-

· moot of liis estate, wmch he believed would .be the 
home of his old age and of his children ,after .him-".a 
home," he said, "-the 1irst I.have ev.er had." 

"'Here lam," he wrote, on the 20th of April, to .the 
Duchess .0fNorthumberland,":in all the delight of seeing 
order 'come out of chao!! through the laboreof honest 

· 'WOlikmen-having left; workmen in London, I will not 
· my honest, some of whom have labor.ed to preduce 
chaos out of order in the moral and political world." 
On these occasions, be todk up JUs quimersina small 
cottage on the estate; but even 'When .absent from 
London for only a few' days, he .did .not .permit himself 

· to ·be wholly idle. '''!I Jim justretumed from spending a 
happy ten days,"'he "VI!l'Dte, on .the 5th of May,· ".in ;re
tirement, at a lImall,oottage on my little estate at Warfield; 
-where Ilabo:red undisturbed at my 'Life ,of' Lord Clive.' " 
He was so habituated to hard "Work, .that 'What .would 
hsve ,been labor to other men wasJ'elaxation to him • 
. Nor was the "Life ofLord:Clive" the,onlyliierary work 

to which he devoted bimself.atthi,s ,time. iRe had com
menced the preparation of a book on .the ·Government of 
India, which he believed would supply much information, 
greatly needed at,a period when the w.hole·question WIi8 

bef.ore the public, . and there was .s ,clamor fortbe .aboli-

• Pama""",t baa adjourneil tilHb. of the·faIl O'fSoriDgapaiam-1rfaIoalm 
fthof M.,.. for the Eaater ....... 011 .diDed with theKiDg. 
the 4th of the month-the IIDDivelSBlJ' 

2p2 
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tion of the Company's commercial privileges, which he 
confidently believed must be the precursor of the aboli
tion of the CompanJ itself. Malcolm never spared him
self so long as there was a chance of his· laborsheing 
useful to his country; but, at the age of sixty-three, after 
half a century of public serVice, it was not possible that 
he should toil thus unremittingly, often, after a day of 
unbroken labor, sitting some hours beyond midnight in 
the House of Commons, without serious detriment to his 
constitution. He erred greatly in not bearing in mind 
that a man may often serve his country better by hus
bandibg his energies than by exhausting them in incessant 
action. Had he treated himself as well and as wisely as 
he treated his horses, there might have been twenty years 
of good service still remaining for him. But he never 
put himself out to grass, and was therefore, at this time, 
wearing himself rapidly into the grave. 

It was llnfortunate in every Way for Sir John Mal
colm that a seat .in Parliament had .been so readily pro
vided for him on his return from India. AB the days, 
however, of the Launceston franchise were then .num
bered, the evil might appear to have been. one of limited 
duration. But not only was it in full force at the time 
when Malcolm most needed rest, but it was of a nature 
not to be bounded by such adventitious circumstances. 
Few men who have sate in the House of Commons
who have enjoyed the privileges of what, apart from 
everything else, is the most distinguished and. the most 
attractive club in the world-look forward with any 
complacency to the day of their exclusion from it. There 
.is a pleasant excitement in this kind of life which men 
will not willingly forego. Sir John Malcolm often spoke 
at this period of the content with which he could, at any 
time, retire to the groves of Warfield, and end his days in 
tranquil retirement; but, like most men who have spent 
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their lives in strenuous action, he only deceived himsel£ 
Much as he hated and dreaded Reform, he was not uno. 
willing to sit in the Reformed Parliament. But he reso
lutely detElrmined not to resort to any unworthy means of 
attaining the desired end. He would not bribe a constitu
ency either with money or with pledges. On the 7th of 
June, after a fruitless opposition in the House of Lords, 
which well-nigh threw the country into convulsions, the 
Reform Bill became law. On the 26th, Malcolm was turn
ing over in his mind his prospects of being returned to 
Parliament after -the disfranchisement of Launceston : 

" I could be returned (he wrote) if I would bribe to the extent 
of from 30001. to 5000/., or if I would give three or four sound 
pledges-immediate abolition of Slavery, no Monopoly, no Corn
laws, &c. I have rejected aU such propositions, and retire the day 
that Parliament is prorogued to my country place in Berkshire." 

. " ... . Raving followed a straight, conscientious line, accordant 
with my opinions, being tied to. no party, and having determined, 
and already put into practice my determination, neither to give 
sovereigns nor pledges 8S the price of a scsI, I have a pretty fair 
prospect of making a .. laam to the old walls of St. Stephen's, and 
of repesting, amid the avenues of W"rfield, Goldsmith's lines: 

Happy the man who crowns in ,had .. like these, 
A life of labour with an age of ..... 

Your ladyship shall come and see whether I am happy or not.". 

A day-or hvo afterwards, Malcolm learned that, at the 
approaching election, there was a fair field open for a 
Conservative candidate, with local influence, presenting 
himself for the Dumfries boroughs. This was a tempta
tion which, under any circumstances, it was not easy to . 
resist. In no man were there stronger local ip.stincts and. 
attachments than in Malcolm; and to represent the 
boroughs of his native county was at once an honorable 
and an amiable ambition. He dete~ed, therefore, to 
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canvass the conlltituencies. General' Sharp had already 
started, so'to him Malcolm first communicated his inten-
tiom Writing OIl; the 28th. of June w that gentlemllDj 
he said: 

"I have just. learnt that Mr •. K. Douglas does nat mean to. 
stand at the next electiQn for the Dumfries boroughs-and I have 

. taken the field. r observe that you are a candidate. I could wish 
that we- were-nat oppoue-nts ;' but asour fate has so deCl'eed. it can
not be avoided; We' have· both the same honorable dOOre to'repre
sent ourcountrym..... Considering1lly ties.to Dumfri ..... hire.l am' 
of coursemOlltlan";'ous lin-auccess,.anclshall use all stJ:aightforward'. 
honest, and open means to accomplish it. You are among the 
'fiery first too whom. 1 dee-m i' propel to communicate my in
tentions!' 

On the same day, writing to the Duke of Northumber
land, he said.:. 

".A propo.sal has bee-n made to me to·can ..... the boroughs of 
my native county,. Dumfries-shire,. which,. o.n serious consideratiou,. 
1 have thought proper to accept. As I was determined to give 
neither purse nm: pledge, I had made up my mind to relinquish 
Parliame-nt.-but as it appears that Mr .. Keith Douglas has made 
up his mind to withdraw from the Dumfries district of boroughs. 
and .. it is thought by the Duke afBuccleuOO and others that among. 
those who belong to tbe county aneP hold Conservative principles' 
I :gave the beat. chance of au""",,",. ldee-m. u proper to make an 
attempt to stem ... far .. I have the powe-r, the tide of Radicalism 
now llowing unhappily with. little lesa 'fIiolence through our 
sequestered valleys than. through the streets of Birmingham. I 
stand upon my own ground. I belong to a popular famiI y; but. 
I have the mark of ananti·Reformer upon my brow. and neither 
mean to brook pledge nor to disburse cash; and with auOO res0-

lutions it is impossible to be sanguine." 

Still he was hopeful at this time that his-canvass would 
be crowned with success. Writing to Sir John Lubbock, 
on the 26th o£JulJ, he said: 
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"My p8llIiamentary 00Ilcem> is going on bette. than. Ii could 
have expe<lted.. 1 give neither purse nor pledge. am. concise and, 
open in my. communications with the good bodies. and no m ..... s 
reception was ever more flattering from aJ[ ranks. How far I 
shall be able to surmount the obstacles whioh I ha .. e to encounter~ 
time will show; but r carry my head up. and aU are agreed' that 
great good has been done by the mode of proceeding. I have. 
adopted.u · 

To Allan Cunningham. he wrote, about.the. same time,. 
from. Bumfoo.t: 

• "Make my salaam to Mr. Chantrey, ana tell him he must 
finish my head while 1!ome traces remain of tlie delight I have 
had in tliis visit to my native hills. r send you my parting 
address to your frien~. I have seen all.. I go openly and 
straightforward! y in work. I give· neither purse nor pledge, aud 
if I fail (which,. i .. spite of serious obataclett,. I do 1I0t expect), I 
phall have tha satisfaction of rellectiog· that no. proceedings of 
mine have either soiled mysel£ or any with whom. I have com
municated."· 

There was one circumstance of a peculiarly interesting 
character connected with this visit to Scotland:. Whilst 
at Burnfoot, Sir John Malcolm received from the gen
tlemen of the neighbourhooir, some sixty in number, 
principally residents in Eskdale and Ewesdale, an invita
tion to a public dinner at Langholm. . The honor was 
not tendered to 11im alone. His two brothers, Sir James 
and S'll' Pulteny, were included in the invitation. The 

• Sir John Malcolm had &V"'Y high officer:roung Joseph Cunningham (the 
opinion of Allan C1IlIDingham-a high author m later cia,.. of the H;'I~,!!t"" 
opinion shsred by all who knew him, oC Silt .. ), who was going out to jom that 
his many fine qualiti .. hoth as an artist, oorps, Malcolm Bpesks aJl'ectionste1y 
and, in the ........ t aense of the word, or his .. friend Allan C1IlIDingham, a 
... man. He'had an especial feeling" man who has, by his talent, industry. 
too, for the poet as a Dnmfri .. ..wie and steady, stord~ walk throll8'h life, 
man; and greatly rejoiced in his fame. done honor to his nati.e hills, and 
In • letter to Colonel Wood, of the bro"!!bI his chlllllCter into high oonsi. 
Bengal Engin ..... introducing to that. domtione .... withthe·Southornani." 
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neighbourhood might well be proud of the "three 
knightS of Eskdale." On the laSt day of July, 1832, the 
quiet little country town was thrown into an unwonted 
state of excitement. .All classes were eager to do honor 
to the Malcolms of Burnfoot, than whom few families 
were more respected in the county. The festivities 
were .not confined to the" Crown," at which the three 
knig4ts were entertained. At other houses of entertain
ment in the town, parties of tradesmen and manufac
turers were assembled, as eager to render honor to their 
distinguished countrYmen as those who met them face to 
face. Hundreds, indeed-men, women, andchildren-ih 
theii: own homes, abroad in the streets, or on the neigh
bouring hill-sides, were with the Malcolms in spirit on 
that night. Bells were pealing, bonfires were blazing, 
the fire-arms of the townsmen and the ami.thy anvils sent 
up their salutes. There was music and shouting, and 
joy and laughter everywhere-a demonstration of the 
most genuine character, full of pride, gratitude, and joy. 

At the "Crown," it must have been a pleasant thing 
to see those three veteran knights, who had left their 
home on the banks of the Esk as mere children, and 
were now, after more than half a century of good service 
indifferent quarters of the globe, airing their honors on 
their native hill-sides, and with as keen a love of the old 
homestead as in the freshest days of their early boyhood. 
It must have been pleasant to hear the hearty, genial 
manner in which Sir John Malcohn, responding for his 
brothers and himself, acknowledged the toast _ of the 
evening-" Our own three knights of Eskdale,"·-and 

• 4. aotemporary writer says thnt it thuainstio applanse which sncceeded. 
" was a spoeoh full of strong feeling and The speeoh W88 like a torch to kindle 
impressive eloquence. It "The dee)! the sympathetic feelings of all present, 
nnd anxious .ilenoe of the OO">panY.· and a kmd of triumphant delight, re
it is added. .. most of whom we.. gnlated by perfect decorum. reigned 
ClOVed to tears whilst he .poke, was over the campan] during the remainder . 
not I .... triking thllll the bunt of en- of the evening. . 
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how the absent members of the family, Gilbert, Sir 
Charles, and the ladies at Burnfoot, were toasted each 
in turn with a" largeness of an overflow" of genuine 
feeling seldom present at such public demonstrations. It 
was an evening memorable in the annals of Langholm, 
the good people of which crowned the occasion by taking 
the horses from Sir Pulteny's carriage; in which the 
"three knights" had seated themselves on their return 
to Burnfoot, and dragging them beyond the precincts of 
the town. 

And this was no political demonstration. Sir John 
Malcolm at this time was canvassing the Dumfries bo-· 
roughs, but the promoters of the entertainment to the 
three knights had no thought of contributing to the 
success of the canvass, nor did they who participatea in 
it ever dream of advancing the interests of a party. It 
.was purely a token of respect for the men. themselves; 
of attachment to the family to which they belonged; and 
of genuine pride in the reputation of the three heroes 
who had done so much to make Eskdale famous. 

A day or two after this banquet at Langholm, Sir 
John Malcolm returned to London. With what feelings 
he contemplated the picture of a1fairs in his na~ve 
county, and his prospect or no prospect of being re
turned in the new Parliament for the Dumfries boroughs, 
may be gathered from the following passages, extracted 
from letters written at this time to his friends and sup. 
porters: 

" AuglUt 4.-1 shall persev~re in my object, but I mean to 
pursue it by no crooked ways .. I have no large landed possession., 
and I seek no place, profit, or enjoyment from being a member 
ofthe House of Commons. 1 have no party feelings to gratify, 
and, no spirit of rivalry with individual. that can make Buccess or 
r.ilure the cause either of happiness or discomfort. Parliament 
will bring to me annoyance and trouble. It will, in all proba-
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bility, be injunoWi to, my healtli:;: and. :n CIDlIIB f'.o.wmd in the pe1'
fomlanoe, 1 ... w:e you,. o£ w.hat I deelllc '" duty ab a. crisia.like ~e 
Prel!eJlt;, but this view of the subject you will not< be. sucpnsed. 
when T store that I am not prepared to make,. and wilLnot make 
tbose sacrifiCes wliich I do not; condemn others who have different 
motives-ana different objects for making. Nevertherese, as r have 
entered into the .contest, r will' persevere, and present at least to 
my countrymen. the spectacle of a man against wliom the veriest 
Badical oan assert DOblting but that he honestly differed' from 
him. on a. qWlStion of the. most complicated Sate polic)'!' 

" If there are a number of voters who reject me because I 
exercise an honest judgment and.. desire .. moderate reform, 
instead of that brought on by the Ministers, and set aside all 
my pretensions to their favor on the ground of tli,s difference 
of' opinion, l' am content not to be their representatiVe. But I 
will not beli_ that such can be tlie case· after my aauntrymen 
lia.ve hadtima for reflection. They are ganerally men who think 
for themseivas, and. they will and in approving tha """duct of one 
who is. unreseryad. and. independent in his sentiments.. They will, 
when they calmly consider the whole subjec~.deem such a. person, 
ifhe possessas character. and. influence, arepresentative more likely 
to lienefit them' than a person who reads them with promises in 
order to gain his object. At least, this is my present impression 
,of the· vote"" and with it- I shall go to the polL From present 
appeanmc .... I fully anticipate suocess;'1iut should. it-prove othe1'
wise, ]j shall not have. to reproach myself with. word. or deed that 
loon desire to retract. or disaYow." 

" .August 7 .-;-Aa I desire employment neither at home nor 
abroad-as I have no.sons or relations to provide for-as the en
joyment of that repose' which my health and age require promises 
a mucli more pleasant, nsefuI, and, I may add, profitable occupa
tion, than I can ever have as a member of the House of Commons, 
it )Day be asked by you, as it has been by those of my f~mily to 
whom lowe most attention, what can induce me to persevere in 
an up-hill can ...... to gain what ought to have on personal grounds 
so little value" I &Dewer, in the first place, tbat it is an object of 
fair and honorable ambition to obtain a distinction in my native 
county, which I must prize not only on my own account, but that 
of a family settlad Cor nearly a century and a halE amongst you; 
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secondly, that my infurmation on Indiam daim willaffiml me (If 
in the Rou"" of Commons Qt.&. period. when ita future govemment 
is under discussion) an opportuni1;)T sf aiding the settlement of 
that government;, anna.tly, that I deem the present a. period. 
when every man who possesses a. aliare, howeveI: small, of publio 
esteem, should' come forward to meet, as flir as he has the power, 
the dangers to wliicli the countIy is exposed from the uDsettled 
state of the minif. of aU classe, and· particularly &om the angry 
feelings which. June been excited: agai.ns5 the higher rmks of 
society ••. _ ••• My broth .... SiI: James, Borthwick,and Murray 
talk of going on a. visit toAnoan, and. perhaps Dumfries, in a few 
weeks, nQl; for any express purpose of canv",,", but to keep feeling 
alive. I can be with you in September or October if required, 
or eooner, if absorutely necessary. r cannot conclude without 
stating that, unless some very'favorable turn take pIace, anif one 
of which I can from present appeanmcea' have no anticipation, r 
shaU certainly staDd to the Isst. Time i. assuredly in my favor;' 
and the opinion is at present that the Rouse caDnot be dissolved 
before the beginning of the yea~." 

On the 16th of August, Parliament Wa& prorogued. 
A few days afterwards, Malcolm again. started fur the 
North.. He had recently sustained. a. heavy domestic' 
calamity in the death of his sister Mina j and now it Wa& 

his lim care to visit the afllicted' family circle at Bum
foot. This done, he proceeded to Dumfries, that he might 
judge for himself' on the spot what were his chances of 
success. What he saw and heard there did not strengthen. 
the hopes which he had once encouraged of carrying with 
him a majority of the eIectom. "I labor under every 
disadvantsge in my canvass," he wrote, on the 28th of 
August, "'from my opponents having been in the fi.eld 
sixteen days before ma;, from tlreir promising everything, 
and.giving pledges faster than. they are asked, and, above 

• He lert London on the 28m, and' 
passed the ni~ht .t the houae, near 
Watford, of biB old friend, Mr. Haly-

burton, from wliom h. derived aome 
sneedotea of Clive to b. inserted in biB 
biography. 
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all, in my having voted against the Reform Bill. But 
still, all down to the lowest and most violent are per
sonally kind to me. ' We hope, Sir,' they say, 'that it 
will be a short Parliament, and then we will certainly 
return you.' With these feelings, I do not quite despair." 

The autumn of this year, 1832, was spent by Sir John 
Malcolm principally in London, where he had a modest 
apartnient in Abingdon-street.- His most serious oc
cupation at this time was the preparation of his work on 
the Government of India, which he was desirous of 
publishing in the early part of the ensuing year .• Among 
others to whom he communicated the scope and tendency 
of his work was the Duke of Wellington, who sent him 
in ,reply the following characteristic, but not very en
couraging, letter: 

THB DUKB OF WELLINGTON TO SIR JOHN MALCOLH. 

StrathfieIdsayo, Nov. 20, 1832. 

My DEAR MALCOLH,-I have received your Dote of the 19th. I 

heard from your brother, the Admiral, whom I saw at Walmer 
Castle, that you were about to publish something upon IDdi.. I 
,don't doubt but that what you will publish will he very creditable 
to you; but I confess that I don't upect that your writings, or 
those of an angel from heaven, if they contained truth and reason
ing founded upon experience and common sense, would have any 
effect upon the conduct of the Government and the Legislature iu 
these times. ' 

A great elFort is making here, and everywhere to give the Re
form Bill a f.ir chance of workiug not injuriously to the 'country. 

• Lady Malcolm .... at this time very worrying and distracting. I sMll 
in very dOlioato healt.h, and Sir John, not he able to go to Hastinge Cor a 
who was in a painful state of anxiet;r Cortnidlt. la tIiis state of my ramily, 
regarding her, bad procured her a 1'C&l- I shall, I think, rejoice in tho Cailure 
deuce at Hastings. I' I am pushing of my parliamen~ concern; but, nOo 
on Warfield," he wrote on Micliaclm... verthelcss, I .hall not relu: in my 
da.y. to ODQ of his siatera, U tbat we efforts. It 
may all he .ettled. Really this liCe i. 
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I think that we are all right to make the effort to have the best 
returns that we can have under the new system. But I am quite 
of opinion with you, Croker, and others, who think it is all in 

• vain. There is no authority-there coin be no authority-in this 
country eapsble of governing it, and of securing those institutions 
and iuterests which are the pillars of its prosperity and strength. 

We have an Executive and two Chambers,' according to the Con
stitution of the year '3 (I believe), as the French, the Cisalpine, 
the Lygurian, the Mexican,the Colombian, the [ ] Republic 
had, and as France, the Netherland., and othe .. , had and have. 
But is there any government anywhere but the sword? There 
existed in this country peculiarly a secret in Constitution and 
Legi~tion not unlike the golden egg laid daily by the goose. 
We have wisely destroyed the goose. We have made a reform 
which satisfies nobody. The parties in the country are just as 
violent as ever. The Tories, now called Conservatives, wish to 
keep things as they now are. The Radicals and Whigs to do 
something more. In the mean time I defy an angel from heaven 

. to settle Ireland, the West Indies, Mauritius, the Question of the 
Compsny's Charter, the Bank Question, the TIthe Question in 
Ireland and in England-I say nothing of foreign politics. We 
are, in every sense, " Toto dims06 a6 orbs Brilann06!' I hope it 
may continue so. We have it not; in our power. under existing 
circumstance., to do anything but mischief. I 11m sick at heart! 
I declare that I could at times gnaw the llesh from my bones with 
vexation and despsir! 

Believe me, ever yours most sincerely, 
• 

WELLINGTON. 

At this time Malcolm was at Warfield, pushing for
ward his improvements. From the cottage which he 
occupied there I find him corresponding with Mr. Lock
hart; who had written to him regarding two newly-· 
published works--Morier's romance of "Zohrab, the 
Hostage," and Theodore Hook's biography of Sir David 
Baird-which had been sent to him as candidates for 
notice in the " Quarterly Revie~." Of the former work, 
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writing on 'the :20th·af Navembex,. Malcolm spoke in 
language of 'high praise, TeBerving the latter for another 
and more elaborate ·co~mumcation. 'On the following. 
day"he sate down, placed t'he book 'before bim, and, as his 
memory travelled over the last forty.Years of his event
ful life, wrote a long letter to.Mr. Lockhart, containing 
an .admirable sketch of :the·chaIaCter of .sir David Baird, 
and many illnstrativeanecdotes. ,The leIloath of the 
communication forbids its insernion 'at this stogeefmy 
narrative. 

The time was now close -at band wnen tbequestion 
would be solved-whethexSir Jonn Malcolm was any 
lo~ger tO,be a member oBbe House of Representatives. 
His prospects oLsuc~ at 1.he general election had very 
much ,diminished, and with them also had declined the 
eagerness with which he ,sought ts attain an object of 
such questionable advantage. He had begun, indeed, to 
tbink that his family -were ri"aht in endeavouring to dis
suade mm from the effol·t; 'but bis letters written at this 
time show that he still remained firm in the conviction 
tbat ,it. was his duty not to Bhrink from th~contest: 

" December 1.-1 am wen satisfied of the fact, tnat if I chose 
to make a pecuniary sacrifice, I might gai'1. even nnder present 
ciJeumstances, the election. :Sut 1 have determined to give 
neither purse nor pledge. It may be worth such sacrifices to 
others. It is not to me. I am of a certain age. I have no cash 
to ·throw away. 'I have no cleaire to become .. party ...... , and 
neither expectation norwish:for office. J am, in the tJ:uest.Jense, 

• At the end of this.letter Malcolm 
811.yS: fC I beg you to exouse the hasty 
manner'. whioh it is written. 1 am 
very BUSY witb minutes of evidenoe 
berore the House of Commons, letters 
to tb. India Boord, &0., being do. 
eil'Ous of finishing a volume on the 
Administration of India before I go 'tiD 
Scotland, where it is not improbable 

tho volen of the Damfries Iiorougha, 
in their fondness for reform ud their 
mm.u'llromiaos IIIlIi ,le~ may gift 
me a.n excuse, of whloh·r sball Dot be 
8Ol'l'1, for quitting a bustling 1md un .. 
.. tilfaolory ...,.. of publio life, and 
passing the remaindei of my daya in 
'!'etirement.- . 
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a Conservative; and fearing, as j[ do. much "vii from the feelings 
and passions which Mvebeen excited by .late ,measurea, and 
from the spirit of change and speculation that is abroad, .I should 
not besitate to forego that repose to which past labors have en
titled me, if I could serve the cause to whlch 1 belong on the 
terms whicn 1 deem essential to maintain any inlluence which I 
may have, from eharacter and experience of "public ail'airs.With 
these sentiments, and having no-viewsof establishing an hereditaTJ 
family .i_reSt in the Dumfries boroughs, :I entered npon my 
present canv ..... with a ],opo, even if 1 failed, of doing good in 
my native county, by walking the ground erect-neither 'sciling 
nor being sOiled." 

" Decemher 2.-1 shall be at Dumfries on Monday or Tuesday. 
Yon will see that I am aetermineil to keep the boat's head to the 
wind. In ,thus'prosecuting the object ofyonnepresentation. 1 am . 
actingagsinllt the'wishes of almost all my family, 'and the ad
vioe of many of my friends. But these .... nat times in which 
any man who ,possesses .inflUence, ,however slight. ,or gODa p';\'&te 
or public character, is justified in being'quiet • .I.am"ilierefore, 
ileterminea to go through with the concern. _ • • • • No .man is 
excusalile for shriuking from his duty.at sucn a moment. I re-. 
cogmse ihis motive as a Scotchman; I recognise it as a country gen
tleman, which lInow am; Bnd no wish for thatTOpose..mich I desire 
cau make me desist from the most active efforlo of which I am 
OBpable to give my Bid, however small, to arreSt the evils which 
are in progr ... to blast the peace and prospemty of my country." 

On the3rd ,af December, Parliament W!lB dissolved. 
A daybr two afterwards, Malcolm started upon his 
journey to Scotland. The country was on the eve of a 
great political contest. The ·strife of a general election 
-the first under the provisions of the Reform BiU-Wlill 

about to commence. From ·one end of Great Britain to 
the other there was bustle and, excitement. It was a 
moment full of interest even to men who lived remote 
fromscenea .of .political ,contention. To.one who, like 
Malcolm, had taken an active pm in the great struggle, 
and who was profoundly impreesed with,. oonvictien·of 
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the immense importance of the issue, it was a period of 
extraordinary solemnity. He believed that, in such a 
crisis, it was the duty of every man, entertaining similar 
opinions to his own, to. make any honorable sacrifice 
which would aid him in the great work of resisting the 
heady tide of revolution which he apprehended was about 
to inundate the country. He felt that there was little 
prospect, at this time, of his being returned for the Dwn
fries boroughs; but he did not doubt" that some good 
would result from his appearance on the scene as tbe 
champion of Conservative principlEl/!. 

Tbe early stages of this journey-to the North evolved 
no incidents upon which it is necessary to dwell. But at 
Birmingbam he fell in with William Cobbett, who was 
then on his way to Manchester to contest that newly 
enfranchised town; and the meeting between them was 
one which made a deep impression on Malcolm's mind. 
He wrote a detailed account of it; and there is much in 

·the record which, whilst it illustrates his own cbaracter 
and opinions, exhibits the extraordinary pretensions of 
his opponent in an aspect humiliating in the extreme, 
when the promises of tbe :IIatulent deinilgogue are con
trasted with his performances. * 

At the hoterin Birmingham from wbicb the Manchester 
coach was about to start, Malcolm, hearing a violent 
altercation in an adjoining room, asked who t"he noisy 
gentleman was, and was answered that he was Mr. Cob· 
betli. "The famous Cobbett?" asked Malcolm. "I 
don't know what he is famous for," said the waiter, " but 
for abusing people." Malcolm's next question was 

• What. perfect illustration;".een • men blusteriDg ou the hustingo very 
in this .... sf the truth enunciated bJ violently. who told tbe people what 
Mr. Roebuck in the September of thiS the, tIJ6n goi~ 10 do, who. when they 
year (1856) at Shemeld: .. 'fhe only came to thai House, were like sucking 
way to test an,r mao. is to send him to doves!' 
tbe House of Commons. I have aeen 
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whether the boisterous gentleman was going in the 
c08o!:h with him to Manchester; and being answered in 
the affirmative, he made up his mind for some diversion. 
liB soon as they were seated. in the C08o!:h' Malcolm 
opened the conversation with some allusion to the recent 
conflict with tbe landlady, and. having received a reply, 
flavored with a few emphatic oaths, he said to his com
panion: "I inquired your name, and. found it was Wil
liam Cobbett; mine is John Malcolm .. Now, as we be
long to the very antipodes of politics, we had. better start 
with knowledge of e8o!:h other, that we may battle in 
good fellowship along the whole extent of our journey." 
"Agreed-agreed I" cried Cobbett; and from that mo
ment, until, as Malcolm said, he" handed him over to his 
unwashed friends at Manchester," their discussions and 
disputations were incessant. He soon found tbat Cob
bett so interlarded bis discourse with. oaths, and was so 
lavish in his use of such complimentary terms as" rogue," 
"rascal," and "scoundreI," that he told him that he 
sbould not be offended if such words were applied to 
himself. " You may call me a red ruffian of a soldier," 
said Malcolm, "and I, in turn, will call you a demagogue, 
without any offence." . 

And so they talked on; ~d, with the exception of a 
few episodes on Farming, Horticulture, Cottage Economy, 
and the Management of Dairies, . held high argument on 

. the political state of England, France, and America ; the 
condition of different classes of society; the" villanies of 
the Aristocracy;" the distress and discontent of the Poor; 
the Church; the Currency; Taxes; the Press; the Com 
Laws; Slavery; the East India Charter; "and, above all, 
and mixed with all," said Malcolm, "William Gobbett's 
past deeds and writings, and his future views and inten
tions, extended as these would. be by his certain return 
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to Parliament; for of Oldham ha told me' he waa Bell1ll"e, 
and ha thought he had a good chanceo£ Manchesla." 

III ParljameIl~ Cohbet~ as he assured hia campanion, 
was to' do imme:nse things.-to bring down the bloated 
aristocracy. and. til level all social distincti"JIJ!<: 

... , The ariStocratS," ssii!' he, "wilf sIT be lowe.oo.-and they 
want it; And their, Ilr to your fundholders---have you any 
mOlley in the Funds'?' 'None? "Have my of your brothers ?' 
, One, with a. very limited income, has it all in the Funds.' " Will 
you see him Il00II;1' 'The c1ayafter1HnClrl!OW.~ 'WeD, tellhim 
that William Cobbett ad';'" him to sell out, fOr be IISSIll'ed, if 
my head is on my ahouldersi this clay tlwo y.eare, the Thxm per 
Cents. will be at 30.' I JaughecL 'YIl1I may. be msrry,' he 
said, • !lut all' this, aneT more, will hap}'ell- Your Whigs and 
TorieIJ mBy-and, if' they have any sense, will-unite, but it 
will not SIl'I'e them. I have done much, 1mt I will do more yet. 
Matters ripen Cut 1! shan soon commence when in Parliament.' 
• With, what shall yon begin?' r asked. • The MummrtrS; he 
replied.. • Who _ they 2' I askecL. • Why, the fellows with 
the bag-wigs: &Dol, 11lliform .. who move and _dille addrem to 
the King. That nonsense I shall npsel.' 'I do DOt think it,' said 
L 'I hope and trust that this and other usages of eur ParljAment 

will be defended' agaiDst you and other Badicalsr who would de
stroy' f!fVf!rY nsage, as well as fiVery institution, of the country.' 
'Then all soldiers should be done away-all pay and pensions 
should he IItI:mIII of£.' • Those that haw served their country?' 
said L, • Why .. bela am; ~ travelling with. William Cobbett; 
having serv.,.{my conntI:JI fOl'tJ'-eeVen ~ I shonId not lie able 
to pay my fare.' • N~no; SBidhs~ '1.would have oonsideratWn 
for those who hac1 done real work~ but fat.-Iazy feIlowa.lImte.''' 

~. 

TlieJt he-1!poke af'whm: ne liad done, and what he had 
dilled in. the' cause of R'eform-reterringto his trial for 
seditiOUB- libel in I8'3l, and' giving an exaggerated ac-
count Uothe' discomfiture. of his opponeJIts: . 

'" You 'mOl_a,' Joe ~ '"han1_ triei ahant die chop
sticks-the Mandarins as you call them. • . . We SUlDJlloued all 
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the Mlnisters' as evidennes.. There. they _min 8 rtlw.· 1 wish 
you had. been there.to see: how 1 handled. them-yau are. just the> 
fellow to have enjo:y.ed,i:t,. ThefirstI toak.i& hand. was my Lord. 
Chsnoellor Brougham. He is,the man fD~writinglittle,b,Qoks an.d. 
spreading knowledg.... What lias he written on Chlll1cery law a 
1 made my' Lord. ChanoellQl tell two., \iss in lbe milLutea.., Thall 
WIllI enough for him. Thene><ton ,my' lis~ wlISLo.rd Grey-head. 
in the .ir_rather a. fine head.'-he·looked round and. smiled. 1 
cbnckleil at the thought of bringing his head down" which 1 did. 
by-mgular degree., till it fell from the perpendicular to his cheat. 
I hed little trouble with, the· others" but let them go on with thek 
boasted proofs, keeping myaelf up,. till.! had faimyentangled them, 
in Umir own web, and then; 1. brought. them. to, proper shame., 
'.[hey-were .... poor'set.!·" 

Having heartily' abused the' Ministem, ne began. to 
. lavish his scurrility upon the Tories-upon "that old 

ru:ffian Wellington"-' upon the Timel/ and "Jack Wal
tarat declaring that the newspaper stamp would be taken 
off early in the sessiOD" and that then the leading journal 
would not be worth. sixpence .. From Jom Walters he 
turned to /ames,Silk Buckingh8IIII, asking Malcolm if he 
knew hum "Not personully," said Sir-John. "YOll do 
not agree in hiB opinions about India 1" said Cobbett. "No·; 
I entirely diJf~r from him," returned Malcolm. "I am 
glad of that," rej oined Cobbett. .. He iB a great cnarlatan: 
I. despise him. I do not yet welT understand' the Indim 
<iueation. r ahall study it. My impression is that the 
country is very well governed bytheCbmpany--I am 
sure they will not govern it better; And' as fur Bucking
ham, he is. a sorry felIow-a complete humbug;" 

Muc1i. more was said, in tile same blustering' and 
a'busive strain~ Bilt even stage·coacli journeys in those 
days had an end; and' Manchester was Teacheci at last. 
How Malcolm then .took leave. of his oPEonent mal' be 
told in his Ow.Dl wcmlk . 

%'q'" 
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"When we arrived at Manchester, a set of fellows caned out: 
'Is William Cobbett in the coach?' I Here he is, my good fel
low.,' I said; and I got out to make way for their friend_ I Well,' 
said I to him, I the journey has been· made short by our discus
sion&-shall we meet again?'· He held out his hand to shake. 
, You are verj bad,' he said, I but you may conceive what a ras
cally' set you belong to, when I declare you are one of the best 
of them that I have ever met.· I desire two things at parting 
-one, that you may fail in every attempt you make to get into 
Parliament; the other, that you may have moral courage enough 
to brave the opinions' of your friends, and let William Cobbett 
come and see you at Wameld, and while he gives you the best 
advice about planting apple-trees and gardening, you will answer 
him Bome plain questions about India, or tell him where he can 
get correct information.' ~s to Parliament,' I said, I your wiah 
will certainly be gratified, for there are circumstances which make 
me without hope of being returned; but I go to fight, as well as 
1 can, RadicSls and Radical doctrines, With regard to Warfield, 
'if you come I shall be glad to see you, and benefit by your ex
,perience and knowledge as, an horticnltorist, which I know to be 
-considerable. As to answering your questions, or directing you to 
correct information about Indi&, I never can have any hesitation 
'in doing so to any man; and if you are in Parliament, which you 
say is certain, I shall be pleased to find you take a correct view of 
that question.'And here we parted." 

With little hope of attaining his object, 'Malcom con
tinued his journey to Scotland; and in the course of a 
few days all his doubts and misgivings were realised. 
Forty-eight hours spent at Dumfries convinced him that 
he had not the remotest prospect of success. He found 
the Conservatives broken and dispirited; the Radicals 
firm and united. It would have been mere folly to go to 
the poll; so he put forth a manly, plain-spoken address 
to the electors, and retired from the contest.-

~ On the 14th of Deoemher, MaI- days-I had no chan.. of au ..... ; 
",,1m wrote rrom BlIl'Dfoot to Lord Sel- hut even under that oouviotio .. if the 
kirk: .. I waa cnl;r at Dmnfri .. two gen\lemen and IDIIII,l'reapeotable tradea-
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But although the dream of representing the boroughs 
of his native county had thus faded away, all hope of 
sitting in the new Parliament had not disappesred with 
it. A new and unexpected prospect opened out before 
him in the very moment of failure. Dumfries had re
jected him; but Carlisle invited him to come to her .suc
cour. He received a communication from the latter town 
which stimulated him to cross the border. He arrived 
there a few hours after he received the invitation, and 
was, as he said, " literally taken out of a coach, and asked 
to head an attack against that revolutionary emblem, the 
tricolored Hag." 

He found a Whig and a Radiool in the field. His"chief 
hope of success lay in a coalition with the former. But 
the Whig coalesced with the Radical, and from that time 
Malcolm's hope of success was gone. * The corporation 

m~n who quite concurred wit!1.m sen· 
timents had ohosen to unite care 
not in how small a number) an( make 
head against the .tream of :Radicalism, 
th." mould have had my utmost eft'orts 
to the laot, nnd good might have been 
done by forming a raIl,ing point; but, 
in and about Dumfries, which town 
must return the member, there is no 
disposition to show front." In another 
letter, addreaoed to the Duk. of Wei. 
lindODJ he wrote, about the same time: 
" :[ would have fought to the laot, if I 
could have brought ten reopectoble 
gentlem.n and au equo! number of 
tradesmen together, with the resolu· 
tinn of opeeloJ proelaiming their .up. 
port to thoae Conservative principles 
which privately and •• p .... tely th.y 
prof...ed; but this was impossibl •• 
They are diaunited nnd diapirited
thrOwn into a now -'position without 
local leadWg men. Though they see 
pd lament the danger, they have .. 
yet formed no combination to avert or 
defeat it" 

• Th. followin5 is Malcolm'. .... 
count of the coalition, .. given in • 

letter to tho Duke of Wellington: 
If The principal gentlemen, the m~~ 
trates, the corpora-tion, and the old 
freemen, amounting to between two 
hundred and three hundred, I fouud 
prompt to face the mob, on whom Mr. 
Jam .. (the Radical) has relied hitherto, 
and continues to rely, for success. 
Mr. Howard, junior, of Corby Castle, 
had some of the freemen, and a consi· 
derable majority of newly-enfranchised 
statoomen, &c. It remained with him 
whether myself or James mould .uc
ceed. My friends thought the insult. 
aoword lied received frOm Jam .. , fol
looring his professed hatrod of Radi. 
calism, and the high feelingo of his 
family, would prevent a. coalition. TheI 
were mistaken. It took place, and 
from that time my BUccess was impos
Bible. All I could do was to insist on 
the two m.mbera eonfeosing this eoali· 
tinn, as the only condition on whioh I 
would withdraw. Th.y did BO. The 
ground of failure was .. tablished, and 
the Wh;~ inftuenoo lowered. by the 
allianCe!P ' 
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an€!. BOme of the10ca.l gentry andliigher class of tril.iles· 
men-were"With him; lbutamongthetownsmengeneraIly 
there was '8 high-pressu:re Liberalism which flaunted the 
tricolor all its symbol. Malcolm said that·" a worse or 
more ,desperate set did 'not exist in Englancif'lbut il:iis 
"WBB only,the 'language df the TorjiBm of theday,:and 
meant lit&lelBorethan that the Radica.la"were triumphant. 
He 'was, of C01l1'l!e, called upon for pledges; but he 'refused 
to give any, 'whilst 'he freely declared. his sentiments, 
mixed geod-humoredlywitbpeople of au ranks, and 

. attained some personal popularity'evenamongthose'who 
were "resolute to vote against him. If they could not 
concur in his 'opinions, 'they couId at all events appreciste 
hiB manliness uf· character, and laugh at his jokes. 

So Malcolm 'returned to Burnfoot-not at an 'crest. 
fallen, scarcely' even 'disappointed-'to spend there a 'few 
quiet days, and then again to immerse himself in business 
'fromwhicih,whetherinParliament or out of Parliament, 
nothing could ever induce him .to -detach himself so long 
as he believed that 'his work woriIiI De serviceable to ills 
country. He spent his Chris&mas-the las& he was ever 
to spend-withLady Ma1colm,at lIastings.llut early 
in the new'year he was again in'London-a.,"IIin with the 
Olll' ,in his hand. "I am working .day and night," 'he 
wrote to 'hisbrother'Chail.es, 'from the'Oriental Club, on 
the 25th of January, "to bring 'out my volume 'on ·the 
Indian Administration., .•.••.. ..And ilien Warlield . and 
''Lord 'Clive;' 'I am. ,half ruined 'with completing my 
house, and 'Putting ,the estate in order; but. it ~ my resi
dence for 'life, and the concern, I take care, shall.neither 
hurt any :person living, 'Dor those who come, atllllt"me." 
lIe was dwelling at this time' in "a small 'lodging" :ill 
Prince's-street, 'Hanover.square ; 'but he had become, ,as 
he wrote to his brother, ' .. quite .reconciled to personal 
privations." He was living in the future-dreaming of 
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the happy :home at WarJield,. where he ~ to end Dis 
days, an unambitious country gentlemw, -surrounded 
by.his family and his books, in the peaceful enjoyment 
of lettered :reti.;ement and domestic love. Alas, for the 
vanity mbuw 3.D hopes a:od human wishes', 

I am drawing ;to ,the end 'Of my'lltory. 'Throughout 
the months of .February and March, Sir John Malcolm 
was assiduously empfuyed in the completion of;his work 
on .the . Administration of India, and in ,the collection 
and arrangement of information ,whiehmight otherwise 
contril:!ute to ,the elucidation of the great question which 
was then befure the Government, andwuuldsoon 'be 
before the .Parliament of the country. 'The future con
stitution of the East India Company was to,be determined: 
-the ,extent of its powers and privileges' to be defined. 
Commercial monopolies had become, odious to the people, 
and the exclusive trade with China.,...the last remnant of 
·the Company's mercantile privileges-was now about to 
be sacrifi.ced.tothe Genius of Reform. .such a sacrifice 
was . the inevitable result of the sOClial progress of the last 
twenty ~ No writing-no speaking; not all the 
books and pamphlets, all the l'ublic1ecturee and popular 
addresses; all ,the 'efforts of hired or ,vdlunteer scribes 
and ,orators oould ,save the doomed monopoly. But not 
the less gallant on that acco1lllt Was the ·stand that was 
made ,for its preservation. And Sir John Malcolm, who 
looked llpontheattempt 'to ,overthrow the East India. 
CompanYfcm,its capacity of a mercantile corporation,ss 
a part of, the genemlscheme of destructiveness ,which had 

. been .mapped out by the rampant Radicalism of a deluded 

.K![y1D&ll8iozibeiDgOll the • t 1'8lIIainder 6f my'life, 'the dntiesof a 
of completi ..... he wrote 00 the r;:::.. "1IIl1ry gentleman, I d<> b.li .... thet I 
of Northumberland, on the 8th of Fe- sbaIl b. of .. muoh, if not more, use 
braary, "Ilea ... to.wn in ~r:::no;a in than in. any oth",· posilion in Buck 
an dort to perfonn ·well,. ' thetimel." 
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people, was prepare,d in ~ conjuncture ts place himself 
at the head of the Conservative army. ' 

But a greater leveller_ more destructive agent than 
this Genius of Reform-was now abroad in the land. 
The spring of 1833' is still remembered sorrowfully by 
thonsands of English families. The Cholera - then a 
strange and mysterious visitor-had appeared amongst us 
in the preceding year. But early in 1833, an epidemic 
of the'true English type committed greater ravages, es
pecially in the metropolis, than the pestilence which had 
swept over us. from the East. The Influenza was filling 
our houses with' mourning, and'robing our people in 
black. It attacked Sir John Malcolm. " I am confined 
to the house with Ii bad cola," he wrote, on the 22nd of 
February. "By the 15th of March, I shall publish my 
volume on the Administration of India, and then go 
to Berkshire and bother myself as little as possible with, 
either Indian or other politics, beyond the active per
formance of my duties as a country gentleman; which 
ere long may, as the supporter of loyalty, order, and re
ligion, be one of the most important stations of the 
country. I hear the plans for India have been propounded. 
I know not what they are--but conclude the Company 
will be driven to the wall. If they do not make a good 
battle, I shall desert them." 

A few days after the specified date, the volume on the 
Government of India was published; but its publication 
brought little or no relief to Sir John Malcolm. ,He did 
not then think that his work was done. In the conflict 
which had commenced between the Crown Government· 
and the East India Company he was willing to take an 
active part. The Company were glad, indeed; to secure 
the services of such an ally; and Malcolm, kDowing that 
much was expected from his coadjutancy, gave himself 
again to this new toUin his old unstinting way; and with 
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a willing spirit, in spite of the weakness of the flesh, pre
pared to place himself in the van to resist the contem
plated usurpations of the Government. * He was in 
constant communication with the chief functionaries of 
the India House, especially with Mr. Melvillt-assidu
ous in the· collection and arrangement of facts, the pro
duction of which might be serviceable at such a time.t 
In the latter part of Marcb, the intentions of the Govern
ment with respect to the East India Company and their 
privileges were divulged. The commercial privileges of 
the Company were to cease, but the territorial government 
ofIndia was still to remain in its hands. It was necessary 
that with as little· delay as possible the Ministerial propo
salsshOllld be brought before the Proprietary body. The 
Court of Directors, after much consideration and much 
discussion, had determined on their acceptance, and re
!JOmmended this course to the Proprietors. . A Special 
General Court was convened for the discussion of the 
question on the 15th of April. It was concerted at the 

• Writing on the 30th of Ma.rch 
to Mr. MelVill, Malcolm said: .. ·Th. 
more I look into the subject, the more 
I take alarm at tho arbitrary oourse 
of the Board of Control. Mr. Grant 
means to ride over you, mounted upon 
his war·horse Excitement - dare by 
Jealousy. own brother to Ignorance 
and to Violence. The fonner horse is 
still in high repute. The \stter known 
to be .ery steody. but apt to bolt." 
In another lotter. MaIcOhn wrote: 
.. My house will be fumiohed about 
tho 1st of May for my family. I go in 
on the 6th of April. Thank God, we 
shall be all together .t Isst. But the 
ooncern has hBif ruined me. I shall 
abow gentlemen I can live quiet; and I 
ho.e • right to do so. I am quite aware 
I .bandon all inftuenee; but hoviug 
mude my Isst elI'ori to stem innovation 
and ruhe ... in Indian concerns. I shall 
quit with., olear CODScienoe:' 

t Now Sir Jam.. Cosmo Melvill, 
X.C.B. 

t "It would be of ~t use," he 
wrote to Mr. Melvill, "if, beaides the 
general and important points on which 
I shall look to you for aid, you could 
get.some one of your mates to prepare 
a dissection of the actual branches 
of business in the departments-the 
numbera employed at home and abroad. 
from governors to ~orters' the annual 
vacancies; the dutles of the Directors 
in detail; tho allotment of your spa. 
cious buildings; the convenience of 
your present llosition for your actual 
duties; the mIXed business in offices, 
&0., &0. If the said mate mud. out 
this in a concise fann, it would afl'ord 
excellent data for some words upon 
the detoi1s of their measure. and the 
probable mode of their operation in 
the constitution of the Court," 
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India HoUlle that at:tbiB Caurt a . .aeries .Ill! Besalutious 
should ,be brought furward, ,expreBSive of Jthe ,apinion of 
the P.roprietanr, :that if Parliament Bhauld 'eonsiiler:it ex:
;pedient that the ,atlmini&1:ration af lndiaBhouldbe kept 
.in the .hands of the Company divested of theiroommer. 
cial character, t1JeCompanyshould mat -shrink from 'the 
:undertaking, "pravided that pawers h.e reserv:ed to enable 
the .Company ,efficiently ,t0admi.niater the Government, 
and Uhat their :pecuniary rights .andclaims be .adjusted 
llpon.the,principle offair and lih.era1,compromise." 

It was expedient. thatthes.e .resolutions . .ahouldbe 
moved bya praprietor .of ,high position :and .large ,in.
.tJ.uence--.amam. -whase rvery name would be .sufficient 
guarantee that :the propasals of 'Government might be 
accepted with..honor to ,the Camp~y ,and with advan
tage .to .the .people of Jndia. .It was conceived .that Sir 
JohnMa.lcolm ,was the one of all others, the prestige of 
whase ,career, :and the ll'eputatian of whose .character, 
would most surely.secure for the .Resolutions the favor
able consideration of the Proprietary body; and he was 
invited, therefru:e, to. ,mo.ve them. He was .not one to. 
shrink from the tas~, ana hiB consent' was 'eaSil'y ob
tainea. :But ]lIl'W1IS,'.in.I\Very .unlit .&tate to. m8.ke .any 
'suchexertion,iand as -the day approached, it 'became 
more and more apparent. that the llick-room, and not the 
crowded :Colll'\<, ,was the llla.ce .ta wmch Sir:;r ohn'Mal
colmought tobet1lke himself in the then enfeebled mate 
af1Us 'health. '.But "it was represented to:him. that the 
loss of hiseJqJected mdwoUldbe severely felt in such 
an . emergency; and bis frieBds at the IndiaH6use be
sought '.him :to .go llownto LeadenhaIl-street .on . the ap
:pointed d~y,.ifonIy to move -the 'Resolutions, 'with~ut 
.taking part in the ,debate. 

It was imprudent to -go-but"he-went. 'He rose from 
his sick-bed and went down to Leadenhall.meet, girding 
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himself up fur 11 great effort,·w.nen 1le ought to ha.ve be.en. 
quietly rnursing himself at home. The. meeting ,of .Fro
prietors was unusually hrge-a.nd :nnusuallyexcited. Men 
little a.ccustomedto'BoWellby their presence .thatordi
na.rily lethargic ;assembly, now 'entered ~the Court-room 
with grave and earn.est fuces, -expressive· of a deep 'Bense 

of the importance of:the oecasion. All felt that their 
very existence, as a. corporate body, was threatened; that 
a great and perhaps ·destrnctive change WIIB impending; 
and some :believed .that they had now to contend for the 
preservation of :their property, :no Jess .than for .their 
future privileges ana 'POWEllS; 

After cr.he usual routine-work had been:gone through, 
a long,. elaborate, and 'Very able minute, by that great 
bulwark of the Company,.Mx. Tucker, Will! read in Court; 
and then Sir John Malcolm .. rose to . move the Resolutions 

. which had been placed in his hands. .After allllding, in 
terms of high comm~ation, to Mr. Tucker's .dissent, 
and speaking of the' importance of the question before 
the Court, he briefly referred to his ownpersonalexpe
riences. .". I speak not," he Sliid, "'as 'a mere theorist, 
but as onewho'iB gUided by experience, for Ihave been 
in the 'CompanY's .service from a boy. I have served 
nearly fifty years; and having seen much ofIndia, I can 
safely declare that the records of the ODmpan,y afford .but 
a fliint picture of the difficulties which attend the proper 
government 'of -that empire." He spoke then of these· 
difiiculties-;of the manner in -which they had been over
come; of our proud position 'in India ; of ·the 'benefits 
which Engla.nd derived from her Indian Empire, and of; . 
the dangers ~hich tbreatened to 'undermine our power. 
Then ·he awelt 'upoqthe necesSity of caution in . treating 
so large a questioll-"Of considering·it 'in all its lesser as 
well as its greater bearings. "We must keep in mind," 
he said, " the wise observation of Edmund Burke. • I 
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have lost all· opinion,' said that great orator, 'of your 
swaggering major8,· having ever found the truth lurk 
-in -the little minors of circumstances.' .. 
- He then adverted-to the. negotiations which had taken 

place between his Majesty's Ministers and the Court of 
Directors, and to the papers which had been published 
on the subject. "If the negotiation takes the turn which 
I hope it will," he continued, "I am of opinion that the 
Court of Directors will still continue to be a strong, inde
pendent, intermediate body between his Majesty's Mi
nistersand IIidia. If that point is adIIiitted, it will be 
easy to settle and arrange all the rest." He then entered 
~to the de~ai1s of the question-the points at·issue be
tween the Company and the Government; foremost 
among which was the matter of the trade with China. 
Of this he spoke as of something which it was desirable, 
but which, in. the existing temper of the times, it was 
barely possible, to retain, and added: 

"I:Mll not enter into all the probable consequences of the 
opening of this trade-I will not now discuss whether the mer
chanta engaged in it will reap profit or loss-I nnly state a few 
leading facts, which tend to make me regret that the proposed 
change is to take place at all; because I think; in the first place, 
that it is nearly impossible for the Company to conduct the poli
tical government of India without the assistance derived from the 
trade; and secondly, because it furnishes a sure and certain remit-

• tance to thia country, out of which the dividends of the pro
prietors and the annual stipends and pensions of the officers and 
servants of the Company are paid." 

Then he dwelt upon that great and most imperative 
fact-,-the necessity of some barrier between India and 
the influences of Party at home, saying: 

"Again I repeat, that India requiree a strong Government, 
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conducted by men who will face calumny, and whose only fear 
is the disapprobation of their own conscience. These persons, 
however, require efficient. protection in England; and it is on 
this as well as on other grounds that I have formed my decided 
opinion, confirmed by long experience, that Lidia cannot be pre
served in prosperity unless there exists a strong intermediate 
body between that empire and the throne!' 

Upon this necessity he dwelt earnestly and emphati
cally, pointing out the evils that resulted from the 
absence of anything like an Indian public'. in England", 
and dwelling upon the advantages that would arise from 
the existence of an Indian constituency in England, with 
power to return members to Parliament: 

"Public opinion," he said," I affirm, in all its shopes-from 
the clamor of a multitude to its most calm and mtional expression 
-is now all potent in England, and unless there i. a' body of men 
connected by common interests, common feelings, and common 
ties, who derive respect from their condition and character, if not 
from number, arrayed to defend India, I .hall feel slight hopes 
as to the long continuance of that empire in health and prosperity. 
I shall here state my sentiments on this subject, to which I bave 
given the greatest attention. I have been long satisfied that it is 
indispensable there should be an Indian publio in. England
I mean .. body who take a deep interest in Indian affairs, and 
whose duties and privileges connect them by higher motives than 
the ties of pecuniary concerns with, our Eastern Empire. I see 
no better mode in which such a body can be formed than by 
adding India bondholders, who have the same interest in the' 
prosperity of India, to the stockholders, and forming them into a 
constituency; who, besides electing Directors, may return some 
members to Parliament, chosen from persons with specified quali-. 
ficstions, who will not only represent the interests of India, but 

• give strength to an interuftldiate Government. I will not dwe! 
on this subject: I have expressed my opinion upon, it in the 
House of Commons; I have published them in a recent work on 
the Government of India; I will only assert that, at this moment, 
there is not a borough with two thollsand inhabitants and three, 
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hundred ten-pound. houses whialu haa e"""Peel Scheclula A, that 
has. not ita local interesta,.ita· pefliy col1'oration, . ...m. il& constables, 
better ilefendedagainst; attack CJ1' call1ll1D.Y than the, v""t popula. 
liDn o£ India, .and. til&. thonsamlsoi public. aervanta and B.citish 
r.eaidents inthat,diaIanto.qllllllter.o£.the g!ohe~' 

It was not, he said,. 011. the. camparativeIy narrow 
grounds of commerce or of wealth tliat he pleaded the 
cause: (Df India to representationc a:nd. prntec.tioJII. ;, it was 
to enable England to discharge the awful Cilbliga.tion of 

.gov:erning Ii. hundred millions 0£: human beings. That 
was the one great. subjecb Cil£ eonsideration; that alone 
had. a.c:tuated the Directors. of. the East. India. Company 
in their negotiatiOllll wi.tlLhiB Majesty's Ministers. "And.,:' 
he added, "I should despise myself if any lesser con •. 
siderations weighed for II moment against what has been 
my object, as an lium.ble individual, through lire-the 
promotion of the liapEiness and prosperity of the people 
of India." 

And with that. he moved the. Resolutions, and then sate 
down, or rather sunk dowu, in his place. He had spoken 
for two hoUl'S; and though the deep interest which he 
took in the subject, and the conviction that he was lis· 
tened to with favor by a large proportion of hiS hearers, 
had sustained D.im throughout what in his enfeebled 
&tate of healtb. was 8. great. effort and a. &ore trial to him, 
it was obvious, as he proceeded with his address, that the 
little. factitious strength. which he had.. forced. into his 
semEle' was failing him, and' that it was only by. reso
lute exerciSe of the wi11 that he W8If enabled to· deliver 
tlie closing passages ornis speecli. BUt t'lie exertiOn was 
verypainfuI, anlI when lie sate dslwn lie fainted: away. 

Hereturned.liOlIl.El-'-weary" exhausted; out with the
proud.. satisfuction of na.ving. done b.is. best. :in a good 
cause.. The debllilie was resumed!. OIL the: following day. 
and Malcolm, though blllt little recovered. from his.fatigue,. 
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and in a most uncertain state of" health,- was' still to, be 
seen in the: CoUl'li. of Proprietors. He tooli: little part in 
the discussion; probably, indeed, wouldJ have' said no
thing, if his old. antagonist, Sin Ha:rford .fanes,. had not 
asked him, whether he: bad moved the Resollltionsof the 
previous da.y in consequence o£auy oolI!J!llJ1licatIan with 
the Crown Ministers-a question. which he emphatically 
answered in. the- negative" On the 18th, the 19th, and 
the' 22nd, the ColiIt reassembled'; and on the last of 
these days, Malcolm spoke brie1iy in defence of the Reso
lutions. On the 23rd" the Court met aga.i.n.;= and on the 
25th the debate was. conclndec!,. but it doe!!' not appe&r 
that on either ef those days Malcolm. was in Leadenhall
~treet. The excitement, the mtigna, and the exposure 
to the inclement. spring weather, had br<mght on a return 
of his complaint. "I regret to say," he wrote to Sir 
Roderick (then Mr.) Murchison, "-that I am quite "un
able to attend the committee- to~day;. Ji.aving had a re
lapse, from going CIIUt, of this vile intluenza; but I shall, 
if alive, be, with you.on the 27.th.instlmt." But he'was· 
not able te fulfil his intention:.. Ris constitution was 
more shattered thea he belia.recl. 

It was sorely against the wishes of his family that Sir 
John Malcolm, throughout aU the sicld'y spring of 1833, 
had continued te lead a, laborious life in Lendon, instead 
of seeking, as he- was repeatedly urged to do; tempomry 
reIax.a.tioa and. change of a.m at: a mild. watering-place. 
Lady Malcolm had. been compelled, by the state of her 
health, to spend. the winter and spmg at Hastingsj and 
there she IlQIltinually besought Sir .fohn to join her; He 
had never ceased to wish that he could obey, without 
self-reproach, the affectionate summOD"! but II strong sense 
of public duty had kept him a prisonerm Iihe metropolis; 

• Of the Geographical Society, _ ' 
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and even when the India-House debates were at an end, 
he was unwilling to leave the scene uniil the issue of the 
contest was _ declared,- or so long as there was the lesst 
chance of doing any good by his presence. But this re
newed attack of. illness, whilst it rendered more earnest 
the remonstrances of his friends, awakened him to a sense 
of the improvidence of thus wasting his strength, perhaps 
his life;-andhe c8nsented to leave London. He had 
before -disguised from his wife the real state of his health, 
making light of his ailments, and alleging that he was 
quite equal to his work. But now he felt that it would 
be folly and unkindness any longer to conceal that, if not 
seriously ill, he at least required nursing; so he made his 
arrangements to spend a few quiet weeks at Hastings. • 

On the morning of the 28th,- he left Prince's-street, 
in good spirits at the thought of so soon again seeing 
his "'ife and daughters. But he had scarcely reached 
Charing-cross, when that tremendous visitation which_ 
strikes down so many in the full exercise of their powers, 
and turns the vigor of manhood into the helplessness of 
the child, descended upon Sir John Malco1m;He had 
directed that his carriage should stop at the coach-office 
in order that some inquiries might be made about the 
places which he had taken in the stage. t The servant 
opened the door, and was about to ask for his orders, 
when he saw that his master had sunk down from the 
seat, and was lying insensible at the bottom of the car
riage. Dismayed by the fearful sight, he gave orders for 
nn immediate return, at· the utmost possible speed, to 
Prince's-street. Medical advice was summoned. - It was 

• A ballot had been oalled for.t the 
end of the debate, and this had been 
fixed for the 8rd of May. -The f.te of 
Silo John Mnlcolm's ResolutiOD! were 
therefore nndecided nntil that date. 

t He had taken p1acea in the stage. 
eoaeh to Hastings· but inteeded to 
proeecd .. far .. Bromley or Seven 
Oaks in his own caniage. 
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at once pronounced that Sir J04n Malcolm had been' 
stricken by paralysis. 

Expresses were sent" to Lady Malcolm at Hastings, 
and to Sir Alexander Campbell (Malcolm's son-in-law) 
at Teddington. George Malcolm, his only son, was then 
with bis re.,aiment in Ireland. With all the rapidity 
possible, in times when the railway was in its infancy and 
the electric telegraph was. not, they whom Malcolm most 
loved hastened to his bedside; It was a sad sight to see 
him; he was incapable of articnlation, incapable of intel
ligible gesture; and yet it was plain that his mind was 
unclouded, that he was eager to communicate with them; 
but all means of communication were denied. Most 
distressing was this to the sufferer; most distressing to 
the loving hearts by which_ he was surrounded.. Day 
after day' passed, and still no improvement; His wife 
~nd son kept watch by him night and day; his brother 
Gilbert, who had come uP. from his country parsonage 
on receiving intelligence of Sir John's seizure, was fre
quent in his visits to 'the bedside, frequent in his Chris
tian ministrations, earnest in his prayers. From the re
ception of the Sacrament and from the Holy Scriptures 
which were read to him, the sick man seemed to derive a 
blessed consolation; and he joined in voiceless prayer 
with his brother. • 

He remained in this state fOI! about ten days, utterly 
helpless, unable to articulate, unable to make himself 
understood by signs or gestures. This was an especial 
source of trouble to all around him, for it was evident 
that there was some one thing regarding which he most 
earnestly desired to be informed.....,something that was 
pressing heavily on his mind. The 3rd of May, on which 
Malcolm's Resolutions were to be put to the ballot at the 
India House, had come and passed, and he was eager to 
know the resnlt. His active mind, still unclouded, still 
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ilwelling as ever'0npubliC' aEairs; ceased not even iu thai 
sad hour, when it seemed as thOllgh thewit:e which hacl 
S<Jo: recently riseD: 1000 and.o.eames1J in' debate was no'll 
still fur ever, 1;0 take the deepes1t interesfl im the issue oj 
thecontesb. To be sao eut- olf at such a time from al!1 ecmr 
municatioll' with the> outer werld, was indeed. Hi sore' trial. 
H:e- edUbited frolllt:6rstr to last uncqmmDn. sweetness of 
temper,' bat there, evideotly'W88 some hidden source of 
distress. What il1was. no· one knew;. until suddenly it 
oceurred: to< Lady Malcolm tel mentioll the result of the 
ballot" at the India House, and then there was an imme
diate change in hi&nnmns. H'& subsided at. once into 
a state of visible- content; tha. BIIIile of victory was on 
hisfaee. . 

WheJ!f he' had remained in this s1Jate fur some ten or 
twelve days, he began, contrary to the expecmtioIIJ of all 
around him" to' rally, and he ill some measure reco
wred his speech. From that time h.il!! improvement 
was great and rapid, and hope again entered.the beating 
hearts of the watchers by his. bedside.. So striking, in. 
deed, was' the change, and snch encouraging symptoms 
were apparent in the third week of~~ that the family 
seat out cards expressive of thanks to the· numerous. in

. quirers who· had flocked during his. illnesa to Sir John 
Malcolm's door. Troops of friends had come every day 
with anxious faces to. learn for themselYes. the bulletin of 
the sick-roollh Among these. were many of the magnates 
of the land. The Duke of Wellington. never failed in 
his daily visit of inquiry; and was deeply' disappointed 
that the inexorable mandate of the physicianl'orbade him 
to appear all the bedside .of his friend.. 

But all these' faverable symptoIWll which. manifested 
themselves in the early pm of tha month. disappeared 

• T1mvotoo. .. _lsLIafollol.SiJ: JoJmMaloolm'. RosolutioDs, ~71; asaiDJI 
them, 69. 
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towards the end of it. On the. 25th of May-np to which 
period the patient's improvement. was so striking that he 
had once or twice been takea out for- a little carriage. 
exercise, and prepa.ratiOllB were being made. in a hopeful 
spirit, to remove him to Warfield-the fond expectations 
of his family were dissipated. It is supposed that, havmg 
been taken out on ~hat day, although. an extremely un
genial one, by the special. direction of his chief medical 
attendant, the keen air smote him, and. that the shock:. 
was greater than his shattered constitution could sustairi. 
All the worst symptoms of his malady :reappeared; and 
from that time he never rallied. . 

He suffered greatly, but he was brave and gentle in 
his suffering; and the love and gratitude which he could 
not speak, were written upon his dying f3ce. The con
tinual presence of his beloved wife, who in that hour of 
t;pal was strong beyond her wonted strength, and who 
forgot b er own snfferings whilst she ministered to his, 
was an unfailing solace to the last. When his hand was 
clasped in hers he was content. But human love could 
ouly cheer the few hours that were lefu to him ;, no skill 
of man or tenderness of woman could. arrest the great 
change that was approaching. 

On the 30th of May, there came tidings to Prince's- ' 
street that the mansion at Warfield was at last com
pleted; that it was'ready for the reception of the family. 
How earnestly had Malcolm looked forward: to this hour 
-how strenuously'had he exerted himself to hasten it
how fondly had. he hoped beneath that. roof to close his 
eyes upon the world for ever I, But it was not to be. 
There was another- mansion-OD:e of man,y prepared for 
him-and on that very day, soon after- the news came 
from W meld, Sir John Malcolm, it is permitted to us to 
hope, passed into his Father's house, and was at rest • 
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He was buried very privately; only the members of 
his immediate family followed him to the grave, which 
had been"prepared for him in the vaults of St. James's 
Church, Piccadilly. But many were anxious to mark, in 
the most enduring manner, their sense of his high deserts. 
While the body of Sir John Malcolm yet lay in the 
humble lodging wherein he died, some of the most dis
"tinguished of his friends met together, and took counsel 
regarding the best means of doing honor to his memory; 

"and the noble statue by Chantrey, in Westminster Abbey, 
remains to declare the result.· 
. Nor was this the only monument which marks en· 

duringly the respect and admiration of his countrymen. 
More than two years after Sir John Malcolm's death, the 
hill which overlooks the town of Langholm was cOvered 
with a moving multitude of people. Thousands of all 
classes--the Border gentry, the tradesmen and manufac
turers of the town, the plaided shepherds of Teviot
were toiling on a September morning up that steep 
mountain.side, to see laid the first stone of a lofty obelisk, 
which the inhabitants of his own native county were 
about to erect to the memory of one of whose reputation 
they were so justly proud. Sir James Graham had come 

• This mon~ent, which was erected goished as a statesman, a warrior, and 
by subscriptions raised in England a man ofletters; disinterested, liberal, 
without any publio notifica.ti<m, bears and hospitable; warm in his affections, 
the following insoription: and frarik in his manners; the admirer 

In memory of M.uOR-GBNEJU.L SIlL and patron of merit. No less zealous 
JOBN MALeOL>!, G.O.B., &c., born at during the whole of his arduous and 
Burnfoot of Esk, Dumfri .... hire. 1769, eventful career, for the welfare of the 
died in London, 18SS, employed BOnfi. natives or the Eea!, than for the .er· 
dentially in those important wars and vices of his own country, his memory 
negotietions whioh established British" is chcrished by graterul millioDB; hi. 
8upremac;y in India. .. B'lth&"'inderati~ fame liVe! in the history of Dations. 
gable and well-direote exertion. of This statue h.. been erected by tb. 
tnos.e.traorclinarymenta1and~bysical friend. whom he bad acquired by his 
,owers with whicli Frovidence h8d en· s:plendid talents, eminent public ~ 
dQwed lum. he became alike distin· VICes, and private virtues. n 
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from Netherby to lay the foundation of the monument, 
.and the ceremony was performed with masonic h<?nors. 
For many a distant mile the pillar may nOlv b!3 seen, 
" grand against the sky." Symbolising Malcolm's career, 
it rises from the heather, and looks across the Border far 
into the grey distance.· 

But Sir John Malcolm has made for himself a monu
ment more enduring than that carved· from the freestone 
of his native hills. He needed neither statue nor column 
to perpetuate his memory. History will do that for him. 
In the annals of our Indian Empire, no name more fre
quently occurs, or is more honorably mentioned, than that 
of Sir John Malcolm. 

What he did, I have endeavoured to show; what he 
was may, I trust, be fairly gathered from this story of his 
life. To sum up his character at the close of it, is to 

• 
• The monument on Langholm Hill 

bears the following inscription, 
"The first stone of this Obelisk was 

laid on the 16th dsy of September, 
1835, by the Right Hon. Sir James 
Graham, Baronet, of Netherby, Grand 
Master of the Cumberland Lodge of 
Freemasons, accompanied, in proces
sion, by the Brethl'eD. of several Ma.
sonic Lodges, and by some thousands 
of spectators. from both sides of the 
neighbouring Border. 

CI The work was executed, according 
In the design. of Robert Howe, Esq., 
by a company of Masons of LaughobD, 
who finished it in less than a year. 

U In honour or MAlOR--GENERAL SIB 
JOlIN MALCOLM, born at Burnfoot in 
1769. Grand Cross of the Most Honor· 
uble Milltar;!' Order of the Bath, Knight 
of the Persl&ll Order of the Lion and 
Sun, F.R.S., &0., & •. , ereoted by bis 
countrymen the men of Eskdale, with 
the aid of other friends, whom he ac. 
quired, in the course of an active and 
eventful lifo, by his private virtnes, his 

splendid talents, and his eminent public 
services. 

"Con6dentiallyemployedintheEast, 
from his yontb, in the hIghest political 
and military affairs, by the indefatigable 
exertion or those e:r.traordinar,f mental 
and pbysical powers witl. which Pro· 
vidence had endowed him, he became 
alike distingnished in the arts of war' 
and of ~vemment, in letters and iIl... 
&rIDS, and, at the same time, no man·, 
was more liberal in ~reciating tuliL. 
bringing forward merit mothers, w hi.J.st 
in tue ]ntercourse of _private life he
w .. the ornament and delight of every. 
society. 

f' Doring the whole of his arduous 
and honorable career in the service of 
hia own country, having exerted him
self with no leas zeal to improve the 
condition and promote the haJ?piness 
of the natives of India, whilst h,.famo 
lives in the history of nations, his 
memory is cherished in the hearts.of 
gra~ul millions." 
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repeat much that. has been already writtell. I bve 
labored to little purpose if the reader has not leamt that 
John .MaJ.colm was eminently a man, manly; a man 
upon a largescale. Nature made him. for a hero. Of 
aU the celebrated men who have contributed to build up 
the great edifice of our Indian Empire, he was the one 
most lavisbly endowed with natural gifts. His physical 
advantages were, indeed, pre-eminent. In anyage,.and 
in any country, they would have excited the admiration 
of his fellows. He was formed in an athletic mould. 

. Of II stature far above the common race of men, wU.h a 
well.developed frame, a fine face, and a frank, open coun
tenance, he seemed made for vigorous action. A robust 
constitution ..and an unfailing :How of animal spirits en
abled him to turn these physical advantages to the best 
account; and it seldom happened that he was prevented, 
either by bodily languor or depression of mind, from 
giving Jioee ,scope to his intelleCtual activity . 

.Although I believe that Malcolm owed mnch of his 
success in life to this pre-eminent possession of tbefrl.6N8 
~ana in corpore 8ano, ,there is nothing in this, rightly 
considered, . to lower our estimate of his intellectual and 
moral qualities. But we can cnever truly estimate either 
what a man does,or' what a man is, without taking 
largelyintfconsideration this matter of physical organisa
tion. Maloolm was, as'l have said, made for action; 
and he was active almost beyond example. Movement 
was a law of his nature. The healthy mind would have 
been. far less serviceable to mankind than it was, 1\'ithont 
the healthy body ; but the healthy body could have done 
little or nothing without. the healthy mind. It was the rare 
combination of the 'two which made him almost a man wi 
generiB. Indeed, I do not lmow an example out of the 
regions of romance in which so many remarkable qnali· 

• 



ties, generally snpposed to ,be antagonistic, were l:om
bined in the same person. It is no small thing to cope 
with It tiger in .the jungle; it .is ,no <SIIIallthing :to draw 
up an elaborate state paper; it is no 'small thing to write 
the history ofa nation; it. is no small thing .to conduct 
to . a .successful issnea difficult negotiation at .a f<ir.ejgn 
court; it is no small thing to lead an army to victory.: 
and I think it may with truth be said, that he who could 
do all these· things with such brilliant success as SirJ ohn 
Malcolm, was a very remarkable man in a very.remark
able age. 

It may be doubted as a generalrnl.e whether.the umon 
in the same person of many l'emarkable qualities is .con-

. ducive either to the extent or the permanence of Jris .re
putation. The numerous and varied successes of ,such a 
man as Sir John Malcolm jostle a.nd dwarf each. other, 
'and have a distracting effect upon the iPublic .mind. It 
is oOIl1Jllouly said ,of a.man so gifted .that .he W0uld have 
been held in 'repute ;as :an eminent author, .if he had mot 
been .~ great soldier; or. that .he would. have .. been 
esteemed as a great soldier, if 'he had not been a great 
diplomatist and a great administrator. And it is really 
so common ,to turn the .,.ery,largeness and overflow ·of a 
man's gifts :to his ,disadvantage, that I 'believe he often 
contracts his ll"eputation ,in .toe world's exe by .that 
which, .if .there were 'lIO ,envy and no jealousy, lIlO bitter. 
ness and·no .malice among J.Ill, would immeasurably 
extend it. The mathematiciai's reductio ad o'h8U'l'titum 
-" a part greater than the whole, which is impossible"
is practically held in high .esteem by the 'World, . when it 
sits in judgment upon the merits ,af such a man.as Sir 
John .Malcolm. But _no ,one who does not take jnto 
account all that .!Le did .inilie closet, ,in ,the ·council. 
chamber ;and in thejield.,and comprehend inane view 
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the aggregate of his achievements, Can say how really 
great he was. 

But although it was in this remarkable union of many 
qualities that he differed chiefly from his cotemporaries, 
he had other undeniable claims to take a foremost 
place among them. He had talents for active life rarely 
excelled. His executive powers were of the highest 
order; for his energies never failed, his sagacity was 
seldom clouded, and he had in a rare degree the faculty 
of conciliating and enlisting men into his service, and 
rendering even stubborn circumstances obedient to his 
will. His honesty of purpose and his goodness of heart 
invited the general confidence which contributed so 
largely to his success. Men of all classes and all charac- . 
tera-from the king upon his throne to the poorryut in 
his mud hut, or the savage Bheel in the jungle-felt that 
he was one to be trusted, and that they were safe in his 
hands. No man was ever more beloved by the nat.i.ves of 
India, or more successful in his dealings with them. A 

. quarter of a century has passed away since he shook the 
dust of India off his feet for ever, but his name is still a 
household word in the mouths of the people. 

If I were asked in what he chiefly excelled, I should 
say in the art of governing men in a rude state of society. 
It was to his simplicity and manliness of character that 
he principally owed his extraordinary dominion over 
the minds of the natives of India. His unpremeditated 
sallies were more effective than the artifices and con
trivances of other men. It was not Malcolm's system, 
but Malcolm himself that achieved so much. - Other 
English gentlemen 'have made for themselves great 
names in India; but no one, perhaps, ever impressed his 
individuality so strongly on the minds of the people as 
John Malcolm-Sahib. They spoke-and there are old 
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men who still speak-of what he said, and what he did, 
and how b1llooked, and love to recall his familiar image. 
Time was when any member of his family might have 

"passed safely, lmder the escort or a single man, through 
places where others would have required the protection 
of a company of soldiers. , 

That he made for himself so enduring a place in the 
hearts of the people is to be attributed, for the most part, 
to his accessibility. His doors were always open, and to 
high and low he was equally affable-nay, genial in his 
manner. He was altogether above' the littleness of 

, official exclusiveness and reserve. He gave himself no 
airs. He was not the slave of forms and precedents. If 
a timely joke would answer his purpose better than a 
Government regulation, he made the joke and left the 
code on the shelf. In a word, he gave full ~cope to the 
honest impulses of a noble nature; and if he was not, in 
'some respects, the model of an official man, I, for one, 
think the better of him. 

Forno mall was more devoted to the public 'service, 
no man worked with a larger zeal, with more unweary
ing energy, or with a more absolute disregard of self. In 
his duty prompt at every call, he passed from one pro
vince, or from one country to, another, thinking as little 
of his personal ease as of his personal interest, and giving 
himself up unstintiugly and unwearyingly to the work 
in hand, until he, had brought it to a successful issue. 
Whatsoever he undertook to do, he did with a full heart 
and a full brain. He iden~ified himself with his public 
duties, and gave full measure overflowing of service to 
the State; and be could never have done what he did if 
he had been in any wise a formalist, or had shrunk from 

'personal responsibility. The duties upon which he was 
employed were mostly of an exceptional character, and 



he performed themia his own way, making xathe! 
.examples for 'othem ·than following existiDg".officia1. pat
terns. And every .Gavemol'-General under -whom hE 
served knew well the worth of SIlCh fJel'\cice. 

'And it 'WlISJD.ot 'only because he -'Was.:sure to do hi! 
work promptly and effectually that he was.ll6.trusted b, 
'Statesmen of different views and .different characters, bUI 
because the hemor :oflDs country was always safe in his 
·keeping. He'ne?er jeopardised the good iaith of thE 
lIation. .He made himself and.his G0vernment respected 
!at every foreign Court to -which:he was commissioned. 
.It was knownthat'he was fum and resolu~; .that he wae 
onenot to beov.etreaehed; thatsubteI:fuges andevasioDli 
would avail nothing-with :him; but it was known .also 
that lie 'Was a 1Dan thoroughly to be trusted, tnat Mal
colm's word ooce given the promise would never be re
tractedorthepIeage evaded; and there was not a native 
prince or .amative ·Btatesmm in.India who would ;not 
rather, when their own or their country's :interests were 
at stake, negotiate withlrim than with ~en of a more 
yielding character. .He was wholly incapable of any 
.kind of trickery; IImd they eonld appreciate his honesty 
and truth, althcmgh ihey oonld not imitate his example. 

.In all !:hat he dic1,whether for.his country or for him
eelf, this 'Pure fliense of honor-was conspicu.ons. He rose 
to high oflicial station, 'Without the commission of a single 
act, or the utterance of a single word, that heoould desire 
to be unrecorded. ,It is true that he made .his own way 
:in the world; that .he did nut forget what was due to 
himself, . and -muesu vedly;asserted hiscIaims when he 
thought that they were disregarded; .But..this js only 
10 say. that lhe took to ihimself the motto of the most 
clrivalrous of lIIlen,and insci:ibed npon lIis good sword 
the wards, .4.ut ItIiam ,.MiamGUt fcreillm • . He did 
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calVe his way to fortune, but openly and Jwnestly, and 
befCire the world. He .fairly asserted .his own rights,. 
but.he :resorted to no (X)vert intrigues. to secure them. 
It is no small proo~ .indeed, of the purity of JUsinten. 
tions, the honesty of JUs endeavours, .and . the worthi. . 
ness of the means he employed, that at every step of his 
career he desired that an.ample record should be kept of 
the circumstances attending his adv.ancements. Copies 

"Of all JUs letters relating to his preferment were'll8Xefully 
preserv~; and he greatly desired that.his friends should 
be unreservedly acquainted with their contents. 

Such were some .of the .more prominent traits of the 
public character of' Sir John Malcolm. His private 
virtues have been largely illustrated in the preceding 
pages; but only those who knew him well, and were. 
continually in.his saciety, can duly measure their extent. 
~ was, in the .largest ,sense of the w.ords, the most 
generous.and charitable .of men. I do riot speak .of mere 
giving. It is easy to give. But he .gave and forgave 
with equal liberality .. He was not eapable of an unkind 
thought, .or a harsh judgment. He readily found excuses 
fur all who injured !rim; JIlild no conflict of .opinion or an
tagonism of interests ever wrung from him a bttter word. 
His heart, indeed, overflowed with loving kindness to
wards all. men; .and .nothing could make him suspicious 
of JUs fellOWs. .He .might ile deceived, .or he might be 
wronged.; but .still his 1aitb. in human .nature was un
shaken, and.helooked .out upon the world with undimi
nisibed h.opefulness 1IIl.d cheerfulness, imparting ,to every
thing around him the hues of his own.llllIlD.y mind. His 
social qualities were of a very high order. ..He made many 
friends, and never lost one wh.om he had made. .By the 
old and young he was equally beloved. For the latter 
he had always great kindness and consideration'; 'and 
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although he was often free and unreserved in their com. 
pany, he kept parental watch over them, and led them, 
by precept and example, in the right way. " Among all 
the persons whom I have conversed with," wrote one 
who knew him well, and who had both heart and head 
to appreciate Malcolm's character, * "he had the keenest 
practical insight into human nature, and best knew the 
art of controlling and governing men, and winning them 
over to their good." He was not a precisian a~out small 
things, and, therefore, his advice and exhortation were 
ever effective in great. He formed the characters and 
made the fortunes of more good officers than any man 
who ever served in India. He has been accused of 
clanship; but this was only so far true, that when a 
relative or a neighbour came recommended to him 
by high intrinsic qualities, Malcolm did his best to 
serve him. It would be easy to name men, owing every
thing to his patronage, of whom he knew nothing until 
they made themselves known to him by their deserts. 

·Of one-the most eminent and the. most worthy, perhaps, 
of all his disciples-he was wont to say, jestingly, when
ever this matter of clanship was alluded to in his pre. 
sence, "Clanship, indeed I Why, look atourfriend--; 
I picked him out of the Bazaar." 

But although Sir John Malcolm was, in so large a sense, 
a public man, and although the social circle in which he 
moved was one of uncommon extent, he cultivated, as 
few have ever cultivated, the domestic charities, and was, 
in all the family relations, a model of purity and dE}votion. 
He was the most reverential of sons; the most affec
tionate of brothers; tbe most loving and most faithful of 
husbands; the most tender and judicious of parents; the 

• The late Archdeacon Hare. 
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kindest and the most faithful of friends. The records 
of the dead, and the testimonies of the living, abun
dantly declare how deserving he was of the love, grati
tude, and respect which were so abundantly lavished upon 
him. "He was always so kind," said the attached friend 
whose words I have Cited above, "always so generous, 
always so indulgent to the weaknesses of others, while 
he was always endeavouring to make them better than 
they were; unwearied in acts of benevolence; ever 
aiming at the greatest, but never thinking the least below 
his notice, he could descend, without feeling that he sunk, 
frooi the command of armies and the government of an 
empire, to become a peace-maker in a village brawl In 
him dignity was so gentle and wisdom so playful; and 
his laurelled head was girt with a chaplet of all the 
domestic affections." 
. There is little need that the biographer should dwell 
any longer, in this place, upon what it has been his 
privilege to illustrate in almost every chapter of his 
work. But there is one point on which I fear scant 
justice has been done to him in the foregoing pages. He 
had derived in early youth, from religious parents, lessons 
of Christian doctrine and principles of Christian conduct, 
which, although it was not his wont to make parade of 
these things, he held in solemn remembrance throughout 
the whole of his career. He had ever the highest re
spect for the truths of the Christian Church; and he 
lived in a state of incessant gratitude and thanksgiving 
t!> the benign Creator, whose good gifts had descended' 
80 copiously upon him. The sentiment of reverence was, 
indeed, as 6trong within him as that of love. He lived 

. in charity with all men; and he walked humbly with his 
God. 
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(page. 52..}---DEATlL OF CAPTAIN CIlBlSTIE. 

(PriWlk.) 
• Tabreez, Nov. 23~ 1819;. 

. My DEAB Sm,-My last letter to you was written, I fancy, frem 
the Prince's camp at Ali: Tuppab, when Sir Gore was about to 
march from thence to Teheran. The. Prince kept me by force for 
the winter. I resisted alI I could, but in vain, as Sir Gore 
ordered me to stay. Would to Heaven I had succeeded, as I 
should not then have been a witness to aU the misfortunes and 
calamities which have marked H.R.H.'s short: campaign. His 
army is totaUy annihilated, his guns lost, and, what is infinitely 
worse than aU,.the amiable, brave,. and gallant Christie is no more. 
If it be any consolation to be generally regretted, he is deeply so 
by all Persia. His amiable manners,' his equanimity, and his 
cool, steady, and invincible gallantry, endeared him to'all ranks of 
people, particularly to the Prince and to the soldiers: the ~rmer 
I saw twice in tears for the man who so nobly sacrificed his life for 
him. But I have not attended to my intention of giving you an 
accoll}lt or our misfortunes in regular order, and will, therefore, 
try to be more connected. 

Sir Gore came to the Prince's camp as mediator. between him 
and the. Russian Commissioner-in-Chief in Georgia, who had 
come by appointmeJlt to the banks oqhe Ar.as, at a place called 
Usiandooz •. The Prince kept about thirty-five miles at his own 
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'side of the river, the Russian refused to come to him, and no 
meeting took place between them. A Russian General was sent 
to the Prince's camp to propose the appointment of deputies on 
all sides, to meet on the banks of the Ares, the Russian Commi .. 
sioner·in-Chief having retired .s far on his side as the Prince was 
on this from U s1andooz. This arrangement took place; the depu
ties met for some days, but all ended in nothing. The Russians 
would not cede anything, as they at first promised, and the Per· 
sians would not be satisfied with any arrangement with the status 
quo praJSentium for its basis, so that no arrangement or accommo
dation could be agreed upon. 

'Before Sir Gore leA; Tabreez to come to the camp, a report 
reached us 'that- a peace had taken place between England and 
Russia; and this was in some degiee confirmed by a letter to the 
same purport from an officer belonging to the Russian ships in the 
Caspian to Major D'Arcey and the English officers who were 
opposed to them in that quarter. Sir Gore immediately wrote to 
Major D' Arcey not to allow the English to be opposed in any 
manner to the RussiRDS, and they all, in consequence, returned to 
the Prince's camp, which they had reached before the Embassy 
arrived. As there was a good deal of misunderstanding, enmity, 
and bedamaglles between Mirza Btizoorg and Sir Gore, the latter 
was very anxious for an opportunity of withdrawing the English 
officers from the field. In all his letters to the Russian, and par· 
ticularly to the Genel..r who came to our camp, he boasted of 
having withdrawn" the assistance of the English officers from the 
Prince upon the mere unconfirmed report of a peace in Europe; 
he abused Mirza Buzoorg and all Persians heartily to them, and 
assured them no Englishlllan should in future assist Persia in tbe 
field. In this temper of mind the negotiations were commenced; 
and when Sir Gore found that the Russian would not think of 
ceding, as he at first promised (having said he was ready and 
authorised to cede), he became irrilfted and angry with every
tbing Russian, and, of course, agreed tbat the Persians were mode
rate and rigbt in aU they demanded. The English officers were 
now ordered out of camp. Major D' Arcey, Major Stone, tbe two 
Lieutenants Willocks, and Major Douville (a Frenchman whom 
we have here) returned to Tabreez, but the Prince and his Minister 
prevailed on Sir Gore to aUow our dear friend Christie and 
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Lindsay, with thirteen drill sergeants, to remain. Being kept ill 
camp without any specifio orders how to conduct themselves, and. 
knowing the Prince intended them to fight, although Sir Gore, 
perheps, did not, Christie came to hreakf .. t with Sir Gore the last 
day he ..... in camp, and asked him openly whether they were to 
fight or not. Hjs answer was, "I am deaf and blind, and if gen
tlemen think proper to knock their own heads against a wa1I, I 
cannot help it;" or words very ne ... ly to this effect. The con· 
sequence9 of this indefinite anawer it waS not mllicult to foresee. 
I .. ked Christie, the momellt we came out, if he .intellded to fight 
against the Russians; be 8D8Wered, "Yea; I was in doubt before, 
but now I canuot be 0/1:" 

We DOW IDlIl'Ched towards the Aras, and Sir Gore towards 
Teheran. Four or five mlll'Ches brought us on the banks of the 
river, where we encamped with our frODt towards it. Here it 
ran from west to east, SO that we faced due nortb, with a small 
river running into the Ar .. on our right. We had been here for 
ten day., in undisturbed quietn ... , and blind, incautipuB security, 
when, 011 the 31st of October, about ele"en. o'clock in the for& 
noon, we were most completely and effectually Burprised by the 
Ruaaians. Nobody in camp had any idea of their approach till 
they had advanced through a clear aud open plain to within &. 

few hundred yards of us, 8nd were in poaaeaaiOIl of a little hill in 
our rear, which commanded every part of the camp, before 0111.' 
men could fall in. At this time Lindsay was on the other aide 
of the Aras with all hi. Topechee .. waiting for the Prince, to 
aocompany him hunting. When the order for this had beeR 
given, the day before, Lindsay remonstrated three times; but in 
vain. The report of the approach of the RusoianB reached him 
beyond the river, and he returned (a fursukh at least) full gallop, 
and just reached his guna when the Russiana gained the little. hill. 
Had they advanced right into the camp they must he"e reached 
the guns on our left long before Lindsay. With the greateac 
difficulty he mounted them, and got them olf, with only about ten 
or twelve rounde for all his thi:teen gun.. Christie had during· 
this time drown up hiB meu, as well as hurry and confusion would 
admit of, between the camp and the hill the enemy had gained 
poaseaaion of, being determined here to oppoae their entrance into 
camp. They opened from above a gun upon him, with a smart 
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fire of musketry, and immediately about three hundred men de
scended the little hill, opening and extending their files, and 
advanced upon him. While preparing his men to charge them, 
an order from the Prince arrived to retreat across the little river 
on our right. Christie sent a sergeant to represent to him the 
impropriety of retiring, and the necessity of charging and annihi

,lating the small body of the enemy that was in front of him. The 
Prince got into a passion, abused Englishmen and all that was 
English, galloped up himself to the Sirbaz, seized their colors, 
and delivered them to a Gholam, telling the rascals to run away; 
which of course they did, except two companies, who, from 
personal attachment, still stuck to Christie, and behaved gal
lantly. With these he followed the·troops the Prince had made 
retreat, carrying away with him some wounded officers and men 
that were left on the ground. Lindsay, after having fired away 
the rew rounds he had (3Ib. shot out of six-pounders), and per
ceiving the danger he was in, retreated with his guns aero ... the 
little' river after the other' troops had led the way. Here the 
Prince, not knowing that he had no ammunition, commenced the 
most ell:travagant abuse of him for not continning to fire even 
tuitholJt ammunition. Lindsay returned his sword, and gave 
over charge of the gullS to the Sllbadar, saying he would not 
fig!].t ~gain for the Shah-Zadeh. In a few minutes the Prince 
came to him, begged and entreated him to forget what he had 
said, and not to leave him in his distrest Linasay agreed. 

We were now driven out of our camp, which the enemy got 
quiet possession of, having lost everything we pOlllell!ed in the 
world except the clothes we wore and the horses we rode. Abbas 
'Mirza collected his scattered troops, and took a position within 
,.bot of the enemy, and divided from him by the little river we 
'had oro .... d, and about six hundred yards of ground filled with 
jungle. As Lindsay had no ammunition, he proposed to the 
Prince to head twenty of Ilis own men and thirty or forty 
Gholllms, and to make a dash into our own camp, and' carry off 
some rounds in the beat way tl!ey could. This was agreed to. 
They mounted and set off, but nota Gholam (elI:cept one single 
man) stuck to him. With hia own twenty and this man, they suc
ceeded in carrying off six rounds of ammunition each man, and 

·returned. 
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In this new position our right was under a little hill, or tuppah, 
which the Persians intended to strengthen, IUld had already com
menced, as there was a half-dug ditch and several holes around it. 
Our front faced our own camp, out of which we were driven by 
the RUESians, who now possessed it; and our left extended along 
ille banks of the river I have so olten mentioned. The Prince 
ordered Christie to take two compan~es and skirmish with the 
enemy in the jungle that divided us; and os we had now got a 
little ammunition, Lindsay. took two guns to oppose two or 
three of theirs, which were on the opposite bank, and firing upon 
us. They both succeeded famously, as, after a few rounds, the 
Russians pulled back one of their guns into a hollow, and there it 
remained silent. With another gun they fired occasionally, but 
did us no harm. Christie'. two companies conducted themselves 
admirably, and drove the Russians back out of the jungle, and 
returned when their ammunition was exhausted. 

It was now becoming dark, the ammunition of the Sirbaz was 
nearly exhausted-we had about six or eight rounds only for each 
gun-we had only lost twenty or thirty men killed and wounded, 
We had not the means of continuing the light even if we had 
deylight, when the Prince, instead of retreating; took the fatal 
resolution of remaining there for the night. When dark, he sent 
for Christie and Lindsay (the former having had his leg and his 
horse wounded during the dey), and asked their opinion as to the 
line of conduct he ought to pursue. They recommended him 
strongly to quit his present situation and fall back among some 
hills in his rear, 00 as not to be within reach of the enemy during 
the night; but in vain. He ordered Lindsay to bring his guns 
close under the little fort, or tuppah. Lindsay represented to. 
him that he had much more to apprehend from the ditch and 
holes that were there during the night, than from the enemy. 
A bool Futteh Khan repeated this to him, but in different words, 
and he gave over for the present. Christie requested permission 
to draw off his infantry to the left, and there await the approach 
of the Russians, who, if they attacked us at night (a thing most 
certain), must oome that way; but he was refused. 

The Prince spent the night in consulting with every one abollt 
him. H .. listened to the advice of all, he followed that of none; 
and he himself, his Ministar, his Mirzas, and Mostofees Jill gave 
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orOO ... , while no one knew what he did or what he said. In this 
state of confusion did we pass the night, Sirbaz, Topeehees, 
Gholams, horses, mules, and camela, all about this little hill fort, 
which, if complete, had only room for two hundred men within 
it, and wae unfortunately almost full of thatched room of very 
combustible matter. The Prince, to complete the demonstration 
10 the world of his own and hisministcr's incapacity, ordered two 
guns to be taken up to the top of it, although it was impossible 
to fire them down to any advantage. We 11''''' pretty confident 
that pickets would have been placed sa eo to give us intimation 
of the advanoe of the enemy; but we were mistaken. About 
half. paet four a man came from tll. Prince to tell Christie that he 
had permission to takj, his men where he wished, and ordering 
Lindsay peremptorily to bring down his guns immediately to the 
base of the hill fort. They both obeyed. Christie had only 
advanced about ten plIOOB when he ... s brought up in the dark 
by a line of Russian.. He challenged them, not suspecting who 
they were, and their anawer wae a huzza, a volley of musketry, and 
a charge of the bayonet. His men instantly dispersed, and ran in 
confusion around the little tuppah. At this time, eleven out of 
thirteen guns had (as Lindsay had represented in the beginning 
of the lligh0 fa\\en into the ditch and hoi .. , eo that they essi1y 
fe\l into ilie hands of the Russians. All now became confusion 
and slaughter, those above firing on their fellow·soldiers below, 
and the enemy bayoneting them like sheep, for no resistance wae 
lIIlade. At this time the roofs 011 the top of the little hill took 
fire, and burned to death about three hundred men, with horses 
and mul ... and a camel that were crowded in there. Every one 
now escaped ae ",ell ae be could. 

We were &till more completely lurprised at night then we were 
in the day. Whell the volley waa first fired, one part of the line 
of Russianl "lVae about twenty.five yarde from the Persians, and in 
the intermediate IIpaCO I wae on aOll!eback, elowly advancing to 
them. Their powder showed me the ground over which to 
gallop, and the u;tent of their lin., so thet I ,ooa got round their 
right into the ~ of their line, and having ...... ped this danger, 
I incurred 110 other. In the oourae of the morning I wae happy 
to see Lindsay safe, but 110 one oould give any aoooun~ of 
Christie. 
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This affair took place on the morning of the 1st of November, 
and at noon on the 2nd, finding all the Europeans safe except 
Christie, of whom I could heaT nothing, I go\ the Prince's per
mission to return to the scene of our misfortunes (12 fursukhs), 
and enter the Russia.n camp, with the hope that I might be of use 
to him if he was wounded, and to ascertain his fate. The enemy 
had ....."..,...,d the river before I reached it; but I soon found the 
body of our dear and gallant friend Christie, shockingly mangled 
by the barbarians. They had taken off all his clothes, and I 
buried IWn in the field of battle, amidst the slain a.nd the groans 
of the wounded, who were stilllsnguishing on every side. From 
prisoners of ours who made their esoape I found that he had 
received a ball through his neck in the dark, and being faint with 
loss of blood, remained sitting on the ground. After daylighli it 
was reported to the Russian villsin who commanded that aJ1 

English officer was wounded at a little distance. He looked at 
IWn with a glass, and immediately ordered two men to go and 
put IWn to death. It is unnecessary to enumerate his wo.unds, of 
which he had five dreadful ones, four of them with the sabre. He 
insisted on taking the sword you gave me at Maragha on that day, 
so that I have lost this with everything else. 

From this general account of affahs you will be able to draw 
your own conclusions. The Russians were assured by Sir Gore 
that no Englishman would fight against them, and therefore, on 
finding them engaged, looked upon them as entitled to no quarter; 
while, in truth, no men of honor, left as they were, could have 
avoided fighting. All has 'been lost from the incapacity of the 
Prince· and his criminal minister, and for want of a man of sense 
to command us. Lindsay has been reading this letter, and 
insists on my telling yon that only nine guns out of the thirteen 
were under his command, and that the two that were saved 
belonged to these, so that he only lost seven altogether. The 
others were under Persians. All it is impossible to· write or even 
to read this over again, I hope you will have the goodness to send 
it to Captain Pasley for perusel, and perhaps to Jukes, as they are 
interested in Persian affairs. . On the 6th of this month died, at 
Ardebile, Major Stone, of his Majesty's Royal Artillery; and 
about the same time ran Euro\l8&U servant of Sir Gore's, and a 
sergeant-major of artillery, at Ecivan, were carried off by fever. 
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